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NAVAL HISrORY, 

~c • 
• 

LIGHT SQUADRONS-AND SINGLE SHIPS. 

As we are now entering upon the tirst exploit of 18n. 
one of the far-famed american 44-gun frigates, we '-.rJ 
conceive it will be useful to examine, a little more 
minutely tban we have done, the force and qua- Ame

lifications of a class of ship, little known in Europe, ~i~1l 
until the President brought herself into notice in the :ates. 
manner we shall presently have to relate. 

In our account of the action between the Constel- Order 

lation and Insurgente, we mentioned that, in March, ~h:ir 
1794, w:ben a rupture was expected with ~he regency :~~~_
of Algiers, the government of the UOlted States tion. 

onlered the con~ruction of four frigates of 44, and 
two of 36 guns; and we stuted that one class' was to 
mount 56 guns, including ao long 24-pounders on 
the main deck, and the other 48 guns, including 2~ 
long. lS-pounders.- But we are inclined to think 
that this was not the armament originally intended 
for these ships j and our opinion is founded on the 
following facts. Soon after the passing of the act 
of congress of tbe 27th of March, 1794, th-e dif
ferences with Algiers were amicably settled; bnt 
in the course of the same year, feeling an interest 
in the success of republican Frallce, the United 

* See vol. ii. p.469. 
VOL. VI. B 
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2 tIGHT SQUADRONS AND SIN(lLB SRIPS. e States pushed their complaints against England to 
Two an extremity bordering on war. Now the Algerine,s 
7.foUDd possessed no stronger vessels than frigates, and those 
0:' .fo.fo not of the first class; but England could send to 
!et. er- sea a fleet of line-of .. battle ships. It was this, we 

believe, that occasioned the american president to 
direct, as by a clause in the act be was ~mpowered 
to do, that, instead of the four 44 and two ~6 gun 
frigates, two 74-gull ships, and one frigate of 44 
guns, should be constructed. . 

The An english shipwright, Mr. Joshua Humphreys, 
:rn~ resident at Philadelphia, was required to give in an 
IhipI. estima·~e of the cos~ of J:milding a 74-gun ship, to 

measure 1620 tons american, which, as we shall by 
and by show, is about 1750 tons english. He did 
80, and computed the expense, without reckoning 
the guns, at 342000 dollars. Upon this estimate, 
flS it appears, the timbers were prepared for two 
74s; one to be built at Philadelphia and named 
United-States, the other at Boston and named Con
stitution. The 44-gun ftigate was to ,be built at 
Baltimore, and to be named ConstellatiQn. Scarcely, 
however, had the keels of any of these ships been 
laid down, ere Mr. Jay's treaty restored the amicable 
relations. between England and America, and occa
sioned a stop \0 be put to their construction. 

The1.fo1 As the most eligible mode of converting the 
:~ timbers prepared for the two 74s, it was resolved 
&0 Cri- that, although begun as line-of-battle ships, they 
pta. should be finished as frigates. This was to be done 

by contracting the breadth of the frame about three 
feet and a half, and discontinuing the topside at the 
clamps of the quarterdeck and forecastle. As these 
enormous" frigates," although intended to mount 62 
guns, were to rate 'only of 44, it was decided that 

LaIlDCh- ~e frigate originally intended to class as a 44 should 
hu:i~- bear the designation of a 36. The United-States was 
States launched on the 10th of May, 1797, and cost, exclu
~Dd u sive of her ordnance, 299336 dollars; and the Consti
... :..- tution was launched on the 21st of October, in the 
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'LIT'l'LE-BRL'l' AND PRESIDENT. 3 
lime year, and cost 302718 dollars. This, in either 1~1l. 
e&ge, was not much below the original estimate, even ~ 
had the ships been completed as 74s, and shows what 
I slight change had been effected ill their construc-
tion. The Constellation was built under the personal Con

direction of commodore Truxton, who first commis.;.:::'-
sioned her, and was launched on the 7th oC Sep
tember, 1797. Owing part! y to the dearness of 
materials, and partly, we believe, to some expensive 
alterations in her construction, the Constellation cost 
the enormous sum oC 314000 dollars. 

When, in the spring of the year 1798, the expense Report 

oC building these Crigates, two of" 44," and one of~~~~_ 
II 36 guns," came to be submitted to congress, some can se

explanation was required; and on the 1st of April ~7::J 
the secretary at war delivered in a report, of which on !he 

the following is an extract: "It appears, that the ~~~t:c; 
first estimate rendered to congress was for frigates frigate. 

of the common size and dimensions, rated at 36 and 
44 guns, and that the appropriations for the arma-
ment were founded u:pon this estimate. It also 
appears, that, when theIr size and dimensions came 
to be maturely considered, due reference being had 
to the ships they might have to contend with, it was 
deemed proper, so to alter their dimensions, without 
changing their rates, as to extend their sphere of 
utility as much as possible. It was expected, from 
dais alteration, that they would possess, in an eminent 
degree, the advantage of sailing; that, separately, 
they would be superior to any singleeuropean fri-
gate of the usual dimensions; that, if assailed by 
numbers, they would be always able to lead ahead; 
Uaat they could never be obliged to go into action .but 
on their own terms, except in a calm; and that, in 
heavy weather, they would be capable of engaging 
donble-deeked ships. These are the principal advan
tages contemplated from the change made in their 
dimensions. Should they ,be realized, they will more 
than compensate for having materially swelled the 
body of expenditures." 

B2 
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· 4 LIGHT SQUADRONS AN!) smaLl SItIPS. 

1811. Iri the course of the year 1798, two more 44-gun 
~ frigates were built; one, the President, ·at New .. 
iDgu:, -York, the otheJ:, the Philadelphia, at Philadelphia. 
~- Of the latter we know very little, on account of her 
an~t loss already mentioned;- but of the former we are =-- enabled to furnish some far from unimportant particu .. 

lars. Being constructed of timbers prepRred for them 
alone, these frigates were more handsoIrely moulded 
than their two predecessors. The President, indeed, 
was considered to be the most beautiful and the 
best sailing of all the american frigates; and, being 
lower in the water than either the United-States or 
Constitution, was a much more deceiving ship. Her 
scantling is represented not to have been so stout as 
theirs; which may have been one reason that she 
cost only 220910 dollars, while they cost, as we have 
seen, 300000. . 

Supe- With respect to the materials of which the ·ships 
::_ were constructed and the pains taken in building 
Ber in them, we can but repeat our former remarks on the . 
which 
the same subject. Every thing that was new in the navies 
~ of England and France was tried, and, if approved, ::e. -adQpted, no matter, it falling so light from the :n:. paucity of individuals, at what expense. There 

were no contractors, to make a hard barga\n pay, by 
de"i.eriorating the quality of the article; no deputies, 
ten deep, each to get a picking out of the job. The 
.executive government agreed directly with the 
artisan; and not a plank was shifted, nor a long
bolt driven, without the scrutinizing eye of one of 
the .captains or commodores; of him, perhaps, who 
expected, at no distant day, to risk his life and 
honour on board the very ship whose equipment he 
was superintending. 

Dl- As the number and nature of a ship's gnns depend, =:; in a very great degree, upon her size and scantling, 
or «- we must endeavour to convey an idea of the dimen
fri:ate. sions of the american 44-gun frigate, before we enter 

.. See vol. iii. p. 424. 
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LITTLE-BELT AND PRESIDENT. '6 

upon the subject of her armament. The United. 1811. 
States, Constitution, and President measure within '-v-I 
a few fractions of a ton the same; namely, from 
1.t44 to 1445 tons american. We say "tOllS ame
riean," because, although the americau standard of 
weights and measures, the pound and the foot, for 
instance, is the same as the english, the mode of 
casting the tonnage of a ship is widely different. 
This will appear evident when it is known, that the Size of 

american frigate President, according to the official :resi

register in the office at Washington, measured 1444 eat. 

tons and a fraction;- whereas, when subsequently 
measured at Portsmouth dock-yard, she was found 
to be 1533 tons and a fraction. 

The 'President's U keel for tonnage," as given in Dift"e~
an american publication, is 145 feet; but the english ::~e la 
mode of casting the tonnage makes it 146 feet, 7 * br~i8h 
inches. In both cases, it is a mere calculation, :~e
intended to ~llow for the rake or inclination of the ~c~~ 
ship's stem and stern. The first multiplicator of the ?f~ast
Americans is the breadth across the frame, or :~_the 
moulded breadth, by them usually called the breadth Dage 

of beam, but the first multiplicator of the British :f~ed 
is the extreme breadth, or that produced by adding 
to the moulded breadth double the assumed thick. 
ness (in ships of the higher classes five inches) of 
the plank: on the bottom. The second multiplicator 
of each is the respective ha~f-breadths. The american 
divisor is 95; the british 94. Thus: 

Pt. in. Ft. in. Ft. in. Tons. 
Am. metbocL 145 0 )( 43 6=6308)( 21 9 = 137198+95 = 1444 -Mtbs. 
Bric. ditto •• 146 71)(<< 4=6502)( 22 2 = 143044+94 = ]533 iitbs. 

As it is not generally known, even among the The 

most experienced naval officers of either nation, ti~':~~ 
that any difference exists in the mode of measuring o~ca
british and american ships of war, the reduction in 81001. 

the alleged tonnage of the latter greatly facilitates 
the deception, eulogized for its "advantages" by tbe 
alDerican government, and to the influence of which 

• C1ark's Naval Hiatal')' of the United States, vol, ii. p.240. 
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• LIGIft' IQtJAD'IOIII AM'D S1MGt.IIftIJPS. 

Ultl ... pon the enropean world th~ alilel-ioail flag- ow~s M 
~ muoh of its glory. , 

If we considet, that it is only to add about CoUi' 
feet to the extreme breadth of the President, to 
'make her a larger ship than the generality of hritish 
74sJ and that her yards are as squarE', arid her masts 
as stout as theirs, some idea may be formed of the 
silte and formidable appeanmce of the american 

'Stout 44-gun frigate. In point of scantling, alsO', that 
~t-r which is acknowledged to be the lightest built of these 
t~! 0 frigates is at least equal to a british 74 of the largest 
~me- class. This is proved by taking the thickness of the 
4:." topsides at the mtdship maindeck, and foremost 

quarterdeck, pori-sill. In the President, the main
deck port-sill measures 1 ft. 8 in., and, in any british 
74 of 1800 tons, 1 ft. 7 in.; and, while in the latter 
the quarterdeck port-sill measures only 1 ft. 1 iD.~ 
it measures in the former 1 ft. 5 inohes. 

Now for the atmament of these 44-gun frigates. 
:;., Ha.ving had oc11l&r proof of the manner itt which the 
~ Preslrtent was fitted, we shall take her for our guide. 
arm... This beautiful ship has, or rather had, for she has 
-'" long since been taken to pieces, 15 ports and a 

bridle of a side on the main deck, eight of a side ob 
the quarterdeck, and four of a side, without reckon
ing the chase-port, on the forecastle. This gave 
the ship 54 ports for hroadside -guns; but Rhe had 
:the meanS of mounti~g 62 broadside gune. For 
instance, instead of her gangway, or passage from 
the forecastle to the quarterdeck, being of the usual 
width of tour or five feet, it was ten fuet. This devi
ation from the common plan was to allow room for 
the carriage and slide of a 42-pounder carronade; 

,,' and a novel and very ingenious method was adopted, 
:'~.',:': to obviate the necessity of uniting the quarterdeck 

'"-nd forecastle barricades, or bulwarks, ahd con se
"qiJetlUy of destroying that single-decked appearance 
'\VNc~" for the purpose of deception, it was necessary 
Jtth1iaihtai~. Bet.ween the two barricades the same I 

ot-en·opi ubtilllbeted space remained, as i3 seen in any 
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LlTTLz..BIL'l' AND PRI8tOENT. 7 
other frigate; but the stanohions for supporting ~ 
the hammock-oloths were of extraordinary stout- Gan _ 

DeSS, and so arranged along the gangway as to form war' 
poiU for four guns. The breechings were to pass pDII. 

round the iron stanchions, chocks were fitted to the 
deck to receive the carriages, and the guns could be 
u effectively mounted as any in the ship. 

We formerly doubted if these eight gangway guns 
were put on board the President or either of her 
dass-mates; but it has been asserted by british 
officers, who visited some of the large american 
frigates during the war with Tripoli, that they at that 
time mounted gUllS along the whole extent of their 
Bllar.dec1r.s. If so, the ships probably landed them 
upon the retum of peace with the Barbary states. The 
ships were then found to work so much better, that it 
was decided, we believe, not to supply these eight sin
gularly constructed ports with guns, but rwterely to add 
two carronades to the 54 guns, which the ship could 
mount in the regular way. This was done by fitting 
the gangway or entrance port to receive a car
ronade; making nine of a side on the quarterdeck. . 
So that the american 44-gun frigate mounted, along t:w~ 
with her 30 long 24-pounders on the main deck, ledged~ 
18 carronades, 42-pounders, on the quarterdeck, f::::~ 
and six carronades, 42~poullders, and two long of the 

24-pounders on the forecastle; total 56 guns. This 4':. 

is the number invariably assigned as the force of each 
of the three If 44-gun frigates" in Mr, Clark's 
american Naval History.-

The maindeck~ guns of the United-States were Weight 

english sea-service g~ns,. measuring nine feet and a ~~ guns 

half in length, and welghmg about 50 cwt. Those of board 

the Constitution were english land-service, or battery fri~~te, 
guns, in length 10 feet, and in weight about 54 cwt. ; 
but the guns of the President were of amedean manu
facture, measuring eight and a half feet, and weighing 
only 48! Clvt. We may here mention that, although 

• Clark's Naval History of the United States. vol. i, p. 171, 
and yo1 ii. p. 22. 
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tJ . LIGHT SQUADRe'MS AND SlNGLB SHIPS. e the four masked or gangway ports were left vacant, 
. a case might occur, in which they would be of 

essential benefit. For instance, suppose the ship to 
~ be attacked in port, and to be moored in such a 

manner as to be only assailable on her outer side: 
she could easily transfer from the opposite side four 
of her carronades, and thus present a broadside 
force of 32, or, admitting that some inconvenience 
would arise from the closeness of the aftermost of 
those four guns to the temporary gun in the gang
way port, of 31, heavy guns. 

Com- For the purpose of showing that, if the President 
ple- t and her two formidable class-mates had been equipped 
:,e:en with the whole of the 62 guns which thef were 
~ constructed to carry, they would have reqUIred no 
.mer~ addition to their established complement of men, 
c:aD.44. we will state a few facts relative to the composition 

of american crews. When, in the year 1794, the 
Americans began arming against the Algerines, the 
following were ordered to be the proportions, in 
which the different ratings or classes of a crew of 
370 men were to bear to each other: officers and 
petty officers 66, able seamen 150, ordinary sea
men 100, marines 54. Here, he it observed, are 
wanted two ratings, either of which usually forms no 
inconsiderable proportion of a british crew, landmen 
and boys. In later years, however, a few hoys or 
lads were admitted; and, estimating the crew of an 
american 44-gun frigate at 475 men and boys, we 
may venture to give the following as its organization: 
officers and petty officers SO, able seamen ISO, 
ordinary seamen 145, marines 65, boys 6. But, in 
reality, the distinction between the able and the 
ordinary seaman was merely nominal, the fasti
diousness of the american government requiring 
the latter to be nearly eq1:lal in qualifications to 
the former. Nor was it enough to be a practised 
seaman: the volnnteer must also, in age, stature, 
and bodily vigour, be able to stand the test of the 
strictest scrutiny. 
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'\VhiIe, therefore, the officers, or the greater part of ~ 
them, were native Americans, the petty officers con- May. 
!iisted, almost whoHy, of the first order of british Bultof 

seamen; of whom, also, the bulk of the crew was ~~~ It 
composed. Owing to the absence of any restraint aer:!eD 
similar to that imposed by the game-laws of England, 
the american peasant is a sportsman from his infancy. 
Hence, the marines consisted of native Americans; 
not only as being the best marksmen, especially with 
the ritIe, but because the british marine corps, to its 
credi~ afforded very few deserters. It may now be 
understood what is meant, when it is stated, that an 
american ship of w.ar is manned with a picked crew. 

Having now, as we trust, clearly shown, that Ac

those who called the american 44-gun frigate a ~f~b! 
~~ line-oC-battle ship in disguise," did not commit ameri

the gross mistake with which they were charged, ;'~36-
we shall offer a word or two 011 the subject of the frigate. 

american 36-gun frigate. Even here was a frigate 
more than equal to any french or english frigate of 
the largest class, carrying long IS-pounders; and, be 
it remembered, in the year 1811, France did not own 
any, and England only three frigates, (Cornwallis, 
Indefatigable, and Endymion,) that carried long 
24-pounders. Upon a certain occasion, which will 
soon pass in order of detail, the Americans loudly 
proclaimed, that the Chesapeake was the very worst 
frigate they possessed. The Chesapeake was a 
36-gun frigate, and, as we have elsewhere shown, 
had the ports for mounting on her two broadsides 54 
guns.- For a short time, we believe, the ship did 
mount that number of guns, with a crew of about 
4-10 men. Besides the Constellation and Chesapeake, 
huilt in 1797, there were the Congress and New
York, built in 1799. Had the Americans possessed 
BO stronger frigates than the heaviest of these, 
Europeans would not have been so smfeited with 
tales of american naval prowess. 

On the 10th of May, 1811, the United States' 
44-gun frigate President, captain Charles Ludlow, 

~ See vol. iv. p.48O. 
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1_1J1l. bearing the broad pendant of commodore John 
'-v-I Bodgers, with sails unbent, and the principal pan 
Pniat. of her officers on shore; lay moored off AnnaEoli. =- in the Chesapeake; when, at 3 P. 11., the commooore 
pta came unexpectedly on board, and immodiately all 
~Y hands went to work bending sails and getting tha 
orae&. ship ready for sea, The surgeon, too~ began pr&-
, paring his plasters and splinters, and rubbing up hi. 

lI18truments of amputation; rather an extraordinary 
occupation on board a neutral frigate. All this bustle 
and preparation was not, however, without an object. 

The On the 1st of the month, in the forenoon, the british 
reason. 38-gun frigate Guerriere, captain Samuel John 

Pechell, cruising off Sandy-Hoolc, boarded the ame
rican brig Spitfire, from Portland bound to New
York, and impressed out of her a man named John 
Deguyo, a passenger and a native citizen of the United 
States. The Guerriere had also impressed, or did 
shortly afterwards impress, from vessels that she 
boarded off the coast, two other native American 
oitizens, Gideon Caprian and Joshua Leeds. That 
John Deguyo was a native american, or, at all events, 
that he was not a british subject, is clear from the 
circumstance, that on the 12th of June the Guerriere 
discharged him into the british IS-gun ship-sloop 
Goree, captain Henry Dilkes Byng; and, on the 
30th, the latter put him on board an american ship 
for a passage to the United States. Caprian was 
also discharged, but Dot Leeds, because he had 
entered. 

The Spitfire arrived at New-York on the same 
day, or ilie day after, Deguyo had heen pressed 
out of her; and the occurrence, within five or six 
days at the farthest, must have been known at 

~de1'll Wasbington. The written orders to commodore 
t,!Dm_ Bodgers were probably, as Mr. Secretary Munroe 
mo- assertsi " to protect the COlLst and oomtnerce of the 
~c::- United States;" but the officers who arrived from 
Ie1'II· Washington on the 11th of May, to join their ship, 

must have brought some verbal orders of a more 
particular nature; for one of the President's officers., 
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LI'I"l'L:&'BELT AND PREBIDENT. 11 

ia a letter to a friend, says: " By the officers who 1811. 
auoe from Washington we learn, that we are sent'ih;:' 
in pannit of the british frigate, who had impressed 
a passenger from a brig." This british frigate was 
reported to be the Guerriere; and the american 
officer anticipates, along with a refusal on the part 
of her comwander to deliver up the man, an engage
ment between the President and a british frigate 
" exactlv her force." 

On the 12th of May, at daylight, the President got 
under way, and began working down the bay.· On the 
13th the commodore spoke a brig, who had, the pre
ceding day seen a ship, sUPEosed to be the Guerriere, 
otfCape Henry. But, if the date and place are correct, 
it could not have been the Guerriere; as, at noon on 
the 12th, shewl"s nearly abreast of Cape Roman, South
Carolina. An extra quantity of shot and wads were Pr~pl\
now got on deck, and the ship was cleared for action. r:t~~~s 
In the evening the wind shi ~·ed to a fair quarter, and \,.ecta-c 
the President ran before it. On the 14th the american ~I~:t~ 
£rllJ'Rte was off CafJe Henry; hut no british fri2"ate iG~g the 
~- J. '-' uer-

was tllere. The cOdlmodore now stood slowly to the riere. 

north-east, expecting every mome.lt to discover the 
object of his pursuit. The 15th passed without any 
occurrence; but 011 the 16th, at about 25 minutes 
past meridian, Cape Henry bearing south-west dis
tant 14 or 15 .,1"" jues, the wind a moderate breeze 
from the northward, the President, from her mast
bead, discovered a vessel in the east quarter, 
standing towards her under a press of sail. 

The vessel thus descried was the brit.ish ship-sloop Presi

Little-Belt, captain Arthnr Batt Bingham, mounting l.~\I::in 
18 carronades, 32-pounders, and two nines, with 'Lf!th\ 

Itl e-
121 men and boys, on her return to the sonthwat'd Belt, 

(rom off Sandy-Hook; where she had been seek-
jng the Guerriere, for whom she hOl'e despatches 
from the commander in chief at Bermllda, re<ll'
admiral Sawyer. The Little-Belt had d i~co'iered 
the President since about noon, aud considering" her 
suspicious, had hauled up on the starboard tack in 
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12 LIGB'l' SQUADRONS A.ND SINGLE SHIPS • 

.1811. chase. Captain Bingham, in his letter, says, it was 

.~ " eleven" when he descried the President; the 
Little-BeIt's log says, "half past." Even the latest 
of these times would, according to tbe letter of com
modore Rodgers, make it 40 minutes after the Little
Belt had descried the President before the latter 
discovered her: a circumstance not very probable; 
although it does appear, that the american ship did 
Dot keep tbe best look-out; ot':ierwise, when first 
seen hy the President, the Little-Belt- would have 
been steering south, ins'l.ead of towards the Presi
dent, or north by west, a deviation from her course 
caused solely by the latter's appearance. We have 
therefore, as on other occasions, paid less attention 
to the absolute, than to the relative time. 

At 1 h. 30 m. P. M. each ship, the two then about 10 
miles apart, supposed the other to be a vessel of 
war. The President thereupon hoisted her ensign 
and commodore's pendant, and edged away, as if to 
meet the Little-Belt. The latter, about the same 
time, made her number, along with the customary 
signal, (No. 275,) calling- upon the stranger, if a 
british ship of war, to show hers. The non-compli
ance with this signal indicating that the President 
was, what by her colours she appeared to be, an 

~- americau frigate, the Little-Belt, at 1 h.45 m. P. M., 
ch!. hoisted her colours, wore, and resumed her course 
her. to the southward under all sail. "Being," as 

commodore Rodgers says, "desirous of speaking 
her, and of ascertaining what she was," the President 
crowded sail in cbase. Observing this, the Little
Belt made the private signal. Finding it unanswered, 
captain Bingham felt assured that the stranger, not
withstanding her persisting to chase, was an american 
frigate, and therefore, hauling down both ensign and 
signal, continued his course round Cape Hatteras. 

Little- Although the wind, since 1 P. M., had been gradl!
~tto. ally falling, the superior sailing of the President 

brought her, by 6 h. 30 m. P. M., so near to the 
Little-Belt, that captain Bin,ham, wishing fjefore dark 
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LlT'l'LE-BELT AND PRESIDENT. 13 

toremove all remaining doubts on either side, short- 1811. 
eoed sail, rehoisted his colours, and hove to on the ~ 
Jarboard tack. 

To avoid being taken by surprise, the Little-Belt Clears 
double-shotted her guns, and got all clear for :~iOD. 
action. The President, by the manner of her 
approach, appearing as if she intended to take 
a ralting position, the Little-Belt, to frustrate that 
design, wore three times. This brought the latter 
upon the starboard tack; and at a few minutes past 
8 P.K., when the two ships were about 90 yards apart, 
captain Bingham hailed the President in the cus
tomary manner, but received no answer, probably 
because he was not heard. The President still 
advancing, as if desirous to pass astern of the Little
Belt, the latter wore a fourtl. time, and came to on 
the larboard tack. The President now hauled her 
foresail up, and also hove "i.o on the larboard tack, 
distant about 80 yards from the sloop's weather
beam. Captain Bing~lam, sta~ding on. the gun C~pt. 
abaft the larboard gangway, haIled, "ShIP ahoy !" ~~~g
"Ship ahoy!" was repeated from the neutral hails. 

frigate. "What ship is that 1" asked captain 
Bingham. " What ~~hip is that 'f" repeated COlllIIIO- ~ f~~~ 
dore Rodgers. At this instant a gUll was fired, let byac
us for the present say, by each ship; and, let us also cldent. 

say, that both guns went off hy accident. 
Each ship believing the other to have fired first, The 

and that intentionally, and neither being disposed to ~;~s 
brook the slighest insult, the two begun a furious engage. 

engagement; which lasted, including all intel'mis- " 
sion of a few minutes, about half an bour. '"' The ~~::c. 
Little-Belt, owing to the loss of her after-sail and ~c~ses 
the damaged stat~ of her rigging, having fallen ofJ~ ar~~g; 
so that no gun would bear, ceased fil·iug; and the :rl'~i. 
President, finding that to be the case, did the same. en. 

Shortly afterwards commodore Rodgers, hailing the 
Little-Belt, learnt, what he and his officers must 

• Captain Bingbam says <f three quarters i" some of the 
.-.eric:aD deers, ~'& quarter of an hour or twenty minutes:: 
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1811. have' known before, that she was a britishBhip, 
';;:;: but did not, it appears, hear her name; and, to a 

question, desiring to know if his· antagonist had, 
struck, was answered by captain Bingham in the 
negative. The latter then asked the name of the 
american frigate; but the same cause, the increased 
freshness of the wind, that had prevented the co~
modore from hearing the whole of the answer to his 
question, kept ca,tain Bir-gham in ignorance of the 
name, though not of the nation, of the ship by which 
the Little-Belt had been so battered and ill-used. 

Da· The damages of the Little-Belt were indeed, as 
:'1' might be expected, of a very serious description. 
l~sslto The peaterpart of her standing, and the whole ofber 
~~~.e. I'unnmg rigging were cut to pieces: not a brace nor 

a bowline was left. Her masts and yards were' all 
badly wounded, and her gaff was shot away. Her 
upperworks were completely riddled, and her boIl 
in general much strucK: several shot were sticking 
in her side, and some had entered between wind and 
water. Nothing, we conceive, but the lowness of her 
hull in the water, and the consequent difficulty of 
hitting it, prevented the sloop from being sunk. 
The loss on board the Little-Belt bore a proportion 
to her damage: she had one midshipman, (Samuel 
Woodward,) seven seamen, and one marine killed, 
two seamen mortally, her acting master, (James 
M'Queen,) seven !leamen, one boy, and two marines 
severely, and her boatswain, (James Franklin,) 
five seamen, two boys, and two marines slightly 
wounded; total, 11 killed and mortally wounded, 

Loll to and 21 wounded severely and slightly. The Pre=- si dent appears to have ha~ her sails and rigging 
slightly injured, and to have received one 32-pound 
shot in her foremast and another in her mainmast: 
her loss is also represented not to have exceeded 
one boy wounded. 

::: After the action the President wore, and, running 
l~ to a, short distance to-leeward of the Little-Belt, came 
~~~1· to on the starboard tack, to repair her trilling 
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duaages. This done, the frigate filled and lay to 1811. 
01 different tacks, in order to wait until daylight ~ 
should afford the commodore a clear view of what his 
prowess had effected. The Little-Belt brought to on 
the Iarboard tack, and commen~ed her more serious 
occupation of repairing damages and stopping leaks. 
Daring the night the sloop's topgallantmasts were 
got on deck, and the cut rIgging partially repaired. 

At daylight on the 17th the President, now about Prcsi

nine miles to-windward, bore up under topsails and ~:~~s 
foresail, and, to all appearance, ready to renew the a boat 

action. At 8 A. M. the awerican frigate passed within b:ard 
hail, and the commodore said: "Ship a-hoy! I'll Little

send a boat on board, if you please, sir."-" Very Belt. 

weU, sir," was captain Bingham'R reply. The boat 
came, under the command of the first lieutenant 
John Orde Creighton, with a message, from the cOln
modore, to the effect, that he lamente~ much t( the 
unfortunate affair," and that, had be known the 
british ship's force was so inferior, he would not 
have tired into her. 011 being asked why he had 
fired at all, the lieutenant replied, that the Little-Belt 
bad tired first. This was most positively denied on 
the part of captain Bingham. Lieutenant Creighton, 
in the name of the commodore, then offered every 
assistance, and suggested that captain Bipgham had 
better put into one of the ports of the U nitel:. States. r:: 
This the latter declined. The boat returned. The ships 

President made sail to the westward, and the Little- ~~:_ 
Belt, as soon as she was able, to the nori:hward. On paoy. 

the 23d the latter was joined by the Goree, captain 
Byng, and on the 28th the two vessels anchored in 

. Halifax harbour. 
In discussing the merits of the action between the Rc-k 

Little-Belt and President, we shall consider it in the Illar s. 

double light of an attack by a neutral upon a ~~;~
belligerent, and an engagement between an american !I,ad no 

fr\,aate and a british sloop of war. We shall begin ~;;I~~~SS 
by freely admitting, that the act of the Guerrierc, ill a!'smc

presaIDg a native american citizen out of an alllerican ~~~i::::n. 
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1811. coaster, in the very mouth of an-american port, 
~ was an act unjustifiabJe, unneoessary; and impolitic; 

and that this wanton encroachment upon neutral 
rights, coupled with many o':'ders which had been 
practised along the same coas4 was a sufficient 
ground for tJae govei1lment of the Uni.d~'~t. to 
take every measure, short of actual war; for profect~ 
ing their commerce and citizens from a repetition of 
such acts of violence. 

Preat. Well, the american frigate sails forth, in diplo~ t::d- matic language, "to protect the 'coast, and commerce 
ecHo of the United States/' but, in reality, to speak the 
{~'::o british frigate Guerriere, to demaL d Jrom her the 
reetore american citizen whom she had impressed, and, in 
!!:D. case. of refusal, to endeavour to take that alll~ric~ 

citizen by force of arms. We must suppose that a 
refusal was anticipated; or why were such pre· 
parations made? why such quantities of ammunition 
brought upondeck; and why did the commodore, as the 
President was descending the bay, so significantly 
question his people as to their readiness for action? :r- A ship is descried, a man of war, "from the sym

ry ~:~- m.etry of her upper sails" and her making signals,. 
lueioD and the british frigate Guerrii-re, as is scarcely 
:b:ba-Iess doubted, from her proximity to the coast, and 
~~: because the mind of almost eyery person on board is 
Little· SO fully engrossed with the idea of that frigate, as 
B:lt. to be incapable of bes<owing a thought upon any 

other. Chase is given. The shi}>s approximate, so 
that the upper part of the Little-Belt's stern shows 
itself to those on board the President.t Still the de
lusion continues. As evening approaches, the british 
sl(iop discovers her broadside. "Nevertheless," says \ 
the commodore, "her appearaJl8e indicated she was a 
frigate." Had the Little-Belt been a deep-waisted 
or frigate-built ship, such a mistake might have 
happened; but she was a low flush vessel, similar 
in SIze, number of ports, and general appearance, to 

. * Officia1letter of commodore Rodgers. t Ibid • 
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~ american sloop' Hornet. The ships mutually ISH. 
approach within baIling distance. Captain Bingham ~ 
JaaiIs, let us admit, without being heard. Commo-
dore Rodgers hails, and is hailed back. " Having," 
he says, u asked the first question, I of course con
sidered myself entitled, by the common rules of 
politeness, to the first answer: after a pause of] 5 
or 20 seconds, I reiterated my first inquiry of' What 
shi is that l' " 
~t us also pause; and, leaving "the rules of 

politeness" to serve the commodore on some other 
occasion, examine upon what more stable ground he Little

claims the privilege of being first answered. The ~:!t no 

President was a neutral, the Little-Belt a belligerent right 
sbip: one was at peace with all the world, the other !:':rn-
at war with the greater part of it. The belligerent hail. 

vessel has an unquestionable right to conceal her 
condition, to wear false colours, give a false answer, 
or no answer at all; in short, to practise every 
arti~ce to deceive or mislead her supposed enemy; 
and she is to take every ship she meets as an enemy, 
until the contrary be shown. A neutral vessel, on 
the other hand, armed or unarmed, has no motive, 
and therefore no right, to practise deception: she is 
bound to observe common civility, if not" polite
ness," to every ship she meets; and, when questioned 
as to her name or national character, is bound to 
give it with frankness, because she has nothing to 
dread from the most ample disclosure of her situa-
tion. Hence commodore Rodgers, waving the law Presi

of politeness, should have conformed to the law of~:;~t 
uations, and have answered captain Bingham's hail, to bave 

although under the impression that he himself had ~:.ne 
asked tbe first question. But, in truth, the american 
frigate at this moment was, to all intents and 
purposes, a ship of war: she was not only armed, 
but prepared, for battle, and was resolved to have a 
battle with the ship, the little ship, that now so 
opportunely lay under her guns. 

From the numerous contradictions and cross 
VOL. VI. c 
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1811. swearings that have grown out of this case, it has 
~ hitherto been a disputed point wbo fired the first shot. 
Cou~ Having, however, learnt by experience, not to place 
of ~n- implicit reliance in all tbat an American say. or 
::~e- 8wears, we shall not let the subject pass without 
:~~ luch a scrutiny, as may satisfy the minds of some, 
cen. although it lDay not remove the doubts of all. The 

principal ofJicers examined upon oath, at the court 
of inquiry held upon commodore Rodgers, were the 
acting captain, three out of the five lieutenants, two 
officers of marines, the master, and the chaplain. Cap~ 
fain Ludlowis "uncertain which fired the first gun, hut 
the second gun was from the President." The first 
lieutenant believes the first shot was fired from the 
Little-Belt. The seoond lieutenant is snre it was; 
and 80 swears the junior lientenant. Both officer. 
of marines and the master depose to the same effect. 
The chaplain thinks the gun came from the Little .. 
Belt, as he felt no jar in the· President. With 
respect to the second gun, or· that admitted to have 
been fired by the President, the lieutenant of marines 
swears it went ofi' "in six seoonds," and the master 
"in three or four seconds," after the first, or Littl~ 
Belt's gun. 

Reuon So that the two guns were fired within, taking the 
:-08i- lowest estimate, three seconds of each other. Might 

. deriug not the guns have been fired at the same instant '/ 
~i- In short, might there not have been one gun, and. 
::: one gun only fired 1 If so, that must have been the 
the President's gun, because one of her guns is admitted 
fin& . to have gone off by accident; while the most pos
po. sitive denial exists as to the occurrence of any ac-

cident ofthe kind on board the Little-Belt. Moreovel' 
the 'captain, two lieutenants, master, and surgeon of 
the latter have solemnly.declared, tbat tbe first gun 
was fired from the President. In this they are borne 
out by two british seamen, who, in company, as 
they say, with nearly 300 more, were on board 
the President during the action; and who, fearing.a 
ropture wit~ tbeir Jlative country, deserted from the 
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frigate soon after she arrived at New-York, and 1811. 
proceeded to Halifax, Nova-Scotia. One of these ~ 
meD, Wil1iam Bumet, swears that he Was stationed 
at the second division of guns on the main deck; 
that, while the commodore was hailing the second 
time, a gun in bis division went oft', he thinks by 
accident; tbat he was then looking at the Little-
Belt through one of the ports, and is positive that 
she did not fire. The other man, John Russell, 
corroborates his shipmate's testimony, and adds, 
that a man got entangled in the lanyard of the lock 
and thus occasioned the gun to go off. Burnet 
swears also, that lieutenant Belding, who commanded 
in his division, knew and declared that the President 
fired the first shot, and, just before dark, saw with 
his glass, and observed to him, that the Little-Belt's 
colours were british. Burnet states likewise, that 
the ship was a smaH ship. It is therefore easy to 
conjecture, why lieutenant Belding was not sum
moned to give his evidence at the court of inquiry: 
perhaps the other absent lieutenant might have been 
equally unfit for a witness in the commodore's cause. 

Not a doubt, therefore, remains upon our mind, Bot~ 
that the first gun was fired, unintentionally we ::les 
admit, by the american frigate; and, had the british p~eci
sloop immediately opened her fire in return, being pllate. 

satisfied at the time that it was a neutral man of 
war she was engaging, we should have no hesitation 
iD saying, that captain Bingham acted with precipita-
tion: that be ought to have repeated his hail, or sent 
an officer on board, to demand an explanation. As 
it was, however, both parties appear to have given a 
si1lloltaneous vent to their fury; one, as lieutenant 
Creighton swears captain Bingham informed him, 
on the supposition that he was defending himself 
against an avowed enemy; the other, according to 
the american version of the proceeding, with the 
intention of chastising the insolence of a pretended 
friend. 

ID awardingtbis "chastisement," commodore Rodgers 
c2 
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1811. tells us, he was governed by" motives ofhumanity and 
~ a determination not to spill a drop of blood unne
Con- cessarily i" and yet his own caetain swears, that· the 
duct of oommodore's orders were "to fire low and with two 
:- round shot." His subordinate offioers and men, 
~_ emulous to pleas~, fired low enough, and loaded their 
pn. guns, not oDly wIth round and grap'e shot, but with 

"everyscrap ofiron thatoould possibly be oollected." 
The consequenc.es of this humane and magnanimous 
conduct on the part of, in the words of an amerioan 
editor, cc one of the largest 44s that ever doated," 
against a shill, that was oonsiderably less than one 
third of her SIze, and not one fourth equal to her 
in point of foroe, have already been detaIled. 

True it is, that one of the President's offioers has 
sworn, that he (t thought the Belt a heavy frigate 

Slogo- until next day," and another, that he" took her for 
larmil- a frigate of 36 or 38 guns." The oommodore, too, 
~e oonfesses himself to have been similarly deoeived. 
~th What must have been the astonishment of all 
ai! e these swearers, when "the next day" disooveredtheir 
~ late antagonist to be a ship soarcely exceeding in 
o~':, length the spaoe between the President's bows . ~c::.e. and her gangway ladder, and whose topmast 
. . heads ranged very little higher than their ship's 
. lower yard-arms. That such a mistake should 

have happened seems unaocountable; especially 
when there was light enough for oaptain Ludlow to 
see that his opponent's "gaff was down, and her 
maintopsail yard on the cap," and when the dis
tance between the two ships is admitted not to have 
exceeded 70 or 80 yards. However, the american 
commodore, in all he said was believed, and for all 
he had done was oommended, in the quarter to which 
alone, beside his conscienoe, and that probably was 
not an over-squeamish one, he considered himself 
responsible. On the other hand, the captain, officers, 
and men of the Little-Belt, for the spirit and firmness 
they had manifested throughout the whole of the 
11Ilequa1 contest, which, according to ourcootelDporary ~ 
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« it was the misfortune of ca-ptain Bingham" to be 1811. 
engaged in, - were greeted with applause by every ~ 
gt>oerous mind, some in America not excepted; and on Pro
tbe 7th of February , 1812, as a proof that the lords of f°tio~ 
the admiralty were far from displeased with his con- B~! 
duct, captain Bingham was promoted to post-rank. hlllDo 

On the 2d of February, at 5 P.M., the three french 
40-gun frigates Renommee, commodore FranC(ois 
Roquebert, and Clorinde and Nereide, captains 
Jacl]UeS Saint-Cricq and Jean-Francois Lemaresquier, M. Ro

sailed from Brest, each having on board 200 troops and ~:~-
a supply of munitions of war, bound, in the first instance, :ails 

to the Isle of France; the capture of which, in the pre- Br::t 
ceding December, was of course unknown, although ~or th; 
as a contingency provided against, by the port of;r:n~. 
Batavia's being named for the succedaneous destina-
tion. Bad weather nearly separated the frigates the 
fin;t night; and a continuance of contrary winds 
occasioned the squadron to be 18 days going the 
first 200 leagues of the voyage. On the 24th of 
February, by some Lisbon newspapers found on 
board a portuguese ship, the french commodore 
gained intelligence, that an attack was intended, 
and bad perhaps already been made, upon the island 
to which he was first destined. The favourable 
change in the wind was taken immediate advantage 
of, and all sail crowded upon the three ships. On 
the 13th of March the frigates crossed the line; on 
the 18th of April, in latitude 38°, doubled the Cape 
of Good Hope; and on the 6th of May, at IIp. M., 
being the ninety-third day since their departure from Arrives 

&est, arrived within five miles of Isle de la Passe, ~:t:le 
situated, as already known, at the entrance of Grand- Paue. 
Port, or Port-Sud-Est. Soon after midnight a boat 
from each frigatewas despatched to the shore, to gain 
inteUigence. 

The night was calm, and yet not a musket could Disco

be heard. This encouraged the hope, that the island ;~:the 
was still in french possession. Daylight on the 7th ~O~ODY 
arrived, and the colours hoisted at the fort upon lS 111 

* BrentoD} Tol. iv. p. 555. 
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~ JsJe de le, Passe WJ!re frepch; but tbQY were 11nao-
M,ay. OQJIlPaIJ!ecl by the private signals. Th~ gave t4e 

PO"- first 8erl0U" Q.ll1l1Q. to commodore Roquehert aQd his 
~~" of pompanions. !t 8u~rise five sa~l /3ucpeBsiv~ly hov., 
'Bri&N IQ sight to leeward; Qlld aQo"t the 8ame time was 

ob,served, at Isle de la Passe, apd aJong the coast, thEt 
lIigJIal of three fre~ch frjgq.tes being to-windward: 
Po signal fqlly "qderitQod by the latter, as being 
JIlade Qccording to th~ code in use at the island 
previously to its surrender. 

B$iah Two of the five sail thus seen were unarPle<! 
~u:- Tessels, probably coasters j but the remaining three 
dia- were the british lS-ppundt>r 36-gun frigates Pbmbe 
~:~ and Galatea, captains J ames HilIyar and W oodley a::- Loliack, and l8-gun brig-sloop Racehorse, captaiQ 

a. James De Rippe, part of a squadron whic4 haul 
been ordereq by rear-admiral the honourable Robert 
Stopford, the commander in chief on the Capct 
station, to cruise pffthe hIe of France, to endeavour 
to intercept these, very friglltes, aud two others, in 
all probability, the llew40-guIl frigates NYIllPbe and. 
Meduse, from Na~tes, pf whQse expected arrival 
intelligence had beeIl receivQd. The british shiJ?~ 
were presently unde.. QU sail llpon Q. wind IQ 

chase; the Galatea's gig, with the int~Uigepce, btlving 
previously been despatchecl to PllptalP Charles 
Marsh Scholllberg, Qf the la-PQUlu:lQr 36-gnP frlgl}te 
Astrea, lying in Port-Louis. . 

In the course of the fQrellQon th.e RenoolQuSe's 
boat returned op. board, witb infQrmatioll pf wb~t 
had befallen the colony; thft qQtails of which wpre 
communicated by two negroe~ whQm the bQat had 

Pro- brought off. The boats Qf the Clorinde ttJld Nereid~ :eda appear to have been captured, The three fr~Jlch fri
chile. gates now tacked and stood to the etlBtward, followed 

by the two british frigates and brig-sloop. At 3 r. M. 

the French hoisted their colours, and the British soon 
afterwards did the same. At sunset th~ frellch 
squadron bore south-eQst of the britisb, distant about 
three leagues, the willd a moderate breeze from the 
same quarter. 
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00 tbe 8th, at 4 ·.l. M., the distance between the 1811. 

two hostile squadrons was diminished to six or seven ~ 
miles; and at 8 .l. H. the french frigates bore up, and., I~ d 

with a light air of wind, stood towards the Phoobe in :;'n. 
aod Galatea. These, along with the Racehorse, 
tbortly afterwards wore and steered to the westward, 
in the direction of Isle Ronde, then distant five or 
.ix leagues. Wishing, with the odds against him, Botl~ 

ha d· b t . h d parties to ve a comman 109 reeze 0 manreuvre WIt ,an sepa-

expecting every moment to be joined by the Astrea rat~ ::r 
from Port-Louis, captain Hillyar rather avoided than :~nt 
sought an engagement; and towards evening, when 
the two squarlrons were scarcely five miles apart, 
commodore Roquebert., considering it, as he states, 
1IDII8fe to follow the british ships into the current that 
runs between Isle Ronde and Isle Serpent, discon
tinued the chaSe and hauled up to the eastward. 

On the 9th, at daylight., the two squadrons regained French 

a distant sight of each other; but, the Phoobe and ~~jp8 
Galatea bearing up about noon to join the Astrea, p:t 
the french ships disappeared. The three british 
mgates then steered for Port-Louis, and on the 12th 
came to anchor oft'the harbour. It appears that, at 
one period, while the two squadrons., before the 
junction of the Astrea, were in the presence of each 
other, the ship's company of the Galatea went aft 
and requested their captain to bring the ellemy to ~~~c~f 
action. In order to COllcert with his senior officer Gala

D~ that or some other subject, captain Losack went ~~::~. 
on board the Phrebe; and, on his return, the crew 
of the Galatea, supposing their wishes were about 
to be gratified, gave him three cheers. 

Commodore Roquebert reduced the crews ofcoru
his ships to two~thirds allowance of provisions, and :;:,~~ 
resolved to attempt a sUI"prise upon some post on the Ro

windward side of Isle Bourbon. Having, by the ~~:; 
11th, passed 20 leagues to-windward of the Isle of takes 

France, the three french frigates bore up for Isle :i~:S:~
Bourbon, and on the same night made the land. The 'fawa

boats of the squadron, having on board a division of tave. 
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1811. the troops, attempted to disembark at a post tbat 
'M::;: was known to be weakly manned, but were prevented 

by the heavy surf. Thus disappointed, the french 
commodore stood across to the coast of Madagascar, 
to endeavour to obtain a supply of provisions. On the 
19th the ships made the isle of Prunes, and the same 
evening surprised the small settlement of Tamatave, 
in Madagascar; the garrison of which consisted of 
about 100 officers and men of the 2"2d regiment, and, 
except a small proportion, were sick with the ende
mial fever of the country. This settlement had been 
taken from the French on the 12th of the preceding 
February, by the above detachment ofbribsh troops, 
sent thither by Mr. Farquhar, the governor of the 
Isle of France, in t¥ IS-gun brig-sloop Eclipse, . 
captain William J ones Lye. 

I. fan- On the 20th, at daybreak, captain Schomberg, 
:: by with his three frigates and brig-sloop, and who, very 
caejudiciously, had sailed from Port-Louis on the 
~. 14th direct for this spoi,discovered himself to M. 

Roquebert; then, with his three frigates, close to 
the land near Foul point, and directly to-windward 
of the former. The british ships immediately made 
all sail in chase, with a light breeze from oft' the 
land, or from the west by north; but the french ships 
continued lying to, to await the return of two of 
their boats from Tamatave. The Renommee's boat 
at length came off; and at noon the french com. 
modore formed his three frigates in line of battle, 
placing the Renommee in the centre, the Clorinde 
ahead, and the Nereide astern. The British, in the 
mean while, were closing their opponents as fut as 
the -light and variable winds would permit, formed in 
the following order: Astrea, Phrebe, Galatea, in 
line ahead, and the Racehorse nearly abreast of the 
Phmbe, or centre-ship, to-leeward. 

Aetloa At 3 h. 60 m. P. M. the french frigates, being on the 
:=;'larboard tack, wore together, and, after keeping away 

for a short time, hauled up again' on the same tack. 
The britiJh 8. were now approaching on the 
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opposite or starboard tack; and,as soon as theAstrea 1811. 
whowas consjderablyahead of her second astern had ~ 
anived abreast of the Renommee, the latter op~ned r.y. 

her fire at long r.mge. At a few miuutes before 
4 P. H.' the Astrea returned this fire; as did also 
the Phmbe and Galatea, as they advanced in suc
cession. . Thus : 

(".--~-~~- ... -
........... '1\\ 

Ast. "\1> 

., p.A! • 

Haring passed out of gun-shot astern of the 
Nereide, the Astrea prepared to tack and renew the 
action; but, as was to have been expected so near 
to the land, particularly Madagascar, the cannonade 
produced an almost instantaneous calm to-leeward. 
Having, in consequence, missed stays, the Astrea ~~~ps 
attempted to wear, and had scarcely accomplished calmed 

that, ere there was an entire cessation of the 
breeze. From tht-ir weatherly position, the french 
ships of course felt its influence the longest; and 
the breeze did not quite leave them until the Clorinde 
and Renommee had bore up and stationed them
selves, in a most destructive position, across the 
starboard quarters and sterns of the Phrebe and 
Galatea. Now was the time for the Racehorse, with 
her facility of sweeping, to have distinguished 'herself, 
by taking a position close athwart the hawse of the 
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~~U. Nereide, between whom apd the Astrea a distant and 
';;;' partial cannonade was maintained. The Racehorse 

. did begin Bweepi!)g, but stopped to engage long 
before her shot could reach the frenoh frigate ; 
and, in consequence, the Astrea made the brig's 
signa1 to engage lJlore closely, and, as it was Deyer 
answered, kept it flying. Owing to the leeward 
position of the Galatea, and the efforts of the Phrebe, 
by backing her sails, to support her consort, these 
two ships lay nearly abreast of each other, in the 
manner represented in the following diagram: 

.~. 

aacefl.# 
{ 

On the starboard quarter of the Phmbe lay 
the Renommee, and on her starboard bow the 
Nereide; who had just cleared herself from the 
Astrea and Racehorse, then upwards of a mile and 
a half ahead of their two consorts, and like them iu 

~= an ungovernable state for the want of wind. At 6 h. 
~ere- 3Om. P. M. a light air ,from the south-east enabled 
Ide. the Phrebe, who had hitherto been able only to bring 

her bow guns to bear on the Nereide and her quarter 
ones on the Renommee, as the swell hove her off and 
brought her to, to close. the Nereid~ in a raking posi
tiol1; and whom, at the end of25 mmutes, the Phc:ebe 
completely silenced, but was then obliged to quit, 
as the Renommee and Clorinde were fast approaching 
to the support of their nearly overpowered consort. 

These two frigates, in the mean time, having kept 
their_broadsides to bear by the aid of their boats~ had 
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terribly hattered the Galatea. The cutter of the 1811. 
latter baving been cut adrift by a shot while towing ~ 
astern, the jollyboat was got ready to tow the ship's Cri::' 
kead round; but a shot sauk her just as the tow-rope cal 

was being handed on board, and, scarcely were the :~II~a
tackles got up to hoist out a third boat, when a shot latea. 

carried away the foreyard tackle. Some seamen 
now got sweeps out of the head; and at length the 
Galatea was enabled to open her broadside upon 
her two antagonists" particularly upon the ReDommee, 
who received the greater portion of her fire. About 
this time, as already mentioned, a light breeze 
sprang up; and, while the Rcnommee and Clorinde 
made sail to support the Nereide, the Galatea, with 
her masts much wounded, and her hull greatly shat
tered, hauled towards the Astrea and Racehorse, 
and at 8 p ••• ceased firing. At 8 h. 30 m. P. M., just 
as the Galatea, under a press of sail, was passing 
to-leeward of the Astrea, and captain Losack had 
hailed captain Schomberg, to say that his ship had 
suffered considerably, the Galatea's fore topmast 
feU over the larboard bow and the mizen topmast 
upon the main yard. Having at this time three feet Gala-

10 inches water in the hold, her foremast, main vard, tca tol 0 
• • J roue 1 

mam topmast, and bowsprlt badly wounded, and dis-

her riggmg of every sort cut to IJieces, the Galatea :l::n_ 

hailed the Racehorse for assistance, and captain tinuc 

De Rippe sent on board a midshipman and 10 !~~ion. 
men. Captain Losack then made the nig-ht-signal of 
distress to the commodore. The Astrea immediately 
closed tlJe Galatea; and, hailing, was informed, that 
the latter waS in too disabled a state to put her head 
towards the enemy and renew the action. 
Th~ Astrea then wore round on the larboard tack; Astrca 

and captain Schomberg ordered the Racehorse to ~'~~bll 
follow him closely, as he intended to renew the m~k~ 
. . th PI b . t tt- sail In action as soon as e Ire e was 1Il a s.a e 0 gIve chase. 

her support. This frigate was promptly reported 
ready; and at about 8 h. 25 m. I'. M. the Astrea, 
Phwbe, and Racehorse hore up towards the enemy, 
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1811. whose lights were then visible in the west-north-west. 
'ii:;' It appears that, after the Renommee and Clorinde 

had obliged the Phrebe to quit the Nereide, the 
latter, on account of her disabled state; was ordered 
by the commodore to make for the land; while the 
Renommee, followed by her remaining consort, 
hauled up in line of battle to renew the engagement. 
Shortly afterwards the Clorinde lost a man overboard, 
and, in bringing to to pick him up, necessarilY' dropped 
astern of her leader. ,Captain Roquebert, however, 
in the most gallant manner, stood on his course, and 
at 9 It. 50 m. P. M. came to close action with the 
Astrea, whom, with a heavy fire of round, grape, 
and musketry, the Renommee attemJ!ted to lay 
athwart hawse; but, aware of the numencal superio
rity of her opponent, the Astrea avoided coming in 

Re- contact. After an animated cannonade of about 25 =:- minutes, during which the Phrebe fired a few raking :n-shot at the Renommee, and the Racehorse discharged 
a whole broadside directly between the masts of the 
Astrea, and set her 'mainsail on fire, the french ship 
made the signal of surrender. Captain Hillyar now 
ordered the Racehorse to take possession of the 
Renommee; but the brig, just at this moment losing 
her fore topmast from a wound it had received,'was 
uftable to do so. Captain Schomberg then sent on 
board the prize, in a sinking boat, lieutenant Charles 
Royer,- lieutenant of marines John Drury, and five 
seamen; and the Astrea and Phrebe made all sail 

~o- after the Clorinde, who had shamefully kept aloof 
=~ during her commodore's gallant action, and was now 
olr. under a press of canvass on the larboard tack, 

endeavouring to effect her escape. 
Allrg- Captain Schomberg says: " Another frigate, on 
::n~~~- closing, struck, and made the signal also; but, on 
~~ that a shot being fired at her from her late commodore, 
I'ig&te. she was observed trying to escape;" and, in another 

place, "The ship that struck and escaped was La 

* Called Bagers in the gazette-letter. 
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Clorinde." Nothing of this appears in the french 1811. 
aa:ounts. On the contrary, the complaint there is, ~ 
tIJat the Clorinde avoided closing. If we are of 
opinion that the french ship did not surrender, it is 
not because the french captain has said so, but 
because we cannot discover that the Clorinde was ~~de 
so pressed, as to render such a step necessary. That esc;pes 

will be more apparent, when we come to state her ~:trea 
loss. Moreover it was dark; and our experience ~~d b 

in investigating accounts has taught us, that mistakes dil~o:
of the kind are frequently made, even where the !~~ue 
action is fought in broad daylight. The chase chase. 

of the Clorinde was continued until 2 A. M. on 
the 21st; when, finding that, on account of the 
perfect state of her rigging and sails, the Clo
rinde gained considerably on the Astrea and Phoobe, 
the two latter wore, to cover the captured ship, 
and form a junction with the Galatea. At this 
moment the fore topmast of the Phoobe, from the 
wounds it had received, fell over the side. 

The principal damages of the Ash'ea were in her Da

sails and rigging, and they were not material. Out ~:~:~ 
of her complement, (admitting all to have been on h.ritisb 

board, which we rather think was not the case,) of SIde. 

271 men and boys, she had t~vo seamen killed, her 
first lieutenant, (John Baldwin,) 11 seamen, three 
marines, and one boy wounded; total, two killed 
and 16 wounded. The Phrebe, besides the loss of 
her fore topmast, had her three masts and bowsprit 
badly wounded, her sails and rigging much cut, and 
her hull struck in several places; and her loss, out of 
a complement the same as.the Astrea's, consisted of 
seven seamen killed, one midshipman, (John Wilkey, 
sevet:ely,) 21 seamen,. (one mortally and nine se
verely,) and two marmes wounded; total, seven 
killed and 24 wounded. The disabled state of the 
Galatea's masts and rigging has already been de
scribed. The ship had 55 shot-holes ill her hull, 
29 on the starboard and 26 on the larboard side; 
and her stern .was also much shattered. Her loss, 
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J811. out of a complement the same as that of either or 
~ her consorts, was her first lieut~lIant of marines, 

(Htigh Peregrine,) eight seamen, and five pIivate 
marines killed, her captain with a lacerated wound 
by a splinter, but his name does not appear in the 
official return, second lieutenant of marines, (Hemy 
Lewis,) 14 seamen, (two mortally,) five private 
marines, severely, and her first lieutenant, (Thomas 
Bevis,) two midshipmen, (Henry WilIiams and. Alex
ander Henning,) 17 seamen, four private marines, and 
three boys slightly wOlmded; total, 16 killed and 
46 wounded. The Racehorse, notwithstanding that 
some chance shot had knocked away her fore topmastJ 
appears to have escaped without any loss. 

~:D Wit~ respect to tlie french. ships, the RenO';"m~, 
.ide. accordmg to the french officIal account, sustained Ii. 

loss, out of a complement, including troops, of 470 
officers and men, of 93 killed and wounded. 
Among the former, was het gallant captain, M.I 
Roquebert, and among the severely wounded, colonel 
Barrois, the senior officer of the troops; also her 
first lieutenant, Louis-Auguste Defredot-Duplanty,. 
who only went below to have his wound dressed, 
and fought the ship in the bravest manner. The 
Nereide, upon the same authority, had her captain 
and 24 seamen, marines, and soldiers killed, and 
32 wounded; and the Clorinde, occasioned probably 
by the fire of the Galatea when the latter got het 
broadside to bear, had one man killed and six. 
wounded. The british official account states the 
killed and wonnded of the Renommee at 145, and 
that of the Nereide at 130. =::- The relative force of the ~rties in this contest 

force requires a few obse"ations. The three british fri
:~:.. gates were all of the same class, and of nearly 

the same size, the Astrea measuring 956, the Phrebe 
926, and the Galatea 945 tons. The forecastle and 
quarterdeck establishment of the Astrea and Galatea 
was, 14 carronades, 32-pounders, and two lo~ 
Dines, making the total number of guns 42i TIfe. 
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ftmbe appears to have mounted two more nines, 1811. 
IIIking her number of guns 44. The complements ~ .,e already been enumerated. With respect to the 
Beoommee, Nereide, and Clorinde, they were not 
quite 80 formidable as some of the french frigates 
"hich have been named in these pages. When it is 
bown, that the french 36-pounder carronade weighs 
1e1'en per centum more than the english 42, it will New 
be readily conceived, that lO or 12 of the former ~~:ron
were too much for the quarterdeck of a french ~~!ah_ 
frigate of 1080 or llOO tons; especially, in the m~~t 
uual contracted state of that deck and the com- ~!e~~h 
parative ftimsiness of its barricade~ It appears, frigates. 

therefore, that in the year 1810 the establishment 
of the french 4O-gun frigate was altered, from twelve 
36-pounder carronades and four or six eights, to. 
fourteen 24-pounder carronades and two eights; and 
even the french 24-pounder carronade weighs within 
about .120 pounds of the english 3'2, and so nearly 
agrees with the latter in size, as to be easily taken 
{or a carronade of that caliber. According to this 
statement of the guns on each side, the broadside 
force of either the Astrea or Galatea was 467 lbs., 
and that of anyone of the three french frigates 461 
Ibs. The complements of either of the latter, even 
without the troops, far outnumbered that of either 
of the three british frigates. In point of size, 
the french frigates had also the advantage; the 
Renommee measuring 1073, the Clorinde 1083, and 
the Nereide 1114 tons. 

The difference in guns, men, and size, therefore, Rr
between a british I8-pounder 36 and a french 40 mnrfl 

gun frigate, rendered the parties in this action, ~:t~~. 
notwithstanding the presence of the brig, who, it is 
clear, might as well have been in Port-Louis harbour, 
about equally matched; that is, making due allow
ance for the side which possessed the inferiority in 
Dumber of men. Had the Renommee not have been 
somewhat roughly handled by the Galatea, and had 
the CloriDde, when the Renommee was attacked by 
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. 18U. the . Aatrea: and Phrebe, given to the Cormer: the 
'ii;" support that was in her power, the french commo

dore's ship, in all probability, would have effected 
her escape; and that without the slightest disparage
,ment to the Astrea. The resolute conduct of the 
Nm-6ide, in not surrendering to the Phrebe after 
ltaving sustained so heavy a loss in killed ad 
wounded, redeems, in some degree, the previous 
shyness, on two occasions, of captain Lemaresquier;. 
unless we are to consider {hat, as he fell .in' the 
action, the credit of not striking· tae colours is due 
to the next officer in command, lieutenant Franc;ois· 
Ponee. With respect to the Cloriode, the behaviour 
of her caFin on the present, perfectly agrees with. 
lUs behaVIour on a former occasion. M. Saint.Cricq 
abandoned his commodore in~March, 1806;t he does 
the same in May, 1811: then his heels. could not 
save him j now they do save him. Upon the whole, 
if some glory ·was lost to the french navy by the 
misconduct· of the Clorinde, more was gained to it 
by the acknowledged good conduct.of the Renommee 
and Nereide. 

On the 21st, at daylight, the Astrea, Phrebe, and! 
Racehorse discovered the Renommee. and Galatea 
to-windward; and their bearings, as taken on board 

Alleged the Racehorse, were, Galatea southMwest by. south, 
=~- Renommee south-wes.t by west. A very singt1lar 
~ ~ot circllDlstance appears to have prevented the Galatea 
~oh~~ from joining her three consorts to-leeward. It will 
::. be remembered, that only hyo officers and five men 

were sent to take. posseSSIOn of the Renommee, 
who had then a crew of nearly 400 effective. officers 
and men. In this state of things, the surprise is, that 
the French did not retake their ship. . It appears that 
the crew wished to do so; but that colonel Barrois, 
who, according to the etiquette of the french service, 
was now the commanding officer, acting upon a 
principle of honour which some·of the french naval 
captains would do well to imitate, refused to give 

~.See vol. v. pp. 114, 333. t See YOl. iv. p ••• 
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\Us sanction to the proceeding, Hence lieutenant 1811. 
Royer and his few bands remained throughout the 'M;" 
light in quiet possession of the prize; but were not 
permitted, when daylight came, to hoist the ellglish 
OYer the french flag, nor to make any signal, either 
to the GaJatea who was to-windward, 01' to the 
Astrea and her consorts, who were at a great 
distance to-leeward of them, Not knowing, of 
course, that the Renommee had been captured, and 
getting no answer to his signal!';, from this ship fOl' 
the reason already stated, nor from the Astrea and 
Pbrebe because of their great distance off, captain 
Losack doubted if it was 1I0t the french squadron of 
which be was ill sight; and, while the Renonllnee 
bore up to join the Astrea and Phrebe, the Galatea 
made the best of her way to Port-Louis. 
H~ving taken out the prisoners fl'om the Renom- Capt. 
, did bd' Sehom-IDee, an p ace on oar a propel' prize-crew, berg 

captain Schomberg noW' first Jearllt the situation of detach

Tamatave. The damaged st.ate of the Phrebe not :Rce
admittinsr her to beat 1~ quickly aO',..,ainst the wind hO~rse 

~ • , to R-

and current, captain chombel'g despatched the maIm 

Racehorse in advance, to summon the french gar
rison to snrrender. On the evening of the 24th 
the brig rejoined the Astrea, with the intelligence 
of the arrival of the Nereide at Tamatave. As this 
was the nearest port in which he could get his ship 
repaired, lieutenant Ponee had proceeded stt'aight 
thitber, and immediately mool'ed the Nereide in the 
most advantageous manner for resisting -the attack 
which be hourly expected to be made. 

The Astrea, Phrebe, and Racehorse immediately ShRils 
. b t ere made sail for Tamatave, ut were prevented by a himself 

strong gale from getting a sight of the french fr,igate, :nrch 

until tbe aftemoon of the 25th; when, no one In the ~fNe
britisb squadron possessing any local knowledge of reidc, 

the spot, and it being considered impracticable to 
sound the passage between the reefs without being 
exposed to the fire of the frigate and a battery 
of 10 or 12 guns" captain Scbomberg sent captain 
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84 tIGHT,SQtrADRO~1 AWl) SINGLB ,smps. 

e De Rippe, with a Hag of truce at his brig's mast.. M.,. head, aDd a summons of surrender to the frenoh 
Sum- commanding officer. In that summons the latter is .00 informed, that the "Renommee and Clorinde have = .. struck after a brave defence." The inference here 
c1er. intended is pretty clear, and a ruse may be allow-e4-

in such cases; but IIoD officer should be cautious how 
be signs his name to a document bearinS' upon the 
face of it what may afterwards subject his veracity 
to be called in question. 

i'~t. Lieutenant Ponee, like a brave man, refused to 
o~ surrender uncoilwtionally; but proposed to deliver 
::Nf:- up the frigate and fori to the British, on condition 
rf:ide tliat he, his officers, and ship's company, and the 
::'0- troops in garrison on shore, should be sent to France, 

without being considered as prisoners of war. The 
terms were agreed to; and on the 26td the fori of 
Tamatave and its dependencies, the frigate and a 
vessel or two in the port, were taken possession of 
by captain Schomberg; who, having first, as a 
precautionary measure on account of the number of 
prisoners in the two frigates, caused the guns OJ! 
the battery to be spiked, went into Tamatave with 
his squadron. 

Clo- Having thus disposed of two of M. Roquebert!& 
:.~~ three frigates, we will endeavour to show what 
~ became of the other. Captain Saint-Cricq made so 

pe good a use of the entire state of the Clorinde's 
rigging and. sails, that by daylight on the 21st h, 
had run completely out of sight of both friends ar;u1 
foes. After ruminating awhile on his " melancholy" 
situation, the french captain bent his course towards 
the SeycheUe islands; under one of. which he 
anchored, and on the 7th of June set sail on his 
return to France.. On the 26th the Clorinde reached 
the island of Diego-Garcia; and, haru.,g obtain~4i 
·some cocoas and. a supply of wood and wate.r, sailed. 
thence on the 28th, and on the 1st of August rounded 
the (jape of Good Hope. Between the 23d of August 
awl.16th of. Septaaber" captain S~t-On.c'i fell jJI. 

.' 
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1rit'h sey-era] english and american provision-l~den e 
mel't'hant vesse's, and from 'among them supplied Aug.' 

t1Je principal part of his wants. . 
On the 24th, when· close to the port of her des- F~l~.iD 

tination, tIte Clorinde was very near sharing the:~ is 
(ate of her' late consorts. At daylight she was ue~ly 
discovered -and chased by the british 80-gun ship ~:~ed 
Tonnant, captain sir John Gore; who inefiectually ~~n. 
endeavoured to cut her' off from entering the passage 
dn Raz. At noon the Tonnant fired a shot at the 
Clorinde; and at about 1 h. 30 m . ..,. 1\1., when the 
Saintes islands bore north-east by north four miles, 
discbarged her broadside. The british 80 continued 
the chaSe, in a fresh gale at north-west and heavy 
sea, and passed through the Raz. At 2 P. M., when 
nmning, under a press of sail, between the Vieille 
rock and Pointe Carnarvan and coming up fast with 
the frigate, the Tonnant lost her main topmast and 
rore and mizen topgallantmasts by the violence of 
the wind. The latter, nevertheless, opened a smart 
fire upon the Clorinde, then within little more than 
pistol-shot distance; but the frigate, having judi
ciously reduced her sails when the squalJ came ou, 
row possessed them all in a perfect state, and soon 
outran her pursuer. After receiving a few llarmless An

shot from the battery on Poillte Trepassee, the i:ors 
TonDant gave over the chase; and at 5 P. M. the llrest 

Clorinde anchored in the road of Brest.· road. 

It unfortunately happened, that the a~tion ofi' ~~~. 
Madagascar was not allowed to pass WIthout a Schom· 

charge, an implied charge, at all events, of miscon- ~~~~~~s 
duct on the british side. Having previously stated, C • 

in bis official letter, captain Losack's report of the 
disabled state of his ship, captain Schomberg says: 
&C I am, however, called upon by my feelings,. and a 
se~e of my. duty, to bear testimony to the meri
tonous conduct of the officers and ships' companies 
of his majesty's ships Phrebe and Astrea." Not a 
maravedi, in the way of praise, is bestowed upon 
the Galatea or Ra~ehors~. Admitting the brig to 

'.. n2· . 
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36 LIGmf· SQtrAbRO~S AND SINOLi SRIPA. e have been a little shy, what had the frigate done 
Aug. to deserve such treatment? The Galatea was cer

Charge tainly more struck in the hrill than either ofr her 
apiD~ two consorts, and had lost two of her topmasts, 
=~ when they had every topgallantmast standing. The 

Galatea had also lost nearly four times as many 
- men in killed and wounded as the Astrea, ana 

a third more than the Astrea and Phrebe opi~d. 
We can hardly suppose that captain Schomberg 
expected tde Galatea, in such a' state of disability, 
to renew the aCtion, but merely wished her to put 
her head the right way. That was not done, althopgh 
we see no reason, judging from the Galatea's prevlo~ 
conduct, to doubt that the attempt was made. . It 
was this apparent omission, coupled with the circum .. 
stance of hoisting, in the presence of the enemy, a 
siptal of distress, wllen not reduced to the emergency 
ot being actually sinking or on fire, that called Clown 
upon the Galatea's captain, officers, and crew, the 
severe punishment inflicted by captain Schomberg. 

~r Although tlle account of this action, given by our 
mauds contemporary, partakes largely of the inaccuracies 
~C::!i that pervade an his accounts of lroccedings in tha 
and i. viciiuty of the isles of France an Bourbon, captain 
refOBed. Brenton has, we are assured, stated one fact correcUy. 

" Captain Losack, on his rjiiurn to England, 
. demanded a court-martial, which the lords com. 

missioners of the admiraltr, judging no doubt from 
the log-books, did not thmk: proper to grant, and 
informed captain Losack, that they were satisfied 
with his conduct.". But in a case like this, in which 
the courage of a naval officer is publicly impugned, 
the approbation, if it amounts to that, of the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty is of very little value: 
the opinion of the profession -at large, that by which 
alone the character of the officer is to stand or fal1~ 
is not moved a jot by it. We think, with submission1 
that tbe board of admiralty should not have refusea. 

• Brenton, ~ol. iv. p. 561. 
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eaptaiD Losack.'s application. A. court-martial 'Y0~ld e 
Lave completely settled the pOlOt; and, admlttmg Aug. 

lbat the captain, as the director of the movements 
oC the ship, was the responsible party, why did 
not the first lieutenant, on behalf of the remaining 
officers and crew of the Galatea, as was done in the 
instance ofthe Uranie,. apply to have captain Losack 
brought to trial? In a case like this, no efforts 
should be. spared to get redress; and, had redress 
been zealously and pertinaciously sought by captain 
Losack, we cannot think but that he would have 
eventually obtained it. 

It was not during many months that the captain of the 
Clorinde was allowed to enjoy the ease and comfort, 
the good cheer and safe quarters, of a home.port. Capt. 

On the 13th and five succeeding days of March, ~~i~~-
1812, captain Saint-Cricq was tried by a court- d~smiss 
martial, for not having done all in his power in the ~re!:~ 
action in which the Renommee had been captured; ;'en'~
for baving separated from his commodore in the c~~
heat of the battle, when he ought to have closed t:~tiu 
him, &c.; and for having omitted to proceed to aclioD. 

la~'a, as prescribed by his instructions dated De
tember 22, 1810, in case of inability to enter the 
Isle of France. U eon these charges the french 
ea,ptain was found gUIlty, and sentenced to be dis
mISsed the service, degraded from the legion of 
honour, and imprisoned for three years. 

The NenHde and Renommee, being both new 
rrigates, and the first a particularly fine one, were 
added to the class of british 38s; the Nereide, under 
the name of Madagascar, and the Renommee, under 
that of Java. Lieutenants John Baldwin and George 
Scott, first of the Astrea and Phrebe, were each 
deservedly promoted ,to the Tank of commander; 
but lieutenant Thomas Bevis, the first of the Galatea, 
and who was wounded in the action, still remains a 
lieutenant, This, surely, is an extension of tile 

,- §ee vol. iv. J'. 4el. 
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IS11 •. blasting effects .of the charge against the Galatea 
~ never contemp~ated by its author. '.. . 

COLONIAL ll!XPED1T10N8.-EAsT JNDIES. 

Bri~ On the 18th of April, the expedition destined for :ra -the conquest of the dutch island of Jav~ having; rOI& under the personal directions of captain Christopher .:u: Cole of the 3~un frigate Caroline, by the express 
~ro~ orders ofvice-a{lmiral Drury issued qurmg the illness 
.:.. that terminated his life, completed its preparatioqs" 

the first division of the troops" commanded by 
colonel Robert Rollo Gillespie" sailed from Madras 
roads under the convoy of the Caroline, and on the 
18th of May anchored in the· harbour of Penang OT 

Prince of Wales's island, the first point of rendezvous. 
On the 21st the second division of the troops, com
manded by major-general W etlH~ran, and escorted 
by the britisb 38-gun frigate Phaeton, captain Fleet
wood Broughton Reynolds Pellew, arrived also, 
having quitted Madr~i.s about six da.ys after the 
Caroline. On the 2·tth the Caroline and Phaeton, 
with their respective charges, sailed from Penang, 
~nd on the 1st of June arrived ~t Malacca, the seconu 

~;iDed rendezvous. Here the expedition was joined by a 
cam- division of troops from Bengal, and by lieutenant
::~ general sir Samuel Auchmuty, and c'oUllllodore 
Brough- WilJiaru Robert Broughton of the Illustrious 74, the 
~Q, military and naval commanders in chief. TIle whole 

of the troops thus assemblcd, ineludillg 1200 too 
sick to proceed, amounted to 11960 officers and IneD~ 
of whom very nearly half, or 5314, were E\II'Opealls. 

Sail. On the J ith of Juue tbe fleet, leaving behind the 
~~'!:_ 1200 sick, sailed from Malacca, aud in· a few da ys 
ca aod entered the straits of Sincaporc. Having cleared 
~ve1 these, and passed Timbalan and a number of otheT 
Boom- islands, the e~pedition arrh'ed on the 3d .of July at 
~':Dd. the High Islands, which had been appointed the 

third rende1.votls. On the 10th the fleet quitted the 
High Islands, and on the 20th reached Point Sanlhar p 

at the extremity of the south-west coast of the island 
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CAPTURE OF JAVA. 39 

or Borneo, tbe fourth and last point of rendezvous. ~ 
Quitting Sambar on the following day, the 21st, the May. 
feet arrived on the 30th off Boompies island, which 
lies nearly abreast of Indramayo river on the Java 
coast. Here the two' commanders in chief waited 
awhile, in expectation of being joined by some frigates 
with intelligence. 

We will take this opportunity of narrating two or 
three creditable little affairs, that occurred on the 
Java coast, while the expedition was on its way from 
Madras and waiting 011' Boompies island. On the . 
23d of May, at daylight, the british 12-pounder 32- ~:a
gun frigate Sir-Francis-Drake, captain George Harris, cb

being about 13 miles to the north-east of the port of~= 
Rembang, island of Java, on her way to Sourabaya, a·no- r 
discovered, lying at anchor about three miles nearer ~u~h 
to the shore, a flotilla of dutch gun-vessels, consist- gun- l 
iog of 14, nine of them felucca, and the remaining ::~ • 
four prow, rigged. On seeing the frigate, the gun- ~~;8 
'Vessels weighed and stood for Rembang, but were so five. 

dosely pressed, that by 7 A. M. three or four broad
sides brought five of the feluccas to an anchor under 
the Drake's guns, and they were immediately taken 
possession of. The others, finding themselves cut 
off from their port, furled sails, and pulled up in the 
wind's eye directly for the shore. 

Shoaling his water considerably, captain Harris De
despatched lieutenants J ames Bradley and Edward ~~~hcl 
Brown Addis, lieutenant of marines George Roch, boats 

midshipmen George Greaves, John Horton, and ::_ 
Matthew Phibbs, also lieutenant Knowles, Mr. Gill- t~res 
man, and 12 privates of the 14th regiment of foot, in :~h:rs. 
four six-oared cutters and a gig, to board the gun
vessels; the Drake keeping under way, and working 
to-wind ward, to cover the boats. By 8 A. M., not
withstanding a sharp fire of grape from several pieces 
of ordnance, lieutenant BradIey and his party, without 
the loss of aman, made prizes of the remaillingnine 
vessels, the crews of which leaped overboard or 
fled to the shore in their boats just as the British were 
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ISIl. ready to spring on board. The gun-boats had only 
'ih;:" been launched 15 days, and were large vessels mea
. suring 80 feet overall, and 17 broad; fitted to carry 

a 7-inch howitzer and a 24-pounder oarronade aft, 
and to pull 30 oars. Only one of the vessels, how
ever, was found with her guns on board; and it was 
supposed, either that the crews had thrown the guns 
overboard, or that the vessels were proceeding to 
Sourabaya to be fuHy arlDed and equipped. 

Capt. The small british squadron cruising off Batavia 
:~~ was under the orders of captain George Sa1er, of 
tates .. the IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Leda. Since 81r Ed:=" ward Pellew had proved that Batavia and Sourabaya 
POIt were assailable anchorages, the harbour of Marrack, 
::', situated about 74 miles to the westward of Batavia, 

was the only spot to which the french frigates, daily 
expected with troops, could run for safety. The 
anchorage was defended by a strong fort, standing 
upon a promontory, and mounting 54 pieces of cannOIJ, 

-18, 24, and 32 pounders, with a garrison of 180 
soldiers. Captain Sayer resolved to make a night
attack upon this fort with the boats of the Leda and 
of the 74-gun ship Minden, captain Edward Wallis 
Hoare. The force, with which the attempt was to be 
made, was to consist of 200 seamen and marines and 
250 troops, the latter to be embarked in the Oat-

Tb~ al boats which the two ships had 011 board; and lieu
:~nY tenant Edmund Lyons, of the Minden, who had 
dutch previol1slyreconnoitred the fort, was, at his particular 
troopll I I 
in the request, to ead t le party. A few hoUl's before 
;icia~ the boats were to push off from the Minden, intel
c:~:n8 ligellce reached captain Hoare, of the arrival of a ea tu battalion of dutch troops at the barracks situated 
abaa- about half a mile in the rear of the fort. Under these 
doned. circumstances, the attack was deemed too hazardous, 
~~~ and the Leda's boats returned to their sbip. 
::~e~~: On, th~ 25!h of Julycap.tain Hoare, by c~ptain 
Lyons Sayer s directIon, detached heutenant Lyons wlth the 
WIth Minden's launch and cutter, containing 19 prisoners, 
~ wit~ qrderfj to land them at Batavia; andl whUe there 
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od on his return down the Goast, to gain aU the 18116 

information rossible as to the enemy's movements in 'J:.;: 
fLat part 0 Java. On the 27th lieutenant Lyons of MiD' 

landed his prisoners at Batavia; and, from a conver- de: to 

sation which he held with an intelligent resident, ~i:'D' 
was fully persuaded that the Dutch had no intimation ;::t!! 
of the expedition being near Java, and did not via. 

expect to be attacked during the present mOIlsoon. Lieut. 

Conceiving that an attack at the north-western extre- !-!.ODS 
mityof Java would draw the dutch troops in that lIOlves 

direction, and thereby operate a favourable diversion, ::t 
lieutenant Lyons, on the morning of the 29th, deter- &~ur· 
mined to make a midnight attack upon Fort-Marrack. :;:: 
This would appear, indeed, a rash undertakiug for rr' 
two boats' crews of 35 officers and men, especially ra:k: 
when a force of 450 men had been thought inadequate 
to the service; but lieutenant Lyons was one of the 
officers who, about a twelvemollth before, had accom
panied captain Cole in the storming of Belgica:. 
he therefore made light of difficu1ties, which to 
many, and those brave men too, would have seemed 
insurmountable. . 

Having made, during the day, every necessary Lt&ods, 
I, L I' g arms, arrangement, leutenant yons, at sunset, paced hiS RDd 

two boats behind a point, which sheltered them from ~~:ie8 
the view of the enemy's sentinels, At half past fort. 

midnjght, the moon sinking in the llOrizon, the boats 
proceeded to the attack, and, on opening the point, 
,,-ere challenged by the sentinels, who almost at the 
same instant fired their pieces; a proof that all hopes 
of a surprise had vanished. Still resolved, lieutenant 
Lyons ran the boats aground, in a heavy surf, under 
the embrasures of the lower tier of guns; and he and 
his gallant fellows, placing the ladders, sprang up 
them in an instant Some of the first that gained 
the walls killed three soldiers, who were in the act 
of putting matches to the guns; and in a few 
minutes the British found themselves in complete 
possession of the lower battery. Lieutenant Lyons 

* See voL v. p. 466. 
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42 COLONIAL IXPE'bITIONS.-EAST IN DIES. e now formed his inen, his 34 men; and, -leading thelli 
JIlI" on, stormed and carried the upper battery. On 
. reaching the summit of the hill, the little band or 

British perceived the dutch garrison drawn up to 
receive them. The sailors fired, then rushed to the 
charge; lieutenant Lyons calling out, that he had 400 
men, and would give no quarter. On hearing this, 
the Dutchmen fled in a panic through the postern 
gateway at the rear of the fort. 

Date. At 1 A. M. on the 30th the Dutch opened a fire 
:: at on the fort from a small battery in the rear, also 
fort from two gun-boats at anchor in the harbour. 
~::::, This fire was returned by a few guns; and, in 
inthe the mean while, the remainder of the small party of 
nar. British were employed in disabling the other guns, 

and in destroying as much a.q practicable of the 
battery. The first shot, fired at Fort Marrack from 
the battery in the rear, had struck the top of th~ 
postern or gateway through which the garrISon had 
retreated; the second shot went through the gate; 
and the third shot, taking the same direction, con-

nuop. vinced !ieutenant Lyons that th~ Du~b had previo.u~ly 
!Id-co ascertamed the range. The SItuatIon of the Bntish 
::,an re- was now critical and alarming, as the barracks in 
!h~e which was R whole battalion of dutch troops was 
battery only half a mile distant, and the drums were heard 

beating to arms. At this moment midshipman Wil
Ham Langton, the second brit ish officer in command, 
and who had greatly distinguished himself jn the 
assault, suggested to lieutenant Lyons to open the 
gate, and allow the shot to pass harmlessly through. 
This was done, and in the course of half an hour the 
enemy directed his shot considerably to the right of 
the gate; which left no doubt that the troops were 
advancing to the attacK. Two 24-pounders, loaded 
almost to the muzzles with musket-balls, were now 

A'fs!:- placed near the entrance of the gateway. This was 
!.hen hardly done, when the enemy's column was seen 
~~c:'to advancing; and, lest the guns should be fired,too soon; 
pte. lieutenant Lyons held 011C watch and Mr. Langtoll 
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tile other.· The head of the enemy's column, on 1Sll• 
arrhing within about 10 yards of the gate, perceived ~ 
that it was open. The dutch troops immediately 
shouted, cheered, and rushed on. At that instant the 
two guns went off, and the gate was shut. The fore· 
most of the assailants were mowed down by the 
murderous discllarge; and those behind, seeing the 
gate shut, fled pele-mele down the hill, leaving the 
handful of British withinside to destroy the fort at 
their leisure. 

This service was completed by dawn of day, and ~ritish 
the last shot fired from the last gun that was spiked ~~ckof 
had sunk one ofthe two gun-boats. LieutenantLyons the 

now deemed it prudent to retire, He did not do so, ro:~, 
however, without leaving the british flag flying on ~~8troy 
the fort; and which flag had been hoisted {mder a ba~te,y 
heavy fire, in the most gallant manner, by midship- ~~~re. 
man Charles Henry Franks, a lad only 15 years of 
age. On coming to their boats, the British found the 
barge bilged, and beat up so high in the surf as to 
leave DO prospect of getting her afloat. The whole 
35, including Mr. Langton, slightly wounded with a 
bayonet, and three seamen also slightly wounded, 
embarked in the cutter, carrying with them the dutch 
colours. Thus to see them carried off as a trophy 
by a single boat's crew, an undeniahle proof of the 
few men by whom the fort had heen carried, must 
have been to the Dutch a truly mortifying sight. 

But for one circumstance, we should prohably have 
had to state that, for having thus accomplished, with 
35 men, that which had been deemed too hazardous Di,ap-

d k 'tl 4r::O}' t L 'pronll to un erta e Wl 1 .), leU cnant yons was Immc- of the 

dlately promoted to the rank of cOlllmander. The bar attack 

was, that hehad acted without orders, Captain Hoare ~;la~~rL 
called upon lieutenant Lyons to state his reason ~a:k 
for making an attack, "the success of which," says c~m
the former in his letter to commodore Bl'ol1ghtoll, ~no-
&, so very far surpasses all my idea of possibility B~:~gh
with so small a force, that COlIllllent from me woultl toa. 

be superfluous." "I have only to add, that his COll-
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1811. duct on every former occasion, since he has been 
'i.J;:' under my command, has merited my warmest ap~Q

bation and esteem." Commodore Broughton" we 
believe, considered the undertaking as a rash on~, 
and would not forward the account to tqe a~hniralty; 
but the commodore's successor on the statioI,l, r~ar~ 

~ admiral Stop ford, was of a v~ry different opinio", ~ 
0r-aion is evident from his reply to a l~tter of. captaj~ 
~ re~- Sayer's, requesting- that lieutenant Lyons, ill ,the 
ral rru. ~xpedition of whICh we shall presently give an 
:'':r account, might act as his aide-de-camp at the bat-

. teries of Batavia. (f I beg," says the rear-admira,l, 
It you will tell Mr. Lyons fr~m me, that I cOQside,
myself fortunate and happy in proctJring th~ '~er
vices of an officer who so eminently distinguished 
himself by his gallant and successful attack on Fort 
Marrack, and I fully approve of his remaining w~~h 
~~ . 

PIocrie During the night of the 30th the IS-gun ,brig7" 
~~tac:b sloop Procris, captain Robed Maunsell, in obe,. 
Cn- dience to orders from captain Sayer, stood in. ~nd 
iD·" anchored near the mouth of Indramayo river, 'and at 
ladra·, daylight on the 31st discovered lying there six gun ... 
ri:!r~ boats, each armed with two guns, a brass 32-po~ndeJ; 

,carronade forward, and a long lS-pounder aft, and a 
crew of 60 men, protecting a convoy of 40 or PO 
prows. The brig immediately weighed, and r8.1l 
into a quarter less than three fathoms' water, b~~ 
was then scarcely within gun-shot. Finding that th, 
fire of the Procris made very little· impression upon 
the gun-boats, and ,considenng it an object of im
portance to attempt their destruction, captain MauD!" 
sen proceeded to the attack in his boats; embarking 
in them, in addition to their respective crews, lieu
tenants Henry J. Heyland and Oliver Brush, and 4() 
privates of the 14th and 89th regiments, detach. 
ments from which h~ppeIled to be on board h~1J 
vessel. . :pt. _ Although opposed by a heavy fire of grape a,n4-

.u~ lIJ.usketry" the british bQats succeeded in bQ~diDg ~4 
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earrying five of the dutch gun-boats; the crews of ISll. 
which, after throwing their spears at the assailants, ~ 
leaped overboard. The sixth gun-boat would have his 

shared the same fate, but caught fire and blew up boau 

before the British could ~et alongside of her. This ~:~. 
exploit was performed without any loss of life on the fiv: 
british side, and with no greater loss in wounded, :ron 
than one master"s mate, (William RandalI,) seven U&Jabe 

seamen, one boy, and two soldiers. Captain Maun- 8 • 

sell speaks in the highest terms, as well of the troops 
and their officers, as of his first lieutenant George 
Majoribanks, and the three master's mates George 
Cunningham, WiIliam Randall, and Charles Davies. 
. Having waited until the '2d of August without being E.xpe

Joined by the expected ships, the expedition set sail, :~~on] 
but had not proceeded far before the frigates hove cbors 

in sight; and colonel Mackenzie, the officer who had t~~~~e 
been deputed to reconnoitre the Java coast, reported, lill.g

as the most eligible spot for the disembarkation ofehlDg• 

the arlqY, the vi11a~ ofQhillingching, about 12 miles 
\0 the eastward of llatavia. The commander in chief 
concurring, the fleet proceeded in that direction; 
on the 3d, in the evening, made Cape Carawang; 
and on the 4th, early in the morning, ran in for the 
mouth of Marandi nver. Hel'e the ships anchored 
'during the interval between the land and sea breezes; 
and, weighing on the return of the latter, again stood 
in, and, before 2 P. M., were at anchor abreast of 
Cbillingching. 

So complete liad been the arrangements, and so Troops 
- are 

well chosen was the spot, that before dark the whole hlllded 

of the effective portion of the british infantry, amount- with-. f I ont op-mg to upwards of 8000 men, 0 w IOm, as already posi-

stated, about half were Europeans, landed, without tion,. 

loss or opposition, covered on the left by the 36-gun 
frigate Leda, captain Sayer, who, being well ac
quainted with the coast, rail close in, and on the right 
by the frigates Caroline, Modeste, and Bucephalus, 
also the ship and brig sloops and honourable com
pany's eraisersattached to the expedition. "The 
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1~11. rapid approach of the fleet had prevented the enemy 
~ from ascertaining the intended place of landing in 

time to send a force thither to guard it: this being 
noticed by captain Cole, he made the signal from 

Zet the Carohne, for the advance of the army to land. 
::amp- immediately, then boisted out his boats, trIpped his 
ti;Ude t. anchor, and dropped the Caroline nearer to the 
Coi:~ shore. No time was occupied in arranging the order 

of tbe boats, they being ordered to shove ofi' wben 
manned and filled with troops. His example heing 
followed by captains ElIiot and Pelly, and tbe boats 
of the other men of war being sent to assist in COll

veying tbe troops, about 8000 soldiers, with' their 
guns, ammunition, and provisions, were lancled in 
safety by balf past six 0 clock; Soon after dark the 
british advanced guard had a skirmish with 'the 
enemy's patroles, who, but for Captain Cole's alacrity 
and promptitude in making the above signal, with
out waiting to complete the arrangement of boats, 
&c., as usual in such cases, would have taken post 
in a wood at the back of the beach, and might liave 
occasioned great loss to the invading army.". 

2=~h General Daendels, the late governor-general of 
!ID tbe Java, had recently been superseded hy general Jan
island. sens; and the latter, wbo find only been apprized of 

the intended attack since the I st or 2d of the montb, 
was now with his army, amounting to between 8000 
and 10000 etrcctive troops, native and european, 
shut up in the strong hold of Meester-Conlelis, an 
eutrenched camp, situated about nine miles from tIle 
city of Batavia, and defended by two rivers, one on 
the east, the other on the west, with a number of 
re(:oubts and batteries guarding each pass. The 
circumference of these fortified lines was llearly five 
miles, and there were mounted in ditrerellt parts of 
it 230 pieces of cannou. 

On tlle 6th the Leda and small cruisers proceeded 
ofT tbe entrance er the river Aujolc, or Alltziol, dis~ 

* Marsball, voL ii. p. 515. 
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bnt abo1Jt two miles from the capital; and the fleet 1811. 
uchored off Tonjong-Prioch; where, in the course '-;::;;: 
oftbe day, the advance of the hritish army, under British 

the comniand of colonel Gillespie, took post. On :~~ce 
the 7th, in the night, the advance crossed the river ta~e8 
Anjoleon a bridge of Oat boats, prepared by the navy, :~:!8-
under the direction of captains Sayer, Maunsell, and sion 

Reynolds. On the 8th, in the morning, a flag of:!~
truce was sent into the city of Batavia, and a depu
tation came out from the inhabitants, requesting to 
surrender at discretion, and put themselves under 
the protection of the British. The lieutenant-gene-
ral and commodore having agreed to respect private 
property, the advance under colonel Gillcspie took 
unmediate possession of the city; and the men of 
war and transports removed to the anchorage 
before it. 

On the 9th rear-admiral the honourable Robert R:ar

Stopford joined the expedition, and superseded ~t::;: 
commodore Broughton in the command of the fleet, ~o~d 
'Which IlOW cOllsisted of the {h~n:x_ 

pcdi-
,....ru, tion. rSci • {rear-adm. (r.) the hon. Rt. Stopford. 

plOD •••••••••• captain James Johnson. 741lli t' {commodore Will. Rob. Brollghton. 
us nous •• • • • • • • captain Rob. Worgan Geo. J:.'esting. 

Mind en •• •• •• •• •• ,. Edward Wallis Hoare. 
64 Lioo. •• • .• . • . . . • ,. Henry Heathcote. 

pa-ms· 
4-1 Akbar •••••••••••• 

{
Nisus .......... .. 

3 Presidente ....... . 
Hussar .••••...•• 
Phaj!ton ••••••••.• ILeda ..•.•......• 
Caroline .•••••••••. 

36 !lode~ .••••••.•• 
'lPbmbe ......... . 

Bucepbalus •••••• 
'Doris .....•.....• 

{
COrnelia •••••.•••• 

32 Py!ICh~ •••••••••• 
Sir-FraDcia-Drake 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
,~ 

Henry Drury. 
Philip Beaver. 
Samuel \Varren. 
James Coutts Crawford. 
Fleetw.BroughtonR.I'eIlew. 
George Sayer; 
Christopher Cole. 
hon. George Elliot. 
James HilIyar. 
Charles PeUey. 
William Jones Lye. 
Henry :Folkes EdgeIl. 
John Edgcumbe. 
George Harris. 
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Proem ..• ~ • • • • . . captain Robert Mannsell. 
Barracou&a.... .. .. "WilUam Fiuwilliam Owen. 

, . He.,., •••• ,. • • • • • ,. Barringloll RelDold8.. . 
S1f8. Harpy. • • • • • • • • • • • .. Henderson name 

HecRee .. :....... •• Henry John Peachey • 
. '. Dather·.. .. .. .. . . JI Benedictus Marwood Kt!llt~ 

Sabwug .•..•. •• Josepb Drur,. 
:Co.ptJ''1l~, et;lIi1er" Malabar, (commodore John Hayes,) AutoI'¥. 

MorningtoD,Nautilus. Vestal, Ariel, Thelis, and Psyche; making. 
with the trimsports and captured gun-boats. a total of nearly a 
hdndftd'SllO. ' 

On'the 10th a smart skirmish took place' betwecn 
the advanced division of each army,; which ended in 

Bri~ the der~at of the putch, and in the occupation by' 
::'m the Brltisl. of the Important post of Weltervrceden; 
aI&IIe!a distant about six. miles from the city on the road to 
r.: CorlleIis. Preparations were now made to attack 
.... general J ansens in his entrenched camp at the lattel' 

place, distant ahout a league beyond Weltervree':" 
den4

• On the 20th, in the night, the british army' 
b~oke' ground within 600 yards of the enemy's work's; . 
and 011 the 'e"cning of the 21st tlle batterit's, Inomit
ing 20 long IS-pounders, together with eight howit
zers and mortars, were nearly complcted. 1'0 as-' 
sist 'in erecting and fighting these batteries, 500 
seamen had been landed from the squadron, under 
the orders of captain Sayer, assisted by captains 
Festing, Maunsell, Reynolds, and Edward Stopford: 
tbe latter a volunteer from on board the Scipion, 
wl.ere he was waiting to join his ship the Otter. 
A detac\.meut of marines, under captain Richard 
BUDce of that corps, had also been disembarked from 
tbe ships, to increase the strength of sir Samuel's 
army, already considerably reduced by sickness. 

Dotch On the 22d, early in the morlli))~, the Dutch made ::a a sortie, attacked the works Ol the British, and 
but i.fe gained a momentary possession of onc of the OOt:r -teries; but tbe former were at length repulsed and 

driven within their lines. Being thus foiled, the 
Dutch began to open from their redoubts a tremen
dous fire. Thirty-four heavy guns, 18,24, and 32 
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,.mers, bore upon the british front, and kept up 1811. 
11 ioeessant and very destructive cannonade. On ~ 
• 23d neither party fired; but on the 24th a severe 
taIaOnade began on both sides, and continued 
tUoaghout that and the following day, with much 
-.loal slaughter, and to the evident disadvantage of 
~ Dntch, many of their guns being dismounted and 
their front line of defence much damaged. In this state British 

of things, an assault was resolved upon, and that :;uIC 
troiy g8lIant officer colonel Gillespie was intrusted c:rry 
with the command of the principal attack. At mid- ~u':ch 
aight on the 25th the troops moved off, and, after a works, 

.ost desperate struggle, in which the british sea· 
men and marines bore a distinguished part, carried 
all before them. Nearly 5000 troops, including 
three general officers, 34 field-officers, 70 captains, 
and 150 subaltern officers, were taken prisoners, _re than 1000 were found dead about the works, 
ud many others must have fallen in the pursuit. 

General Jansens made his escape with difficulty Gene-

d - th t' did B 't d' t rlllJan-mmg e ac Ion, an l'eac le Ul enzorg, a IS ance sens 

of 00 miles, accompanied by a few cavalry, the sole I'SCal'l'1 

remains of his army. The dutch commander in ~AS~~e 
dUef quitted Buitenzorg, a little while before the ward. 

llritish cavalry entered the town, and fled to the east
ward. The loss to the british al'lny, including the 
.tives attached to it, from the 4th to the 27th oft·osson 

A -I ' t cl d· t h ffi· I ellch ogust me USlve, amoun e ,accor 109 0 t e 0 tela ~ide, 
returns, to 141 killed, 733 wounded, and 13 missing; 
and the loss to the british navy, between the same 
dates, amounted to 11 seamen and four marines 
killed, captain Stopford, (right arm carried ofi' by a 
C8IIlOn-shot,) one lieutenant, (Francis Noble,) two 
lieatenants of marines, (Henry ElIiot and John 
Stepoey Haswell,) two master's mates, (J ohn 
Dewdney Worthy and Robert Graham Dunlop,) 29 
seamen and 20 marines wounded, ami three seamen 
aissiog; making the total loss of the two services, 
up to the 27th of August, 156 killed., 788 wounded, 
aod 16 missing. 

VOL. 'VI. B 
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1811. The two new french 4O-gun frigates Nymphe and 
~ M6du$t', which, under the orders oC commodore 
Two Joseph-Fraru;ois Hauul of the former, bad escaeed 
~~D:' froJll Nantes ill the spring oC the year, were at this 
.::'tu- time lfing ia the llarbour oC Sourabaya. Rear
rabaya. admira Stopford, on the day after his arrival in 

Batavia. road, despatched four frigates, the Akbar '/ 
Phaeton, Bucephlilus, and Sir-Francis.Drake, to 
look after these french frigates, and watch the dif
ferent entrances by which they might effect thei~ 
escape. On the 30th of August the Akbar, who had 
been in company with the Bucepbalus at an anch9T 
offtbe east end of Java, weighed and sailed to the 
westward. 

~ey On the 3d of September, at 3 p. M., the two french 
:!:~ frigates, haying received on board several of general 
b~d .Jansen's aides-dc-camp, and others of the principal 
Ju!e~ fugitives from Cornelis, weighed and began warplllfr 
ph:lua themselves into the outer road. The Bucephalus 
B~rra- saw the mallCDuvre, and instantly weighed and, made 
couta. sail to close the enemy. On the 4th, at daylight,. 

the Barracouta joined the former; and at 10 A. M. 

the british frigate and brig wore and stood towards 
the two ft'ench frigates; who, during the night, bad· 
warped themselves considerably ahead, and were 
now under sail working out of the harbour, with the 
wind a moderate breeze at north-east. The Buce
phalus and Harracouta immediately proceeded in 
Qhase; and at midnight the two french frigates bore 
from the first, who was far ahead of her consort, 
north-west half-west distant three or four miles. 
By daylight on t.hf} 5th the Bucephalus was ahead of 
Ute Barmcouta six or seven miles, and the french 
frigates on the former's lee bow, the weather nearly 
calm. At 5 h. 30 m. A. M. a breeze sprang up from. 
the eastwa"d; and at sunset the french frigates 

nar::' hore north-east by north distant seven or eight miles. 
~:P8 During the 6th, 7th, and 8th nearly the same dis
:i~t:f tance was preserved between the two french frigates 
utero. and the one british frigate, which, accompaoied by 
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• \wig slpop of war, was so earnestly pprsuing them; 1811. 
but at midnight, notwithstanding all her efforts to ~ 
keep up. the Barracouta dropped entirely out of . 
¥rt of her consort. 

The BucephBllls, now entirely alone, persevered 
ia tJ.e chase dpriqg the whole of the 9ijJ., 10th, and 
Ilth, and at 6 A. M. on the 12th saw the island of 
Great Polo-Laut bearing east-south-east, and her 
eBemy BOuth, distant about four leagues, with the 
weathergage in his favour. At 9 A. M. the two 
french frigates bore down, with the apparent inten
tion of em baying the british frigate between Borneo 
and Paulo-Laut; but the Bllcephalus wore and bore 
op, in order to keep otl" shore. The Nymphe now 
sIgnalled the Meduse; and shortly afterwards the 
two frigates wore, and made all sail in line abreast 
after the Bucethalus, then within four miles of them, The 

. . h d 1 1 french steenngwest y nort ,all soon UlU er an equa press frigatea 

of aail with her pursuers. By noon the Nymphe had chase 

got ahead of her consort, and was gaining on the :~~ at 

n.cepbalus, now steering about west by south. At ll:ct 
J P. Jf. tJJe latter commenced fil'illg her stem-chasers; p n us. 

and shortly afterwards the Nyrnphe returued the 
ire with ller bow-chasers, yawillg occasionally, as 
*e advanced on the bl·itish frig-at.e's larhoard {Iuar-
itT, to get her foremost mairidcck gUlls to bear. 
This yawing necessarily checking hel' progl'css, the 
N~'mpbe dropped a little astern. At 2 h. 30 m. 1'. M. 

the ~lednse got up 011 the starboard or lee quarter 
of the Bucephalus, aud, aftcr receiving a few of the 
latter's shot, yawed also, and fired her broadside. 
By this time the Nymphe had hauled to-windward, 
OD the larboard quartet· of the Bncephalus, out of 
g'IIo-shot; and, the l\'Ieduse dropping also out of 
gwn-shot OD the opposite quarter, the british frig'ate 
cC'clSed firing. At 4 P. M. two shoals were discovered 
right ahead of the Bucephalns. Confiding ill his skill '~)ey 
and experience, captain Pel1y passed between t.he ~~~~er 
shoals, in the hope of decoying both or one of the the • 

freoch frigates. upon them; but they, seeing the pursw' 

E2 
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1811. danger in time, ,slwrtened sail and tacked to tile 
~ north-east, and at dat:k were lost sight of. I At dayr

light on the 13th the .island of Arent~ bore from the 
Bucepbalus soutb-south-west; and at 11 A. ·M. t~ 
two french frigates were again seen at a great· d~ 
tance in the nqrth-east, but shortly afterwards 
wholly disappeared. ' : 

n.. The Bucephalus had not a man hurt, and 8usiained 
:::-:.: very sli[ht damage in her rigging, sail~ masts, or 
~ hull. TO what extent her shot had injured. the 

Nymphe and Meduse is not known; but It was· evi~ 
dent that the rigging and saiL~·of the Nymphe had 
in some degree suffered. Admitting that these fr~ 
gates were justified in using the utmost despatch to 
get away from the Java coast, and from the fleet that 
was hovering near it, what had they to dread' on 
reaching the coast of Borneo 1 It is true that com
modore Raoul then chased in his turn; but he de~ 
sisted from pursuit on the first appearance of danger 
from shoal water, and abandoned a british frigate 
which, obstinately defended as sbe Wldoubtedly 
would have been, must have ultimately been his prize. 

GaI- The conduct of captain Pelly on the other band, 
!day was in tbe highest degree praiseworthy: be was 
captain induced to chase an enemy more than doubly supe
PeU,. rior to himself, in the hope of being able to separate 

one french frigate from the other, or of fallmg ill 
with a consort, with whose assistance he mi~ht have 
a fair prospect of conquering the two; and hls perse. 
verance in chasing, and success in keeping sight of, 
two french frigates, during so many days and nights, 
aWorded a decided froof both of his gallantry and 
bis seamanship. 0 the Nymphe and Meduse, we 
)lave nothing further to state, than that they made 
their long voyage in safety, and arrived at Brest on 
the 2"2d of December. 

While these two french frigates were meditating an 
escape from the channel formed by the west eud of 
the small island of Madura, the two british frigates 
Sir-Fraucis-Drake and Phaeton lay unconsciously 'at 
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atrbor Off the east end, close under the isle of Pon- 1811. 
dOli.· ! They were Dot, however, lying inactive, as "-;:;: 
file following ~etails' Will show. On the 29th of Sir

August captain Harris, the senior officer, having ~r8n
reSolVed to attack the fort of Samanap, the capital of ~~ke. 
the island; sent the Dasher sloop round the sout~ end Pb~i!' 
of Pulo'l Lanjong, to gain an anchorage as ,near as tOD 

possible to the fort, and in the evening, accom}lanied ~:~~ 
by ca~. in PelIew, proceeded with the boats of the nap. 
two . tes, in two divisions. On the 30th, at day
light, t e boats sailed through the channel formed 
by the east 'end of Madura and Pule 'I Lanjong, and 
by 30 minutes past midnight effected a landillg, 
without discovery, at a pier-head about three miles 
froin the fort. 

At,] h. 30 m. A. M. on the 31st, two columns, com
posed each of 60 bayonets and 20 pikemen, flanked 
by a 12,., and 2 pounder field-piece, having in re
seA"e the marines of the Hussar, began their march, Capt. 

in t\te'utmost order, towards the fort. Silence among Harris 

the men was so rigidly observed that, llotwithstand- ~~:ml 
jDg" the governor had intimation of the Dasher's c~rrice 
having weighed and been seen entering the harbour, ~o~. 
IIld that the british boats had been seen standing in 
(or the town, the dutch garrison at the fort did not 
discover the approach of the storming party, until the 
outer fr-lte, wliich had been left open, was passed. 
The gallantry of the rush at the inner gate prevented 
the Dutch from securing it, and only allowed time for 
two or three guns at the south-west bastion to be 
fired. The assault was as sudden as it was resolute; 
and by 3 h. 30 m. A. M., after a 10 minutes' feeble 
struggle with 300 or 400 madura pikemen, who 
with their chief were made prisoners on the ram
parts, the British became masters of the fort of 
Samanap, a regular fortification, mounting sixteen 
s..poooders. 

On the appearance of daylight, observing french 
coloars firing on a flagstaff at the east end of the 
town, and perceiving the Jlativ~s begin to assemble 
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1811. in numbers, captairi Harris despatched, captain 
~ Pellew, at the head of a column of 100 bayonets 

aud ODe field-piece, with a, Bag oC truce, to tbe 
. governor, calling- upon him to surrender ill 10 mi

Jlutes, and promising that private property should' be 
respeCted. To this was received an answer, reqpir
ing captain Harris to evacuate the fort; and captain 
Pellew sent intd,igence, by midsilii1Ulau John Wil
liam Oldmixon, described as an intelligclIt young 
officer, that the autch force apilcared to be about 
2000 men, protected by four field-pieces ih frollt~ 
and posted 011 a bridge, possessillg every adv~nlage 
of situation, the troops of an enemy hav~~lg to ,ad-:
vauC'e along an evell and straight road for a quarter of 
a mile before they could force the bridge,. ' . .' ' 

En- Not at all daunted by this alleged superiority of 
!-::~y force, captain Harri.-; sent orders to captain Fellew, 
oftbe to advallee when the first gun was fired from a 
enemy. column that thc former would lead out of the fort, 

and with whidl he meant to turn the enemy's lell 
wing. Accordingly, with 70 small-arm, aud 20 pi~e~ 
men, supported hy a 4-1lOundcr ficld-picl:c, (leavlUg 
in the fort" Ul{ a reserve, 40 or 50 men,) captain 
Harris proce('ded to. put his bold plan into cxc,ctl
tion, and soon had the satisfaction to observe the 
dutch governor, whose fOl'ce, as acknowledged by 
himsell~ cohsisted of 300 muskets, GO artillerymeu, 
and froni 1500 to ~OOO pikcmen, ai'hied each with 
a long pike, a pistol, and a Cl'ces, dl'Uw off tw~ field
pieces amI brl'ilk his liue, in Ol'del' to oppose the 
small but resolute eolmnll advllllcing against his left. 
Both bdtish columns discharged tllcir volUes neatly 
at the same time, and, for five miuutes, a sharp fire 
was givcn ahd rcil1rlll'd; but, as captains Hanis and 

~o:- Pellew and thcil' respcetive parties admllced nearer, 
tbe the Dutch gave way, and an animated charge by the :j:!. British left them masters of the field, the colours, 
(or and thc guns. The governor aud the other dutch 
pace. iuhahihlnts were madc prisoncrs; and captain Barris 

accel)ted a nag of truce from the rajah of SUlllanap .. 
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• was present, on condition that none of the e 
w.abitants of the district should again arm them- Aug. 

selves against the British. 
This very gallant exploit was not achieved wit~out ~itishn 

a loss OIl the part of the latter of three men kIlled side, 

and 28 wounded; and the loss on the opposite side, 
althougb it could not be ascertained, was known to 
beSevere, including among the killed the commander 
in cbief of tbe native troops, second in rank to the 

'ab d h' t TI ' L'. II d l\fa.]lI-raj ,an ]s wo sons, liS success was 10 owe ni, ,\c. 

up by the total overthrow of the french authOl'ity in ~"ctl 
Madura and the adjacent isles. The spil'ited con- t~~m 
duct of captain Harris, ill bringing matters to such a ~okc of 

close, proves tbat bis own clement is not that alone ~'~~l1ch 
in which a naval officer, poss~ssing zeal, activity, 
and judgment, may be enahled to distinguish himself: 

Among tbe wounded in storming the town of ~~\t~y 
Samanap, was lieutenant Roch of the Sir-Francis- uflicut, 

Drake's marines, who was speared twice by two ltocb, 

natives, while resolutely endeavouring to Wl'est the 
. colours out of tbe hands of a freueh ollicc\'. Durillg 
the time that captain Pellew, hy the direct.ion of 
captain Harris, was negotiating with tile governor 
of Madura, lieutenant Uoch, with a collllllll of ma
rines, destroyed, in the faee of Hie enemy, a fot,t at 
the mouth of the river, whieh leads, as we suppose, 
to Samanap, mounting twelve 9-pOnlldel's. 

In order to intercept the rctreat of gcneral Jans~ns 
from Corllelis to the eastward, rear-admiral Stopfnrd, 
on the 31st of Augnst, detached the Nisns, Pr6-
sidente., and Pboobe frigates, and Hesper sloop, to 
Cberibon, a seaport a1>ont 35 leagues to the east-
ward of Batavia. On the 3d of Septemher, at dark, CIWl'i. 

the three frigates anchol'e{l off the port; and at ~":;~('U
daylight OD the 4th captain Beaver, having dc- del'S ~() 
spalched captain Warren with a flag of truce to sum· ~Ja~~~ 
mon the french commandant of the fort to snrrender, 
weighed with the frigates, and anchored as near the 
fort as the depth of the water would admit; when, 
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1811. iuataDtly,. the french colours were hauled do_ and 
's;::' the british boisted in their stead. The marines of 

, ,die I three ·frigates, amounting, includh~g. a pariy 
, ,bel8ogiag to the 'Lion fJ1, to ISO, immediately landed, 

Gene- ' and tfOk: possession, of the fort. Just at that IIlO

:!.~ ment general! J_eUe, tbe commander in chief of the, 
~eIl french: troops, who had arrived at the landroost& 
!r~- from Buiteozorg, was, while cbanging horses to pr0-w:: ceed to the eastward, taken prisoner by captain 

erreD Warren, with the aid of his gig's crew; as were 
also an aide-de-camp of general Jansens and a 
lieutenant of infantry. 

Hearing from the french general, that 350 infantry 
and 360 cavalry were hourly expected to arrive at 
Cheribon from Buitenzorg, captain Beaver landed 
150 seamen to garrison and defend the fort; leaving 

. the marines to act offensively against the enemy in 
the field, should occasion require it, and placing 
three launches, with carronades, in the river, to 
enfilade the two chief approache~ to it. On the 
5th, in the morning, the Hesper, who had been 
delayed by bad sailing, joined the Nisus, Presidente, 
and Phmbe. On the two following days a quantity 
of treasure and valuable stores, and several pri
soners, were brought from Carang-Sambang, a place 
about 35 miles in the interior, by a detachment of 
seamen and marines sent thither for the purpose. 

~be On the 11th, by 1 A. M., all the seamen and marines 
~- that had been landed were reembarked, having made 
~:: about 700 prisoners, including 237 Europeans; and 

. at 4 A. M. the Nisus and Phrebe weighed and steered 
for Taggal, a port about 20 or 25 leagues further 
to the eastward. On the 12th the Phmbe arrived 
off the harbour; and, landing some sepoys and a 
detachment of seamen and marines, captain Hillyar 
took '1uiet possession of the fort and public stores. 

While the british navy was thus effectually lending 
ita aid, by subduing and taking possession of the 
'cJMfeJent .,e __ defences of this valuable colony, the 

.. , 
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fAJalDander in chief of the british army was pressing 1811. 
close,upon general Jaosens; so close that, Oft the's;:' 
- rof September, the latter, then at the fort of Java 
SaJatiga, aliout·30 miles to the southward of Sama-BUlnll
~, which is 343 miles east from Batavia, proposed. den. 

to capitulate ; and on the 18th the island of Java'and 
its dependencies were surrendered to, the briusla 
anBS. 
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1812. THE abstract, showing the state of the british navy 
~ at the commencement of the present year,- so 

nearly resembles the last, as to call for no additional 
British remarks·t 
o8lcen" The number of commissioned officers and masters, 
&c. belonging to the british navy at the beginning of 

the year 1812, was, 
Admirals • •..••. 62 
Vice-admirals • . • • . . 65 

, Rear-admirals...... 60 
" superannuated 31 

Post-captains . . • • . . 777 
" ,,32 

Commanders, or sloop-captains 566 
" superannuated 00 

Lieutenants . . • . • • • 3163 
Masters • • . . . • . • 567 

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for 
the service of the same year, was 145()()().:t: 

::'lIia With respect to the fleets of the powers at war, 
clares another inactive year passed; and yet France con
;ust tinued adding to her already powerful navy new line
FraDCC, of-battle ships and frigates. On the 19th of March, 
&c. Russia declared war against France; and on the 

18th of July a treaty of peace was signed at Orebo 
between Russia, Sweden, and Great Britain. The 
Scheldt fleet, of from 16 to 20 sail of the line and 
eight or nine frigates and smaller vessels, evinced, 
several times, an inclination to put to sea, but was 
too narrowly watched by the indefatigable officer 

• See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 20. 
t See Appendix, Nos. 1 and 2. 
f See_Appendixl No. ~. 
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ESCAPB OF M. ALtEMAND tROM LORmNT. 69 
iliat cruised oft- Flushing, vice-admiral sir Richard 181'i. 
lohn Stracban. Towards the end of the year, how-~ 
erer, a want of men, owing to the frequent draughts 
made to supply the army, contributed to keep the 
french fleet stationary. A squadron of seven, and 
latterly of nine, sail of the line in the Texel threat-
ened also to sail out, but was restrained from the 
attempt, by the dread of encountering the british 
for~e stationed off tbat port. At Amsterdam, in the 
beginning of October, the keels of two 74-gun ships, 
the Audacieux and Polypheme, were ordered to be 
laid down, to commemorate the entry of Bllohaparte 
into Moscow; but, before l>fohahly a timher belong-
ing to either ship wa.'3 set up, the french emperor's 
foreed exit from the rU8sian capital had also taken 
place. -

The french squadron at anchor in thc port op'oree 
Lorlent, cOTisisted of five line-of-hattle ships, one ~:~I\od 
bnly of which, the V 6teran, had ever becn at sea. Lorico' 

This ship had, but whcn we are llllahle to staie, 
managed to effect her cseape from the neighhouring 
port of Concarueau, where she had beeil so long 
blockaded. In the months of Fcbruary and March, 
four of those ships, the Eylan, of 80, and the 
Guilemar, Marengo, and Veteran, of 7-1: guns, along 
with two ship-corvettes, undcr the command of vice-
admiral Alletnalld, lay watching an opportunity to 
elude the vigilance of a british ~quadroll, ofthc same 
numerical force, under captain sir JoHu Gore, of the 
BO-gun ship T0I111ant, having with him the 74-gun 
~hips Northumberland, Colossus, and Bulwark, 
captains the hOl\ourable Henry Hotham, Thomas 
Alexander, and Thomas Browne. On the 9th of 
March, early in the afternooll, leaving her three COll

sorts lying to off the island of Hedic, the Tonnant 
made sail and worked up through the Taignel1se 
passa~ against a fresh north-east wind, in order to 
reconnoitre the port of Lorient. At 6 P. M. sir John 
ijiscovered that M. Allemand had effected his escape; 
and at 8 P. M. the Tonnant anchored for tbe night-
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181~ • .a: ,the' 80Uth-east point, of Groix. At dayblleak OD 
~ the 10th· the Toonant·weighed,and made,sail towafd. 

Lorient; and at 8 A. M. clearly observed that· thOle 
",as BO·ship of war in ,the port, except a two-decker; 
with. topga.llantm~ts pointed and !igged, fitting it 
tbe arsenal. ,HflvlDg :now ascertained,. be"oDd 'all 
deubt, ,that t~e' fl'ench admiNl had'sailed, sir"om 
we up, to, join his squadron, tben just visible in 'the 
south06outh.west. ' . , '.' .' i ' 

M. AI- I. M. Allemand, had, in fact, put to sea on the' &~ 
~~= of the 8th; and, but· for his extraordinary"godd 
~~ fortune, might, as we s~1l presently see, have teru 
!'l1l - minated· bis cruise in Portsmouth or Plymouth, 
~""iu.steadof in Brest, whither, it appears,- be 'wru
Dialla bound. 00 the 9tb, at 1: P. K., wben about seven 
;:!.. leagues to the sou.thward of -the Penmarks, these 
p6e. four french sall of the line and two corY'ettes W'er6 

d.i4ICovered by! the british 38.gun frigate Diana, capLo' 
ta.io ,William Rerris, but were lost sight· -off in ttlb' 
eVepWgL On the lOth, howeYer, 'at 9 ~. Ve,· whew 
cl06e hauled on the starboard tack with the wind ~ 
north-east, the Diana regained a sight of the french 
squadron, then on her weather bow, 12 or IS'miles 
distant, steering the same course as herself, nortIJ: 
by west. The frigate continued sailing parallel' 
with the french ships, to watch their maureuvre~~' 
until 3 P. M.; when tbe 74-gun ship Pompee, captaift 
sir J ames Athol Wood, joined company to-leeward: 
At 4 P. M. captain Ferris hove to to commUDica~ 
with his superior officer; and, at 4 h. 30 m. P.· M." 
the british 74.and frigate filled and made all sail'm; 
the starboard tack. Shortly afterwards' the Diana, 
who still kept to-windward of the Pompee, observed 
two vessels on her weather beam, to-windward 01' 
the frenoh squadron; the ships of which immediately 

Abo.". bore up, under all sail, evidently to avoid them. :, 
'!'re- These two vessels were the british 74-gun ships 
=~- Tremendous, captain Robert Campbell, and Poictiers, 
p.r captain John Poer Beresford, chasing the frencli' 
~ "'l~dro .. ) whioh they had discovered since daylight, 
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... oruising six or seven leagues west-south-west 1819. 
efUshant. At U ,A.M. captain Camp bell had detached ~ 
tie Po.tiers in chase of a ship to the eastward, 
which 'proved ,to be the british IS-gun ,ship..sloop 
lIyrtle, :captain Clement Sneyd; and whom captain 
Berea60rd, on joining him at 1 P. M., sent to warn an 
111gb" convoy, then seen in the north-east, standing 
to t1ae westward, of the presence of an enemy's 
squadrou. At 4 P. M., the Poictiers having rejoined 
tile Tremendous, the two 74s resumed the chase of 
M. Allemand, and wer,e descried by the Diana, in the 
maDDer we have just related. ' 

As the french ships, when they bore up to avoid P~m
the Tremendous and Poictiers, steered in a direction frea:
to cross tAe bows of the Diana and Pompee, the two from 

two 
latter, at 6 h. 15 m. P. M., tacked to the south-east. suppos-

SQOD afterwards the Diana lost sight of the Pompee ed ~ne
in, the 8Onth-south-east, and about the same time :Jp~. 
observed and answered the night-signal for an enemy 
.... e by her two friends to-windward. The Pompee 
also observed the flashes of guns and rockets, which
were the signals made by the Tremendous and 
Poictiers; but it does not appear that she answered 
~em. Towards midnight the wind shifted to the north
IlOrth-w~t ; ,and, at about 30 minutes past mid night, 
the Pompee suddenly discovered two ships in chase 
el her in the south-east. The british 74 immediately 
bore up and made all sail, altering her course fre
quently, to avoid her pursuers; onc of whom got 
near enough to fire three or four shot at her. On 
this the Pompee started 80 tons of water, and then 
gained 80 rapidly upon the two supposed enemy's 
ships, tltat at daylight on thc II th they were no 
loDger to be seen. In the course of the forenoon of 
that day the Diana, and in the evening the Bulwark 
and Colossus, joined company with the Pompee; as, 
OD the day following, did the Tonnant., Tremendous, 
and Poictiers. The two latter had lost sight of the 
fieach ships at dark on !he lOth; but, having again 
diaJovered. them at daybght OD the 11 th, had chased 
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18161. t~m.1Ultil ~ R. ;u.; ",bun" foggy, we_her _ng. ... 
~ the T£emeP.dollS and Poiotiers shortened sail and 

llQ.uled to the, wind 011 the larboard taok.,. , 
M.!!ad' Th. left to himself, M.. Allemand oruisft(i aboltt 
!:.. pt wEt. tejsure, and OD the 15th of Mq,rob, in latitude 
':Ni-4;o 39',nofth, longitude 10° 2O'.west, fell in with IJi¥l 
tade:~- chasod the british 12-PQunder a6-gun frigate NiJ$leu, 
i::: at o~tain Farmery. Predaun EpVlorin.. but the· frIgJLte, 

. although frequently fired at by ,thQ fren.ch yan-shipf 

. and a good deal d8IDaged iD her sailB. ~d 'riggin8'~ 
.... aged to eft"ect her eseape~, CaptlWl Epwtrth. 
also, b. y his si~nals, prevented the Nortbamptoq, 
Monaroh, an4 Etaphratesi homeward-bound· india,.. 
mtln, f{"oID. beeolPing pri~es to the frenoll admirtl; 
towards whom they were unsuspiciously steering 
until apprized of their danger by the Nijaden. After 
~jlking a few io.considerable prirm; .the freueh 
squadrOJJ beat ,its course towards Brest, ,and on tho 
eJeJling of tAle 29th: anohorad in the ,roaci ; ,a matter 
of just boast to M. AJlemand, 88 two or·thte.e,britiah 
squadrons, besides the one I he had escaped fl\8Bl, 
were .anxiously looking out for him. I •• 

IDcom- The account we have given of the elC8.pB' of 
~~te the frelWh .a.dwiral from the Pompee, TremendoNB, 
COODt. and Poictiers, although the only acoount to be·seen 
i:i:h~ in print, is far from being so full and clear as it might 
e~ have been made, could we ha.ve gained a .sigbt oftha 
;renc: min.utes of the c~rt of inquiry which, it appeus; 
:(ua- was held at Portsmouth on the subject. We turned 

roD. to the biography of sir JamesAthoIWood,in.the \fork 
of Mr. Marsball; bat, although 13 o108ely !!.nted 
peges are devo~d to an account of the rear.,.a . ral's 
professional life, not a line is spared to throw 
some light on the prooeedings of the Pompee.in the 
spring of 1812. . 

F~ch In the latter part .of the present year ·the Ocean, 
i~'fs~e .and four of the six two-deckers which, along with :c::x her, had so nearl y been destroyed by the British ,in 

. 1809" were again ill the road of Isle.d'Aix; watching 
p ~ppoJ"tamity t9 proceed to Breat i whither the 
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Couagellx and Polonais, in the port of Cherbourg; 1811l. 
WIre also waiting to get J and where Buonaparte '7l:.;: 
nnted once more to assemble a respectable fleet. 
The french port, which at this time, owing to the 
powerful fteet at ancbor within it, was a much' 
..we important station than Brest, now claims our 
atteotion. • 

The british Mediterranean fleet still continued its Prod 
listless task of watching a superior, though, except- I::' ~r 
~ a; little demonstration now and then off the port, ~::t~on 
UJ8ctive eaemy. On the 3d of January 14 sail 
ef the line, fonr frigates, and several corvettes, 
under rear-admirals Lhemlite, Baudin, Violette, and 
Duperr6, weighed from Toulon road, sailed out, 
aDd sailed in. Once or twice also during the month 
of May, this manreuvre was repeated, under vice
adiDiraI Emeriau himself; but the french admiral 
took care to sail out only when the wind was quite 
in his favour, and sir Edward Pellew, if in sight at 
all, at a great distance to-leeward. 

On one oecasion, however, a few shot were ex
changed, and a british frigate was rather critically 
cUcomstanced. On the 28th of May, at 7 h. 30 m. ~Rl. 
A.. 11., the ~gun frigate Menelans, captain sir Peter c':n~ 
Parker, bart., being on the look-out oft' Cape Sicie, du~t 
discovered a french frigate and brig in Hyeres bay, :rrow 
standing under all sail, with the wind at east-south- ~fc:t: 
east, for the Petite-Passe. The ~enelaus immedi- Mene

ately JBade sail to cut off the two vessels from laus, 

entering Toulon; whereupon the latter, which were 
tile 4O-gun frigate Pauline and I6-gun brig Ecureuil, 
from tlae Adriatic, shortened sail to t.he topsails, and 
'haaIed upon a wind, to wait for the protection of 
tIIeir Reet, which had just then weighed from the 
road, to the number of 11 sail of the line and six 
frigates. As soon as they observed that the fleet 
was sutliciently advanced to cover them, the Pauline 
aad Ecnreaij bore up and steered fur 1'oulon. 
The Meuelaus, nevertheless, boldly stood on; and 
at U b. .30 m. A. 11., when close under Poillt. 
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1811. Ecam~barion, the batteries of which had already 
~ opened u~on her, commenced firing at the french 

frigate ana brig, within musket-shot distance. In 
less than half an hour a shot from one of the batteries 
cut the fore topmast of the Menelaus almost in two, 
and obliged her to wear and stand out. By this time 
the two advanced line-of-battle ships of the french 
8eet were nearly in the wake of the british frigate, 
and the british in-shore 'squadron of four" sail of the 
line, consisting of the Repulse, Centaur, Malta, and 
Kent, under rear-admiral HaUowell, was hull-down 
to-leeward. But, by extraordinary good manage
ment, notwithstanding that her fore topmast was. only 
held together by fishes of capstan bars, and that 
he"r rigging and sails were greatly damaged, the 
Mene)au8 got clear oft"· without losing a mao. 

New On the 16th of August the 74-gun ship Ville-de:;:a Marseille, and on the· 6th of December the 130-guil 
at ship Montebello, were launched at Toulon; thus 
~:::- making the french force in the port 18 sail of the 
&e. line, including five three-deckers. At Genoa there 

was the lIew 74-gun ship Agamemnon; besides the 
. 4O-gun frigates Galatee, launched MayS, andDriade, 

launched October 7; and at Naples, the Capri 74. 
There were, also, at these two ports and at Spezzia, 
three or four sail of the line on the stocks. 

Gro~- Venice was now becoming an important naval depOt. 
~rt~lD- On ~e 6~h of September, 1810, a fine 74-gon ship, 
aneeor the Rlvob, was launched at the arsenal at Malamacca, 
!e:lce about five miles distant from the city, and was floated 
.nI over the bar, that crosses the passage at about mid
c16p6c. way, by means of a camel, or water-tight box, the same 

as is usedatAmsterdamandSt.-Petersburg. Thisship 
put to sea, forthe first time, in February of the present 
year; but it was only, as we shall presently show, to 
fall into the hands o.f a british ship of the same force. 
In the latter end of 1811 or beglDning of 1812 two 
other 74s were launched at Malamacca; the Mont. 
St.-Bernardo and Regenitore~ The first was 
commissioned under french colours, and in July 
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bore the flag of rear-admiral Duperre; the other 181i. 
pr v~netian colours, and was commanded by ~ 
captain Paschaligo, the gallant captain of the Corona 
in the action oft· Lissa. On the 2d of August the 
Castiglioni 74 was launched, and, as soon as she 
eould be fitted, was commissioned by the late captain 
of the Danae, whose frigate had recently been burnt 
by accident in the port of Venice. The Castiglioni 
afterwards received the flag of rear-admiral Duperre. 
On the 15th the Reali-Italiani 74 and Piane frigate 
"ere la1lDChed; but the 74 was only completed as 
high up as her main deck. There were eight other 
two-deckers on the stocks, two of which were in a 
forward state; but a scarcity of timber, owing to the 
poverty of the local government, greatly retarded 
the progress of the workmen. 

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS. 

OB the 27th of March, at 8 h. 30 m. A. M., the Rosa
town of Dieppe bearing south-west distant four or ~o~!~ 
five miles, the british brig-sloop Rosario, of eight ~D WI 

18-pounder carronades and two long sixes, captain ~':t~f~ 
BOOtey Barvey, observed a flotilla of 12 brigs and . 
one logger standing alongshore. This was the 14th 
division of the Boulogne flotilla, commanded by 
capitaine de vaisseall Louis-Pierre-Fran(fois-Ricard
BUthelemi Saizieu. Each brig mounted three long 
2:&-pounders and an 8-inch brass howitzer, with a. 
complement of 50 men. The commodore had sailed 
from Boologne at lOp. M. on the 26th, and was bound 
to Cherbourg. As the Rosario made sail to cut off 
the leewardmost of these 12 brigs, the whole, by 
signal from the commodore, -formed in line, and 
severally engaged the british brig while passing on 
the op~ite tack; and, when the Rosario lutred up 
to cot off the sternmost brig, the remaining 11 and the 
Jogger bOl'e down to support their friend and clos6 
with the daring enemy. 

Finding them thus determined to support each other, 
and the RosariO'8 small force not justifying the risk 
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'1811. of being laid on board by several such opponents at 
~ once, oaptain Harvey, with the signal fiying for 811 

eDemy, bore up to a brig which he then observed in 
the offing. The moment the latter, which was the 
brig-sloop GriWon, of fourteen 24-pounder C81TOnacles 
and two sixes, captain George Trollope, answered 
the signal, the Rosario again hauled to the wind, and 
at 40 minutes past nOOR recommenced harassing the 
rear of the flotilla, then endeavouring, under all sail, 
to get into Dieppe. The Rosario tacked and wore 
occasionally, io order to close, receiving each time 

~!u the fire of the whole line. At I h. 30 m. P. M., being 
:~tilla, far enough !o-windward, the Rosario most gallantly 
:;;es ran into tile body of the french flotilla, and, by = OD cutting away the running rigging of the, two nearest 
anr brigs, drove them 00 .boarCi each other: she theD) 
:!" backing her main topsail, engaged them within musket
other. shot, until they were clear, and afterwards stood on 

and engaged a third brig; who, losing her mainmast 
and fore topmast by the board, dropped her anchor. 
Passing her, the Rosario drove the next brig in the 
line Oil shore. Two mOl'e brigs of the flotilla yet 
remained to-leeward. Bearing up for these, the 
Rosario, at that time not more than three quarters of 
a mile from the shore, ran the nearest brig OIl 
board, ,and quickly carried her. 

OrltrOD So far the Rosario had acted alone, the Griffon, 
~ftI with all her ex.ertions, not having yet.anived ~iB 
b~e gun-shot. While, however, the Rosano was bearmg 
.r!reOD away with her prize, clear of the batteries, captain 
::: Harvey passed aDd hailed his friend, directing him 
an.ea to chase the remaining brig of the two which the 
o1her. Rosario had last attacked with so much success. 

The Griffon immediately proceeded on the service, 
and drove the french brig on shore near St.-Aubin, 
under a very heavy fire from the batteries. Seeing 
DO probability of the Griffon's being able to destroy 
the brig, captain Harvey, who was occupied in 
removing his prisoners and repairing the running 
rigging of .the Rosario, signalled the GriifOQ to 
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attack the remaining nine brigs of the flotilla in the 1812. 
!IOIIth-east, then anchoring close in-shore. In obe-~ 
dience to this signal, the Griffon ran in-shore of one 
of the brigs at anchor near the centre, and, in the 
IIOSt gallant manner boarded and carried her. Cap-
taiD Trollope then cut the cables of his prize, and 
stood out with her, in the face of a heavy fire from 
the batteries, and from the remaining eight fren.ch 
brigs. 

Finding, as the Griffon passed him, that she was GrifFon 

too mnch disabled in her rigging immediately to !~~rc:a 
renew the attack, yet determined, although his pri- brig. 

sonen already equalled his sloop's company, to have 
another of the brigs, captain Harvey ran on board 
the brig which the Rosario, by her fire, had previously 
ctisraasted; and which, unknown to him at the time, 
OD acconntof thedarkness of the evening, had just been 
abandoned by her crew. While, with their three 
prizes, the Rosario and Griffon stood out to the 
offing, leaving two other brigs on shore, the french French 

commodore, with the seven remaining brigs of his '::~
lfotiJla, g:ot under w.,ay and entered Dieppe. . In this ~::~les 
truly gallant explOit, no other loss appears to have Dieppe 

been sustained on the british side, than one midship
BUI, Jonathan Widdicomb Dyer, who conducted 
himselfmost nobly, and four men wounded; on board 
the &sario. It is pleasant to be able to state, that 
merit met its reward: captain Harvey was made 
post, and Mr. Dyer a lieutenant, on the same day, 
the 31 st of March. 

On the 3d of May, in the afternoon, receiving a Sky

telegraph~r communication from the IS-gun brig- ~~~ 
sloop Castilian, captain David Braimer, at Dungeness, Apelles 

that the IS-gun brig-sloop Skylark, captain James ~;l~re 
Boxer, and 14-gun brig-sloop ApeHes, captain n,ear 

Frederick Hoffman, were on shore to the westward of t~::~. 
Boulogne, captain Alexander Cunningham, of the 10-
gUll brig-sloop Bermuda, accompanied by the Rillaldo 
of the same force, captain sir William George Parker, 
got under way and hastened towards the french coast, 

F2 
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1819. in the hope to be able to render-assistance to the two 
'M:;: brigs, particulaTly the Apelles, whose fate was more 

uncertain than that of her consorts. 
French On the 4th, at daybreak, the Rinaldo discovered 
r:eil!. and chased the Apelles, which had just been got 
but are afloat by the FrencD1 from a spot about five miles to 
:~'b:- the eastward of Etap es, and was now steering along
lJer- shore under jury-siills. At 9 A. M. the Bermuda 
:~da- and Rinaldo closed with the brig, and, after a few 
con- broadsides, drove her on shore under a battery about 
sorts. two miles nearer to Etaples. As the tide was falling, 

captain Cunningbam discontinued the attack, in con
sequence of the advantage which the French would 
have in placing their field-pieces and small-arm men 
close to the Apelles at low-water mark. Before the 
tide served to renew the attack, captain Cunningham 
was joined by the Castilian, also by the 14-gun .brig
sloop Phipps, captain Thomas Wells. 

French At 2 h. 30 m. P. M. the Bermuda, followed in line 
~=D of battle by the other brigs, stood in close under the 
~& 11 battery; each sloop, as she got abreast of the .!: the: Apelles, pouring in her broadside. By these vigor. 
:~p'{:: ous means, the ~rench troops who were on board the 
ell. Apelles were dnven out of her. The boats of the 

squadron, as had been previously arranged, under the 
orders of lieutenant Thomas Saunders, first of the 
Bermuda, then pushed for, and, covered by the fire 
of the sloops, boarded the ~unded brig; and, 
although for a considerable time e5tposed to a galling 
fire of shot and shells from the battery and from a 
collection of field-pieces on the beach, lieutenant 
Saunders and his party, by 4 P. M., sueeeeded in 
getting the Apelles afloat an~ restorin~ her to the 
service. Notwithstanding the unremittmg fire kept 
up from the shore, not a man; either in the brigs or 
the boats, was hurt on the occasion. 

Skr Four of the french soldiers, not having time to 
!:.. escape, were taken in the Apelles; aswell as the whole 
atroyed of her late crew, except captain Hoffinan and 19 men. 
~~~r The officers and crew of the Skylark, after having 
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&et their vessel on fire, also arrived in safety on 1812. 
board the little squadron. For his zeal and promp-~ 
tilude in executing this service, captain Cunningham 
was shortly afterwards promoted to post-rank. 

On the 9th of January the two french 4O-gun 
frigates Arienne and Andromaque, and 16-gun brig
conette Mamelouck, under the orders of commo- Ari

dore lIartin Le Foretier, sailed from Nantes upon :~~o
a cruise. On the 15th, at nooo, in latitude 44° 10' m~que. 
north, longitude 14° 14' west, they fell in with the ~~ame
british 24-pounder 40-gun frigate Endymioo, captain Jouck 

sir WilliaDi Bolton. In about an hour afterwards the rr~~e 
latter, who was to-leeward, exchanged numbers with !~:t 
the 5O-gnn ship Leopard, captain William Henry and 

Dillon, having under her protection a convoy from ~ •. 
Lisbon. At 2 P. M. the Endymion, one of the fastest 
sailing ships in the british navy, tacked after the two 
french frigates and brig, and at 4 P. M. was joined in 
the chase by the Leopard; who had previously sig
nalled her convoy to make the best of' their way into 
port. At 4 h. 30 m. P. M. the french vessels were 
observed to be under easy sail, as if in no dread 
of being overtaken. At 5 P. M. the Endymion ran 
the Leopard out of sight, and at 8 P. M. the fr.ench 
squadron ran her out of sight. 

Having thus effected their escape, the french fri- C?m-
d h · d d' mlt 8e-gates very soon commence t elr epre abons upon noDS 

commerce; plundering and destroying, Bot ouly eng- ~c~rc
lish merchant vessels, but those of S'pain, Portugal, o~tlOIUI 
and the United States of America. Intelligence of com

all this reaching the board of admiralty, the com- mcrce. 

mander in chief of the Channel fleet, admiral lord 
Keith, then resident at Plymouth, was directed to 
order the officer in command off the port of Brest, 
to detach a force to endeavour to intercept these 
french frigates on their return to France. 

The vessel, which rear-admiral sir Harry Neale ~I~"nh
selected to cruise off the port of Lorient for the umber-c::rse in view, was the 74-gun ship Northumber- ~~~:o

~ captailt the honourable Henry Hotham; and vers 
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1811. certainly an officer, possessed of more zeal, ability, 
'M:;' andlocal as well as general experience, could not have 
and been chosen. On the 19th of May the Northumber
~ land parted company from the Boyne and squadron 
De': off Ushant, and made sail for her destination. On 
~~iL the 22d, at 10 A. M., the north-west point of Isle 

Groix bearing north distant 10 miles, and the wiod a 
very light breeze from west by north, the Northum
berland discovered the three objects of her search 
in the north-west, crowding all sail before the wind 
for Lorient. Captain Hotham endeavoUJ'ed to cut 
off the french, squadron to-wind ward of the island, 
and sig'!lalled the british 12-gun brig Growler, lieu
tenant John Weeks, then about seven miles in the 
louth-west, to chase; but, finding it impossible to 
accomplish that object, the Northumberland pushed, 
under all sail, round the south-east end of Groix, 
and, hauling to the wind close to-Ieeward of the 
island, was enabled to fetch to-windward of the 
harbour of Lorient before the french squadron could 
reach it. 

French Seeing himself thus cut off from his port, M. Le 
::- Foretier, at 2 h. 30 m. P. M., sigoaUed his consorts to 
~re pass within hail, and then hauled up on the larboard 
:: to tack to-wiodward of Pointe Taleet. Meanwhile the 
crdab Northumberland, eager to close, contioued beating 
74. to-windward between Groix and the continent, un

avoidably exposed to the batteries on each side, when 
standing witliin their reach. At 2 h. 49 m. P. M., the 
wind considerably fresher than it had been and blow
ing about west-north-west, the Arienne, Andromaque, 
and Mamelouck, formed in close line ahead, bore uPl 
uuder every sail, with the bold intention, favoureu 
by the wind and covered by the numerous batteries 
along that ])art of the coast, to pass between the 
Northumberland and the shore. 

The britisb 74 immediately stood in as close as 
sbe could to Pointe de Pierre-Laye, and there, with 
her head to the shore and main topsail shivering, 
took her station, ready to meet the frigates; 'but 
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tlae hauled 80 very close round the point, following 1819. 
tie direction of the coast tQ the eastward of it, that 'M:;: 
captain Hotham, being ignorant of the depth of water North-

10 near the shore, did not think it practicable, con- rmber-

listent with the safety of the Northumberland, whose o~~~s 
draught of water was nearly 25 feet, to lay the leading her fire 

frigate aboard, as had been his intention. The (!:~h 
Northumberland therefore bore up, and, steering ~ua
~el to the french squadron, at the distance of OD. 

about 4.00 yards, opened her broadside; receiving 
in return, as well from the two frigates, as from 
three batteries on the coast, a very animated and 
well-directed fire. 
Ca~ Hotham's objec~ now bei.ng to prevent the North

frencL frigates from haulmg outsIde the dry rock ::::er
Graol, the Northumberland had not only to steer drivel 

luliciently near to that rock, to leave her opponents ~~:~I 
DO room to pass between it and her, but to avoid an.d 

rmming on it herself: a most difficult and anxious !~;.D 
duty, the clouds of smoke, as they drifted ahead 
of the ship, totally obscuring the rock from view. 
However, by the care and attention of Mr. Hugh 
Stewart, the master, the Northumberland passed the 
rock, within the distance of her own length; on the 
lOuth-west side, in a quarter less than seven fathoms' 
water; and the two french frigates and brig, as their 
ooIyalternative, were obliged to steer inside of it. 
Here there was not water enough to float them; and 
at 3 h. 45 m. P.II. the two frigates, and in five mi
Dotes afterwards the brig, grounded, under every 
Bail, upon the ridge of rocks extending from the 
Graul to the shore. 

The Arienne lay nearest to the main land; the Hauls 

Mame10uck in a tranverse direction upon that fri- ~~at;;. 
gaWs starboard bow, and the Andromaque ahead of, &il 
and considerably without, both her consorts. Having, c, 

inthe course of a 21 minutes' cannonade, had her sails 
BDd rigging considerably damaged, the Northumber
land now left the two frIgates and brig to the effects 
or the falling tide, it being then one quarter ebb, and 
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lSll. hauled off to repair her rigging and shift her fore 
"; topsail, which had been rendered entirely useless. 

At 4 h. 22 m. P. M., having repaired her principal 
damages, the Northumberland tacked, and began 
working up, against a fresh west-north-west wind, 
to engage the enemy again, and avoid falling to
leeward of the Graul. At 4 h. 48 m. the Mamelouck 
cut away her mainmast by the board; and just then 

<how. the ,Growler was seen rounding the south-east end of 
. ~': Groix under a press of sail. At 5 P. M. the Growler 
o;:'~ joined, and opened an 'Occasional fire upon the. 
Jaerlire. grounded vessels, all of which had by this time 

. fallen over upon the larboard side, or that nearest 
the shore. At 5 h. 23 m. P. M. the mainmast of the 

Noe Arienne went by the board. At 5 h. 28 m. P. M. the 
;:d NorthUIlJberland anchored in six and a half fathoms' 
::;J'I. water, ·Pointe de Pierre-Laye bearing north-west 

half-north, the citadel of Port-Louis north-west three
quarters north, and the Graul rock north half-east 
400 yards distant; having, hy means of a spring, 
brought her broadside to bear, at point-blank range, 
upon the two french frigates and brig, lying in the 
position already described, with their copper exposed 
to view. 

Re- At 5 h. Mm. P.M. the Northumberland opened her 
:~ starboard broadside, receiving in return a fire from 
&riDg. three or four guns of the Andromaque, and a heavy 

fire from three batteries on the main; but of which 
batteries one only, in the judicious station captaiJl 
Hotham had chosen, was able to reach the ship.· At 
5 h. 55 m. the Andromaque caught fire in the fore 
top. At 6 P. M. the flames were spreading fast: her 
fore topmast then fell, and several boats began pulling 
from the ship to the shore. At 6 h. 45 m. the main 
and mizen masts of the Andromaque went by the 
board. Having kept up a deliberate and careful fire 
until 6 h. 49 m. P. M., which was near the time of 

Weighs low water, and observing the visible effects of it to 
and cia be, that the crews had quitted their vessels, tbat !: the bottoms of the latter were pierced through with 
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Dot 80 low down aB to ensure their filling on the 1819. 
rising tide, and that the hull of the Andromaque was 'J:.:: 
lheady in flames, the Northumberland got under 
way, and stood out of gun-shot of the nearest 
battery. 

The fire from this single battery had done the Da· 
Northumberland as much injury in the hull, as all &~~~ 
the tire to which, in running along the coast engaging North· 

the ships and batteries, she had previously been ::~r. 
exposed. Her loss, in consequence, amounted to 
four seamen and one marine killed, one lieutenant, 
(WiDiam Fletcher,) three petty officers, 19 seamen, 
aod five marines wounded; of whom four were 
wounded dangerously and 10 severely. The Growler, 
who, when the Northumberland ceased firing, had 
stood in and opened her fire upon the Arienne and 
Mamelouck, to prevent their crews from returning 
on board, suffered neither damage nor loss. 

At about 8 P. M. the Andromaque blew up, with an TBe 

awful explosion, leaving no remains of her visible. }~~cb 
At 8 h.l0 m. P. M. the Northumberland anchored out frigates 

of reach of the batteries on both sides, although a bri~ 
battery on the isle of Groix continued throwing blow 

shells. At about 9 P. M. a seaman belonging to a up. 

portuguese vessel, which had been taken by the 
french squadron, having jumped overboard from the 
Andromaque just before she blewup, swam on hoard 
the Northumberland. At 10 P. M. the Arienne was seen 
to be OD fire; and at 11 h. 30 m. P. M. the flames 
burst forth from the ports and other parts of the hull, 
with unextioguishable fury. The Mamelouck was at 
this time on her beam ends, with her bottom com
pletely riddled. Nothing further remaining to he 
done, the Northumberland, at about 30 minutes past 
midnight, got under way, with a light air from the 
northward, and, accompanied by the Growler, stood 
out to sea. Being retarded in her progress by the 
calm state of the weather, the Northumber]alld, at 
2 h. 30 m. A.M. on the 23d, witnessed the explosion of 
the AriennE>j and, before the day was over, a third 
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1819. fire and explosion armounced,· that the Mamelouck 
~ bad ended her career in a similar manner. 
Their A mortified spectator of this ~ant achievement, 
~ by which two french 4O-gun frigates and a 16-gun 
~D brig were driven on shore and destroyed, under the 
W1~ fire of at least one heavy french battery, by a british 
fl'OJ!l 74 and gun-brig, lay a fine french two-decker, with 
I.onent sails bent and toplidlant yards across, in the har. 

bour of Lorient. 'Mortified, indeed; for, in the state 
of the wind, the commanding officer of the port 
could do no more than send boats to assist in remov
ing the crews of the wrecks. With upwards of 900 
men including soldiers on board, what was to hinder 
these two frigates and brig, when all hopes of escape 
by running had vanished, from boarding a ship having 
acrewofabout600men1 Even had the attempt failed, 
itis not probable that more than onefrigatewouldbave 
been captured: the other, in the confll8ioD, along 
with the brig, might have reached Lorient; and cer
tainly the 1088 of men would not have been by any 
means so great as, although we cannot enumerate it, 
was sustained by the grounded vessels, both from 
the fire of the Northumberland and Growler, and 
from the hurried endeavours of the panic-struck to 
reach the shore. 

Some The two french frigates and brig, thus effectually 
:;0& destroyed, had themselves destroyed 36 vessels of 
of thelr different nations, and had taken the most valuable part 
~r:;. of'their cargoes on board. The frigates, in CODSe. 

=d- quence, were very deep; but, had they drawn no 
iDgs. more than their usual water, they still could not have 

passed clear, as is evident from the brig grounding 
80 close to them. We are happy to be able to state, 
that lieutenant Weeks of the Growler, and lieutenant 
John Banks, first of the Northumberland, were each 
promoted to the rank of commander, for the part he 
bad performed in captain Hotham's exploit. 

On the 3d of July, in the afternoon, the british 
16-gun brig-sloop Raven, captain George Gustavus 
Lennock., while haullng OTer the Droograan, observed 
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14 brigs, 9f the french flotilla out of the Scheldt, 181i. 
exercising to-leeward of the Weiling. Thinking it ~ 
practicable to cut off some of them, captain Lennock Raven 

Stood into the Weiling, and at 6 h. 15 m. P.M. began i~tac:ka 
firinJr occasionally at the flotilla in passing. The french 

wind" blowing strong on the shore, the superior f; 
sailing and working of the Raven enabled lier to aD~ 
overtake seven of the brigs; four of which she ~~~~ 
compelled to anchor close to the surf under the on 
batteries. The remaining three the Raven drove &hore. 

OD shore; and at daylight the next morning they 
were still lying on the beach, apparently bilged, 
with the sea beating over them. Only one shot 
struck. the Raven, and that did not hurt anyone. 
This dashing little service was performed in sight 
of the french fleet lying at Flushing; and it must 
have greatly mortified the french admiral and his 
captains to see 14 of his brigs, armed each with 
three or foUl' long 24-pounders, unable, or rather 
unwilling, to prevent three of their number from 
being driven on shore by a single british brig, 
mounting fourteen 24-poullder carronades. 

On the 21st of July, as the british schooner ~ea. 
SeaJark., of ten 12-pounder carronades and 60 men c~~e8 
and boys, lieutenant Thomas Warrand, was cruising r 
off'the Start, a signal was made from the shore of an p~f::~ 
enemy in the south-east quarter. The Sealark im- teer. 

mediately made all sail in the direction pointed out, 
ad after a three hours' run discovered a large 
lugger, Wider english colours, chasing and firing at 
two ships, apparentfy west-indiamen, standing up 
Channel. As soon as the lugger, which was the 
Ville-de-Caen, of St.-M aloes, mounting 16 long 4 or 
6 pounders, with a crew of 75 men, commanded by 
M Cachet, discovered that the schooner approach-
fug her was a cruiser, she quitted the merchantmen 
and altered her course to starboard, under all pos
sible sail. Finding the Sealark gaining on her, the 
logger shortened sail, and wore repeatedly to get 
to-windward of the schooner. 
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1819. Fearing the logger might succeed ar;td thereby 
':hi;:' effect her escape, lieutenant Warrand gallantly ran 
Boards the Ville-de-Caen on board, between her fore and 
aad main chains. A close and furious engagement now =-- commenced, both with great guns and musketry, the 
~e. privateer's men using a profusion of hand grenades 
c-. to set the schooner on fire: instead of which, how-

evert the logger set herself on fire. Seeing this, 
Mr. James Beaver, the Sealark's acting master, at 
the head of a few men, sprang on board, and almost 
instantly carried, the Ville-de-Caen, after an action, 
nearly the whole time sides touching, of one hour 
and 30 minutes. 

t.c.:0D The Sealark had her captain's clerk, (John Pumel,) 
::,. five seamen, and one marlOe killed, her commander, 

one midshipman, (Alexander Gunn,) 17 seamen, and 
three marines wounded: a very serious loss, it must 
be owned, especially as several of the wounds were 
dangerous. The loss on the part of the Ville-de
Caen amounted to her captain and 14 men found dead 
on her deck, and 16 wounded, most of them severely. 
The gallantry of this little action obtained for the 
Sealark.'s commander that reward, the prospect of 
which is a never-failing stimulant to deeds of valour, 
promotion. The case of captain Palmer of the 
Alacrity. may seem to militate against this prin
ciple; but, if we are rightly informed, and we see 
no reason to doubt our authority, he had his post
captain's appointment in his pocket when he began 
the action with the Abeille. 

Capt. On the 6th of July, in the evening, as the british 
~.:: 64-gun ship Dictator, captain James Patteson Stewart, 
daDuh accompanied by the brig-sloops Calypso, ]8, captain 
:- Henry Weir, and Podargus, 14 captain William 
~!~ Robilliard, and gun-brig Flamer, lieutenant Thomas 
01 England, was otT Mardoe on the Norway coast, the 

. Lyape mast-heads of several vessels were seen over the 
rocks, known to be a danish squadron, consisting of 

• See 1'01. 'Y. p.635. 
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the new40-gun frigate N ayaden, carrring24-pounders J81~. 

the deck, and 48 guns in al ,and the ~ 
brigs Laaland, Samsoe, and Kiel. Having a man on 
board the Podargus acquainted with the place, captain 
Robilliard volunteered to lead in after the enemy; 

the Podargus unfortunately took ground, 
just as she had entered the passage. Leaving the 
Flamer to attend her, captain Stewart stood on with 

64 and the remaining brig. By 30 m. 
vessels, the Calypso leading, 

within a mile of the danish frigate and her consorts, 
tben running, a of inside the 
Shortly afterwards the began between 
tbe danish squadron and several gun-boats on one 
side, and the Dictator and Calypso, which latter, 
having grounded for a was astern of 
.her consort, on other. At 30 m. P. M., after 
having run 12 miles through a passage, in some 
places wide enough to admit the Dictator's 
studding-sail to out, Captain Stewart had 
the satisfaction to run his ship with her bow upon 
the shore, and her broadside bearing, within hailing 
distance, upon danish frigate and brigs, all 
of wbom had anchored close together, with springs 
OD their cables, in the small creek of Lyngoe. 

The Calypso closely Dictator; and !\Uch At-

was the wen-direeted fire opened from two ~~~:_ 
vessels, especially from the 64, that the Nayaden, denand 

according to british official account, was U ~~~~5 
rally battered . atoms, the brigs compelled :~dves 
to haul down theIr colours, and such of the gun.boats, them 

as were Dot sunk, to seek their safety in flight. °In 

had action ended, the Dictator got ~~~re. 
aftoat, the gun-boats rallied; but t.he latter were 
so warmly attacked by the Calypso, that they soon 
ceased their Meanwhile Podargus 

Flamer, had grounded, were 
warmly engaged with the shore-batteries and another 
division of ~n-boats. At length, by the indefati
gable exertioDs their respective officers and 
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1811. both thePodargus and Flamer got afloat, very much cut 
~ up. At 3 A. M. on the 7th the Dictator, Calypso, aDd 

the two prize:.brigs, the Laaland, commanded br lieu
tenant James Wilkie of the Dictator, and the Klel, by 
lieutenant Benjamin Hooper of the Calypso, in at
tempting to get through the passages, were assailed 
. by a division of gun-boats from behind the rocks, so 
situated that not a gun could be brought to bear upon 
them from either vessel. In this attack, both prize-bngs, 
already complete wrecks, grounded; and, notwith
standing every exertion ou the part of the lieutenants 
and men placed in· them, they were obliged to be 
abandoned: that, too, without being set on fire, owing 
to the wounded men of their crews remaining on board. 

!:hOD In this very bold and wen-condncted enterprise, 
lide. the British sustained a loss as follows: Dictator, 

three seameu, one marine, and one boy killed, one mid
shipman, (John Sackett Hooper,) one captain's clerk, 
(Thomas Farmer,) ]6 seamen, two boys, and four 
marines· wounded; Podargus, her purser, (George 
Garratt,) one first-class volunteer ,(Thomas Robilliard,) 
and six seamen and one marine wounded; Calypso, 
one seaman and two marines killed, one seaman 
wounded, and two missing; and Flamer, one seaman 
killed, and one midshipman (James Powell) wounded; 
total, nine killed, 35 wounded, and two missing. 
The Danes acknowledged a loss, in killed.. and 
wounded together, of 300 officers and men. For 
their ~Uant conduct on this occasion, captain Weir 
was unmediately, and captain Robilliard in the 
ensuing December, promoted to· post-rank, and the 
Dictator's first lieutenant, William Buchanan, was 
made a commander. 

~.r~ On the 19th of June the british IO-gun brig-sloop 
y::'o. Briseis, captain John Ross, by the orders of rear:-:t admiral Thomas Byam Martin, stood into Pillau 
'~P in roads in the Baltic, to communicate with the british =. merchant ship U rania, and found that she was in pos-

session of the french troops, and that they intended. 
to destroy her if the Briseis approached. CaptaiQ 
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1loss accordingly tacked and stood ofi', and.at mid-1812; 
light detached the j>innace, under the command of ~ 
lieutenant Thomas lones, the 2d, with midshipman 
William Palmer and 18 men, to endeavour to 
recapture the ship. 

The instant she got within gun-shot of the ship, Her 

the ece was fired at by the French on board, ::~~ 
who six carriage-guns and four swivels mounted. ul.Dder 
But bs I leut. 

every 0 tac e was overcome by the gallantry JODes 

of lieutenant Jones and his small party; who gave fa~;ly 
three cheers, boarded over the small-craft that were boards 

alongside, and drove the french troops ofi' the decks ~ri~gs 
into their boats which were. on the opposite side. berout. 

The cable was then cut, and the U rauia was brought 
~ together with a french scout that had been 
employed in unlading her. In executing this dash-
ing service, the British had one seaman killed, and 
Mr. Palmer and one seaman slightly wounded. 

On the 16th of July captain Timothy Clinch, of the CR,pt. 

IS-gun ship-sloop Osprey, 'cruising in company with !'rht~~h 
the 10-gun brig-sloops Britomart and Leveret, cap- o.prey 

taim William Buckly Hunt and George W ickens ~::c!; 
Willes, detached A. boat from each, under the re spec- ~ats 
tive commands of lieutenants WiIliam Henry Dixon pr~~~~ 
of the Britomart, William Malone (2) of the Osprey leer. 

and Fraocis Darby Romney of the Leveret, in chase 
of a french lugger privateer about nine leagues to 
the north-west of the island of Heligoland. ~ 

At 1 h. 30 m. P.N., when the three boatswere about ~Rd
five leagues off, the lugger came to an anchor; but, ~~~t 
shortly afterwards, on perceiving the boats, she got fires at 

10lder way and made sail. Lieutenant Dixon then }~~nch 
cheered the boats, and sallied on until3h. 30 m. P.M.; lugger. 

when the Britomart's boat, being ahead, opened her 
fire, at about musket-shot distance, and received 
from the lugger, after sbe had hoisted french colours, 
a fire in return, which wounded Olle man. The Osprey's 
boat then closed; but lieutenant Dixon considered 
the logger too powerful to be attempted without the 
aid of the Leveret's boat,then about· half a mile 
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18111. distant. As soon as the latter came abreast or 
~ the two remaining' boats, it was arranged that the 

Britoinari's boat should attacli the larboard, the 
Leveret's the starboard side, and the Osprey's the 
stem, of the french lugger. :::tI. The British then cheered and frepared for board

and OD ing. At this moment the oars 0 the LevereVs boat 
~uoae got foul of the Britomart's boat, and occasioned 
land,. the former to dro}) astern. Lieutenants Dixon and 
~ Malone now grappled the lugger's stem, and, " after 
;". a 10 minutes' obstinate struggle, made good their 
her. boarding. But it was not until after a 10 minutes' 

further resistance on the lugger's deck, that her 
colours were hauled down. Even then the french 
crew continued firing pistols up the hatchway, and 
wounded one or two of the British. These at length 
silenced the enemy's fire, and hoisted the english 
ensign. The logger proved to be the Eole, of 
Dunkerque, pierced for 14 guns, but having only 
six mounted, with a" crew on board of 31 officers and 

Their men. In this very spirited enterprise, the. British 
!h' OD sustained a loss, 10 the two boats that made the 
~~a: attack, of two seamen killed, 'lieutenant Dixon 

(slightly) and 11 men wounded. " . 
Horatio On the 1st of August, as the british 38-gun frigate 
::~- Horatio, captain lord George Stuart, was in lati
boat. tude 70° 40" north, running down the coast of e.: Norway, a small sail was seen from the mast-head " 
cutter. close in with the land; and which, just before she 

disappeared among the rocks, was discovered to he 
an armed cutter. Considering it an object of some 
importance to attempt the destruction of the enemy's 
cruisers in this quarter, lord George despatched the 
barge and three cutters of the Horatio, with about 80 
officers and men, commanded by lieutenant Abraham 
Mills Hawkins, assisted by lieutenant Thomas James 
Poole Masters, and lieutenant of marines George 
Syder, to execute the service. Gaining information 
on shore, that the cutter had gone to a vi1lage on an 
arm'of the sea about 36 miles distant over land, 
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lieutenant Hawkins detached one of the cutters, 1812.· 
aler master's mate James Crisp, to disperse some ~ 
IBalI-arm men collected on the shore, and, with the 
reaaining three boats, proceeded for the creek in 
which the danish cutter lay. 

On the 2<1, at 8 A. M., lieutenant Hawkins dis- Lieut. 

covered the vessel, which was the danish cutter ::
No. 97, of four 6-pounders and 22 men, lying at bo~ 
ancbqr in company with the danish schooner No. 114, ::mea 
of six 6-pounders and 30 men, commanded by lieu-: 'm 
teDaDtBuderhorf of the danish navy, the commodore, c:~~r 
and aD american ship of 400 tons their prize. On :c~oo
the approach of the british boats, the danish vessels ner. 

presented their broadsides with springs on their 
cables, and were moored in a capital defensive posi
tiOD. The British, nevertheless, advanced to the 
attack, and at 9 A. M. received the fire of the Danes; 
whom, however, lieutenant Hawkins and his party, 
assisted towards the end by Mr. Crisp's boat, com
pletely subdued, after a most sanguinary combat. 

The British lost in this affair lieutenant Syder, seven LoSSOD 

seameD, and one marine killed, lieutenants Hawkins e~h 
and Masters, assistant surgeon James La,rans, (mor- 81 e. 

tally,) the boatswain, (William Hughes,) one mid
shipman (Thomas Fowler, severely,) nine seamen, 
(one mortally,) and two marines wounded; total, 
nine killed and 16 wounded. The loss on the danish 
side was also very severe; amounting to 10 killed 
and 13 wounded, including the commanders of the 
schooner and the cutter severely, and some other 
oilicers. Both the British and the Danes fought in 
the bravest manner, and between them sustained a 
loss, for which the prizes were a poor compensation. 
As a reward for his gallantry, lieutenant Hawkins 
was made a commander in the ensuing December. 

On the 4th of July, at 6 P. M., Calais cliff bearing l:ieut. 
south by east distant four miles, the british gun-brig :::;d 
Attack, lieutenant Richard William Simmonds, detacL. 

observed a transport-galliot, a s100p, and a privateer ~gt~; 
come out of Calais harbour and en.deavour to run &he 
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1811. aloogshore. 'Knowing that the leut maniffJstation 
~ oC a pursuit would induce the vessels to put back 
Attack or run themselves on shore, lieutenant Simmonds 
~ a made sail to-windward" in the hope to decoy the 
f:;;~- vessels far enough from the french coast to enable 

him to cut them off. Having proceeded to a suffi.
o~ent distance, the Attack detached the gig, ~th 
six men, commanded by Mr. Couney" the second 
master. . 

~., At midnight, when within hair' gun-shot of the 
boarU french shore, the g!g discovered the galliot in tow 
u:a; of the privateer. Undaunted by the inequality of 
to,!, of force, and regardless of a galling fire of musketry, C:-- Mr. Couney boarded the transport on one side, as a 
~ detachment from the privateer did on the other; 
h::;. but, as soon as Mr. Couney had killed one of their 

men, the Frenchmen retreated to their vessel and 
,heered off, leaving the seven British in possession 
of the prize. The situation of Mr. Couney and his 
six.men was extremely critical even after he had 
recaptured the galliot; for, independent of the 
fire of the. privateer's musketry, the vessel was 
exposed to a continued fire of round and grape &om 
the french batteries; nor could the Attack, on 
account of tbe calm state of the weathet, approach 
to cooperate with her gig's crew in this very .gallant 
little exploit. Fortunately neither Mr. Couney, 
nor one of his six men, was hurt on the occasion. 

~\tack On the 16th of August, at 11 P. M., Foreness in 
:cl!~ the Cattegat bearing west-north-west distant six 
~ ish or seven miles, the Attack observed two vessels C. approachiBg 8uppoSed to be rn-vessels. The brig 

Cl. immediately cleared for action, and. in about ~ 
minutes, when nearly becalmed, was attacked by a 
division of danish gun-boats, supposed, in the dark
ness that prevailed, to be 10 or 12 in number. The 
engagement continued until 1 h. 4Om. A. M. on the 
19th, when the gun-boats ceased firing •. ·A light 
breeze springing up, the Attack set all sail and got 
out her sweep', Ill· the hope to ·be able to joia 
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t\e Wrangler gun-brig, lieutenant John Campbell 181i• 
Crawford, whom another division of gun-boats had 7:::: 
aL~ been attacking. But, owing to a strong soutb-
east current and a total cessation of the breeze, 
lieutenant Simmonds could not succeed. Shortly 
afterwards the Wrangler entirely disappeared. 

The Attack had already had her main boom shot ~er 
away, her foremast and bowsprit badly wounded, d:~'! 
two guns dismounted, a great mnnber of shot- gel!. 

holes between wind and water, and her sails and 
rigging cut to pieces. At 2 h. 10 m. A. M., while Is at

the british gun-brig, with only 49 men 'on board, t;r~:d 
was employed in refitting herself, 14 danish gun- ~un
vessels, each anned with two long 24-pounders and ~~ts 
two howitzers, and with from 65 to 70 men, besides cO~-d 
foul' Jarge row .. boats carrying swivels and huwitzers, : s~r-, 
formed in a crescent, within pistol-shot, upon her render., 

larboard beam, bow, and quarter, and commenced 
a heavy fire of round, grape, and grenades. 
The Attack immediately returned the fire, and 
continued defending herself until 3 h. 20 m. A. M. ; 

wheD, being a complete wreck and in a sinking 
state, the british brig hauled down her colours, with 
two seamen killed, and 12 wounded. The Danes 
were honourable enough to pay a high compliment 
to lieutenant Simmonds for his gallant defence of 
the Attack; and, at the court-martial subsequently 
Jaeld upon him and his officers for the loss of their 
brig, tlie most honourable acquittal was pronounced. 
L-OJ! thbel 4tDh of Jubne'pitn t!JeII nnight, c~ptaiIfl. tl}IC ~~,~~~~~ 
uuOOOTa e uncom e eyue ouvel'le, 0 t le es her 

IS-pounder 32-gun frigate J\lcdusa, sent the boats boatR 

of toe frigate, under the orders of lieutenant Josiah ~~,tr~t 
Thompson to cut out the french store-ship Dorade .hip in , , Arc'\s-
of 14 guns and 86 men, commanded by a lieutenant ~on: 
de vaisseau, lying at an anchor in the harbour of 
Arcas&Oo. In spite of the rapidity of the tidc 
and the intricacy of the navigation, and although 
discovered and hailed before tlley arrived within 
BlUSket4hot, the boats succeeded ill gettiug aloug-

G2 
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1819. side the ship. The Frenchmen were found at their 
~ quarters, and perfectly lrepared to defend their 
Lieut. vessel; but nothing coUl resist the impetuosity of 
~:;f-lieutenant Thom'pson and his men, who rushed on 
laatly board and carrIed the Dorade after a desperate 
~rda struggle in which the whole of her crew, except 
!!nes 23 men, were either killed or compelled to jump 
~rade overboard: among the latter was tlIe french com-

mander, severely wounded. 
The ship had on board a full cargo of ship-timber, 

and had been since April, I8H, watching an oppor
'l'hrb., tunity to escape. At daylight on the 5th the prize 
:rouud was got under way; but, after proceeding about a 
iacom; league down the harbour, the ship groanded on a 
~ o~ sandbank. As the tide was then running out with = 01& great violence, lieutenant Thompson was obliged, 

. after taking out the wounded of her crew, to set 
the Dorade on fire; and the ship soon afterwards 
blew up. This done, the boats returned to the 
Medusa, having sustained, in performing their 21ll-
1ant exploit, no greater loss than five men wounded. 

Re-b Here is another of the abstracted cases. How 
:n&rthil justly proud might every lieutenant, master's mate, 
cue. and Dlldshipman have been who assisted in captnrlng 

the Dorade; and yet not one is named except 
the officer who commanded the party. "Captain 
Bouverie," says the abstract," highly commends the 
conduct of lieutenant Thompson and the other 
officers and men employed on this occasion." To 
" the other officers," this recommendation could be 
of no avail, as they were not named; not at least iD 
the Gazette, the only record preserved. And, even 
had they been named, what could they eiJ,>ect, when 
their commanding officer, he who 80 gallantly led 
them up the side of the enemy's ship, bears still 
the same rank he bore then '/ . 

The manner in which' the british 74-gun ship 
Magnificent, captain John Hayes, OD the night of the 
16th of December in the present year, was saved in 
a gale of wind on the coast of France is 80 extra-
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ordinary, and at the same time so creditable to the 1B12. 
aaatical . skill and presence of mind of her captain, ~ 
aod to the expertness, alacrity, aud good discipline 
of british seamen, that we shall be doing, not merely 
an act of justice to the officers and crew of the 
~ficent, but a service to the whole profession, ~ragni
by giving all the publicity in our power to an account ~:::J 
of the circumstance, which has already appeared in tom 
a popular periodical work devoted to naval subjects. w::!J..
" The shir was anchored in the evening between ed bl>: 
th f ~~ 

e ree 0 Chasseron, and the reef of Isle de Re, Hares. 
Dearly mid-channel, in 16 fathoms' water, in the 
entrance to Basque road; the courses reefed, top-
sails close reefed, and top-gallant-yards got down. 
At 8 o'clock, the weather appearing suspicious, and 
the wind beginning to blow, the top-gal1ant-masts 
were got down on deck: at half-past, it came on 
squally, and the cable was veered to a cable and a 
balf. At 9, the ship was found to be driving, and ill 
ODly 11 fathoms' water; the small bower was instantly 
let go, which brought her up in 10 fathoms. Yards 
and topmasts were immediately struck, as close 
down as they could be got. The moon was not to 
be seen, yet it was not a dark night: it just gave 
sufficient light to show us our dangerous situation; 
the sea breaking on the reef, with great violence, 
about a quarter of a mile astern, and on the star
board quarter. As soon as the topmasts were down, 
orders were given to heave in upon the best bower, 
which appeared to be slack, as though the anchor 
had broken. Three quarters of a cable were got 
in, when the stock appearing to catch a rock, it held 
fast: service of course was put in the wake of the 
hawse, and the cable secured. The inner cable of 
the best bower was nnspliced, and bent to the spare 
anchor; and a lead-man was kept in the chains to 
bea,·e the lead, the same as though the ship had 
been under way, in addition to the deep-sea lead, 
attended at the gangway by a quarter master, when 
it was discovered by the man in the chains, that 
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181~. there· was a lar~e rock under the ship's bottom, of 
~ three fathoms ID height:. in fact the ground was 

covered with rocks, and the ship in the midst of 
them, with the wind at W.S.W. blowing a gale, 
with small rain and a heavy sea. In this state we 
remained, with people stationed with axes to the 
sheet and spare anchors, till daylight, when the man 
at the deep-sea lead declared the ship to be driving. 
The spare anchor was directly cut away, and the 
range taken out; when the ship brought up again, 
and when the ebb tide made, she tODk the whole 
cable service, and rode with the best and small 
bowers a-head, and the spare anchor broad on the 
starboard bow. The gale appeared to increase; 
the sea was high; and, as it broke sometimes out
side the ship, it proved she was in the midst of rocks, 
and that the cables could not remain long without 
being cut. The wind at this period was west, and 
St.-Mane church bore east, and the distance where 
the ship would have gone to pieces, about one cable·s 
length; the shoal est part of the reef about two 
cables1 lying in a S.S.E. and N.N.W. direction. 
The wmd now came to W. b. N.; but, to counteract 
this favourable change, it was a lee tide, and a heavy 
sea setting right on to the reef, and neither officers 
nor men thought it possible, in any way, to cast her 
clear of the reefz and to make sail, more particularly 
as the yards anCl topmasts were down. The cap
tain, however, gave orders to sway the fore-yard 
two-thirds up; and, while that was doing, to get a 
hawser for a spring to cast the ship by from the 
starboard quarter to the spare cable; while this was 
doing, the spare cable parted, and we had only the 
sheet anchor at the bows; but, as she did not drive, 
that was not let go. The main yard was now swayed 
outside the topmast, two-thirds up the same; as 
the fore-yard and the spring brought on the small 
bower cable, people were sent on the yards to stop 
each yard-arm of the top-sails and courses with four 
or five spun-yarn. stops, tied in a single bow, and to 
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ca..q off and make up all the gaskets: the people 1812. 
were then caned down, except one man to each stop, '-y-J 

who received very particular orders to be quick in 
obeying the commands given them, and to be ex
tremely cautious not to let a sail fall, unless that 
sail was particularl¥ named: if particular attention 
were not paid to thIs order, the ship would be lost. 
The yards were all braced sharp up for casting from 
the reef, and making sail on the starboard tack. The 
tacks and sheets, topsail sheets, and main and 
mizen-stay-sail hal-yards were manned, and the 
spring brought to the capstan and hove in. The 
captain now told the people, that they were going to 
work for life or death; if they were attentive to his 
orders, and executed them properly, the ship would 
be saved; ifnot, the whole of them would be drowned 
in five minutes. Things being in this state of prepara-
tion, a little more of the spring was hove in; the 
quarter-masters at the wheel and bow received their 
instructions. The cables were ordered to be cut, 
whicb was instantly done; but the heavy sea on the 
larboard bow would not let her cast that way. The 
probability of tbis had happily been foreseen. The 
spring broke, and ber head paid round in towards the 
reef. The oldest seamen in the ship at that moment 
thought all lost. The captain, however, gave his or-
ders very distinctly, to put the helm hard a-starboard, 
to sheet home tbe fore-topsail,- and haul on board 
the fore tack, and aft fore-shee~, keep all the other 
sails fast, square the main and mizen topsail yards, 
and cross jack-yard, keep the main-yard as it was. 
The moment the wind came abaft the beam, he 
ordered the mizen-top-sail to be sheeted home, and 
then the helm to be put bard a-port-when the wind 
came nearly aft-haul on board the mai.n-tack, aft 
main-sheet, sheet home tbe main-topsail, and brace 

• •• The yards were all braced up for the starboard tack: con-
1II!q1leatly, when she cast the other way, the foresail and ~oretop
.. il were set as flat a-back as they could be; and they were not 
altered in bringing her to her course; the way she was managed 
it was Dot necessary." . 
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J81i. the cross-jaok-yard sharp op. When this was 
'-,,-I done, (the whole of which took only two minutes to 

perform,) the ship absolutely flew round from the 
reef, like a thing scared at the frightful spectacle. 
The' quarter-master was ordered to keep her south~ 
and the captain declared aloud, "The ship is saf~:' 
The gaff was down, to prevent its holding wind, and 
the try-sail was bent ready for hoisting, had it been 
wanted. The main and mizen staysails were also 
ready. but were not wanted. The fore-top-mast st~1-
sail was hoisted before the cables were cut: thus 
was the ship got roond in less than her own length; 
hut, in that short distance, she altered the soundings 
five fathoms. And now, for the first time, I believe, 
was seen a ship at sea under reefed courses, and 
close reefed top-sails, with yards and topmasts 
struck. The sails all stood remarkably well; and 
by this novel method, was saved a beautiful ship of 
the line, and 550 souls •. I cannot find any IIl$I1 0.
officer who ever saw a ship in the state befOl'e; yet 
all seemed surprized that ther should never before 
have thought of it. Indeed It has ever been the 
prevailing opinion, (perhaps for want of giving the 
subject proper consideration,) that a ship with yards 
and topmasts struck was completely disabled from. 
making sail, except with staysails.". 

The british squadron, stationed off the north coast 
~r: of Spain, to oooperate with the loyal Spaniards and 
.ir guerillas in expelling the French from their country, 
:;e was commanded by captain sir Home Popbam 
ham. of the 74-gun ship Venerable; who had under his 

orders, among some other vessels whose names do 
not appear, the 3S-gun frigates Surveillante and 
Rhin, captains sir George Ralph Collier and Charles 
Malcolm, IS-pounder 32-gun frigate Medusa, captain 
the honourable Duncombe Pleydell Bouverie, and 
IO-gun brig-sloop Lyra, captain Robert Bloye. 

In the middle of the month of June a small body 
of french troops held possession of a hill-fort at 

* See Naval Cbronicle, vo1. xxix. p. 'll • 

. . 
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Lequertio, mounting three IS-pounders, and calcu- 181CJ. 
Iated to resist infantry, and another body, of about 'J=. 
IM), was posted in a fortified convent within the Prepa

town, the walls of which were impervious to any thing rations 

le. than an IS-pounder. The convent might have:rive 
been destroyed by the ships; but, as the town F~DC; 
would have materially suffered, and as the guns of~ 0 

the Venerable made no visible impression on the quertio 

forl, it was determined to erect a battery on a hill 
opposite to the latter, which the enemy considered 
as quite inaccessible to cannon and in that confidence 
rested his security. 

Accordingly, on the forenoon of the 20th, a gun Guns 

was \anded, chiefly by the exertions of lieutenant ~~ndded 
James Groves of the Venerable, notwithstanding ~reDch 
the sea was breaking with such violence against the s:~:d 
rocks at the foot of the hill, that it was doubtful by 

whether a boat could get near enough for that ~;.-.. 
purpose. The gun was then hove up a short distance 
by a movable capstan; but this operation . was so 
~ous, tbat it was at length dragged to the summit 
of the hill by 36 pair of bullocks, 400 guerillas, 
and 100 seamen headed by captain Bouverie. The 
gun was immediately mounted; and at 4 P. M. fired 
its first shot. It was afterwards so admirably 
served, that at sunset a practicable breach was made 
in the wall of the fort, and the guerillas volunteered 
to storm it. The first party was repulsed, but the 
second party gailled possession without any con
siderable loss: several of the french troops escaped 
on the opposite side and got iuto the convent. In 
the course of the evening, the sea abating a little, a 
landing was made on the island of San-Nicolas, 
although with some difficulty, by lieutenant DoweIl 
09Reilly of the Surveillante; a det.achment of 
marines from that frigate, the Medusa, and Rhin 
also landed, with a carronade from each ship. Cap-
tain Malcolm now took command of the island, and 
captain sir George Collier of the Venerable's hattery 
on the hill. On the 21st, at daybreak, a 24-pounder 
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:181i.;vas brought to the east side of the town within 200 
.'hi;:" ya!ds of the convent, a~d another wa.s in ~h~ act of 
French bemg landed on San-NlColas to bombard It JD that 
troorJ!. direction, when the french commandant beat a parley :r. and surrendered, with the remainder of his troops" 

amounting to 290. 
British The squadron afterwards proceeded along the '= coast to the 'Westward, and destroyed the batteries at 
Ber- Bermeo, Plencia, AIgorta, Bagona, el Campillo las 
::. Queras, and Xebiles. On the 6th of July the 

Venerable arrived off Castro; and on the 7th the 
French were driven out of the town by the' fire of 
the squadron. On the 8th a party landed and took 
po~session of the castle of Castro. On the 10th 
the squadron proceeded off Puerta GaUetta, to 
cooperate in an attack upon it with the spanish 
troops under general Longs;; but, the enemy being 

eape. found stronger than the Spaniards had expected, 
~l: the attack was abandoned. During the morning, 
at Ba- captain Bloye landed with a party of marines, and 
~~de- knocked the trunnions off the guns in the Bagon& 
.troya ,battery: he also destroyed one gun mounted on a 
1JIlDI· height. . 
.Attack On the 18th, early in the morning, one 24-pounder =e- under lieutenant Groves, and a howitzer unCler lieu-

tenant Thomas Lewis Lawrence, of the marine 
artillel1' were landed from the Venerable near 
-Guetarla, and mounted on a hill to the westward of 
tbe town, under the directions of captain Malcolm ; 
while captain Bouverie landed a medium 24-pounder 
and a 12-pounder carronade from the Medusa, and,. 
after many difficulties, mounted these two guns on 
the top of a hill to the eastward. At noon the 
VenerabJe opened her fire and continued it unti1 
sunset; when the guns of the enemy opposed tCJ 
those of the Venerable were silenced, and th~ 
'Med usa's two guns were g-ot in readiness to ope! 

Bri~iah the next morning. DurIng the night, however 
, ~~~ intelligence was received of the approach of be 

Ire&&. 'tween 2000 and 3000 french troops. 'In CODSe 
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quence of some delay on the part of the Spaniards, 1912. 
captain Bouverie had to destroy his two guns: after ~ 
which he and his party reembarked. Captain 
Maleolm met with so much detention, that he was 
obliged to leave in the hands of the enemy a mid
shipman and 29 men. 

On the 30th of July and on the Ist of August a Attack 

combined attack was made on the town of Santander :n~~~~ 
and the castle of Ano, by the detachment of marines 
serving on board the squadron, placed under the 
orders of captain Willoughby Thomas Lake, of the 
74-gnn ship Magnificent, and captain sir George 
Collier, and acting in conjunction with the guerillas 
under general Porlier. The castle was taken pos
session of by the marines·; but, the garrison of 
SantaDder having received reinforcements which 
made it stronger than had been expected, general 
Porlier was unable to advance upon the place; and 
the marines, who had pushed on to cooperate in the 
attack, were obliged to fall back upon the castle, FreDch 

with some loss. Captains Lake and sir George :;:~~; 
CoDier were among the wounded; as was also town. 

captain of marines Christopher Noble, who was 
tHen prisoner. On the 3d the French evacuated 
the town of Santander, and a detachment of marines 
from the british frigates in the harbour immediately 
took possession of it. 

In the month of May the british force stationed ofi'Tcnoa
the coast of Grenada, to assist the spanish/atriots, ~:~t 
consisted of the 20-gun ships Hyacinth an Terma- stror: 

gant, captains Thomas Ussher and William Hamilton, ~~8t e 

and gun-brig Basilisk, lieutenant George French. Nersa. 

In consequence of the destruction, by the Hyacinth, 
on the 20th, of the castle at Nersa, the guerillas, 
on the 26th, came down from the mountains and 
entered the town; and captains Ussher and Hamilton 
went on shore and waited upon the guerilla leader. 
:r;im they learnt that the French had retreated to 

unecar, a town about seven miles to the east
ward; and that they had a force of about 300 men, 
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whom the guerillas meant immediately to J811 • .pnst 
'M:;:" march. 
T_ In order to cooperat~ effectually with them, captain 
S:::' Ussher, at 4 P. M. on the 26th, bore up for Almu
:qua- necar; and, anchoring his two ships and brig within 
:, point-blank range, silenced the castle in less tha~ 
~o: an hour. The guerillas not advancing as was ex
:!!,: peeted, captain Hamilton, at 8 P. )1., went in his 
car. gig back to Nersa, and returned at 4 A. M. on th~ 

27th, with information that the guerillas were 
waiting for an expected reinforcement. At 7 A. M. 

the french troops, baving during the night mounted 
a howitzer in a breach made by the ships in the 
covered way to tbe castle, reopened their fire ; but, 
by. 10 A. M., the castle was. again silenced, and the 
French were driven with great loss into the town, 
wbere they fortified themselves in tbe church and 
houses. Desirous of sparing tbe unfortunate inhabit
ants, captain. Ussher ceased firing; and at 2 P. H., 
after having destroyed a privateer, of two guns and 
30 or 40 men, at anchor under the castle, weighed 
and ran down to N ersa, for the purpose of concerting 
plans with the guerillas. 

CoD~ey Having arrived at Nersa, captain Ussher em
r~eril. barked 200 guerilla infantry on board his little 
from squadron, and stood back with them towards AlnlU
:e~ necar, baving directed the cavalry to hasten through 
mune- the mountain. The delay occasioned by a calm :rm;: acquainted the french troops with the combined :e h movement; and, joining a corps of 200 .men at 
IDle::. N otril, the whole detachment retreated upon Grenada. 
~reat ~ On arriving at his anchorage before the castle, cap:na tain Ussher detached lieutenant Francis Brockell 

Spilsbury and a guerilla officer, with directions to 
hoist the respective Bags on the castle and then to 
demolish the works. After considerahle difficulty, 
owing to the strength of the works, the service was 
effectually executed. . 

On the 13th of February, at dl!Ybreak, the british 
38-gun frigate Apollo, captain Bridges Watkinso.n 
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Taylor, while rounding Cape Corse, fell in with and 1812. 
chased the french frigate-built store-ship Merinos; ~ 
pierced for 36, but mounting only 20 guns, Ion&, Apollo 

s.pounders, with a crew of 126 men, commandett Ch~8 
by capitaine de fregate Honore-Cyprien Courdouan, ~~p_ 
in company with a ship-corvette. After the Apollo ~~ 
had closed from to-leeward, and killed six and DOI~
wounded 20 of the crew of the Merinos, that ship 
hauled down her colours. Notwithstanding the sig- ~e~::,r
nals for assistance made to her from the Merinos, iD com

the corvette, with the help of boats from the island ::~t11 
of Corsica, effected her escape. Although, in con- her 
sequence of the calm state of the weather and her escape. 
proximity to the shore, the Apollo was exposed, 
during four hours, to a fire from a battery on the 
cape and another on the islet of Giraglia, she did 
not have a man hurt. 

On tbe ] 6th of February the britisb 74-gun ship ~cto
Victorious, captain John Talbot, accompanied by ~::s 
the 18-gun bng-sloop Weasel, captain John Wil- 'rellcl 

)jam Andrew, arrived off Venice , to watch the motions R:~~~i 
of the new french 74-glln ship Rivoli,'" commodore ~b:ee 
Je~Baptiste Barre, and two or three brigs of war, brigs. 

lying ready for sea in that port. Foggy weather 
made it the 21st, before Captain Talbot was enabled 
to reconnoitre the port. On that day, at 2 h. 30 m. 
p. JI., tbe Victorious descried a brig in the east-north
east, and at 3 P. M., in the same direction, a large 
ship, with two more brigs, and two settees. The 
ship was the Rivoli herself; the three brigs were the 
lena and Mercure of 16, and the Mamelouck of eight 
guns ; and the two settees were gun-boats; all 
about 12 hours from Venice, bound to the port of 
Pola in Istria, and at this time steering in line of bat-
tle; the two gun-boats and one brig ahead, then the 
Rivoli, and astern of her the two remaining brigs. The 
british 74 and brig were presently under all sail in 
ehase, and soon began to gain upon the french 
squadron. 

• See p. 6-1. 
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1819. . At 2·h. 39 m; A. M. on the 22d, perceiving that one-· 
~ of the two bri~s in the rear haa dropped astern, 

- and that the Rlvoli had shortened sail to allow her 
w .... to close, captain Talbot hailed the Weasel, and' 
::;.. directed captain Aodrew to pass the Victorious if 
MeIIo possible, and bring the sternmost brig to action.· 
:: Captain Andrew was so prompt in obeying the order, 
J611&o that at 4 h. 15 m. A. M. the Weasel overtOok the 

MercUJ'e, and engaged her. within half pistol-shot. 
After the action between these two brigs had lasted 
about 20 minutes, the brig that had been in co~ 
pany with the Mercure, the J ana, shortened sail, and 
engaged the Weasel distantly on her bow. Thus 
opposed, the latter still contmued a close and well. 
directed fire upon the Mercure until another 20 

Mer- minutes had elapsed; at the end of which the french :=. brig blew up. In an instant the Weasel lowered 
up. down her boats; but only succeeded in saving three" 

men, and those much bruised. In the mean while, 
taking advantage of the darkness of the morning and 
the damaged state of the Weasel'8 rigging, the Jana 
had made off, and 800n disappeared. At dayligh4 
however, the british brig regained a sight of both 
french brigs, ODe a short distance astern of the other 1 
and, having by this time refitted herself, she crowded 
sail in pursuit, sweeping occasionally, owing to the 
lightness of the breeze; but the JeDaand Mamelouck 
outsailed the Weasel, and kept gradually incre~ing 
their distance. 

Action At 4 h. 30 m. A. M., just a quarter of an hour after 
::~. the Weasel had begun her engagement with the 
be- Meroure, the Victorious, having a light air of wind 
~~= 'on'her larboard beam, arrived 'within half pistol-shot 
riOUII of, and opened her starboard guns upon, the RivoH; 
ru~1i. who immediately returned the fire from her larboal'd 

broadside, and continued, with courses brailed up~ 
but royals set, standing on towards the gulf of 
Triest. A furious engagement now ensued betweel) 
these two line-of-battle ships, interrupted QnJy whe~ 
for a few"minutes toget~er" the f~g or the smoke liid 
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them ,"om each other's view .. In the early part of the 181i. 
aclioo, captain Talbot received a contusion from a ~ 
.noter, that nearly deprived him of his sight, and 
t£e command of the ship devolved upon lieutenant 
Thomas Ladd Peake, who _ emulated his wounded 
chief in bravery and judgment. After the mutual 
t:aIUlO1lade bad thus continued for three hours, and 
the Rivoli, from the superior fire of the Victorious, 
Isad become unmanageable and reduced to such a 
resistance as two quarterdeck guns only could offer, 
lieuteoant Peake, by signal, recalled the Weasel, 
to have the benefit -of her assistance, in case either 
ship, the Victorious herself being in a disabled Weuel 

state, and both ships at this time in seven fathoms' fi~~ a 

water oft'the point of Groa, should happen to get ~~o~~~ 
.,round. Having bore up in obedience to the signal, ~i~e 
th~ Weasel stood across the bows of the Rivoli; Ri:oli. 

and, ~t 8 A. M., when within musket-shot distance, 
poured in he.. br~dside. This tbe brig, wearing 
or tack..iqo as necessary, repeated twice. Mean. 
while the 'Victorious maiutained Cl. steady cannonade, 
&Dd at 8 h. 45 m. A. M. shot away the RivoIi's 
lllizenmast. In another quarter of an hour the Rivoli 

french 74 fired a lee gun, and hailed the Victorious ~~~~n. 
that she had struck. Point Legnian then bore from 
the latter north-north-west distant seven miles. 

The Victorious had her rigging cut to pieces, gaff Da

aad spank.er-boom shot away, her three topmasts and ~nn':fe 
mainmast badly wounded, her boats all destroyed, ~oss ~n 
elcept a small punt belonging to the ward-room ,~~~o. 
ofJj~e1'8, and her hull struck in several places. Out rious. 

of her actual crew of 506 men and boys, (60 of the 
IDen siok, but only a few absent from their quarters,) 
sh~ -had one lieutenant of marines (Thomas H. 
Griffiths,) and 25 seamen and marines killed, her 
captain (slightly,) one lieutenant of marines, (Robert 
S. Asbbridge, mortally,) two'· master's mates, 
(William H. Gibbons and George -Henry Ay ton,) 
two midshipmen, (Henry Bolton and Joseph Ray,) 
ad 93 .eam8ll apd· ma~ines wounded; total, 21 
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lilt. killed and 99 wounded.· The Weasel had the good 
~ foi'ttllle not to have a man hurt, either in her 40 

minutes' engagement with the Mercl1l'e, or her very 
spirited, and, in all probability, not ineffective 
cannonade of the Rivoli. 

&me . According to the letter of captain Talbot, the :.m Rivoli had on board 862 men; but the freneh 
RiYOIi. officers have deposed to only 810, inoluding 69 men 

late belonging to the french frigate Flore wrecked 
near Venice. Out of her (taking the smallest 
amount) 810 in crew'and supernumeraries, the 
Rivoli lost 400 men in killed and wounded, including 
her second captain and the greater part of her officers. 
Not only· had her mizenmast been shot away, but 
her fore and main masts were so badly Wounded, that 
they fell over the side in a ~w days after the action. 
In· her hull the Rivoli was dreadfully shattered; as, 
indee~, the severity of her loss would indicate.· .~. 

Force The Victorious was a 74 of the 18.pouader class, and 
:~~ was oonsequently armed on her first aad seoond 

decks in the m8.llner represented at N or 0 in t'e 
first Annual Abstract. On her quarterdeck and fore.: 
castle, the Victorious appears to have mounted 18 
car-ronades, 32-pounders, and two long 18.pounders, 
and on her. poop six 18.pounder carronades; total 
82 guns. The Rivoli, on her first and second decks, 
was armed exactly the saDIe as the french 74 in the 
little. table at p. 78 of the first volume, and appears 
to have mounted on her quarterdeck and forecastle 
12 long 8-ponnders and eight iron caft'onades, 
3B-pounders; total SO guns, all of french caliber. 

COMPARATIVB FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

VICTORIOUS. RIVOLI. 
41 40 . 

1060 1085 Broadside-guns •••••••••• {~: 
Crew. , •••••••••••••.•••. No. 506 810 
Size .................... tons 17CZ4 1804 

Re- . • ' 
marks This may be considered as at least an equal match; 
:::. for tlae slight overplus that appean ill the rlghi-
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'-d .set of figures is amply compensated by the 181~. 
ileil'ective state of the Rivoli's crew. These bad ~ 
.t just quitted port for the first time since they had. 
UIIeIIlbled ; and yet they fought their ship most 
bravely, as the length of the action, coupled with 
&heir severe loss, testifies, and far from unskilfully, 
11 the loss sustained by their antagonist clearly 
delllODStrates. The Rivoli's commander had the 
good fortune to be captured by an officer, who could 
fully appreciate merit in an enemy; and accordingly 
captain Talbot, in his official letter, expresses him-
seff thus: " I feel great satisfaction in saying, that 
tile conduct of commodore Barre, doring the whole 
of the action, convinced me I had to deal with a 
most gallant and brave mao, and in the manreuvring 
of JUs ship a most experienced and skilful officer. 
He did Dot surrender his ship until nearly two 
Iaours after slae was rendered unmanageable, and 
bad 400 killed or· wounded, &c." 

Placed under the charge of lieutenants Edward = and John Townshend Coffin, the Rivoli was 
ted by the Victorious to Port St.-George, 

.Iaad of Lissa; where both ships arrived on the 
1st of March. The Rivoli was afterwards added to 
tile britisb navy, and captain Talbot, at a subsequent ~~
day, was knighted for his gallantry in capturingTa!bot 
her. Lieutenant Peake also received the promotion, !~Ighte 
which was due to him upon the occasion; and, in 
the month of September, captain Andrew, of the 
Weasel, obtained his reward in a post-captain's 
commission. 

On the 16th of April the british IS-gun brig-sloop ~oc 
Pilot, captain John Toup Nicolas, observing nine o~ 
coasting vessels hauled up on the beach under the ;::sew 
town of Policastro near Cape Palinu~?, anchored close Poli.. 
to the shore, and opened her fire, ID order to drive cu&ro. 

away any armed force collected for their protection. 
Captain Nicolas then detached the boats, with a 
puty of seamen and the marines, under the orders 
of lieutenant Alexander Campbell, assisted by 

,.OL. VI. R 
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e acting master Roger Langlands. Through the 
A}IriL gallantry of these officers and their men in keeping in 

check a body of 'about 80 of-the enemy, the whole 
of the 'nine vessels were launcht"d and brought 
off without a casualty, and that in the short space 
of four houn. On the 28th the Pilot· fell in with 
and harassed a large 'convoy ladeD with ·timber pro
tected by 'l4'gun-boats and several scampavies; bu~ 
from its being perfectly calm, they eifected their 
escape. 

Theres . ·Onthe 14th of May the 12-pounder 32-gun frigate 
;'0& Thames, accompanied by the Pilot, attacked the =: port of Sapr~, defended' by·a strong battery and 
take tower, mountmg two ·82-pounders, and gamsoned 

_ ~, by an offioer and 38 men. After being battered for 
two hours within pistol-shot, the garrison surren
dered at discretion; "but," says captain Napier, 
" in consequence of their gallant defence, I al
lowed them to march out with the honours of 
war, but not to serve against us in this eXf.edition." 
The British found 28 vessels laden with oi , some of. 
them nearly a quarter of a mile in the country; all 
of which were launched and the battery blown up 
before sunset. Captain Napier speaks in the highest 
terms of Mr. Langlands, who, by his able disposition 
of the Pilot's marines placed under his command, 
(no officer of that corps being on board the brig,) 
kept upwards of 200 armedleasantry in check, and 
haa only one man wounde. In a month or two 
afterwards, Mr~Langlands was promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant. 

~ On the 29th of April captain Patrick CampbeD, of 
a&tacb the 74-gun ship Leviathan, detached the boats of ='.. that ship and of the 38-gun frigate Undaunted, 
oat oaptain Richard Thomas, unaer lieutenant Alexander r:- Dobbs, to attack a french privateer and several . 
Agar· ·merchant vessels in the port of Agay. Lieutenant 

Dobbs, without any loss, boarded and carried the 
privateer, a brig of 14 guns and ·80 men, l~g 
aground, ·but could not get her afloat. . Four of the 

. . 
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merchant vessels were brought off; but, during the ~ 
eudeavours to get off the privateer, two men were April. 
tilled and four wounded by the fire of the enemy on 
the shore; who also succeeded in extinguishing the 
&re which had been put to the brig. 

On the. same day the boats of the Undaunted, ~~eu:; 
along with those of the 38-gun frigate V olontaire, tak~1I 
Captain Charles Bullen, and IS-gun ship-sloop :~::
Blossom, captain William Stewart, placed under a COD

the orders of lieutenant John Eagar of the U ll- :~! a' 
daunted, attacked a· french oonvoy of 26 vessels mouth 

b . h h of the at anc or near t e mouth of the Rhone, broug t out RhODe. 

seven, burnt 12, including a national schooner of 
four guns and 74 men, and left two stranded on the 
beach. This spirited and important service was 
performed without any loss, the boats having been 
ably covered and protected by the fire of the 
Blossom. 

On the -9th of May the hritish 74-gun ships ~me
America and Leviathan, captains Josias Rowley ~~; 
aDd Pat rick Campbell, and IS-gun brig-sloop Eclair, ~'lua
captain John Bellamy, fell in with·a french convoy c~:e a 
of 18 deeply Jaden vessels, which took shelter under ~0t"voy 
the town and batteries of Languelia. The two ~a~: 
captains concurring in opinion as to the practicability gueha. 

of brinlPng out or destroying the vt'ssels by getting ~apti 
possess10n of the batteries, the marines of both ships, la~~8ey 
about 250 in number, were, at daybreak on the 10th, l1!a. to 

landed to execute the service, under the orders of:;:~~s 
captains Henry Rea of the America, and J olm ~i~~~
OWen -of the Leviathan, assisted by lieutenants 
~hD Nearne, William Beddeck Cock, Paul Kyffin 
Carden, and John George Hill. Unfortunately the 
landing was not effected without an accident of a very Se~ou, 
serious nature. The yawl of the America was sunk ~~~~
by a chance shot from the only gun that could bear to ODe 

OD the boats; and, before assistance could be afforded, b~:~~ 
10 marines and one seaman were drowned. 

A party, under captain Owen, was detached to Capt. 

carry a battery of five 24 and 18 pounders to the ~:: 
H2 
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~ eastward; which he performed in a very spirited 
May. and judicious manner, the french officer who com

ODe manded falling in the attack. The main body of 
~ the marines, in the mean time, rapidly advancing 
captaiD through a severe fire of grape, carried the battery 
~~- adjoining the town of Languelill, consisting of four 

24 and 18 pounders and one mortar, although pro
tected by a strong body of the enemy posted in the 
wood and in· several contiguous buildmgs; upon the 
latter of which the guns of the battery were imme
diately turned with much effect. 

Boats The french troops were now driven from the 
lle~:.r houses lining the beach by the fire of the Eclair, 
::;- who had swept in for the purpose. The boats of the 
brizlgD squadron, under lieutenant William Richardson, as=-. sisted by lieutenants Bouchier Molesworth and Robert 

. Moodie of the America, and Alexander Dobbs and 
Richard Hambly of the Leviathan, also by master's 
mate John Harvey, and several other young officers not 
named in the despatch, then proceeded to hring out 
the vessels. These were secured by various con .. 
trivances to the houses and beach, and the sails 
and rudders of most of them removed on shore. 
After considerable exertions, 16 laden settees were 
towed off, another was burnt in the harbour by the 
boats, and a second, making the 18th, was too much 
damaged by shot to be got afloat. The marines of 
the squadron were reembarked in the most perfect 
order, under cover ofthe fire of the Eclair, the only 
vessel enabled by the light and batBing winds to get 
close enough to act. This was accomplished with
out molestation from the french troops on the spot, 
although a strong party was advancing from the 
town of AlIassio to reinforce them. . 

Lo. Exclusive of the heavy loss sustained at the onset 
, b~ of this dashing enterprise, one sergeant of marines, 

Ilde. three privates, and one seaman were killedl .!nd 
18 marines and two seamen wounded; total killed 
and drowned 16, wounded 20. 

Another french convoy, of 18 square and lateell 
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rigged vessels, having assembled at Languelia and 1812. 
Allassio, captain Campbell of the Leviathan, having ~ 
UDder his orders the Imperieuse, captain Duncan, Capt. 

IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Curac;m(, captain John ?W:B 
Tower, and brig-sloop Eclair, detached the marines ~. 
UIlder captain Owen, who, covered hy the fire of the -~rK"eh 
Eclair, ~ffecterl a landing between the two tcwns. t~~:;s 
Scarcely had the marines formed on the beach, ere ~:: 
they were attacked by treble their number; but b.atte

nothing could withstand the bravery of the officers nes. 
and men, who dashed at the french troops with the 
bayonet, and drove them from two batteries into 
the town, killing many and making 14 prisoners. 

After spiking the guns, consisting of nine and a Ships 

mortar, and destroying the carriages, the marines unable 

embarked; - but, although the three ships had an- ~e~~t 
chored within less than musket-shot of the two vend. 

toWns, and the Eclair had kept on her sweeps, going ~::r 
where she could be of most effect, and although the 

the launches and other boats, under the command town. 

of lieutenant Dobbs, had with their carronades main
tained a heavy fire, the french troops could not be 
expelled from the houses so as to enable the boats, 
without a very great risk, to bring off any of the 
vessels; which were made fast to the shore in all 
manner of ways, and had their sails unbent and 
rudders unshipped. The loss already incurred was 
sofficiently severe, amounting to one seaman and 
three marines killed,and lieutenant William Walpole, 
ODe seaman, and nine marines wounded. 

On the 11th of June the french brig-corvette Renard 

Renard, of fourteen 24-pound.er carronades an~ two ~~!::'C; 
long sixes, commanded by lIeutenant de VaIsseau driven 

Charles Baudin des Ardennes, and schooner Goeland, ~~:~r 
of twelve IS-pounder carronades and two sixes, Mar: 

commanded by enseigne de vaisseau Belin, along rre: 1te 

with some gun-boats, and a convoy of 14 vessels britiah 

laden with naval stores (or Toulon, sailed from the :::: 
port of Genoa. On the 15th M. Baudin aud his 
charge were driven for shelter under the island of 
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102" LJGII'l' BCatTADllONB AND BltfGtle sBiPt. e Sainte-Marguerite" by a british squadron, consisting of 
"'.... the America 74, CuraCiQa frigate, and brig-sloop" 

Swallow, of sixteen 32-pounder carronades and two 
long sixes, captain Edward Reynolda Sibly. While 
the 74 and frigate kept in the offing on account of 
the Ihoal water, the Swallow, by signal, stood in to 

Swal- reconnoitre the convoy. On the 16th, at daybreak, 
low the vessels of the latter were observed to be getting 
:::. under way; and the Renard and G06land, baving a 
them. light breeze in-shore, soon made all sail in cbase of 

the Swallow, who lay nearly becalmed. At about 
G A.. M., however, finding that the Swallow was 
benefiting by a light breeze which had just spnmg 
up from the soutb-west1 the french brig and schooner 
hauled their wind, tacked, and used every exertion, 
by sweeps and boats to effect their escape. Having 
at last accomplished tbeir object, they and their 
convoy stood towards the bay of Fr6jus. 

Com- Captain Sibly had now very small hopes of bring
~ee. ing on an action; when, at a few minutes past noon, 
~D 'On the breeze freshening, tbe Renard ana Goeland, 
~ having received on board from Frejus a number of 
::L. volunteers, along with a detachment of soldiers, 
land. , again stood off on the starboard tack, the schooner 

keeping a little to-windward of her consort. The 
Sw8.1low being at this time ahead on the opposite 
tack, the two parties neared eacb other fast. At 
1 p. M., finding she could weather the Renard, the 
Swallow closed, and, passing her to-windward within 

. 30 yards, gave and received a broadside. Captain 
Sihly then wore close under the french brig's stem, 
in the hope of keeping her bead off shore; but, 
ha'ing had her own head.braces shot away, the Swal
low was not able to lie so close to the wind as her 
captain intended. The °Renard consequently got 

~to round on the larboard tack, and in that position was 
hauloll'furiouslycannonaded by the Swallowto·leeward. The 
~6re G06land, meanwhile, had taken an annoymgposition 
~ . out oC the reach, except occasionally, of the british 
..... brig's guns. After the Swallowhadsostained1duriDg 
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40 minutes, the close and determined attacks of her 1819. 
two opponents, the larger of whom made several ~ 
attempts to board, the proximity of the shore, and 
the strength of the batteries that lined it, compelled 
captain Sibly to haul off and rejoin his commodore 
in the offing. The Renard and GoelaDd then stood 
OIl under an the sail they could set, and were 
presently at anchor with their convoy,in the bay of 
Grimaud. 

The Swallow was much cut up in sails, rigging, Los!on 

masts, and hull; and, of a crew of 109 out of 120 ~~~~ 
men and boys, lost six seamen and marines killed, low. 

and 17 wounded, including the purser, Mr. Eugene 
Rvan, who had gallantly volunteered to serve on 
deck. The Renard was much iujured in her masts ~lsoon 
and most severely shattered) in her hull; especially R~':a~d 
OD the starboard sid~, Her loss, out of the 94 men ~~~_ 
that constituted, as It appears, her regular crew, was laDl1, 

14 men killed and 28 wounded including among 
the latter her gallant commander, who was struck by 
a splinter upon the stump of the arm which some 
years before he had honourabl y lost. The total 
Dumber of persons on board the Renard at the com
mencement of the action, consisting partly of troops as 
already mentioned, is represented to have been ISO. 
Thelosssustained bytbe GoeIand,whose crewis stated 
to have consisted of 113 men, does not appear in 
M. Baudin'sletter; and yet, as the schooner, at one 
time inlarticular, was exposed to a close and well
directe fire from five of the Swallow's carronades, 
loaded eacb with 64 pounds of double canister and 
32 of musket-balls, making 96 pounds in aU, a 
considerable slaughter must have ensued. 

That this was an affair very creditable to captain Re

Sibly, the officers, and crew of the Swallow, cannot ~ar~~. 
admit a doubt; and that tbe latter would have Du- . 

made a prize of the Renard, had she not run for !~~·s 
Phrote~on to the batten al' eIS, isI, from Aa red view of all ~~~~:I 
t e CIrcumstances, equ y c ear, n yet some action. 

dozens of cases have been pasaed over, to celebrate 
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A.,. DaTY of France. "TbeRenard;' says a we 1.kDDwn 

freneh "riter on englisb subjects, "of tbe same 
force as the Abeille, escorting a convoy in the gulf 
of Genoa, meets the Swallow, of tbe same force as 
'die Alacrity~ A frigate and an english sbip of tile 
liDe are in view; it matters not: the Swallow must 
ty, or be taken, before she can be succoured. A 
furious combat ensues between the two brigs, and 
the Swallow avoids her inevitable capture, only by 
flying for protection, under all sail; to the two lar~e 
vessels, wllo are also crolrding sail to save her. '. 
This is M. Dupin; who reads english, and writes 
liberally, except where national self.love swaJ8 his 
pen. . 

~- On the lOOt of August the british 2().gma ship 
!.a.. Minstrel, captain John strutt Peyton, and lS-gon 
:a~o- brig-sloop Philomel, captain Cbarles Sbaw, o},served 
blDck. three sm811 french privateers in the port of Biendom, 
::.. DBal' Alicant; where they were proteeted by a castle 
flue!& "oUllting 24 guns. As a further security, two of the ue:- 'ft8Iels were hauled on shore, and .. battery formed =.--1rith six ef tbeir guns, which were manned with their 

. united crews, amounting to 80 men, chiefly Genoese. 
Under these oircumstances the british ship and brig 
eoald only blockade the privateers; and, to do thiS 
JBOre effectually, a boat was sent frolll ooe or tbe 
otber of them every night, to row guard near the 
shore. 

Mr. On the 12th of August a boat, with midshipman =rr (or rather lieutenant, for he had been promoted since 
1Ieft~ the 21st of the preceding Marcb, but" had not yet 
;:':.. received his appointment) .Michael Dwyer and seven 
:!se. seamen, departed from the Minstrel upon this service. 
a bu- Considering that, if he could take tbe battery on the 
'-1. beach, he might succeed in capturing the privateers, 

the midshipman qnestioned tbe Spaniards, who came 
off in boats from the town; and they all agreed in the 

• For the origiaal p8IIIIp lee AppeDdis, No. 4. 
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nlation, that the French had retreated, leaving Lut 1812. 
3) Olen in the battery and 20 in the castle. Relying ~ 
upon the tried courage and steadiness of his seven 
lieD, Mr. Dwyer resolved, notwithstanding the num· 
bers of the enemy, to attempt carrying the battery 
by surprise. With this view, at 9 h. 30 m. p. M., he 
and his little party landed at a spot about three miles 
to the westward of the town; but scarcely bad they 
done 110, than they were challenged by a french 
sentinel. The midshipman, with much presence of 
mind, answered in spanish, that they were peasants. 
The British were suffered to advance, and, arriving 
at the battery on the beach, attacked it without 
hesitation. After a smart struggle, the garrison, 
consisting not of 20, but of 80 Genoese, abandoned 
the battery to Mr. Dwyer and his seven seamen. 

The British were a few minutes only in possession, Is sur 
before they were surrounded by 200 french soldiers. ~~b,. -
Against these Mr. Dwyer and his seven men de- ;00 ch 
fended themselves until one of the latter was killed, .:::,.0-
the Dlidshipman shot through the shoulder, and a ~ll;d 
8eaman through the eye, and all their ammunition to Bur

expended. The moment the firing ceased, the reuder. 

French rushed upon the garrison with· their bayonets. 
Kr. Dwyer was too weak, from loss of blood, to 
sastain a hand.to-hand fight; and, after he had been 
stabbed in 17 places, and all the men except one 
severely wounded, the French recovered possession 
of the battery. The gallant fellow who was wounded 
in the eye, on recovering from the stupefaction 
caused by the wound in his head, deliberately took 
IUs handkerchief from his neck, and, binding it over 
the wound, said, "Though I have lost one eye, I 
have still one left, and I'll fight till I lose that too." 

The admiration of captain Foubert and his troops, ~hble 
a detachment from the 117th regiment of voltigeurs, vf01~ 
at the invincible courage ofthe little band of British, ~~~hh 
was unbounded; and when the latter, in their com~ 
wounded state, were conveyed to the head-quarters ::;~~_ 
of general Goudin, the french commanding officer in eft, 
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1812. this quarter, the same benevolence and solicitude 
'A:;' were shown to them by him and his suite. The 

general sent an invitation to captain Peyton to visit 
Itim on shore, and receive in person as well ,his brave 
boat's crew, as the congTatulations of the general 
and the other french officers on having such men 
under his command. Captain Peyton accepted the 
invitation, dined with the french general, and re
ceived back his midshipman and six out of his seVen 
men. Thus is it ever, that the brave sympathize 
with the brave; and he, wh~ galI.antly does his du~, 
meets far from the most lDestimable part of hiS 
reward, in the admiration which be elicits from the 
breast of bis enemy. 

?pt. On the 29th of September, in the evening, having d:=- received information that the French had laden six :"11 vessels with shells at Valencia for Peniscola, captain 
ofM"m- Peyton despatched the boats of the Minstrel, nnder 
:O~a- lieutenant George Thomas, assisted by midshipmen 
lencla. William Lewis, B. S. Oliver, and Charles Thomas 

Smith, to endeavour to bring them out;- keeping'the 
ship close in shore to cover and protect the boats. AI-

, though the vessels were moored head and stem to the 
beach, betwe~n two batteries of two 24-pounders and 

g:t. two mortars, with a -strong garrison in the Grao, and bad 
m~ their sails unbent and lVdders unshipped, lieutenant 
~Thomas and his party gallantly suceeeded in bringing 
!:m out four of them. A fifth was also in the possession 

. of the British; but, owing to the wind suddenly 
shifting round to the south-east with a heavy squall, 
this vessel grounded, and was retaken with three 
men in her. With that exception, the loss sustained 
by the British amounted to only one seaman severely 
wounded. ' 

Bac- On the 31st of Allgt!!lt, as the britisb 38-gun frigate =::_ Bacchante, captain WiIliam Hoste, lay at anchor 
.. her off Rovigno on the south-west coast of Istria, iD
::~&a formation arrived, that several vessels, laden with 
~ ship-timber for the venetian government, were at 

Port-Lemo. Captain Hoste, on the same evening, 
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despatched the Bacchante'8' boats, five in number, IBlt. 
containing 62 officers and men, under first lieutenant ~ 
Dooat HenchyO'Brien, assisted by lieutenant Frank 
Gostling, lieutenant of marines William Haig, mas-
ter's mate George Pow ell, and midshipmen lames 
Leonard Few and Thomas William Langton. 

Having captured two merchant vessels at the en- Li,eut. 

trance of the port, lieutenant O'Brien received ~rieQ 
information, that the vessels, which he was going to cap-

I d' h . f ti tures cut out, ay un er t e protectIon 0 a rench xebec three 

or three guns, and two gun-boats. Notwithstanding rn-

this unexpected force, he left his two lrizes in &~~ts. 
charge o£Mr. Langton and six seamen, an ,with the 
remaining 65 men, dashed on to the attack. The 
skill and gallantry of the commanding officer and 
bis party carried all before them; and the British 
captured, without the loss of a man, as well the 
timber-vessels, seven in number, as the french xebec 
Tisiphone, of one 6 and two 3 pounders and 28 men, 
a gun-boat of one 8 and two 3 pounders and 24 men, 
and another of one 8-pounder and 20 men, intended 
(or the protection of the trade on the coast of lstria, 
(rom Pola to Triest. 

On the 18th of September, at daybreak, cruising Oft'Bac- . 

the coast of Apulia, the Bacchante discovered and ~~::::_ 
chased an enemy's convoy between the islands of es her 

Tremitti and Vasto, standing alongshore to the north- ~~~~ 
west. BaftJing winds and calm weather preventing Bn

the frigate from closing, captain Host€' despatched ~!~~~y 
his boats, six in number, containing 72 officers and 
men, under the command, as before, of his first 
lieutenant, assisted by lieutenant SHas Thomson 
Hood, second of the Bacchante, instead of lieu
tenant Gostling. On the approach of the boats, the 
18 merchant vessels anchored,' and hauled them
selves aground, leaving outside for their protection 
eight armed vessels, each mounting one long 12-
pounder, three of them with three swivels each and 
] 6 men, the remainder with 12 men; making, in all, 
eight 10Dg 12-ponnders, six swivels, and 104 men. 
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~ Besides these, tbe~e we~ the crews o~ the merch~ 
&pt., vessels, who, haVIng disembarked, lmed a thick 
. wood, well a.dapted for bash-fighting and completely 

commandin$' the coast. 
::-- In this SituatiOn, the: convoy and vessels of war 
BrleD confidently awaited the british bOats; but the officers ::u a.d men in these,. led on as they were, were not to 
ceeclaia be so daunted. Pushing throngh a heavy fire of 
~~D:;, grape and Dlusketry, the seamen rushed like lions to 
the the attack, boarding and carrying the vessels, and 
ftIIelI. driving their crews over the sides in every direction; 

while the, marines, headed by their intrepid leader~ 
. lieute.nt Haig, landing, forced the fugitives from 

the wQod, and secured the possession of the whole 
conv"y and the armed vessels protectins: it. To 
enhance the valour of this second exploIt of lieu
tenant O'Brien and his brave associates, it was 
achieved with so trifting a loss on their part" as two 
~a.plen wounded, and those not daDgeronsly. 

~::h. On the 16th of September, in the evening, the 
.her british 74-gun'ship Eagle, captain Charles Rowley~ ==. having anchored oft' Cape Maistro near Ancona, tlie 
COIlYOJ.latter despatched lieutenant Augustus Cannon, with 

the three barges, to intercept the enemy's coasting 
trade. On the morning of the 17th lieutenant CannoD 
perceived a convoy of 23 sail, protected by two 
gun-boats, standing towards Goro. As the barges 
intrepidly advanced, the convoy, each vessel ofwhlch 
was a.rmed with a 6 or an 8 pounder, drew up in line 
oC battle, under cover of a 4-gun battery and the 
beach lined with armed people, having also the two 
gtl!!-boats advanced in fronl 

Bri&illa The British, in the most gallant manner, and 
::; .notwithstanding that their boats, owing to the shal
andde-Iowness of the channel, grounded frequently in their 
::.eroy advance, attacked and carried the largest gun-boat. 
!ioboJe and then, turning h~r guns upon die second gun
wt3! boat, captured her and all the convoy but two, which 
two. effected their esoa~. Not being able to man all his 
CII. 'prizes, lieutenant Thomas Co180n Festiog, who ha~ 
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succeeded to the command in consequence of lieu- )812; 
tenant Cannon having been mortally wounded, burnt ~ 
six and brought out the rellaining 17, including the 
two gun-boats. Besides lieutenant Cannon mortally 
wourided, and who died on the 22d, there was one 
seaman killed, another mortally, and three slightly 
wounded. Lieutenant Festing, it appears, still holds 
the same rank that he did, when he succeeded to 
the command in this successful and truly gallant 
exploit. 

On the 2d of February, as the british 12-pounder Sir 

32-gon frigate Southampton, captain sir James Lucas i~~: 
Yeo, was lying in the harbour of Port-au-Prince, Yeo re

the capital of Petion's dominions in the island of:1;:

Saint-Domingo, intellige1ice arrived, that a large tain ~ 
frigate, a corvette, and a brig of war, belonging ~~:. 
neither to Petion, nor to his rival chief Christophe, 
but to a third party, formed out of revolters from both, 
were cruising on the south side of the adjacent 
island of Guanaboa. Although bound by his in
structions to respect the flags of Pet ion and Christophe, 
sir James had received no orders to acknowledge 
any other haytian flag; he considered also that, if 
the squadron was allowed to quit the bight of Leo
gane, the commanding officer would be less scru
pulous about the national character, than about the 
lading, of the merchant vessels he might fall in with; 
in short, that M. Gaspard, well known as an expe
rienced privateer's man, might .feel it to be his 
interest to turn pirate. , 

Those, who communicated the information respeet- South

ing this frigate, pointed out, in reference to the ;~!ton 
Sootbam})ton, her superior force, particularly in men, ~:!s 
of whom the number was stated to be upwards of 600. Port

Far from deterring such a man as sir James Lucas ~u:nce 
Yeo, all this stimulated him the more to execute a in~uest 
service which, hazardous as it might be, a sense of ~~;:~ 
duty taught him was necessary; and accordingly, in 
the night, the Southampton weighed her anchor, and 
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Feb. two consorts. 

Porce Some account of the force-of the two frigates may 
~rri here be introduce'- The Southampton was at this 
pta. - time the most ancient ,cruiser belongmg to the british 

navy, having been built since the year 1757 •• 
The Amethyste was the late french frigate F6licite, 
captured in June, 1809, when armed en fttie, by 
the british frigate Latona.t She was deemed unfit 
for the british navy, and was sold, as already stated,,) 
to an agent of Christophe's: to whose little navy she 
\Vas afterwards attached. Treacbery, or something' 
of the kind, subsequently removed her into the 
possession of M. Borgellat; who had assumed- the 
command of the department of the south in Saint
Domingo, upon the -death of the revolter Rigaod. 
The frigate's name was then changed from Amethyste 
to Heureuse-Reunion; but, in all the accounts 
respecting her, she is called Amethrste. -The 
Southampton mounted 38 guns, includiug ten 2~ 
EOunder carronades and two sixes; and the Ame.. 
thyste, 44 guns, consisting oC 18 long french 12, and' 
eight long IS, pounders on the main deok, and 
fonr long 12-pounders and 14 carronades, Sl4-
pounders, on the quarterdeck and forecastle. . 

~:mes On the 3d, at 6 A. M., having arrived off the south 
haila side of Guanaboa, the Southampton fell in with the 
~~te. Amethyste, the corvette, and the brig. On bailing 

the Ametbyste, sir James was answered, " From 
Aux-Cayes." H~ the~ sent on board, to request 
the captain of the -frigate to wait upon him with his 
papers. Captain Gaspard declined doing this; but 
sent his first lieutenant, with a paper, purporting 
to be an order to cruise, and signed, n Borgellat, 
general in chief of the south of Hayti." Knowing of 
no authority that thisM. Borgellat had to send armed 
vessels to sea, sir James replied, that he felt it to 

• See vot i. p.41. . t See vol. v. p. in. 
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be his duty to conduct the frigate and the' two 1812. 
vessels in ber company to Port-Royal, Jamaica, that ~ 
the british commander in chief on the station might HBY
determine upon the validity ofM. Borgellat's claim; tian • 

and lie gave the captain of the Amethyste five ~:fu~: 
lDinutes to consider the message. A lieutenant of to BC

the Southampton accompanied the lieutenant of::;'
~e Amethyste back to hi~ ship, in order to wait t~e ~~~~ 
time; but, before three mmutes had elapsed, captam toPort';' 

Gaspard acquainted the former, that he would rather Royal. 

sink than comply with the demand: he requested, 
however, that, if the british captain really meant to 
enforce his demand, he would fire a gun ahead of the 
frigate •. 

As the boat of the Southampton pulled round her South

stem towards the opposite gangway, the unsuccesful :~::~= 
result of the mission was communicated. Off went Bnd 

the bow gun; and in another instant, then just 6 h. ~::;s 
ao m. A. 111., the second and remaining guns upon the her. 

Southampton's'broadside followed in rapid succession. 
The fire was returned; the action proceeded; and, 
aware of what was the chief arm of her strength, the 
.Amethyste 'made several efforts to board; but the 
Southampton, by her superiority in manreuvring, 
frustrated every attempt. It had always been an. 
essential point in sir James Yeo's system of dis
cipline, to practise his men at gunnery; and they now 
gave unequivocal proofs of the proficiency to which 
they had attained. Before the canuonade bad lasted 
Ilalf an hour, the maiu and mizen masts of the 
A.methyste had fallen; and her hull soon became 
riddled from stem to stern. Still the desperate 
crew continued a feeble and irregular fire. The two 
consorts of the Amethyste, in the mean time, had made 
sail, and were running for shelter under the batteries 
of Maragoana. At 7 h. 45 m. A. 1\1., desirous to put 
an end to what now could hardly be called a contest, 
sir James Yeo hailed to know if the Amethyste, whose 
colours had long been shot away, had surrendered. 
Some OBe 011 board replied ill the affirmative i and 
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181t. the 8outhampton ceased her fire. SeaTeely had she 
'-t-' done so, ere the roremastand bowsp1'it of the Amethyste 
. went by the board.. . 

lAllloa A proof of the inexperience of the crew of the 
::. latter, and of the confusion into which they had been 

thrown by the smart and destructive fire of their 
aaiaa"onist, may be seen in the Southampton's loss; 
which., out of a crew of212 men and boys, amounted 
to Only one seaman killed, and a midshipman and 
Dine seamen and marines wounded. On the other 
hand, the Amethyste, out of a crew of 700 meD; 
(FI't'DChmen, Americans, Haytians, a motley ~up 
of almost every nation,) had 105 killed &od 120 
WMnded, including among the latter her capiBia, 
M. Gaspard. The whole of the surviving crew, except 
about ,20 men, were landed at Maraguana, Petiteo.· 
Goiive, and Po~au-Prince; and the frigate, under 
jur,.mastl, fitted to her while she lay in Port·a~ 
Pnnce, proceeded, in com(l&ny with the Sou~ 
ampton, to Port-Royal, Jam81ca. On a subsequent 
day the Amethyste was restored to Christeplte; eel 
the oooduct ot sir James Yeo, in all he liad done:, 
was approved by his commander in chief. . . I 

A..n- When the belligereots of Europe, opposed te 
~r England, had their commerce swept from the oceaa 
of by the armed ships of the latter; when there wall 
~ every probability that Buonaparte would soon be 
~ compelled to curb his ambitious temper Bnd restore 

. to Earope the blessings of peBce, neutral America 
stepped forward, and hired nerself to be the carrier 
between the colony and the parent..state. The conse. 
quence in a little time was, that, although not a single 
merchant vessel belonging to France or to Holland 
crossed the Atlantic or doubled the Cape of Good 
Hope, the products of the western and the eastern 
wQnd sold cheaper in their marllets . than they did 
in those of England, who sent her ships wheresoever 
she pleased. Thus relieved, France pushed on the 
war with vigour, and neutral America prospered by 
laoning the Dames. ~ moral and religious peopl~ 
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aetaally grew rieh and great, commercially great at 181i. 
least, out of that which depopulated Europe, which --..,..., 
robbed the wife of her husband, and the child of its 
father. 

Every.citizen of every town in the United-States, 1)~!D0" 
to whioh a creek leads that can float a canoe, becomes i::z-
.aceforward a "merchant;" and the grower of er~ta 
1f heat Of. tobacco sends his son to the counting-house, ~a!): 
that he may be initiated in the profitable art of ~D!t 
falsifying ships' papers and covt'ring belligerent r ~. 
property. Here the young American learns to bolt 
custom-house oaths by the dozen, and to condemn a 
lie, only when clumsily told, or when timorously or 
ioadequntelyapplied. After a few years of probation, 
he is seut on board a vessel as mate or supercargo; 
-and, in due time, besides fabricating fraudulent papers 
aod swearing to their genuineness, he learns (lL~ing a 
IIomely phrase) to humbug british officers, and to 
decoy, aDd make american citizens of, british seamen. 
The m~ant's hope of gain, in these trips to and 
(rum the port of one belligerent, resting mainly on 
a quick passage and a careful avoidance of the 
cruisers belonging to the other, the american vessel 
iJ COB8tnlcted and fitted in the best manner for sail-
jag; and, having no convoying ship of war to show him 
the way, the american master becomes, of necessity, 
a practical navigator of the first order. 

When England, at length, began her attempts E~
to check this intercoufse between her enemy and la~d 
8eutral Ameri~, neutral America grumbled, and, !~:ktG 
resorting to new subterfuges, went OD. Other restric- inter

tions followed. Then came loud complaints, mixed ~~~rse 
with threats. Napoleon, next, began to feel the !\,ee~ 
eft"ects of England's restrictive system. Her pro- Ti:e 

c1amation, issued on the 16th of May, 1806, dec1aring ;Ur:nee 
the ports of France from the Elbe to Brest in a state 
of blockade, provoked the french emperor, on the Buona-

21st or the succeeding November, to fulminate from r=::. 
Berlin bis sweeping decree; declaring the british ~is • 

~ in a state. of blockade; ordering all british d::~:. 
letters, 8ubj89ts, and property to be seized; pro-

VOL. VI. I 
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11. LIGHT. SQUADIONS- AND _ 8IKGL8 -smPS. e hibitiDg all trade in british produce and-manufactures; 
- and pronouncing all Deutral vessel., that had touched 

in England or in any of her coloni., liable to 
confiscation. B= This was, at once, an extinguisher upon all neu

i. tral nations: it was tantamount to a declaratioD. of 
CCIaDCil war against Deutral America; but neutral America 
_ blamed, not her dear France, but England. There 

can be 110 doubt that, in retaliation for such a violation 
of all,Public law, England would have been justified. 
iD la)'lng' waste the french coast with fire and sword , 
but she contented herself with issuing, on the 7th of 
January, 1807, an order in council, directing that 
DO vessel should be permitted to trade from one port 
to another, in the posseuion of France or her allies. 
Finding that this order did not produce the expected 
eWect, England, on the 11th of November in the same 

- year, iSlUed another; in which, imitating France ill 
her extravagant tone, sh&declared all the ports oC her 
enemies, both in Europe and the colonies, in a state :8: of blockade. This was followe(. by the Milan decree 

kilm of December 17, 1807; by which every vessel that 
decree. should have submitted to be searched by an english 

ship, or/aid any tax to the english government, was 
deClare to be denationalized, and to have become 
british property, and therefore lawful prize; and 
every ship saifiDg from England or her colonies, 
or from any country occupied by her troops, was also 
to be made lawful prize; but, says the arch. framer, 
(f these measures shall cease to have any eWect, with 
respect to all nations, who shall have the firmne .. 
to compel the english govenment to respect their 
ftag." 

AJQerle The objeot of this proviso was too palpable to be 
~ misunderstood. Accordingly, after a few years 
: 10 of grOWliD$' and snarling; when, owing to the vigour 
'WidJ. wu of the britlsh arms by sea and land, not a oo10RJ 
:at remained to France or her allies in either hemi-

sphere; when, the neutral trade being extinct, 
american ships were -rotting attheir moori~gs, and the 
UIltrodden wharfs of New-York and Philadelphia, 
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becoming choked with grass and weeds, America lSlt. 
boldly cast off' her neutral disguise, and resolved, in ~ 
the language' of the noble race she had displaced, 
to ~~ tak.e up the hatchet" and go to war. With 
whom, was the next point to be considered. This, 
like every thing else in the United States, was to be 
aettled by a calculation of profit and loss. France 
had numerous allies; England scarcely any. France 
had no contiguous territory; England had the Ca
nadas ready to be marched·mto at a moment's notice. 
France had no commerce; England bad richly-laden 
merchantmen traversing every sea. England, there
fore, it was, against whom the deadly blows of 
America were to be levelled. 

On the 14th of April, at a secret sitting oC COD- ~e
gresB, aD act passed, laying an embargo on all ships ~:~ 
and vessels of the United States, during the space of 
90 days; for the purpose, no doubt, of lessening 
the number of vessels that would be at the mercy of 
~Iand when war was formally declared. By the 
end or May most of the fastest sailing ships, brigs, 
aDd schooners in the american merchant service were 
&tted or fitting as privateers; and many lay ready 
to lail forth, the instant the tocsin of war should be 
BOtJDCIed. They bad not to wait long. The presi
dent's messa~e to congress of the 1st of June was 
the preparative; and an act of congress, which 
passed- on the 18th, declaring the "actual existence 
of war between the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and the United States of America," 
mnck the blow. 

Although N ew-York is 240 miles from Wash- Com

ington, the american seat of government, commodore ~o~~ 
Rodgers received his in!§tructions in sufficient time Rod

to get under way from the harbour of the first- ~:t~ 
named city on the morning of the 21st, with the from 

PresideDt and United-States frigate~, the latter ~~:;. 
commandp.d by commodore Stepllen Decatur, the 
IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Congress, captain John 

12 
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lIlt. Smith, 18-gun ship-sloop Homet, captain . James 
';;;;;: Lawrence, and l~gunbrig-sloop ~gus, captain 

Arthur Sinclair; . and, by evening, the american 
squadron was clear of Saudy-Hook lighthouse. 

Pro- . The first object of commodore Ro~ers was to get 
:-- possession of a fleet of about lOO saif of homeward
__ bound Jamaica-men, known to be not far from the 
!t: . coast, under the protection of so comparativel,. small 
Aeet. a force as the british IS-pounder 36-gun frigate 

Thalia, captain James G~ Vashon, and IS-.gun bri,
sloop Remdeer, captain William Manners. This 
Beet had sailed from Negril bay, Jamaica, on the 
20th of May, under the additional convoy, as far as 
Cape Antonio, of the 64-gun ship PoIYfbemus, cap
tain Corneliu8 Quinton, aDd had passec Havana on 
th~ 4th of June. On the 23d, at 3 A. M., the com
m.&dore !!poke an american brig, bound from Madeira 
to New~Yor1c, and was informed by her that, four 

. days before in latitude·aG°, longitude 67°, she bad 
passed the Jamaica fleet, steering to .the eutwaro. 
1nl that direction the american commodore immedi
ately steered. 

Fa1II At 6 A. M., Nantuoket shoal bearing north-east 
;,:~ distant 35 miles, and the wind blowing moderately 
dera. from the west-north-west, a large sail was descried 

in the .north-east, standing directly for the american 
squadron. This was the british IS-pounder 36-gun 
frigate Belvidera, captain Richard Byron ; w~~ 
until her discovery, a few minutes before, of the 
strangers approaching her, had been lying to, waiting 
to intercept the french privateer-schooner Marengo" 
hourly expected from New-London. At 6 b. 30 m;. 
just as the Belvidera, having arrived within six miles, 
had made out the three largest ships to be frigates, 
they and the sloops, by signal from the commodore, 
hauled to the wind on the starboard tack in ohase. 
The britisb frigate immediately tacked from tJte 
strangers; and at 8 h. 15 m. A. M., finding the private 
signal not auswered, captain Byron made a11 sail~ 
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keeping away' to about north-east by east. At 1812. 
11 A. M. the wiud began to decrease and draw more 'h::' 
to the westward. At 11 h. 30 m. the Belvidera 
hoisted her colours; and immediately afterwards the 
american squadron did the same, the two commodores 
also displaying their broad pendants. . 

Having now ascertained that the squadron ap- BeI"'
proacbing belonged to a U friendly power," captain ::::el 
Byron would probably have shortened sail, to allow sall to 

tbe american van-ship to close; but aNew-York escape. 

pilot-boat had a few days before spoken the 
Belvidera, and informed her of what was likely to 
happen. Coupling this with the persevering efforts 
of the american commodore in the chase, captain 
Byron 'DO longer doubted the hostility of his inten
tioDs~ The Belvidera, as a matter oC-course, had 
cleared tor action and loaded her guns, and had 
shifted to her stem ports two long IS-pounders 
on the main deck and two 32-pounder carroilades on 
tile quarterdeck; but, although the cartridges of the 
gullS were pricked, the priming was not laid on. This 
was done, by captain Byron's express orders, to 
preyent the possibility of any such charge being 
brought against the Belvidera, as had been made'so 
much of in the case of the Little-Belt. 

The wind, which since 2 P. M. had veered to west
south-west, and was therefore nearly aft in the course 
the ships were steering, (about north-east,) began 
gradually to fall. This of course favoured the ships 
astern; and at4 h. 20m. P.M., being the van-ship of her :~:~i
squadron and distant about 600 yards astern, or rather, opens 

about half a point on the larboard and weather q uarier, ~~~~ 
of tbe Belviaera, the President opened a fire from her de· 

bow guns. The first three shot all took effect in :::C
the british ship's hull: one struck the rudder-coat, fire. 

and the others entered the counter and transom, but 
hurt no one, the men being above at quarters. A 
fourth shot struck the muzzle of the larboard chase 
IS-pounder,., and, breaking into several pieces, killed 
one seaman, WQUDd~d, mQrtally another, sev~rely 
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me. two otbers, and slightly a lieutenant, (WilliamHenry 
~ Bruce,) in the aot of {>ointing the gUD, and two sea

men standing Dear him. In five minutes after the 
President had commenced her fire, the Belvidera re

~e of turned it from her stern.chasers. At 4 h. 30 m. P. H. 

C~ one of the President's IS-pounders burst: by which 
:- aocident 16 persons were killed and woullded, in
woa" eluding among the latter the commodore himself 
:- severely in the leg; and the main and forecastle 
dare decks Dear the gun were so much shattered, as to 
:::: prevent the use, for a considerable time; of a chase-

gun on that side. 
Preal- After having, owing to the accident, suspended =:. firing for 10 minutes, the President put her helD 
broad· a.starboard and discharged her starboard maindeck 
aide. guns; the shot from which (all single) did consider-

])le injury to the rigging and sails of the Belvidera, 
but scarcely touched her hull. The most serious acci
dent, which now befell the Belvidera, was the frequent 
breaking of the long-bolts, breeching-hooks, and 
breechings, of the long guns and carronadea; by a 
blow from one of which latter, captain Byron re
ceived a severe contusion in the in81de of his thigh, 
a little above the knee. Nothing, however, could 
exce~d the alacrity of the crew, as well in refixing 
and securing the guns} as in splicing and knotting 
the damaged rig~ng. n the mean while the captain 
and his senior lieutenant, lohn Sykes, personally 
superintended the pointing of the quarterdeck chase
carronades; while the IS-pounders in the cabin were 
equally well se"ed under the direction of lieutenants 
Bruce and the honourable George Pryce CampbeU. 
This was a duty of some importance, as it was upon 
the nicety of the aim that their hopes of escape in 
a great degree rested. 

PI_a At 5 P. M., being much annoyed by the steady = stern-fire of the british fiigate, the President again 
Iide. put her helm &-starboard, and fired her maindeck 

guns, at the distance, now, of rather less than 
400 yards; she then renewed her coarse in the 
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Belvidera's wake, receiving, as before, an animated e 
fire from the latter's stem-chasers. Notwithstanding Juu. 
that the Belvidera had by this time had several of her 
ba.ckstays, main shrouds, and studding-sail halliards 
shot away, and her cross-jack yard badlywounded, the 
crew, under the direction of Mr.J ames Kerr, the master; 
repaired the one and fished the other; so that the 
ship had lost very little of her advantage in the chase. 

At 6 h. 20. m. P. M. the President again endeavoured 
to free herself from the galling stern-fire of her 
persevering opponent, (who, from her two cabin Fires 
IS-pounders, fired upwards of 300 round shot,) by two 

lufting up athwart the Belvidera's stern and dis- more. 

charging two broadsides; neither of which, however, 
produced much effect. About this time the Belvidera 
gave a broad yaw to starboard, with the intention of 
firing her broadside; but, the President quickly 
answering her helm, no guns would bear with' effect, 
and none were discharged. Yet commodore Rodgers, 
in his journal declares, that the Belvidera's "four 
aftermost guns were fired, without bearing within 25' 
or 30 degrees of the PresidenV' , 

Finding that the President was now getting so Belvi"; 
near, that she had it at her option to run alongside de: 
and bring on a close action, the Belvidera, at 6 h.~~ay 
25 m. P. K., cut away one bower, one stream, and ~~~~Il. 
two sheet anchors; and, in five minutes more, the &c., ' 

latter got so far ahead of the President, owing chiefly 
to the latter yawing about instead of steering a direct 
course, that the american frigate ceased her fire. 
Tbis apparently shy conduct on the part of the 
President, coupled with the damaged state of her 
rigging and sails, enabled the Congress to get Con

abreast of her; and at 6 h. 30 m. P. M. that frigate gress 
b d· h h i'. opens opened her fire, ut, fin mg er s ot Jail short, an in-

almost immediately desisted. In the mean time :i~c
the Belvidera, for the same reason, had ceased her fire. 

fire; and, to get clear of this second opponent, 
started 14 tons of water, and threw overboard her 
yawl, barge, gig, andjollyboat. The good effect of 
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~ this was soon _ visible; and - the british crew now 
~IlDe. devoted their principal attention to fishing their ship's 

- main topmast, which was badly wounded. By 8 P. M. 
the Belvidera was two miles ahead of the american 

~ van-ship. At 11 P. M. captain Byron altered his 
com- course from north-east to east-south-east, and set his 
::; . starboard studding-sails. At 11 h.- 25 m. P. M. the 
liftS President, who'was still the leading frigate of her 
::: squadron, and now- about three miles astern of the 

Belvidera, shortened ~ail, and at midnight lay to, ill 
company with the Congress, to await the coming up 
of her remaining friends. _ 

Force The force of the .President has already been fully 
:- ~escribed.. The Belvidera measured 946 tons, and 
c::! ~s armed precisely-according to the- establishment 
~ of her class, with'42 guns, including 14 calTOliades, 

~potinders, and two long nines. The Congress was a. 
remarkably fine ship, about the size of the . british 
frigate C~brian, or frotn 1150 to 1170 tons; and 
carried the ~e armament as the Che~ape_ake when 
she w~ attacked by the Leopard,- with foot .32-
pOunder carronades -in addition, making 50 guns in 
all. Some accounts give the Congress 62 guus. 

, Her complement was 440, with scarcely a boy among 
them. -

~OD The principal damages of both ships have already 
:ideo been stated. The Belvidera's loss, besides that 

sustained at the commencement' of the attacli, 
. amounted, out or 230 men and boys of her comple-

-, ._ ment, to 17 wounded; making her total loss two 
JdJled and 22 wounded, the greater part slightly. 
According to the ~merican official account, tlie 
President lost, altogether, two midshi'pmen and one 
marine killed, the commodore, one lIeutenant, one 
lieutenant of marines, three midshipmen, and 12 
seamen wounded, one mortally, and several severely; 
making her total )oBS in killed and wounded 22, of 
which number six had suffered by the Belvidera's 
tire. This was paying rather dear for the day's 

• See ToL iv. p. qQ. 
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8IDQSelDent; but the 15 hours' dance, which the 1812-
Belvidera bad. led the commodore, did him more ~ 
injury tqan her guns or his own: it lost him the 
Jamaica fleet, by carrying his squadron too far to 
the northward. At daylight on the 23d, when the 
commodore began chasing the Belvidera, the ameri. 
can squadron was in latitude 39° 26' north, longitude 
7r Ul' west; and at noon 011 that day the Jamaica 
ileet was in latitude 3~ 35', longitude 61° 38'. 
Havi~ repaired the most material of her damages, :elvi.· 

,he Belvldera steered towards Halifax, and on the o::tvel 
27th anchored in the harbour, in company with two ll~a-. 
or three american merchant vessels, which, on re- . 
ceiving 80 unequivocal a proof that war had been 
declared by the United States, cartain Byron had 
ventured to detain; but all of whICh rear-admiral 
Sawyer restored, considering that the affair, after 
all, might have originated in some mistake of the 
-.erican commodore's. On the evening of the same 
day on wwch the Belvidera aur-hored in Halifax, the 
Mackerel schooner was despatched to England with 
the intelligence, and arrived at Portsmouth on the 
25th of July. 

It took the President a full day to repair Com
ber damages. That done.. the american squadron::'~ 
proceeded in quest of the Jamaica fleet. On the Rod

Ist of July, a little to the eastward of the bank of ~~&e.I 
Newfoundland, the squadron feU in with a fleet, not to little 

pur-
of shil:' but of cocoa-nut-shells, orange-peels, &c.;. pose 

and commodore and his officers promised them- :;"~vel 
se1ves a West-India dessert to their next day's at 

dinner. They longed in vain; and, after being thus BostoD 

tantalized from the Ist to the 13th, they steered for 
Madeira, and thence for the Azores. To increase 
the misfortWles of the cruise, the scurvy broke out 
among the men, and conferred additional value upon 
the limes, that were known to be in such profusion 
OD board the Jamaica ships. The squadron captured 
six or seven small merchantmen, and recaptured 

.. 0fIicl~ letter of commodore Rodgers. 
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1811 .. one american vessel; but, although he clJasec1 
'A;' the british SS-gun frigate Statira, captain Hassard 

Stackpoole, for several hours, commoaore Bodgers 
returned to Boston without one national trophy ta 
signaIize his maiden cruise. He arrived there on 
the 29th of August; just six days after the Thalia, 
having brought home her charge in safety, had 
anchored in the Downs. . . 

lID- One of the two great ·blows against England, the =t lubjug"ltion of the Canadas and the capture of ~ 
of the West-India fleet of more than lOO sail, contemplated 
r::iea by Mr. Madison, was thus warded off; and to the ju~
cllue ment and promptitude or captain Byron on his first 
B'e~~ falling in with the american squadron, to the skill o( 
den. the Belvidera's officers and crew in pointing theil' 

guns and 'Working their sbip,andto their braveryand 
perseverance in defending her during a long and 
8.niuolis chase, while engaged with a force 80 greatly 
superior, is the nation indebted for the little mischief 
done to british commerce by a formidable american 
squadron, possessing the singular advantage of 
having its hostile intentions unknown: " 

Coil- . Had the President, when sbe fell in with the
duct of Belvidera, been cruising alone, we can readily. 
=~ imagine, judging from what took place tn the Little
~~ Belt's cas~, that commodore Ro()~ers would. have 
sen. magnified the britisb frigate into a hne-ot.battle ship, 

and have done his utmost to avoid her; but we are 
quite at a loss, we confess, to account for the commo
dore's irresolution in not closing with the Belvidera,' 
when he had a squadron of friends close at his heels. 
It was that irresolution which produced those . mapy 
yawings and traverses in the President's COU1'se; 
and it was those yawings and traverses that, 
coupled with the masterry manner in which the 
Belvidera was handled, saved her from being cap"" 
tured. Meaning, some have thought, to compliment~ 
others to quiz, his political opponent, the democratic 
commodore, captain Isaac HUll of the Constitution, 
a stanch Ceder8J.ist, says to'the secretary of the 
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american navy; "I am confident, could the com- 1819.' 
modore have got alongside the Belvidel'a, she would I-.,-J 

.ve been his in less tban one !tour." 
A contemporary informs us, that lieutenant Sykes Capt-

• was promoted to the rank of commander, as a :::.~. 
oompliment, not only to his captain and himself, but ac
tothe oftioel'B and ship's crew, which certainly would count.

not have been done, had there been any want of 
discipline observable in the ship.". With respect to 
the Belvidera's first lieutenant, captain Brenton has 
been misinformed. Lieutenant Sykes was not made 
a commander until the 2d of November, 1814; and, 
as 'he had then been a lieutenant more than 19 years, 
he was entitled to the promotion upwards of two 
years before, even had be not distinguished himself 
in the .Belvidera, and been recommended to the 
acboiralty by her captain as "an excellent officer." 
Our contemporary's mysterious allusion about" want 
of discipline," we do not understand. 

It was intended that the frigate Essex lying Guns 

at New-York should form part of the squadron:! 
of commodore Rodgers, but she could not be got carried 

ready in time. The Essex was the smallest frigate~.!: 
belonging to the United States, measuring only 867 
tons. Her armament consisted almost wholly of 32-
pounder carronades: she mounted 24, with two 
long 12-pounders, on the main deck, and 16, with 
four long 12-pounders, on the quarterdeck and 
forecastle-; total 46 guns. The rate of the Essex in 
the american navy-list was of "32 guns;" and her 
complement, as subsequently acknowledged by cap-
tain David Porter, who so l~n.g commanded her ~ 
was 328 men. The usual addition of, U· and boys,' 
as applied to the crew of an american ship would 
convey a very erroneous impression; therefore we 
do not use it. But, to those acquainted with the 
usual comr08ition of the crews of british ships of 
war, it wil appear the most extraordinary circum-

.. Brenton, voL v. p. 41. 
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181i. stance" that, ·out of .those 328 men,· oaptaillPbI'ter
'-v-' himseJf .sPould have. declared, (and for ·which tbl3 

ameriean goverllm~nt .. ust have been not a .littl~ 
displeased,) ill h~s famous" Journal of a Cruise," 
there were but 11 landsmen. This is a most important 
fact, and. deserves to be held in remembranee by 
all who desire'to judge fairly in those encounters 
between british and american ships, of which ,ve 
shall soon have to give some account. . .: 

c-:e 01 Having the authority of a respectable eye-witness, 
~,for the accuracy of as much ,of the .followiug accou.at 
:ritbh i8B relates t~ the proceedings on ,sbore, we fe131 
Raman bound to give, it insertion; if but to show the Ua:ard porlance that was attaohed to tbe retention of british . 
the seamen on board the american ships of war, as weU 
Euex. as the bal'barous means to ·wbich an american officer 
. eauld resort, to punish a ,native ·of En~and fer 

llefWiWg to.become a traitor to his country. ANew~ 
Y6rk newspaper, of JUIlO 27, 1812, ,contains: the 

. followiog ,as the substance of the formal dep~itioJl 
·oC.the victim of oaptain Porter's unmanly treatment. 
~', .The deposition states, that Jobn Erviog, ,WBS 
born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England; that ,he has 
resided within the United States since 1800, and has 
~ver been naturalized; that, on the 14th of October, 
1811, he ,entered on board tbe ~sex, . and joined .ker 
at,Norfolk.; that captain Porter, on the 25tla of June, 
1812, caused all hands to be piped on deck, to taloo 
the oath of allegiance to the United ~tates, aud,gave 
them tQ understand, that any ·man who did not choose 
to do so should be discharged.; that, when deponent 
heard his name called, he told the captain, ~that being a 
british subject he must refuse taking the oath; ODwhich 
the captain spoke to the petty-officers, and told them 
they must pass sentence upon him; that they.then put 
him into the petty launch, which lay alongside the fri
gate, anrl there poured a bucket of taT over him, and 
then laid on a quantity of feathers., having first stripped 
him naked from the waist; that they then rowed him 
ashore, stem foremos.t, IW.d landed him. That he 

'. ' .... { 
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wandered about, from street to street, in this con- 1812. 
dition, until Mr. Ford took him into his shop, to save '-.t-I 
him from the crowd then beginning to gather; that he 
staid there until the police magistrate took him 
,way, and put him in the city prison for protection, 
where he was cleansed and clothed. None of the 
citizens molested or insulted him. He says he had 
a protection, which he bought of a man in Salem, of 
the same name and description with himself, for fonr 
shillings and sixpence, which he got renewed at 
the custom-house, Norfolk. He says he gave, as 
an additional reason to the captam, why he did 
not cboose . to fight against his cotmtry, that, if he 
should· be taken prisoner, he would certainly be ': 
hung." 

This, baving been copied into other papers, met Ift~:g.. 
the eye of captain sir lames Lucas Yeo, of the'121. :rafrn 

poooder 32-gun frigate Southampton, tlien attached ~~lIn 
totOO Jamaica station. Persons, acquainted with that rea~i:g 
et1icer, can judge of his feelings upon reading an ~!:::.
acooont of the ill-treatment of a blitish sailor. Some 
expression, marking his abhorrence of the act 811d 
IUs contemEt for the author, did very likely escape sir 
James; and that, in the hearing of one or more of the 
american prisoners then on board the Sonthampton. 
Through tbis channel, which was none of the purest, 
the words ~rohably became what they appeared in a 
PhiladelphIa newspaper, the U Democratic Press," of 
the. 18th of September, 1812, a sort of challenge, 
couched in vulgar terms, from the Southampton to 
the Essex. It has been thought that Mr. Binns 
himself was at the bottom of it, to give his friend 
(but not countryman) captain Porter an opportunity ~Jleg
of blustering himseolf into more creditable notice, chal-

than the affair of John Erving was calculated ~~:~ 
to gain for him. At all events, a formal acceptance, him f? 
by captain Porter, of the alleged challenge, went the p?:~~ 
round of the american newspapers. 

Although, according to the best of our inquiries 
on the subject, no such message was sent by sir J ames 
Yeo, the Southampton cruised, for several weeb, 
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1811. along the southern coast of the Ullited States, in the 
~ hope of falling in with the Essex, the nature of whose 

- South- armament sir lames fully knew. The Southampton 
amptoD had 212 men aqd boys" and, in reference to the :n- qualit,. of her crew, was well manned. All that her 
eearch captam and his officers wanted was the weather
it.u. gage, to enable the Southampton to choose her 

distance, and J.>ring her long 12s into fair competition 
with her opponents short 32s; or else to afford the 
british seamen an opportunity of getting on board the 
american ship earl,. ill the action, and of decidina 
the contest by theIr -favourite mode, a hand-to-hana 
struggle. 

Eaes It was on the 3d of July that the Essex sailed 
:!';. a from New-York. On the 11tb, at 2 A.M., in latitude, u.:- by her reckoning, aao, longitude 66°; the· Essex fell in 
C~ a with a small convoy of seven british transports, going 
:d~i frorn Barbadoes to Quebec, under the protection of 
~ the british 12-pounder 32-gun frigate MlDerva, (same :::Il force as Southampton,) captain Richard Hawkins, 
Mi- and succeeded in cutting off the rearmost vessel, a 
;. brig, No. 299, having on board 191 soldiers. At 

4 A. M., observing a strange ship very close to one 
of the brigs of her convoy, the Minerva wore to 
reconnoitre the intruder. Finding, however, after a 
while, that, by continuing in chase of the americau 
frigate and her newly-made prize, he would run 
the risk of losing the remaining six vessels of his 
convoy, captain Hawkins left the brig (captured, by 
the Minerva's reckoning, in latitude 34° 3' north, lon
gitude 66° 39' west) in the quiet poSsession of the 
Essex, and resumed his course towards Quebec. 

::-~ CaJrtain Porter was discreet, as w(>ll as shrewd, 
ea~lll enough to chuckle at this: and, disarming and parol
Po,: ing the soldiers, and ransoming the vessel, he allowed 
:bJe!c the latter to proceed with the intelligence of the 
, outrage she had suffered. He of course obtained 

from his prize the name of the convoying frigate, 
whose protection was of so much use to her, and by 
the first opportunity wrote home an account of his 
"xploit J concluding with the" as applied' to a british 
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imp, most ~ng words: "We endeavoured to ) 8Ig" 
bring the frigate to action, but did not succeed." ~ 
This letter appeared in several english, as well as 
american newspapers; but we can find no expla
Dation of the circumstance out of which it originated. 
Had captain Porter really "endeavoured" to bring 
the MiDe"a to action, we do not see what could 
have prevented the Essex, with her decided superi
ority of sailing, from getting alongside of her. But 
no such thought, we are sure, entered the head of 
captain Porter. This will be clear to all, as we 
proceed in our analysis of that gentleman's claim, or 
claims rather, for they are numerous, to wear the 
laurel. 
~ -the 13th of August, but in what spot off the Es~ 

amencan coast nowhere appeal'E, the Essex fell in e::h ID 

with the british 16-gun _ ship-sloop Alert, captain Alert 

Thomas Lamb Poulden Laughame. The ship, thus ~l;:~. 
raised to the dignity of a sloop of war, had, eight 
{ears before,oarried coals from Newcastle to London. 
n the year 1804 twelve of these craft were pur

chased for men of war; and the Oxford collier became 
the Alert sloof., fitted with IS-pounder carronades, 
the highest cahber sbe would bear. Had she been 
a little smaller, and rigged with two masts instead 
of three, the Alert would have been a gun-brig; but 
her unfortunate mizenmast exalted her above scores 
of vessels, anyone of whom, among the two classes 
Dext below her in our abstracts, except perhaps the 
Alacrity, would have gloried in having such a ship 
to contend with: nay, some of the Alacrity's fine 
class wouJd not have declined a combat with two 
such opponents. By the end of the year 1811, ten 
of these choice men of war had either been broken 
up, or converted to peaceable harbour-ships. But 
there were two tllat yet remained; and, as if it was 
sopposed that they in reality possessed the qualities 
of which their names were significant, the Avenger 
and Alert sailed for·the station of North America, 
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181i. the 'very month before the United States declared 
':;" war against' Great Britain. 
Ea. When the american frigate Esse~, as we have 
~ stated, fell in with the Alert, the latter was in search 
eap- of the' Hornet; sucb another sloop of war as the 
turea Little.Belt 01' Bonne-Citoyenne, ana who of course 
her. would, or at least ought ,to, have captured both the 

Alert and Avenger, had she encountered them to
gether. Either mistaking the Essex for what she 
was not, or aiming at a. still higher flight than tbe 
Hornet, the Alert bore down upon the former's 
weather quaI:t;er, and opened her puny fire. In a 
quarter of an hour, the ci-devant 'collier had seven 
feet water in her hold, three of her men wounded, 
and her colours down, and 'had neither hurt a ma"" 
nor done any other injury, on board the Essex. 

Od., The eonspicuous gallantry of captain Laugharne 
!.7::t. entitled' him to a better ship than the Alert, a better' 
lAugh· 6rst lieutenant than Andrew Duncan, who gave him 
::' no sUPllort, and a better 'crew than his officers .and, 
r,l'Oper-lIlen, who, except Johanson Clering t~e master, and !.:. William Haggarty the purser; wen~jft to request. 

their captain to strike the colours. ~"'8.ptain Porter 
disarmed his 6ne prize, and sent heY" with the pri';'
soners, 86 in number, as a cartel, to St.-John's; 
Newfoundland; where, on the 8th of October, cap
tain Laugharne and his officers and men were tried 

Cou~ for the Joss of their ship. The captain, master, and 
~~ J!urser were mo~t ~ononrably aC<Juitted; the first 
o81cen lieutenant was dIsmIssed the servICe; and the re
&c. maining officers and crew obtained; along with theit 

acquittal, the marked disapprobation of the court. 
Alert On her return to a port in the United States, being . ::::.& found un6t for a cruiser, the Alert, after the lapse 
lid,. of some months, was fitted as a store-ship. The 

moment, however; that her sails were wlfurled, her 
creeping, collier-like pace betrayed her origin, and 
sent back the Alert to New-York, to ~ace the 
harbour as a block-ship, and to ,be pomted out 
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to the citizens as one of the national trophies of181'l. 
the war. ~ 

As captain Porter was a great at city 
of Washington, Mr. Cl ark, who was patronised by 
all great men there, could do less than insert in 
his book any little tale which the former might wish 
to see recordeJ in the naval history of country. 
" On the 30th August," says of those tales, Rs~~ 
" the Essex being in latitude 36° north, longitude ~I::II: 
62" west., hritish frigate was discovered standing br!tish 

towards her, under a press of sail. Porter stood :~:. of 

for under easy sail, with his ship for thR~d 
' In'OI S 

action; and, apprehensive that find her. 

the Essex during the night, he hoisted a light. At 
9, british vessel made signal; it consisted of 
two flashes and a blue light. She was then, appa
rently, about miles distant. Porter stood fOl' 
tLe point where she seen until midnight, when, 
perceiving nothing of her, he concluded it would be 
best heave to for until morning, concluding 
she had done the same; but, to his great surprise, 
and t~ mortifit;ation of his officers and crew, she 
was no ,longer in.~ght Captain thought 
to be QOt. llnlikely, that this vessel was the Acnsta, 
of guns, sent out, accompanied by Ringdove, 
of 22" to cruise for the Essex.". 

It did perhaps occur to Mr. Clark, that ships 
usually carry log-books, in which are entered every 
day·s proceedings, with the latitude, longitude, &c:; 
and that be to, in case the false 
assertions of any historian, or paragraph-writer, or 
american captain, may be worth the trouble of dis-
provin~. Considering what formidable man c t 

Porter-was, nothing less than the Acasta, (( of 50 guns," :P':it;r" 
and Ringdove, of22, could be sent out to cruise for ::?8~est 
the Essex. Unfortunately for the fame of the cap- take 

tain of the Essex, on the 30th of August, 1812, ~:bj~~ 
.the day mentioned, Acasta cruising the 

.. cmrk·. NaTal History the United States, i. p. 
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lR12·latitude of 48° north, longitude 65° 16' west; and the 
~ Ringdove, whose force, by the by, was onl1 18 

guns, was lying at an anchor in a harbour 0 the 
island of St.-Thomas. It was certainly very modest 
of captain Porter, to "think it .iot unlikely," that 
one of the finest IS-pounder frigates in the british 
navy, accompanied too by a sloop of war, would be 
sent out to "'cruise for the Essex." The fact is, the 
ship, which captain Porter fell in with, was the 18-
gun sloop Rattler, captain Alexander Gordon; and 
who, we believe, not considering himself a match 
for the american frigate, rather avoided than sought 
an engagement with her. 

::~ On the 4th of September, .t noon, in latitude 
,rlth In ago 11' north, longitude 700 22', the 'Essex, then 
::,e having under her convoy the american merchant ship 
DO::' Minerva, fell in with " two ships of war" to the south-

ward and westward. These two" ships of war," 
as captain Porter declared them to be,. were the 
british 38-gun frigate Shannon, captain Philip Bowes 
Vere Broke, and the merchHllt ship Planter, which 
she had just recaptured from the Americans. The 
Shannon, as may be snpposed, was soon under all 
sail in chase; but in a little time tbe wind, which 
had been blowing right aft, headed the ship fiat 
aback. With the wind thus suddenly changed i. 
her favour, the Essex, keeping the Minerva close 
astern of her, bore down, as if to bring the Shannoa. 

. to action; but at 4 h. 30 m. P. M., just all she had 
got within about 10 miles of the british frigate, the 
Essex snddenly hauled up, and., after making some 
private signals, crowded sail to get away; leaving 
the poor merchant ship, whom shtf had thus led into 
danger, to shift fur herself. 

la The Shannon continued chasing to-windward, 
~'::! under a press of canvass, until dark; when, losing 
~ sight of the Essex, the former tacked and seized the 

merohant ship. Captain Broke intended to bura 

~. Clara', NaTal Bisto;, of the Uaited S&a&e8, TOl. i.p.l8b.· 
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the vessel directly, that the Essex might see the 1812-
flames, andlerhaps bear down to revenge the indig-~ 
nity offere to the american flag; but the night 
becoming dark and squally, captain Broke would not 
risk his boats in removing the crew. Consequently 
the Mioerva, in ballast onJy, was not burnt until the 
following morning; and by that time the Essex had 
made so good a use of her sails, that she was no 
longer to be seen by the Shannon. This was the 
last exploit captain Porter performed in this his 
tirst crUise; and three days afterwards, namely, on 
the 7th of September, the Essex, " covered with 
glory;' anchored in Delaware bay. 

On the 28th of June, which was the day after the Co~ibri 
Belvidera had arrived at Halifax .with tlie account :~R;~
of the unexpected attack made upon her by an YOJk 

american squadron, vice-admiral Sawyer despatched ~~es 
the IS-gun brig-sloop Colib!'i, captain John Thomp- ~~~Tsh 
son, as a flag of truce to l'iew-York, to obtain an ambas

explanation of the matter, On the 9th of July the sador. 

Colibri anchored oft' Sandy-Hook, and 011 the 12th 
weighed and sailed on her return; having on board, 
besides a copy of the declaration of war, the british 
ambassador, Mr. Foster, and consul, colonel Barclay. 
On the day previous to the arrival of the Colibri at 
Sandy-Hook, the british 4-gun schooner Whiting, 
lieutenant Lewis Maxey, from Plymouth, with de
spatcbes for the american government, arrived in ~~!c-of 
Hampton roads, ignorant of the war. As lieutenant ~'""i.t
Maxey was proceeding on shore in his boat, the ~~~l~~
american privateer-schooner Dash, captaillGarroway, tond 

bound on a cruise, got possession of him, and then ran roa s. 

alongside the Whiting; and, having upwards of 80 
men in crew, captured her, without opposition. The 
despatches bad previously been sunk. The Whiting 
was only 75 tons, and mounted four carronades, 
12-pounders, with a complement of 18 men and boys. 
or these, a third were absent in the boat; and those 
in the schooner hacl not the least suspicion of being 
in an enemy's waters. The Dash mounted one heavy 

K2 
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1919. long gun upon a J>ivot-carriage. This, and a. sup
'hf;: pression of the prmcipal circumstances, enabled; the 

. american writers to state, with some degree of ex
ultation, tt The british schooner mounts fODr guus, 
the Dash only one." The Whiting was afterwards 
restored, but was captured on her way -to England 
by the french privateer brig Diligent. 

On the 17th the. Colibri returned to Halifax; but, 
having ;in the mean time received positive intelli
gence that the United States had declared war, rear
admiral Sawyer had, since the 5th, despatched to 

Squa- cruise off the american coast, under the orders of oap
:::;: tain Broke, all the effective ships which welle then JD 

frof!1 the harbour, consisting of the Shannon and Belvidera, 
:~ the 64-gun ship Africa, captain John Bastard, and 
~ the IS-pounder 32-gun frigate &olus, captain lord 
::. James Townsend. On the 9th, in latitude 4r, Ion. 

gitude 66°, or nearly abreast of Nantucket isl8lld, 
the squadron was joined by the 38-gun frigate 
Guerriere, captain James Richard Dacres, then _ 
her way to Halifax. to refit. . I. • I 

«!~ When it is ~own, that tbe Guerriere had nea~ 
j!i:in expended, not only her water and provisioDJ, but 
~ i~r. her boatswain' 8 aWl carpenter's stores; that ,her 
.:~" gunner's stores were also deficient; that -what· .fi!lo 

mained of her powder, from damp and long keepibg; 
was greatly reduced in strength; that her bowsprit 
was badly sprung, her mainmast, from having beeR 
struck by hghtning, in a tottering state, and her 
hull, from age and length of servwe,.scarcely sea~ 
worthy, no one will deny that this rencontre with. a 
squadron, the commodore of which had orders to 
supply her with three months' provisions and take h ... 
under his command, was rather unfortunate: in fact, 
such was the state of general decay in which the 
Guerriere at this time was, that, had the frigate 
gone into Portsmouth or Plymouth, she would, in 
all probability, have been disarmed and broken up. 

On the 14th, when arrived - off S8.Ildy~HOOkj 
captain Broke received the first. intelligence -of. tlM1 
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squadron of commodore Rodgers having put to sea; IS I!; 
and, as may be supposed, a sharp look-out began 'J;r;: 
immediately to be kept by each of the british ships. Capt. 

On the 16th, at 3 p. :M., when the british squadron ~~~skfn 
was abreast of Barnegat, about four leagues off with 

shore, a strange sail was seen, and immediately ~':~
chased, in the south by east or windward quarter, U • 

standing to the north-east: This sail was the United 
States' 44-gun frigate Constitution, captain Isaac 
Hull, from Chesapeake bay since the 12th, bound 
to New-York. The chase continued throughout the 
afternoon and evening, in light winds; and at 10 P. M. 
the Guerriere.1 who since dusk had lost sight of her 
consorls to-leeward, fonnd the Constitution standing 
tow~rds her, making signals. These hvo frigates !:;tant 
coBtmued to near each other, and at 3 h. 30 m. A. M. mis

OR the 17th were only half a mile apart; when, ~~:r~f 
observing on his lee beam two other frigates, the riere. 

Belvidera and iEolus, and astern of them three 
.ore Tessels, the Shannon, Africa, and a schooner, 
Done of whom answered or appeared to understand 
his signals, captain Dacres concluued that they were 
tJte squadron of commodore Rodgers, and ta.cked. 
The oonsequence of this mistake was, that at day
light the Guerriere and Constitution were nearly two 
miles, instead of only half a mile, from each other. 

At daylight it was quite calm. The Constitution, ~itlla
"hile sh~ steered, kept her head to the southward. :~en of 

At this time the Belvidera was about four miles on pardties 
• at ay-

her lee quarter, or bearmg about north-east by north; light 

the . Guerriere at some distance astern of the ~~t~e 
Belvidera; the Shannon upon the latter's weather . <-

quarter, or about west-north-west, distant two miles; 
and the lEolus at no great distance from the Shannon. 
The Africa was considerably astern of these two 
ships, and gradually losing ground in the chase. 
At 5 h. 30 m. A. M., the Constitution no longer steer- C?n
ing, the boats were sent ahead to tow the ship's ::~~U
Lead to the southward. At the same time a 24- begins 

poanc1er was hoisted up from the main deck; and towwg. 
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e that and the forecastle 24-pounder were got aft 
.Iw,.. to be used, along with the quarterdeck 24-pounder, 

as stem-chasers. The taffi-ail was then cut away, 
to give the three guns room, and two more 24-
pounders were pointed through the stem ports on 
the main deck. At about 5 h. 45 m. the Belvidera 
and other british ships began towing with their 

Em- boats. At 6 A. M. the Constitution got her head 
fJ!:1I to the southward, and set topgallant studding-sails 
:.:! and staysails. At 7 A. M., having a few minutes 
of before sounded in 26 fathoms, captain Hull, at the t:- 8ug-gestion of lieutenant Charles Morris, first of the 

ship, got out a kedge, and began warping ahead. 
At 7 h. 30 m. the Constitution hoisted her colours, 
and fired one shot at the Belvidera. 

Brltlah At 9 A. M. a light air sprang up from the south= south-east, and the shif,s all ~mmed sails on the 
&heme-larboard tack. The Be videra gaining, the Constitu
&hod. tion started a portion of her water, and threw over-

board some of her booms. At lOh. 30 m. the breeze 
freshened; but, in a few minutes, again subsided to 
nearly a calm~ Observing the benefit that the Con
stitutIOn had derived from warping, captain Byron 
did the same; "bending all his hawsers to one 
another, and working two kedge anchors at the same 
time, by paying the warp through one hawse-hole as 
it was run in through another opposite.". The 

CoDItl- effect of this was such, that the Belvidera, by 2 P. M., 
~D got near enough to exchange bow and stem chasers 
Beln- with the Constitution, but without effect on either 
!x~ side. At 3 P. M., a light breeze having sprung up, 
cbaDp the Constitution rather gained, and the firing ceased. 
allot. During the afternoon and night the chase continued, 

to the gradual advantage of the american frigate. :tua-f On the 18th, at daylight, the Constitution bore 
ah;:: from the Belvidera south-west distant four miles, :,::r- and the Shannon bore from the latter north-east distant 
oDl8&11. six miles. At 4 h. A. M. the Belvidera tacked to. the 

east~d, with a light air from the south by ~ast; 
_. HarsbaU" vol.n. p. 627. 
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and at 4 h. 20 m. the Constitution did the same. At 1812. 
9 A. M. an american merchant ship was seen bearing ~ 
down towards the squadron: upon which the Bel
lidera, by way of a decoy, hoisted american colours. 
To counteract the effect ofthis ruse, the Constitution 
hoisted english colours, and the merchant vessel 
hauled off and escaped capture. At 4 p. M., owing Consti
to the permanency of the breeze, the Constitution tution 
was seven miles ahead, and at daylight on the 19th escapes 

bad attained double that distance. The british 
squadron persevered until about 8 h. 30 m. A. M. ; 

then gave ,up the chase, and stood to the northward 
and eastward; latitude at 1100n the same day 380 

Bortn, and longitude 7 r 20' west. 
On the 29th of July, in latitude 40° 44', longitude Capt. 

t;2O 41', captain Broke fell in with the expected Broke 

homeward-bound Jamaica fleet, consisting of about ~::~~ 
60 sail, WIder convoy of the 3S-gun frigate Thetis ca :~et 
captain Wil1iam Henry Byam; and on the 6th of- ~:che:
August, having escorted it over the banks of New- <:?cr

foundland, to about latitude 43° 20', longitude 500 ~~c~a_ 
.he stood back towards the american coast. On this 0; Mu. 
the following day the Guerriere parted company for 
Halifax, to obtain that refit which could now no 
longer be postponed. Indeed, the ship was in a 
far less effective state than when she had joined the 
squadron, having sent away in prizes her third lieu
tenant, (lohn Pullman,) second lieutenant of marines, 
three midshipmen, and 24 of her best seamen; thus 
leaving herself with only 250 men and 19 boys. 

On the 19th of August, at 2 A. M., latitude, by Guer

her r~ckoning, ~Oo 20' north, longitude 550 west, ~!teiD 
standing by the wmd on the starboard tack under easy witb • 

sail, with her head about west-south-west, the Guer- tC0tj?stl-. h I u on. riere discovered a sail on er weat ler beam. This 
was the Constitution; who, after her escape from 
the Gnerriere and her consorts on the morning of 
the 19tb of July, finding herself cut off from New
Yorlr, had proceeded to Boston; where she arrived 
en the 26th. On the 2d of August captain Hull 
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e·again.~6t ~il,..lUlcl stoo~ ~ the ,eastwu;d, in the· hOpe. 
All;. of falling m Wlth' the, british 38-gun' fngate Spartan, 

Pre~ captain Edward Pelham Brenton, reported tQ be 
:~ cruising in that direction. Having run along the 
or ~he. coast as far as the ba.y of Fundy without diseoveriog , :::!- the objeot of her pur~it, the Constitution proceeded 
. off Halifax and Uape SaMe, and then steeted t() the 

eastward, in ,the direc,.tion of Newfoundland. Passi~ 
olose to the isle of Sable, the american frigate took 
a station off the gulf of! St.-Lawrence, near Cape 
Race, for the purpose of intercepting vessels bound 
to or from QUebec and New-Brunswick. On the 
15th captain ,Hull captured" and on account of their 
small value burnt, two merchant brigs and a bark; 
and on the .17th recaptured. from the britisn ship
sloop Avenger, the- amencan brig, Adeline, on board 
of which he placed.a prize.+master and six or seven 
J;Ileq,to take her to Boston. Havingreceived intelli
gence, that the squadron whioh, by a display of so 

. muph skill and perseverance, the Constitution had 
aheady once evadf'd, was oft' the Grand Bank, 
A)llptain Hull ch~ his oruising ground, aDd stood. 

.,' to the southward. Oil the 18th, at midnight, an 
~erican privateer gave information, tbat she bad the 
~ay before seell a british ship of war to the 80utb
w8l'd. The Constitution immediately mad~ sail in 
that direction; and, in' the. course of a few, hours~ 
captain Hull fouad he had not been misinformed. ' 

Force ~he Guerriere, when she arrived, on the North
or the Ame~ican station, was armed the same as the other 
tiuer. 
rim. frigates of her olass, witlt 46 gas, including 16 

carronades, 32-pounders, aad two long nines on her 
quarterdeck and forecastle. Like most french ships, 
the Gnerriere sailed ve~ much by the head; and, 
to assist ill giving her that trim, as well as to obviate 
the incou.venience of a rounel-house which intervened 
between the foremost and bridle ports on each side, 
and prevented the gun stationed at the' former POR 
from being shifted to the latter when required to be' 
used in chase, two additioDall8-poquders, asstaading 
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bow-cbase guns, were taken on board at Halifax; 1819 • 

. thus ·giving the Guerriere 48 guns, includin~ 30 long ~ 
IS-pounders on the main deck. The mere tact, that, 
for any use they could be in either broadside, these 
bow guns might as well have been in the hold, is not 
the principal point cleared up by the explanation. 
Those who are aware, that no frigate in the british 
navy, except the Acasta and Lavinia, and, none at 
all belonging to the french navy, mounts as' her 
establishment 30 long I8.pounders on the main deck, 
would have a right to consider the Guerriere as a 
frigate of a superior class and description; and so, 
for that very reason, is she still generally considered, 
as well ou this as on the opposite side of the Atlantic~ 
We are surprised that neither of our contemporaries, 
both of whom have given proofs that the first edition 
of this work has been occasionally consulted by them, 
has thought it worth his while to point out so Import-
allt a peculiarity in the Guerriere's armament .• 

We have already, at some length, shown how par- Faci~i
ticular the Americans were in manning their ships; !;bicl!b 
aad how easy, having so few ships to man, it was to the 

supply them with picked crews. For many years ~:~~ 
previous to the war, America had been decoying could 

the men from british ships, by every artful stratagem. ~:~r 
No ship, that anchored in her waters, could send Ihipa. 

a boat on shore, without having the crew as
sailed by a recruiting party from some american 
frigate fitting in the vicinity. Many british seamen 
had also entered on hoard american merchant 
vessels; and th"e numerous non-intercourse and 
eIRbargo bills, in existence at different periods 
during the four years preceding the war, threw 
many merchant sailors out of employment. So that 
the captains of the american frigates, when preparing 
for active warfare, had to pick their complements 
from a numeroos body of seamen. Highly to the credit 
of the naval administration of the United States, the 
crews of ~eir ships were taught the practical rules 

• BreDtoD1 vol. v. p.62. MarsbaU1 vol. ii. p. 914, Dote. 
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J812. of gunnery; and 10 shot, with the necessary powder, 
~ were allowed to be expended in play, to make one 

hit in earnest. 
AIDe-' VerY'distiuct from the american seamen, so called, 
rican were the american marines. They were chiefly made 
ri:.. up of natives of the country; and a deserter from the 

British would here have been no acquisition. In the 
U oited States, every man may hunt Of shoot among 
the wild animals of the forest. The young peasant, 
or back-woodman, carries a rifled-barrel gun, the 
moment he can lift one to his shoulder; and woe to 
the duck-or deer that attempts to pass him, within 
fair range of his piece. To collect these expert 
marksmen, when of a proper age, officers were sent 
into the western parts of the Union; and, to embody 
and finish drilling them, a marine-barrack was esta
blished near Washington: from which de~t the 
american ships were regularly supplied. 

Re. With respect to a british ship of war, her case 
-:' was widely different. Although the captain was =-.' eased of much of his trouble, by having, in propor
:~dIh tion to the size and mounted force of his ship, a con
alii,.. siderably smaller crew to collect, by having about 

one-twentieth part of that crew to form of boys and 
widows' men, or men of straw, and by being per
mitted to enter a large proportion of landsmen, a 
rating unknown on board an american ship of war; 
still was the small remainder most difficult to be 
procured, even with all the latitude allowed in respect 
to age, size, and nautical experience. Sometimes, 
when a captain, by dint of extraordinary exertions, 
had proviaed himself with a crew, such as a 
man of war's crew ought to be, thf;' adm~ral on the 
station to which he belonged would pronounce the 
ship" too-well manned," and order a proportion of 
her best men to be draughted on board the flag-ship 
at her moorings, to learn to be idle and worthless; 
sending, in lieu of them, a patcel of jail-birds and 
raw hands, to make those among whom they were 
going nearly as bad -as themselves. . . 
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There was another point in which the generality 1812 •. 
of british crews, as compared with anyone american ~ 
crew, were miserably deficient; skill in the art of Inat

gunnery. While theamerican seamen were constantly te~~,: 
firing at marks, the british seamen, except in par- ~~n
ticolar cases, scarcely did so once in a year; and !le'J 
some ships could be named, on board of which not ~~ti.8t' 
a shot bad been fired in this way for upwards ofscrnce. 
tbree years. Nor was the fault wholly the captain's: 
the instrnctions, under which he was bound to act, 
forhad him to use, during the first six months after 
the sbip had received her armament, more shots 
peT month than amounted to a third in number of 
her upperdeck guns; and, after those six months 
had expired, he was to use only half the quantity. 
Considering by this, either that the lords of the 
admiralty discouraged firing at marks as a lavish 
expenditure of powder and shot, or that the limits 
they had thus set to the exercise of that branch of 
naval discipline destroyed its practical utility, many 
captains never put a shot in the guns until an enemy 
appeared: they employed the leisure time of the 
men in handling the sails, and in decorating the ship. 
Others, again, caring little about an order that placed 
their professional characters in jeopardy, exercised 
the crew repeatedly in firing at marks; leaving th~ 
gunner to account, in the best manner he could, for 
the deficiency in his stores. As the generality of 
french crews were equally inexperienced with their 
british opponents, the unskilfulness of the latter 
in gunnery was not felt or remarked: we shall now 
have to adduce some instances, in quick succession, 
that will clearly show, how much the british navy 
at length suffered, by having relaxed in its attention 
to that most esse-ntial point in the business of war, 
the proper use of the weapons by which it was to 

beTbawaged. .. the bO tOO ti t tour opIDlon 01\ IS su ~ec IS ID per ec ac-
cordance with what was the opinion of a british officer 
of the first rank and distillGtion, will appear by the 
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1814l. following quotation ,"om the work of a CODtempol'llli: 
';:;' 'it The earl of St.-Vincent," says captain Brenton, 
Opi- "in a letter to . the author in 18]3, thus··expresses 
~ of himself, ' I hear· ~e exereise of the great gun .is, laid 
~iD- L- aside, and is sooceocled .by a foolish frippery and ·Me .. 
cen:h less omamelit.' How far this lDay have been·the-" :bje:t case," proceeds: captain B., I( in the Mediterraneau; 

or East or· West ·Indies, with. ships of the line, W8 

shall not SAY; bat certainly on tlie coast ef Norib. 
America it was Rot so, the sbips on that station.~ing 
kept constantly· in .exercise' under the·daily" expecta~ 
tion of 8; war/'. Notwithstanding this to us wholly 
unexpeoted dissent OD the part of ~ain' Brenton 
from an opinion given by earl St-Vincent, we siaall 
eonsider die latter to be tbe highest authority· OQ 

the <subject; .especially as the former, in jnclu~iDg, 
the· Mediterranean among the stations' on which s~ips 
of ·the line were neglected to be exercised, has ·over .. 
lookled the very strict and commendable attentioR 
paid to that important branch of disciplinebY,l{iae-
admiral sir Edward Pellew.· ., . , I . 

:-c:&ion " 'We have already given the best account;; which. 
in the the imperfect state "of I the american ~cords has 
f:tin::'; enabled us to give, 'of tile construction,. size, aaI. 
arma- established armament of the three american 44wgUJl 
:dDt frigates. We have now to notice a slight alteratioD; 
cre". that was afterwards made in the armament.of the 

Constitution. In the summer of 1811, when" that 
frigate was fittin~ for sea at NorColk, Virginia; 
captain Hull conSidered that her upper works would 
not strain 80 much as they had been fOUlld to d()~ 
if her 42-pounder carronades were exchanged for 
3-2s. This he got effected; and on or· about th& 
31st of July the Constitution sailed for Cherbourg., 
with those guns and a reduced crew of 380 men 
on board. On the 6th or 7th of Sefltember the 
Constitution reached her destination, and in a IIlODth 
fYr two afterwards returned to her anchorage at 
Norfolk. 

• Brenton, vol. v. p. 44. 
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Having discovered that 380 mell, even in peace- 1819. 
able times, were not enough for so large and heavily ~ 
rigged a ship as the Constitution, captain Hull, during Her 

his stay in the Chesapeake, enlisted as many more as crew 

restored his complement to 476. But, tindingprobably ~D 
u.at the removal of six tons from the Constitution's creased 

upper battery afforded the ship great relief in a 
heavy sea, captain Hull did not take back his 42-
poanders. He contrived, however, to reduce the 
JDeqllality of force, by opening a port in the centre of 
the gaBgway for one of the two 24-pounders on the 
.pper deck; or rather, as to be precise we should 
designate them, the two english long IS-pounders, 
(battery-guns, we believe,) bored to carry a 24-
poUlld shot. We formerly noticed the extraordinary 
size and weight of the Constitution's maindeck 
24-poonders. It appears that the guns were mounted 
on very high carriages, which the height of the deck, 
l"epresented to be nearly eigbt feet, rendered no 
meoovenience. The height of the President's mid-
s~{J maindeck port-sill from the water's edge was 
eigtat feet eight inches, and she is described as the 
lowest ship of the three. This goes far to reconcile 
tile statement we have often heard made, that the 
Constitution's maindeck battery was upwards of 10 
feet from the water; a height which, at a long distance, 
gave h.er a decided advantage in the range. 

It is a remarkable fact, that no one act of the little DitF~r-. 
mvy of the United States ha~ ~een at. all calculated :;~ti
to ·gain the respect of the BrItish. FIrst, was seen menta 

~ C~esapeake ~l?wing. herself to ~e beaten, w!th !~:fl-ing 
~noity, by a bntlsh ShIP ?nly 1l01l11~ally superIOr !~!he 
to her. Then the huge frIgate President attacks, nAvies 

aDd fights for upwards of half an hour, the british when 

sloop Little-Belt. And, even since the war, the ::;AO. 
8UIle President, at the head of a squadron, makes a 
b1Rlgliog business of chasing the Belvidera. 'Vhile, 
therefore, a feeling towards America, bordering on 
contempt, had unhappily possessed the mind of the 
"british naval officer, rendering him more than usually 
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1812. care,less and opiniative, the american naval olicer, 
~ having been taugbt to regard his new foe with a 

portion of dread, sailed forth to meet him, with tbe 
whole of his energies roused. A moment's reflection 
taught him, that tbe honour of his country was now in 
his hands; and what, in the breast of man, could be 
a stronger incitement to extraordinary exertions ~ 
Thus situated were the navies of the two countries, 
when, with damaged masts, a reduced complement, 
and in absolute need of that thorough refit, (or which 
she was tben, after a very long cruise, speeding to 
Halifax, the Guerriere encountered the' Constitution, 
17 days only from port, manned with a full comple.
ment, and in all respects fitted for war. 

f!:er- It was, 'as we have already stated, about 2 P. 11. :p:. that the Guerriere, standing by the wind on' the 
!:~:: starboard tack, under topsails, foresail, jib, and 
Co!l'ti- spanker, with the wind blowing fresh from the north .. 
mtioD. west, discovered the Constitution bearing down 

towards her. At. 3 p. M. each ship made out the 
other to be an enemy's man of war; and at S h. 30 m. 
each discovered, with tolerable preoision, the force 
that was about to be opposed to her. At 4 h. 30 m. 
P. M. the Guerriere laid her main topsail to the 
mast, to enable the Constitution the more quickly to 
close. The latter, then about three miles distant, 
shortened sail to double-reefed topsails, and went to 
quarters. At 4 h. 45 m. P. M. the Guerriere hoisted 
one english ensign at the peak, another at the mizen 
topgallantmast-head, and a union jack at the fore; 
and, at 4 h. 60 m. P. M.,. opened her starboard broad
side at the Constitution. ~he Guerriere then filled, 
wore, and, on coming round on the larboard tack, 
fired her larboard guns, "her shot," says captai. 
Hnll, "falling short;" a proof, either that the Guer
riere's people knew not the range of their guns, or 
that the powder they were using was of an inferior 

* In noticing the time, we shall generally, 88 on former occa-
sions, take the mean of the two statements. ' 
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quality: both causes, indeed, might have coop~rated 1812. 
in producing the discreditable result. ~ 

At 5 h. 5 m. P. M., having run up one american ensign Consti
at the peak, lashed another to the larboard mizen tution 

rigging, and hoisted a third flag at the fore topgallant- ~~;~~e. 
mast-head, the Constitution opened her fire; and, it 
is believed, none of her shot fell short. To avoid 
being raked, the Guerriere wore three or four times; 
and continued discharging her alternate broadsides, 
with about as little effect, owing to her constant 
cbange of positk>D and the necessary alteration 
in the level of her guns, as when her shot feU 
short. After the Constitution had amused herself 
in tbis way for half an hour, she set her main top
gallantsail, and in five minutes, or at about 5 h. 45 m. 
P. M.,. brought the Guerriere to close action on the 
larboardt beam; both ships steering with the wind 
on the larboard quarter. At 6 h. 5 m. P. M. a 24- Cut, 

d h t k h G . \. d away poun S 0 struc t e UerrIere'S mlzenmast an Gucr-

carried it away by the board. It fell over the star- ~t~::
board quarter, knocked a large hole in the counter, mast. 

and, by dragging in the water, brought the ship up 
in the wind, although her helm was kept hard a-port. 
By this accident to her opponent, who had then sus
tained only a very slight loss, the Constitution would 
have ranged ahead; but, bearing up, she quickly 
placed herself in an admirable position on the Guer
riere's larboard bow. Now the american riflemen in 
the Constitution's tops had an opportunity of co
operating with their friends on deck; and a sweeping 
and most destructive fire of great guns and small
arms was opened upon the british frigate, whose bow 
guns were all she could bring to bear in retun1. 

At 6 h. 15 m. P. M. the two ships fell on board Consti

each other, the Guerriere's bowsprit getting foul of t~~ion 
the Constitution's starboard mizen rigging. The :elllPts 

crew of the latter now prepared to board the Guer- t~nrd 
riere; but, in addition to the impracticability of the bllt is' 

pre-
• See diagram at p. 145. vented. 
t " Starboard," by mistake, ill the gazette account. 
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1819. atte~pt owing to the motion of the ships, a slight 
~ pause was created by the fall of some of tlie american 

leaders: a shot from a british marine brought down 
the first lieutenant of. marines while leading forward 
his party; another we1l4irected musket-shot passed 
through the body of the first lieutenant of the ship 
while at the head of the boarding seamen; and a tbird 
shot entered the shoulder of tbe master, as he was 
standing near lieutenant Morris. The riflemen in 
the Constitution's tops, in the mean time, continued 

gapL. their unerring fire. Among those who suffered on 
w=:~ the occasion was captain Dacres himself, by a 
eel. ball fired from the enemy's mizen top, which inflicted 

a severe wound in his back, while be was standing on 
tbe starboard forecastle hammocks animating bis frew. 
Although suffering greatly, he would not quit the 
deck. At about tbe same moment the master was 
sbot througb the kneel and a master's mate, Samuel 
Grant, was wounded. very severely. In a few 
minutes the two ships got clear. Disentangling 
her bowsprit from her opponent's mizen rigging, the 
Guerriere now came to a little, and was enabled to 
bring a few of her foremost guns on the starboard 
side to bear. Some of the wads from tbese set fire 
to the Constitution's cabin, but the flames were soon 

Guer- extinguished. The Guerriere's " bowsprit, at that 
~:e~ moment striking the taifrail of the Constitution, 
he~rore slacked the fore stay of the Guerriere~ and, the :aio fore sbrouds on the larboard or weather side being 
masts. mostly shot away, the mast fell over on the starboard 

. side, crossing the main stay: the sudden jerk carried 
the mainmast along with it, leavin~ the Guerriere a 
defenceless wreck, rolling her mamdeck guns in the 
water:'· 

At about 6 h. 23 m.+" the Constitution ranged ahead; 
and tile Guerriere 80011 began clearing away the 
wreck ofber masts, to be ready to renew the action. 
Just, however, as she bad succeeded in doing so" her 

* .BrentoD, vol, v. p. 51 •. t See diagram. 
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spritsail yard, upon' which she had set a ~ail to en- 181~. 
deavour to get before the wind, was carried away. ~ 
The Guerriere now lay an unmanageable hulk in the 
trough of the sea, rolling her maindeck guns under 
water: to secure which required increased efforts, 
the rotten state of the breechings, as well as of the 
timber-heads through which the long-bolts passed, 
having caused many of them to break loose. While 
the british frigate was in this state, the Constitution, 
at 6 h. 45 m.' P. M., having rove new braces, wore 
round and took a position, within pistol-shot on her 
starboard quarter. It being utterly ill vain to ~urreD' 
contend any longer, the Guerriere fired a lee gun, and era. 
hauled down the union jack from the stump of her 
mizenmast. The following diagram will show the 
p'rogress of this action, from the time the two ships 
closed to the moment of the Guerriere's surrender. 

6"h::15m. ......... -.\ 
/ I I , 

",cCY / / 
.-- /..-

/' ~h . -/' 
,1-.6. / ~~-"-7'--

61; j5m..p.1\r. 

-- c:Q--/C' ._. __ .- .. -.....:.... 6.£./5,11£ / / 

-Y~ I?r-~ ,A ~_.// ~ ". ___ ~'~ 1/ 
G -- 6b.Z-lm. 

Much to his credit, the moment the Constitution Losson 

hoisted her colours, captain Dacres. ordered seven t:'::'r~ 
Americans, that belonged to his reduced crew, to go ricre. 

below: one accidentally remained at his gun, the 
remainder went where they had been ordered. This 
left just 244 men and 19 boys. Out of this number, 
the Guerriere had her second lieutenant, (Henry 
Ready,) 11 seamen, and three marines killed, her 
captain, (severely,) first lieutenant, (Bartholomcw 
Kent, slightly,) master, (Robert Scott.,) two master's 
mates, (Samue) Grant and WilIiam John Snow,) one 
midshipman, (James Enslie,) 43 seamen, 13 marines, 
and one boy wounded; total, 15 killed and 63 
"Wounded, six of the latter mortaHy,39 severely, 

VOL. VI. L 
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1819. and 18 slightly.· Oot of her 468 men and boys, 
~ the Constitution, according to captain HuJlls state. 
LosaOD ment, had one lieutenant of marines (William S. 
~~~ Bush) and six seamen killed, her first .lieutenaot, 
'atioD: (Charles Morris, dangerously,) master, (John O. 

Alwyo, slightly,) foor seamen, (three of them danger. 
oU8ly,) and one marine wounded; total, seven killed 
and seven wounded. But several of the Guerriere's 
officers couoted 13 wounded; of whom three died 
after amputation. An eqoal number of killed and 
wounded, as stated in the amel'iCall retum, scarcely 
ever occurs, except in cases of explosion. In 
the brit ish service, every wounded man, althdbgh 
merely scratched, reports himself to the surgeon, 
tbat he may get his smart-money, a peouniaryal.. 
lowance so named. No such regulation exists it, 
the american service; consequently, the ,etum, of 
loss sustained in action by an american ship, as far 
as respects the wounded at Jeast, is made subservient 
to tbe views of the commander and his government. 

~~Oad- Although captain Hull does not give his prize 
:u:. of any guns at all, no other american acconnt gives 
::~two tbe Guerriere less tban 49 guns. It is true that, 

1p" besides the 48 gullS already specified, the ship had 
an IS-pounder launch carrooade, mounted upon the 
usual elevating carriage for firing at the tops; but 
the priming iron, when put into the touch-hole just 

, before the action commenced, broke short off and 
spiked the gun. In this state it was found by the 
captors. Consequently, as the two bow I8-pouode.,. 
were equally useless, the Guerriere, out of her 49 
guns, could employ in broadside only 23. We have 
already shown that the american 44-gun frigate, 
without making any use of her concealed gangway 
ports, could present 28 carriage-guns in broadside; 
but the Constitution could, and did, as we now verily 
believe, present one gun more.. Of the fact of one 
of her two upperdeck 24-poullders being stationed OQ 

'" See p. 141. 
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tbe fOleqastle and the Qther Oil the qu~rterqepk, 'Ye l~l9. 
have llPt a lloubt, from the followiqg en*ry in th~ ~ 
log of the Cons~itution whtm she waif pqfsueq by 
the lJritisq off New-Y ark, and w~s ~bQut tp open a 
~re frQW h~r titerO-ClIasers! H qot the fpr~cjlStl~ 
gun aft." :aut the qlsp~rity in her act~on with the 
Gperrjere is sqfficielltly great without adding this 
gun to the Cp~u~titQtion's broadside: we shall t4ere-
fore, at; in COQIqlon cases, take IlQ IIlPrt:} tha!l half 
the mounted number. 

4ft i* wopld be not only l.lnjust, but absurcl, to Bot' in 

CDmpare together the totals of two crews of men ~:w. 
_!id. hoys ... in a case where each oppone1lt qses the 
latter 4t so v~ry different a proportion as tbe British 
-.nd the Americans, we shall, llIaking an alllple allow-
AQCe (or those in the americ!).ll crew, exclqde the 
boys ~to.gether from the estimate. 

This ~ctioQ Ilffords a strong practical propf of Advan

*he f14vantages pQssessed by a large and lofty ship. ~~:p~~ 
While the m~ln declc. of t.he Guerriere waS all afloat ~o~ity 
with *he roughness of the sea, the Constitution's ~~~lze 
maUl depk W!lS perfectly dry. If that WaS the case s~ant
before tpe f~ll ofthe Guerriere's masts had destroyed lillg. 

!ter ~tability, what must it have been afterwards 1 
It is tbis consideration that renders the tonnage so 
import311t an item in any statement Qf comparative 
force. The relative scantling is auother essential 
PQint, for which the oue-third disparity ill size be
tween these frigates will partly allow. By an Ull
fArtun~t" typographical (as we take it) error, captain 
Brenton represents the Constitution as " an american 
frigate Qf the same force as the President, though 
inferior (superior) as tp scantling.". Now, the extra
Qrdinary thlclLnesl$ and solidity of the Constitution's 
tides bad long obtained her, among the people who 
hest kpew her, the name of "Old Ironsi4es." We 
have alrepdy shown thf\t the President, an acknow
l~~ed lighter ship, possessed stoqter sides than a 

f nrcptpo, vol. v. p. 49. 
.. J. 2 
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{BI'l. british 74: we may therefore consider, that the to~ 
~ sides of-the Constitution were at least equal in thick-

ness to the topsides of a brittsh SO. 
~r,~:n With r~spect to the advan~~es of stout scan!ling, 
Ameri- we are wIllmg to take the opmlon of the Americans 
':',on themselves. A letter from Mr. Paul Hamilton, the :c.:t- secretary ofthe american navy, written a few months 
ling. after the Guerriere's capture, and addressed to the 

"Chairman of tire naval committee of the house of 
representatives," contains the following paragraph: 
'c A 76 is built of heavier timber, is intrinsically much 
stronger than a frigate in all her works, and can s~ 
tain battering much longer, and with less injury. A 
shot, whicb would sink a frigate, might be received 
by a 76 with but little injury: it might pass between 
wind and water through a frigate, when it would 
stick i~ the frame of a 76." Noris this merely the 
opinion of Mr. Secretary Hamilton: it is the re~mlt 
of "a very valuable communication received from 
Charles Stewart, esquire, a captain in the nav~ of 
the United States, an officer of great observatIo~; 
distinguished talents, and very extensive professional 
experience; in whose opinion,"adds Mr. H., "Ibe
lieve all the most enligJitened officers in our service 
concur." Bya singular coincidence too, subjoined 
to this highly complimented officer's communica
tion to Mr. Hamilton, are the signatures of captain 
Hull and his first lieutenant to a brief but com
prehensive sentence of approval: "We agree 
with captain Stewart in the above statement, in all 
its parts.". 

Sbee'- We have before remarked upon the great car~ 
~:~ and expense bestowed by the Americans in equipping 
tridgel. their few ships of war. As one important instance 

may be adduced, the substitution of fine sheet-lead for 
cartridges, instead of flannel or paper. This gives a 
decided advantage in action, an advantage almost 
equal to one gun in three; _ for, as a sheet-lead 

* Clark's Naval History, voL lit- pp. 'lS6, 246. 
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cartridge will hardly ever leave a particle of itself 1812~ 
behind, there is no necessity to spunge the gun, and 'A:;: 
very seldom any to worm it: operations that, with 
paper or flann~l cartrid~s, must. be attended to every 
time the gun is fired. The advantage of quick firing, 
no one can dispute; any more than, from the ex plana':' 
tion just given, the facility with which it can be 
practised by means of the sheet-lead cartridge. 
The principal objection against the use of this kin4 
of cartridge in the british navy is its expense: 
another may be, that it causes the powder to get 
damp. The last ohjedion is obviated by filling no 
more cartridges than. will serve for present use; 
and, should more be wanted, the Americans have 
always spare hand~ enough to fill them. 

Although, in the american accounts of actions, no Dis-
th d . t· f h· d lUant-o er escrlp IOn 0 cannon-s ot IS ever name as ling 

used 011 board their ships, than" round and grape," tot. 
it is now so well known as scarcely to need repeti- Co 

tion, that the Americans were greatly iudebted, for 
their success over the British, to a practice of dis
charging, in the first two or three broadsides, chain, 
bar, and every other species of dismantling shot, in 
order to cut away the enemy's rigging and facilitate 
tbe fall of his masts. As an additional, means of 
dearing the decks of british ships of the (seldom 
OVer'llUmerous) men upon them, the carronades, when 
close action commenced, wetOe filled with jagged 
pieces of iron and copper, rusty nails, alld other 
"langridge" of that description. Of the riflemen in 
the tops we have already spoktn; but even the re
maining musketry-men of the crew were provided in 
a novel and hIurderons manner: every cartridge 
they fired contained three or four buck-shot, it 
being rightly judged, that a buck-~hot, well placed, 
would send a man from his quarters as well as the 
heaviest ball in use. We mention these circum
stances, not to dwell, for a moment, upon their Ull

fairness; but merely to show the extraordinary 
means to which the A,mericans resorted, fo)" the 
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~ purpose of enabling them to oope with the ~ritlsh 
Aar. at sea. Now, then, for the 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

GUERarERE. CONSTITUTJON. 

{ No 24 28 
Broadside-guns. • • • lb.: 511 768 
Crew (men 001') •••• No. i44 460 
Sbe .•.••••••••••• tons 1099 1533 

Re- Even this statement, with the one.thiFd disparity 
mark. in guns, and nearly two-fold disparity in men, which 
:~':. it exhibits, will not convey a clear idea of the real 

iuequality of force that existed between the Guer
rib re and Constitution, without Jlllowance is made 
for the ineffective state in which the former ship 
commenced the action. There is one circumstallce, 
also~ which has greatly contributed to mislead the 
judgment of the public in deciding upon the merits 
of this and its succeeding fellow-actions: a belief, 
grounded on the official accounts, that british 
frigates, of the Guerriere's class, had frequently 
captured french frigq.tes, carrying ~4-pounders on the 
main deck. But, in truth, the Forte is the only 24-
pounder french frigate captured by a british 38.guD 
frigate ; and the Forte, in point of force and rea
diness for action, was not to be compared with 
the Constitution.. That even french IS-pounder 
frigates were not, in common cases, captured by 
britisb frigates of the same class, without some bard 
fighting, and a good deal of blood spilt on both 
sides, these pages afford many proofs. Upon the 
whole, therefore, 110 reasonable man can now be 
surprised at the result of the action between the 
Guerriere and Constitution. Nor was there ill the COD
duct of the Guerrie.re, throughout the engagement, 
any thing that could militate, in the slightest degree, 
against the long-maintained character of british 
seamen. With respect to captain Dacrcs, he evinced 
a great share of personal bravery on the trying 
occasion; aud we confess ourselves to have been 

* Scc voL ii. p. 338. 
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among the number of those who did not recollect 1812. 
that, although the Guerriere had made herself very ~ 
obnoxious to the Americans, it was before captain 
Dacres was appointed to her. 

The chief cause of quarrel between the Americans 
and the Guerriere undoubtedly arose while captain 
Peahell commanded her; but still it was the same ship, 
OF, to those who doubted that fact, a ship of the same 
name, which captain Hull had captured. Most 
desirable, therefore, would the Guerriere have been 
as a trophv; but the shattered state of her hull 
precluded the possibility of getting the ship into port. 
At daylight on the day succeeding the action, the 
american prize-master hailed the Constitution, to 
_y that the Guerriere had four feet water ill the Gller

hold, and was in a sinking condition. Quickly the riercis 

prisoners were removed out of her; and at 3 h. 30 Ill. ~~~yCd 
P ••• , having been set 011 fire by captain Hull's order~, 
the Guerrlere blew up. 

Having by the evening repaired her principal Co~sti
..1- • I d· fi d· I f I tutlOn ualll&gos, me u mg a ew wonu s III eae 1 0 ler arrives 

three masts, the Constitution made sail from the spot at 

of her achievement, and on the 30th anchored in Boston 

the harbour of Boston. As may well be cOllceived, 
captain Hull and his officers and crew were greeted 
with applause by their native and adopted country-
men. He and they also received, at a subsequent 
day, the tbanl<s of the government, accompanied by 
a present of 50000 dollars. ' 

It is a singular fact, that, in the letter published Capt. 

iD the" National IntelliO"encer" as that transmitted Hull's o ,< letter 
by n&ptain Hun to his government, Hot a word . 
appears respecting the force of the ship which the 
Constitution had captured. Captain Hull's letter is 
in this -respect an anomaly of the kind. Perhaps, as 
the american newspapers had frequeutly stated~ that 
the Constitution mounted 56 guns, and as dead ships, 
like dead men," tell no tales," captain Hull thought 
it beUer to leave his friends and countrymen tu form 
their opinion, relative to the force and size of his 
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e PJ#e, . out of. the fQllowing sentence.: ;tt So fine- a 
~dg. ship as ,th~ Guerriere, commanded bI an able and I 

experi~nc.e~ offioer." If captAUn HuU did .practiSe· 
t~\s. ruse, (and the men of Connecticut are· pro-,. 
v~r.bially shrewd,) the effect, as we shall preseatly 
8,e" IAu,st almost have exceeded his ·hopes. I. , 

~e\ah When a british says to an americaaofficer, Ct Our 
~~~d frjg",tes aud yours are, not a match," the ·latter very 
am~~.i properly replies:. it You did not thinki so OIice." ,Bot 
:::'fri- what ~oes this. amount to 1 Admitting that the force 
sa:ea of. the .. arpel'ican 44-gun frigate was .ftilly knowa.. 
:':h. l>efore the Guemere's action, but which' was only 

p~rijaJly the case; and admitting that the· bHtish 
~gun frigate was c008idered .able to fight,her, all 
that can be. said ie;, that many, who once thauglat, 
otperwjse, . are now oonvinced; .that an americau and 
a british ship, in r,elative .fprce .as, tbree t.<t tWQi ... 
nqt eq»ally matche~. The facts. a.re the same: it ill . 
t~e opinion only tbathas cbaaged .. Man the Coli-I 
stitution with 470 Tw:k.s or,AIgerines; and even then 
she would hardly be, pronounced, now that her force I 
is knowp, a. match for the Guerriere. Too truth is, .. 
t~e name U frig&te" had jmpos~d upon . the· pablie; I 

and to that, and that ,only, must be a.ttributed. the: 
angry repinings uf many of the bruish journalists 
at the capture of the Guerriere. They, sitting,safe at·· 
their. desks, would have sent her and every soul OIl 

boar,d to the bottom, with colours flying, because 
her anta~onist was "a frigate;" whereas, had the 
Constitution be~n called U a 5O-gun ship,". a defence 
only half as honourable as the Guerriere's would, 
have gained for her officers and crew uDiver"" 
applause. . 

Credit Captain Hull, and the officers and men of the 
~::':n Constitution, dese,rve much credit for what tIley did 
H'::~. do; first, for attacking a british frigate at all, and 
:mce~~ next, fol' conquering one a third inferior in foroe. It: 

waa not for them to reject the reward. presented by. 
t~e "~e"flte ~lld ho~e of representatives of the 
U.~ited Satest bec~u§e it expr~ssec;l to he, fer 
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mptnring a frigate,· (now for the effect of captain 1812. 
Hall's" fine sbip Guerriere") "mounting 54 carriage-~ 
gans"; instead of, with two standing bow-chasers and 
a boat-carronade included, 49. Smiling in their 
sleeves at the credulity of the donors, the captain 
and his people, without disputing the terms, pocketed 
the dollars. But is a writer, who slands pledged to 
deal impartially between nation and nation, to forbear 
exposiIlg this trickery, because it ma, suit the Ameri
cans to invent any falsehoods, no matter how bare
&oed, to foist a valiant character upon themselves? 

The author of the american "Naval History," 
Mr. Clark, remarks thus upon the Guerriere's capture: 
.~' It has manifested the genuine worth of the american 
tat~aod that the vigorous cooperation of the country 
is a11l1e requires, to enable him to meet, even under 
disadNDtageous circumstances, and to derive glory 
from the encounter, with the naval heroes of a nation 
which has 80 long ruled the waves.'''. But was it 
reaDy H american tars" that conquered the Guerriere 1 
Let MS investigate, as far as we are able, this loudly
asserted claim. Our contemporary says, "It appeared 
iD evidence on the court-martial, that there were many Britilli 

Englishmen -on board the Constitution, and these ~~amell 
were leading men, or captains of guns. The officers ~oard. 
of the Guerriere knew some of them personally, and t~i:!~
ODe man in particular, who had been captain of the 
forecastle in the Eurydice, a british frigate, then re
cently come from England. Another was in the Achille 
at Trafalgar; and the third 1ieutenant of the Consti
tatioo; whose name was Reed, was an Irishman. It 
was said, and we have no reason to doubt the fact, 
that there were 200 british seamen on board the 
Constitution when she began the action." tOne 
fellow, who after the action was sitting under the half· 
deck busily employed in making buck-shot cartridges 
to mangle his honourable oountrymen, had served 
under Mr. Kent the first lieutenant. He now went 
by a new name; but, on seeing his old commanding 

• Clark'lI Naval History of the Vnited States, vo1. i. p. )14. 
t BremoDi vol. v. p. 54. 
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18t •. olieel' standing before him, a glow of lIb_e G" 
~ spread his couateaance. 

In the latteT end of the real' una a wo,1II issued 
from die Washington press, enutled ~~ A nglster of 
officers and agents, civil, mUitar: and naval, in tb.. 
senice of the United States, &e .. "Frepared at tile 
Department of State, by a resolution of oongress." 
Affixed to the list of Dames in this offloial dooumeat, 
is one column h~8d, ,~ &ltate or couDtry where bom." 
Turning to tbis column in the "Navy department, ~ 
we find that, out of the ~l oaptains, one only, "Tllomu 
Ti~gey," has (t England" marked 88 his birthplaoe. 
There was another, we blow; but he had aied abfmt 
a twelvemonth before, captain Smith of the Oongress. 
Three blanks occur; and we consider it· 'Father 
~reditable to captains "J ohn Shaw,/' f' J)p.niel T. Pat<. 

Tbelr t~rson," and" John Orde Oreightoo," that they were 
r.:.eral ashamed to teU wheM. they ware born.· (i)f the fB 
ploy· masters commandant; one ooly appears to luwe beell 
i:e",~ bom out of the United States,and tbatis '. George O. 
ameri· Read," of~' Ireland;" the same, no 'doubt, mentioned 
::,. by captain Brenton, as the third lie,*,nant of the 
trnmd Constitution in August, 1819. Of the 160 lieutenaats., 
~:. there appear to be only five ,born out of the Unite. 
::. ~ States; of which five, ~, WlUier Stewart," rr Willia. 

ell Finch," and "Benjamin Page; jun." are stated to be 
of HEn gland," and "James Ramage," of ff Ireland.
To 17 names, all english and irish~ appears no birth
place. W El! shall pass over the surgeons, their mates, 
the pursers, chaplains,and midshipmen; amoog whom 
we find besides a few blanks, onty eight of Eog-Iand 
and Ireland. As wedescendin the list, the blanks 111 the 
col umn of " Couotrywhere born" incrE'ase surprisingly. 
'Now, as the native american seaman usuatfy canies 
llbout him his certificate of citizenship; and, as 
scarcely any man is to be found who, if he can speak 
at all, cannot answer the question, H Whera were 
)'ou bom 1" we must consider that the birthplace is 
purposely omitted, because, being a native of Great 
Britain or Ireland, andpro~Q,bI1 a de!i8rter from. 
Ule british Davy, the fellow is .ashamed or afraid to 
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avow it. Hence, out of the 83 sailing masters, we ISlt. 
find eight born in England, Scotland, Ireland, and ~ 
Bermuda, 'and 15 without any birthplace assigned to 
them. Among the 20 boatswains, one is stated to have 
been born in England, four in the United States, and 
the rest nowhere. Of the 25 gunners, three appear 
to have been horn in the United States, one ill Ge}'\. 
many, another in Portugal, 'and the remaining four 
fifths in some nameless country. Ofthe 18 carpenters, 
11 sail-makers, and four master's mates, S8 in all, 
five ouly have been able or willing to enable the 
WL~hington 8tate-clerk to fill up the important blank. 

Can any one, after the analysis we have given of Rc-k 

this curious american state-document, entertain a ~a~h: 
doubt that, during the l~te war between Great Britain 8ubjec~ 
and the United States, one third in number, and 
nearly one half in point of effectiveness, of the 
seamen that fought in the ships of the latter were 
bred on the soil, and educated in the ships, of the 
former't This may appear very discreditable to 
brit ish seamen, considered as a body; but it should 
be recollected, that the total of the seamen 
belonging to the american ships of war formed only 
a small portion of those employed in the britisb 
navy. 'Moreover, a large proportion of the deserters 
and renegades, that entered the service ofthe United 
States, were irish roman catholics. It is for tbis 
reason, that an american captain can sometimes 
as-'iert, with no great degree of untruth, that he has 
few"" Englishmen" among his crew. 

There "ere, it appears, on board the Consti- grewor 
tution, so many men whom the crew of the Guerriere ri:::: 
considered as their countrymen, so many who felt, as rut in 

lh ·hr.l d f ,lfODS, wel t ey mlg t lee ,some egree 0 compunctlOu at 
their fallen state, that captain Hull was afraid the 
two bodies united would overpower him aud his 
Americans, and carry the Constitution to Halifax. 
He very naturaHy, and vel'y properly, we think, 
"kept his prisoners manacled and chained to the 
deck duriug the night, and the greater part of the 
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. l&lt. day:'. One reason for' doing this; might be 'to 
~ render mora alluring the offer of liberty made to those 

who would turn traitors. Being perfectly aware, that 
all the Britisb, whom they could persuade to enter; 
would fight in, the most desperate manner, rather 
than be taken and tumed over to tbeir certain,' as' 
merited fate, caJ.»tain Hull and his officers; as ",eD, 
while the Constitution was stet"ring for Boston, and 
after she had arrived there, used every art to 
inveigle the late Guerriere's crew to enlist in the 
amer-ican servioe. Eigbt Englishmen, however, were 
all that remained in the United States; and oruy two 
of those entered on board the Constitution. ' 

Cou~ On tbe 2d of the succeeding October a court:. :am martial assembled on board the Africa 64, Halifa)t 
j)ptaiD barbour, to try the captain, officers, and late crew 
hia.: of tbe Guerriere; when, as may be anticipated from 
;:S' the details already given, the following' sentence ot 

aequittal was pronounced: "Having attended to the' 
whole of the evidence, and also to the defence of 
captain Dacres, the court agreed, that the surtehder 
of the Guerribre was proper, in order to preserve the 
lives of her valuable remaining crew; and that' het 
being in that lamentable situation was from the 
accident of her masts going, which was occasioned 
more by their defective state than from the fire be 
the enemy, though so greatly superior in guns and men: 
Tbe court do, therefore; unanimously and . honour~ 
ably acquit the said captain Dacres; the officers 
aud cr,ew, of his majesty's late ship tbe Gtierriere, 
and tbey are hereby honourably acquitted according. 
The court, at tbe same time, feel themselves called 
upon to express the high sense they enteTtain of the 
conduct· of the ship's company in general, when pri
soners, but more particularly of those who withstodd 
the attempts made to shake their loyalty,. by offering 
tbem high bribes to enter into the land and sea 
service of the enemy, and they will represent their 
~erit to the commander in chief." , 

.. Breaton, vol. v. p, 5 •• 
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In Jais official letter, dated at Boston, September 18IIl. 

7, captain Dacres compliments captain Hull and his ~ 
officers, for their treatment of his men, " the greatest E _ 

care being taken to prevent them losing the smallest t~ct 
triBe." But, considering perhaps that, in an enemy's ~~~:in 
ooootry, it would be unwise to commit complaints to Da-, 

tlte chance of leading to further oppression, captain =:r:1II 
Dacres remained silent about the attempts to at bis 

inveigle bis crew, until he addressed the members trial. 

of his court-martial at Halifax. The concluding 
~age of that address is in the following words: 
'Notwithstanding the unlucky issue of this affair, 

sucb confidence have I in the exertions of the 
officers and men who belonged to the Guerriere; 
and I am so wen aware that the success of my 
opponent was owing to fortune, that it is my earnest 
wisb, and would be the happiest period of my life, 
to be once more opposed to the Constitution, with 
them under my command, in a frigate of similar 
force to the Guerriere." 

That the captain of the Guerrierc should have 
expressed such an opinion on such an occasion is 
aUowable enough; but we are surprised to find that 
opinion seconded by the captain of the Spartan, a 
frigate of the same force as the Guerriere, a frigate 
which the Constitution herself had just come from 
seeking when she fell in with the latter. " Thus 
far," says captain Brenton, "the two ships had ~~~!: 
fought with an equal chance of success, when the ton's 

day was decided by one of those accidents to :~Dt. 
which ships of war are ever liable, and which can 
rarely be guarded agaiD!~t.". He then describes the 
fall of the Guerriere's mizenmast. We are stopped, 
however, in the comments we were going to make, 
by observing, at the conclusion of the ac('ount of the 
Guerriere's capture, the following paragraph, whether 
in confirmation or contradiction of the former passage, 
let others decide: "The inference is erroneous, (that 

* Brentonl vol. v. p.50. 
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1$1~. our n~vy ~ declipiu(f aqd 9"' offi~eJ8 ~4 ~en 
~ deficient ~n th~lf 4"ty,) founde~ ~m 41 sRPpqs~Hftfu tlJ~t; 

if two lih,ps happen to be o~lled friptes, th!J Ie~~f 
~pe hf'ing mannf!~ tmd GO~Dlanq~d by. ~qr~s.~Qlen, 
~qght ~ ~!\ke the greater, thopgn a sh.ip v~ry 1\,~ly 
~ouhle h~r for-cf:', in size, gun~, ... ml m~ r Wt;l 1\~e" 
sc~rcely fmt~r ipto any argulU~Bt to pr-oyp t4~ fall~ 
pf suc~ an expectat.on.'" 

P1:c On the 12th of SeptePlber the britis\lI~g:lln hrig~ 
from slppp frplic, Ctlptajp ThQma& Whinyates, qui~ tllp 
!o: hay of Honq"fPS, with ~bQllt·l. $~l of JperchantmeIJ. 
with under c~mvoy, for EnglaQ<l. On arriving ,,"'U'tvana, 
CODTOY the lIloster Qf a Gu~m~ey ship iQfQrJQfld captain 

W~qrates of tbe war with A.merica, Ilnd of the 
querriere's c~p~re. ffavi08 been five ye~r:s in thIS 
W est lnqj~8, and heiog very sicldy ip htW ~rClW, th., 
FrQlic 'lV~$ J.}y nQ PleiUls in Jl fit state f.p epQ9u.t.U: PIl 
fjneJOY's yp~l of a llianilar OJQIilS to herself. llQweYQf, 
there was n() .uWrnQPve; and the brig proceedQd on 
ber voyage along the coast of the United ,states. 

:~~ Qp th~ night Qf the 16th of October, jn la.titud~ aso 
&bled pprth, lODgi~u.de 64° weqt, Q. violent gQ.le of willd ' 
iD a PfHne Pa, which sepa.rated the Frolic fr~:uu her c&Q.vny, pie, 

~nied IlWtl}' heJ.l IDlUn yard, spr.UQg th.e m~n iD,., 
~ .. st, ",nd iOfl3 both tQPslliJs to pipcclf. By daIlk Oq , 
the evening pf the 11th, $i:w;: of tIle missing athips,h.ut 
jQin.ed; an~ on the 18th, at daybreak,' while the 
Frolic, ip. a very turbulent Belt, WItS repairillg Jaer 
4amag~s, a sail hove in sight to-windward, whicll I 

F~1l8iD was ... t first taken fpt one of the Gonvpy. But tbe near 
U:!h apPrQach of tbe stranger, and her not ~werjPg 
Walp. iignllls, soPn marked her for a.n enemy' whe,eupou, 

removing her main yard frQm Qff the casks and 
lasbiIlg it to tbe deck, the FrQlick hauled tQ the 
winq under her boorn-main$ail, aad (ber fore topmast 
having ~eeJJ. sprung previously to the gale) a clQSe~ 
reefed fore topsail, in order to let her CODVo.y 'paINi 
,utliciep.tlyahe.ad to be out of dan~r. . 

'!'.. BrODtoDIt, volt y. p.14. 
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At a few minutes befo1'e 11 A.M., apprehensive that \81~. 

the strauge ship of war might pursue the ~erchantmen ~ 
ioatead of himself, captain Whinyates hoisted spani~h EDdea

colours BB a deooy; having two days before passed v0d's 
a ooUT01 \\nder the protection of a spanish armed:y ~~r 
brig, and which convoy, it was imagined that the from 

.trange vessel might also have seen. '.rhe latter, r:;~~ 
which was the United States' IS-gun ship-sloop IOI\VOY 

Wasp, captain Jacob Jones, five days only from the 
Delaware, immediately hoisted ber colours, and bore SI!C'" 

down for the Frolic, then awaiting her approach on ~:d8 
the larboard taok. On arriving within 60 yards of brings 

the Frolio, tbe Wasp bailed: whereupon, quickly ~~t~~. 
exchanging her colours to british, the brig opened a 
fire of great guns and musketry. This was instantly 
retumed by the Wasp; and, as the latter dropped 
uearer to her antagonist, the action became close and 
spirited. In less than five minutes after she had 
cOlQmenced firing, the Frolic shot away the Wasp's 
main topmast; and, in two or three minutes more, 
the latter', gaff and mizen topgullantmast also came 
down. The sea was so rough, that the muz~les of 
the guns of both vessels were frequently under 
watf}r. Still the cannonade continued, with mutual 
spirit; the Americans firing, as the engaged side of 
their ship WBi going down, the British, when their 
eagaged side was rising. The consequence was, 
u.t almost every shot fired by the Wasp took effect 
in her opponent's hull; while most of the Frolic's 
Ihot paMed among the rigging' or over the masts of 
tile Wasp. 

Being in a very light state from a deficiency of ~reat 
..4.~. od b . LI f I IDcon-.""res, a emg una e, on account 0 t le sprung vl"Di-

atate of her topmasts and the want of a main yard, c~c~ 
to &teady herself by carrying sail, the Frolic laboured ~ri~~: 
lBuch more than the Wasp, and experienced, in con- J~~=rof 
.equeolle, greater difficulty in pointing her guns with =ail. 
precision. In a minute or two after tbe Wasp's main 
topmut tu.d come down, the Frolic's gaff head,. 
~I were ahot away. Having IlOWIW sail whatever 
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:t81i. .. pan the; mairunast, the brir· bad Mst ·tke m...s 01; 
~ r.reventing die W asp~ from. taking a. positiou en her . 

• rboard bow. A skip would not llave be.n, so -oil'-. 
oumstaoced, even bad she lost her mileJUDast t by, 
the board; as s .. ~ oould ·still ,have set a. by$ail ¥poD: 
her mainmast. . , ..,' . , " ,- -I' '. 

Frolic Thus, in less- tllan IQ m;'ute. after tbe. ectiCln·'hadl 
:.!:!! oommetlced, c1HeJJy by her previous inability:to·carry. 
, D:r:- sail, the Frolic lay an unmanageable Imlk:' llpOD. the, 
:d de- water, exposed to the whole raking fire of her·an
feaoe· tagonist, without the possibility,of returning it with., 
1-. more than one of her b0'Y guns. The W L'lIp-oonti-. 

noed pow:ing in broadside after broadside" YJltil, I 

believmg that he had 80 thinned the deck of the! 
british brig, that no oppositioB could 'be offered, I 
captain Jones determined· to board and end.· the 
contest. The .Wasp accordingly wore, aud, I'dllning 
down upon the Frolic, soon brought the :latter's jib ... 
boom between her fore and main rigging, and two of 
her own carronades in a direction with the bow ports 
of her defenceless -antagonist. Having so fine an: 
opportunity of fdrtller diminishing the strength of his· 
opponent, captain Joaes would not board udtii- a nit .. 
ing fil'eo was POUl"ed in: it was poured ill~·aDd .weptt 
tbe whole range of the Frolio's deck. . . 

Amen- . A british sealllaR belonging to· ,the W 88pl named ::c. Jack Lang, was now about to spring OIW the hrig's 
:i'k bowsprit .. nd put a stop to the carnage·; but captaiR· 
die e Jones, observing that Bome one yet lived on" Jthe 
cololU'll Frolic's deck,· pulle« him back, and ordered anotherr 

broadside to be fired. At length, wben the aotion· 
altogether bad lasted 43 minutes, and·· IWh~n ·the 
amerioan ship had bad nearly the whole !firing'" to 
herself for 33 minutes, the officers and· men of the 
Wasp, led by lieutenant George William ROOgers; 
boarded the Frolic. The Americans, aooording to 
their acconnt, did llot see a single man alive upon· the 
Frolic's deck, except the seaman at·the wheel and 
three officers. Two: of those offioers wete captaiti 
Wbiny&tes and. his second ·lieutenaat; FoodeftoJt. 
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Bougbtoo Wintle; both so severely wounded as to 1819. 
he unable to stand ~ithout supporting themselves. ";,' 
CootralJ to the amencan statement, however, 17 of 
the Frohc's men were also on deck. The remainder of 
the survivors were below, attending to the wounded, 
and performing other necessary duties. Lieutenant 
James Biddle, first of the Wasp, had now the honour 
of striking the Frolic's colours, as they were lashed 
to the main rigging. 

The Frolic was of course much shattered in her Da

ball; and her two masts, from the wounds they had :r 
received, fell over the side in a few minutes after los'h0ll 

, her surrender. Out of her 92 men (including one ::eo 
passenger, an invalided soldier) and ]8 boys, the 
Frolic had ~5 seamen aud "marines killed, her com
mander, two lieutenants, (Charles }l'Kay, mortally, 
and Mr. Wintie,) master, (John Stephens, mor
taHy,) and 43 seamen and marines wounded. The 
\lTasp received a few shot in her hull, one near her 
ma~zine ; and her three lower masts were wounded, 
but, o~ng chiefly to the goodness of the sticks, 
none of them fell. The american sloop began the 
action with a crew of 138, one of whom was a lad of 
J7 or 18 years of age, the remainder young and able
bodied seamen, with, as subsequently proved, many 
British among them; and even the midshipmen, of 
whom the Wasp had 12 or 13, while the Frolic had 
but one, and he a boy, were full-gl'OWU men, chiefly 
masters and mates of american merchantmen. Out 
of. this fine crew, the Wasp had eight killed, and 
about the same number wounded. 

The Frolic was armed like cveloy other vessel of her GUDS 

class, with 16 carronades, 32-pounders, and two long :tbt 
sixes. The brig had also the established el-pounder ~:~~l. 
carronade for her launch, mounted on the usual 
elevating carriage; and she had likewise on board a 
t!eCOnd J2-pounder carronade, taken out of some prize 
pobably, but it was dismounted and lashed upon 
the forecastle.. As the boat-carronade, when used 
at all in action, can only be fired en barbette, we 
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)819. shall not consider it as worthy a :place QlOng. the 
~ broadside-guns. The Wasp mounted 16 carrooad.Qs, 

82-pounders, and two brass long l~pounders, ellclu
sively of two brass 4-pounders, one of w.hich was 
usually m~>unted in the fgre, and the other in the· maiD 
top; but, in consequence of the. gale, they,had been 
barought on deck. Although strictly speaking, there 
was ~et a single boy belonging to the Wasp, WB; shaH 
al1oW' three. The following, therefore, will be the . 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OIl' TlIE COMBATAN1'S. 
FROLIC. 'WASP~ 

9 . '9 , 
269 i6~ "" 

Broadside-guns .••••••••• {:: 

Crew (men only*) •••••• No." 
Siz"e •••.•••••..••••..• tons 

9i 185, ,,: 
364 434' 

, I I , I '~ I 

Re- With her masts entire, and a healthy, instead-.of. a 
marks. debilitated crew, the Frolic would have encQQPterftd 

a tolerably equal opponent.· As the ma"er stQO~, 
her officers and men deserve great credit, ,for,~1l
taining a resistance so long after their vOaSelJiod 
become unmanageable and defenceless. Surely, 
there was nothing in the result of this aotion" that 
could cast the slightest slur upon the british na.val 
Gharacter; and yet, with the wonted exagge.ratioM 
of, american officers, the latter made it, as we shall 
see presently, a victory over a superior force. , 

Wasp Captain J ones, however, was not allowed to cmrry 
~~eD' his trophy, his "22-gun sloop of war," into port; 
Frolic for, in th~ course of a few hours after the action, tbe 
:keD british 74gun ship Poictiers, captain John Poer 
by Beresford, heaving in sight, captured one vessel aad 
Poic- recaptured the other. With a just appreciation of 
~en. h 

the merits of captain W iuyates, captain Beresfol'd 
eoart- continued him in the command of the Frolic. At the 
martial court-martial which was subsequently held upqn the 
w~h!'_t. captain, officers, and crew ofthe Frolic, for the Iou of 
rates. their vessel, they were, as a matter of course, most 

honourably aoq·uitted. Captain Whinyates, although 
he was unacquainted with the circumstance" had be~ 

* Sce p. 141. 
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mtde a post-captain since the 12th of the preceding 1812. 
August ~ 

A word or two upon the american official account Ame-

9f this action. Captain Jacob Jones describes the rirall 

vessel he captured, as "the british sloop of war :~nt8. 
Frolic, of 22 guns, 16 of them 32 lb. carronades, and 
four ~nders on the main deck, and two 12-
pounders, earronades, on tbe topgallant forecastle; 
making her," says captain lacob Jones, " superior in 
force to us by fOllr 12-pounders." Unfortunately for 
captain Jacob JODes, lieutenant Biddle, without his 
privity, wrote a letter to his father in Philadelphia, 
ID these words: "The Frolic was superior in force 
to us: she mounted 18 321b. carronades, and two 
long nines. The Wasp, you know, has only 16 car
ronades." Mr. Biddle, being a man of some note, got 
hi.1 8on's letter into the Philadelphia papers as 
quickly as Mr. Paul Hamilton, the secretary of the 
american navy, could get the letter of captain Jacot> 
Jones into the" National Intelligencer." Here was 
a business! Comments are unnecessarv. Suffice it 
that, neither letter contained a word relative to the 
disabled state- of the Frolic when the action com
lIteneed; and that the Congl'ess of the United States, 
willing believers in a matter so flattering to their 
self-l~ve, voted 25000 dollars, and their thanks, to 
captain Jacob Jones, the officers, and crew of the 
Wasp; also a gold medal to captain Jones, and 
silver medals to each of the officers, in testimony of 

. tbeir high sense of the gallantry displayeu by them 
iD the ea{>ture of the british sloop of war :t:rolic, 
of" superIOr force." 

On the 8th of October the american com1bodore ~me
Rodgers, with the same three frigates he commanued ~~c::. 
before, - accompanied by the hrig-sloop Argu.s, captain -~~~: 
Arthur Sim.:1air, sailed from Boston upon hIS second from 

cruise against british men of war and merchantmen. llostollo 

On the 10th,at8A.M., when in latitude 41°north, longi-
tude 6&> west, steering to the westward, with a light 

. .. See p. 115. 
M2 
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181g. northerly wind, the squadron discovered ahead the 
~ british 38:-gun frigate Nymphe, captain Farmery 
Cb Predam Epworth: The Nymphe hauled on the stat
Nl.=e board tack in chase; and at noon, finding the private 
:;:- signal not answered, captain Epworth made out the 

three ships and brig to be americi}-n cruiser~.' At 
4 h. 30 m. P.M. the Nymphe boarded a swedish brig 
from the island of St.-Bartholomew to New-York; 
and which, at 8 P. M., was boarded by the american 
squadron. With the inteUigence thus gained, com
modore Rodgers proceeded in chase; but, iil the 
course of an hOUT, lost sight of the hritish frigate. 

United- Qn the 12th of October' the frigate United-States 
:'~:I parted company; and we ,shall at present follow her 
romp.· fortunes. On the 25th, soon after daylight, in la~
;Irb! tude 29" north, longitude 29" .ao' west, this amel"icah 
with 44, being close hauled on the larboard tack' with the 
~ce- wind blowing fresh from the south-south-east, descried, 
donian. on her weather beam, at the distance of about I2'mileh, 

the british 38-gun frigate Macedonian, captain Jotm 
Latter Surman Carden. The Macedonian immediately ~dt 
::i. her fore to{>mast and topgallal1t studding-sails,: add 
iD bore away ID chase, steering a lasking 'course 'telr 
chase. the weather bow of the stranger. '. '., I • 

. While the tracks of the two ships are 'tbtis 
gradually converging, we wiU give an account't')f 
the force of each. In addition to her 28 mairideck 
long IS-pounders, the Macedonian mounted -on the 
quarterdeck and forecastle 16 carronades, 3-2-poond
ers, fitted with their chocks outside, 'Ca new, but, 
as far. as we can learn, not much approved principle,) 
two long I2-pounders, and two brass long fr.ench 

Forte S-ponnders, (the captain's private property,) totad 48 
oftbe mlnS, exclusive of tbe usual IS-pounder laun&. two . o· 
.hipS. carroilade. The crew of the Macedonian at this time 

consisted of 262 men and 35 boys. To accoonti for 
this extraordinary proportion of boy~, we· RlUst ,St* 
that, shortly before the Macedonian sailed on berl last 
cruise, ]2 'supernumerary boys were .put.on ,board; 
by way,' possibly, of .f~ .strengthening". her el'leiv. 
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With respect to the quality of the 35 boys, very few 1812. 
of them, it appears, were worth ship-room. It has ~ 
already been shown, that the established armament 
of the United-States was 56 guns, long 24-pounders, 
and 42-pounder carronades.... Subsequently the ship 
appears to have landed two of her 42s, and to have 
received 00, board, in lieu of them, a travelling 
18-poWlder carronade ; making her carriag'e-guns, in 
all, 55. She also mounted a brass howitzer in each 
top. With respect to crew, the United-States 
victualled 477 men and one lad or boy. 

At about 7,h. 30 m. A. M. the two ships were not ~ni::d. 
above three miles apart. Having by this time hoisted w~aar: 
ner ensign and broad pendant, the United-States ~~om 
was known to be one of the american 44s; but, M:Ce. 

I baving' on board one of com~odore Rodgers's spy- donian. 

glasses, commodore Decatur mlstook the Macedonian 
for a much larger ship, a sail of the line probably. 
The United-States accordingly wore round on the 
starboard tack, keeping a point or two off the wind. 
Having sailed from Portsmouth as long ago as the 
29th of September, captain Carden, although he 
Dew of the war, had received no information of the 
Guerriere's capture. The Macedonian had since 
been at Madeira, where she had heard that the 
american frigate Essex was cruising; but, even had 
the force of the United-States in gUllS and men been 
at this time fully known, such was the confidence of 
victory on board the Macedonian, that every officer, 
man, and boy, except perhaps the eight foreigners, 
who requested and were allowed to go below, was 
in the highest spirits. 

As, from sailing better than the United-States, the ~nited. 
Macedonian gradually advanced more fully into view, ~~~: 
the american officers seem to have fallen into the agllin t 

opposite mistake. They now believed the Macedonian ~f.:lce . 
to be a 32-gun frigate; and, with the determination ~~:~:~ 
to attack her, the United-States, at 8 h. 30 m. A. M., • 

:wore TOWld on the larboard tack, and hauled sharp up. 
This brought the two ships, at 8 h. 45 m., into the 

~ See p. 7. 
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Ifn~. rel~tivepositio~ marked in' the di~~ at p! las~ 
~ Knowing that the greatest force of bis ship lay in her 

quarter, and th~ smallest force of the e~my's ship 
in her bows, the first lieutenant ()f t~e Mac~dol1i~q 
wi&hed that the latter should continue her cour.e, ~~ 
as to p~~ ahead of the UQited-States, in the ~anne~ 
represented by the strong line in the diagram. But .. 
captain CardeQ baving decide~ to keep the wellther
gage, the Macedonian h~lJle4 clo~e to the wiqd. 4\.1 

~:::re 9 ~. M., w\leq abreast of th~ UJlit~d-States on *b~ 
with- opposite. tack, tbe Macedonian received h~f pl)flii~8' 
:!ct. fir~; .but it did not produc~ th~ s1ight~st ~tfect, the 
. prmCJpal part of the shot f~hng short of, QIld. tb, 

re.st going over her .. 
M~. The rubicoll being now passed, the MacedollialQ 
t~:o wore in punmit; and, owiqg to her ~llperiority QC 

'ililing alreQdy noticed, reached, at IlQPlJt 9 h.. 2Q m • 
•. M., a position on the larboard quarter Qf tbe 
american fripte.' Here a broad~ide w~ eXQhange~ : 
by that discharged from the Macedoniilo, the ~i~eD 
topgallantmast of her opponent was shot aWIl"/; a~d, 
by tbat from tbe U "ited-States, the lVlacedoDl,an lo~ 
her gaff halliards ~nd mizen tt:~PQ1ast, the laUer faJIW. 
into the maill tQp. "This," as a cOlltePlpOrary welt 
observes, u produced an equality in the Jllte of~ .. 
li~g, and tbe United-States kept her en~PlY in OM 
position on the quarter in a running 6ght.". Th~ 

~=::. United-States steered ~bout two points off tb,e ~nd, 
main- and, by ber diagonal fire, soon cut away the choclc, of, 
tUne a and dismounted, every carronade nrn the I:\tarboard 
::; side of ber opponent's quartetdec and forecastle, 
fight. besides shattering the Macedonian's hull,~ddisabliQ. 
Hau" a g,reat portion of her crew. Having by this m~ans 
up to reduced his antagonist to the use of her mllin
cION. deck blltt~ry only, and increased ibe dis~rity that 

previously existed to more than double, commodoro 
Decatur, at ahout 10 4. 15 m. A. M., laid his ~iQ 
tppsail to tbe mast, IlDd a.llowed the Mac~dOQialb ~oW' 
that it was too late, to COQle to close acijon. 

By a. few lQinute& p~t 11 ... M. the. ¥lJ.QeclOliJI 
* Brenton, vol. v. p. O?, ice.o diagraDl at p.168. 
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had bad ber mizenmast shot away by the board, UHt. 
and which had' falten over the starboard or engaged ~ 
quarter, ber fore and main topmasts shot away by the 
caps, and her main yard in the slings, her lower masts . 
badly woullded, rigging of every sort destroyed, a D~rd 
amalt portion only of the foresail left to the yard, and :ta:e of 
two guns on the main battery, and all on the upper but ~ru:e~ 
two, disabled. The ship had also received upwards of OIDa • 

100 shot in her hull, several of them between wind 
and water; and had all her boats, except the jolly boat 
towing astern, destroyed, and more than a third of her 
crew killed and wounded. Owing, likewise, to the 
beavy sea and her dismasted state, the Macedonian 
rolled her maindeck guns under water; while the 
United-States, having no sail that she could not set but 
her mizen topgallantsail, remained perfectly sh'ady. 

In this dreadful state, the men ot the Macedonian 
still posses~ed the spirit of british seamen; and, at 
11 h. 10 m., when the United-States was making sail, 
to get from under the lee of her opponent, and the 
british frigate, as a last resource, had put her helm 
a-weather, with the intention of laying the american 
frigate on board, "every man was on neck," says Spirit

lieutenant (now captain) Hope, "several who had ~~\~~
lost an ann, and the universal cheer was, 'Let us fur of 

conquer or die" ". Fortunately, considering the :;:w. 
unnecessary carnage that must have ensued, the 
fore brace was at that moment shot away, and the 
yard, swinging round, threw the ship up in the wind. 
The United-States then stood athwart the bows of 
the Macedonian, without firing a shot; having, it 
appears, expended all her cartridges. This circum
stance, being unknown on board the Macedonian, 
1ed to a very erroneous impression; and the crew 
continued to cheer after an enemy, who, until the 
United-States hove to out of gun-shot, they supposed 
was making ofi'. As soon as slle had refilled her 
cartridges and refitted her rigging, the U nited-States I\fa~e
tac~ed, a~d at about noon stationed herself in a ~~::::_ 
raking position across the stern of her defenceless den. 

- .. ~all, vol. ii. ~. l018~ 
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181i. abtagonist; who, having no means of making • 
~ further resistance, struck her colours. 

The following diagram is intended to represent 
the movements of the two ships, from the time that 
iDe- Maoedonian hauled up to pass to-windward of 
the· United .. States, to the termination of. the contest. 

11.8. 
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Loason . Of her 254 men (deducting the eight foreigners 
::::.. who refused to fight) and 35 boys, the Macedonian 
doniaD. h.ad her boatswain, (James Holmes,) one maste~s 

mate, (Thomas James Nankivee,) her schoolmaster', 
(Dennis Colwell,) 23 seamen, two boys,' and eight 
marines killed, ller first lieutenant, (David Hope" 
severely,) third lieutenant, (lohn Bulford, slightfy,) 
one master's mate, (Henry Roebuck,) one midship
man, (Geol'ge Greenway,) one first.class volunteer, 

. (Frands Baker,) 50 seamen, (two mortally,) four 
.• boys, (two with each a leg amputated,) aDd nine 

marines 'wounded; total, 36 killed and 68 wounded .. 
The United-States. is represented, by her captain 
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and bis officers, to have had her masts and rigging 1812. 
Dot materially injured, and to have received only nine ~ 
shot in her hull. "It is remarkable," adds one of 
her officers, "that, during an action of one ·hour and 
a half, aml a fire which I believe was never equalled Same 

by any single deck, not an accident occurred, nor a ~n d 

rope-yarn of our gun-tackle strained." Her loss, from U:~~d
the same authority, amounted to no more than five State •• 

seamen killed, lieutenant John Musser Funk and one 
seaman mortally, and five others badly wounded. 
The slightly wounded, as in all other american cases, 
are omitted. 

With respect to the damage sustained by the Da
United-States, although commodore Decatur makes :.-r.
very light of it, captain Carden represents, that ted- DI 

tbe United-States "was pumped out ev.ery watch States. 

till her arrival in port, from the effect of shot 
received under water, and that two IS-pounders had 
passed through her mainmast in a horizontal line.". 
The masts of' the american 44, it should be stated, 
are as stout as those of a british 74-gun ship; and, 
to render them still more secure from the effects of 
shot, four large quarter-fishes are girthed upon them. 
Although none of her masts, except her mizen topgal
lantmast, were shot away, the rigging of the United
States was much cut. The reason that the american 
frigate had to refill her cartridges, all of which had 
beE'n expended in the action, has already appeared;t 
and one of her officers, in a letter to a friend, 
exhibits the practical advantages of sheet-lead car
tridges in the statement, that, during the time the 
Macedonian was firing 36 broadsides, the U nited
StatE's fired 70. But an allowance must here be 
made for the inability of the Macedonian, during a 
third at least of the action, to bring more than a few 
of her bow-guns to bear. 

We shall, as in the case of the Guerriere, exclude GUDS 

from the broadside force, the Macedonian's boat- ~~j;a~~ 
carro~dE'. We might be justified in doing the ~ro.d

IIde. 
* ~baU. :vo1. ii. p. 101~. t See p. 149. 
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1811i. same with the two frenob ~poiIndeFS; fbr, it aJ)6 
~ pears, they" were only fired once, the solder, 

by whioh pieces of metal for securing the looks had 
been affixed to them, having run the first discharge, 
and filled the touch-holes.". With respect to the 
United-States, we shall exclude her top-guns, al .. 
tbough, during the time the close ~tion lasted, they 
were used incessantly and with considerable eWeet, 
the sbot from them frequently passing through the 
Macedonian's decks as she rolled; but the travelling 
garronade, hav:ing a port expressly fitted for iti 
reception, t we shall estimate as a part of tbe hroad~ 
side force, and consider to have "een aq IS-pounder, 
although we are doubtful if it was not 9, 24. Captain 
Carden appears to think tbat hp hu underrated the 
crew of the United-States, and tbat the number, 
instead of being 478, as expressed in his- oflidial 
letter; oughtto be 509, 'Hbe officers! names-not beUW 
entered in ber victualling book." ~ We differ fl'Oql 
him on this point, and shall Rbide by his official stato
ment; allotting four boys, although one only",. 
seen, and he was at least 17 years of -age. -

Error - Upon the authority of a statement made by captalft 
!"~t- Card en, Mr. -Marshal I has represented the 8iz~ of 
log tbe the United-States to be " 1670 tons," 8& '~taken 
:; trom the register of New -York dock-yard.". lit 
of~he the first place, there was no national dock-yard at 
~::::.. New-York, Qntil long after the United .. States wu 

launched. Secondly, that frigate, as we haTe 
already shown, was built at Philadelphia. ThirdlYi 
1670 tons, american measurement, which the 8tate~ 
ment must mean, if it means any thing, would' be 
equal to 1800 english; thus swelling' the americatt 
44-g'tm frigate to a most extravagant size indeed. 
In direct opposition to this, a british officer of d. 
tinction was informed by an officer belonging to the 
United-States, at a time when tbere was no motive'io 
deceive, that that frigate measured between 1400 
and 1500 tons; which, allowing for the -diferenco 

* MarahaU, \'01. ii. p. 1013. t, h po 7. 
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already pointed out between british aQd americ~p e 
tonnage, nearly agrees with our account. Had OC$. 

the note subjomed bl Mr. Marshall, in support of 
the accuracy of the '1670" set forth in his text, 
ron thus, we think. it would come near to the truth: 
It Taken from the columns of the New-York D!1i1y 
Advertizer;" for we recollect seeing some state
lDent of the kind in a New-York paper, but then it 
w~ in the form of an extract from an english paper, 
Uld. w~s merely given at length, in order that the 
aQlerican editor might eXl?ose its absurdity. 

Mr. Marshall has also lUserted the following pas- So~e 
sage respecting the scantIing of the United-States. ~i~~d 
" Th~ United-States was superior to any ship of her ac

elass in the american navy. Her sides, on the cells ~n~~ 
of her maindeck ports, were of the same scantling as a.cant

our 74-gun ships on their lowerdeck port-cells, com- hng. 

posed of live-oak; and her sides such a mass of this 
wood, that carronade grape would scarcely penetrate 
them. She was termed the 'Waggon of the ame
ric,p navy,' from her thick scalltling, having been 
orginally mtegded for a larger class ship; and her 
masts were precisely of the same dimensions as those 
of our then second-class 74s."* Into this subject 
we have .already fully entered; but we believe the 
nickname of Wagon was given to the United
State, on account of her being, in comparison with 
ber two class-mates, a slow sailer; and we well re
m,mber askiQg an Ameri(~an the reason of her being 
so named, and receiving for a reply, "Because she was 
built by an Englishmi\n." In further proof that th6 
United.States was built of larger scantling than the 
President, commodore Chauncey, as we stat,ed more 
than nine years ago,' in a cOllversatiolJ l'espectiug the 
capture of the President, held with some british 
naval officers since the peace, declared, that he 
would much rather fight a battle in the frigate 
lloit6d-States, because her sides were stouter than 

. it M4v~ba11, vol. ii. p. lQ18. 
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,172 LtGST SQUADRONS A~D $INGt.B sms. e th,?se ,of the President, and she )vo~d, he t~o~ght, 
OcL stand a longe):, battering., " " , 

COMPARATIVE FORce OF THB COMBATANTS. "", , 
MACEDONIAN. UNITED-S'l'ATBS. 

D' ad 'd {NO. ~4 ' 28 " 
ro SI e-guos..... Ibs. 5~8 ' 864 ' " I ' 

Crew (men only)..... No. 254 " 474 
Size. • • • • • •• . • • • ••• tons 1081, : ].533. I , I 

Re- A greater disparity, in broadside weight of metal, 
::-:: than even in the Guerriere's case:, ,what then must 
relative have been the disparity, when the Macedonian'! 
force. carrooades had become disabled? ,There was;how-

ever, in this case, no,deteriorated powder to weaken 
the -effect of the remaining guns; and yet the shot 
from them made very little impression ·upon the Itull 
or masts of the United-States., This state ofimpnnity) 
as well as much of the opposite effect produced 
on board the british frigate, was attributable, after 
the first opportunity of closing had been missed by the 
Macedonian, to the Parthian or retreating mode' of 
fighting adopted by her antagonist. Had the"United
States brought to in a bold, and, considerin~ her great 
superiority of force, becoming 'manner, the action 
would have been sooner decided; and' the ,disparity 
between the two ships, in point of execution; not have 
been so great. No imputation rests upon the Mace
donian's crew, for, to the very last, they behaved 
wen,; nor could the gallantry of the 6rst lieutenant, 
Davld Hope, be well exceeded: he was severely 
wounded in the leg at the commencement, and' mdre 
severely still in the head towards the close, of the 
battle, and then ~ken below, but was soon aga:in' on 
deck, filling his post as became a brave officer. ' 

. guality The crew of the United-States were the finest ::e:e set of men ever seen collected on' ship-board. 
of the Had captain Decatur and his five lieutenants been 
~~- below in the hold, there were officers enough among 

the ship's company to have brought the action to the 
same sucCessful issue. As it was, however,' the 
americao captain and the american officers gained all 

1 
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the credit, . and· pocketed the principal part of the 1812. 
cash; while poor BrItons, prompt 
attention to sails, steady perseverance at 
the guns, had contributed so maiul y to the victory, 
slunk in the ba,ck-ground, disowned by 
w40m they so effectually served, and scorned 
and scouted by those, against whom they had so 
traitorously fought. 

That very great proportion of the erew Brltilh 

U 't d St t b ·t· h ·11 h b sealDeR m e - a es were n IS seamell, Wl ave. eell among 

assumed from our previous statements on the subject. tbem. 

That was fact was IJfOvcd, several of 
Macedonian's men shipmates. 

One of the officers' servants, a young lad from Lon
don, named William Hearne, actually found among 

blOOtile crew his own brother! This hardened 
traitor, after reviling the british, and applauding the 
american service, U!~ed the influence of seniority, in 
tlVing. persuade his brother enter the hitter. 
:'I'he hOlloumble youth, with tears in eyes, re
plied:'" If you ·are a d-d rascal, that's no reason I 
shotud be one," It appears, likewise, that one of 

Maoedonian's ':luartennasters had his 
with manv of the crew of the Ullited-States, out of 
tbe ports· of Sunderland, Shields, and Newcastle. 
The proportion british seamen among the 
.crew american tj-igate aeeounted so many 
of ber guns being named after Ll'itish ships) and 
:some of the most celebrated· victories. 
~'Ca.ptain Carden," says . Marshall) observing 
tory' painted on the ship's side over one port, and 
C NelsQn' over another, asked comlUodore Decatur 

reason of strange an allomaly ; answered, 
the men belonging to those guns served lIlany years 

with lord, Nelson, and in the V ictory. The crew of 
gun. named Nelson were once barg·emen to that 

weat. and they the using his 
illustrious .name in the way you have seen.' The 
eDPlDlodor.e also publicly declared to captain 
Cardt:Qt. ~t was a seaman ill ship, 
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IS1l. had not served from five to 12' years in 'a' htitish mali 
~ of war.~'. After reading this, we naturally take' up 

the "Register/' which has already:been so useful t& 
lIS, to see of what state commodore Decatur was a 
native % we find, as we expected, !that he did; nOt 
CODle 80 far north as captain Hull, 'having beeR 
bom in Maryland, Virginia. ' : 

~eba- cc The manner," says Mr. M., "in whioh captain 
;fc':m- Carden was received by his generous eItemy, after'ihe :0- snrrende-r of the Macedonian, is worthy 'of mentiow. 
D~':a- On presenting his sword 'to' commodore 'Decaturj the 
!:;~n latter started back, declared he nevel' could tl1ke' the 
Carde.n sword of-a man who had'so nobly-defended ,the honour 
!ffi~= of it,. requested the hand of that gallant officer,. "hon:. 

it had been his fortune in war to'subdue, 'and added. 
that, though he could not olaim any merit fM-car
turi ng a shi p so inferior, he felt assured" capta.h 
Carden would gain much, by his persevering andiru!r 
gallant defence. The commodore, subsequentijr 
gave up all the british officers' priYate property; exoL. 
tending his generosity to even a quantity (jf win~, 
which tJIey had purchased at Madeira for their'frieAds 
in England."t That <?ommodore Decatur' shouM 
have he1d out his ha.nd to captain Cardenj will ')\ot!be 
considered surprising, when we state tbat,nC'>tmllny 
months before, the two officers bad met as' friends 
in Chesapeake bay; nor will it appeal'- extraordinary 
that, on seeing his old acqnaintance,· the fdrmer 
should have "started back," especially when he 
recollected the opinion which captain Card en, in 
some friendly disputa~ion about the relative' f'orcl3 
of their two frigates, had given, respecting the 
comparative effectiveness of 18 and 24poundM9. 
Commodore Decatur's treatment of the Macedonian's 
late officers, and his behaviour about the wine, was' 
certainly very c~editable to him:. we t."ay perhaps 
come to somethmg presently, wh1Ch wd~ be, in the 
language of the law, a good set-off. 

With the profusion of stores of every sort .meh 
* Marshal., vol. ii. p. 1019. t Ibid. p. J:()l", 
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WIUI to be found 011 board the american frigate, with 181'l. 
so many able seamen that could be spared from her ~ 
Dumerous crew, and with all the advantages that aT' 
fortnight's calm weather gave him, it took the whole t::e: 
of that time to place his prize in a seaworthy state ; ~~:efit 
a clear proof how much she had been shattered. Ma~e
That service accomplished, the two frigates, the dODlaD, 

Macedonian under the command of lieutenant Wi]-
liam Henry Allan, late first of the United-States, 
made sail towards the coast of Amel·ica. Owing to 
adverse and baffling winds, the ships were until 
Boon on-the 4th of December, ere they came in sight 
of New-London lighthouse, on their way through the 
SoODd to New-York. Singular indeed was it, that 
these two frigates, one so crippled in her masts, 
should have been, during a passage of more than ~:fri. 
five weeks, not merely unmolested, but, as far as gat~s 
we know, unseen, by a single british cruiser. On :~~:~. 
her arrival at New-York, the Macedonian was of York. 

course purchased by the amcricau government, and, 
being nearly a new ship, (built ill 1810,) became 
a great acquisition to the republican navy; in which, 
lIAder the same name, she was rated as a 36-gun 
frigate, and was the smallest ship of her class. 

It was not enough for the lieutenants, petty-officers, At· 
f h f · U' d S tempts and seamen 0 t C r1gate mtc - tates, to try made 

the etlect of their eloquence upon the late crew oftf gl't 

the Macedonian; commodore Deeatur must use his ~;ftish 
personal endeavours to inveigle them into the sel'- ~~~:;t~O 
vice of their country's enemy. On art'iving off New
London, 88 if the shrewd-inspiring air of Connecti-
cut had already begun to exert its influence, the 
cemmodore sent the british officers on shore on their 
parole ;. meaning to earry the Macedonian's late crew 
with him to New-York. These he threatened to 
pot in the prison-ship there, if they did not immedi-
ately enlist. Fortunately for the poor fellows _ some 
delay arose in the two ships moving from before New
Loadon; and, in the mean time, the british officers 011 

ahore became acquainted with the very honourable 
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176 LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLB SHIPS. e scheme of an american officer, et who," says ·captain 
Oct. Brenton," was an ornament to 'his country.". The 

officers remonstrated with the commodore on the 
subject, and returned on board.' The conseqUence 
was that the Heven or eight foreigners, who were 
·fiddlers and trumpeters on board the Macedo.nian, and 
three or four others of her lat,e crew represente'd ail 
Americans, were all that entered the american service.' r:tter In his letter to the secretary of the american navy,

~t· captain Decatm' gives his prize, " 49 carriage-guns ;" 
tar. thus officially reckoning, for the first time, we 'believe, 

a boat-carronade found on board a captured frigate. 
He describes the Macedonian to be of the tr,latgest 
class." What then mnst the United-States be, that 
was full one-fourth larger? He says: et The enemy, 
being to-windward, had the advantage' of engaging 
us at his own distance, which was so great, that for 
the 6r8t half hour we did not use our carronades, and 
at no time was he within the complete effect of our' 
musketry and grape; to tbis circumstance, and a 
heavy swell, which was on at the time, I ascribe the 
unusual length of the action." In answer to this, 
captain 'Carden says, tbat one of the first shot that' 
struck the Macedonian was a. 42-pounder, whicli' 
killed the sergeant of marines.t "The damage," 
says the commodore, ft sustained by this ship was not' 
such as to render her return into port necessarv; aAd,;' 
had I not deemed i~ important that we sho"uld see' 
our prize in, should have continued our cruise." , ,f 

:~. Nota word is tbere in commodore Decatur's letter' 
(or biB to lead the public to suppose, that he had capturefi a 
victory. ship of" inferior force."t What he may'have said in 

private 'was one thing; wbat be was magnanimous 
enongh to tell to tIle world is another. His end WM 
answered. The national legislature of the United 
States voted their thanks to commodore Decatur, 
his officers, and crew; also a gold medal to the 
comLlodore, and silver medals to each of the officers, 
. * BrentoD, vol. v. p. 61.' t MarshaU. vol. n. p. 1013. 

t See p. 174. ' . 
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in honour of (( the brilliant victory gained by the lS12~ 
fri te United-States over the british frigate Mace- '-.,-I 

donian." A special committee also determined, that 
the acedonian was quite equal to the United-

tate ; and, an act of congress of the 28th of June, 
)798, having provided that, cc if a vessel of superior, 
or equal force, shall be captured by a public-armed 
ve el of the United States, the forfeiture shall 

crue wholly to the captors," the amount of the 
lacedonian's valuation, 200000 dollars, was paid 

ov rto commodore Decatur, his officers, and crew. . 
In March, 1813, captain Carden, his officers, and T~iald 

urviving crew arrived from the United States at the :R~ 
i land of Bermuda, and on the 27th of the succeeding teRce 

lay were tried for the loss of their ship. The fol- ~!;~in 
10wing wa the entence pronounced: "Having most ~~t~: 
trictl. ' investiO'ated every circumstance, and ex- officers 

mined the different officers and ship's company; 
and having very deliberately and maturely weighed 
and con idered the whole and every part thereof, the 
court i of opinion; that, previous to the commence-
ment of the action, from an over anxiety to keep the 
w athergage, an opportunity was lost of closing 
with the enemy; and that, owing to this circum-
tance, the Macedonian was unable to bring the 
nited-States to close action until she had received 
terial damage. But, as it does not appear that 

tl j omi sion originated in the most distant wish to 
keep back from the engagement, the court is of opi
nion, that captain John Surman Carden, his officers, 
and sbip's company, in every instance throughout 
the action, behaved with the firmest and most deter
miDed courage, resolution, and coolness; and that 
the. colours of the Macedonian were not struck, until 
sae W3.CJ unable to make further resistance. The 
court does therefore most honourably acquit captain 
John Surman Carden, the officers, and company of 
.his majesty's late ship Macedonian, and captain 
CardeD, his officers, and company, are hereby most 
honourably acquitted accordingly. The court cannot 

VOl •• VI. N 
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t81ll. dismisS oaptain CardeD, without expressing their ad .. 
~ miration of tbe uniform testimony which has been 

borne to his gallantry and good conduct throughout 
the action, bar lieutenant David Hope, the senior 
lieutenant, the other officers and company, without 
expressing tbe highest approbation of the support 
given by him and them to the captain, and of their 
courage and steadiness during the contest with an 
enemy of very sUl?erior force; a circumstance that. 
whilst it reliects high honour on them, does no les8 
credit and honour to the discipline of his majesty's 
late ship Macedonian. The· court also feels it a gra
tifying duty to express its admiration of the fidelity 
to their allegiance, and attachment to their king and 
country, which the remaining crew appear to have 
manifested, in resisting the various msidious and 
repeated temptations which the enemy held Ollt to 
tbem, to seduce them from their du.ty; and which 
cannot rail to be duly appreciated." 

DUll· Of all the !;lues recorded in these pages, Done are 
:i~~:f so difficult to render intelligible as those in which 
detaila british ships are defeated; first, because there is sel .. 
:.~~ dom any official letter , and next, because there is never 
c:ua. any log, to refer to for particulars. It is trlle that, iD 

each of t~ tbree frigate cases with America, an 
official letter was allowed to appear in the London 
Gazette; but, or all three, (including, with the letter 
of captain Dacres, his address to his court-martial,) 
the letter of captain Carden is the most barren of 
details. It happens, also, that the letter of comm~ 
dore Decatur, and the other american accounts of 
this action, are equally brief and unsatisfactory. 
Thus limited in means, we drew up and published O1lr 
first account nearly nine years ago. It Dowappears, 
for the Ant time, that we overrated the Macedo. 
"ian's force by giving her 18 carronades, 32-pound .. 
en, instead of 16, with two long twelves; making 
a diffi!rence in the broadside-force of just 21 lbS. 
~bis yery important oversight, aDd the strictures we 
were mduced to p~. upon what we aupposecl to b6 
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tlleunskilfulness oftbeMacedonian'S' crew,bave given 1819. 
rise to a very intemperate letter. The mistake ~ 
about the guns is too trivial to notice; but we rea .. 
dily acknowledge, that we were wrong in supposing 
that the crew of the Macedonian were" unpractised or 
inexpert gunners: we have shown, we trust pretty 
clearly, what it was that occasioned their powder 
and shot to be so wastefully employed. The very 
first clause in the sentence of the court-martial for .. 
tunately bears us out in our statement; and we cer- . 
tainly feel much indebted to captain CardeD, aswell 
for the opportunity he has afforded us of amending 
our formel" account in that important particular, as 
for the stimulus he has given us to seek and obtain 
some additional facts connected with the action 
between the Macedonian and United-States. 

We have, as will be seen, borrowed a few para- Capt. 

graphs relating to this action from each of out tWo :O~.:
contemporaries, the post-captain and the lieutenant. ac

The iatter,whether he intends to bestow his praise or count. 

hiscensure,alwaysalludestous, inabecomingmanner, 
by name; but the former usually prefers the indirect 
and,he will excuse us for adding, american fashion, of 
leaving his meaning to be ""guessed" by the epithet 
he applies. Accordingly, captain Brenton says: "It 
need scarcely be noticed, that captain Carden has 
been accused by a very incompetent judge of run-
ning down to bring his enemy to action, in a heed-
less and confident manner. He ran into action as his 
brother officers had done, and will do again, to fight 
his enemy and decide the day as quiekly as possible: 
how could captain Carden have closed sooner, &.c." 
"His conduct h~s therefore been most cruelly mis-:, 
represented." " A court-martial acquitted him, his 
officers and crew, of all blame for the loss of the 
ship.". If we add a very fine compliment to com
modore Decator, and an account of his death, which. 
took place 10 or 12 years afterwards, we have nearly 
all that is comprised in captain Brenton's account of 

1t Brenton, voL v. p. 60. L 
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mUl. the Macedonian's capture. . Not", word is fhere. to 
~ show on which -tack the ships fought; when they 

began, or when they ended, the action, or how loog 
it Continued. ' I 

Preai- Cemmodore Rodgers and his two frigates _ and !::t Drig-sloop now demand our attention. The Argus 
Con- parted company on the same day a~ the United .. C:- States. On the 15th, when near the great bank of 
Swal- NewfoWldland, the President and Congress feH. in 
~':ket. with -.and c9ptured. the Jama~ca homeward-~oUDd 

packet .Swallow, wIth a consIderable quantity of 
specie on b08l'd. On the 31st, at 9 A. M., latitude 32'>~ 
lOngitude 30°, they fell in with the british 36-gun 

, frigate Galatea, captain W oodley Losack, haviag 
F~ in onderher charge twoSouth-sea whalers, the Argo ancl 
G~~ Berkeley, with which she had ~ailed from the island 
and of ;Ascension on the 3d. At this time both parties 
~~e1a werel standing on the starboard tack, the Gelate&, 

lrith the Berkeley in tow, to-windward. Casting oft" 
hel' tow, the Galatea bore down to reconnoitre; and 
at 10 A. M., discovering that the two strangers. were 
enemies, she made the signal to her convoy to, makJe 
the best of their way into p~rt. Having arrived 
within about four miles upon the weather beam, of 
the President, who with the Congress, in close liRe 
astern of her, was still on the starboard taek hasten
iBg to get to-windward, the- Galatea hauled, Up,'OD 

the same tack. The two american frigates now -dis
played their colours, and the commodore hoisted 
his brQad pendant. Fortunately, for the G~~ 
captain. Losack had heard of the war three· days 
before from the outward-bound indiaman Ins-lis. I •• I • 

Take At about noon the President tacked, as if to: get 
:':'er, into the wake of the Galatea; who began to be ap:ut::f- prehensive that she should be placed between hel" 
fri,at! two ellemies" and was only relieved when Ifhe 
to observed the Congress tack in suCCes.~iOD. Sha.Uy 
ncape. afterwards the Galatea herself tacked, and did I isO 

• .again -upon the american ships -tacking .towllrds he.,. 
The Galatea now edged away,. to g,et upon her, be$t 
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PRBSIDBNT AND CONGRBSS WITH GALATEA. 181 
pbint' of sailing; aDd just at this moment the Argo, ~ 
Laving bore up, in the vain hope of crossing, the Dec. 

hawse of the american frigates and escaping to. 
leeward, was intercepted by them. After the two 
frigates had lain to a long time, and witnessed, 
with appare~t unconcern, the gradual departure of 
the ,Galatea, ''the President filled and made sail, but 
in such a manner as clearly indicated, that the com
modore did not li ke' to proceed in chase of the sister-
SMP of the Belvidera, unaccompanied by his consort. 
The President set her topmast studding-sails, then 
her topgallant, and lastly her lower studding-sails, 
and, as soon as it became dark, took all in 'and 
bauled to the wind. 'rhe Galatea of course escaped, 
although, being 93 men short of complement, she 
could scarcely have resisted an attack by the smaller 
of the ,two american frigates. 

From the Ist to the 30th of November the Presi- :{~;:1 
dent and Congress did not see a sail. 'rhey subse- two, 

quently cruised between Bermuda and the Oapes of ::7ri. 
Virginia, and on the 31st of December anchored in gatcsat 

the harbour of Boston; having, in the course of their Doston 

84 days' unsuccessful cruise, been as far to the east-
ward as longitude 22° west, and to the southward as 
latitude 17° north. Soon after the arrival of these ~8~:h 
frigates at- Bo&ton, 25 of the crew of the Congress o~;he 
went on the quarterdeck to deliver themselves up as ~:e: 
Englishmen. Captain Smith, who though an English- 8n~,the 

h b' hA' b d t' brltl.h man y 1rt, was an merlean y e uca IOn, eun- seamen 

ninglyanswered, "Very well; you shall go in the of his 

first cartel to Halifax, and be put on board the guard- crew. 

ship there." The men replied, "Oh, no, we don't 
wish to be sent to a man of war, as we are nearly all 
deserters from the king's service, but we wish for 
our discharge to go on shore." This the ameriean 
captain refused, saying, "If you are Englishmen, 
YOft shall be sent to an english man of war." They 
added: "Rather than be punished for our desertion, 
we' will remain where we are." They conse
quently 'all took the oath of allegiance to America, 
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IH .. trGItT SQt1AJ)RONS AND SINGLE BRIPS. e except fiVe; who, having never been in a british ship 
Dec. or war, departed with some prisoners which· the, two 

frigates bad made in their cruise. . Had those 20 
toen suooeeded in obtaining their'discharge, so as to 
have gone asbore and got to England in the best 
mamier they could, it was understoo~ that nearly 
100 more on board the Congress wouM have imme-
diately followed their example. . 

Com- . Aware of the injury that would accrue to british 
!fo';; commerce by the presence of an enemy's squadron 
::; in the South Seas, the american government ordered 
aailI commodore William Bainbridge, in the absence of 
~:'n cap~mn Hull, who wi~hed t~ attend to ~i8 .private 
for' aft'iurs, to proceed thIther WIth the Constitutlon, and =,h the Hornet, captain J ames Lawrence; calling off 

St.-salvador, on the coast of Brazil, for the Essex, 
captain Porter" who had been directed to join ,them 

Co~. a.t that rendezvous. On the 27th of October the 
:ion Essex sailed from the Delaware; and on the 80th 
Ho~net the Constitution and Hornet sailed from Boston. 
~s~ Towards the latter end of December commodore 
::~:a- Bainbri,dge arrived off St.-Salvador; .and, not .finding 
and the Essex at the rendezvous, sent the Hornet IOto the 

. !:~in port to make inqniries respecting ber. On the 29th 
"a.,. of December, at 2 p. M., latitude 13" 6' south, lon:::er gitude 30° west,' while lying to about 10 leagues off 
c~ tbe coast, waiting to be joined by the Hornet, then 
,nze. seen approaching from the coast, the Constitution 

descried in the offing the british 38-gun frigate Java, 
captain Henry Lambert, having in tow the american 
merchant ship William, which she' had recently 
captured .. 

lnef· . AJittle of'the previous history of the lava may :::r: render more intelligihle ~e details that are to follow. 
which On the 17th of August, ID the present year, the late 
~~ french frigate Renommee,. under the name of Java, 
had was commissioned at Portsmouth by captain Lam=:_ bert, in. order to carry out to Bombay the newly 
lied, appointed governor, lieutenant-general Hislop, and 

, .. See p. 31. 
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• uite, together with a supply of stores, particularly 1812. 
of copper, for the Cornwallis 74, and Chameleon and '-v-J 

·Icarus 10-gun sloops, building at Bombay. There 
was no difficulty in commissioning the ship, in 
calking her sides and decks, in fitting up her ac. 
commodation~, in putting on board her 46 guns, or 
her stores for-'the voyage, or for the new ships build. 
ing; but there was a difficulty in providing her with 
a crew. Officers, and a few petty-officers, were soon 
obtained. The ship's 50 marines also came on 
board; and, although 18 of the number were raw 
recruits, they were upon the whole a good set of 
men. Then came about 60 Irishmen, who had never 
smelt salt water, except in crossing from their own 
shores to England. As a fine addition to a crew 
that, iD le8s than a month after the ship sailed, might 
have to fight an american frigate similar to that which 
had taken the Guerriere, a draught of 50 disaffected 
wretches came on board from the IS-gun ship-sloop 
Coquette, lying at Spithead, Pressgangs and the 
prison-ships furnished others not much better. As 
to boys, the established number, 23, was easily filled 
up; and, at length, 292, out of a complement of 300, 
men and boys were g'ot together, 

Feeling as every brave. officer must feel, captain Re

Lambert remonstrated about the inefficien'cy of his :~:ce 
ship's company; but he was told that a voyage to of capt. 

the East Indies and back would make a good crew, t:::~D 
It was in vain to urge the matter further; and, as th~j 
some slight amendment to the Java's crew, eight sea- 5U ect 
men were allowed to volunteer from the Rodney 74. 
Thus, out of a complement of 300 men and boys, the 
whole number of petty-officers and men, exclusively 
of those of the fonner that walked the quarterdeck, 
who bad ever been present in an action, amounted 
to fewer than 50, He~e was a ship's company I As 
several officers and men were to come on board as 
passengers, some hopes were entertained that these 
might compensate for the worthlessness of the crew; 
hut, of the 86 supernumeraries, a very large propor-
tion turned out to be marine-society boys. 
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oouider himself equal to any french frigate he 181IJ. 

Blight meet.. ~ 
, Having no private brass guus, like the Macedo- Guns 

man, aad no pair of long lS-~under8 forward to of the.' 

bring d()Wn ber head like the Guerriere, the Java :ri;W. 
IDOWlted no more, including 16 carronades, 32-
pounders, and two long nines, than her 46 guns and 
a boat-carronade. Since her action with the Guer-
ri~re" either because the ship was beginning to 
beg, or for some unexplained reason, the Constitu-
tiou. bad disarmed herself of two of her 32-pounder 
carronades, and taken on board 011e IS-pounder car
ronade fitted on a travelling carriage; and for which, 
_ has already been shown, she had more than one 
pair of spare ports. 
" Casting ofl'the William, with directions to ber to Jav: 

proceed to St.-Salvador, the Java, soon after 8 A. M., ~'::the 
with the wind blowing moderately from the north- ~i!; 
east; "re up in chase of the Constitution, then in and 

Ue, .soutn..South-west, standing on the larboard ~~:aes 
4ack. At, 10 A. M. the Java made the private CO,!lti

aiguals, english, spanish, and portuguese, in sue- tutlOn. 

cessioll.:; ,Done of which were answered~ At 10 h . 
. 6, ID. the, Constitution tacked to the northward 
and westward, and stood fur the Java; whom cap-
.. ·Bainbridge took for his expected consort, the 
.EsRx. At noon, when about four miles distant, the ~dlte 
&'ostitUtiOIl hoisted the private signal. Having b~fs~ 
,Jaept,it flying 10 miuutes, and finding it not answered, ~!roura 
:the.Constitution wore from the Java, as the american and 

account states, to avoid being raked; and, again ~~~;s 
.iettiog her mainsail and royals, ke&t away about for the 

. is fi . dB' b'd combat 'twO'POW ree, 10 or er, as commo ore am n ge 
·sa,., to draw the Java from her consort, the 
WiUiam merchantman, then standing in for the 
laM .... lid supposed probably to be another ship of 
. war. 
, ,Hauling up, the Java steered a course, parallel to 
thatof.theConstitutioD,and~ined upon her consider
ably; but, the breeze freshemng, the Java, \V ho was then 
: going 10 knots, lay over sowucb,lthatshewasobligedto 
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1812. take in her royals. At about 1 h. ao m. P.If. th& Conati .. 
~ tution; who found no inconvenience frem oarrying her 

et. royals, hoisted a commodore's pendant at the main, one 
american ensign at the mizen peak and another at the 
main topgallantmast.head, also Jl,D american jack at the 
fore. At I h. 40 m., by whioh time the Java had 
closed her within two, miles, the american frigate 
shortened sail to top and topgallant sails, jib, and 
spanker, and luffed up to the wind. The brJtish fri
gate now hoisted her colours, consisting of an ensign 
at the mitlen peak, one union jack at the mizen top
gallantmast-bead, and another lashed to the main 
rigging; and, putting herself under top and top
gallant sails, jii), and ipanker, tbe Java &tood lop 
the Constitution, then bearing about three points on 
her lee bow. 

~ti. At 2 h. 10 m. p. M., when by her lasking COUl'S8 != the Java had approa('hed within halt a mile of the 
her& .... Constitution, the latter opened a fire fr6m her lar..: =Oll board ~un8; the sbot from which, as a proof of their 
com- good direction, splashed the water against the Java's 
melleft std.,board side. Not beiBg 80 close as be wished, 

captaiu Lambert stood on until within pistol-shot on 
the Constitution's weatber or larboard bow; wben, at 
2b. 2Om. p. M., baving received a second broadside, 
whioh, becanse the guns were now elevated too 
much, as before they had been too little, passed over 
her, the Java discharged a broadside in return. 
Almost every sbot of this broadside took effect. 
The Constitution had her wheel knocked away, 
besides receiving other damage,' and lost four men 
killed and several wounded. 

Co~lti- Dreading a repetition of tbis warm salute, the 
!::~: american frigate, having fired her third broadside 
from without much effect, wore in the smoke to get fur
:;'~a" tber to-Ieewal'd. As soon as she discovered that 

,me. her wary antagonist was running before tbe wind, 
the Java made sail after her; and at 2 b. 25 DJ. 
P. M.,. the Constitution, and then 'the Java, haring 

• See diagram at p. 1". 
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U VA AND CONSTITUTION. 187· 
come round on the starboard tack, the two frigates 1812. 
again exchanged broadsides. Again the Constitu-~ 
tion wore to get away. The Java wore also; and at 
211. 35 Ill., passiag slowly under the latter's stern, 
with her larboard main yard-arm over the Constitu" 
tion's taffrail, which, owing-to the height of her lower 
battery frolD the water and her being nearly eight 
feet between decks, was nearly as high as that of 
the 74-gun ship Plantagenet,. the british frigate P~~f 
might have raked the american frigate in a most ~o~th
destrllctive manner.t But, either panic-struck at the less- f 

sight of so large and formidable a ship, or unable, ::;s 0 

fl'Glll sheer ignorance, to appreciate the value of~::;'8 
the opportunity thus afforded them of reducing 0 

the strength of their antagonist, the Java's crew did 
Dot fire a gun, except the 9-pounder on the fore
castle; and that was pointed and discharged by 
lieutenant James Saunders, one of the supernumerary 
officers. Tbe Constitution had now the weather
gage; but this did not suit her long-shot tactics: 
the american frigate therefore made sail free on the 
larboard tack, followed by the british frigate; who, 
at 2 h_ 40 m., luffing up, crossed again, but in an 
oblique manner, the Constitution's stern, and fired, 
this time, two or three of her foremost starboard 
guns. 

At 2 h. 43 m. P. Mo, feeling ashamed of thus avoid- co~sti. 
iog an antagonist so much inferior in size and' force !~!~~~ 
to himself, or impelled by his officers, some of whom, her for 

b h· d h . I f h J a Ebort per aps, mte at t e power ess state 0 t e ava's time, 

battery, as recent! y witnessed, commodore Bainbridge, but. 

as he tells us in his journal, "determined to close ~~~IJ:So 
with the enemy notwithstanding his raking." The 
Constitution accordingly hauled on board her fore 
and main tacks, and luffed up for her opponent; On 
arriving abreast of the Java, who had stood.on upon 
the larboard tack, and now lay close to-wmdward, 
the Constitution shortened sail and engaged her. At 

• Built, as well as the Courageux, without a poop. 
t See diagram. 
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1&19'. 2·h. ·52m. P.J(I.~ .having.shot. awar the' heMi of· the 
'ii:,"7 Jatva's· bow,prit,. the amerioan fngate· repeated/hel 

favourite' IDanm8V re; . and, wearing in r the' smoke,. 
waS IlOt lperoeived until Dearly. round. on , the., . star., 
board tacK..· Having now neither jib nor foretDpmast 
staysail, the Java, ·as. the. quickest mode to getJrouod 
in pursuit, hove in stays, hoping to do. so in time to 
aveid beimg raked;. but, from. the. 'operati,0Dt of the 
same cause that llad. brought. her IK) readily: to tAe 
wind, the WaDi. of head-sail, the ship .paid IOW: Vei:lyl 

'slowly. ,At 2 h . .55 m.·,t ,lufting ,sharp .up; ,the 
Constitution set the .Java's men. a gGod .:example; 
by, discharging,: :w,ithin the distance ofaboJltlfWO 
yards, a heavy, 'but, a8 it· hap~d, DOt a' v.e." 
destractive, Bre mto the britisa frJga.te~s stem.. : This 
salute the Java, lIS,she fell off, retumed with. heli 
larboord guns. Immediately on receiving ,their fille,. 
the Constitution wore round oh the lal'board, tack; 
and. was followed by the lava; who, asqaickly. OS 

'she oould, r.anged up alongside to-windward, afil,Qt, 
not muoh the WOMe £Or her 40 minutes' engagemen.t 
witht aa·aatagonist, .that ought, in the time,. to ,.ve 
knocked her to shatters. . . . /' : ,·.1 I 

The At 2,h. 58 m. P. M.,.being again abreast of eac~ -::.ge other, and within pistol-sbotdistance, the two frigates 
b.road- mutually engaged: so mucb, however, to tbe. di .. ::.r. advantage of the Java, that, in the course oE:1O 
lid.. miautes, her J'igging was cut to pieces, and her·fore 

and main masts badly wounded, her master carriep 
below wounded, and several otber officers and men 
killed or wounded. In this state, captain Lambert 
determined on boarding, as the only chance of SUQ.4. 

,Jaya cess left. With such intent) th~ Java, at 3 h. 8:m~ 
foDed 
in aC- P. M." bore. up, and would have 1aid the Constitu.tian :mp& on board at her .Iarboard main chains, bad not the 
board. forerna.st at that instant fallen; and whicb, by its 

,,'I I.l 
* The.lmeric:an account saYII the jib-boom ha,djust bef,?fe,gpt 

foul of the Constitution's mizen ri,ging. but this fact does Dot 
appear in the english account, . ~ .. 

t See dingmm. 
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weight and the direction of its fall, crllshedthe fore-~ 
castle, aDd encumbered the principal part of the Dec. 

maindeck. The remains of the Java's bowsprit, 
passing' over the Constitution's stern, caught in her 
starboatd mizen rigging, and brought the ship up in 
the wind, whereby the opportunity to rake, as well 
as to board, was lost. 
, The Java now lay at the mercy of her antagonist; CoDsti

who, at 3 b. 15 m. P. M.,. wearing across her bows, ::~: 
raked her with a very heavy fire, and shot away her bt'r de

main topmast; the wreck of which and of the fore- ~~~;: 
mast rendered useless the greater part of the star
board guns. Running past her unmanageable, and' 
now nearly defenceless, opponent to-leeward, the 
Constitution, at 3 h. 20 m. P. M., luffed up and raked 
her on the starboard quarter; then wore round 011 the 
larboard tack, and, resuming ber position, fired her 
larboard broadside with most destructive effect. 
At 3 h. 30 m. P. M.t captain Lambert fell, mortally Capt. 

w01urded in the left breast by a musket-ball fl'Om the ~:r~
Constitution's main top, and was carried below. 1'he killed. 

emmualid of the Java then devolved upon lieutenant 
Henry Ducie Chads; who, although he bad been 
painfully, but not dangerously, wounded since the 
eommencement of the action, still remained on deck, 
aoimatiBg the surviving officers and crew by his 
t1~ble example. 
, At 3 h. 50 m. P. M. the Java had her gaff and Java 

spanker-boom. shot ~way, and at 4.b. ? m. her mizen- ;~:~Iy 
mast. All' tbls while, the ConstitutIon lay un the dis

Java's starboard quarter, pouring in a tremendous muted 

fire of round, grape, and musketry. The Constitu-
tiOd, from the damaged state of her rigging, ranging 
ahead, and the Java, from the fall of her mizenmast, 
falling of' a little, the two frigates again became 
opp~Sed·broadside to broadside. Whether inspirited 
by the intrepid conduct of the Rodney's eight sea-
men and a few others, (who almost fought the main 

.. See diagram. 
t Ibid. 
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ral!. deok,) or recovered from their panic by knOwing 
~ that the ohief of the slaughter had hitherto fallen 

. among their comrades on the deck above, the men 
at the Java's lS.pounders began blaling away with 
the utmost animation; blazing, indeed, for, the 
wreck lying over the gUM on that side, almost every 

Co!llti~ discharge set the ship ~ fire., Having effectually 
:!t::! done her wo'rk, the ConstItution, at 4 h. 25 m. P. M.,. 
Ril out made sail ahead' out of gun-shot, to repair her 
:f~- damages; leaving the J.ava a perfect wreck, with 
- - her mainmast only standing, and that tottering, her 

main yard gone in the slings, and the muzzles of 
her guns dipping in the water from the heavy rolling 
of the ship 10 oonsequence -of her dismasted state. 
Mistaking the cause of the Constitution's running" 
from them, or becoming more attached to their'ne'" 
occupation by the few hours' practice which they 
had had, the tyro ship's company of the Java 
cheered the american frigate, and eaIled to -ber to 
come back. -

Java'. While, with far more care than appeared to be 
~~: requisite, considering that the loss of her maintop
tbe sail yard, with some cut rigging, was the only visible 
wreck. injury she had sustained, the Constitution lay at a 

distance on the Java's weather and larboard bo., 
getting ready to give the finishing blow to this, by 
her means chiefly, protracted contest,. the Java, with 
one union jack lashed to the stump of her mizen
mast, and another, where, notwithstanding the aSB'er
tion of commodore. Bainbridge, that it was down 
when he shot ahead, it had remained during all'the 
action, in her main rigging, Was busied in clearirrg 
away the wreck of her masts and putting- herself in 
a. state to renew the action, as soon as her antagonist, 
with whom the option lay, should read"ance to the 
attack. The Java's first endeavours were to get
before the wind: with this view, a sail wag set frorn 
the stump of the foremast to the bowsprit,; and, as 

~ See diagram. -;-
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the weather main yard-arm' still remained aloft, the 1812. 
main tack was got forward. A topgallantmast ~ 
was also got from the booms, and begun to be 
rigged as a jury foremast, with a lower siudding-
sail for a jury foresail; when, owing to the continued 
heavy rolling of the ship, the maiumast was obliged 
to be cut away, to prevent its falling in-board. This Consti
was at 4 h. 40 m. P. M.; and in half an hour after that tutic: 
service. had been executed, the Constitution wore:,n 
and stood for the hulk of the Java; whose crew, with ;arda 
very creditable alacrity, had reloaded their guns er. 
with round and grape, and seemed, notwithstanding 
their almost hopeless state, far from dispirited. 

At 5 h. 45 m. P. M., full three hours and a half 
from tile commencement of the action, the Constitu- Java 

tion placed herself in a very effectual raking position, ~urren
close athwart the bows of ber defenceless antagonist. ers. 

Having, besides the loss of her masts and bowsprit 
as already mentioned, had six of ber quarterdeck, 
four of her forecastle, and several of her maindeck, 
guns disabled, the latter chiefly from the wreck lying 
over them, all her boats shot to pieces, her hull 
shattered, and one pump sho~ away, and havillg also 
much water in the hold, the british frigate, as 
a measure that could now no longer be delayed, 
lowered her colours from the stump of the mizen
mast; and at 6 P. M. the Java was taken possession 
of by the Constitution. 

The following diagram is meant to illustrate the Diol

numerous evolutions in this action, from 15 minutes ~~at~e 
after its commencement at 2 h. 10 m., to the Java's action. 
Inrrender at 5 h. 45 m. P. M. Some of the dates will 
be mund Slightly to disagree with those specified 
either in the british or the american official accounts. 
This has been done to bring the two accounts nearer 
together, but great care has been taken in marking 
the relative time, which is by far the more material 
consideration- The remarks formerly made respect-
iog the impracticability of giving the proper elonga. 
tion to the huks, or dotted lines, apply to this 
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\ e diagram, to the seeoad or lower ocapartment of it 
DIe. especially. 
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~oa Out of her crew, supernumeraries ioclodecl, _ 
"aya. 354 men and 23 boys, the Java had three _&l!*er·. 

mates, (Charles JODeS, Thomas Hammond, aod Wil
liam Gascoigne,) two midshipmen, (William. SalfWOIId 
&Dd Edward Keele,) olle supernumerary clerk, (Tho
mas loseph Mattbias,) 12 seamen, and four.marioea 
killed, her captain, (mortall y ,) first lieutenant, (already 
named,) master, (Batty Robinson,) secood lieuteaaat. 
of mariaea, (Da~id Davies,) boatswain, (Jamea 
Humble, leverely,) four of her midshipmen, 55 
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seameD; (one mortally;) four' boys· aud. ·21· ·marines 181CA. 
(with the killed, just half the number en board) ~ 
wounded; and, of her· supernumeraries, one com
mander, (John Marshall,) one lieutenant, (James 
Saunders,) captain Wood, aide-de-camp to general 
Hislop, one master's mate, (William ~rowl1,) and 
nine seamen also wounded: total, 22 killed and 
102 wounded; two mortally, five dangerously, 52 
severely, and 43 slightly. 

The midshipman Keele was not killed outright, Anee
but died the day following. He was only thirteen dot~:f 
years of age, and it was the. first time he had ever :h~--
~een at sea. He had his leg amputated, and :;&0, f 
anxiously inquired, soon after the action was over, th~O 0 

if the tIdp had struck. Seeing a ship's colour spread !::':' 
over him, the gallant youth grew uneasy, until lie was 
convinced it was an english flag. The following is 
the account, which Mr. Humble, the boatswain, gave 
of himself at the court-martial: "I was down about 
an hour, when I got my arm put a little to rights by 
a tourniqaet being put on it-nothing else; my hand 
was carned away, and my arm wounded about the 
elbow. - I put my arm into the bosom of my shirt, 

-and went up again, when I saw the enemy ahead of 
os, repairing his damages. I had my orders from 
lieutenant Chads, before the action began, to cheer 
up the boarders with my pipe, that they might make 
a cteaa spring in boarding." 

The Constitution received several shot in ller Da

bull, and also in her masts, particularly her fore and :,':r 
·ailielt masts; but these, the mainmast especially, loss 011 

far . fi I," board were too stout even to reqmre sumg 10 conse- CODS~ 
r:nee: Out of her eight boats, it is acknowledged tutioo. 

" t the ship, when the action ended, had only one 
leftin a state to take the water; a tolerable proof tbat 
her damages were by no means so trifling as was after
wards represebted by tbe Americans. From the same 
cause, the loss on board the Constitution, although 
-stated by commodore Bainbridge at only nine killed 
and 25, wounded, must have been quite as much as 

VOL. VI. o 
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·e the 'british official account makes it: 10 men killed, 
Dec. her fifth lieutenant, Mr. John C. Aylwin, (the salBe 

who was wounded as Dlaster in the Guerriere's 
action,) and four men mortally wounded, the 00 __ 

modore wounded slightly, and about 42 others, BlOBt 
of them severely. Having none of her men absent 
.in prizes, the CoDBtitlltion had I·on board her full 
complement, besides two or three JupemlllDerarie8; 
mak.mg 477 men and three (as we shall say, although 
one only, a lad of 17, was seen) boys. By adding 
about 100 men to the Guerriere's crew,. the" Com
parative force" in her action will suffice to refer to 
on the present occasion.. . 

R&- The COll8titution captured the Java certainly, but 
=:~ in 10 discreditable a manner, that, had the latter been 
action. manned with a well.trained crew of 320 .men,no 

doubt remains in our mind, and we have considered 
the subject seriously, that, notwithstandiIJg her T8St 
superiority of force, the a.merican frigate must either 
have succumbed or have fled. Indeed, if ameriOMl 
report be worih. attending to, captain Bainbridge, 
once during the heat .of the action, had ,an idea of 
resorting to the latter alternative; bnt his firat 
lieutenant, Mr. Parker, (a Ilati'fe of Great Britain, 
we have been informed,t) succeeded in dissoad.iD!' 
him from the measure. 

Dilap- If, on eomillg on board the Constitution, the sar
poin~ r viving british officers were surprised at the immeDse ::n 0 fOrce, both in material and perSODlle'l, to which they 
!r:rt; had 10 long been opposed, the americBn offioers, OIl 
board. boarding the Java, were mortified at seeing the little 
~~he screwed.up ship, (her sides tumbled in so, that Bile 
. a.ppeared, at the gangways, scarcely wider than ~e 

Hornet,) which bad given them so much trouble to 
take. The thing, however, was done; and it ·only 
remained, by arts which none know better thaD. 
Americans how to praotise, to swell the victory iIlte 

.. 8ee p. 150. 
t Hit.ame doea ut appear iD *0 .. BegiIter" of 1.16.. 
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ODe of the grandest triumphs that any nation, except 181'2. 
America, had hitherto gained. 'ii=.-' 

Lieutenant Parker, the prize-master of the Java, Java is 

having reported to the commodore ber disabled :et tn 

~ndition, received orders, as soon as he had removed h~~ y 

the prisoners and their baggage, to set the ship on captors 

fire. This tedious service, with only one boat to 
perform it, being at length accomplished, the Java, 
OD the forenoon oC the 31st, was set on fire; and the 
Constitution retired to a distance to avoid the effects 
of the explosion. Now occurred a curious scene on 
board the Constitution. The Java was buruing 
without the customary emblem of her newly-acquired 
national character. Not finding, as he had expected, 
an am.rican flag among the Java's signals, and deem-
ing it unnecessary, owing to the present distance 
between the ships, to send for one, lieutenant Parker 
left tbe Java burning without any colours at all. 
Scarcely had commodore Bainbridge recovered from 
the 1'I1ge into which this, in point of national etiquette, 
very serious event had thrown him, than one of the 
two or three desert~rs, that had already entered on 
board the COlllftitution, informed him, that the Java 
had an immense quantity of specie in her hold. After 
a while some of the late officers of the Java, pitying 
the acuteness of his feelings, assured the american 
captain, that the cases contained neither gold nor 
silver, but copper. 

At about 3 P. H. the Java exploded; and that Blows 

evening the Constitution, having quite refitted her- ~~:s~t 
self, made sail for St.-Salvador. Although entirely tu!ion 

• .1 h J . h da d t SRdsfol' dismasteu, t e ava was not m suc a mage s ate St.-Sal. 

m the lower part of her hull, but that the crew of a ,.ador. 

britisb frigate would have refitted her sufficiently 
for the" voyage to America. But why did not com
modore Bainbridge take her with him into that port? 
He carried thither, as a prize, the english schooner 
Eleanor; aud the Hornet went in there with her 
recapture, the William. There is a mystery about 
the destruction of the Java, which we cannot pe ne-

02 
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1819. trate. Shortlv after the Constitution had made sail 
~ from the scene· of her exploit, her consort, the Hornet, 

hove in sight. Another british frigate to a certainty! 
Here was a scene of bustle and confusion. The 
swearing and blustering of the officers, and the free
and-easy nonchalance of the men, almost made the 
british officers smile notwithstanding their recent 
misfortunes. At length the Hornet approached near 
enough to be recognised, and some degree of order 
was restored. 

Shame- The manner in which the Java's men were treated =-_ by the american officers reflects upon the latter the 
~~of highest disgrace. The moment the prisoners were 
.:ev:.. brought on board the Constitution, they were hand-

cuffed. Admitting that to have been justifiable as a 
measure of precaution, what right had the poor 
fellows to be pillaged of almost every thing they 
possessed? True, lieutenant-general Hislop got 
back his valuable service of plate, and the other 
british officers wete treated civilly. Who w01lld 
not rather that the governor's plate, at this very 
time, was s~read out upon commodore Bainbtidge"s 
sideboard, than that british seamen, fighting bravely, 
in their country's cause, should be put in fetters, and, 
robhed of their little all? What is all this migat)'l 
generosity but a political juggle, a tub throw:n to 
the whale! Mr. }Iadison says .to his officerst 
"Never mind making a display of your genero8ity~ 
where you know it will be ·proclaimed to the 
world. If you lose any thing by it, I'll take care 
congress shall recompense you twofold. Such con
duct, on the part of an american officer of rank, will 
greatly tend to. discredit the british statements as 
to any other acts of yours 110t so proper to be made 
public, and will serve, besides, as an imperishable 
record of the national magnanimity and hono~/~ 
One object the Constitution's officers missed by th~ir, 
cruelty. Three only of the Java's men would e~ 
with them: tIle remainder treated with contempt. 
their reiterated promises of hl,h pay" rich lau4,. a.»4 
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liberty. Partly as a compliment for restoring his 1812. 
plate, and partly to induce commodore· Bainbridge ~ 
not to put into effect his threatened intention of 
retaining lieutenant Chads as a hostage for the due 
observance of the terms on which the other officers 
and men were about to be paroled, lieutenant-general 
Hislop presented the former with an elegant sword. 

On the 3d of January, in the morning, the Con- C.nn. 

stitotion and Hornet arrived at St.-Salvador; where ~~~! 
lay the William, recaptured by the latter. On that ~ecd-f 
same day the commodore disembarked the prisoners ~~~~ 
received out of the Java, 355 in number, and captain ~% 
Lawrence landed the 20 officers and men whom he 13ain

had found on board the William; making a total, ~~dge 
out of the original crew of the Java, of 375, or, with ~pect
the 22 killed, of 397, men and boys. The death of ~:.'rs~:
captain Lambert and of one seaman, and the delivery ers. 

up, to the governor of St.-Salvador, of nine portu
guese seamen, reduced the number of prisoners out 
of the two prizes to 364. But the number paroled 
by commodore Bainbridge is officially reported by 
himself at 361. How is this? Why the com
modore stales, that he allowed "three passengers, 
private characters, to land without any restraint." 
Bot who were these "three passengers, private 
characters," so generously exempted from parole? 
No others, it would seem, than the three sailors of 
the Java, who had been fools enoug'h to enter the 
american service. To deduct them from the amount 
of prisoners received, would be making the Java's 
complement appear three men short of what, by a 
proper arrangement of the figures, it could be 
proved to have been. To confess the fact, would 
never do. Therefore, the whole of the Java's pas
senO'"ers, naval, military, and civil, were paroled as 
" officers, petty officers, seamen, marines and boys," 
and the biatus made by the three traitors was cle
verly filled up by three nominal" passengers, private 
characters, whom the commodore did not consider 
prisooers of war, and permitted to land without anX,r l 

restraint;" and. of whom" of course" no furthe' 
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181t. account was taken. So that, as commodore Bain .. 
'i::"' bridge officially declared, that the Java" certainly" 

had 60 killed; and, as he took no notice whatever of 
the recaptured ship William, his 861 paroled and 12 
unparoled prisoners showed, in the crearest manner, 
that the lava, when the action commenced, had 4S3 
men. But the commodore merely gives hislrize I( up .. 
wards of 400 men." What greater proo , then, can 
there be,·of captain Bainbridge's modesty, as well as 
of his scrupulous regard not to·overstep the bounds 
of truth t 

Dea&Ia On the 4th the young and gallant captain Lambert 
uul breathed his last, and on the 5th was buried with 
:~&. military honours in Fort St.-Pedro, attended by the =- governor of St.-Salvador, the cond~ Do~ Areas, 

and the Portuguese in general, but not (will it be 
believed 1) by either commodore Bainbridge or 
captain Lawrence, or by any of their respective 
officers. But the commodore afterwards made some 
amends Cor a piece of disrespect so marked and pu blic, . 
by writing the following private note to lieute
nant-general Hislop. U Commodore Bainbridge 
bas learned, with real sorrow, the death of captain 
Lambert. Though a political enemy, he could not 
but greatly respect him for the brave defence he 
made with his ship; and commodore Bainbridge 
takes this occasion to observe, in justice to lieu
tenant Chads, who {ouo-ht the Java after captain 
Lambert way wounded, that he did every thing for 
the defence of that ship, that a brave and skilful 
officer could do, and that furtber resistance would· 
have been a wanton effusion of human blood." 

CoDlti- On the 6th, relluiring more repairs thari she could 
tu~on obtain in any foreign port, the Constitution got under 
:f'vea way from ~t.-Salvador, and, breaking up her cruise. 
Bolton to the Pacific, bent her course towards home; leav-

ing the Hornet to blockade in the port the british 
sloop oC war Bonne-Citoyenne. We shall by and" 
by set this matter right, confining our attention at· 
present to the Constitution; who, without any further 
event of consequencel anchored, on tfte' evening oft 
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the 15th of February, 1813, in the harbour of Boston. 1812. 
The reception given to commodore Bainbridge, his ~ 
officers, and crew may readily be conceived; as 
well as the exaggerated accounts that were published 
of his viotory. We shall merely state, that the con
gress of the United States voted 50000 dollars, and 
their thanks, to the captain, officers and crew of 
the Constitution; also a gold medal to commodore 
Bainbridge, and silver medals to each of his officers, 
with suitable devices. 

At this moment our eyes light upon a passage in a ~ecep
book before U8, givin~ an account of the reception ;i~:D 
of commodore ~inbndge by the citizens of Boston, to com

and we cannot resist the temptation of placing it ~~i~~re 
before the hritish public. "On the following ~rid~e 
Thursday, (tbat succeeding the frigate's arrival,) chi~ e 

commodore Bainbridge landed at the long wharf zens. 

from the frigate Constitution, amidst acclamations, 
and roaring of cannon from the shore. All the way 
from the end of the pier to the Exchange coffee
bouse, was decorated with colours and streamers. In 
State-street they were strung across from the 
opposite buildings, while the windows and balconies 
of tbe houses were filled with ladies, and the tops 
of the houses were covered with spectators, and an 
immense crowd filled the streets, so as to render it 
difficult for the military escort to march. The 
commodore was distinguished by his noble figure, 
and his walking uncovered. On his right haud was 
tbe veteran commodore Rodgers, and on his left 
brigadier-general WelIes; then followed the brave 
captain Hull, colonel Blake, and a number of officers 
and citizens; but the crowd was so immense that it 
was difficult to keep the order of procession. The 
band Df music in the balcony of the State Bank, and 
the music of the New-England guards, had a fine 
effect."e Here was a compliment to the british 
Davyl 

• Na'fal Mon11Dlent. p. 2'19. 
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Itni~ . 'llhe survh'ill~ officers and·oreW' of die·Ja~a,'IiaYiog 
~ quitted the Brazils,in·twol cariels;l·arrived, at ,;Ports. 

*>uth early in April>; and, on the ~3d o£ the· suie 
Lieut. JIloath a . court-martial. sat, on· board' the Gladiator lia 
~thl. the harbour; to try them f~r the .loss of, their' ship .. 
otll~ The coart agreedj that the captnre of the 'late Jaw 
:r'" was caused by, lIer being,totaUy.dispYlsted m a rtttry 
!~: spirited action with ,the United States" ship, Coust!. 
Court.' tution, of considerably superior fQl'ce; in which, the 
martial zeal, ability, awl bravery of the .late captain Lam hart; 
:c. her commander, was highly O0Il8picnous. aDd "'Q.out~ . 

able, being-oonstaot1y~the assailant, untiI. themobieat 
of his much-lamented fall; and· that, oSUbsequenU, 

. thereto, the action was OOBinued with eq"bal zeal, 
ability, and brave~,· by . Hwteaant·. Hury ,J)ueie 
Chads,.the fil'St lieuteaaut, aDd ,the other· sunivilltt 
officers and. ship's company, and othet offieel'lll ~aaa 
persODS who were' passengers. on board- bel'l'UDtil 
IIhe .. became a pwfeot wl'ecl(,- and I the , continuance IOf 
the. aotion ·'Would, have. been, ~ & u:stJel;s .sacrifiee "Qf 
lives; 'ftnddid. adjlldge the said.lli&lltenaDt ~Hebr,. 
Ilueie Chsds,·aDd the other lsumifing 'oficers,lIui8 
&hip's 'company ·to be most henoumbly ~itted1 
Rear-admiral Graaam Moore was the, ptesident; 
and who, iD retarning lientenant Chads! his k".Grd~ 
addressed him nearly as follows:, " I· ,have :muoh 
satisfaction ,in returning you your ~word r tiatbyod. 
been· an officer who had served in compimti.1r4t 
obscurity all your life, and never before. heard I ~ 
your conduct on tile present occasion. has:' been 
suftieient to establish your . character . as a" 'brave, 
skilful, ,and attentive oiicer." ~ I , .• ," ., i. 

Laura On the 8tb of September, at 3' P ... M."tbe,briti6 :ean sohooner Laura, of· 10- oarronades,; l~UBders; aDd 
t!=~1 two short niaes, with 4l~ out I of ,a'· cOlllpleUt*utd df 
&f. .. 60~ men aDd boys,. cODimand.ed· :by lieuflenaut: {;ijarl ... 
p~ , Newton Hunter, while inlthe act-of.takiog pmt8~ 

, Glibet'! fbbrth prize,. 'an ·amerioan '$hip . bourtd iDtq 4he 
Delaware, then tbree leagues off in the ·,norihJ.w:Ot, 
discovered about three miles. to-leeward a large 
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LAURA AND DILIGENT. 201 
armed, brig, ,with a french ensign and pendant. This 181 •• 
was the french privateer Diligent, captain Grassin, '¥' 
whose regular armament was 16 carrollades, french 
24-pounders, and two long 12.pounders, with a crew 
of at least 120 men; but, owing to a recent gale, 
three of the guns had been shifted to the hold, and, 
from manning a prize or two, the crew of the brig 
had been reduced to 97 men. Having recalled her 
boat and men from the american ship, the Laura, 
with the wind from the north-east, bore up for the 
Diligent" whose name and full force in guns and men 
bad been communicated to lieutenant Hunter by the 
third prize he had sent away. 

At 3 h. 55 m. p. M., being within musket-shot on ~pen8 
the starboard and weather quarter of the Diligent, u~!re 
tile Laura opened a fire from her bow guns, and ~bet 
reoei:ved the broadside of the french brig. At 4 P. M. at er. 

the two vessels got fairly alongside each other; and, 
while the Diligent manreuvred occasionally to gain 
the wind, the Laura tried to prevent it by lulling, as 
weD i8s she was able, her opponent's sails. At 4 h. 
80 ~ 11. M. the Diligent set her courses and tried to 
taok, and the Laura put her helm down to effect the 
same object; but, the wind falling light, both vessels 
missed stays, and, in paying off, became mutually 
engaged yard':arm and yard-arm. At 4 h. 45 m., 
Jaa~ bad, her peak-halliards shot away, the Laura 
feU a little off the wind and fore-reached; and the 
Diligent grazed the schooner's larboard quarter. 
Shortly afterwards, dropping astern, the brig caught 
,the breeze, and, baving the superiority of sailing, 
drew up on the weather quarter of the Laura. At 
thls time, owing to the low firing of the two vessels, 
ueitber had material1y suffered in rigging or sails. 
The Diligent, now in her turn, took the wind out of Dili

the Laura's sails, and ran her bowsprit over the f:;: 
starboard taffrail, with her jib-boom between the Laura 

toppiDg-lifts and through the mainsail. Here the b:ard. 
big held fast. 
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18Ji. The Diligent now, under the fire of her two 'bow 
~ guns and her numerous musketry, made repeated 

attempts to board; but the Laura, althouJrll, from 
having 25 american prisoners to guard befow, she 
could muster no more than 34 officers and men 
on deck, resisted every attempt. At 4 h. 65 m. 

Lieut. lieutenant Hunter, after having been several times 
~:~r slightly grazed, received a musket-ball near the 
Terel~ left ear, which, pusing obliquely down the lower :::d -part of the back of the head, made its way out. He 
Laura of cou.rse fell, and from excels· of bleeding wai 
alll'l'eD-
dera. incapable of further efforts. Unfortunately no officer 

was left to take the command, the principal officers 
being absent in the three prizes, and Mr. John C. 
Griffith, a young midshipman who had been but a 
short time at sea, having been previously.wouilded. 
In this.situation, there was no possibility of opposing 
further relistance to the overwhelming crew of the 
Diligent; who accordingly rushed on board and 
hauled down the Laura's colours. 

Loasou The Laura ha.d 15 killed and severel}' wouftded, 
:::~ including, as already stated, her oommauder and his 
_I. only remaining officer. The Diligent, as acknowleged 

by captain Grassin, had nine killed and 10 badly 
wounded; a decided proof that the Laura's small 
crew had made the best possible use of their 18-
pounder carronades. Captain Grassin oarried his 
prize to Philadelphia, and behaved iD lieutenant 
Hunter in the most honourable and attentive man-

Ho- ner. Lieutenant HUllter was landed and taken to· u:r- . the hospital; and, on subsequently reaching Halifax, 
:ui~~~ Nova.scotia, was tried for thtJ loss of the Laura 
~!~~~and most honourably acquitted. The president, 

vic8~admiral Sa\Vyer, then returned lieutenant Hunter 
his sword with a very ,handsome eulogium. 
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN NAVIES. 

In the abstract of the british nary for this year 1813. 
will be found, amollg the" Ordered to be built" ships, "-v-J 
four first-1'8.tes. Two of these were similar to the 
Caledonia and Nelson; the Britannia, building at State 

Plymouth, and the Prince Regent, at Chatham. The ~f.t: 
other two were of rather a smaller class; the London, ::,.. 
building at Plymouth, and the Princess-Charlottt' at 
Portsmouth.. To the fine class of N or middling 
745, as many as 11 new inrlividuals have been added. 
By the addition of these and of other large ships, 
and by the gradual reduction of the 0 or small-class 
74, and of the 64, although the number of cruising 
line-of.battle ships is three less than are to be found 
in Nos. 9 and 16 Abstracts, the tonnage of the 124 ill 
No. 21 Abstract exceeds that of the 127 in No. 9 

. by 8564, and in No. 16 by 5585, tons. This makes 
the average burden of the 124 line-of.battle ships, 
belonging to the british navy at the commencement 
of the present year, 1830 tons and a fradion; whereas 
the average, at the commencement of the year 1802, 
was 1740, and, at the commencement of 1793, only 
1645 tons;t an unequivocal testimony of the im
proved state of the british navy.:t: 

On the 26th of January ill this year a small increase ~light 
took place in the complements of the different classes ~~~ase 
of frigates; occasioned, in all probability, by the in the 

waT with America. As far back as October and ~~:
December, 1804, the large class of 38s had been mt~~ 
ordered to have their complements augmented from ~sh fri-
284 to 300 men and boys; but on the 24th of June, gates. 

1806, the order was rescinded, and the 38s were again 

.. See Ap~Ddix, Annual Abstract No. ~l. 
t See vol. H. p. 619. 
t See Appendix, Nos. 4 and 5. 
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~813. established with 284, and the IS-pounder 368 with 
IIooov-' 274, men and boys. Subsequently, by special orders, 

most of the large 38s obtained a complement of 300 ; 
and the order of lanoary, 1813, gave to the whole 
class 320, including five additional marines; also to 
the I8-pounder 36s 284, and to the 18-pounder 
328 270, men and boys. The 24-Eounder 4O-gun' 
class, including the new ships builaing, ,were also 
increased from 340 to 360 men and boys;' and the' 

. 18-«uo quarterdecked ship-sloops, from 121 to 136. 
0."';, Still, the boys were in far too great a proportion in 
c:,;la all the classes. In action they are of no use, because 
:!~ ~f their physical incompetency; and out of action 
pIe- their services are not required, on account of the 
meate. number of abler hands ready to do the work. Boys 

would, doubtless, learn more of 'practical navigation'," 
and become, in the end, better seamen, by passing 
their teens in a merchant vessel; for this plain' 
reasOD, that, instead of spending their time in com~ 
parative idleness, they would be employed' in. 
assisting the few hands on board to perform the; 
d.ties of the ship. ' I 

BuUd- A glance at. the "I?crease" compart~llt of this 
li.~ and the precedmg year sAbstract WIll show, at once; 
:arthe what a stir the recent successes of the Americans 
:i;~le w:ere making in the english dock-yards. .In ~ur 
mode view of the case, nearly the whole of thatstit, 'with' 
:- the heavy expense consequent upon it, was WlDece~-' 
tbe sary. Paradoxical as it may seem, we boldly mak~ 
::; the. assertion, that the way to strengthen the british 
.1ICCeI- navy was to break up, not to build, ships. The 
... , materiel and personnel were more than ever out of 
Mode their due proportiQns. The mode, that should have 
:~. been adopted, was to break up, lay up, or, at all 
. events, to disarm and put out of commissIon, 40 or 60 

ships; aQd, after sweeping from the service and lodg
ing in the hospitals or elsewhere, the old, the infirm, 
and the ineffective, to put on board the remaining 
ships adequate crews of able-bodied, stout-hearted 
british seamen. Let these be pr~lcti~ed .at the guns" 
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and well office red ; and then let it be seen what 181S. 
enemy's ship, with a fifth of numerical superiority, --.,...J 

could stan<f against them. Those, however, who 
possessed the power to direct these matters, acted 
as if they thought, that an increase of wood and iron 
would eWect more than an increase of flesh and blood; 
and now let us see whether, proceeding upon that 
notion, they went the right way to " fashion the means 
to the end." 

But first we will endeavour to show, that the plan of 
disarming a great many of the higher rates might have 
been carried into effect, without detriment to the 
general service of the navy. For this a few facts will 
suffice. The disaffected and ill manned state of the !:y 
french fleet in the Scheld t would have admitted of less adop

than half the number of ships that blockaded Flushing, tion. 

and the almost equally ill manned, though perhaps 
not disloyal, condition of the french fleet at Toulon 
was keeping before that port, for the most part as 
mere lookers-on, 10000 or 12000 of the best seamen 
in the british navy; three fourths of whom were 011 

board three-deckers, ships that, under existing cir
C,ulDStances, were useless any where but on that 
station. Allowing, even, that both the Flushing. and 
the Toulon stations required a numerical force of 
ships outside nearly equal to that within, a dozen or 
~. two of Il\rge transports, with a double row of 
painted ports, would keep the enemy in harbour as 
eWectually as the same number of well-appointed 74s. 
With respect to the Mediterranean fleet, it was par
ticularly to be regretted that, while there was such a 
dearth of seamen in the home ports and on the north
american station, so many thousands of the very best 
of seamen, who, under the wise regulations of sir 
.Edward Pellew, had been daily improving themselves 
in .the neglected art of gunnery, should be denied the 
power of showing their proficielJcy where it was so 
much wanted. . 

We have already given a very full account, not 
ogly of the exploits, but of the force in guns, men; 
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1813. and Size, of the american 44.gun frigates; and we 
~ will now, as far as lies in our power, point out the 
The steps that were taken by the british admiralty, to 
~ut- put a stop to their further suocesses. The Majeatic, 7::11 Goliath, and Saturn, three of the IDKlU-clas8 748, :c·!:-. were cut down, fore-aDd-aft, to tb~ olamps of tbe 
liath. quarterdeck and (oreca,tle. Each ship was allowed 
::!rn to retain her first-deok battery of 28 long S2-poundel'l, 

. and, in lieu of her 28 l~ng IS-pounders on the second 
'deok~' she received an equal number of 42-pounder 
carronades, besides two long 12-pounders 88 chase
guns, making 58 gun8 on two flush decks, with a 'net 
complement of 495 men, and boys. Tbis, although 
a reduction in her numerical force of 22 ~uns, (16 on 
the quarterdeck and forecastle and six on the poop,) 
gave the ship, even if armed witb tbe full establish .. 
ment of long guns and carronades assigned to her~las8, 
a slightly increased weight of metal ill broadside. 
Tbe advantage8 contemplated from this altMatiOft in. 
the oonstruction were, superiority in sailing, .. 
equal degree of force, and, with the aiel of a olaek 
hammook-cloth thrown over the waistwbarricade, sudl 
a disguised appearance, as might induce the large 
american frigates to come down and engage. TIie 
three 64s redu~ in lh~ year 1794- were converted 
into real frigates; inasmuch as, excepting the por
tion of barricade that lay abaft the gangwaywentran~ 
they were cut down level with the upper deck, and. 
,,!ere armed p~cisely as any frigate of similar dimen
SIOns would have been. But these rase 748 were no 
more frigates, although frequently 80 called, than the 
nine 56 and 54 gun ships pftrchased into the se"ice 
in 1795.+ The latter, altnoogh much smaller and 
more lightly armed than the rases, were never cOn
sidered as any other than two-decked ship8. It i, 
bot justice to captain WiIliam Layman, of the navy, 
to state, that, in a pamphlet entitled " Precursor to 
an Expose on Forest Trees and Timber, &c .... pub-

~ 

~ SeevoJ.l. p.488,noteW*. t See vol. I. p.:489, noteR* and S., 
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liahed in January, 1813, he recommends the small. 181S. 
class 74 to be cut down, precisely as the Majestic '-y-J 

and her two companions were; and, among his six 
profile views of ships, that office~ gives one of the 
74 rases, in illustration of his remarks. The only point 
wherein he appears to differ is, in arming the lower 
deck with long 24 instead of 32 pounders, and the 
upper, with 68 instead of 42 pounder carronades. 

It is evident, from the description we have given Too 

of the cut.down 74, that she was much more than a ~:~~e 
match for the heaviest of the american 44s. The i!th 
command of the Majestic was given to captain John :.!eri. 
Hayes, and that of the Goliath to captain Frederick cani4s. 

Lewis Maitland. It was intended, we believe, that 
captain lord Cochrane should have commanded the 
Satnm; but, unfortunately for himself and his country, 
his lordship was about this time expelled from the 
serviCE" of which he had hitherto been so bright an 
omament. The command of the Saturn, after some 
delay in consequence of this untoward event, was 
given to captain James Nash. These three ships 
were well manned, especially the Majestic and 
Saturn. The crew of the latter consisted chiefly 
of west-country volunteers, induced to enter from a 
belief that lord Cochrane was to ~e their captain; 
ud we are convinced that, if the Majestic and 
Sat om had fallen in with the President, Constitution, 
and United-States sailing in company, captain 
Hayes would have attacked them, and, we think, with 
success. As, however, no glory could have accrued 
from the capture of an american 44-gun frigate by a 
british cut-down 74, supposing them to have been 
lingly opposed, the utility of reducing' the Majestic 
and her two companions from their former rank in 
the senice has often been questioned. 

But some ships were built, to answer the same rall-d 
purpose as the tllree rases. They, also, claim a few ;:",u: 
remarks. The Leander was constructed of pitch-pine, caade. 

from a draught prepared by sir William Rule, the 
iugeDiOt18 architect of the Caledonia and many other 
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_ f813. fine ships in the british navy ; and tt.e Ne~c~~1e \V~. 
'--' constructed'o'fthe' same light wood} from the' draught 

Of M. Lbuis:.CMules ·Barrallier;li:hen'an assistant sUr
veyot under sir 'Wi'lliam, but noW tt~e prin?ipal naval. 
architect for the French at Tdtildn; 'The nrst o,f tti~se' 
ships measured 1572; the -Other ' 1'556 tons; 'arid' tlfef 
were both constructed' of ~ery thin and inadequate 
scantllng; The' establishmeni-bf-each :ship was 30 10 g 
24-pounders on the first 'ot''' upper" deck, and 26 c'ar':" 
ronades, 42-pounders, and two, afterwards'increasijd.1 

to four, tong 24-pounders on the 'second ot(~sp'a)-"'deck" 
total, at first 58, th~n 6(}g~ns, with a' net complerqent 
of 480 m'en and boys; I The Leanaer' anti Newcast,le, 
therefore, in the disposition ef their guns, perfectly 
agreed with the cut-down 74s; artd yet trlef were 
officiaU y registered as "frigates," but, by way' of 
salvo for their anomalous strullture; ' ''with spat d ck ," 

Im ro- w~s sup~radded. If, by '''f~igate,'~ is meant , a ~~ip 
pert,. wIth a smgle battery .. deck from ~tetn itO'stehi, ' 1$ Lt 
;:l!ec1 not a sufficient stretc4 pf the terln; to apply it to a 
pta. vessel that has two additiohal short deckg; '1lpH ' 

which are mount~d nearly as many guDS'as he cal'ries 
on her whole deck 1 But must a ship,' having two 
whole decks, upon each of which an -equal number 
of guus is mounted, be called a single-decked' ve~ I 
sel? And yet, in official language, the Leander 'an'tt
Newcastle are not two-decked ships, otherwise their 
lower battery-deck would not be c~lled ihei r upper 
deck, nor their upper, their spar deck; neither would 
their depth of hold be measured -from the deck be'} 

. the first battery-deck, nor the length of the ' same 
deck be l'egistered as the "leng-th of gun-deck." 
These are the only points, in which these 'frigateij 
with spar decks differ from the cut-down','74s; an'd J 

from the 56 and 54 gun ships already mentioned. ',. , 
Bad The command of the Leander was given t-o 'c,aptain' 
::~: sir George Ralph Collier, a name of frequent ' occU't
~ol rence ill these pages; and the comm:and of ... , the 
cler. - Newcastle, to captain lord George Stuart. Grell-f 

difficulty was eX.perienced in getting these tw.o" sbip~ 
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mann cl; an certainly the , ct:e~ of , the, Leaud~ ; 181,3, 

at'ter it w obtained, was ;a, very jnd~ffer~nt one; T 
cont ining, b~ ide many old Bud \.e~kly {¥n" an 
qnu ually large proporti 11 of. , boy~. , This, ,n~ffec7 
tivene of the Leander's , c;rew h¥ re<;eptly ,b~en 
coutr dieted; but, e aUud~ to th~ p,eriqc:l, ,of t4e 
hip' arrival at H: lifaj", No~a:Sco,tia • . W e \'(~f~ 

then on ho rd the Leau<1e.r , .sev,e~al tiJll~s, and not 
only itnes ed the quality o~ hel; pre,w, ,but heard the 
officer complain, as well they. lI\i~ht, of their g]'~at 
inferiority ~n that respect ~o t~e ,sq~ps against whi~h., 
they ere e pe<;:ted to succe~d , ,When sh~ quitted 

pi he d for Halifax, the L~ande .. w~ sq 1,up1bered 
. 11 store , that the h.ip wo~ld :sc;arcely have made 

the 0 age, had she not rece~ved a , refit , in Cork; 
fWd even then it was fort~nate, Ipuch as was to be 
e. ected from her capt' in and officers, ,that the 
Leander did not encounter on~ of the american 44s. 

Dothe ship, of the same forc~ 'in ,gUDS, and 'n~ar~y The . 

SO in men, as the Leander and ~ewcast1e, was pr-o- ~,~~:.r . 
due d by rai ing upon the Akbar, fQrme~ly a te~k- UPO!!. 

built iudiaman, and more recently kno~n as the 
frigate Cornwullis. The Akbar , proved a 

er. indifferent crui er, ailing, heavily, and roll,iog 
to uch a degree, that she was constantlY ,caq-ying 

ay or springing her m,asts. Tpe ship , aqtually 
to\V d 450 tons of water; while the Caledpnia, a ship 
f double her measureme nt, cou~d not stow more 
h n 421 tons. The Akbar has since been converted 

t the only purpose for which, and carryil~g a cargo, 
h a ever adapted, a troop-~hip. ' , 
If it wa deemed necessary to build or 'equip ships ~ew 

to p e the larO'e american frigates ill fair combat, a::~i
t ey should have been frigates, not two-decked, ships !~~&!~: 
like the Leander, Nelvcastle, and Akbar. There finally 

a frigate laid down in the year 1813; which ~~~~t
would have answered every purpose; but, after the ed. 

draught of the Java had been prepared as that of a 
r gular frigate, to carry 52 guns, the pen of authority 
'filled np the gangway with a barricade and a row of 

YOL. VI. P 
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uns .. ports, and hence the J a.va was built. as al 6O-gUtl· Irffo,. 
'-r'decked ship, similar to the Newcastle and Leander •. 
_ If the amencan f~igate8,of 1638ton8, oouldnot~arry, 

with eaSe, their gangway guns, aDd the two last..JUuBed 
. british60-gun. ships, averaging 1564 tons, foud 

some ioconvenience in ourying theirs, hoWl oould it 
be expected -that the Java, of 1458 tons, -could: bear 
the eight additional guns ordered for hert . , 

Mode . Even as a frigate mounting 50 'guns, . the Java 
:~d might have been as effectively armed as if she ,had 
'~in mounted 52, simplybycurying, like tbeCoustitutioo,· 
.t! one of her chase 24-pounder$ on the forecastle,and 

the other on the quarter~ck. No ship, no british 
sbip at all events, is so well manned as to be able; 
if attaclred by two opponents, to fight all her guns ,at 
once: hence, there is I\() real 1088 of force·· iD wb,. 
traetiog the two guns. Nor woold there·be any,diji.. 
emty, that a little I!ractice could not soon overoome) 
ID shitting the travelling gUD, during an action;, {mIll 
one sid-e of the deck to the other. T~ gt)l'emi-r; 
principle should be, to possess the greatest! real,. witt. 
t~ leaSt numerical, foree; and this is ehietly .ttaiiM . 
able by the power t'O present in broadside a- greatat 
propo~oD than half the number {tf guns tBOuBted: My 
the ship. " ,: : 

Acivm- Our t>bjection to th~ eut-dpwn 7:" an. f:he tw~ 
:::i~~ deckeci 008, the latter espectally, IS to tMlr dell&t 
each mination 'as frigates" and not to the IIdmner lru,biolt :ae::n their guns are mounted. Admitting that, in .fo(Jllet' 
:ttery times, .when british, like french ships, fell . in,,~:.t e:rto their topsides, tltat" after the boat$ and .lbqQtQIJ 
end. were ,stowed in the waist, a· mere gangwaYtll~l 

passage from the quarterdeck lo the -f~ 
was aU the space which could be spared GDi(aadl 
side, . now that britisll ships are -built, . nead" ~,.~ 
sided; what is to prevent the gaogwnt-y, ol-!_ist~I~1(. 
from receiving as many guns as its t,Dgth.\llIMtlQi4i 
Tlrese four or five guns, from their midship positio~ 

.. tiee p. 14'. 
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would· be the most efficient of any in the tier to 181S. 
which they belonged. Nor, if the light and but '-v-I 
equivocally useful carronades on the poop were 
withdrawn, would the numerical gun-force of the 
ship be greatly augmented. The addition to her 
force is not all the advantage the ship would acquire: 
weight would be taken from the extremity, the 
weakest edremity, unless the ship has a round stern, 
and be shifted to the centre, where it can best be 
borner-

Any' objection to the plan, because of the new <?bjc~. 
nomenclature it would introduce, meets an answer !~~n::_ 
in the present mode of classifying the british mlen-. at c~re navy. A three-decker, certamly, would be c led a obviat-

four-decker, a two-decker, except of the Rand U ed. 

cfasses ill the Abstract, a three-decker, and a quarter
IMcked one-decker, or regular frigate, a two-decker; 
but is not the old 98 llOW called a 104, the old 38 a 
46, and, a much greater advance in figures, the old 
M'B 34?' If England does not adopt the plan, other 
nations will. America, indeed, has already begun to Plan 

build flush thl'ee-deckers,or ships,iu the disposition of :~i~t
their guns, not unlike the swedish Chapman's 94-gun Ame1-

ship nientioned at a former page .• France has already ~:c~~
built a few ~ush two-deckers, simi~ar to the Lean~er's ::tr:
cI8SS; and, If she follows the advIce of a very mge- France 

mOOS writer on naval affairs of her own, she will by 
and by have 6ush three and flush four decked ships. 
« We ought, for the future," says M. Dnpin, "to 
oonstrnct oor line-of.battle ships Without a poop, and 
compensate that reduction by continuing the battery 
from the forecastle to the quarterdeck. We should 
then b~e ship~ of the line with four, and with three, 
complete batteries." "Nous devrions a l'avenir ne 
eon9truire que des vaisseaux sans dunette, et com
r.e'D8e~ cette Bupp~es~ion, ~n contin?an~ la batterie 
Cles gaiIlanis, depUls I avantJusqu'a 1 arrlere. Alors 

* See vol. v. p. 17. 
p2 
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~ noQS aurions delt vais~auxa quatre ~t ~troi6'QatteJ'~ 
. completes."·"". , I . .: ' .', '. .. " • • y 
Ineon- .. Our remarks. Oil tbi~ subject, 'as .well .as tho~e. ,v~ 
::~!-Of fOl'Plerly submitted on .he equali~atiQD of the calibet!S 

. waist- of guas,t are merely thrown o.ut as.iQose hil1!&, to.~ 
&'1111': taken. advantage of~ if thought wortby,. by the ablef 

beads of those to whom the .subject .pror~onally 
belong8~ We,are aware.oC-one. objection to placiQg 
guns in the waist: the. inconvenience, while those 
guns are in use especially, of working the sails .. 1~ 
is a rare iIUlovation that p.t:'oduces good without.so~ 
alloy of evil; . and perhaps ,a clever rigger copld 
dispose the ropes and halliards in BJlch a m~~e.f, 
that the, force of that objection WOJlld be co~id~raply 
weakened.. . . ', .. 

:,'" . Resuming (Jur subject, we have to 'notice that~ 
fri: besides the two anolDalou,s classes of H {rigat~~,I( t4~ 

cut~down 74 and the 50, a few ships. were. COU,;, 

strQCted~ to which the name· of frigate prQperly 
applied, aud which, with a little ,more care ~~ .qon1" 
strueting and equipping the~", .would bav.e q~en a~l~ 
to ,cope with the President or eit~~r of. h~r .. dJ'~p 
ma,tes •.. The Endymion. is a\reil-dy known to us M1f. 

. remarkably fine frigate; but .she .DJouuted. prily,2,fj 
guns 011 the m.ain deck. Another pair of. JWl~ ,0.., 

::~ee:f that deck were deemed indispensable; ~4. as, .~~ 
Bgyp- a frirate as ever swam, baving the pods .for: th",~ 
~~De number of 24-'pounders, w~ thep lying. ~O.Dg t1~. 
model. ordinary in .Hamoaze. . rhe Egyptiel1l)e, of, l4ac> 

tons, was this frigate; but, to save expense we ~upl" 
!:~ pose, it was determined to build.shipsfromtb~ draug4~ 
tiOD of of the Endymion, and to br4.g. the 13 main~~K. 
:i:~:' ports as much closer as would admit fL ~4th tp h,e 
model: added. This was done; and in a short time appeare4 
~:~~~ the Forth, Litrey, Seve~n, Glasgow, ,and Livcrpoo~. 
I.iff'cy. The three first were, built of fir, and the tWQIast.of 
&c. pitch~pine; and the . force of, the class wns 28: 19l1g 

* Dapin, Force Navale. tome ii. p. 156. 
t See voL iv. p. 404. 
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~.f.-t>ounaers': on' the main deck, and, 20 cart'onades, 1813. 
:t2-poun~ers, ,and two long nines, on the quarterdeck "-v-I 
and forecastle; 'total 50 guns; with a complement of 
350 men and, boys. . The chief complaint against 
tb'ese fri~tes "«'as, as may be conjectured, that their 
quatters' were rather too confined. A class like the 
Eg-yptienne, mounting the same number and nature 
of gubs as the Forth's class, with a crew of 420 good 
men, w6trld have been quite as heavy a. frigate as 
tbe British, ·with a due reg'ard to their established 
'character on the ocean, ought to have constructed, 
if ,they' constructed any at all, to meet the large 
american 'frigates, 
.: I tint :tbe rage for frigate-building in this year did 10-

not stop at the Endymioll's dass. As many us 26 of ~~et~~: 
th~'tbn~ltP'rinhc:ipnall~-pollndeld' ~~asscskwere 0drdered to~: ;~~ 
Ue' 01, 'C le y, lor expe ItlOn-sa e an to save classes. 

t'~pense, :ofthe red and yellow pine. Some ofthcsc, 
foo; iwere to he fitted with medium 24-ponnders 
iristeatl of their long ISs, and were to have a 
complement of 330 men and boys. 'fIle six and a 
&al.feet;: 33 cwt. 2.t.ponnder, or Goyer's gun, not 
b~\"il~g' been fOlmd heavy enough to fire two shot, ~mc 
~on:ie' guns of the same caliber were constructed, ~>r~:l' 
frenD' 'a foot to 'a foot and a half'longer, and weighing fi~ted 
'I. '40 t 43 t 0 d " f' tl wltb ~rtjm 0 cw . ne escflptIon 0 lese gUlls mcdi-

\tas fbund fully to ans\ver; an~ we shall by and by u:k~'" 
have more to say of them. As It turned out, no shot P 

~red from 'a long or a medium 2-!-pounder, except 
in fb'e' single instance of a british ship which had 
heen hi the ,service since the year 1797, stl'uck or 
fell'on'boatd an american frig'ate, TLe promulgated Effect 

I'ntention; to arm british frig'ates ,,·itb such guns, was ~f this 

tJltite enou'gh to inspire the Americans with caution ; l/:I~:
and accordin~ly the Java was the last british frigate ~600 
they'raptoreCl or 'brought to action, bnt not, as we A:1Cri

sballliereafter see, the last they fell in with. After all, cans, 

therefore, it is a question, whether it would not have 
been sufficient, without cutting down Mnjestics aud 
Goliaths, or building Leallders and Newcastles, to 
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S14 BRITI911 AIfD AMERIOAN NAVIES. e have made the Macedonian's fine class as effective as it 
ought to have been; and, as the chief means of doing 
so, to have given to each 38-~n frigate, sent cruising 
to the westward, a well-trained crew of 370 men. 

Ameri· Some of the minor classes of ships of war now ::0,. claim our attention; and we shall soon have a set of 
of war. eases to record, which will show that the Americans 

as much outbuilt the British in their ct sloops," as thel, 
had outwitted and outfought them in their " frigates. • 
The two principal classes of sloops of war, at this 
time belonging to the british navy, were the quarter
deck.ed IS-gun ship-sloop" of about 430 tons, mount
ing 18 carronades, 52-pounders, on the main deck, 
and on the quarterdeck and forecastle six carronades, 
12 or 18 pounders, and two sixes, total 26 gunS, 

Aaarter with 121 men and boys; and the well-known IS-gun 
c:i brig-sloop, mounting no more guns than she rated. 
~ As a match for the first elass, it was proposed to 
jIoeecL congressJ in November, 1812, to build a few sloo~s 

of war to mount 16 long 12-pounders on tlte malO 
deck, and 12 carronades, 24-pounders, on the q_*'
terdeck and forecastle, total 28 guns; with a com
plement of 180 men. The size is not mention-:~ .... but 
a ship, so armed, could not measure less than :>00 or 

A luh 510 tons. Whether it was decided to vote all 'the =ed british quarterdecked ship-sloops "small frigates~" 
~ and consequently superior to any vessels bea.ring 

the denomination of " sloops," or whatever else may 
have been the reason, the american quarterdecked 
sloop was laid aside, and the preference was given 
to a flush-decked ship, to mount 20 carronades, 32-
pounders, and two long IS-pounders, with a crew of 
175 men, and to measure 509 tons american, or 540 
tons' english. These were to rate of 18 guns, and 
to be considered as a fair match for the british ']8-
gun brig-sloop, which, from the concurrent testimonr 
of such men of veracity as captain David Porter. and 
captain lacob Jones,- mounted 2'2 guns. 

• See pp. I1J9. 163. 
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THB SLOOP CLASSES. 215 
Thref' of the new american sloops were soon )813. 

afloat, the ,Peacock, Wasp, and Frolic; aud, to be "-v-I 
ready to Ineet these upon equal terms,,18 flush B 'f h 
ships were ordered to be built of fir, with all possible 81~~;' 
despatch. Having in their possession the Andro- :;~~: 
weda, (late the american merchant ship Hanuibal,) of those 

2~ g~ on a flush-deck, an extraordinary fine ~~~~:: 
ihlpof 812 tons, the,late french corvette Bonne .. licient 

Citoyenne, and the two ships built after her, the ~:~:d 
Hermes and Myrmidon, the British could be at no quality 

loss for a proper model. Well, what did they do? 
Why., one of the lords of the admiralty recommended 
~ d~"gh.t to be prepared upon the reduced lines of 
tb~ BoD~e-Citovenlle. To what extent the reduction 
went, ~Qd whe'ther an augmentation of size would 
Dot h~vehetter answered the intended purpose! will ,8 ~e.en, by the following statement. 

Length of Breadth TolI.I. No. 
main deck. extreme. 
~~~~ 
ft. in. ft. in. guns. mt'n. 

Jt.qe-CiotIGyeaoe ••• , • • • • •• 1 'l0 1 30 11 511 'l0 135 
~~P08~ cJra\lght...... . • •• 1] 5 6 'l9 8 455 2~ 135 
~mericao Frolic •• , . . . . • • • •. 119 6 32 0 540 2'l 175 

", Wh~re' ~o much deference was officially due, 
"pie~ Wld to bow the head, and sir Joseph YOl'ke 
5QOB. had the satisfaction of seeing his " improved 
..Bq~e-Citoyennes" afloat and fitting in all the prin
~p"l,~eppt.s of Great Britain. To diminish a vessel's 
(:~c,ity,. and at the same time to increase her arma
,~~~t, ,~~ ,an odd way of improving her qualities. 
Spar~~ly were the twenty 32· pounder carronades 
,~' ~w:o long nines brought on board, than two of 
tlt~ ~~rI;onades, were sent on shore again, as having 
,~prQper.ports fitted to receive them. Already the 
PfD~,20 guns were too close t.ogether, to render 
~,ij~r~rs sufficiently roomy. Wlth these, however, 
,~~ Iillillp~ went to sea; and. they were soon. f~>Ulld 
neither to work well, no,r to saIl well. The utIlity of 
their stern-chase ports may be judged w hen it is stated, 
that,owiDg to the narrowness of the ships at the stern, 
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. 1813. th~rOiWM no Jj(>ol1l\to world the·tiner.·~liile'the(guD8 
~ were poiDted:.through-the ,orts •. : Qf this diBcrledit .. 

~ble Qv.etsight I aNtI, its.. evil CQBfte<\Uenees" we· shall. 
~er,eaf~r \ulve:tn gi~e a. praotical,iUustration. : · ;,. 

~lor:::..f .Or~!,.ela;tiv.e,sto\ltness of t4e.spars .of the bri~i~h 
ed o.f and amellIca.n· slQops, of; \Var, 1ilUS· pitted. a~11iSt 
!:s~~: e,a.'qh 9ther by the ordertof the "board of :admtralty, 
eDI:f of "ome idea may be foruied, W1U~1l it is' stated,. that the 
::~~. girth, just ,above' the deck, of ·the mainmast of one 

o.r tile latter, the Frolic,· was 7 feet.8·inche.s;·wbereas 
the: mainmast established upon .the-· former class 
measured, at the same place, only 5 feet 8 inches • 

. The Cyr~s, if not most of the others, was" :doubled," 
" ." 150 ·as. to increase bet": beam about: 10 inches, an~ 

. enable the ship to. keep· the sea .in·~ gale of. wiad; 
anQ we remember seeing the ·M-edioa, at: the ,king's 

':',. dock~yard in Halifax, Nova~Sootia, having.her.lowec • 
. . m~ts fi$hed, to prevent them' from sllapping! in: tw.e 

. ~th·the.\Veight:ofthe·top .. gear above. ' .. :' I 

A~ad1 : While the cutting.dowu systecn :was I pursuing,.··'l 
:;opr~_ Illode pr~sellted .itself of quickly gettingo·ready a few 
dh.ci~g ships, equal in size &Ild force to the . large americRII 
:q~:' slo~p$. . The 10 ships of the M ruas.& iD the A~ 
!':n~'ri- ~veraged 534 tons,. and mounted·22 -earronades} 
can 32-pounders, Oil· the main deck. . By. b.a.yiog,· thfiIr 
sloopa. quarterdecks and foreoasties: cut away,-these ships 

would have been much improved in &ailing and se .... 
:wotthiness; and tbenywith two long 9 or 12 pounders 
in • lieu of their two foremost carromtdes, ahd witll 
their cQmplement increased to 173 men .and boys', 
they would have been far superior. vessels to'· these 
built under the 8usp,ices.ofthe.gaUantadminl •. ,Eveo 
a precedent. w.as. not· wanted.·· The Hyretla, of -a 
~iIar construction to: ,the ships of the above'; 
mentioned class, was, when taken' by the Fre~h;' 
17.93, -cut down to the: clamps o£ her quarterdedd . 
awl forecastle, and became a very. f3St.sniliD~ and. 
s\LCces~ful privateer. . OD. ber1subsequent recapture 
by. the British. in 1197, the Hyama·was allowed"t& 
remain as a ftush.ship, and wasanned precisely in the 
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manner" Ilbove.-re('ommended.fr The height between IRIS. 
tile deckS of ,~hips of war must, forobviol1S reasons, '-v-J 
he ..:neaY'ly -the same'; consequently the proportion 
of top-weight inc,·eases, as the length, breadth, 
and below-water depth of the vessel diminishes. 
This: is the reason that fr~gate--built ships below 580 
or 60G tons, carrying eight OT ten guns upon the 
quaJ1terde~k and forecastle, are usually so crank and 
unsafe; and one cause of their sailing so ill is, that 
their·m8sm-muBtbe shorter, and their sails smaller, to 
eounteract the strong heeling propensity of their 
hulls_ .. 
. : Fortunately for the honour of the captains ap- N~. 

pointed'to the new 20-gull ships, some newspaper of :h:~~h 
tile day· exaggerated their force and size, and sloop 

extolled'; them· as' very formidable vessels. The ~:I:D. 
cODsaguence was, that the'Vasp, Frolic, Peacock,'ert'd 
and MOl'net av-oided every three-masted man ·of war !~1:~. 
they fell in with; confining the exercise of theit· c~n 
prowess ,to' the british brig-sloop, the utmost extent soop. 

Ofwhose:farco'was well known to them. While we 
... e:! making this assertion, we bear fully in mind the 
~fIi1R!j tbat took place between the Hornet and the 
Bonno4 Citoyenne·; hut we shall very soon establish 
tIte ifant,.tbat the behaviour of the Americans on the 
eOf48ioo'wasnothing but chaffing, and that of the most 

. despicable kind. ' 
,. The schooner-classes of the two navies will require The 

but, a· few 'words. None can compete with the schoo

Americans in the size, beauty, swiftness, or seaworthi- ~f:SSC5. 
Bees of, their schooners. They will arm a schooner 

. of. 200 tbM,' with, seven guns, including a traversiug 
IS 'or .24'polluder, and give her a crew of at least 
100 able-bodied men. If this schooner is captured 
by ,tile, British and deemed eligible for the navy, 
her bulwarks are raised, and pierced with ports fore 
and aft,: 14 carronades; 18 or 12 pounders, are 
ero~d;upo~ ber deck, and she is established (t.here 
is :noerowding here) with a crew of 45 or 50 men and 

~ j j. I )~' ',". ,t ' .. See 'V01. ii. p.131. 
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1813. at ,least siac . or seven ·very YOUDIJ ;boys.· The'~ 
~ hamper, uecessarily· dimimshes the vessel'BI,rate, 01 

sailin~.; ,and.·another .pediment frequeotly 8I'ise. 
from the ,inexperience of he., commander, ,in ,the,ut 
.r. wor.kiog to advan. a- sobooner-rigsed 'vessel. ".' 

Care i .Towha!#ver-is classed UB<Wr one head,'people:are 
::;~~ apt, and very naturally, to attaoh aD idea of equality, 
~udg-f and the· strongtW' party' is· sure to triumph iB· ,his 
!D:hi~" ,iotory. until the weaker· .party has sho\V)l the dw. 
'Ofb:, parity of foroe- . against which· he had to contend. 
d~DO_r It· too frequently happelll, that this is not· ,doMJ 
:~~- and; before it· can, be €lone with effect, two operatioM 

ate necessary: the removal of one imp'ressi~ aod 
the .. tlbstitution ·of anotber. ThePreslilent aad· tho 
Soathampton- are " frigates j" the Peaeock and· the 
Chiltlerst are " sloops.of war ;" a.nd tile fullpWin" 
statement will show, that one" .aD-of-war QOooer ~ 
may differ' in force and size from. anotlter, to -eveu,. 
greater extent th&:n ill th~ case of .the fria-ate 01'1'~ 
aloop. The amerloan p!'lvateer-schooner lIarlequm; 
of Boston, m8aSW"ed 323 tons, and mounted ·)0 l'OIl8 
12-pounders, with a crew of 115 ·men. Her maiD .. 
mast was 84 feet, and her fore yani.M fecrtj\lm 
length. Her bulwark w8.lof solid timber, anQ:i>ur 
inches higher, and two inches thicker, than tWo' ,tlIo 
british 18-gWl brig-sloop. The Whiting schoOBtl'tlUl4 
her class, on the other hand, measured 75 tons, and 
mounted four 12-poWlder carronades;: with ai crew of 
20 men· and boys; and her bulwark, if it dleserved 
the name, consisted, with· here and there a small 
timber; of an outside and an inside plank. ,: I . 

Propri-. We trust that the importance of the subject, into 
ety:: which we . have entered at suok le •• , win be re .. 
:~~ of ceived as an' exouse for -this . .digre8~ion ; but, in 
:!~ri- reality,·it'i8 o~ly the concentration of rellUltls which 
beiug would otherwise have been scattered Qv"ti our 8.Q.. 

:~ coonts of the 'di8"ereDt amerioan action&" ,andl p.,Dps 
iD &he Dot so weU uoderatooo,. nor, ·10 uaefuUy) applietb 

* See pp. 7 and 10 •. 
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Previously to quitting the topic of improvements in 1813. 
sbj~bl1ilding, we have one more observation to make. ~ 
It has already been stated, that the american govern- con

lDeot is in the habit of appointing an ex perienced :~:c;f 
naval captain, to superintend the construction of each sbipaof 

of their larger ships of war. This, although accom- war. 

pUshed with ease in a small navy like that of the United 
States, would be quite impracticable in a navy like 
that of England. But, as in most of the higher classes 
of british' ships it is usual to construct Dlany indi
viduals from one draught, might not that draught, 
with an accompanying expose, showing the size of 
th~ intended scantling, the number and nature of the 
ordDlIOOe, the length and diameter of the masts and 
ya~ds, and, in short, every other particular calculated 
to dispense with the actual inspection of a model, be 
swbmitted to a committee of experienced naval 
officers 1· Had any three captains, or commanders, 
been consulted, when the Bonne-Citoyenne's beau. 
tiftdly proportioned form was proposed to be short
ened and contracted for U improvement," the british 
JI8'Ywouldnever have owned such ships as the Cyrus 
and her 17 clasa-mates. 
. The number of commissioned officers and masters, Officers 

belonging to the british navy at the beginning of the ~~iW~l 
year,1813, was, . navy. 
~ ,. .. Admirals. . • • . . 64 

Vice-admirals . • • • • • 69 
:J" Bear-admirals • • • • .• 68 

" superannuated 28 
Post-captains. • • • • . • 802 

" ,,32 

., '. ,. ~ 

'.1 Commanders or sloop-captains 602 
" " superannuated 50 

. Lieutenants . . • • . • . 3268 
. , '" Muters . • • • • • . . 629 
,;' And, the number of-seamen and marines, voted for 
tile' service of the same year, was 140000 .• 

tt . See Appendix, No. 6. 
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!~1i.. -"Owii1~'ltY'~ ~~ti~ieli~J~ ~Mn(~m;'and~;'Jth~11dis
~ alre'ete'd Ylfite df I thoge' itiat l reltfained~ 'the'. J 'ScheMt! 
tift .: 'fte~t~' ll1nnietlca]ly-~ttbng ~S it:Wfts-, '~avei' d1il·jhg thi~ =:: ~r',' v~ry'liftle-trtn1ble i tb't&ose ·that b bokaded !t~~ 
Bud" nor did'the ·Brestsqtiadrbo; «,Beet, ·as it now'miglit ft=:. almost be called, make any 'attempt' to 'ptt' to' sea': 
~pen- On the 27thbf' :August tthe rtewly.Jformed 'port' af 
~I~e~~ Cherbourg'\Ytu3 opeJied;with great pomp, under'the 
bourg. eyes of the 'empress' Marie.lJJouise;' IlDd on ·the' '12th 

of' Oetoberthe 8():.gun'ship' Zehindats,. the fitst line..! 
of.l.battte shipef:>nstructed atCherboorg, wa~1' llimtiehed ~ 
another 'was also getting ready with, all' }Jt>ssi'ble -d"e~ 
sl>atch~'~inc(fthe 28t~ of M~y the,' f~~nth.7~.:gun'~h!11 
Regulus; from Rtrcheroi1;had -anchored 'It! the:nv~l 
of Bordeaux;' and; according to the-fretlch, acea~ 
she was tbefitst 'ship of 'heT'cJft~~ ,that 'hatl'ever 
entered the Git'onde. ,,: '," ", 

Fleets Toulon was .now'the only fr,ench port to be 101*e4 
::~i: to for ,any operations cif importance betwecm ,the . 
TouloD Beets of.Eogland and Frf.UWe.l The brit~sh l\fec}it~~-

ranean Beet remained in the'able hands of vice~admiral 
sir Edward PeUew, and the fleet'in T-ouldn waS still 
under ,the! cOlDIDaod of vice-ad'lniraL . the ~tnte 
Emeriau. The ,Bag of the latter was flying Gn! b"ard 
the l~O-gun ship Imperial, and the flag of the se.coJ.l~ 
in command, tIle baron Cosmao-Kerjuli~n; 011 board 

:the Wagt'am, of the satne .. force.:: On 'tbe" 15tli' of 
Atigust the 130-gun ship Heros was launched:~"fu'ftkJ 

",:' ihO' the sixth three-decker in the; port.' Not ·beHl~ 
ah1e to discover the' lawltcbing·'of' any three-d~~er 
in 'Taulon' hamed Imperial, we consider that' th~ 
Anstel'Jitzhad -recently changed ,her natne'; esp-~.;.' 
claUy a~, at the latter end Of 1812, 'the flag ~rviee-' 
a,llmira1 Emeriau was flying'on~ bOftrd' of her. 1Jhe' 

, " :1 addition of the Heros makeS ,the' total riUniOOr of line'·' 
ar~battlesbjps 21 ;' all; 'except the Heros and Monte-. 

I, .,' 'b~IOi 'at ,anchor in 1he inner and outer roftds~' 'HI' 
:' ,'CMiLlllu'Y wit!i' ten 40 .. gult· frigates '8ud' ot1e '20 .. tP~ 

, : 1 "cbrv~tte. On the stocks there were two 8Os~ rind L~ne' 
.l .' '14, ·die lauer 4ll a very' forward' state. ' . , ' ... j. - f I - , I 
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, ,AlthRug1h ~ d~arth of seamen;owing to the draugbts e 
If~ ~,w-ay.t4> the army, prevented the TO\llon Jleet, DearLk 
q, A- body,! frommakiug any serious ,attempt. tq put to of 8C~~
sea 4~rillg,the year 1813,Jarge dlvision~ of it, when !f:~~~ 
*he ,wj~d ,would ser.v,e also for returning, fl:equenUy, Heet. 

weighed from the road, aDd exercisediQ manoouvriug , 
bctweep the capes Brull and Carquaraone. III the 
latt~, pad of October the british fleet was blown off 
its Irtation by a.. sllccession of hard gales, which lasted 
f?igt.t '~ys; and it was ouly on the evening of ,the 
4tlt,p(, November., that the il1-shol'e squadron, cou. 
si$iDg :or, ,the ,74:-g,Ull ships Scipion, Mu)grave, Pem
h.roke,,: ~;uJd I Arm~da." captains Henry Heathcote, 
TbpJ,na,s. James Maiing, James Brisbane, and Charles 
Grant" l\I'r.ived ' ofI' Cape Sicie. The main body of 
th~, ,britiBb fleet at tbis time consisted of the 
pD.-hip {\"ice-ndm. (r.) sir Edward J)ellew.bt. 

126 . captain .Teremiah Coghlan. t' . {(:,tPC;dOI\i~ •••••• ". rear-aclm. (w.) Israel Pellew. 

" . I Hmemia; •.... ·..•. " Thomas GordoD Caullield. 
, J a '" b. >J' 'r .' , {rear-adm. (b.) sir Richanl King. bt. 

1.. ;;,an- ose ..•...• '. t' "V'II' St., t ' 
I ': " 'I, ' , "1 .. , , cap IUn ~ I lamcwar. 

~ffi _ ROYf1~iGeqr~'., •.. " " T. :Fras. Ch. l'Iuill\varing. 
, "{BOVne .:.;........ ,J George Burlton . 
. 9S' 'A-i?c!!~(lf-'Yale8 ..... "John~Erskine Douglas. 
t ",UnJon" •• '.'. ~ .'.'..... " Robert RoBes. 
l " ,.n..,aetlr ' .... .:..... "John'l\faitlnncl. 
,14 P,ompee .:.,........ " sir JamesAthol 'Vood. 

" .'O~ tp~ sili;.ai 9 h. 30 m. A. M., vice-admiral comte Comte 

~eri~", .in" the Imperial, with, according to the ~::~
french· .. c,eounts, .12, and according' to sir Euward sails 

J;'e!J.e,,.'s l~tt~r" 14, sail of the line, six. frigates, and out. 

~ Viqtpire ,schooner, got unuer way with a strong 
e.~k-nort~.,.~ast wind, and stood to the nSllal spot fot· 
e~~rcis~. ,Captai~. Heathcote's squadron was ofr. 
CCl}le Si.ci'e; and t~e main body of the british fleet, , 
co.ns'sting"a~alreadyshowl1, ofniuesail of the liue, had 
j~ ,h~r~ ~p., Sig~lt from the southward, standillg under !ZDch 

~Jps~~re,efed" topsa~18" to reconnoitre the, port. At ~r\~~cd 
lJ: b., ~ m~ ,A. 'f., Just a$ t~ french .advancedsqua. SiOD 

dJ:~~, ,of fiv.e sai\ of the line and four frigates, under~;~h: 
rear-admiral the barO,Il CoS,ll1~.1 had, got a little to: wiud. 
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1813. the 80ntbJ.east of "Cape Sepet, the wind suddenly 
~ shifted to ·north-west. This ooexpe<?ted ocourrence, 

wIlile it set the french ships to trimming sails to get 
baek into port, afforded to the leading british ships &i 
prospect of cutting off some of the leewardmost 'of 
the former, the names of which were as follows: 
gun-ship 
180 W {rear.adrn, le bat&n COlmao-Ketjalien. 

, agram •••••• , • • • captain Fmnc;ois ~gru. 

{
AgamemUOD • • • • • • , ,. Jean-Marie Letellier. .'_ 

14 Ulm.............. "C,-J.-C~sarChaunay-Duclo .. 
Magnanime . . . . . . . • "Laurent '1'oumeur. 
Bon§e •••••.•.•••• .. Jean-Michel Mah6. 

glJll-friff· 

{
paUline. • •• •• •••• •• .. Etienne-Stanislaus Simiot.'· 

40 Melpom~ne.... • • . . ..' Charles Seville. . 
Pinetope •.•• . • • . . . "Edme-Louis 8imonot. 
GalaUe.. .. •••••••• I) Jeao-Bapt. Bonafous.-Mu .... 

rapt. The british in-shore squadron immediately stood 
H~th- for the french rear; and at 34 minutes past noon the 
:~dI leading british ship, the Scipion, opened a fire from' 
!:;::t'~ her larboard guns .upon the nearest' french ships, 
freDch whieh were then standing on the opposite or star': 
rear, board tack; as did also, in succession, the Mulgrave,' 

Pembroke, Armada, and Pom{>ee, (who had just' 
joined,) as they followed the Sciplon in line astern. At 
40 minutes past noon, having passed over, the ScipioD . 
wore, to bnng her staTboa'rd broadside to bear; and 
in two minutes afterwards the 6rst french shot that 
,took effect carried away part of the Pembroke's 
wheel. The five british 74s, having wore roundr 

and come to, continued the cannonade with their 
starboard broadsides, and were then not more than' 
a mile distant from the shore near Cape Sepet. . -

~!r At 45 minutes P!lst n0011 the advanced squadron: 
P~l~"', filled and stood on; and at 1 P. M. the Caledonia; :h Boyne, and San-J osef, who were far ahead of the reah:. mainder of their deeti stood in-shore athwart the' 
~;iQ bows of the former. n four minutes the Caledonia' 
the opened a heavy fire from her larboard guns upon thu 
actlo ... stemmost french ship, the Wagram; who, bemgthen 

OD the starboard tack, returned the fire with her 
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larboard guns. The Boyne and San-Josef, a6 they 181:1. 

arrived in suocession, also got into action with the ~ 
french rear. Having reached the wake of the 
Wagram, the Caledonia wore, and came to on the Fr~n('h 
starboard tack, still engaging; but the french ships, :~~~~ 
having the weathergage, in a few minutes got out of into 

gan-sh6t, and the firing, in which the batteries had port. 

slightly participated, ceased. . 
The casualties on either side, arising from this Da

skirmish, were not of allY serious amount. The mare 

Caledonia received one shot through her maillmast ~:..~ on 
and three or four in her hull; had a shroud and some b.rditi&h 

SI e. 
backstays cut, and her launch and barge destroyed, 
with three seamen slightly wounded. One unlucky 
shot, which fell on the San-Josef's poop, struck otrthe 
leg of each of two fine young officers, lieutenant of 
marines William Clarke, and midshipman William 
Cuppage, and slightly wounded one marine and one 
seawan. The Boyne and Scipion had each one man 
wounded slightly; and the latter had another killed 
by an accident. The Pembroke had three men 
slightly wounded by shot, and the Pompee two IDen 
slightly burnt by accident; total, 12 wounded by the 
enemy's fire, and one killed and two slightly wounded 
by accident. The Armada escaped without any loss, 
but one of the enemy's shot passed throug'h the 
bowB of her launch and lodged in the· boolDs. 
T~e ~gamemnon appears to have been the greatest Same 

sufferer among the french ships: she had her masts, ~r~nch 
riggittg, aDd sails a good deal damaged, and received side. 

several shot in her hull, by which nine mell were 
slightly wounded. The Wagram also suffered, but 
io. a less degree, and had only two men wounded. 
A shot, that entered the roundhouse of the Boree, 
wounded two seamen, and carried away the wheel; 
a splinter from which slightly wouuded captain Mahe. 
The UIm ~ad one man severely and another slightly 
wotmded. Of the four advanced frigates, the Pene
lope and MeJpomene were the most engaged: both 
recei~ed damage in their sails, rigging, and hull, 
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18J~. IP¥i tile ,latter bad one &:an wounded; lIlakiug tAe 
~ total loa OD the french side 17 wounded. Leaviug a 

sNaIl squadron oft' Touloll, sir Edward, PeUew soon 
..rterwards :stQered for Minorca, and on the 15th Qf 
the same month anchored in Port-Mahou. 'On the 
5th of December the french fleet ill Toulon received 
an accession of force in the new 74-guu ship Colosse ; 
~nd the close of the year iert comte Emenl\u s~ill a.t 
hit anchorage in the r~ad. 

UGBT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS. = On the 14th of March lieutenant fl'anci's lJilUk~, 
Cor &. of the Blazer gun-brig, commandi,!g the 8IU~1I britlsb ::aer force stationed off thQ island of HeligolWld; havi\ll' 
~ received information of tIle distresse<l state of till! 
~OD 01 French ,at Cuxhaven and of the eutrance er the Rus
'::.. sians itlto Hamburgh, took the Brevdragere'n gun-

~rig, lieutenl,lnt Thomas Barker DevoQ, Wld~r hi,. 
orders, and proceeded to the river Elbe, wit,h t'L., 
,hope of intercepting such of the enemy's gj.m-ve~e~ 
as might atte,npt to make their escape.· Early!'P 
the morning of the 15th ~he two brigs ent~red the 
river, and found the french flotilla of '20 gun-vessela 
stationed at Cuxhaven in the act of bei~lJ destroy~4. 
On the 16th, by invitation from the sho'1' 1ieuten~t 
Bauks landed, and with a detachment 0 ,32 troops, 
which he had embarked at Heligoland, took 'posse~ 
sion of the batteries of Cuxhaven, and 011 the next day 
concluded a treaty with the . civil authorities, ,b)' 
which it was agreed that the british flag sh~ul~ 
be boisted in conjunction with the colours of 
Hamburgh. ' 

De- ' On the 20th, while the two gun-brigs were lyjlHr 
::,- at anchor ofT Cuxhavell, lieutenant Devon voIu. 
buaa, leered, with a boat from each brig, to go up tile 
Ef.!~. river in quest of a privateer of whicll informa~n 
CliCl& had just been received. Accordingly, in tbe uight, 
;rl~ taking with hilU the Brevdragereu's gig containing a 
...... midshipman aud eigbt men, and the six-oared cutter 

of the Blazer, containing 11 men, oommanded by 
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r. illia DunJjat~' lier imistet lieutenant Devon 1818. 
proceeded to execute the _ service he had undertaken. ~ 

On the 21 t, at dayliglIt, the two · boats found Lieut. 

t~emselve off the -danish{>ort . of· Brunsbuttel; ~e~~n 
sItuated about 30 mites up .the rIver, and dose to giggal

two large galliots' at anchor. Under the sup'position ~~~~y 
tbat the e were nie-rcbunt vessels, lieutenant Devon:, ture.s 

follo ed by the cutter at some distance, advanced :~:~8h 
to e. amine them. On the I1ear approach of the boats 

gig, the t 0 ve s~llt wen~ found to be gun-boats; 
the nearest of wbich instantly hoisted danish colours, 
hailed and opened a fir e, which, luckily for the 
peopl in the gig", passed over their heads. In this 

riti al ituation, lieutenant Devon considered that 
tbere was no safe ty but in resolutely boarding. He 
accordingly dash ed alongside, aud, in the smoke of 
th cond d! char o-e, which passed as harmlessly as 
tbe fir t, and amidst a degree of confusion among 
tbe Dan s eau ed -by the explosion of some car
tridge , lieutenant Devon, his brother, midshipman 
Fr d rick nevoIl, Ca youth only 12 years of age,)-alld 
ig t me , captured, without the slightest casualty, 

the dani It gun-boat J ong~-Troutman, commanded by 
li utenant Lutkin of the danish navy, and mounting 

'0 long 1 -pounders and three ] 2-pouudcr car-
rona , , ith a crew of 26 men; of whom two wcre 
~ound d. 

fr . Dunbal' arrIvmg up, the prisoners were A~~ 
ecured und r the hatches, the cable cut, and sail ~ll: aid 

made after th,e other galliot, the commander of oftn. 

hicb, on eeing the fate of his commodore, had ClJt ~~:~: 
, and ste.ered fo~ Brunsbutt~l, about four miles distaIit. ~~~es 
-The pnze-galhot soon gaIlled upon her latc consort; cOllSOrt 

'and, the wind 1 being light, the Blazer's cutter was 
despatched to · cut oft' the fugitive from her port. 
This Mr.'Dunbar gallantly accomplished, and with 
his 11 men captured, without opposition, the dunish 

.gun-boat Liebe, of. the same force as the JOlIge
Troutman, and commanded by lieutcnant W ritt, 
-also of the danish navy. This, it must bc owned, 
was altogether a very gallant exploit, and lieutenant 
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e Devon. well m~rited the praises that !ere bestowed 
upon hlDl for blS conduct on the occasIOn. 

Capt. Earl y in the month of October cRptain Arthur 
:~: Fa~quhar, of the 18-pounder·36-gun frigate DOlir6e, 
rives amved at Heligoland, and assumed the command 
~~ of the british naval force on that Btation. By tbis 

time the French had regained' possession of Cax.. 
Siege haven. After performing several important ser. 
:!cn- vices up the Weser and Ems,08.ptain Farquha1', 
der of on the 30th of November, 'With a 81IIall squadron of 
=~k. g~n-brigs B;nd gun.b?ats, suocessfully oooperated 

WIth a rUSSIan force In ail attack upon the· heavy 
batteries that defended Cuxhaven. Crossing the 
Elbe, captain Farquhar afterwards ascended to 
Oluckstadt, and cooperated with a detaohment of 
the crown prince of Sweden's army in reduoing that 
important fortress. On the 5th of January, 1814, 
after an investment of 16, llI!d a bombardment ·of 
six days, Gluckstadt surrendered by capitulation. 

Names The british squadron which, besides the DesireD; 
bf, • h was' employed on the occasion, appears to have been, 'Y:ls the IO-gun schooner-sloop Shamrock, captain John 
~d Marshall, brig-sloop (111te gun-brig) Hearty; eaptain 
~m~ James Rose, gun-brigs ·Blazer, lieutenant Franci8 
ployecl. Banks, and Redbreast, lieutenant sir George MOrAl 

Keith, and gunwboats, No. I, lieutenant I David· Ha~ 
mer, No. 2, master's mate Thomas Riches, No~ 3j 
lieutenimt Charles Henry Seale, No. 4, lieutenant 
Andrew Tullock, No. 5, midshipman John Hallmtes, 
No. 8.; lieutenant Richard Roper, No·. lO~ lielltenant 
llrancis Darby Romney, and No. 12, lieutenant' Johtt 
Henderson. Captain Farquhar, in his de8patch~ 
speaks also in high terms of captain Andrew Gr~B, 
who commanded a party of ,selim~n and marines -od 
shore, and of his assistants, lieutenants Charles 
Haultain and John Archer and midshipman George 

Their Richardson; likewise of lieutenant Joshua Kne&4 
1088 on shaw. The loss sustained by the flotilla amounted ::i:: to three men kil~ed, and 16 woupded,·incl.d~ 

captain Jones, midshipman Richard Hunt, laud 
taptaitl's clerk lohn Ricbes.' ,./1 
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On the· 16th of December, 1812, the french 181S. 

4O-gun frigate Gloire, captain Albin-Rlme Roussin, ~ 
sailed from· Havre, with a very strong south-east 
wind, which carried her as far as the Lizard, and ~l~i~ 
tbere left her, on the afternoon of the 17th, entirely :i;: III 

bualmed. On the 18th, Rt daylight, the Gloire a~d id 
found herself nearly in the midst of nine vessels, b/~t 
the greater part of them evidently merchantmen. ~:~ore 
Two of the number, however, were vessels of war: Pickle. 

the nearest was the british IS-gun ship-sloop Alba
core, (sixteen 32, and eight 12, pounder carronades 
and two long sixes, with a crew of 121 men and 
boys,) captain Henry Thomas Davies; and, about 
four miles to the westward of her, was the 14-gun 
brig-schooner Pickle, lieutenant William Figg. At 
8A ••. the Gloire, who had been standing on the stRr
board tack, wore with a light air of wind and edged 
nay for the Albacore, then bearing from her north. 
east by north. Each s~ip soon ascertaine? that the 
otherwas an enemy; and at 9 A. M. the GIOlre hauled 
to tbt' wind on the larboarrl tack, and made all 
I8il to escape. Judging by this, probably, that the 
apparent frencli 40-gun frigate was an armee en flute 
or large store-ship, captain Davies crowded sail in 
tIlase, followed, at some distance, by the Pickle; 
the .. tter and the Albacore making repeated signals, 
to apprize the vessels in sight of the presence of an 
euemy . 
. At 10 h. 12 m~ A. M., having by carrying down 

tbe breeze arrived within carronade range on the 
french frigate's weather q narter, the Albacore opened 
her flre; whereupon the Gloire hoisted french 
coJonr~ and fired in return, hauling up a little, to 
bestow a raking broadside upon her unequal anta· ~~::
gonist. To avoid this the Albacore tacked. The CD

breeze soon afterwards fell to nearly a c~lm; and ~~~~:e. 
at Il A. M., finding her antagonist much too strong b~~.i. d 
for her, the Albacore discontinued the action, with ~ 1ge 

her fore spring-stay shot away, her rigging a good deaiat. 

deal damaged, and, what was the worst of all, with 
the Ioes of one lieutenant (William Harman) killed . 

Q2 
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1818. and six or seven men ·wounded. Strange to sliy, 
~ the french frigate herself did not! seem disposed tt> 

renew the action, but wore and' made all sail to the 
westward. . ' , 

.Alba- At 1 p. M., the Pickle having closed and a light 
core h 
and breeze aving sprung up from the southward, the 
IO~ Albacore again made sail, and at'3 P. M. was joined ::.elt in the chase by the 12-gun brig-sloop (late gun-brig) 
:::ew Borer, captain Richard Coote, and 4-guD cutter 
attack. Landrail, lieutenant John Hill. At.5 P. M. the AI.:. 

bacore began firing her bow-chasers; as, on coming 
up, did two out of her three (for the Landrail to 
have fired her 12-pounder carronades would have 
been a farce) formidable consorts. To thi~ alarm
ing cannonade, the Gloire re~liedwith her stem
chasers, and continued rimmng from the "esca" 
drille," as if each of her four pursuers had been a 

~Deh frigate like herself. Thus the chase continued, but :l: without any firing'after 7 P. M., until midnight on the . 
hel' 19th; when this dastardly french frigate, who; it ap-. 
escape. pears, did not have a man hurt on the occasion,'bad 

run ~erself cOIiJpl~tely out. of sight. Captain Davi~8 
merited great pr81se for hiS gallantry and persever-. 
ance; and there cannot be a doubt that,· by t~e 
boldness of the Albacore in chasing and attackiiig 
the Gloire, several merchant vessels were saved from 
capture. 

Gloire On the following day, the 20th, the Gloirecap
:~;8 tored the Spy armed store-ship, from Halifax, N<1Va
Spy Scotia, and, disarming her, sent her to England:as .. 
8"!re- carte], Captain Roussin then steered for the coasl ahip. 

oC Spain and Portugal, and on the 28th, off tbe rOck 
of Lisbon, was chased for a short time by two alrips 
of war. On the 1st of February he arrived to-wind .. 
ward of Barbadoes, and returned soon afterwards to 
Eurol?e. On the 25th, in the chops of the ·Channel, 
the wmd blowing a gale with a raging sea, the Gloire 

, fell in with the british 14-gun brig Linnet; lieu .. 
P~1aiR tenant John Tracer. Bearing up under her foresail 
U!!et. and close-reefed main topsail, the Gloire, at 2 li. 

30 m. ,. J\I., M"tived within hail of t~' LinDet aud. 
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ordered her to strike. Instead of doing so, the brig ~ 
boldly crossed the bows of the french frigate, and, . 
regardless of a heavy fire which the latter com- Bold 

menced, got to-windward of her. As the Gloire and 

outsaiJed the Linnet on every point, all that lieu- :::; 
tenant Tracey could now do, was to endeavour to m$

outOlanmuvre her. This he did by making short ;::r 
tacks; well aware that, owing to her great length, ~~::~y. 
the frigate could not come about so quickly as a brig 
of less than 200 tons. In practising this manmuvre, 
the Linllet had to cross the bows of the Gloire a 
second and a third time, (the second time so near as 
to carry away the frigate's jib-boom,) and was all 
the while exposed to her fire; but which, owing to 
the ilI-direction of the shot from the roughness of 
tbe sea, did no great execution. At length, at 3 h. 
30 m. p. M., having succeeded in cutting away some 
of the Linnet's rigging, the Gloire got nearly along-
side of her; but the resolute lieutenant would 110t 

YQt haul down the british colours. The Linnet sud
dellly bore up athwart the hawse of the frigate; and 
the Gloire, had she not as suJdellly lufTed up, must, !-innet 

captain Roussin says, have passed completely over ~~;::: 
the brig. Being now under the guns of the Gloire, 
two of the latter's broadsides carried away the fore 
yard, gaff, and bowsprit of the Linnet, and com
pelled the brig to surrender. Such seamanship and 
intrepidity, on the part of lieutenant Tracey, show 
where the Gloire would bave been, had he en
countered her in a frigate. To do M. Roussin jus-
tice, he complimented his prisoner highly for the 
skill aod perseverance he had shown; and all must 
allow, that the captain of the Gloire was an excellent 
judge of the best means to effect an escape. . 

On the 27t~ the Gloire and her pri~e anchored at ~~:~;y 
Brest; and heutenant Tracey and hiS officers and tril'd 

cr~w' remained as prisoners until the spring of the ;:_ 
ensuing year. On the 31st of May, 1814, a court-mar- moted 

tia1 was held on board tlle Gladiator at Portsmouth, 
to try the .late officers and (:rew of the Linnet for her 
~.; ,0-'1 tb-et .o~~io.pJ lieutenant Tracey received, 
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e along with an honourable acquittal, the most un· 
Sep&. qualified praise for his condu~t; and in 11 days 

afterwardS, as we see by the lIst, was deservedly 
made a commander. 

't!ill8 On the 17th of A prit, in the momih$J the britl8h :n. Ill, 16-gun brig-sloop Mutine, captain Nevinson De 
:r" Courcy, cruising ID the bay of Biscay, discovered 
cap- and chased a strange ship on her lee bow. At 2 p, M. 

;:ria. the ship, which was tbe Invincible privateer, or 
cible. Bayonne, Captain Martin Jortis, mounting 16 gUM, 

(twelve french IS-pounder carronades and fo~r long 
sixes,) with a crew on board of 86 men, partly 
Americans, hoisted french colours, and commenced a 
fire from her stern-gIIDs; which, disabling the Mu
tine in her sails and rigging, ocoasioned her to drop 
astern. The Mutine immediately commenced re
fitting herself, and ~t 8 h. 40 m. again aTrived withirt 
gun-shot; when the Ihvincible hoisted a light and 
opened a fire from her broadside. In this way ths 
running fight was maintained until 10 h. 45 m; P. 111., 
when, the ship having had her main topganatrtti1~t 

. and jib shot away, the Mutine was enabled to close. 
Still it was not until after a spirited resistance' or 50 
minutes, which made it 11 h. SO m. P. 'M., that the 
Invincible hauled down her colours. The Mutioe Is 
represented to have had two men wounded' in the 
action, but the loss, if any, sustained by the Invin
cible appears to have been omitted in capUth1 fie 
Courcy's letter. 

Alphea On the 9th of September, at 3 P. M., the briti~h ::=. schooner Alphea, of eight 18-pounder carronades, 
r;u:ro and 41 men and boys, lieutenant Thomas WilHam 

Jones, fell in with and chased the french l~gt", 
priv~teer schooner Renard, captain De Roux, be
longmg to Cherbourg, and acknowledged to have 
had on board a crew of· 50 men. At midnight the 
Alphea commenced firing her chase-guns; and at 
1 A. M. on the 10th 11 close and spirited action com
menced. After a while, the Alphea, by the calm and 
the heavy swell that prevailed, became forced under 
the bows of the Reoard. The crew of the privatij8l" 
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immediately threw into the Alphea several hand- 1813. 
grenades and made an attempt to board, but were 's;;.' 
gadlantly repulsed by the crew of the british 
schooner J which latter then poured in a most de
structive fire of grape-shot, that swept the whole of 
the Reoard's forecastle. A second boarding attempt 
was made, and the Frenchmen were again beaten off. 

The two schooners soon afterwards burst the Alphcl1 

grapplings brwhich they had been held together, blOW~th 
and separated to a short distance; both still main- ~1~~\Vl 
taining a furious cannonade. At 3 h. 30 m. A. M., wrh10le 

. . h b f I d ° ler oWing ID a great measure to t e num er 0 lan - crew, 

grenades which had been thrown into her, the Alphea 
blew up; and along with her perished the whole of 
her galla.nt crew. Three or four men were seen on 
a piece of the wreck, but the Renard, having had 
ber jollyboat sunk by shot as it was towing astern, 
and her laWlch cut to pieces as it lay on the booms, 
collld render no 'assistance; nor could the poor 
fellows find their way to the privateer, although 
repeatedly hailed to do so, as they had lost their 
e,esight by the explosion. 

The los8 on board the Renard, as acknowledged tossdu 
by bel' officers, amounted to five men killed and 31 R::~:rd 
badly wounded, including the captain with the loss of 
an arm, and three of his lieutenants. There was also 
a fourth lieutenant, who took the command when 
captain Le Roux was wounded. It is not unlikely, 
therefore, that the "50 men" refer to the sailors 
only, and that, officers included, the Renard had 
from 70 to 80 men. As mounting" 14 guns," this 
schooner mnst have been about 200 tons measure
ment: whereas tbe Alphea, one of the bermudian 
vessels, was only 111 tons, The execution admitted 
to have been done by the Alphea to her antago-
nist, was highly creditable to the g'unnery of 
the brit ish crew, and renders it probable that, 
had not tIle fatal accident happened, the Alphea 
would have made a prize of the Renard, altbough 
the latter was so much superior to her in 
force. It was, indeed, a lamentable occurrence; 
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e ancl,. to.·lteighteD!tIJ.e misfOltuDe)' li_tenant .. Jone& 
Oc;t. ~f'S a veny de~en ing, ptficer. '.'"..'" : " . " 

Flibua-. \ In. the early part.·ofl,~tober/the,frenoh .larlfr
tie~ ... ~orvette Fllhustier" mounting ,£QUJ"teea- 24-~bder 
f'r:! c~rroaad.es a~cl twQt loug ai.5eB. or eig"', alld loom ... 
~!":n- Ul~nd~d by. lieutenant, de .vai.ellll Jean-Jaoqueso:. 
de-Laz Leonore Daniel, lay . .at St.~Jean~de-Luz, about ,three 

leagues north-east of the bar of. Bayonnei watcrhihg 
aD opportunity to, put to .sea, with treasure, arms, 
ammupition, . salt~pro.visioDs, and. a . few I troops, . for: 
the g8l'rison of Santona •.. Tbe. near,approaah' of the 
1Jl.rque~ of· WellingtOlis army, at last. made .jt'Ine-1 

cf,Ssary to move j and, taking. ad vantage of tbe dark· 
and stormy state of the weather, the Flibostier,· at 
midnight on the 12th, attended by three· ,~ .. rinoa;..
dores," or armed fishing-boats, :weIghed and, stood 
alongshore to the SOUth"W8st •.. At daY!l:; 0IIl' the 
~3th the. frencb brig, tben .. l,ing . },e d . close ' 
under the beights near the mouth. of:Bayoaae 'river;' 

Itued w.as seen and chased by toe. british schooner Te18o.1 
~ grllPb, of twelve 12-pou.nder. car.ronades, lieutenant ::='h TiJllothy Scriven, also by the ,IS-gOD .; brig"-sloop . 
YQIeIa. Challenger, captain Fredericlc: VernoD, and. 12.,.gon. 

brig Constant, .lieutenant Jobn ·Stokos ;-,the, ·!M*el1· 
about six, the former upwards of eight, miles IWstaJj( 
in the offing.. . ,', : .; . 

T.le- Favoured bya partial breeze, the Telegraph·rapidly: 
::-t!! approaclted the Fllbustier, who bad. by. this ,time an
ner chored WIder the distant protectioll of some batteries ~ , h:.w and at 6 h. 45 m. P. M. the schooner COmllleDoect 

cannonading the brig. in a raking position ahead. 
The Flibustier returaed the Telegraph's· ,broadside' 
with such of her guns as would bear. t The aono. 
continued in this way until about'7 P. )11; wn.l,' 

. ~nding the two british brigs in the oiiog ,apt)l'<EltlCll" 
French iQ,g to take a part in the combat, the french. brig &et . 
::;ea. herself on fire. The schooner contioued discharging 
:'08 h~r. g.uns for about half an bour lODger... Lieutenant, 

Sc,riven then ceased 6rin~, and sent his boats.to 
eJW.eavour to save the v.essel,. whoae crew I bad 
alre~dy reached the shor~ in. their boats. The 
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sohOoildl"slboat got on board; and 80, it is believed, ~ 
did some boats from the Challenger and Constant, Oct. 

but·too·late to save the Flibustier; which at about Flibus-

8h~·.JQ .... ;P .. 11( .. ·exploded, in sight of the english and ~\ea," 
fllenob .. armies_ encamped on the east side of the u;' 
AdMr. The Telegraph had not a man hurt, nor, as 
it appears, a spar or a shroud shot away. . 
: For his gallantry in advancing to attack a force so Pro: 

much Stlperior to his own, lieutenant Scriven was :;.~~~~~ 
promoted . to the rank Ctf commander; and the Scriven 

'f.elegraph, by his continning to be captain of her,' 
became a sloop of war. Lest we should appear to 
have uuderrated the force of the Flibustier, we arc 
bauJld·to state, that the official account of her de
stmcti9D assigns her a force of 16 carronades and 
tWG· :Bilies, with a brass howitzer, and four brass 
3.pounders. The swivels and howitzer she may have 
lB9unted;· but we doubt if the Flibustier carried 
more .than 14 oarronades, chiefly because we know 
nov of a· single instance, (the Abeille, as already 
stated •. had heen a foreign-built vessel, '*) in which a 
rQguiar:french brig-corvette mounted more than 16 
guns, -similar to the Renard, Oreste, and a great 
may ,otlters that have appeared in these pages. 
MoretWer, very little time was allowed for the British, 
to take an accurate account of the force of the 
Flibustier .. 

On the 30th of September the two franco-batavian Trllve 

~UJl frigates Trave and Weser, captains Jacab ;~ser 
Van·Maren and Paul-Roelof Cantz-Laar, put to sea sail 

from. tBe Texel, on a cruise off tht'! Western Isles. ~~~l 
On the 16th of October a violent gale of wind dis- aud se

Dl8.8ted both frigates, and separated them from each r:':te 
o.er. On the 18th, towards 1 A. M., latitude 47° gale. 

3()f ~, longitude 9° 18' west., the hritish I8-gun 
hrig-sloop ScyUa, captain Colin Macdonald, fell in 
witJa tbeWeser, then with the loss of her main and 
nllzen masts and fore topmast, steering east by north, 
00: her way-to Brest. After hailing the frigate se
veral times, the ScyUa received a broadside from 

': I • .' .tI- See vol. y. p. 538. 
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1818. ber. On this the brig made sail a_cL At daylight 
~ both vessels hoilte" their colourI; lJut .oaptaia M~ 
. deaald judgei it not prudent to atta.k a .hip th8CiJ 

althoug& orippled in her maats, was 10 deoidealy Ht 
.uperior in gQDI and men; espeoially, as the icylla 
might herself get crippled, arid, in the severe ,taW 
of the weather, be thereby prevented from keepiDgI 
light. of the frigate: a s8l'Vice on whioh the brig new 
usiduously employed herself. . 

Weser On the 19th, at daylight, having passed the niglt« 
:f:h- ~ buming blue ligbts, firing guns; and throwIng 1Ip 
Scylla rockets, to indicate that she waa in chase of an eBemy" 
::t:~ the 80y1la found herself alone, the thick weatlae .. 
by her obscuring the Weser from her view. Steering, 
R!,~- during that day and night, a courae deemed the most 
iaL likely to rejoin the french fri8'8te, the SorUa, at day .. 

light on the morning of the 20th, fell ID with the 
british 18-gun brig-sloop Royalist, paptain James 
John Gordon Bremer. The latter Yoluoteerln8', 
the two brigs; with the wind from the BoUth-West) 
bore away to seek and engage the enemy, UleB 
supposed to be in the east-north-east. At 9 h. 80 1114 
A.II. the Weser wu discovered in the north..eas~ 
and ohased; latitude at noon 480 28' oortb, 

The longitude 60 18' west. At 8 h. 30 m. P. M. the two 
::. brigs opened their fire, the Royalist ltatioaiog' 
baulolfherself on the frigate's starboard bow, and theSo.,ua :::i .. ·on.her starboard quarter. At 5 P. M., beiog much 
mages. cut up in their sails and rigging, and the icylla 

baving her mainmast shot through, and the Koyalist 
five men badly wounded, the two brigs hawed off to 
repair their damages. 

Rippoll Since 1 h. SO m. P. If. a sail had been ob ... ed 
~ppear- to-leeward. This was the britilh 14-gun ship Rippob; 
~~~'two captain sir Christopher Cole; usJng her utnlost elbrta 
=~w to take a part in the action. Oaptain Macdonald 
die now detached captain Dramar to reoonnoitre the &hip 
:~. to-leeward .. The Royalist accordingly bo .. e up, It_ 
Weser the Seylla continued following the frellch frlga~' 
=,11- On the 21st, at a little before daylight, t. Royalist 

spoke the Rippon, aad again made all sail OD a wiDd 
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to close the ScyUa and frigate. At 9 h. 30 m. A. M. 181s. 
thl' Scylla, taking a raking position, recommenced ~ 
firing at the Weser; and the Royalist, placing her-
self on the latter's larboard bow, soon joined in the 
adion. In 10 minutes, finding that the Rippon was 
nearly within gun-shot on her lee quarter, and that all 
hopes of escape were at an end, the Weser fired her 
larboard guns at the Royalist, and, standing on 
towards the Rippon, hauled down her colours. A 
boat from the Royalist immediately b~rded the 
french frigate; and the Rippon, on arriving up, took 
the prize in tow and conducted her to Falmouth. 

lb this creditable performance on the part of the Losson 

t1n> brigs, the Scylla. had two seamen wounded, ~;r~ 
and the Royalist two seamen killed, her first lieu. and 

tenant; (James Waring,) master, (William Wilson, !:yal
seyerely,) five seamen, one marine, and one boy 
"ountled; total, on board the two brigs, two killed 
and 11 wounded. As a proof that the carronades of Same 

the brigs had produced some efiect, the Weser, out ~:ard 
~f a crew of 340 men and boys, had four men killed Wcser. 

8ild 15 wounded. 
-On the mOl'uing of the same day on which the !rR\'e 

Weser was captured, the british brig-sloop Achates; ~cfcd 
or fourteen 24-p<>under carronades and two sixes, by 

captain Isaac Hawkins Morrison, standing to the !~~I\
Bouth-sonth-east with the wind at south-west, fell in 
with the Trave, upon her weather beam. The 
Achates immediately made sail in chase, and, as soon 
as she had fure-reached sufficiently, wore and stood 
fur the french frigate. At 7 h. 50 m. A. M. the Achates 
gallantly engaged the Tl'8ve in passing, and re
ceived in return a fire that much injured her sails 
and rigging. At 8 A. M. a large ship was discovered 
bearing down. The Achates immediately hauled 
towards her and made the private signal; but the 
stranger, instead of answering it, tacked from the 
brig and hauled close to the wind. In the mean time 
the Tl'9.ve had bore up to the eastward. At noon, 
latitude 4SO 37' north, longitude 7° 26' west, the 
Acliate8 was again near enough to exchange shots 
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1811..1 with the 1'1ra.ve;·8IIId oontioued1eogagingin an.,adna;. 
'0::" tageous position on hell quarter, JUntil about.8 P.:lIlw; 

when' ,dark and sqully weather cooceale6l, the Trave 
~ii' from· her T~MT. In· this 'Very spirited as.. weD' as 
dark.e IIkllful .attack, ,captaift tMorrison, half the good fortune 

notltO lose a man; but tile fuTe of the Aaha.tea. ·bad 
woooded two seamen· ~beloDgiug to the TraNe. '. .' 

la at- I'. Favoured by the dankaess, therrenoh frigate.oOI1-
:;*.:. tinued her course without furlher·iote1"l'loption, uDtil) 
dro- on the aftwnoon of the 23d, she encountered.· the :::he b~iti.h IS-pounder. 36.gun, frigate :A.ndromache, .'o~p
aurrCIl- tain George Tebin. At 3 h. 00 1111.· 'p~ M.· tbe· TI'8NIIt 
den. opened a fire from her stem-cbase,s, but the :AM.o. 

mame did ;oot return it uatil 4 h. ISm..· P.'Ml; .It; 
wBlch time she bad .gained· a position on the freaeh f~ 
gaiels weather quarter. The fire which tbeAndr.o.abhe 
now commenced was so close and .well directed,. ,that 
in· a ,quarter of an hoor the ·'Erave·. hauled· downl het 
oolours.. Indeed, had the latter beell' ·an ei&ieBt 
instead of a dismasted ship, fur-ther reBistaneei",oUlIl 
have been vain, as the british. ·24-poWldel'l ,as"gua 
frigate Eurotas, captaia John PhHlimore, "was ap
proaooing in the norlh-east. Out of.beJ11321 IQenland 
boys, the Traye bad one seaman killed"her-oapfaio, 

. seoond lieuteoant, two. lDidshipmeD, (oBe.mor~yO 
and 24 seamen wounded. The. Andromache's 108S 
oonsisted of Gnly two wounded, but one; was hel'i first 
lieutenant, Thomas Dickinson, seveooly. , :· .. 1 

Weaer " Both tae Weser and Trave, being ne5 frigates. 
and ODe ·ef 1081, the othe~ of 1076 tOll8, were added ... 
~d:: the b,itish naviY. It·was considered !lather &i&gulatJ. 
~.~ that I frigates of that size should . have been.med 
.:.,.. upon the quarteFdeck and forecastle ,wiih:carrobades 

of· so~light and: ineffeotive·a oa1iber'88·18-pou'ld.M~ 
. Ofothese; each frigaie.mounted, 16, _iag, withJler 
. 1l81ong IS-pounders, 44 gwte.. I' , ,11111 , \ 

ru~,. ::,,(!)u.,tbe 9th 'Of October; at ,S.h. SO.m .. A,IM._lIthe c:;.: Owers light bearing north .. norih.east,' ,t8e ," britiell 
:':~ bomb-vessel TbUBder, captain WatkiflllOWeD .PeUj 

hr-rOD being. on her· way from Spiehead to ,Woobfich. 
board. observed a large armed lugger to-windward under 
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easy. sail. His ·vessel being of a class likely to effect 181S. 

more· by decoying than chasing an enemy, captain ~ 
Pell altered his course towards the shore and took 
in hiB ·studding.sails. The bait took, and the lugger, 
which was the Neptune, of Dunkerque, mounting 
16 guns, with a crew on board of 65 men, bore up in 
chase. At 10 h. 30 m. A. M., having arrived on the 
Thunder's larboard quarter, the frenoh captain 
hailed the'supposed merchantman to bring to, and 
strike. ' 
. With her numerous crew all ready, the Neptune Boards 

then put up her helm, to lay her anticipated pri·te ~:~ 
on board. The Thunder at the same moment put t~res 
her belm down, and had barely time to fire her four ~:I'_ 
carrooades and a volley of musketry, when the lugger tuue. 

fell ea board. A portion of the british crew were 
()D her decks in a trice; and, after a severe conflict, 
iowhich four Frenchmen were killed and 10 wounded, 
including one mortally and five very severely, the 
'Ilhu&der made a prize of the Neptune, and that with 
80 slight a los8 as two men wounded. 

'On the Ist of November, in the morning, 8t.- Snap 

Valleryon the coast of France beal'ing south-south- f~.I:hin 
east d.istant five miles, the I6-gun brig-sloop, ~;e 
Sasp, captain William Bateman Dashwood, dis- f~n~~ 
eovered five french armed luggers, three in the I'ri:a
north-west close to-windward, and two considerably teers. 

to-leeward. The Snap immediately wore and stood 
{OF the three weathermost luggers, but captain 
Dashwood had very soon the mortification to observe 
their separation, and then their escape by superior . 
aailiag. At 9 A. M. the Snap bore up ill pursuit of the EntlC.'cs 

I I d f . . one 
two eewardmost vesse s, an , a ter usmg varlOUS along-

deceptio1ls, enticed one alongside. The british brig :j~; 
immediately opened her fire, and, at the end of a 10 cap

minutes' cannonade, captured, without the loss of a ~;~~8 
mmn, the french privateer Lion, ofBoulogne, mounting 
16~, with.69 men; of whom the captain and four 
DlOOwet'e killed, and six severely wounded. 

I. The brmsh squadron, stationed off the north coast 
" t 
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e of Spain to assist the patriots, was uodei' the COIb.~ 
, ' mand of captain sir GeoTge Ralpb Collier, of, the 

~.!;'e a8-gun frigate Surveillante. ' In the eMly'part of 
~ May the force detached off the port ofCastro de-

. Unleales consisted of the btig~sloops Lyra, captain 
Robert . Bloye, and Royalist and Sparrow) ca~8 
James- John Gordon &emer -and, Joseph Needham 
Tay1er. Although' every thing 'Was done by the 
three commanders and their respectift officers and 
crews, in landing guns and bringing them into opera.; 
tion, the french force in the neighbourhood 1m8 tfJO 
powerful to be resisted. By great' exertioDs the 
garrison, consisting of about llOO toen, 'WB8 em .. 
barked 'on board tlie brigs and conveyed to Bel'lDM~ 
The loss sustained by the little' squadron; in'tlte 
service they performed, amounted to 10 woolfdeH; 
including lieutenant Samuel Kentish and midsL'pA 
man Charles 'rhomas Button (leg amputated)-of the 

Encu- R~~~~incipal objec~ now w~,t~ bl~ck~e '~~ ~~ 
ationofand prevent the french garrison from getting-:aoy =. supplies. This was so effectually done, ttlat on the
C!lpa- £ 22d of June, after committing upon the' inhabit.nts 
~~~ ~ enormities of the most revolting' desct'iption, . tlte 
~~n French evacuated the town and retired to Santnnal 

a1 er. The Sparrow having just at this' moment arrived WI' 
- the port, captain Tayler very properly ga11i8f>tleti 

the castle; and such was the precipitate Ofgbt.oof the 
french commandant, on observing the approach 'of
the british brig, that he fled without destroyillg the 
artillery or powder. " " , , 

~~leh On the 10th of July, at 10 A. M., ,the' breaeld~ 
::i:" batteries, raised by the army of general G'raham «t 
opea the Chope sand~hiHs, were opened llgainst the wailS 
;~ of St.-Sebastian's; and a detaclmient of seamen1fafi' 
~- landed from sir George 'Collier's squadron to eo' 

s. ~rate in the attack, under the' orders 'Of ,the tr~l 
lieutenant of the SUrveillante, Dowell O"Reilly. 'Tltft 
loss sustained by this detachment, up to the eveMftg 
of the ilst of July, amounted to'hfO seamen' killed,,' 
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lieuteBBllt Robert Grabam Dunlop, and five seamen IBlS. 
wounded. The squadron stationed oft' St.-Sebastian's ~ 
consisted, besides the Surveillante, Lyra, and Spar- Squa

row, of the SS-gun frigates Revolutionnaire and dron 

PriJsidente, captains John Cbarles Woolcombe and~:::
Fnmcis Mason, brig-sloops Beagle, Despatch, and i~~= 
Challenger, captains John Smith, James Galloway, a • 

and Frederick Vernon, schooners Holly and Juniper, 
ad two gun-boats. . 

On the 31st of August two divisions of boats from Town 

the squadron, placed under the orders of captains ~~:~: 
Galloway and Bloye, were sent to make a demonstra- tian 

tion OB the back of the rock of St.-Sebastian's. The :::~
plan luoceeded, and a large proportion of the gar- carried 

rison wu. diverted from the defence of the breach 
which, on the preceding day, had been made in the 
_D84 The men-of-war brigs also weighed with a 
light breeze, and stood into the harbour. At 11 A. M. 
the assault by the breach took place, and at 1 h. 3Om. 
P. K. ·the town was entered and possessed; but the 
citadel still held ont. Captain Smith of the Beagle 
was slightly wounded, also three or four of the 
seamen. On the 8th of September the breaching CRlltle 

and m01'tar batteries opened a most ruinous fire upon ~;:e 
the ~astJe of La Motte, or citadel of St.-Sebastian's ; surren-

8Dd in a-very short time general Rey, the governor, den. 

88. out'8 flag of truce tn propose terms of capitula-
tiOll~ whioh were immediately agreed to. In addi-
tion to the ships already named, there were present 
cooperating in the attack, the IS-pounder 36-gun 
frigate Magicienne, captain the honourable Wil1iam 
Gordon, and the gun-brig Constant, lieutenant John 
S&okes. Among the naval officers who distinguished 
themselves on the occasion, captain sir George 
Collier names lieutenant the honourable J aOles 
Arbuthnot -of the Surveillante, also midshipmen 
Digby Marsh, George Harvey, Bloye, and 
Wiliam La'Wson~ 

On the 18th of March the british aB-gUll frigate 
\T11daunted, oaptain Thomas Ussher, chased a tartan 
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181S. under the batreryofCarri, situated about five leagueS 
~ to the westward of Marseille. Light winds prevent-· 
Boat. iog tbe ship from getting up, liell.tenant Aaron TOEeI't 
:!!u- pft"ered his services to destroy the 'battery. The 
ell t- boats under his orders, assisted by Mr. Robert 
~~ Clennali the master, acting lieutenant· Tbomas 
Ta:zer Salkeld and lieutenant of marines Harry Hout~ 
~at pushed off accordingly to execute the service. 
take' The British landed, and in a few minutes afterwards 
~- carried the battery, mounting foul' 24-pou.nders, a 
aad a 6-pounder field-gun, and a IS-inch mortar;· aod this 
tartan. although the french troops were strongly posted 

behind palisadoes,and stood until the marines were 
in t~e act of chaTging bayonets, when they tumed' 
and suffered a severe loss. The guns at the. battery 
were all destroyed, the tartan brought, out, and the 
boats returned to the ship with no greater loss than 
two men killed and one wounded. 

~~~ On the 80th, while the Undaunted was in company 
gravch with the 3S-gun frigate Volontaire, captain and senior 
:::.~ officer the honourable GranviUe GeorgeWaldegrave, 
jfVO- and the IS-gon brig-sloop Redwing, captain sil' John 
•• Gordon Sinclair, 14 merchant vessels were discovered 
~c. to at anchor in the harbour of Morgion, situated be .. 
P:!: tweeD Marseille and Toulon. Lieutenant Isaac . 

Shaw, first of the Volontaire, assisted by lieutenants 
of marines William Burton and Harry Hunt, pr0-
ceeded with the boats of the three 'ships, to endeavour' 
to cut out the convoy. .. , 

~~~:- On the 31st, in the morning, lieutenant Shaw aad' 
Jands his party landed at Sourwn, and, marching over the' 
BDd. bills at daylight, carried ·the two batteries of tile 
~:~ place in the rear, after a partial resistance from 40. 
riea. french troops stationed at them. Five S6-poundent I 

in one battery, and two 24.pounder.~ in the· othet, 
. were thrown into the sea, one mortar well spiked; 
~!t. aud all the ammunition destroyed. The boats, under 
takes lieutenant Dey Richard Syer, altbough elsewhere ' 
~i opposed by two field-pieces, brought out 11 vessels, 
,...18. tartans and settees" laden with oil, and destroyed 
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SGID8 ot1ers. The whole service was acoomplished 1813. 

with so slight a loss as one marine killed, and two ~ 
..noes and two seamen wounded. The names of 
DO other officers present, than those above given, 
appear .. in .captain Waldegrave's letter, except 
midsbipman Charles W yvill, on whom great praise 
is bestowed. . 

Oathe 2dof May captain Robert HusseyMoubray, ~apt. 
of the 74-gun shi(> Repulse, detached 100 marines br:;
from that ship, under captain Edward Michael Ennis, de~.; 
aloag with the marines of the Volontaire and Un- ~ent 
daUDted, to destroy some newly erected works in the ~;:ore 
.. icinity .of Morgion; while the boats of the squadron, to take 
under lieutenant Isaac Shaw, first of the Volontaire, ::s:~ 
covered by the lau~hes with their carronades alld by ~or
the brig-sloop Redwing, brought out some vessels 8'lOD. 
tlaatwere in.the harbour. The detachnielltofmarines ~f:;. 
landed, and drove a detachment of french troops to land 

the heights in the rear of the harbour; where they ~:~at 
were k.ept in .check until the vessels were secured, french 

and the batteries, 011 which were found uine gun- :h~~s 
carriages and.a 13-inch mortar, were blown up and RameD 
destroyed. On this occasion lieutenant Simw was :~~~. 
wounded; and in the boats two men were killed and 
three. wounded. The ;vessels bl"Ought out were six 
in nUDtber, all laden, but small. 

Between .the 10th alld 15th of May, through the Eurya

judiciou~ managementof captain Charles Napier of tile ~~~vea 
IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Euryalus, the french coast- french 
• -..I d f rr lid I con"or lag1.-.. e, to an rom ou onto t le eastwar ,was eo - into~a-
leoted in Cavalarie road, to the numher of upwards opahme. 
20 sail. I udging this convoy to be a proper object 
of attedt, captain Edward Brace, of the 74-guu ship 
Be ... ick,detached for the pm"pose the boats ofthe two 
sh.i.ps.noder the orders of lieutenant Henry Johnston 
Swee~Jland, assisted by lieuteuant Alexander Salldi-
laad, first of the Euryulus, and, among others, by 
midshipmen John Monk and Maurice Crawford, con
taioiag, along with a detachment of seamen, the 
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~ wbole of the marineti of the 14 and· frigafe, CCJID4'. 
Mar- manded by captain William T. I. Mattbewa. . , 

Boats . On the mortling of the 16th the uited deawhmear 
: ~r-Ianded, and in W minutes were in pOlseition .f the 
an~ batteries, and bad begun to tJpen 8 fire from them: 
~~- upon the retreating enemy, The french uatJooal 
land. xebec !ortun~, carrying 10 long. ~po~ndertl- &Dd ::e fonr sWIvels, WIth b. ere. of 95 meli~ oommanded by 
batte- lieutenant Felix-Marie-Louis-Anne~Jolleph -Jalieb 
=1:. Leoamus, tried to eft'ect ber escape; but . the Eury':' 
. alug, pushing close In, cut her off. The frem~h ore" 

then abandoned her,lesTing ht'r, with a bble made 
through her bottom, by a sbot from one of ber ~1Ht 
and d. train laid to her magtl~ine, at anebar with a. 
s~ring on heT cable, under the fire of the, Euryal •• , 
the captul'ed·fort, a11ft the·launohes. The ... essel wu 
promptly boar(Jed by a division of the boats, IUldJ-
m time to preserVe her ftom blowing lip or sihktng. 
The vesAels found in the harbour amounted to ifl, of 
<ljfferent description !I. The wbole "ere either takeb 
. or destroyed; aud the object of the enterprise was, 
folly accomplished, with no greater 1088 than una 
marine killed and one seaman missing.· , 

British On the 18th of August an attack·was ma.de upon 
:~~ck the batteries of Ca8sis, a town between MarseiHe 
barry and Toulon, by the Undaunted frigate, Redlfing· brig, 
J:~f and 16-gnn brig-sloop Kite, captain the honouraltle 
et:!is. Robert Cavendish Spencer, accotnpanied by a dew 
out tachment of boats from the three first-named vesaeIsJ 
le:els'ahd from the Caledonia, Hibernia, Baffleur, and 

Princa;.of .. Wales line-of·battle sbips, part of air· 
Edward Pellew's fleet. Owing to ligbt wind., tlte. 
Undaunted could not take up the aneh0rage dlat 
captain U ssher intended j but fhe Redwing and· Kite.; 
in spite of a fire from four battt!ries that proteoted· 
the entrance of the bay, &Wept themselVE!8 in, Md 
tQok Q most judioiuns position for covering tJIIe. 
marines; who, led by captain Jeremiab CoghblbJ-or 
the Caledonia, carried the eiiadt31 battery;bY·e .... 

4 1 , •• , ~ 
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CAPTURB OF PONZA. 248 
lade. The marines then drove the French before 1813. 
them, at the point of the bayonet, and pursued them ~ 
tbrough the batteries. to the heights that command 
the town. The boats, under the direction of captain 
sir John Sinclair of the Redwing, then entered the 
mole; acrosS the entrance to which two heavy gun
ooats were moored, and captured them, a· third 
g~boat, and 24 merchant settees and tartans. 

The loss sustained by the British in executing LoSSOD 

this dashing enterprise was rather serious, amounting ::i~;: 
to four marines killed, one lieutenant, (Aaron Toz~,) 
olle petty officer, and 14 marines wounded. In his 
offiClalletter, captain Ussher mentions, besides those 
already named, the following officers as having 
behaved with distinguished gallantry: lieutenants 
Joseph Hobert Hownam and Joseph Grimshaw, cap-
tains of marines Thomas Sherman and Thomas Hus-
sey, and lieutenants of marines Harry Hunt, Robert 
Turtliif Dyer, William Blucke, John Maule, Thomas 
Reeves, Alexander Jarvis, Edward Mallard, and 
Samuel Burdon Ellis. Lieutenant Hunt, it appears, 
was the first who entered the citadel battery, by a 
ladder, under a galling fire. 
. On the 26th of February , in the morning, the british Thames 

12-pounder 32-gun frigate Thames, then captain ~~~_ 
Charles Napier, and IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Furi- e~se k 

euse; captamWilliam Mounsey,having on board lieu- :n:c 
tenant-colonel Coffin and the second hattalion of the ~~rry 
10th regiment of foot, bore up for the narrow entrance isl:nd 

(about a· quarter ofa mile across) to the harbour of the r.~DZIl. 
island of Ponza on the coast of Naples; and, giving 
and receiving a fire from the batteries on each side, 
anchored close across the mole-head. Colonel Coffin 
and the troops were then landed, and pushed for a 
tower into which the enemy had retreated. The ap
pearance of the troops, aided by the severe fire of the 
~, induced the governor to hoist a flag of truce. 
Thl8.led to a capitulation, and the island on the same 
day surrendered to the arms of his britannic majesty. 
l(or did the British lose a single man in either service, 

R2 
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·181S. ~though the batteries mounted ten 24 anci 18 
~ pounders and two 9-inch mortars; and altboughtthe 

. Thames was hulled. three times and the' Furieuse 
twice, besides having their sails and rigging a good 
deal cut. 

~t. . A ~onvoy . of 50 sail of armed vessels, chiefly 
attacks neapolitan gun-boats, having assembled at Pietra ... 
an Nera on the coast of Calabria, to be ready to trans
:~ port to Naples timber and other government pro= perty, captain Robert Hall, who co~arided the N=:- sic\lian flotilla stationed at Messina, volunteered, 

with two divisions of gun-boats and four companies 
of the 75th regiment, under the command of major 
Stewart, supplied by lieutenant-general lord William 

i"':ps Bentinck at Palermo, to destroy the enemy's works. 
.:,. On the night of the. 14th of February captaiu Hall 
:~rm proceeded to the altack; but, owing to light and 
heights contrary. winds, the boats did not ·arrive. ,at 

Pietra-N~ra until nearly daylight on the 15th; when 
major Stewart, with about 150 men, and. an auxiliar}" 
party of seamen commanded by lieutenant Francis 
Le Runte, landed, and, without waiting for the ,r&
mainder of the force intended to be emplOryed, 
pushed up a height, the possession of which a . COOl .. 

plete battalion, with two troops of cavalry and two 
pieces of artillery, were prepared to diSpute. . 

Carry Assisted by a corporal's detachment of the rocket 
!~ corps, the british troops charged the height in th~ 
a cles- most determined manner, and sllCceeded onlyaftel: 
::: as determined a resistance, the french colonel-com. 
anee. Jpandant, Roche, and most of his officers, being 

JPlled or made prisoners,. and the height literaU, 
BaUe- ~overed with dead. . The division of· the .~ 
:!:m- under captain Imbert had by this time commenced 
ed lI!,d a most d~structive cannonade ·on ,the batteries; 
:;med which held out with such obstinac~ that C8pt.ai~ 
lieo\. llall. was obliged to order them to be suceess;. 
~OD.te ively sto'Jl1~d. This service was performed"b.y 
and a f lieutenant Le HUnte, with a party of seameD, in 1a 
::.:::. very gallant style. At 8 A. M. every tbWgW4$,ia 
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the possession of the assailants; the most valuable e 
of the enemy's vessels and timber launched, and the Jan. 
rest on fire. Upwards of 150' French were killed 
and wounded, and 163 made prisoners including 
several of the principal officers. Major Stewart, Death 

whose behaviour is highly praised by captain Hall, :!'ajor 

fell by a musket-shot while, in company with the Stew

latter, pushing from the shore after the troops had art. 

embarked. The loss on the part of the navy 
amounted to only one boatswain and one seaman 
killed and seven seamen wounded. 

On the 6th of January, at daybreak, as the british Bac

~gun frigate Bacchante, captain William Hoste, ~~~::h
and IS-gun brig-sloop Weasel, captain J ames Bleck, es her 

.were lying becalmed about five leagues to the south- ~~~~ 
east of Cape Otranto, at the mouth of the Adriatic, three 

five gun-vessels were discovered; three in the ~~~;s. 
south-west, steering towards Otranto, and two in the 
south-east, steering to the eastw~rd. Ordering, by 
signal, the Weasel to attend to the latter, captAin 
Hoste sent the Bacchante's boats, under the com
mand of lieutenant Donat Henchy O'Brien, assisted 

. by lieutenants Silas Thomas Hood and Frank Gost
ling, lieutenant of marines "Villiam Haig, master's 
mates George Pow ell and James M'Kean, and mid
shipmen the honourable Henry I. Rous and William 
Waldegrave, Thomas Edward Hoste,James Leouard 
Few, and Edward O. Pocock, ill pursuit of the 
division in the south-west. At 8 A. 1\-1. lieutenant 
O'Brien in the barge captured the sternmost gun
boat, mounting two guus, one french 12, and one 
~pounder, both on pivots, and manned with 36 men, 
commanded by the senior french officer of the three, 
all of whom were en se ignes de vaisseau. 

Leaving, to take possession of the prize, the first ~!~U~_ 
gig, . commanded by midshipman Thomas Edward en c~~ 
Hoste, lieutenant O'Brien pushed on after the two :Iue~ 
remaining gun-vessels, then sweepiug with all their ~hol~ 
strength towards the coast of Calabria. Sending of them 

bis prisoners below, and fastening the hatches over 
them" yO~Dg Hoste, with his seven men1 ill th~ mo~t 
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181S. gallant manner, loaded and fired tite bow-gon b.t tbe 
~ retreating gon-boats; whicb, in a little time, were 

also captured. This dashing enterprise, with lieu
tenant O'Brien's usual good fortune, was achieved 
without any loss, although the· shot from the gun
vessels cut the oars from the men's hands as the 
boats were pulling towards them. For his gallantry 
on the above and sevenil other occasions, lieutenant 
O'Brien was promoted to the rank of commander. 

~:b~ The Weasel not being able to overtake her two 
gal- gun-vessels, two of her boats tinder lieutenant 
~1 Thomas Whaley and midshipman Jatnes Stew art, 
turea and a boat belonging to the Bacchante under tnas!:.: ter's mate Edward Webb, J>rooeeded in chase. The 
iDg Bacchante's boat, taking the lead, soon overtook, 
CO. and, although she carried only a 3-pounder in the 

bow with 18 men, captured, in spite of a warm op
position, the sternmost french gun-boat, armed tlie 
same as tbat already described, and baving 40 men 
actually on board. Leaving the captured vessel to 
be taken possession of by the boats astern, Mr. 
Webb pushed after the remaining gun-boat; kind 
carried her in the same gallant manner, and with 
equal impunity as to loss. 

Barge On the 14th of February, early in the morning, 
o~B&c- the BRcchante sent her barge, armed with a 12-
~nde~ pounder carronade and manned with 23 officers ahd 
~!d men under lieutenant Hood, in chase of a vessel 
takes & seen by the night-glass to be sweeping and steering 
fr::~h for Otranto. After pouring in a destructive fire of 
C&. round shot and musketry, lieutenant Hood, assisted 

by lieutenant of marines Wllliam Hai~ and master's 
mates William Lee Rees and Charles Bhtce, 
boarded and catri~d the french gun-vessel AlcinoUs, 
of two long 24-pounders and 45 toen, last from 

Seveve Corfu. The only person hurt on the british side was 
-:l~lDdt.lieutenant Hood, who received a severe contusion 
Ho~~ on the loins by a fall; so severe, indeed, that this 

gallant young officer became eventually deprived of 
the use of both his legs. The loss on the french side 
-amounted to two killed and nine wounded, and the 
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gun-boat was so shattered by the carronade, that she e 
had three fe~t water in her hold. As soon, the~efore, May. 
as the prisoners were removed, It was found neces-
sary to set the prize on fire. -

Notwithstanding tbat an officer of acknowledged Capt. 

merit is now walking on crutches, in consequence of an r~ste's 
ioourB:blelameness produced by the wound he re- :oter 

eeived in tl.ds truly gallant enterprise, no ot~er notic,e t~:;d 
was taken In the London Gazette of captam Hoste s io the 

letter On the subject, than a statement, that two letters, ~~ie. 
dated on the 14th of February, had been received: 
"One, reporting the capture, offOtranto, ofI' Alcinous 
french gun-boat, carrying two guns and 32 men, 
and of eight trading vessels under her convoy from 
Corfu; tlie other, stating the capture of la Vigilante 
french courier gun-boat, from Corfu to Ob-anto 
with despatches, and having on board, as passenger, 
the general of artillery Corda and his staff." 

On the 11th of M.ay, receiving information that a Bac

conToy of enemy's vessels were lying" in the channel chaote 

of Karlebago, captain Hoste proceeded thither; but, ~:r~ys 
on account of a contrary wind and strong current, "!Vo~ks 
the Bacchante ~id not arrive there until the morning ~!ba:~~ 
bf the 15th. As the port of Karlebago offered ex
cellent shelter for enemy's vessels, captain Hoste 
resolved to destroy the works that defended it. 
The governor refusing to accede to the tet'ms 
offered, the Bacchante anchored within pistol-shot 
of the battet'Y, which mounted eight guns; and, 
after a good deal of firing, a truce was hung out, 
and the place snrrendered at discretion. The 
marines, and a detachment of seamen under lieu
tenant Hood, landed and tookl.0ssession. The guns 
of the place were embarke , the public works de
stroyed, and the castle blown up ; and the Bacchante 
retired with the loss of four seamen severely 
wounded; two of them with their arms shot off. Boats 

On the 12th oC June, at daylight, the Bacchante of Dac

discoyered an enemy's convoy under the town of~~~:c~_ 
Gela-Nova, on the coast of Abruzza. As the frigate edaftcr 

was sill. or seven miles to-leeward of them, with a :0';:0-
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l~lS. ligbt breeze apd a strong currept agaipst her, oaptaia. 
~ Hoste detached the . boats under .li~uteDao.t Hool1, 

with. di.~retio.~ry orqers, either to .attack th~ con¥oy 
or to wait till the Bacchapte. arrived. Lieutenaut 
Hood took wi~h him lieutenant Frank Gostling, 
acting 1ie~tenant Edward W ebb, lieu~enao~ t4 
m~rines Cha~les Holmes and Wil1iam Haig,. 
master's mat~ WiHirup. Lee Rf'~~, and midshipme.n 
Ja.lJ1es Ro",e" Thoma~ ,Edward Hoste, FraoclS, 
Ge~rge Farewell, the honourable WiUiam ,Walde-
gra.ve, Thomas, William Langton, J ames M 'Kean, 
and Samuel Richardson. 

Lleat. Lieuten.aii~ Hood found the enemy muoh strC)uger 
~o:: than had been expected, consisting of seven large 
IO,aa- gun-boats, JOounting each one long lS.pg¥n~er ia. 
~ta, the bow, three smaller gun-vessels, with a 4-pou.uder. 

in' the bow, and 14 sail of merchant }ressels, four oC 
which also had guns in the bow; and the shore 
a~tern of the vessels was lined with troops .~ 
tr.enche,d OD the beach, having with them ,t~o aeld.:.: 
pieces. This," says captain Hoste," was ,the f~rce 
opposec;l to a fl'igate's boats; but no disparity ~ , 
numbers could check the spirit of the brave officers 
and men employed on this service. ,The attack, was 
determined on instantly, and executed with all tlte 
g~Uantry and spirit which men accustomed to danger 
and to despise it have so frequently shown; ~ancl 
never was there a finer display of it than on this 
occasion." The boats, as they advanced, were ,ex-
posed to a heavy fire of grape and musketry; and 
It was not until they were fairly alongside .the gUD-

• boats, that the crews of the latter slackened their. 
fire: they were then driven from their vessels witb 
great loss. The troops on the be~ch, stated by the 
prisoners to amount to 100 men~ fled on the, fil'$t 
fire, and their two field-pieces were destroyed by 
the british marines. In performing this very 
brilliant exploit, the boats of the Bacchante sus
tained a loss of two seamen and one marine kille". 
an~ five seame~ and one mariue wOWlded. , 

, Ou ' tJJ.e, ~d of 4.pril" at day\»rellk, the brig..sloop 
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-W~I, :cmising about four miles to the east-north-.1813• 
east of, the island of Zirana, discovered and chased 'A;rii. 
a convoy, dose to the main land, making for the Weuel 

porta 'of' Trau and Spalatro. As the brig ap- cbasea 

proached, the vessels separated in different direc- =!:ks 
tions,J the greater part, with 10 gun-hoats, bearing :!g~n
up tor the bay of Boscalina. These the Weasel a • 

.coutinued to chase under all sail; and at 5 h. 30 m. 
A. M. they anchored ill a line about a mile from the 
shore, hoisted french colours, and commenced firing 
at her. . The wind blowing strong from the south-
east, which was directly into the bay, the sails and 
rigging of the brig were considerably damaged he-
fore she could close. At 6. A. M., however, the 
Weasel anchored with springs, within pistol-shot of 
the gwn-,boats; and a fm'ious action commenced. 
At the eDd of 20 minutes the latter cut their cahles, 
ran· closer in, and again opened their fire. This in
creased distance not suitillg her carronades, the Cap

Weasel cut her cable, ran within half pistol-shot or:h~ 
the guD-boats, and recommenced the action. Th'ree drive: 

large gons, at the distance of 30 yards from each !:~,:n 
other, and 200 or 300 mnsketry, on the heights im- a~t.· 
mediately over the hritish brig, now united their fire ~~e. 
to'tlaat oftbe gun-boats. The engagement continued 
ill'this way lmtillO A. M.; when three or the gun-boats 
sWuck their colours, two were driven 011 shore, and 
one was sunk .. 

The remaining four gun-boats were now reinforced Re: . maID-
by four more from the eastward; who anchored out- ingfoor 

side the Weasel, and commenced firing at her. ~~~~ 
.This obliged the brig to engage on both sides, but b~ four 

the outer gun-boats afterwards ran in and joined the ::~k 
others; all of whom now placed themselves behind Weasel. 

a -poiDt' of land, so that tlie Weasel could only see 
their ·masts from her deck. Here the gun-boats 
commenced a·most destructive fire, their grape-shot 
striking the brig over the land ill every part. At 
.this time.tb~ Weasel's crew, originally short by the 
absence of several men in prizes, was so reduced, 
~ .• ~ '~ould witn (li16culty man four guns; tb, 
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e marines and a few ot the. Beamen flrlng mU8kettj', her 
.ApriL grape b~ing all expended. Tbe aotlon.l~ed i~ thl .. 

way tilltil 8 P. M., when the JUn .. boats dlscotttinued. 
tb~ir fire. At the C!xpirabon of 40 minuteB the 
engagement recommenced; and oontiDllefi,. without 
Intermission, until 6 h. 30 DlI P. ill., Whetn the ·firlng 
.entirely oeased on botb sides. -

Her' The Weasel Was now in a very oriticlil situation: 
:r~ sbe .as but a few yards from a lee-shore, almO\!t 
&loa. a complete wrer.k, with the whole oC her runDfbg, 

and the greater part of ber standing, rigging cut to 
·pieces, most of -her sails shot &om the yaMs, ber 
masts shot tbrough in several places, ber ancbors all 
destroyed or rendered un~rviceable,her hull pierced 
with shot, five of whicb had entered between wind 
and water, and ber two tmmps shot away between 
the decks, 80 that the crew coUld with difficulty keep 
the bri~ free by constantly bailing at both hatches. 
In adddioh to all this, the Weasel had alrea<ty lost 

C'p&. 26 toen In killed and wounded. Cap~1i Black, 
Black nevertheless, after dark, sent his boats, and de
;U stroyed, besides the gun-boats that had struck and 
:..d~ gone on shore, eight of the convoy; the boats 
.1.n7JIe- bringing away some of the enemY's anchors, by 
ftIIell.the aid of which, the brig was enabled. tOlfarp 

herself aut. . 
Weuel- On the 23d, at daybreak, having warped hei'SelC 
again about a mile from the land, the Weasel was again 
:&:-attacked by the gun-boats, who, taking a rakibg po
pa- sition, annoyed the brig much; especially 88, her 
,::~ last eable being half sbot through and the wind 

baUeIJ blowing strong hi, she could riot vetiture to bring her 
:'n. broadside to bear upon them. All this day .nd 

night the Weasel continued watping out from the 
shore, but very slowly, her people being tedneed in 
numbers and exhausted· with fatigue. On the 94th, 
at noon, the French opened a battery,. which they 
had erected, on a point of the bay blose to which the 
Weasel was obliged to pass; and at'l P. M. the gun
boats, pulliug out in a line astern; reeommenced 
their fire. The wind was now moderate; and shortly 
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afterward. it fell calm. At 5 P. M. the gun-boats, 1813. 
having got 1rithin range, received the contents of~ 
the brig's larboard broadside and sheered off; but, Beats 

~wing to the ealm, the Weasel was unable to follow them 

up her advantage, and they effected their escape. olr. 

In this very gallant, and, considering the extrica- Her 
tion of the vessel from such a host of difficulties, ~:~vy 
admirably conducted enterprise, the Weasel had her 
boatswain, (James Toby,) three seamen, and one 
marine killedJ and her commander, badly wounded by 
R musket-ball through the right hand; but, with a 
modesty that did him honour, captain Black would 
not suffer the surgeon to insert his name in the official 
r~rt. The brig's remaining wounded consisted 
of her first lieutenant, (Thomas Whaley, severely,) 
one master's mate, (William Simkin, severely,) one 
midshipman, (James Stewart,) 19 seamen, and two 
marines wounded. The loss sustained on the part 
of the french gun-boats, and at the batteries on 
shore, could not be ascertained, but must have been 
severe. 

On the 2d of February, at daylight, Faro bearing Two 

'south-south-east distant six miles, the british IS. ~ats 
gun ship-sloop Kingfisher, captain EweIl Tritton, King

discovered several trabaccolos near Melara steering :~~~~ 
to the southward. There being little wind, captain ~ert. 
Tritton detached the cutter and pinnace, under t~:er 
acting lieutenant George H. Palmer and Mr. John &dndt • cs roy 
WaIler the gunner, to mtercept the vessels. After vCSliCls. 

a five hours' chase, the two boats succeeded in cap
turing one trabaccolo, and in running lIine on shore 
neaT St.-Catharille's in the island of Corfu, five of 
which were totally desiroyed. In executing this 
service, the two boats were exposed to a heavy fire 
of musketry from the heights and from a one-gun 
batter1.' and sustained a loss, in conseqtience, of two 
men ktlJed and seven severely wounded. 

On the Sth of January, at 2 P. M., a division of the 
boats of tbe IS-pounder as-gun frigate Havannah, 
captain the honourable George Cadogan, placed 
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e under the ord~r8. 01 lieutellllnt William Hamley, 
D~' Q-ttacked and carrIed the french gun-bo&t.No.8,. et 

BoaD one long 24-pounder and 35 IBen, althougB the ves
of Hh sel was prepared in every respeot and was slI,porteci 
::: by musketry from the shore·to which she ha.·beeD 
;:.':. IQade fast. Lieutenant Hamley had no expeeq.tion 
l:t . of meetUlg an armed vessel, until, upon &pefiiog tile 
~IID~ a creek in which the gun-boat lay, the boats were fired 
YeIId. upon, Q.nd desired by the troops· drawn up on, the 

beach to surrender. Three merchant vessels were 
taken at the same time; and the british loss amounted 
to one master's mate (Edward Percival) killed and 
two seamen wounded. . . 

Take On the 2"2d of March the boats of the Havannab, 
;:11 under the same commanding officer assisted 'by 
UDder lieutenant of marines William HociJy, captured., 
Vuto •. under the town of Vasto, a large trabaccolo, mount-

ing three long frencla 8-poullders, and destroye«· • 
similar vessel laden with oil. On the 26th, lieutellant 
Hamley, assisted. again by lieutenant Hookly, capture. 
five armed trabaccolos and five felnccas-ladeoilMth. 
salt, near the town of Fortore. In both instances, the 
vessels were hauled kgl'ouud, and were under the·pro. 
taction of a strong body of military and some gUDS·OD 
the beach. No greater loss, notwithstandiDg, waa 
sustained by the British in either enterprise, tball tWG 
men slightly wounded. On the 17th of June"int.Ae 
morning, the boats of the same frigate still com~ 
manded by lieutenant Hamley, landed aDd brought o~ 
from under the town of Vasto and from the fire of 
eight gUDS, 10 sail of merchant vessels: and that.with 

BoatB _ no greater loss than three men slightly wounded." .. 
of ,On the 21st of December, 1812, the british ss.p 
~~uo frigate Apollo, captain Bridges Watkill8Gn Tayto." 
W_l accompamed by the brig-sloop Weasel, ehased Ila 
H:~ trabaccolo under the protection of ,tbe ,towter of 
:BoweD St.-Cataldo. As this tower was reputed to be. the 
toe::" strongest between Brindisi and Ob'anto, captain 
~f S&. Taylor resolved to attempt its, d.estruetioll.' The 
s-ido. b09tts of the two vess~ls were'accordipgly det~hec1 
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OD that service, under the orders of lieutenants 181S. 
George Bowen and Michael Quin. The enenlY ~ 
became 80' much discouraged at having Murat's 
aeapolitan colours cut down by the first shot from 
the Apollo's barge, that the tower was carried without 
the ,assistance of the ships or the slightest loss. Tt 
OOIltained a telegraph, three carriage-guns, and 
three swivels, and was blown up. 
,On the 18th of January; 1813, rear-admiral Thomas Apollo 

Fraacis ¥F~mantle, the british commander in chief in :~!~:_ 
the Adriatic, detached the A pollo, accompanied by lands 

the Esperanza privateer and four gun-boats, hav- :~~~
ing on board 250 troops under lieutenant-colonel and 

Robertson, to attack the island of Augusta. On the f~rzo. 
29th the island surrendered; and captain Taylor 
bestows great praise upon lieutenant Bowen, first, 
and Mr. Thomas Ullock, purser, of the Apollo, who 
lerved OB shore; also, for their gallantry in the 
&igate's barge, launch, and yawl, midshipmen 
William Henry Brand, William Hutchinson, and 
William David Folkes. Colonel Robert.son having 
left.·a garrison in Augnsta, the Apollo and small 
'ftSSels sailed, on the 1st of February, for the neigh
bouring island of Cunola; and, on the same night, 
160 soldiers, 70 seamen, and 50 marines, with a 
howitzer, landed at Port Bufalo, and surprised and 
carried a bill tbat commanded the town. Finding 
that, notwithstanding the British had got their field
pM to this spot and that the advance was already 
.. possession of the suburbs, the enemy appeared 
datennined to hold out, captain Taylor took off the 
Apollo~s seamen, and on the morning of the 3d 
attacked and silenced tbe sea-batteries. This led to 
aa immediate capitUlation. Tbe loss to the British on 
the occasion amounted to two seamen killed and one 
slightl,. wounded, and the Apollo had her mainmast 
badly wounded and her rigging nmph cut. ' 
.0 'oD;the night of the 11th of April captain Taylor Boata 

aent tIuIee boots-of the Apollo, and two belonging to tpoUo 
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,1813. the WJ..guti frigate Cetberus, captain Thomas, Garih, 
~ oruising in company, to take temporary possession 
and of the Devil'! island near the' oorth entrance of 
~- Oorfu; by whioh the boat. oapture4.a brig '&ad 
tak':' trabaocolo going into Corfu "ith grain. On the 
~e::~' ] 4th the two frigates chased a vessel, which, on its 
&e. ' falling calm, escaped into Malero. Pereeiviog that 

tbe five boats were proceeding to attack her, and 
• fearing from the natural strength of the iSland that 
they would not succeed, captain TaT-lor sent W 
desire that the boats would wait untIl the Apallo 
came up. The message; bowever, arrived juo 
late, and lieutenant Edward Hollingwortb Delafos88j 
61'8t of ,the Cerberus, and Mr. Ullock, purser, of 
the Apollo,. were wounded. On the arrival, of the 
Apollo; captain Taylor landed the mariues; .ho; 
after. some skitmisbing, captured the island, aad 
found eight vessels laden with grain, bot· BCuttle<L ., 

~;. On the 24th of April, at daylight, observing Ii 
land felucca rnn into St.-Cataldo and disembark . troops, 
:'!e captain Taylor landed SO marines ubder lientenantS 
french John Tothill and Colin CampbeU, who, by a steady 
::O~ charge, dislodged. them from a atrong pbsitim, 1JIIId. 
~t-- 26 prisoners, Ilbd killed one and wounded several~ 

o. The boats iil the mean time brought out the ve8lltt1~ 
- and the whole senice was executed without loss. 

lJow On the 17th of May, while cruising ofi' Otranto) 
:!me the Cerberus discovered an enemy's vessel close to 
frigate the land a little to the southward of Brindisi; aud 
=~: which, upon being chased, ran herself en shore' 
Brln- nnder a martello tower. Captain Gartb immediately 
diai. despatc~ed three boats b~l<?nging to the Cerberns, 

UJ~der beutenant John WIlham Montagu,· and t1nI 
belonging to the Apollo, under lieute1l8llt William 
Henr.y Naresl to attempt to b:ring ont the vesseL' 
This, after receiving her Ore, they acc01llptished· 
without any loss, and drove some of the enemy's' 
troops, who had COlDe down to protect her, a Con .. 
siderable way up the country. The veisel was anaecl, 
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with a 6-pounder in the bow and a swivel. On the 181'.' 
next morning the boats brought off a gun from a 7::: 
marte110 tower a little further to the southward. 

On the ~7thj observing a convoy collected in 
OtraotD; which it was thought would push for Corfu 
the first north-west wind, captain Garth, on the fol. 
lowing morning, took a station off Faro, to endeavour 
to intercept them, and sent the barge and pinnace 
of the Oerbenls and the barge and gig of the Apollo, 
under lieutenants Montagu and Nares, close in shore. 
At about I A. M. the vessels came out, protected by 
eight gun-boats. Notwithstanding this strong force, 
and that they were aided by three more gun-boats 
f~ Faro, and the cliffs covered with french troops, 
the fov british boats attacked them in the most 
determined and gallant manner. Lieutenant Nares, 
in the Apollo'S barge, boarded and carried one gun
boat, aud midshipman William Hutchinson, in the· 
Apollo's gig, actually boarded and carried another 
before the barge of the Cerberus could get along
side. In boarding another gnn-boat, Mr. Thomas 
Richard Suett, master's mate of the Cerberus, was 
shot through the heart. This, with one seaman killed; 
and one marine dangerously wounded, was the 
extent of the british loss. The gun-boats taken had 
each a 9-pounder in her bow and two 4-pounders 
abaft, and were carrying troops to Corfu. Four of 
the convoy were also taken. 

On the 17th of June, at 9 P. M., captain John ~apt. 
Har,per, of the IS-gun brig-sloop Saracen, ace om- of~kr 
pamed by lieutenant William Holmes and liwtenant ~ar:ceD 
of marines Edward Hancock, put off with his boats a~d 8 

containing 40 men, and at 11 P. M. landed upon the ~kes 
island of ZatJ8I1o. After a difficult march of three apaoo 

mileal captain Harper surprised and took prisoners 
a eotporaJ'8 guard that was in advance. Pushing for 
the Frd-bouse and commandant's quarters, he then 
earned the whole by the bayonet, without loss, and 
tOok a; ~el'S, including the commanding officer of 
the .. nto wands of ~apano and Mezzo. The remaining 
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..... escape. ' . , , ,: I 
.. On. the 29th of April tile' boats of .tile ' 1 '-8U 
~. ships EI_beth and Eagle, captaiD8 Edward Lev __ 
~ Gower and Charles Rowley, undeithe. :Oaiel'8"of =- lieuteaants Mitcbell Roberts and Richard G.e8BlllWllJ~ 
take assisted, among others, by lieuten.t ThOlMS Hoi .. :=-Ia brook, fell in, off Goro, with a oonvoy of, sew_ 
Ooro: ~ merchaBt vessels, laden with oil. Four .. of 

them were captured, and, the remainiag tlulee na 
themselves on shore iato a. tremmadous surf, uader 
the protection of a two-gun battery, two seilooae.., 
and three settee gun-boats, that epenad a·,:most:gaK
ing fire. Notwithstanding all these· diflicultiea, '!JH 
of the vessels was brought otT, ar.d anotal' .desU8yed,; 
without a casualty. . - ,. ., 

~ On the 8th of June, obaerving tlll88 v .... , 
ame _pposed to contain powder, within the tewn," 
!hie;. Omago on the coast of Istria, captaiA .Goweit, .... 
Jaad at the two ships had fired for ,some time,' 4Ietadled 
~c. the marines, under captain John Hore Grabam aad 

• lieutenants Thomas Price and Samuel LIo)l'l.I .• h6 
soon drov.e the enemy, consisting of 100 frenoh 
soldiers, oat of the town; while the .boats ,of..the: 
Elizabeth and Eaa-Ie, under lieutenants. .MitoheU 
Roberts, Marlin "Benoett, Richal'd, Gree-...y., 
and Wllliam Hotham, destroyed a. two-gun, .batte., 
and brought out four vessels. This lerviee, ~ 
executed with no greater loss ,than ,ooe, mau, w.auncJ.rL 

S;; Ou the 20th, at daybreak, eaptain·Gower ,ca ...... 
• beth to be landed at Dignano, opposite to the ~ 
take islands, 50 seamen from the .Elizabeth, __ r,·.tiIe 
:::::; orders of lieutenants Roberts .and Bennett,·audithe 
:!rna- mariDesunder captaio Grahalll and Iteutenant P.i_ 

. who, assMted by lieutenant Henry Richard BemMd, 
with a division of armed boats, took p68se'aWtlJoI~8 
iown, and made prisoners oC.the french .troops .. withia 
it, without the sl.ghtestloss. . ., •• , 

On die, 3d of ' July, in the 1IlOmiIIg" reu. od ..... 
:.rnmaQUe, ·w.itb.,.the 74-guD ships.M.ilfI-.d; (It~ 
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ctapfaia Jooo Duff Markland, EliEabeth, and Eagle~ 1813. 
Bacehante frigate, and gun-brig Haughty, lieutenant ':i:J;: 
JIID6s' HaJ'\Tey, got nnder way, with a light breeze Rear
at soutll-west, from an anchorage about four miles tm~ 
frolll.' Iliume; . and, leaving a' detachment of boats ma:ntle 

od marines with the Haughty to storm the battery ~~!' 
.. the .. le-'ead as soon as the guns were silenced, . 
proceeded· to attack the sea-line batteries of the 
town, monnting 15 heavy guns. A shift of wind to 
tile B01ldtoeast; aided by a; strong .current from the river, _lie the1Jhips off, and the Eagle could only fetch the 
1eCOIId' battery, opposite to which she anchored; and 
against which she presently opened ,so well-directed a 
ire, that.tbe fort soon became silenced. 

Teia- being. comnmnicated by telegraph, rear- Capts. 

admiral Fremantle made the signal to storm; when ~:te1 
.".mu Rowley, leading in his gig the first detach- Boste 

~Dt·of marines,· took possession of the fort and ~~~;t 
Wste8, e~lish colours; while captain Hoste, 'With Crench 

the....nnes.of the Milford, took and spiked the gunsof~::P9. 
tile fil'st:batteI'Y, which had been under the fire of the ~:e 
MUCOId·anti Bacchante, and early evacuated. Leav- town. 

ingt a party of seamen to turn the guns of the second 
battery ,.inst the others, captain Howley, WIthout 
u.iog ;time, boldly dashed on through the town, 
~h lannoyed by the enemy's musketry from 
tIJe" :windows· of the houses, and a field-piece 
placed I in . the centre of the great street; but the 
DaiiDss,' . headed by lieutenants Samuel Lloyd and 
lWmund, ·Nepeao, and the seamen from the boats, 
pMOooded with such firmness, that the french troops 
.... eaW·before them, drawing the field-piece until tlaer ...... e- to, the square; where they made a stand, 
takiag post in,a large house., At this time the boats, 
a_er' j captain Markland, with their carronades, 
Opell8d.'l!POn the gable end of it with such effect, 
tlaat. tJae i'rench gave way at a11 points, and forsook 
the town in every direction. Captain Hoste, with 
J.is·divilion,· followed close to captain Rowley; and, 
OD dteir· .j~tioD;, the two captains took possessioil 
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1813. of the two batteries, along \1ritb die field':pleoe, 
~ stores, and shipping;' but no prisoners were made, 
. the governor and every oBieer and maD of the 

garrison baving ran away. 
:r~- ~nsidering ~ the Buaber of troops in tAe tMm, 
nrred. 'besIdes the natives, was upwards of 350,; i1te I_ 

on the british side, in amouating to oaly OH 
marine killed, .and lieutenant Lloyd and fitle ~ 
and mariDes wodnded, was .comparatively t.ri1Iiatr. 
,Although the town W88 stormed ill every putt .... 
was the prudent maoa~ement of capta.itMt RDW ley aIMI 
H08te, that not BD iD<bvidual was pluncier.ed, nor wu 

:Ceaaela any thing taken away, except what was afloat and in 
taken the governmentstores. Ninety ve8lels wer.e· capturecL. 
::;!i More than half of these were restored to the pro-

prietors; 13, laden with oil, grain, powder" ahcl 
. :merohandise, were sent to Lissa, and the rem ..... 

destroyed. The guns on the batteries. were reD. 
dered uselesS, and 500 stands of arms aDd iOO 
barrels of powder were brought off. 

Caplll. On the 5th the british squadron moved fro ... :::te Fiume to PoriA>.Re; at which place captaina Hoste 
Mark- and Markland landed with the marines, and fo1lRd 
:~~rto theforis abandoned by the enemy. The boats went 
w, &e. up to Bocca-R6, where a convoy of 13 sail had beetl 

lCuttled; and, after rendering the ~, 10 in n ..... 
ber, u.ele~s, and destroying the oarnages 8Ild.1fO~ 
the two captains returned to their respective shipa. .' 

Eagle . On. the 7th; at llA..Itf., the Eagle· attacked the 
!'n~::- fortress of Farasiu., mountiJlg filJe l8-.poo ... 
:roys After. SOI8e resistance, the wOrks were atonne4 .. 
:r1:~ oamed, under cowr of the ship's fir~ by a party· of 
raaiDa. seamen and marines, under the eommand of, lieutena.u 

Greenaway, and Hotham and lieuteDlUlt· of man ... 
Samuel Lloyd.. The guns were disaoleci and .. 
works laid in ~iDB; and' at·2 p. M. the patty tee .. 
bar.ked, with no greater loss than mids1ripblMlluW 
Hudson dightly' wOllnded. \ . ' 

f.?~ On the ~d of August, in the 6ftIling,. while the 
JaDdI KBgle and Baoohaate were eailmg alollg the oout'" 
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Istria, ~ convoy' of 21 sail was seen at Q,Jlchor in the 1813. 
harbour of RQvigno. Conceiving the capture of~ 
the vessels feasible, a.n attack was determmed on; at Ro

and, the Be.cchante leading in, the ~wo ships opened ;igno. 

their fire Oll the batteries. After some resistance, s:r:'ys 

the batteries were abandoned; whereupon captain b.atle-

808te landed . with a detachment of seamen aud ~::. 
marines, drove the enemy out of the town, disabled 
the guns, and destroyed or brought off the whole of 
the vessels; and that with so slight a loss as one 
marine wounded. . 

On the 4th of August, in the evening, the boats of~fPci 
tbe·74-gun ship Milford and brig-sloop Weasel, of~he 
under captain Black of the latter, accompanied by ~::cl 
lieuteoaot John Grant, and lieutenant of marines at and 

KenyooStevens P3.!ker, left the Milf?rd about se~en :!';~ 
leagues from the Island of Ragoslllza, and, havmg niza. 

passed the sea· battery within pistol-shot unper
reived, landed at the back of the island. At day-
light on the 5th, the french troops were saluted with 
a cheer .from the British at the top of the hill; who, 
quickly descending, entered the battery at the rear, 
where it was open, and carried it without much re
listaoce. Six 24-pounders and two 7 ~-inch mortars 
were mOWlted on the battery. The.se were disabled, 
a llewdy erected signal tower demolished, and the 
IfaIDeIl and marines retunled on board without any 
loss. 
. On the 5th of October rear-admiral Fremrultle, Attack 

with the Milford, Eagle, and some smaller vessels, ~~~n 
urived off and blockaded the port of Triest, while snrren

a· detaclunent of allstrian troops from the main body ~re~:' 
BOiler general count N ugellt invested the town by 
land. On the 10th the French unexpectedly 
opened a masked battery of two gUlls upon the MiI-
ford, whose stern was towards the shore. Captain 
Markland in a few minutes got a spring upon the 
cable, aDd in a quarter of an hour disabled both 
ps, &lid killed two and wounded seven of tJle men 
ltationed at them, while not a mall was hllft on 

s2 
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1913. board the Milford. OB the same day captaiil Mark ... 
~ land landed with the marines and two field-pieces; 

and OD the 11 th general N ugent returned from 
Gm'ma, having obliged tile viceroy to pass the 
Isongo. It was .then determinetl to lay siege to 
the castle. ·By the ] 6th the British had 12 guns in 
two batteries, wbich opened their fire and·continned 

. it nearly the whole day. Towards e"emng the 
F'rench were driven from the windmill, and. the 
Austrians took possession of the fort, and of two 
howitzers advanced there. The fire·was continued 
with increased effect until the 29th, when oolonel 
Rabie, the french commanding officer, sonendered 
on a capitulation. . 

Nay.t Captain Rowley commanded one of the batteries =: on shore, and was accompanied by lieutenants Wit
:J!re liam Hotham and Charles Moore1 and midshipman 

Edward Hibbert. Captain Fairtax Moresby, of 
the brig-sloop Wizard, also commanded a battery, 
and, baving been ordered to form another battery of 
four :t2-pounders within breaching distance, be did 
80 in the course of 56 hours, under every disad .. 
vantage of weather, and witbout any other. assist-. 
ance than 50 men from the Milford and 20 frOlD his 
own sloop. Mr. William Watts acting, master of 
the Wizard, and who was severely wounded, i.B alSfll 
spoken highly of in the rear.admiral's. despatch; ea. 

__ is likewise captain David Dunn, of the armed en 
flute 3'2-gun· frigate Mermaid .. Captain MarkJaDd., 

Louon as has already been mentioned, was also on· shOl'At 
!::i~!~ in command of the marines. The loss of the Br.itisla 

on this occasion amounted to ] 0 seamen and marines 
Bac- killed, and 35 wounded, including Mr. Wat~, and) a 
eh.nle midshipman of the Wizard, Edward Young.. . .... 
8:r~en On the 12th ,the Bacchante. arrived off RQgus,:,. 
force Rnd was joined by the Samcen and three gun .. boats, 
t;-s-e with a detachment of· the g-d.rrison of Curzola on 
Castel- board; and, from the information o£ .captain. Harper! 
!~~a and the insurrection of the &ccheae, ~..ptaiaH~t~ 
Ra .... lost DO time ill proceeding io. CasteL-.NGora.t .. ,,~ • 
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the J3tlt, in the morning, the Bacohante and Saracen 1813. 
forced the passage between that oastle and the fort ~ 
of Rosas, &lld, after some firing, secured a capital 
anchorage for the squadron about three miles above 
Castel-Nuova. At 10 P. M. captain Hoste detached 
captain Harper with the two sicilian gun-boats, the 
laun<,h and barge of the Bacchante, and the boats of 
the Saracen, to capture the enemy's armed naval 
force represented to be lying between the island 
of St.-George and the town of Cattaro. 

On going through the passage of Cadone, the Capt. 

boats received a heavy but ineffectual fire from the !!k~er 
island of St.-George; and at midnight, when within ~be 
four miles of Cattaro, captain Harper found the ::a;~. 
enemy's four gun-boats in a state of revolt, and in- George 

staotly took possession of them. He then landed and 
summoned the inhabitants, who immediately, at his 
request, armed en masse against the French. Having 
brought about this change, captain Harper hoisted 
tbe' english and austriall flags on board the four 
captured gun-boats, and, manning them with part 
English, proceeded down to attack the island of 
SL-George. On the 13th, at 6 A. M., a heavy and well
directed fire was opened from the gun-boats under 
the command of lieutenant Frank GostIing of the 
Bacchante, upon the island, and returned from the 
batteries. In 15 minutes, however, the French 
Were driven from their gnns, and were eventually 
compelled to surrender at discretion. The posses-
sion of this island was of great importance, as it 
commands the narrow channel to the narrow branch 
of the river that leads up to Cattaro. 

On the 16th of September, at daylight, the Boats 

british l~gun brig-sloop Swallow, captain Ed ward ~f al

Reynolds Sibly, being well in-shore between the 1;' 
river Tiber and d'Anzo, discovered a brig and ~An
xebee between herself and the latter harbour. zoo 

Captain Siblyimmediately despatched after them three 
of the SwaUew's boats, under the orders of lieutenant 
Samuel ~ward Cook, assisted by master's mate 
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18U. Thomas Cole aDd midshipman Henry Thomas. After 
~ a row of two hours, the boats overtook, close under 

D'Anzo, the french brig Guet"rier, of four gnu and 
60 stands of small..arms; and, DOtwithstaBdiDg that 
nume1'OUS boats and'two gun .. vessels had been Bent 
from D' Anzo to her assistance, and kept the brig iD 
tow until the British were alongside, lieutenant Cook 
and his party gallantly carried her; but, in doing so, 
he sustained a loss, in his own boat, of two .seamen 
killed and four severely wounded. 

~~Dh' On the 5th, in the morning, the 74-gun ship Hdin.:1 burgh, captain the honourable George Heneage 
::::- Lawrence Dundas, 38..gun frigates Imperieuse, cap. 
.t~k mill the honourable Henry Duncan, and Resistance, 
!~D- captain Fleetwood Broughton Reynolds Pellew, 

sloops Swallow, Eclair, and Pylades, the two latter 
commanded by captains J'ohn Bellamy and James 
Wemyss, assembled oft' the port D Anzo, where 
lay' a convoy of 29 vessels, whIch for several days 
past had been watched by captain Duncan. The
necessary arrangements having been ma.de by that 
officer for the attaok, captain Dundas merely added 
the force of the Edinburgh to it. The place was 
defended by two batteries, mounting two heavy guns 
each, on a mole, a tower to the northwani of this 
with one gun, and a battery to the sonthward with 
two guns, to cover the mole. 

Ships At 1 h. 30 m. P; M., every thing being prepared, 
~r~ the sbips bore up, and took their stations as fOllows: 
fire, The Iqlperieuse and Resistance against the mole bat
i:!:,eD teries; the Swallow against the tower; the Eclair and 
&c. Pylades against the battery to the southward, and the 

. Edinburgh supporting the two last-named ships. 
Soon after the ships had opened their fire, which tliey 
did together by signal, a detachment of seamen, 
under lieutenant Eaton Travers., of the Imperieuse, 
and the marines under .captain Thomas Mitchell, 
landed in the best order close under the southern 
battery, which lieutenant Travers instantly carried, 
driving the French in all directions~ . Lieutenant 
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Dal'id Hapleton having also taken 'poRsession of the 1818. 
mol~bead, the convoy, 20 of which were laden with ~ 
timber fOl'the arsenal at Toulon, were brought out A large 

witbout any loss~ Before leaving the place, the convoy 

British blew up all the works; and the ships re- taken. 

ceiv8d no greater injury than a few shot in their 
hulls and some damaged rigging. It appears that 
captain· Dunoan had gained some very material in
formation respecting the strength of D' Anzo by a 
gallant exploit performed a few nights previously by Gal~a!1t 
lieutenant Travel'S; who, at the head of a single ~ft:~:. 
boat's crew, stormed, carried, and destroyed, a tower Tra· 

mounting one gUD, and brought off the guard as vera. 

prisoners. 
. On the 14th of October, at 1 P. M., the 36-gun Furi

frigate Furieuse, running al~ng the coast towards the :~:cks 
Island of Ponza, observed, m the harbour of Mari- bntte-

8elo, situated about six miles to the eastward of ~c:ri~t 
Civita-Vecchia, a convoy of 19 vessels, protected by nelo. 

two gun-boats, a fori of two long 24-pounders, and 
a strong fortified tower and castle. It appearing 
practicable to cut them out, lieutenants WaIter 
Croker and William Lester, and lieutenants of 
marines James Whylock and William Davis, gal
lantly volunteered to storm the fort on the land 
side, while the frigate anchored before it. This 
service was promptly executed; and, after a few 
broadsides from the .Furieuse, the battery was car-
ried, and the guns spiked, by the party on shore. 
, The french troops retreated to the strong l)osition noats r b d 1 k ' h capture o t e castle an tower over 00 mg t e harbour; a large 

whence they kept up a constant fire of musketry convoy 

through loopholes, without the possibility of being 
dislodged, although the Furieuse weighed and 
moved ill, 80 that the whole fire of the ship was di
rected upon it. Nothing could damp the ardour of the 
~ on shore, who, together with lieutenant Lester 
ID the boats, lost not a moment in boarding and cut-
ting the cables of 16 vessels under a most galling 
ire. Two of the vessels sank at the entrance of the 
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1813. ~bour~ . bet th~ . remaining 1~ .ee,., Wen,· "eM 
~ brought out •. The loss to the British in perfarmiJig this 

eervioe, which was over iD three l'aoui-8J,amoWlted to 
. t.wo 1lWl killed and 10 wowtded. 

noats _,.' On the 8tb.ofNovember, at 8 h. 30 m. P. 1II~, ,tke 
:!:- ~ts of the 74-gen,ship Revenge, mptain sir J ... 
cut out GQre, under the. orders of l",uteulUlt William 
:.t!!~ R.icharcls, assisted by lieutenant Thomas' Blakisicm, 
~: captain of marines John Spurin, and maste~s 'matee 
mo .. - an<l midshipmen Thomas Quelcb, William Rolfe, 

Henry Fisher, Benjamin Mainwaring, J 0110 Harwood, 
VaJentine Muabee, George Fraser, Robert Maxwell, 
Charles M. D. Buehanan, and John P .. Dave" 
were sent into the harbour of Palamos., to.en
deavour to cut out a french felucca. -privlAieer. 
At 11 P. M. lieutenant Ricbards and his party boartled 
and carried the privateer, without ·liaving a lBaIl 
hurt, and by 1 A. M. on the 9th had brought Iter 
alongside tbe Reveoge. . . . I ' 

~ On the 9th captain Ussher sent the boats of·the 
:auo:: Undaunted, under the orders of lieutenant· Joeeph 
::...~_ Robert Hownam, asststed by lifttenant ,Thomas 
loupee Hastings and lieutenant of marines Harry- Hunt, 
::.:~' also the boats of the Guadeloupe brig, under lie ... 
from tenant George Hurst and Mr. Alexander Lewis the 

" ~~'! master, into Port-Nouv~lle. The batteries were 
nlle. stormed and carried in the most gallant manner,aad 

two vessels captured a.nd five destroyed, withoot, a 
casualty. 

Boats . On the 26th of November, off Cape Rousse, 
~~ft- island of Corsica, the boats of the british 74-gun ship 
::,re Swiftsure, captain Edwa.,d Stirling Dickson,.er 
ao:rd .the orders of lieutenant WiUiam Smith, the 4th, welTe 
~ detached in pursuit of the french pl'ivateer 8Ohooner 
...,.: Charlemagne, of eight guns and 93 men, who .as 

using every exertion by sweeping to effect her 
, escape. . On the approach of the boats, the privateer 
m~de every preparatiou for resistance, and reserved 
her fire till. the boats had opened theirs; when· tIae 
~IIQOner l~tur~ it ilA.the :mOft ~etermiDedllD&DIlttl' 
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for some minutes, until the boats got close alongside. 1813. 
The ,British, 'then' boarded the Charlemagne on the ~ 
bow and quarter and instantly carned her; but not 
without a. serious loss, having had one midshipman ~lIon 
(Joseph Douglas) and four seamen killed, and two !~:: 
lieutenants (Rose Henry Fuller and John Harvey, the 
latter mortally,) one lieutenant of marines, (James 
Robert Thompson,) one midshipman, (- Field,) 
and ·11 seamen wounded. 

On the 26th of November, 1812, the two new An
nench 4O-gun frigates Ar6thuse, commodore Pierre- tb~ae 
Franc;o~-Henry-Etienne Bouvet, and Rubis, captain ~~bl. 
Louis-Franc;ois Ollivier, sailed from Nantes on a cDb~ 

. IJ h f' 'db anof crmse. n anuary t ese two rlgates, accompame y OD 

a portuguese prize-ship, the Serra, steered for the Ibore. 

caut of Africa, and on the 27th, when oft' Tamara, 
one of the Isles de Los, the Rubis, who was ahead, 
discovered and chased a brig, which was the british 
gun-brig Daring, lieutenant WilIiam R. Pascoe. 
The latter, when at a great distance, taking the 
Rubis for an english frigate, sent his master in a 
boat to board her. On approaching near, the boat 
discovered her mistake and endeavoured to make 
off; but was captured. The Daring was now 
aware of her perilous situation, and crowded sail for 
Tamara, followed by the Rubis; whom the lightness 
of the breeze delayed so much, that the brig suc
ceeded in running on shore and her crew in setting 
her on fire. The two french frigates, at 6 P. M., !o;s~:r 
came to an anchor in the road of Isle de Los. Here lie Los. 

captain Bouvet learnt, that Sierra-Leone was the , 
rendezvous of two british frigates and several sloops 
of war; that one of the former had recently quitted 
the coast, and that the remaining frigate, reported to 
him as larger and stronger than either of his own, 
still lay at anchor in the river. 

In the course of six days, the french commodore Sai~ 
refitted his ships, and supplied them with water and aglUo. 

provisions for six months. Having also sent to 
8ie..,....J.,emae to exchange ·the few prisoners in his 
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Ul~~ pbs8eHiOD, 'etmaistiug; beSides the '~8 0l'8W' of tIId 
~ Daring.! of' themastel' aad crew of a .mucbAnbaan 

le . had taken, captain, Bouvet, .. the MJt, lWeighed 
I" :,~ a1ld made sail with his.two frigUes. At 4'P.II. tile 

. Ar4tbu&e\ wllo was ahead, .strudtOll a coral ,bank, 
but, forcing all sail, 'got off immediately, ,with DO 

greater daniage than tile less eC her· rudder. The 
two . frjgat~s then reanchored, but, driving in a gale 
of wind, were obliged, at 3 A. Mo OD the 5th, to get 
under sail;' the AretDu'se contriving a temporary 
rudder while her own was repairing. 

:t" ·'At daylight, when the gafe had abated, the Am. .. = thuse fOund herself lying be~almed within four 
rock.. leagues north-east of the island ofTamara; and cap. 
, fain Botlvet was surprised to discov.er his oonsort 

still among the islands, covered with signals, which 
th~ distance precluded him from making ~Ot,' but 
which were judged to be of melancholy ·presage. 
At 8 A. M. the Arethuse anchored in 12 fathoms. At 
11 4.'M. the Rubis was observed; to &e se.veral guns, 
and at noon to have the signal tiying,: that the p.U.pl 
were insuffioient to free h.er. Captain BOllvet im .. 
thediately sent his longhoat with two pumps; but 
at ~ A. M. 'orr.the 6th the officer returBed, with inform. 
ation that the 'Rubis had struck on the rocks, ,and 
that her crew were removing to the portuguese ship. 
:At daylight, by which time she bad repaired and re .. 

, shipped her Tud~r, tbe.Arethuse disoovered a large 
ship'.i to-Windward. This W88 the' britislt !3S-guo 

, frigate ' A~eliaj captain the honourable Frederick 
Piml Irby, from Sierra-Leone. . 

Lieut. It was at 8 h. 30 m. P. 1\1. OD the 29th of January, 
. r::.oe that lieutenant Pascoe and a part oC his orew joined 
, ~~lia the AmeUR)' then moored off FNe .. Towu, .sierra. 
!!r.~- Leone, bringing information, that he had left tf three .. 
LeoDe. french frigates" at anchor in ISle de Los road. The 

, Amelia began iDimediately to bend sails' and clear 
for action, aud in the ev~niog was joined by the 
Hawk merehant schooner, with some inore of!. 
Daring's men.,. o. the RlOl'lliag of tha 30th the 
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Amelia"s . launch-carromide was' put OD boaJ'd the 18IS. 
Hawk, and lieutenant Pascoe, having volunteered, ~ 
was despatched in her to reconnoitre the french ships. 

On the 2d of February, at noon, lieutenant Pascoe 
returned, with intelligence of the names of the 
two french frigates and their prize; and also of 
captain Bouvet's intention to proceed immediately 
to sea, to intercept the british homeward-bound 
trade. On' the 3d, at 8 A. M., the cartel-cutter, A~e~ia 
noticed as having been despatched by captain :~~:::, 
Bouvet, arrived with prisoners, including the crew fr~nch 
of the Daring's boat; and at 10 h. 30 m. the Arnelia, ~~~es. 
with a debilitated crew, for whose recovery she was 
about to proceed to England, got under way, and 
made sail, against a west-south-west wind, for the 
Isles de Los, in the hope of falling in with some 
britishcruiser that might render the match more 
equal, and prevent the two frencn frigates from 
molesting several merchant vessels that were daily 
expected at Sierra-Leone. 

On the 5th, at 8 A. M., the Amelia got a sight of Disco

Isle de Los; and at 8 p. M., when standing to the ;~rs 
north-east, and then distant three leagues west- ap~':
north-west of Tarnara, she observed a strange sail ~~n~!: 
in the north-east, or right ahead, making night- c~or. 
signals. Supposing this vessel to be one ofthe french ~:!rr 
frigates, the AJ.Ilelia tacked to the westward, the prize. 

wind now blowing fresh from the north-west. On 
the 6th, at daylight, ~he AmeHa again tacked to the 
north-east, and at 9 A. M. spoke the Princess-Char
lotte government-schooner frOlD Sierra-Leone, the 
vessel that had been making signals the preceding 
night. At 9 h. 30 m. A. M. the french ships were ob
served in the north-east, at anchor off the north end of 

• Tamara; one, theArethuse,considerablyto the north
ward ofthe other, who appeared to be unloading the 
prize, but was really removing into the latter her 
own crew. At 10 A. M. captain Irby despatched the 
Princess-Charlotte to Sierra-Leone, with directions 
for any british ship of war that might arrive there 
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l8J& to· repair i.mediately' to him. Tbe' AmeHa t1teo 
'i:i:' bore away fol' Tamara to recoDnoitre the enemy.· , 
Ari- ,At, 2 h., SO m. P. M. the two french frigates 'Were 
th~: observed to interchange, si~ls; 8Ild at 8 h. 29 m. 
:.. the A~thuae weighed and made sail on the starboaPtl 
~ tack., with a moderate ,breeze at sOttth-south·west~ 
:0... The, Amelia thereupon shortened sail, aBd bauled to 
C~ the wind· on the same. tack as the Arethuse. In a 
fro. few minutes the lattel' tacked to the westward, to 
!:..n avoid a shoal,.and the Amelia did the same. At 6-

P.' M. the Arethuse bore from the Amelia north·· 
north .. east distant six miles; at which time ·the Ruhis, 
as supposed, but probably the Serra, was observed' 
to have her topsails hoisted. At 6 h. 30 ftl. P. M.' 
the noIth end of Tamara bore from the Amelia east
south-east distant five leagues. At 8 P. M. the
Amelia lost sight of the Arethose; and at 8 h. 8t) m., 
in order to keep off shore during the night, captaiJll 
Itby tacked to the south-south-west, with the wind' 
riow from the westward. At 6. h. 45 m. A. M. on the: 

. 7th ·the Amelia discovered the Arethuse about eight' 
miles oft'in -the south-east; but a calm, which came 
OIl at 8 A. M., kept both frigates stationary. . At noon· 
a light breeze sprang up from the west-norlh-west :' 
whereu~n the Arethuse stood towards the Amelia, 
on the larboard tack, under all sail; the latter
making sail also, in the hope to draw the Arethuse 
from her consort, still supposed to be in a condition 
to follow and assist her. . 

The ' At 5 P. M., finding the wind beginning to Call, and, 
!hi;. COOICeiving that he had drawn the Arethuse to a' 
ma- suBicient distance from her consort, captain I Irb-jl 
::'= shortened sail, wore round, and, running under -hili 
actioD three topsails with the wind on the starboard quar:ea !elt, steered to pass, and then to cross the stern 01\1 

the Aretbuse; who was standing, under the same 
sail, close bauled on the larboard taok. To avoid. 
being thus I'aked, captain Bou~t, 'at 7 h. 20 'ID. 
P. M., tacked to the south-west, and hoisted biB 
oolours; as the Amelia previously b~ ben. It WMI 
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now a fine moonlight night, with the wind very mo- 181S. 
derate, and the sea nearly as smooth as a millpond. 'P:b.' 
At 7 h. 45 m., just as the Amelia had arrived within 
pistol-shot upon her starboard or weather bow, the 
Areiliuse opened her fire i which was immediately 
returned. After about three broadsides had been Ameli. 

exchBDged~ the main topsail of the Amelia, in conse- ~~~~q 
quence of the braces having been shot away, fell A:
aback. Owing to this accident, instead of crossing t use. 

ber opponent as she intended, the Amelia fell on 
board of her; the jib-boom of the Arethuse carrying 
away the Amelia's jib and stay, and the french ship's 
bumpkin or anchor-flook, part of the british ship's 
larboard forecastle barricade. 

The Arethuse now opened a heaTY fire of mus
ketry from her tops and mast-heads, and threw 
several hand-grenades upon the Amelia's decks, 
hoping, in the confusion caused by such combusti. 
bles, to succeed in an attempt to hoard; for which 
purpose several of the Arethuse's men had stationed 
themselves in her fore rigging. A man was now seen Anec

on the spritsail yard of the Art!thuse, making strenu. ~o:.:~ 
OU8 efforts to get on board the Amelia. Scarcely burg

had the poor fellow called out, "For God's sake ! ::~r~q 
don't fire!.1 am ~ot armed," ~he~ a musket-ball :;!;e. 
from a bntish maflDe dropped 'lnm III the water. It 
was aftetwards ascertained, that one of the crew of 
the Arethuse, a Ham burgher, had formerly be. 
longed to the Amelia, having been taken out of one 
of her prizes on the coast of Spain and forced to 
enter on board the french frigate. It appears that 
the man was so desirous to get back to his ship, 
that he requested a settler at the Isle de Los to 
secrete him till an opportunity offered of his reach. 
ing Sierra.-Leone. The probability therefore is, 
that the man, so shot, while upon the spritsail yard 
of ,the Arethuse, was the unfortunate Hamburgber. 

Finding that, owing in a great degree to the 
s&eady and well-directed .fire kept up by the Ame
lia'M .. arines, her <>bject could not be a((cQmplished, 
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. 1818. the' A.ret~e tWew.; ~l '~back,: and dm~ .eleut 
~ In dOlDg "U8, _sprIt.saiI' yard. ,knooked' lieuteDau\ 
Amelia Williata Reeve}· who Iwt been UavaJidsd trom~ t.Iw 
Cnlla on ·Kangaroo sloop, from tile .eak ef the Joreeaatl4 :::d&.to . the· ,wi.ist. . Settiag- bel' · .. ill topgall..-. and 
..... 1llidd18· staysailS, (her jib for the. ·time being· ~ 
'; , abJed,)'~ ~1ia eDdea~red again .to get I1e. 

-' .' head towards the-'bow ofrthe!AretJruie~ The Ameli • 
. ' . at IeaiJth. did 80, but, in' ~ • second. time 

to otOIS .her. antagonist, a serioBd tiae· iell cm hoaM 
f)f~r.) and the 'two slUps .... swang·closs alwag+ 
BicJe, the muml. of· their .gonSalmost touctuag. 
This was at about .. 9h. 15 m •. p. '11., . and a ane.of 
great mutual slaughter. eusued.. The two crewS 
snatched the sf>'lug.es out of. eaali other's· hands 
through die portholes, and. cut ~ ooe· aDOtlaer ~ 
the broad8word. The .Amelia.'s men now attempW 
to lash the· two frigatel together, but were unablej 
OD account of the·. he&¥! fire of musketry upt . lip 
from ·the Arethuse"s dew and. topsJ a - fire. that 

. 100ft nearly. cleared. the Amalias qUII'terdeck of 
c.,a. both offioers aad meD. Al1loug those who feU on 
::.7., the oocasion were the Ant and second lieateDaotBj 
wead- (John James Bates· And John .Pope,).... a lieu. 
~." . tentnt nf marines. Captain Irby was also ·severel, 

wounded,' and obliged to leave the dect to the aND!

IOO:nd of tb~: t~ird Ueute~nt; George ·Wells; no, 
shortly . a~l'wards,. wuklUed tot his. post, .nd IIrt 
Anthony De Mayne, the master; took the .oonillllJld., 

Ships • The mutual concu8sion of· the gDDl at length 
:~U- for~ed thehy6 frigates apart; and, in the m.ost 
draw calm state of the weather, they ~uaU1 r.eeeded ::1. from each otber, with,bowever,'their broadsides still 
action mutually bearin~, umit II h~ ~ m. P.I,,;- _en botll 
ceases. combatants, bemg out' of gun-sbot; ceased firiut. 

~ach captain' thus describes tbi. crisis. CapCaiD 
lwy 'says: Cl When she (the A~these) bOre Up, 
having the advantage of being able to do so, leaVing 
lis in aB ungovernable stfite, &.c.P' Captain BOQet 
lays: " At eleven o'dock the 6N 018_; OD·, ~ 
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aides; we were no longer within fair gun-shot, and lIUS. 
the enemy, crowding sail, abandoned to 11S the field ~ 
of batUe."-" A onze heures, le feu cessa de part 
et d'8utre; n01l8 n'etions plus i. bonne porree, et 
l'eoneUli se couvrit de voiles, DOUS abandoDnant le 
eluunp d~ batail1e.". 

The damages of the Amelia, although, chiefly Da

OD aooouat of the smooth state of the sea, they did ~T . 
not inclllde -a single fallen spar, were very serious; lOll 011. 

the frigate's masts and yards being all badly wounded, ~tia 
her rigging of every 80rt cut to pieces, and her hull 
much _ttered. But her loss of men will best show 
how much the Amelia had suffered. Of ber proper 
crew of 265 men, and 30 (including, as if 18 were 
Dot already enough, 12 established supernumerary) 
boys, and her 54 supernumerary men and boys, 
composed chiefly of the Daring's crew, the Amelia 
1tad her three lieutenants, (already named,) second 
lieutenant of marines, (Robert G. Grainger,) lieu
tenant Pascoe, late commander of the Daring, one 
midshipman, (Charles Kennicott,) the purser of the 
Thais, (John Bogue, of his second wound,) 29 sea
men, seven marines, and three boys killed, her 
e~in, (severely,) lieutenant Reeve, invalided from 
the Kangaroo sloop, the master, (already named,) 
first lieutenant of marines, (John Simpson,) purser, 
(John Coil man,) boatswain, (John Parkinson, dan
gerously,) one master's mate, (Edward Robinson,) 
four midshipmen, (George Albert Rix, Thomas D. 
Buckle, George Thomas Gooch, and Arthur Beever,) 
56 s,amen, (two mortally,) 25 inarines, (three mor
tally,) and three boys wounded; total, 51 killed 
and «lied of their wounds., and 90 wounded, dan-
gerously, severely, and slightly. . 

The Arethuse, as well as her opponent, left oft'Sllme 
action with her masts standing; but they were all ~:ard 

Are-

A •• A " ht' f ' • thUlle, • MOll. pn ·19, ·n englls trans ator 0 captam Botlvet s 
lllter .baa .relldered H NODS n·~tion8 plus a bonne portee" ., 
•• We were no lon"er in good condition." See Naval Chronicle, 
\,01. uis. 1'.385. 
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1913. more' or less wounded, and her rigging' w«S . mue" 
';:;:' cat. Her hull must also have suffered considerably ; 

as lIer acknowledged loss, out of a crew, including 
the boat's crew of die Rubis, of at least 348 'IDeo' and 
boys, amounted to 31 killed, including II 'Of bel' 
officers, and 74 wounded, including nearly the .. hole 
of her remaining officers. '. , .' · :-oi' The guns of the Amelia (late french ProBerplne-, 

...:-... were the same as those mounted by the Java, with 
lid.... an additional pair of 32-pounder earroDades, or' 48 

goDs in all. The guns of the . A~thuse were the 
same, in number and caliber, as the Java mounted 
when ca}>tured as the french Renommee.t 'Althou~ 
the total of men and boys on board 01e AmeliR 
would be 349, yet, if we are to allow for the nUIII~r 
of her men that were unable to' attend their quarters,' 
and for the feeble state of many of the remainderi, 
among whom, inclnding' the Daring's, there' ftl'e' 
nearly 40 boys, 300 will be an mnple' alldnn~e~1 
The Arethnse has been represented to have bad I 11 
crew of' 375 or 380 men, but we do not 'bP~ 
she had a man more of her proper'cl'ew thon 980; 
making, with tIle boat's crew of the Rubis; 8449. The 
A.rethuse was the sister-frigate of the Refto~l:
consequently the tonnage of the Java will'snffice, . 

I . , 
COMPARATIVE FORCE OF TBE, CPMBATANTS. • ' 

A1IIBL1A. l' ARfmrtfn:. 
Broadside-guns .......... {~:: 5:: . 4:'.' ' 
Crew •••••••••••••••••.•• No. 300 340 
Size .••..••.•.•.•.•.••... tODS 1059 . t~S' 

!:b Here was a long and bloody actiop betwe,ea 
Oil tile two (taking guns and men together) nt;.rL.1 
IdioIl. equal opponents, which gave a victory to .eJ., 

there Each combatant withdrew. exhausted fJ;O~ 
the fight; and each, as is usual in the few cases of 
drawn battles that have occurred, clailDed the .. er.i.' 
of hlly,ing forced tbe other to the measure. BIIf," 

.' See voL I. p. 174. t See p. 31. .' , 
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DUl8t now be clear, from the Amelia's damaged state, 1813. 
, that captain Bouvet was mistaken when he said, that ~ 

she crowded sail to get away: it is much more pro
bable, as requiring no other effort than shifting the 
helm, that the Arethuse, as captain Irby states, 
bore up. 

Viewing the rt(lative effectiveness of the two Proba

crews, one debilitated by sickness, the other, as ~~~:y 
admitted, in the full vigour of health; considering ~re
that, although both frigates sustained an ahnost un- w::fd 
paralleled loss of officers, the captain of one of them ~ave 
only was obliged to give up the command; consider- 8~~~ 
iog, alSO,. the difference in the numerical loss, 141 ccssCuJ. 

and 105, a difference mainly attributable, no doubt, 
to the fatigued state of the Amelia's crew at the 
Jatter part of the action; we should say, that the 
Areth~, had she persevered, or could she, being 
to-leeward, have done so, would, in al1 probability, 
have taken tbe british frigate. In saying this, we 
are far from placing every french 40-gun frigate 
upo.u. a par with the ArHhuse: she was excellently 
JDaPJled, and was commanded by one of the Lest 
oBi~ers in the french navy. The chief part of the 
crew of the Arethuse may, it is true, have been con
scripts; but, then, they were the conscripts of the 
year 1807, and were under an officer capable, if any 
officer was so, of .making them good seamen. 

With respect to captain Irby, his critical situation, Gallant 
• h r I t t t' I . bcha-Wlt out relerenee to t le s a e 0 liS crew, must not "jour 

be overlooked. The Amelia commenced, gallantly of, rap

commenced, the action, under the impression that ~~~~. 
another french frigate, also equal in force to herself, 
was, although out of sight, at no great distance off. 
If, then, there was a probability of the approach of 
the Robis when the action began, how must that 
probability have been heightened after the action had 
lasted three hours and a half, both ships remaining 
nearly stationary the whole time, and the wind, when 
it afterwards sprang up, drawing from t.he Rastward, 
the direction in which the Rnbis had been last seen 1 

VOL. VI. T 
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1813. In nddition to all this, the Amelia llad on board a 
~ considerable quantity of gold dnst, belonging to 

merchants in England. Upon the whole, therefore, 
both frigates beliaved most bravely; aud, although 
he had 110 trophy to show, each captain did more 
to support the character of his nation, than many 
an officer who has been decorated with the chaplet 
of victory. . 

A hint Previously to quitting the action of the Amelia 
~~_ and Arethuse, we _ would request the boasters in the 
eau. United States of America to compare the execution 

here done by an I8-pounder f,ench frigate, with the 
best performance of one of their huge 24-pounder 
frigates; bearing in mind, that it was done against 
an opponent, not only equal to herself in force, but 
equally able to manreuvre by the Eossession of her 
masta; that it was done itr a fair siCle-to-side action, 
neither frigate, during the three hours and a half's 
engagement, having had an opportunity to give one 
raking fire. It will, no doupt, also strike commodore~ 
Decatur aud Bainbridge, that, so far from constantly 
evading the close assaults of his antagonist, captain 
nouvet remained. nearly in the same position from the 
commencement of the battle to its termination. 

Amelia Both frigates found ample e~ployment, during the :=- remainder of the night, in clearing their decks of 
Eng- dead and wounded, and in securing their damaged 
land. masts. At daylight on the 8th they were about five 

miles apart, the Arethuse to the eastward of th~ 
• Amelia, and both nearly becalmed. On a light breeze 

springing up, tbe Atnelia, having bent a new foresail 
and fore topsail, made sail before it to the south
ward, on her way to Madeira and England; and the 
Arethllse stood back to Isle de Los, to see what had 
become of captain Ollivier and his people. On the 
morning of the lOth the Arethuse was joined by the 
Berra, with the late crew of the Rubis, stated then 
to consist of 300 men. 

Takil1O' half the number on board his frigate, 
captain nOllvet, with the Serra in tow, steered rot' 
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France. On reaching the latitude of Madeira, how- 1813. 
ever, captain Bouvet removed every man out of ~ 
the Serra, and destroyed her, as she retarded the ~~~ 
Arethuse in her voyage. On the 18th of March, in sails 

latitude 33° 30' north, 10nO'itude 40° west, the french ~:;'Dce 
frigate fell in with and boarded the Mercurv and nD~ 
another cartel, having on board the surviving o"fficers :~~~~ 
and crew of the late british frigate Java; and on the Malo. 

19th of April, after having made in the whole about 
15 prizes, the Arethuse anchored in Saint-Malo; 
as on the 22d of the preceding month had the Amelia 
at Spithead. 

Another pair of french 40-gun frigates had been c;~sc 
nearly the same route as the Arethuse and Rnbis, ~DS:r
but, during a two months and a half's cruise, had ~~: 
not encountered a single hostile vessel of war. The e. 

Hortense and Elbe, captains Piel'l'e-Nicolas Lahalle 
and J uIes Desrostours, sailed from Bordeaux on the 
7th of December, 1812; and, steedng fOl' the coast 
of Africa, anchored on the 4th of January between 
the Bissagot islands, a litt1e to thc northward of 
Sierra-Leone. They sailed soon aftcrwards, ('ruised 
a short time off the Azores, and on the ] 5th of 
Fehruary succeeded in entering HI'est. 

Wbile, in the early part of December, ] R12, ~~Dnl'
the United States' frigate Constitution, commodore e~~Ot 
Bainbridge, and ship-sloop Horilet, of eighteen 32- a~r~~I'~ 
poundercarronadesand two long 12-pol1nders,captain ;nl~~
James Lawrence, were waiting at St.-Salyaclor to he ~~~o~~(l 
joined by the Essex, =11: an oecurrencc happened, which uuwn. 

the characteristic running of Americans tlll'lled gl'('atly 
to their advantage. III the middle of Non'mller tile 
british 20-gun ship Bonnc-Citoyellue, of eighteen 32-
pounder carronades and two long 9-POUlldcl'S, captain 
Pitt Barnaby Greenc, having, while coming fi·OlU 

Rio-de-Ia-Plata, with half a III ill ion sterling on board, 
damaged herself greatly by rUBning on shme, entel'cd 
the pOI·t of St.-Sa.lvador, to land her cargo and be 
hOVQ down . 

• l. • * See p. 199. 
T2 
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~913. When the ship was keel-out, the two american 
~ ships arrived in the port. The american consul and 
Chat- the two american commanders now laid their heads =ge together, to contrive something which, without .per
ca,':all sonal risk to anyone of the three, should contribnte 
La .. - to the renown of their common country. What 80 

:~:p- likely as a challenge to captain Greene? It could 
::Ue not be accepted; and then the refusal would be as 

good as a victory to captain Lawrence. Accordingly, 
a challenge for the Hornet to meet the Bonne-Citoy
enne was offered by captain Lawrence, through the 
american consul, to the british consul, Mr. Frederick 
Landeman; commodore Bainbridge pledging his 
honour to be out of the way, or not to IOterfere. . 

CAPt. Without making the unpleasant avowal, that '-is 
~.: government, upon this occasion, had redacedthe ves
the sel he commanded from a king's cruiser to a merto8llt 
terlD~. ship, captain Greene tl'ansmitted, through tile OOD

, sular channel, an animated reply; refusing a meeting, 
fC upon terms so manifestly disadvantageous as those 
proposed by commodore Bainbridge." lndeed"'it 
would appear, as if the commodore had, purposely 
inserted the words, "or not interfering," Jest eap
tain Greene, contrary to his expectatioo,' should 
·accept the challenge, For, bad tlte two ships met 
by agreement, engaged, the Constitution :Iooked 
on without interfering, and the britisn· ship been 

Their the conqueror, the pledge of honour, on the p8.l;i. ::;r. of both american commanders, would have ,been 
.""', fulfilled j and can anyone for a moment imagmr, 

that. commodore Bainbridge would have seeil the 
Bonne;.Citoyenue oarry off a United States' :sMp lof 
·war, without attempting ber rescue 'l It waS "lGre 
tban his head ,vas wortb.' 'Vhere was the gharantee 
against reoapture, which always accompanies,,,a 
serious proposal of this sort, when a stronge)'! fOlice, 
belonging to either party, is to preserve a tempCM'8ry 

.. neutrality '1 The bait, therefore" did not take Cl lUte 
specie,' remained· 'safe;, 'and tbe ameriealll' oGfIicers 
were obliged to I cont~nt themselves with all the 

, ' 
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benefit they could reap from making a boast of the )SI3. 
circumstance. This they did; and, to the present 'Feb.' 
hour, the refusal of the Bonne-Citoyenne to meet 
the Hornet stands recorded in the american naval 
archives, as a proof of the former's dread, although 
the (f superior in force," of engaging the latter. 
The two ships, as ha~ just been seeu, were equal in 
guns, and not very unequal in cl'ews; the Hornet 
~avi~ 171 men and two boys, the Bonne-Citoyenne, 
Ulcludin~ 21 supernumeraries, 141 men and nine 
boys. But this inferiority was in a great degree 
compensated, by the pains which captain Greel1e 
"ad taken, to teach his men the use of their gnns. 

After the Constitution had sailed for Boston as Hornet 

already stated, * tbe Hornet continued blockading ~tued 
the Bonne-Citoyenne and her dollars, until the ar- from 

rival, on the 24th of J anuaTY, of the british 7 4-gun ~!d~:l
ship Montagu, captain Manley Hall Dixon, bearing U 
the flag of rear-admiral Manley Dixon. The ame- guo;!a

rican sloop, on being chased, ran for the harbour; 
but, night coming on, the Hornet wore, and, by 
standing to the southward, dexterously evaded her 
pursller. Escorted by the MOlltagu, the Bonne- Bonne

Citoyenne, with her valuahle cargo 011 board, lut ~~~r 
to sea on the 26th of January; and on the 22 of arrives 

February, in latitude 5n ~O· south, longitude 40° west, ~~D~Dg
the rear-admiral left captain Grcene to pursue his . 

~. y.oyage alone. Sometime in the month of April, 
having stopped at Madeira by the way, the Bonne
Citoyenne arrived in safety at Portsmouth. 

Aft~r escaping from the. Montagll, the Hornet ~ornet 
haoled her wind to the westward, and on the 14th ~~:~ 
m February, when cruising otl'Pernambuco, captured pi~gle 
an english brig, with about 23000 dollars in specie ~~:~
on board. H;\Ving removed the money and destroyed r~fit
the prize, captain Lawrence cruised off Surinam tlDg. 

until the 2'2d; then stood for Demerara, and on the 
24th chased a brig, but was obliged to haul off on 
account of the shoals at the entrance of Demarara 

* Sce p. 198. 
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1818. river. Previously to giving up the cbas~, tbQ Hornet 
'-v-' discovered a brig of war, with english colours ~yinl, 

at anchor without the bar. This WN the brig-sloop 
Espiegle, of sixteen 32-pounder carrona.des awJ twq 
sixes, captain John Taylor, refitting her rigging. 

Falls in At 3 h. 30 m. P. H., ~hile beatil!g ronnd ~aroband 
=~. bank to get at the ESPJegle, the Hornet di~covered 
gages, a sai\ on her weather quarter bearing down for her. 
!lot. This ",as the british brig-sloop Peacock, of sixteen 
Pea- 24-ponndel',carronades and two sixes, captain Wil .. 
cock. liam Peake; who had only sailed from the Eipiegl~·. 

anchorage the same day at J 0 A. M. At 4 h. 20 m, 
P. M. the Peacock hoisted her colours; and at 5 b. 
10 m., having kept close to the wind to weather tbe 
Peacock, tbe Hornet tacked for that purpose and 
hoisted her colours. At 5 h. 25 m., in passing ea.cb 
other on opposite tacks, within half pistol-shot, the 
ship and brig exchanged broadsides. After this~ 
the Peacock wore to renew the action Oil tbe other 
tack ; when the Hornet, quickly bearing up, received 
the Peacock's starboard broadside; then, at about 

~:k 5 h. 35 m., rail the latter close on board on the $tar, 
ha" board quarter. In this position, the Hornet poured 
~1:!. in so heavy and well-directed a fire, that at 5 h. 50 Bl.t 
tre •• having had her commander killed, and being wit4 

six feet water in the hold and cut to pieces in hull 
and masts, the Peacock hoisted from her fore rigging 
an ensign, union down, as a signal of distress. 
Shortly afterwards her maillmast went by the board. 

Sinks, Both the Hornet and Peacock' were immediately ;n.! of anchored;' and every attempt was made to save the 
bo&h latter, by throwing her guns overboard, by pumpini :en and bailing her, aud stopping such shot-ho.es ~ 
beard. could be got at; but al] would not do, and in a very 

few minutes after slle had allChored, the Peacoc~ 
went clown in five and a half fathoms'· water, witlt 
13 of her men, four of whom afterwar<f,s got to the 
fore top and escflped, as well as three men belonging 
to the Hornet. An ameriaan lieuteoBDt and ltlid
shipmall, 'arid the remainder of the Homet's.men.o. 
board the Peacock, ,,:ith ~fficulty saved themselves by 
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jumpiogJ as the brig went down, into a boat which was 1813. 
lying on her booms. Four of the Peacock's seamen ~ 
had just before taken to her stern boat; in which, 
notwithstanding it was much damaged by shot, they 
;lrrived in safety at Demerara. 

Of her 110 men and 12 boys, the Peacock lost, Loss, 

about the middle of the action, herJ'oullg and gallant ~a~holl 
commander and four seamen kille ,her master, one side. 

midshipman, the carpenter, captain's clerk, and 29 
seamen and marines wounded; three of the latter 
mortally, but the greater part slightly. The prin
cipal damages of the Hornet are represented to have 
been one shot through the foremast, and her bow
sprit slightly wounded by another: her loss, out of 
a crew of 163 men and two boys, the Americans 
state at one seaman killed, and two slightly woulIdcd; 
also one mortally, and another severely burnt by the 
explosion of a cartridge. 

The Hornet had three lieutenants, a lieutenant Hor

of marines, and a great show of full grown young ~~:~~ 
midshipmen; and her men were all of the usual class bUshed 

of "american" seamen. Her established cODlple- ~~:
ment was 170, but she had 011 board, as was frequently ment 
tb . . 1 . f tl and e case ID amencall S nps 0 war, Irec SUpel'llUme- size. 

raries. On the other hand, eight men were absent 
in a prize. This reduced the Hornet's crew to 165; 
among whom we will snppose, althollg-h none were 
discoverable, there were three boys. The Homet, 
it will be observed, mounted one g-un more of a side 
than the Wasp, and the latter was 434 tons: the 
former, therefore, could not well have been less than 
460 or 470 tons. 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTR. 

PEACOCK. HORNET. 

Broadside-guns •.•.•.•. {~~: 19~ 2:~ 
Crew (men only) .•.•.. No. 110 16'2 
Si~e .• • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • . tons 386 4(jO 

This is what the Americans, now for the first time 
r~~te~g to . believe, that "24-pounders are as 
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e goed. lIS 328," call-an equal·match; 0-1 rather, as a 
F .. b~ brass swivel or two were stuck upon the capstan, 01' 

Re- - .' s9Blewhere 8Ibout the quarterdJeck, of the . Peacdck, 
m .... by,w.ay of ornament, th~se· and the boat-carronade 
:\::.: were'reckoned in, and the Hornet was declared to 

.. : have ,gained a yictary over a superior british foree. 
,;. . '" If, in their encounter of british frigates, the Ame

ricans were so· lucky as to meet· them with crippled 
masts, ; deteriorated powder, unskilful gonners, Gf 
wonhless orews, they were not less fortunate· in the 
brigs they fell in with. There was the Frolic, with 
lier . main 'yard gone· and. ·topmasts sprwg; and here 
is the Peacock, with 24.instead of, 32 pounder· ca.,· 
ronades, the establishment of her class, and, .with .a 
aew that, owing to the nature of their employment 
ever since the brig had been commissioned, in 
August, 1807, must have almost forgo~ten that they 

Peak' belonged to a man of war. T·he Peacock bad ,long 
f:lI'e:. been the admiration of her numerous visitors, for·the t::e ~steful arrangement of her ·deek, and had obtaiood, 
• , in cODBequenoe, the name of tbe yacht. The' breech. 

ings of the carronades were lined with white.canvass, 
the shot-lockers shifted from their 118ual places, and 
nothing could exceed ill brilli8.llcy the polish Upt1D 

, t.Jae ~traver8iog bars and -elevating screws. - If dar
, .: I:onades,. in general, as mounted in: the british·s~vice, 

., . ale llable 1G turn in· board or upset, 'What met have 
... 'been the· state of the Peacock's carronades after the 

first broadside? A single discharge from them, iQ 
exercise, would have -betrayed the very! defective 
~ate of. their fastenings; and the· feelillgs of :En8"" 
lisbmen might then ·have found some 'relief ,in' the 
.kill, as well as·gallantry, eyinoed in the Peacock'. 

~eelo dafeuce. The firing of the H~rnet ·was admirable. 
';:!neo .-nd, proved that her men,' to the credit. of· c.ap~ 
If of Lawr.enee and his officers, I had beeR well Itaugbt 
Jle~~- whltt.use. to make of their gllm.:· at .. the same,.time; 

iil must .. be admitted,. that: the-· Peacock, Frolic,!, and 
all the brigs of their classlwere.mere shells.t· espe
cially, when compared with such a ship as the Hornet .. 
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whose scantling ,vas nearly as stoot as that of a 1813. 
british 12-pounder frigate, ~ 

The wreck of the Peacock was visible for a long Diu,.. 

time after the action, and bore from Point Spirit, p~val 
which is about six miles to the eastward of the t.~a.pt. 
entrance to Demerara river, north-east by east dis- ":.':.'s 
tant six leagues; making the distance between the :nent 

Espiegle and Peacock, during the action, nearly 24 ~;~t
miles, This cou6rms the statement of lieutenant ing the 

Frederick Augustus Wright, the late senior lieu- ;~C!~i. 
tenant of the Peacock, that the Espiegle "was not t~e Es
visible from the look-outs stationed at the.- Peacock's pl~glt. 
mast-heads for some time previous to the commence
ment of the action, and gives rather an awkward 
appearance to captain Lawrence's statement, that 
the Espiegle lay about six miles in-shore of him, 
and'l' could plainly see the whole of the action." If 
another con6rmation were wanted, it is to be found 
in'the log of the Espiegle; by which it appears that, 
although pieces of wreck passed her on the morning 
of the 25th, captain Taylor did not know that an 
action had taken place, until informed, the same 
afternoon, by the governor of Demerara, of the 
Peacock's destruction. 
, It was fortunate, perhaps, for the character of the Bad 

british navy, that the disordered state of her rigging ~=.of 
prevented the Espiegle from sailing out to engage rlioeof 
the ship, which, at noon on the day of action, she atter. 

plainly saw, and continued to see for nearly an hour, 
uBtil the Hornet tacked and stood to the south.east; 
as, at the court-martial subsequently held upon him, 
captain Taylor was found guilty of having "neg
leCted to exercise the ship's company at the great 
gnns," It seemed hard, however, to punish the 
Espi~gle's commander for a piece of neglect, which 
prevailed over two thirds of the british navy; and 
to' which the admiralty, by their sparing allowance of 
powder'and shot for practice at the guns, were in 
some degree instrumental. 

, '1 I1 ,.;. I , 
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e Much good as, we flatter oUfselves, we hav~ dQQ~ 
Ctp$. to the cause of truth, by analr.zing the" ameriGan 
Bren~ accounts of their naval actions with the English, the 
:;;,~ inattention of Q. contemporary may throw some 
re- 40ubt upon the accuracy of our statement respecting 
::;:.. ~he relative fOf.ce of the J>a~ties in the cas~ that has 
cock'. Just been detaded, "CJl.ptam Brenton, with a par~ 
force. ticularity not common with him, states that "the 
" force of the Peacock was sjx.teen 32-pound car

ronades and two long sixes.". Admitting that neither 
our former work on the subject published nine years 
ago, nor the 6rst edition of the present work, and 
~nto which, we know, our contemporar1 has occasion
ally dipped, was deemed of suffiCIent authority, 
wh~t has captain Brenton to say to lieutenant 
Wright's letter, published in all the London papers? 
Nay, what objection bas he to offer to the oOicial 
statement of captain Lawrence himself, "She (th~ 
Peacock) mounted sixteen Upound carronades and 
two long nines 1" 

It' pro- The counter statement of our contemporary. it is 
::~ true, may have little weight in this country; but not 
I~Ame. so ill the United States, not so among a people wbolQ 
nca. we" are, and long have been, labouring so hard to COIl-

vince of the in utility, even in a. profit-and-loss point 
of view, of telling a falsehood. There the high rank 
and presumed practi~al experiellce of the author ~ 
and liis long list of kings, princes, princesse6, dukes, 
and officers of the DJl.Vy, for subscribers, will produae 
their full effect: the Americans will be convincecl 
that, in the hQrry of the moment, captain Lawrenc~ 
made a mistake respecting the fOl'ce of his prize ~ 
By the by, captain Brellton is not the only britislt 
qfficer, who has given tbe Peacock :t2-pounder car
ronades; a post-captain, who, about 18 monilis ago, 
volunteered to correct the mistatements of a very 
captivating writer, both for and against the AJDe~ 

* Brenton. ~ol. v. p. lll. 
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ricans, did the same. That the established armament 1813. 
of the Peacock's class was 32-pounders, there cannot '-v-J 
be a doubt; any more than that the brig, being new 
and built of oak, was well able to bear them. But 
ca.ptain Peake probably considered that 24-pounders 
gave a lighter appearance to his deck, and took 
up less room. We know not what other reason to 
assign for the change. 

We left in the port of Boston the three american Cbe:a

frigates Constitution,. President, and Congress,t ~illl e 

A fourth, the 36-gun frigate Chesapeake, captain~:, 
Samuel Evans, sailed from Boston Oft the 17th of D. 

December, 1812; ran dawn past Madeira, the Ca
naries, and Cape-de-Verds; thence on the equator 
between longitudes 160 and 25°, where the american 
frigate cruised six weeks. The Chesapeake after
wards steered for the coast of South America, and, 
passing wit4in 15 leagues of Surinam, was on the 
same spot on which the Hornet had, the day pre
vious, sunk the Peacock. The frigate then cruised off Her 
Barbadoes and Antigua, and, steel'ing homewards, ~~~se 
passed between Bermuda and the Capes of Virginia. return 
Standing to the northward, the Chesapeake passed to ~ort. 
within 12 leagues of the Capes of Delaware and 20 
of New-York, and on the 18th of April, 1813, re
entered Boston by the eastern channel; having, 
during her U5 days' cruise, recaptured one merchant 
vesseJ and captured four, been chased by a british 
74 and fl'igate, and chased 011 her part, fot· two days, 
a british brig-sloop. 

Amollg the captains of british 38-gun frigates who QIIIl!i

longed, ardently longed, for a meeting with one of~~:t~c 
ibe american 448, was captain Philip llowes Vere the 

Broke, of the Shallllon. This desire was not founded ~~:~
on any wish for a display of personal valour, but ill 
order to show to the world, what apparent wonders 
could be effected, where the ship and the crew were 
in all respects fitted for battle. It was not siuce the 

• Sel? p. 199. t See p. 181, 
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lR18. late amerieia.n war, that captain Brt)ke had' begUD' t& 
~ eot his frigate in fighting order; and to'teach his rllert 

the art of attack and defence. From the day on·wltich 
captain Broke had joined her, the 14th of September; 
J806, the Shannon began to feel· the influence 0{ her 
captain's proficiency as a gunner and zeal f8t the 
~~~' , 

~-t . The laying of a ship's ordnance, 80 that it may 'be 
':D~· correctly fired inahorlzontal direction,isjostlydeeIbed 
:o~t.o. B most important operation; as npon it depends; iD a 
lli!:r~- great measure, the true aim and destructive effect.GC 
DlDCe. every future shot she may fire. On board theSllan~oD, 

at her first outfit, this was attended tOll by 'Captaih 
Broke in person; and his ingenious mode'of llaying 
ships' ordnance has since received the highest -cobj. 
mendation. By draughts from other ships, and . tbe 
usual means to which a british man of war is 'ObligeS 

State to, resort, the Shannon got together a crew,; '8nd~"ip 
~~ th h crew. eoourse of a year or two, by i e patemal:Qlre 

and exceUent regulations of captain BrOke, an unde.i
.&ized, DOt very well disposed, and, in point· offlge, 
rather motley, ship's company became as pU~llsabt 
to command, as they would have been dangerolts to 
_et. In August, 1811, the Shannon sailed fori the 
.coast of North America; and, had this frigate, in "he 
excellent order in which she was kept,' met ,the 
Constitution in August, 1812, we verily believe ~ 
But the Shannon and Constitution did not ;meet'j 
therefore the thing was not tried. ' . "'" " 

Shaa- On the 21st of March, 1813, accompanied hy,tlle 
DOD Tenedos, of the same force, and kept in neRTly'ttae 
;.!!,. same order, captain Hyde Parker, the ,SliilnuOn 
doa sailed from Halifax on 8 cruise in Boston bay~' IOn 
i:m" 'he 2d ~ of April the two frigates reconnoitred ilia 
~toll I.rl>our of Boston, and saw the President· ,and 
i:~: Congress, the latter quite,8ud the former nearl~, 
ppt. readyfor sea. The f'.IOnstitntion was at this: time 
d:~l- rundergoing· a large repair; and her decks wer~beiUg 
~_ lewered, to render het more snug, and, give fhet'l a 
~ smaller ·Budl. more iuviting appearance. .' €al*ins 
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Broke and Parker having resolved, if in their powel', e 
to bring the President and Cdngress to action, the May. 
Shannon and Tenedos took a station to intercept 
them. It was in this interval that the Chesapeake 
escaped into the port in the manlier related; and on The 

the Ist of May foggy weather, and a sudden favour- ~~~;e 
able shift of wind, enabled the President and Oon- to aea. 

gress to elude the vigilance of the two british frigates 
and put to sea. 
Captai~ Broke and Parker very soon discovered Capt. 

the chance they had missed, and sadly disappointed !::c; 
they were. There now remained in Boston only the ap

Constitution and Chesapeake, The first, as has been r:iDted 

stated., was undergoing a serious repair; but the Ch=
Chesapeake had only to get in llew main and mizen pe , 

masts, and ,vould be ready for sea in a week or two, 
Having obtained a fUl'lough to enjoy his share of 
priz~lDoney, captain Evans was succeeded in the 
command of the Chesapeake by captain J ames 
Lawrence, the late fortunate, highly applauded, 
and, we readily admit, truly gallant, commander of 
the Hornet. 

- t As .two frigates were not required to attack one, Capt. 

abd as the appearance of such a snperiOl'ity would ~:~~~_ 
naturally prevent the Chesapeake from putting to es Te

~ captmn Broke, on the 25th of May, took a sup- ::~os 
ply of water and provisions from the Tenedos, aud cruise! 

dehwhed her, with orders to captain Parker not to ~~De 
rejoin him before the 14th of June; by which time, Bostoo, 

U . was hoped, the business would be over. On the 
26th -the Shannon recaptured the brig Lncy ~ :llld 011 

,tbe 29th the brig William, both of Halifax, Aware 
,.r the state of illcapacity to which some of the british 
-itigates-on the station had reduced themselves, by 
1 manning aod sending ill theil' prizes, captain Broke 
.~b'oyed, RlI be captured. We believe be had 
.arificed 'l1ot fewer than ~5 sail of prizes, to keep 
jbe, !SOOIHlOD in a state to meet one or the other 
.tn .,tht) QQ1erioon frigates. Being resolved to have 
(.1'I,~ting'with-~, ··Chesapeake; DQthing but ihe 
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18UJ". circumstance of the two recaptures belonging td 
~ Halifax could induce captaih Broke to wea1i.en the 

Shannon's crew by sending them in. The master 
of the Luey, assisted by five recaptured seamen 
belonging to some ship on the station, carried in that 
vessel; and a Dlidshipman and four of the Shanhon's 
inen took charge of theWilliam. On the 29th, iti 
the afternoon, the Shannon boarded the Nova-Scotia 
privatee~ .brig Sir-.Tohn-Sherbrooke, ~nd took rtotii 
her 22 Irish labourers, whom the brig, three days 
before, along with 30 more, (then volunteers on 
board herself,) had recaptured in a prize belonging 
to the american privateer Governor-Plumer; bound, 
when the latter fell in with her, from Waterford to 
BUriD, Newfoundland. 

GUDI Before we proceed further, let us show what guns :0:;," we.re ~ounted by th~ two fri~tes, whose tI1iifu~1 
~ ammoslty was on the eve of bemg quenched by the 

au- capture of one of them. On her main deck, the DOll. 

Shannon was armed the sam~ as every other british 
frigate of her class, and her established gilns on th~ 
quarterdeck and forecastle were 16 carronades, 32-
pounders, and four long 9-pounders, total 48 guns. 
But captain Broke had since had mounted a 12.!. 
pounder boat-carronade through a port pu'rposely 
made o~ the starboard side of the quarterdecK, ana 
a brass long 6-po~n~er, used generally as an exe~ci~e 
gun, through a simIlar port on the larboard side; 
besides which there were two 12-pounder carronades', 
mounted as standing stem-chasers through the quar
terdeck stern-ports. For these last four guns, one 
:t2-pounder carronade would have been more than an 
equivalent. However, as a 6-pounder counts as well 
as a 32-pounder, the Shannon certainly mounted 52 
carriage-guns. The ship had also, to be in that 
respect upon a par with the american frigates, obe 

G swivel in the fore, and another in the main top. 
m:~~," the armament of the Chesapeake, we have already 
et:!. on tn!>re than one occasion descrihed: she had at 
peake. this timeJ liS afietwards found on board of het, 28 
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long l~pouilders on the main deck, and 20 carron- 1818. 
ades, 32-pounders, aud one long shifting I8-pounder, "i::::. 
on the quarterdeck and forecastle, total 49 guns; 
excl~ivelyof a 12-poundet boat-caiTonade, belon8'ing 
to ~hICh there, was a very ~itnple and wen-conti'~ve~ 
e1evating. carrIage for firmg at t~e tops, but It 18 

~ouhtfur It tbe gun was used. FIve guns, four~
pounder carrona~es and on.e long IS-pounder, had, 
It was understood, been landed at Bosto~l. Some bave 
a11eged, that this was done by captain Lawrence, 
that h~ ~ight .not have a numerical superiority over 
hi!; ruttilgoliists of the briti~h SS-gun class: others 
saY, ana we incline to be of that opinion, that the 
t'e(ilittioti was ordered by the american government, 
to ease the ship, \vhose hun had already begun to . 
hog~ or to arch in the centre. . . 
. . (Jp the 1st of June, early in the morning, baving ~r!~~ 
tecei.ed rio answer to several verbal messages sent cbal

in, and being doubtful if any of them had even been lea~ 
delivered, captain Broke addressed to the command- ~,,- • 
ing officer of the Chesapeake a letter of challenge, reace •. 

which, for candour, manly spirit, and . gentlemanly 
stylet. stands unparalleled. The letter begins: "As 
the uhesapeake appears now ready for sea, I re
quest you will do me the favour to meet the Shannon 
with IJer, ship to ship, to try the fortune of our 
respective flag~." . The Shannon's force is thus 
described: It The Shannon mounts 24 guns upon 
her broadsi.de, and one light boat-guiI, IS-pounders 
upon her main deck, aad 32-pound carronades on 
her quarterdeck aud forecastle, and is manned with 
a complement of 300 men and boys, (a large pro
portion of the latter,) besides 30 seamen, boys, and 
passengers, who were taken out of recaptured 
vessels lately." After fixing the place of meeting, 
and providing against all interruption, captain Brok.e 
'Concludes thus: "I entreat you, sir, not to imagine 
that I am urged by mete personal vanity to the wish 
of meeting the Chesapeake; or that 1 depend only 
"\lon yoar persortal ambition for yout acceding to 
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18l3. this invitatioo. We have both aoWer motives. Y_ 
';;:;;: will feel it as a oompliment if I say, that the resalt 

of our meeting may be the III08t grateful servioe 1 
caR render to my country; and I doabt not tIaat you, 
equally confideot of success, will feel coaviaeed, 
that it is ooly by repeated triuDJpbs in evefl COIIWatI 
that your little navy can now hope to console your 
country, for the 1088 oC that trade it can no longer. 
protect. Favour me with a speedy reply. We: 
are shortof provisioos aDd water, and eaonot stay 
loog here." 

:.:- This letter captaio Broke introated to a captain 
Ieu.er Slocum, a discharged prisoner, then about to prCh' 
~. ceed, io his own boat, to Marblehead, a port & 

eh...,· few miles north of Boston. Shortly afterwards 
:!~- the Shannon, with colours fiying, stood iD 01080' 

. to Bostoo lighthouse, and lay. to. Tile CIle&8to 
peake was now seen at .anchor ia President roa_. 
with royal yards across and apparently ready fWo' 
sea. The american frigate preseutly lOOled ,ba",. 
fore topsail, aud, shortly afterwarda, all .her topsails;, 
and sheered them bome. .The wind, blowing a ligW., 
breeze from west by north,was perfectly fair. At 
about 30 minutes past noon, while the men of .the'l 

CIIeIa· Shannon were at dmner, captain Broke went himself· 
~i~e to the ma.'it-head, and there observed the Cheaapeeke 
~o: fire a gUll, and loose and set topgallantsails. I 
li,ered: Th.e american frigate wa.~ soon under way, and 

made more sail as she came dOWll, having in her. 
company numerous sailing pleasure-bollts, besides I 

a large schooner gun-boat; with, we believe,. ~ 
modoreA Bainbridge and Hull, and several other 
americ8n naval officers on board. While at thc~ 
Shaimon's mast-head, captain Broke saw tbat captain,. 
Slocum's boat bad not reached the shore in time f~. 
the delivery of his letter of challenge to the com-.
mander of the Chesapealle. Notwitbstawliug .this, • 
there cannot be.a doubt, that captain Lawrence hat-: 
obtained ttaecoosent of commodore Bainbridge;(wb~,. 
or4e,. frOlll·tbe goverDQlent ~ WphiagtoLwer~"'1 

I J •. .' 
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dHpatch·tbe,Chesapeake: to'sea as soon as she waS 181S.f 

~,) to sail and attack the Shannon, in compliance 7;;:;;: 
with· one or mere·or·tIMe verbal chaltenges which had 
beeo &eat ,in. ' .it wis natuml· for the conqueror of 
the ·Peaooek to !Wish' for ,tn opportunity to capture or 
drive ·.may'a· british sftip, otbat had repeatedly lay' 
to . off the port, and, iu view of all the citizetls, had 
used every endeavour to pl'ovoke the Cbesapeake 
to tome out aocfengage her. ' , I 

At 0'. 65 m. P. M., Cape Ann bearing north-north- Che .. -
east half-east. distant 10 or 12 miles, the Shannon'!:~ 
filled, ad· stood out from the land under easy sail. ~h 
At ,11 P. 'M" . tile Chesapetlke rounded the 1ighthouse~no:~
uade.·"'.sail ; and atl9 h. 40 m. P. M. hauled up, and Wh? 
fired a 'gUn, as if in defiance; or, perhaps, to inducelfo~l~r. 
the Shannon to stop, and allow the gun-vessel and; . 
p __ re-boat spectatol'8 an opportunity of witnessing-
how speedily'an 'american, could "whip" a british, 
frigate., Presently afterwards the Shannon did haul 
up;' and I peefed topsails. At 4 P. M. both ships, now 
aboat •• en·miles apart, again bore away; the Shan-' D'" ;with her foresail, brailed up, and her main top-
sail braeed tat and shivering, that the Chesapeake 
might overtake· her; At 4 h. 50 m. the Chesapeake 
took ,in her studding-sails, topgallantsaiis, and' 
r~.,.«ndl got ber royal yards on. deck. A~ 5 h. 
10 M. P. K., Boston lighthouse bearmg west distant· 
aboot six leagues, the Shannon again hauled up" 
with her' bead to the southward and eastward, and 
lay to, under topsails, topgallantsails, jib,· and 
spaoker. 

At 5 h. 25 m. the Chesapeake hauled up' her fore-'Each 
sail; and, with three ensigns flying, one at the {~f.:~e 
millell·royalmast-head, one at the peak, and one, the'her eo
largest of all, in the starboard main rigging, steered 1ours. 
straigbt·for the Shannon's starboard quarter. The 
Chesapetlke had also, flying at. the fore, a large 
white flag, inscribed with the words: '~SAILOR~ 
8IGH1'8 A.ND PREE TRAm~;" upon a supposition, per
haps, that· this favourite american motto would 

YOL. VI. U 
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1813. paralyae the efforts, or damp the enetfYt of the 
~ Shannon" men. The Shannon had a umon jack ai 

the fore, an old rUBty blue eDlign at the mizen peak. 
and, rolled. up and stopped, ready to .be cut loote 
if either of these should be shot away, one 8nsigtt 
on the main ltay and another in the main riggiDg. 
Nor, standing much In need of paint, was lier D .... 

side a.ppearance at all calculated to inapire abeliBf, 
of the order end discipline whioh reigned within. . 

Cbe .. - At 5 h. 30 m; p. Ill., to be under command, and 
ca~e ready to wear if neces_ry~ in the prevailing light 
u 11: breeze, the Shannon filled ber main topJail and kept 
~Iia~- a close luft'; but, at the «tnd of a few minute., bavillg 
:.~ gathered way enough, she again .hoo~ the wind out 
board of the sail,.and kept it .hiverin~,and also brailed op quar-
ler. her driver. Thinking it not un ikely that the Ches ... 

peake would pUB under the Shannou'. Item, aDd 
engage . her on the larboard lide, captain Broke 
divided hiB men, and directed Inch a1IJ oould Dot fire 
with effect to be prepared to lie down a8 the 
anem". IIhip pasled. ]Jut, either overlooking or 
waving this advantare, captain La..,etlOe, at 5 •• 
40 m., gallantly luff~d up, within about 60 ~ 
upon the Shannon's st&r.board quarter, and, 1Nf1laring 
bIt main yard, gave three oheers. 

Action The Sbannon's guns were loaded thus! the aftn::e. most maindeck gun with two round shot and a keg
oontainiog 150 blUsket-balls, the ned gun with one 
round ilnd one double-headed shot; and so alternately 
along the broadside. Tbe captaIn of the 14tb gaD, 
William Mindbam, had been ordered to fire, tile 
moment his gun would bear into the Cbesapeake's 
second maindeck port from forward.. At 6 h. 50 m. 
p. M. the Shannon's aftermost maindeck gun was i,ed.
and the shot was seen to strike close to the port at 
which it had been aimed.- In a second· er 80 tile 
18th gun was fired: then the Chesapeakt!'s bow gun 
went oft";· and then the remaining guns on the 

.. See dlae;ram It p. t;G. 
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broadside of eaoh ship as fast as they could be 1818. 
diacharged. . ~ 

At 5 h, 53 m. P. M., finding that, owing. to the Chesa" 

quantity of way in the Chesapeake and the calm she peak~ 
had. produced in the Shannon's sails, he was ranging ~h: lD 

too far ahea~; and, being desirous to pr~serve ~he :~:~ 
weatbergage In order to have an opportumty of crlp~ raked 

pling the Shannon by his dismantling shot, captain ~ _ 
Lawrence hauled up a little.. At 5 h. 56 m., having no:~ 
had her jib-sheet and fore topsail-tie shot away, and 
her helm, probably from the death of the men sta
tioned at it, being for the moment unattended to, 
the Chesapeake came so sharp to the wind as com
pletely to deaden her way; and the ship lay, in 
consequence, with her stern and quarter exposed to 
her opponent's broadside. The shot from the Shan
non's after most guns now took a diagonal direction 
along the decks of the Chesapeake; beating in her 
Item-ports, and sweeping the men from their quar-
ters. The shot from the Shannon's foremost guns, 
at the· same time, entering the Chesapeake's ports 
from the mainmast aft, did considerable execution.t 
At 5 h. 58 m. an open cask of musket-cartridges, 
standing upon the Chesapeake's cabin-skylight for 
the use of the marines, caught fire and blew up, 
\JUt did no injury whatever. Even the spanker
boom, directly in the way of the explosion, was 
barely singed. 

As tlte Shannon had by this time fallen oft' a little, Falls 

and the man<euvres of the Chesapeake indicated an ~n d 

iatention to haul away, captain Broke Ol'dered the o~her. 
helm to be put a-lee; but, scarcely had the Shannon 
letred up in obedience to her helm, than the Chesa
peake was observed to have stern way, and to be 
paying round off. The Shannon immediately shifted 
her 1aelm a-starboard, and shivered her mizen topsail, 
te keep off the \find again, and delay the boarding, 

. • See diagram. 
t Ibid. But, in this position, tbe engraver bas not copied the 

dtaWiag qllite to taitblull)' 88 be might bave done, 
u2 
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1813. probably until her gans had done a little 'more 
~ e~ecution among a crew, supposed to be at leaSt 

a fourth superior in number. At that moment, bow
ever, the Shannon had her jib-stay shot away; and; 
her head-sails being. becalmed, she went off very 
slowly. Tb~ consequence was, that, at 6 P.II., the 
Chesapeake fell on board the Shannon,. with her 

f quarter pressing upon the latter's side, just before 
her starboard main-chains. The Cbesapeaka's fore
sail being at this moment partly loose, owi~ to the 
weather clue-garnet having heen shot away from the 
bits, the american frigate forged a little ahead, but 
was presently stopped, by hooking, with her quarter 
port, the Book of the Sha~on's aachor stowed over 
the chess-tree. 

c.pt. Captain Broke now ran. forward; and, observing 
~~ the Chesapeake's men deserting the. quarter.deok 
Cbe .. - guns, he ordered the two ships to be lashed together; 
peake. the great guns to cease firing, the maiudeck boardel'1J 

to be called, and lieutenant George Thomas L.Watt; 
tbe first lieutenant, to bring up the quarterdeck.mea, 
who were all boarders. While zealously employed 
outside the bulwark. of the Shannon, making tbtt 
Chesapeake fast to her, the veteran boa.tswain, Mr. 
Stevens, (be had fought in Rodney's action,) had ~ 
left arm hacked off with repeated sabre-cuts, and waa 
mortally wounded by musketry. The ,midshipm~ 

. commanding on the forecastle, Mr. S.amwellv waa 
also mortally ·womided. . Accompanied . by the 
remaining forecastle party, about. 20 in. n~mb8J:J 
captain Broke, at 6 h. 2 m. P. M., stepped ffOlJl ~ 
Shannon's gangway-rail, just abaft the fore riggUw. 
on to the muzzle of the Chesapeake's afterm~t 
carronade, and thence, over the bulw.ark, UPPR 
her quarterdeck. Here not an .officer or .ma.Jl 
was ,to be seen. Upon the Che~ke's gaJlg~ 
ways, about 25 or 30 Americans. made a s}jgA\t 
resista,nce. These were quickly driven. low,a-rds 
the tQrec .. tle.; where a few endeavoured io Ft 
dOWB the fore hatchway, b~, in I tlleir .-;e~ 

. , 
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prevented each other. Several fled over the bows; 1813. 

and, while part, as it is believed, plunged into the sea, ~ 
another part reached the main deck through the 
bridle-J>Orts. The remainder hlid down their arms 
and submitted. Lieutenant Watt, with several 
quarterdeck men, and sergeant Richard Molyneux, 
co."oral George Osborue, and tbe first division of 
marines: also lieutenant Charles Leslie Falkiner, 
third of the Shannon, with a division of the main-
deck boarder~, quickly followed captain Broke 
and his small party. Lieutenant Watt, just as he Lieut. 

had stepped on tbe Chesapeake's ta ffrail , was :'~t!d_ 
shot through the foot by a musket-ball fired from ed. 

the mizen top, and rlropped on his knee upon the 
quarterdeck; but, quickly rising up,' he ordered 
Jieutenaot of marines James Johns to point one of 
the Shannon's 9-pounders at the enemy's top. III 
the mean time lieutenant Falkiner and the marines, 
with the second division of which lieutenant John 
Law had now arrived, rushed forward; and, while 
one party kept down the men who were ascending the 
main hatchway, another party answered a destructive 
fire still continued from the main and mizen tops. 
The Chesapeake's main top was present! y stormed 
hy midshipman William Smith (now lieutenant e) ~~~ry 
and his top-men, about five in number; who either of~id
destroyerl or drove on deck all the Americans there :~~
stationed. This gallaut young man had deliberately \vi!l. 

passed along the Shannon's fore yard, which was Smith. 

braced up, to the Chesapeake's main yard, which 
was nearly square; and thence into her top. All 
further annoyance from tbe Chesapeake's mizen top 
had also been put a stop to by another of the 
Shannon's midshipmen, Mr. Cosnahan, who, from ~~:r 
the starboard main yard-arm, bad fired at the Ame- Coln~
ricans, as fast as his men in the top could load the han. 

muskets and hand them to him. 
. After the Americans upon the forecastle had sub- Captain 

mitted, captain Broke ordered one of his men to ~;~~he
stand sentry ov~r them, and then sent most of the roual1~ 
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181~. others aft where the conftict WIIS still going ell. H, 
~ was in the act of giving them order~ to ~8wer the 
wound. fire &o~ the Chesapeake's main top, (this was just 
eel by before Mr. Smith's ~Iant and successful exploit,) 
~meri. when the sentry called lustily out to him. On tul"llinw 
bo.e round, the captain found hImself opposed by three 
~re of the Americans; who, seeing they were superior 
b~ to the British then near them, had armed themselve. 
.. . afresh. Captain Broke parried the middle fellow'. 

pike, and wounded him in the face; but instantly 
received, froOl t~e man on the pike man's right, a 
blow with the but-end of a musket, which bared his 
scull, and nearly stunned him. Determined to 
finish the british commander, the third man cut him 
down with his broadsword, but, at that very instant, 
was himself cot down by Mindham, the ,Shannon's 
seaman, already known to us. Captain Broke ... 
not the only sufferer upon this occasion: one of 
his men was killed, and two or three were badly 
wounded. Can it be wondered, if all that were 
concerned iD this breach of faith fell victims to the 
indignation of the Shannon'" men "I It was as mucla 
as captain Broke could do, to save from their fury 
a young midshipman, who, having slid 40wn a nppe 
from the Chesapeake's fore top, begged his plOoo 
tection. Mr. Smith, who had just at that moment 
descended from the main top, assisted Mindham and 
another of the Shannon's men in helping the captain 
on his legs. While in the act of tying a handker
chief round his commander's head, Mindham, point
iug aft, called ont, "There, sir, there goes up the 

Cbesa. old ensign over the yankee colonrs." Captain Broke 
peake saw it hoisting, (with what feelings may well' be :=n. imagined,) and was im;tantly led to the Chesapeake's 

quarterdeck, where he seated himself upon one oC 
the carronade-slides. 

Deatb The act of changing the Chesapeake's colours had 
omeut. proved fatal to a gallant britisb officer, and to four 
~a!t or five fine f~))ows of the Shannon's crew. We Jen 
ire lieutenant "'.vatt, just as, having raised himself OD 
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his legs after his wound, hewas hailing the Shannon, 1813. 
to fire at the Chesapel1ka's mizt'n top. He then ~ 
called for an english ensign;· and, hauling down the from 

american ensign, bent, owing to the halliards being I~e 
tangled, the english flag below instead of above it. :o:~· 
A few seconds before this, the Chesapeake's quarter 
gallery had given way, and the two ships were 
gradually separating. Observing the american 
stripes going up first, the Shannon's people reopened 
their fire; and, directing their guns with their accus
tomed precision at the lower part of the Chesapeake's 
mize~aat, killed their own first lieutenant (a grape-
shot took off the upper part of his head) and four 
or five of their comrades. Before the flags had 
got half-way to the mizen peak, they were lowered 
down aDd hoisted properly; and the aggrieved and 
mortified meu of the Shannon ceased their fire. 

An unexpected fire of musketry, opened by the Ameri

Americans who had fled to the hold, killed a fine ~ans 
young marine, William Young. On this, lieu- f::m 

tenant Falkiner, who was sitting on the booms, very ;h~d 
properly directed three or four muskets, that were ~~d 
ready, to be fired down. Captain Broke, from his seat t~~~i:h 
upon the carronade-slide, told lieutenant Falkiner murine. 

to summon the Americans ill the hold to surrender, 
if they desired quarter. The lieutenant did so. The 
Americans replied, "We surrender;" and all hos-
tility ceased. The Shanllon was now about 100 
yard. astern of the Chesapeake, or rather upon her 
I¥board quarter. To enable the Shanllon to close, 
captain Broke ordered the Chesapeake's main yard 
to be braced flat aback, and her foresail to be hauled Capt. 

elose up. Almost immediately afterwards captain Br·,ke 

Broke's senses failed him from loss of blood; and, ~~~~V
the Shannon's jollyhoat just then arriving with a the 

fresh supply of men, he was conveyed 011 board his ~~~~
own ahip. 

Between the discharge of the first gun, and the 
period of captain Bl"Oke's boarding, 11 minutes 
only elapsed;. an~, in four ~inutes more, the Chesa-
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. 1B,lJ. peake. was CQm.p1etely: his.: . The. following di~ 
~ will. explain the few evoluti0D8 ,there were in thif 

. quickly d~cided :actiQU.: 

1,." \lV. . , 6h, 5,.. I 

. . . ~,.. . ~.. 5~~ ~4-.:j 
Dlr.1.. ~_. __ .. -ty-\1--"-.~..... C 

~~xr-.. ~.~ 
Da- . Now for the . damage and loss of· men sustaiaed =-:e by the respective combatants. Five shot p8S8ed 
ShaD 'through' the Shannon; one only 'below the main 
DOD. deck. Of several round shot that· struck her; tile 

greater part lodged in the side, nmged in a: Iiae 
,jest above the copper. . A bar-sh.ot entered a little 
below the water-mark, leaving a foot or 18 iaches 
of one end sticking out. Uotil her shot .. boleswere 
stopped, the Shannon made a good deal of water 
upon the larboard tack; but, upon. the ether, ... 
mOl"e than usual. Her fore aad main maats were 
slightly injured by shot; and· her bowsprit (previ
ously sprung) and mizenmast were badly wounded~ 
No other spar was dainaged. Her shrouds on' ·the 
starboard side were cut almost to pieces;· bot, from 
.er . perfect state aloft, the Shunon, at a moderate 
distance, appeared to have suffered very little 'in *he 
action. . ; 

Her . Out of a crew, including eight recaptared-seameD :.of and 22 irish labourers two days only in' the ship, 
of 306 men and 24 boys, the Shannon lost, besides 
her first lieutenant, her purser, (George Aldbam,) 
captain'.s clerk, (John Duno,) 13 seamen; fonr- ma
rines, three supernumeraries, and one boy killed, 
her captain, (severely,) boatswain, (William Steveas, 
mortally,) one midshipman, (John Samwell, mortally,) 

Da and, 56 seamen, marines, and SllpernUllleral'ies 
m.;e wounded; . total, 24 killed and 59 wounded. . 
~_ . The Chesapeake was 8ev~c!r~ered in he!_~ll 
peake. on the larbolird quarter parti y. A shot)JIIIIICQ 
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through one of her transoms; equal in stoutness to a 1813. 
64-gun ship's; and several shot entered the stem-;::;;: 
,windows. She had two maindeck guns and one 
carronade entirely disabled. One 32-pounder car· 
ronade was also dismounted, and several carriages 
and slides broken. Her three lower masts, the main 
and mizen masts especially, were badly wounded. 
The bowsprit received no injury; nor was a spar of 
any kind shot away. Her lower rigging and stays 
w.ere a good deal cut; but neither masts nor rigging 
,were so damaged, that they could not have beeu re
.pair,ed, jf nece,ssary, without the ship's going into port. 
, Out of a crew of at least 381 men and five boys Her 

,or lads, the Chesapeake, as acknowledged by her !::.of 
8univing commanding officer, lost her fourth lieu • 
. tenant, (Edward I. Ballard,) master, (William A. 
White,) one lieutenant of marines, (James Broom,) 
three midshipmen, and 41 petty officers, seamen, 
aod marines killed, her gallant commander and first 
lieutenant, (both mortally,) her second and third 
lieutenants, (George Budd and William L. Cox,) 
acting chaplain, (Samuel Livermore,) five midship
men, her boatswain, (mortally,) and 95 petty officers, 
'seamen, and marines wounded; total, 47 killed and 
99 wounded, 14 of the latter mortally. This is 
according to the american official account; but, it 
must be added, that the total that reported them
selves, including several slightly wounded, to the 
Shannon's surgeon, three days after the action, were 
115; and the Chesapeake's surgeon wrote from 
lIalifax, . that he estimated the whole number of 
killed and wounded at from lOO to 170. 

, Of the Chesapeake's guns we have already given ~road
a: full account: it only remains to point out, that the :~~of 
ship had three spare ports of a side 011 the forecastle, l'R~h 
through which to fight her shifting long IS-pounder Ihlp. 

aud .l2-pouoder boat-carronade. The former is ad. 
mitted to have been used in that way; but, as there 
is some doubt whether the carronade was used, 
we ahall reje~t it. from the broadside force. This 
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J81S ~ Jeaves il guns, precisely tile notnHt IDounted by the 
';.;" Shannon on her broad.id~. The accuracf of oaptaiA 

Broke'& statement of his .hip's for.ce is, i04eed" 
"ort~y of remark: he, even .lightly oven.tad it, 
because he represented 'all bit gw:as of a aide' OD the 
upptr deck, except' the boat-gun, as -32.poander 
oarronades" wh.en two of the number wer.. 10.., 
~~~ , 

A~- Tbis will be the proper place to introdUae aa 
:~lI' aceount of some of the extraordinary meaDl or 
::, attack and defence, to whiob, iD their Davat actions 
&co" with the Britisb, the fears ofthe AmeriCUJI had co ... 

raelled them to resort. AmoDg tile Chesapeake's 
'round and grape,," (the 0011 admitted canQoD-shot 

used on board an american ShIp,) were found doubl. 
headed shot in abundance; also bars of wrought iron" 
about a foot long, connected by links and Added 
togetber by a few rope-yarDI, 8088, when discharged. 
from the gun, to form an extended length of Bilt 
feet. Other bars, of twice the length, a~d in num~r 
from three to six, were connected at on$ end by .. 
ring: these, as they Bew from the gun, ex~ded 
~n four points. The object ofthil novel artillery-... 
to cut away the shrouds, and facilitate the fall of 
t~e masts; and the plan was, to cODlmence the actiOD 
with the bar and chain shot, so as to produce, as 
early as possible, that desirable result: after whicb, 
the american ship could play round her antagonist, 
and cut ber to pieCf'8 with comparative impunity. 

~me- So much for the materiel of her opponent; nor W81 

k~~D his personnel forgotten. The canlster-shot of' the 
f!1re, Chesapeake, when opened, were found to contain iD 

the centre angular and jagged pieces of iron aud 
copper, broken bolts, and copper and other nails. 
The musket-cartridges, as we formerly notioed, con
tained each three buck-shot loose in tbe powder; 
and several rifled-barrel pieces were found among 
the small-arms. As brit ish seamen were well known 
to be terrible fellows for getting on board an enemr, 
something was to be dODe t& check them in thelf 
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advaooe. Accordingly, large of lime 18Ut 
was brought on board the Che8ap~ake, and placed on '-v-' 
the forecastle with the head open, in ordet' that the 
american crew might scatter the lime by handfuls 
over assailants. bag same was placed 
in the fore top. We do 1I0t, however, believe, thai 
captain had hand in this contrivance. 
One the early the cask, 
and scattered the contents, as if in retribution, over 
the faces and into the eyes of the projectors. We 
our8elves saw of lime and about 
the Ohesapeake's forecastle: we recollect also ob
serving, that the quarterdeck and forecastle barri
cades of the american frigate were with strong 
netting, to catcb the 8plinters, 

Lieutenant Budd, when called upon to certify as Cbtsa
to the number of men with which the Chesapeake pell.kie'l 

went action, swore to 381 but even, admitting ~~:
his own account of the killed and mortally wounded ment 

to be correct, the Chesapeake certainly had five men ofmen. 

more. For instance, the prisoners out of the ship, 
mastered at Halifax, including 91 severely and 
slightly woundedJ and four that were sickJ amounted 
to 325 which number, added to 61, the acknow
ledged amount of the killed mortally wounded, 
makes 386. This was three short of the numher, 
appearing by Chesapeake's books have been 
victualled by her on morning of the aetion, as 
many as 54 short of the regular complement esta
blished upon the ship. Several of the Chesapeake's 
petty oHicers, indeed, after arrival at MelviIle
island prisonJ near Halifax, confessed that 30 or 40 
hands, principally from the Constitution, came on 
board hut whose in hurry and confusion, 
were ent€'red in purser's books. con-
firmation of several men having joined the ship a 
very short before the actionJ a number of bags 
and hammocks were lying ill the boats stowed 
over the booms; andJ in direct proof that some of 
the Constitution's men were on board the Chesa-
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181.1. peake, three dr four of the :Gtiemere's Amerioans, 
'--' who, after that ship's capture, bad enlisted on board 

the Constitution, were among the prisoners taken 
O'Ut of the Chesapeake, and were Immediately re
eognised· by their former shipmates, now, as stated. 
before, serving on board the Shannon. But, as the 
Jlmerican officer swore that the 'Chesapeake com-

. menced action with only 381 men, we sbilll give· her 
·no more; and,' although not above one boy, that 
would rate as such in a british ship, was to be seen 
on board the Chesapeake, we shall allow her 6Te. 

~ocIe1 .' In one of the lockers of the Chesapeake's cabin, 
:,.:;~: was found a letter dated in February, 1811, ad;'; 
!b' for dressed by Robert Smith, esquire,then secretary at 
';'e- w:ar, to captain Samuel Evans at Boston, di~ecting 
!iuc;!of him to open houses of rendezvous for manmng the 
....... Chesapeake, and enumerating the. different clas~ 

. or ratIngs, at a total· of 443. The Chesape.ake was 
manned in April, '1811; and as, in the americaW 
naval service, the men enlist for qvolears and sigoa' 
articles for that period, the ship woul require. to be: 
r~anned in April, 1813, the very month, as1ve have' 
seen, in which the Chesapeake returned to Boston.! 
.The greater part of the crew then reentered; and, as 
may be supposed, a very large proportion of those! 
whoaocepted their discharge were, or rather had! 
been, british men-of-war's men. In order to fill up 
the deficiency, four houses of rendezvous were' 
opened. The moment a man declared himself so' 
candidate, he received a dollar, and accompanied 'an' 
officer to the ship. There he was examined as tO i 

his knowledge of seamanship, age, muscular strength,'" 
&c., by a board of officers, consisting of the master, 
surgeon, and others: if approved, the man signed' 
the· articles and remained where he was; if rejected; 
he returned to the shore with a dollar in his pocket I 
So fastidious was the committee of inspection, tha~ 
frequently, out of five . boat. loads of men that woul4' 
'go off to the ship in the course of the day, three 
would CGll1e back, not eligible. The features ofth~, 

" ". 
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american war would have borne a very different 1818. 
aspect, could british ships have been manned in a '-v-J 
similar way. 

As far as appearance went, the Chesapeake's was Fine 

a remarkably fine crew; and a clear proof of the :~::-i 
stoutness of the men was afforded, when, in the Cbe8a~ 
middle of the night after the action, in consequence :::.e. 
of a strong manifestation of a desire to retake the 
ship, the irons, which the Americans had got ready 
for the wrists of the Shannon's crew, and w-hich, to 
the number of 360, were stowed in a puncheon, with 
the head off, standing under the half-deck, came to 
be put upon the wrists of the Chesapeake's crew. 
None of the Americans found them too large, and 
many, when not allowed to choose such as fitted 
them, complained that the manacles hurt them on 
account of their tightness. 
Amo~ the 325 prisoners, whose names were set British 

down in the agent's book at Halifax, about 32, ::men 

including the gunner, were recognised as british board 

seamen. This fellow was an Irishman, and went ~:~ 
by the name of Matthew Rogers; by which name, 
but with, of course, a blank for his birth-place, he 
stands in the Washington " Register" formerly 
noticed by us. It is probable that, had the Chesa
peake been taken when captain Evans commanded 
her, five times 32 traitors would have been found 
on board of her. Nay, the men who, when the 
first party from the Shannon rnshed on board, leaped 
from the Chesapeake's bows into the water were, 
it is natural to conjecture, deserters from british 
ships of war. That they were not all Americans, 
the· following anecdote will prove. One of the 
Shannon's men, when in the act of cutting down 
ODe .CJf the Chesapeake's men, was stopped by the 
imploring ejaculation, "Would you, Bill ?" "What, 
Jack I" "Ay, Bill, but it won't do; so here goes." 
Overboard the poor fellow sprang, and was seen no 
more 1 This man's name was John Waters, a fine 
yOQllg Bristolian, who had cleserted from the Shan-
Don, when at anchor in Halifax harbour, on . the 
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1818. Bd. or tie preceding OGtober. We naturally turn to 
~ th. re tarn of 108s at the foot of the ametioan official 

account; but we search in vain for tbe Dame of 
. "John Waters." It is true thathelOO.t likely weDt by 
another name J bbt,as it iscUltomary to report meo 
who fall Qr leap overboardf . or who are Dot actually 
.ain or woundeci in the action, under the head of 
"MiBlingr and DD suoh hMd appearing in .the 
atnerican returBs, we conclude that all the toen of 
the Chesapeake; whose shame-stricken oonsciences 
prompted them to .commit self-destruction. in the 
manner of poor Waters, were purpo~ely omitted. 
We are therefore more. thall ever convinced, that" 
when she oommenced engasing the Shannon, the 
Cbesapeake had on board upwards of 400 men .• But, 
u we said before, the american swom amount. oru, 
shall be introduced into the 

COMPAHATIVE FoRCE OP THE COMBAtANTS. 

BHANNON./ CHEsA-nAb. 
n ad Id {'Nq,' ·11 i6 ro SI e-guns...... ibs, &88, ~QO 

Crew (men oDly) ••••• :. No. 806 376 
Size. • .. .. .. .. • • .... tons 1066 . 1135 ' 

Reo It is clear from this statement, that the "~,,, 
:~: riQrity of force," little as it may have beeu, was ,OU 
eetioD. the side of the Chesapeake, That we will not, fur a 

moment, dwell on; nor sball the americail star and 
chain shot, and hogshead of lime, he allowed.to di&. 
turb the equality and fairness of the action. But 
captain Broke did something more than capture aD 
american frigate of equal forcel he sought and corq., 
menced the attack close to an amel'ican port. filled 
with armed veisels, and beat his ship iD 11,. and 
captured her in 15 minutes; therebJ proving, .that 
the bard, who eight months before had su • .- . 

And, as the war they did pl'ovok~, 
We'll pay them lrith oUr eanDon J 

The Brat to do it will be BaoD, 
In the plIant ship the S~NNON, * 

WaS not a false prophet, 
.. Naval Chronlc:le, \'bL XXVif1. p. 4ft. I • • .. 1 
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ThuI was the Ipell broken; and we may remark, 1813. 

that the ehesapeake was not finally subdued by a '-v-' 
.upariority in that quality which constituted the forte 
of the Shannon, her gunnery. No, it was by boarding; 
by cal'tain Broke', quick discernment in catchiug, 
-..d hIS promptitude and valour in profiting by, the 
critical Rlgment~ when the Chesapeakt"s men were 
retreating from their quarters. Gallant, truly gallant, Gal

wu the behaviour of captain Lawrence. His first l~ntry 
lieutenant, Augustus Charles Ludlow, emulated his ~aptain 
cOlDmander; and both deserved 8 better crew tban Law

the Chesapeake's; a crew that (oh, woful addition I) fence. 

consisted, within about a twelfth part, of native 
AmericaD'~ 

O"iog to captain Broke's incapacity from his Arrin.t 
wound, lieutenant Provo William Parry Wallis, ~!the 
second of the Shannon, took charge of ber, and lieu- shi;.sat 

tenant Falkiner, third of the Shannon, remained In r~l
ebarge of the Chesapeake. Having repaired the 
damage done to their respective rigging, and the 
Shannon baving fished her mizenmast, the two frigates 
made sail for Halifax; and on the 6th, at 3h. 3Om.p.M.j 
the prise, followed by her captor, passed along the 
wharfl of the town, amidst the cheers of the inhabit
anti, 8.8 well as of the crews of the ships of war that 
trere lying in the harbour. Captain Lawrence bad 
di"d on board the Chesapeake of his wounds two 
clays before; and captain Broke, in a state of severe 
suffering from his wounds, was removed from the 
Shannon to the house of the commissioner, captain 
the bonourable Philip Wodehouse. 

Lieutenants Wallis and Falkiner were both de- Promo

senedly made commanders. Of the acting master, tiun of 

Henry Gladwell Etough, captain Broke in his ~~:?8-
oflicialletter speab in high terms; also of lieute- oflicel'l. 

nants of marines James Johns and John Law, and 
midshipmen William Smith, Hugh Cosnahan, John 
8amwell, Henry Martin Leake, Douglas Clavering, 
George Raymond, and David Littlejohn; likewise 
of Mr. Aldham the purser, and Mr. Dunn the clerk, 
both of _horn were killed at the head of the small-
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1813;.... lien. Mr. Ktough, 8ncI iIe .... Sllitla : •• 
'--' Cosnahao, were promet.ed to lie..... For .• ' 

important achievement, and, iD respect to· ita :eWeot 
OB the pllblic miod, a most iotpertant aehie~e ..... t it 
was, ca~ Broke was· created. a baronet: he re
ceived, also, the formal thanks of the. '"-rd of 
admiralty, aad tile warm con~ulatio. of eye..,. 
wellwisber to EnglaBd; and his .trophy, the Chesa-' 
peake, in a.MIBfi by which, ooupled with that .c the 
Shannon, she will long be reraembered both, ' ia' 
~and and America, W88 aclded to the british .... 1~· 

Court As a matter of course, a court of =ry WM held,; 
01 ia- to investigate the oircumatanoee r whiM:, tile 
:!.'!.. Chesapeake had heau captured. Com.odore.Baio:n liridge lt88 the president of the court; . aacl the 
.tc. following is the first article of the very "leogtJ.y'~ 

report published· on tRe subject: "The ooart De 

onaniBlously of opinion, that .the Chelapeaka wair 
gallantly carried Into &C.non by her late bra .. ooa...· 
fDander '; and no doubt rests with the cOllri, fro. ' 
comparison of the injury relp8Ctively BWltainN by. 
tbe frigates, that the fire oC tile Cheeapeakewas.lD_ I 

superior to that of the Shannon. The Sbannon, be. 
much cut in her spars Uld rigging, aad' receiviaw 
many shot in and below the water line, was redoeed~ 
almost to a sink.ing oondition, after oaly a few mi ...... 
cannonading from the Chesapealte ;' whil •• the Claeaa.-. 
peake was comparatively uninjured. ~nd tile 001JIt. ' 
have no doubt, ifthe Chesapeake had not 8eQideDfall, ~ 
fallen on board the Shannon,aod theSlta,oon'. a.aeborl· 
got foul in the after quarter-port of the Chesapeake, 
the Shannon Blust have very soon surrendered or 
sunk." Some very singular admissions of Bliscoadncio 
in the officers and crew follow; and then the- ~rt 
proceeds as follows: "From this view of the·eo-. 
pgement and a careful examination of the evidence, 
the court are unanimously of opinion, that tbe·capt1ll8 
of the late United States~ frlgate Chesapeak.e WM ' 

occasioned by tbe following causes: the: almQlt; 
unexampled early fan of captain Lawrence; and·1IIIl 
the principal officers; the buglelDBD~s deeertioll of 
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his.quarters, and inability to sound his horn; for tile ~ 
court are of.opinion, if the horn had been sounded 
when first ordered, the men being then at their 
quarters, the boarders would have promptly repaired 
to the spar deck, probably have prevented the enemy 
from bOarding, certainly have repelled them, and 
might have 'returned the boarding with success; and 
the failure of the boarders on both decks. to rally on 
the spar deck, . after the enemy had boarded, which 
might have been done successfully, it is believed, 
frolll ·the cautious manner in which the enemy came 
on board/' 

It was certainly very" cautious" in captain Broke, Re

to lead ~ meD on board an enemy's ship, supposed :p~!rt. 
to·be manned with a complement of 400; and which, 
at the very moment, had at least 270 men without 
a wound ahout them. The court of inquiry makes, 
abo, a fine story of the firing down the hatchway. 
Not a word is thel'e of the" magnanimous conquered 
f~' baving fired from below, in the first instance, 
and killed a british marine. Captain Broke will long 
bave·cauae to remember the treatment he experienced 
from this" magnanimous conquered foe." So far, 
indeed, from the conduct of the British being "a most 
unwarrantable abuse of power after success," lieu
teoaot Cox of the Chesapeake, in the hearing of 
BeTeral english gentlemen, suhsequently admitted, 
that he owed his life to the forbearance of one of the 
Shannon's marines. When the american officers 
arrived on board the Shannon, and some of them 
were finding out reasons for being " taken SQ unac
countably," their first lieutenant, Mr. Ludlow, can
didly acknowledged, that tbe Shannon had beaten 
them heartily and fairly. 

Although it would not do for an official document, Ampri

like that we have just been quoting, to contain an ::D~~ 
admission, that any portion, any intluential portion at 
leut, of the crew ot an american ship of war con
sisted of british seamen, the journalists, pamphleteers, . 

VOL. VI. X 
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181S. and historianS of the Uuited States did -ot' scruple 
'-t-' to attribute to the defection oC the latter, the unfor .. 

tUDate issne of the business with the Cbelllpeake. 
"There are no better' sailors in the world," lays an 
american writer, "than our own; and it seems hard 
that the war' should be carried on for nothing but 
british sailol'S' rights, and that tbose same sailors 
should desert os in the moment of oonflict. Cow
ardice is a species of treason. If reoegacio EnrIiah. 
men are permitted to fight und8l' our flag, it beOOlQ88 
prudent not to mix our own people with them t:e be 
destroyed; for, at the critical moment when the 
boarders were ca1led, the foreigners all ran below, 
while not a native American shrank from tile conilict." 
A writer in a Boston paper, after he has iDBisted,that 
the ".native Americans" on board the Cbe8apeaU 
" fought like heroes," and that the british part of the 
crew" behaved treacherously," very naturally aKa, 
" Call any of your corl'88pondenta inform 01, whether 
any Americans were OD board the ShllDllOn 1" We 
may answer, Y ftB, tbere were some, (prisooera,) in 
her hold; althou~ not 80 many, by several S8Ol'el, 

U were in the hord of the Chesapeakc!; in 'a 'very few 
seconds after the Shannon's b08l'ders sprang apoD 
her quarterdeck. 

ReaSOD' But, had the Chesapeake, instead of 32, mUlteted 
!,:!~e 100, british men-of-war's men in her crew, we 
rican have not a doubt that the same result would have 
:r~ ensued. However expert and coontgeOIl8 these 
have. renegades may be when sheltered behind a bulW&l'k, 
=~~- they become paralyaed with shame, they sink into 
::, d- the veriest oowards in nature, when opposed· {.we to in: aee to their shipmates of former days, taeir partJ18rB 

in scenes which they can remember with credit. The 
amerioan commanders have tact enough to see tltis : 
bence arises the preference tbey give to a oannonade 
engagement; hence the repugnance they iavariaWy 
show, unless with a twofold superiority, to grapple 
with their british antagonists. 

r 
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Previously to our dismissiogthe action of the Shannon 1818. 

and Chesapeake, we shall confer a service to the pro- 'M;' 
(ession, by stating as much as we know of the means 
taken by captain Broke, to endow his men with that 
proficiency at the guns, the efl'eots of which were so ~ap~ • 
decisive and astonishing. Every day, for about all hour m~b~ 
and a half in the forenoon, when not prevented by of ~z
chase or the state of the weather, the men were ex- ~::li.i. 
ercised at training the guns, and, for the same time ::.u' 
in the afternoon, in the use of the broadsword, pike, 
musket, &C. Twice a week the crew fired at targets, 
both with great guns and musketry; and captain 
Broke, as an additional stimulus beyond the emula-
tion excited, gave a pound of tobacco to every man 
that put a shot through the bul1's eye. As the Shan-
non was always clear for action, and had on deck a 
sufficient quantity of ammunition for two or three 
broadsides, it was impossible to take her by surprise; 
nor could the officers well complain of the want of 
a few of their cabin conveniences, when the cabin 
of their chief was so completely stripped of every 
thing which was not absolutely indispensable, of 
every thing that could not be removed at a moment's 
notice. 

The Chesapeake's late captain was buried at Hali- Burial 

fB'X on the 8th, with military honours such as a post- L~:~t. 
captain in the british navy of less than three years' rence. 

standing would be entitled to; and, unlike poor cap-
tain Lambert at St.-Salvador,. captain Lawrencewas 
followed to his grave by all the naval captains in 
port. Lieutenant Ludlow died of his wounds while 
at Halifax, and was also buried with military 
honours. On the 10th of August a cartel arrived 
from Boston, and applied for and carried away the 
remains of the late captain of the Chesapeake and 
his first lieutenant, to be deposited, with suitable 
ceremony, in their own country. 

On the ] st of May, as already stated,t commodore 
Rodgers, with the President and Congress frigates, 

* See p. 198. t See p. 288. • 
x2 
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181S. the latter still commanded by captain Smith, sailed 
~ from President roads, Boston, on his third cruise. 
PJ'I!Ii. On the 2d the two american frigates fell in with and 
::~t chased the british is-gun brig-sloop Curlew, captain 
Con. Michael Head; but, by knocking away the 'wedges . 
,~ of her masts and using other. means to· increase her, 
;:m sailing, the brig effected her escape. On the Sth, in 
~~n: latitnde 3go 30' north, longitude 60° west, the Con .. 
parts gress, whether by intention or accident is not stated; 
;:"0;: parted company. 

The commodore now proceeded alone; pleased, 
PI'I!Il. no doubt, at the prospect thus aWorded him, of 
:::~ rivalling his brother commodores in the captDre., 
::: single-handed, of a " large-class" british frigate, &ad, 
We.loa like each of them, of being hailed on his return as ' 
:i!:ia one of the first of naval conquerors. The President· 

to cruised along the eastern edge of the Grand Bank of· 
Newfoundland, so as to cross the tracks of the West .. 
India, Halifax, Quebec,.and St.-John's trade. Having 
reached latitude 48° without meeting any thing, the 
commodore stood to the south-east, and cruised' oft" 
the Azores WItH the 6th of June; when, learning. 
from an american merchant vessel, that· sbe had,. 
four days previous, passed a homeward-bound West-' 
India fleet, the President crowded sail to the north
east. Commodore Rodgers, however, was too late·; I 

and, even had the President got among the .mercbaat . 
ships, the admirable sailing of their escort, the .Cum- ; 
berland 74, captain Thomas Baker, might.have made 
the commodore regret that he bad acted upon the. 
information of his countryman. ' t 

:ethe On tbe 13th of -June, being then in latitude 46° 
North north, longitude 28° west, the disappointed commo-- . 
Sea. dore resolved to shape a course towards the North 

Sea, in the hope of falling in with vessels boud from". r:.: St.-George's Channel to Newfoundland; but, to·· 
Berrn his" astonishment," no prize fell in his way. ' The' 

President subsequently made the Shetland is18Dd8~ 
and on the 27th of June put into NOIIth~Bergen C •. 
provisions and water. Water was all the commodore 

• 
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could obtain; aud, provided with a supply of that ~ 
wholesome article, the President quitted North- Jllly. 

Bergen on tht" 2d of July, and stretched over towards 
the Orkney islands; and thence towards the North
Cape, for the purpose of intercepting a convoy of25 ~::~h8 
or 30 sail, which the commodore had understood ~orth
would leave Archangel about the middle of the ape. 

month, under' the protection of two british brig
sloops. 

On the 19th of July, when ofi' the North-Cape, in AcC?m
company with the privateer-schooner Scourge, of &;n~ed 
New-York, and in momentary expectation of meeting priva

the Archangel fleet, commodore Rodgers was driven ~rl'; iD 

from his station by, in the language of his official wi~. 
letter, "a line-of-battle ship and a frigate," but, ::08 
in the language of truth, by the british 12-pounder Zl~':-
3-2-gun frigate Alexandria, captain Robert . Cath- andria 

("art, and I6-gun ship-sloop Spitfire, captain John ~;ttfire 
EUis. ' As the commodore is very brief in his account 
of this meeting, we shall take our narrative from the 
logs of the two british ships. On the day in question, 
at 2 h. 30 m. P. M., latitude at noon (the mean of the 
two ships' reckonings) 710 5'l! north, longitude 200 
IW east, the Alexandria and Spitfire, standing 
sooth-east by south, with a light wind from the north
ward, discovered a frigate and a large schooner in 
the oorth-north-east. The two british ships immedi-
ately hauled up in chase, and at 5 h. 30 m. P. M. 

tacked to the west-north-west, making the russian as 
well as english private signals. At 6 h. 15 m. the 
President aud her consort, who had hitherto been 
standing towards the two british ships, tacked from 
theIR to the north-west, under all sail, followed by 
the Alexandria and Spitfire. At 7 h. 30 m. P. M. the 
Spitfire was within five miles of the President, who 
then bore from her north-north-west. In order that 
there may be no doubt of identity in this case, we 
suhjoin a brief extract or two from the letter of 
commodore Rodgers. "At the time of meeting with 
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uns. the' enemy's two' ships, .. the pri"atee~hdoner 
~ Scourge, of New-York, had fallen in company."

'.' I stood towards them until, making out what they 
were, I hauled by the wind upon the opposite tack to 
avoid them." 

Scoarp The lightness of the night ·in these latitudes en::a. abling the british frigate and sloop to keep sight of 
bY:~ their' enemy, no interruption occurred in the chase. 
ahlpa On the 20th, at 4 h. 30 m. P. M., finding that the 
=t Spitfire, as well as tbe Presideht, was 'gaining upon 
ch_ ber, the Alexandria cut away her bower-anchor. 
~ At 4 h. 40 m. the Scburge parted company from 

. the President, who was now nearly hull-down from 
the leading british ship. A schooner being unworthy 
game when a frigate was in sight, the Alexandria and 
Spitfire continued in pUl'Suitof the President. "Their 
attention," says the commodore, "was so much 
engrossed by the President, that they permitted her 
(the Scourge) to escape, without appearing to take 
any notice of her/' 

Spitfire At 6 P. M., when tbe Alexandria bore from the 
: Spitfire full two miles south-south-east, the President 
her bore north distant only six miles. From this time ::-ort the american frigate contihued gaining upon the 
geta Spitfirenntil 1 h. 10 m. P. M. on the 21st; when, = to thick weather coming on, the latter lost sight both of 
~. her consort and her chase. The discharge of four gnns; 

however, by the Alexandria, enabled the Spitfire to 
close~ The two british ships again making sail, the sloop, 
at 2 h. 15 m. P. M., again got sight of the President, 
in the west-south-west, and at 4 P. M. was once more 
within six miles of her; which, says the commodore, 
"was quite as near as was desirable." The chase 
continued, during the remainder of the 21st, to the 
advantage of the american frigate, until 8 A. 11. on 
the 22d, when the Spitfire, a fourth time, got within 
six miles of the President; who again, by tlte most 
strenuous efforts, began increasing her distanee. 

At 6;. M., when nearly ht1ll-do~n frOlD'the. little 
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perseyering sloop, and quite out of sight from the 1818. 
Alexandria, the President fired a gun, hoisted an 'J::i;: 
american ensign at her peak and a commodore's Presi

broad pendant at her main, and hauled upon a wind r~tts 
to the westward. Captain Ellis continued gallantly b~~8CO_ 
tp stand on, until, at 6 h. 40 m. P. M., captain Cathcart, ~~~ra 
who was then eight miles in the east-north-east of ruDS 

his consort, considerately signalled the Spitfire to ::~u
close. As soon as the latter had done so, sail was en out 

again made; and the chase continued throughout ~tgbt. 
that night, and until 10 A. M. on the 23d; when the 
President had run completely out of sight of both 
"the line-of-battle ship and the frigate," or, as an 
american historian says, of the "two line-of-battle 
ships,". which had 80 long been pursuing her. 

Among the prisoners on board the President at Testi

the time of the chase, were the master and mate of :rouy 

the british snow Daphne, of Whitby. Accordiug to b~lllh 
the journal of these men, published in the news- ~~~5~:
papers, they, as well as many of the President's ~~:t 
oftioer8 and men, were convinced that the chasing dent. 

ships were a small frigate and a sloop of war. They 
describe, in a ludicrous manner, the preparations 
on board the President, to resist the attaek of this 
formidable squadron. During each of the three 
days, a treble allowance of grog was served out to 
the crew, and an immense quantity of star, chain, 
aDd other kinds of dismantling shot got upon deck, 
in readiness for the action. It appears also that, 
wben the Eliza-Swan whaler hove ill sight a few 
days afterwards, she was supposed to be a large 
ship of war, and the ceremony with the gTOg aud 
dismalltling shot was repeated. After a very cautious 
approaeh on the part of the President, the ehase was 
discovered to be a clump of a merchantman, and 
made prize of accordingJy. 

In the above, as the american commodore accurately Coo

states it," 80 hours' chase," what a contrast appears in ~a;:!~4 
.the galtantry of one party, and in the pusillanimity viour. 

- . , ..... NalVM Honumeot,·p. 'i80. . 
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1818. of the.other. Will anyone pretend, that the .. ftight 
~ of commodore Rodgers was all the effect of deluion" 
ohbe What!. mistake.a ship of 422 tons Jor a " frigate," 
ameri- and a frigate of 662 tons Jor a "line-of-battle sbip'~" 
:: Well was it. for the commodore that he; did oot 
bri~1h belong to the british navy. Well was it, too, for cap:ru .. tains Cathcart and Ellis, that the Alexandria sailed so 

ill ; . for it waslhysically impossible that she and the 
Spitfire sholll have come 'off victorious. Yet, that 
gallantry, which had urged their captains to the 
pursuit of so formidable a ship, a ship known by her 
ensign and broad pendant to be a similar frigate to 
those that had captured, in succession, the Guerriere, 
Macedonian, and Java, would have impelled them to 
stand by each other, until both ships had either been. 
buried in the deep, or become the trophies of the 

. american commodore. :::i- Overjoyed at his escape, commodore Rocls-er.a 
laW on determined to quit a region where constant daybght 
~"tlll'll. afforded an. enemy so f!1any ad vantages o:ver him: 

he therefore crowded sail to the westward. On the 
2d of August, after. the President had been four or 
five days in a good position for intercepting· the 
trade passing. in and out of· the Irl$h ChaoDel,. a 
rumour of" superior force in. that vicinity," anetber 
"line-of-battle ship and frigate" probably, rendered 
it expedient for the 90mmodore to. shift his cruisiag 
ground. He then made. the circnit of Ireland;. and, 
getting into . the latitude of Cape Clear, steered 
for the banks of Newfoundland. Here commodore 
Rodgers was near being gratified with the. sight of 
a.realline-of-battle ship and frigate, the Bellerophon 
74, captain. Edward .Hawker, bearing the flag ·of 
vice-admh'al sir Richard Goodwin Keats, aod. the 

~.: lJyperion 36, captain WilliamPryce Cumby. . . 
:igh.. . With this intelligence, the President bent Jaw 
.~r course towards the United States; and ,on,the, ~ 
ani ... ~f September, when a little to, the .southward.,oC 
~e. N~,\Dtuck.et, succeeded in decoying and cap'uring,.the 
bland. british 5-gun scp~~er High"y.r, .."nder to the San, 
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DoJBiogo 74, and commanded by her second lieu- 1813. 
tenant, WilIiam Hutchinson. That was not all. ~ 
Owing to a great deal of cunning on one side, and a 
tolerable share of imbecility on the other, commodore 
Rodgers obtained the stations of the different british 
men of war on the american coast; and, taking his 
measures accordingly, was enabled, on the same 
day, to enter unobserved the harbour of Newport, 
Rhode-island. 

The 'Congress frigate continued cruising, without ~t~m 
effecting any thing of consequence, until the middle ~o!_e 
of December; when captain Smith succeeded in ~re:~ 
reaching, unobserved as it also appears, the harbour ;outh 

of Portsmouth, New-Hampshire. One of her officers, :b! 
when writing to a friend announcing his return, says: she is 

"The Congress has 410 of her crew on board, all in ~:t 
good health: she lost four men by sickness, and has !z the 

manned a prize with a few others." The officer's d~:~
friend. carried this letter to a newspaper editor, and 
he gave it immediate insertion. 'fhere cannot there-
fore be a doubt, that the Congress had quitted port 
with at least 425 men; and the Congress and Chesa
peake were of the same class. Some months after 
the. arrival of the Congress at Portsmouth, the 
Tenedos cruised off the port; and, during a long 
blockade, captain Parker used every means in his 
power to induce the Congress to come out and 
engage him. But the fate ot' the Chesapeake had 
put a stop to the future cruises of the american 
IS-pounder frigates, and the Congress, after a while, 
was disarmed and laid up. 

On the 5th of August, off the southern coast of Deca,. 

the United States, the british schooner Dominica, of !:le~-
12 carronades, 12-pounders, and two sixes, with, as :::: in 

an extra gun, a 32-pounder carronade upon a travers- I!0mi

jog carriage, lieutenant George Wilmot Barrette, :~~ .. 
having under her convoy the king's packet Princess- king'. 

Charlotte, bound from St.-Thomas's to England, fell packet. 

in with the french, or rather, the franco-american, 
privateer-schoone.r Decatur, of six 12-pounder car-
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e ronadel and one long IS-pounder OIl a traverai~ 
Alii. ca.rriage, commanded by the celebrated captain 

Dominique Diron.- We haTe no other details than 
those furnished by the 8Dlerican papel'l; but we 
suppose that lieutenant Barrette, the molllent he dis.. 
covered the privateer approaching, hauled off {rOlll 
the packet to meet her. 

Action Commencing the attack from to-windward; at a ::;ea distance that best suited her long IS-pounder, the 
Decatur gradually olosed with the DominiCa, and 
made an attempt to board, but was repulsed. A 
second attempt met the same fate; but, after the 
oontest had lasted three quarters of an hour, the 
Decatur ran her jib-boom through the Dominica's 
mainsail, when a third attempt, made by the whole 
of the french crew, succeeded J that is, the pri
vateer's men gained a footing upon the Dominica', 

~~ut. deck. Here a sanguinary conilict elltued; in which 
re~ la lieutenant Barrette, although he had been wounded 
killed. early in the action by two musket-balls in the left 

arm, fougbt in the most gallant manoer, and, refus. 
ing to surrender, was killed. Emulating the example 
of their youthful commander, (he was not 26,) the 
reltlaining officers and men made a noble resiBtaaC8 
against double their numbers. Owing to the orowded 
state of the Dominica's deck from the presence of 
the boarders, and the valour of the british crew ill 
persisting to struggle with the latter, fire-:vm. beoame 

Deca- useless, and 'cntlasses and cold shot were the.cbief ::rda weapoDS used. At length~ the Dominica's brave ere. 
and. became diminished ~o about a ddzen eft'edive me. jj::r- and boys; and the Decatur's, then six. times more 
Die.. numerous, hauled down'the british colours. . 
LoI:oli Of her 57 men and nine boys, the Domibioa had her ::e. commander, master, (lsaac Sacker,) purser, (David 

Brown,) two midshipmen, (William Archer aad Wil .. 
!iam Parry,) and 13 seamen and boys killed and mor. 
tally wounded, and 47 severely and slightly wounded, 

it See vol. iv. p. 889. 
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inCluding e,ery other officer (ber sub-lieutenant was 1813. 

absent)· except the surgeon and one midshipman. 's;:' 
One of her boys, not 11 years old, was wounded in 
two places. Poor child! it would have suited thee 
better to be throwing dumps than" cold shot;" to 
be gamboling in the nursery, rather than" contending 
for victory" upon a man of war's deck. Out of a 
crew of at least 120 men, the Decatur had four 
killed and 16 wounded. 

It appears that captain Diron, by his masterly Re- k 

manreuvres, prevented the Dominica from making any ::~b: 
effectual use of her guns, relying for success upon actiOD. 

the arm in which he kuew he was almost doubly 
superior. The Dominica was captured by a pri
vateer, certainly, but under circumstances, that 
re8ected an honour rather than a disgrace upon the 
british character. The following paragraph forms 
a part of caJltaill Diron's account in the Charleston 
papers; nor have we been able to discover a con .. 
tradiction to the serious charge it contains: "During 
the combat, which lasted an hour, the king's packet 
Princess-Charlotte remained a silent spectator of 
the scene; and, as soon as the vessels were disen
gaged from each other, she tacked and stood to the 
southward." 

On the 6th of September, at daylight, as the Boxer 

british brig-sloop (late gun-brig) Boxer, of 12 ~~~er
carronades, IS-pounders, and two sixes, captain prise 

Samuel Blyth, was lying at anchor near Penguin :~~'.'"l 
Point, a few miles to the eastward of Portland in the !~rlD 
United States, the american gun-brig Enterprise, wind: 

of 14 carronades, IS-pounders, and two nines, lieute- ~~:DI 
nant-commandant William Burrows, was seen in the it. 
sooth-south-east. At 7 h. 30 m. P. M., leaving her 
surgeon, two of her midshipmen, and an army officer, 
a passenger, on shore at Manhegan, "shoot.ing 
pi~ons," the Boxer got under way; and, at 8 h. 3Om., 
hOl8tiug three english ensigns, bore up for the Enter
prise, then standing o~ the larboard tack. At 9 A.M, 
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1813. the latter tacked and stood to the southward. At 
~ 9 h. 30 m., when the two br.igs were abeut four 

miles apart, it fell calm; and at 11 h. 30 m. a breeze 
sprang up from the southward, which placed the 
americau brig to-windward. At 2 P. M. the Enter
prise made sail on a wind, to try her rate of 
sailing with the Boxer; and, in half an hour, having 
clearly ascertained his advantage in this respect, as 
well as that the Boxer was inferior in si'Ze and for~e, 
lieutenant Burrows hoisted three .american ensigns, 
and, firing a shot of defiance, bore up to engage. 

ActloD At 3 h. 15 m. P. M. the Boxer, being 011 the star
=~ board tack, fired her starboard broadside, and 

immediately received the larboard broadside of the
Enterprise ID retnrn; the two brigs then not more 
than half pistol-sbot apart. In the very first broad. 
side, an IS-pound shot pused through captain Blyth's 

Both body, and shattered his left arm. The command-of 
::d- the Boxer then devolved upon her only lieutenant, 
kiUecL David M'Creery. At about the same time a ·musket .. 

ball fired from the Boxer mortally wounded captaill' 
Burrows. At 3 h. 30 m. P. 111. the Enterprise, now 
commanded by lie-utenant Edward R. M'Call, ranged 
ahead, and, rounding to on the. starboard tack" 
raked the Boxer with her starboard guns,.and shot 
away ber main topmast and foretopsail yard. I The 
american brig then. set her foresail, and, taking a 
position on the starboard bow. of her now wholly 

Boxer unmanageable antagonist, continued pouring in sue
=~. cessive raking fires until 3 h. 45 m., when ,the Boxer 

surrendered. ' 
Da· The Boxer was much cot, up in hull and SP8l'8, 
:1' and, out of her 60 men (12 absent) and six ooys, 
lOUhOD lost, besides hercommauder, three men killed, 
:i:e. and 17 men wounded, four of them mortally. 'Flie 

Enterprise suffered very little injury in her hull and 
spars; but her rigging and sails were a good deal .. 
cut. Out of her 120 men and three boys, the ameri .. 
. can brig lost one man k.illed, her commander, 0." I 
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midshipman, (both mortally,) and 11 men wounded, 1818. 
one of the latter mortally. ~ 

The established armament of the Boxer was 10 Gun. 

carronades; aod that number, with her two 6-pound- u:.0~nt
ers, was as many as the brig could mount with effect &x;r. 
or carry with ease. But, when the Boxer was refitting 
at Halifax, captain B1 yth obtained two additional 
carronades: had he taken on board, instead of them, 
20 additional seamen, the Boxer would have been a 
much more effective vessel. Against the english 
IS-pounder carronade, complaints have always been 
made, for its lightness and unsteadiness in action; 
but the american carronade of that caliber is much 
shorter in the breech, and longer in the muzzle: 
therefore it heats more slowly, recoils less, and 
carries farther. The same is the case, indeed, with British 

all the varieties of the carronade used by the Ameri- and 

cans; and they, in consequence, derive advantages ~:~ 
in the employment of that piece of ordnance, not ~~::ID' 
possessed by the English; whose carronades are 
notoriously the lightest and most inefficient of any in 
use.' If the english carronade, especially of the 
smaller calibers, had displayed its imperfections, 
as these pages have frequently shown that the english 
13-inch mortar was in the habit of doing, by burst-
ing after an hour or two's firing, tht' gun must either 
have been imp'roved in form, or thmwn out of the 
service. While on the subject of carronadcs, we 
may remark, that e~en the few disadvantages in the 
carronade, which the Americans have not been able 
entirely to obviate, they have managed to lessen, 
by using, not only stouter, but double, breechings; 
one of which, in case the ring-bolt should draw, 
is lDade to pass through the timber-head. 

Although it was clearly shown, by the number of No. of 

prisoners received out ot· her, that the Boxer com- bo:~n 
meoced the action with only 66 men and boys, lioxer: 
captain lsaac Hull was so officious as to address a . 
letter to commodore Bainbridge at Boston, purposely 
to express his opinion, that the british brig had 
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·letS. upwards of" 100 men on' board; for," say. captaia 
~ Hull, " I counted upwards .of 90 hammocb." As the 

american public did nOt know that, in the british 
service, every seaman aod marine has two bammooks 
allowed him, this statement from one of their 
favourite naval officers produced .the de.ired etfeot 
all over the republic, Waahingtan ·not excepted. 

Rel.- The Boxer measured 181 tona and. a fraetiCID, 
:: the Enterprise at least 245 tons J and, while the 
aDd bulwarks of the latter were built of solid oak, those 
U;::~i of the former consisted, with the exception of one 
:,e timber between each port, of an outer ·and an iuner 
bri;'. plank'rervious to every grape-sbot that was fired. .As 

a proo of the difference in the size of the two vesaela, 
the mainmast of the Enterprise wag 15 inches more 
in circumference than that of the Boxer, and her 
main yard upwards of 10 feet longe.,. J 

Re. We will, nowever, admit that, bot fur ihe two· 
marts fold disparity in their crew8, these two vessels would 
::t~:. have been a tolerably fair match. It was not in 

number of men only, that the disparity existed; an 
acting master's mate, 8ugh James, and three 'seamen, 
as proved at the court-.marllal assembled to"try Uta 
surviving officers and orew for the 1088 of. the BOlIer, 
deserted their quarters in the aetion. So that, as 
the two midshipmen were absent, lieutenant M'Oreerj 
was the only officer left after the death of'tlte oaptain, 
and the latter, it will be recollected, was killed in 
the first broadside; whm-eas the Enterpri.e, after 
her gallant commander fell, had still remaining two 
lieutenants, one or two master's mates; and four 
midshipmen. Her crew, also, had e'YideDtJy been 
well practised at the guns; but the BoXer'8 . mon 
appear to have known very little what use to make of 
t6eir guns. The sentence of the court-martial refers 
particularly to this disgraceful circumstance.. Upon 
the whole, the action of the Boxer and Enterprise 
was a very creditable aifair to the Americans; bat, 
exceptihg the Frolic's action, and that wu a .cue 
IW; generis, it was the first engJgement ia wlliGh 
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aD ameriean vessel had succeeded against a british 1818. 
vessel nearly equal to her in guns; and, even in ~ 
this case, the american vessel was doubly superior 
in crew, better found in every respect, nearly a third 
larger, and constructed, as we have already stated, 
of much atouter scantling. 

On the 7th of September the gallant commanders of Burial 

the two brigs were buried at Portland with military ~~::e 
and civic honours; and the few surviving officers of comd 
the Boxer, to testify their regard for their late::
eommander, caused a tombstone, with a ·suitable 
in&eription, to be placed over his grave. None of 
the praises lavished upon the "fine hrig of war 
Boxer" could gain her a place among the national 
vessels of the United States. She was put up to 
auction, and sold as a merchant brig; tor which 
seryice. only, and that in peaceable times, she was 
eyer calculated. 

On the 12th of August, at 6 h. 30 m. A. M., the Peli. 

british IS-gun brig-sloop Pelican, captain J ohn ca~ . 

Fordyce Maples, anchored in Cork from a cruise. ~~e~tlO 
Before the sails were furl~d, ~aptain Maples received ~rrgus. 
orders to put to sea agam, In quest of an american 
sloop of war, which had been committing serious 
depredations in St.-George's Channel, and of which 
the Pelican herself had gained some information on 
the preceding day. At 8 A. M., having supplied 
herself with a few necessary stores, the Pelican got 
Bnder way, aud beat out of the harbour against a 
very strong breeze and heavy sea; a proof of the 
earnestness of her officers and crew. 

On the 13th, at 7 h. 30 m. P. M., when standing to Disco

the eastward with the wind at north-west, the Pelican b:~ 
observed afire ahead, and a brig standingtothe south- :ndthe 

east. The latter was immediately chased under all b~~ 
ail, but was lost sight of in the night. On the 14th, at :a~ne 
4 h. 46 m. A. M., latitude 52° 15' north, longitude r:r the 

1° 50' west, the same brig was seen in the north- :h:': 
east, separating from a ship which she had just set gage. 

on fire, and steering towards several merchantmen 
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1918. in ;the' south-eait. This active· cruiser-was·t8e uaW 
~ States' brig-sloop Argus, captain William HeIll1Y 

Allen, standing close hauled OIl the· starboard·,tack, 
with the wind a moderate breeze from the·southward£. 
The Pelican was on the weather quarter' er tlae 
Argus, bearing down under a press of sail·to :close 
her; nor did the latter make any attempt to esoaJle, 
her commander, who had been first lieutenant·orille 
United-States in her action with the MaeedoBiaa, 
being confident, 88 it afterwards appeared, that·.IIe 
could "whip ey english 22.gun" (as·all tile britisll 
IS-gon brigs were called in America) sloop of .... 
in 10 minutes. Let us now show the force of.·Qaob 
of these anxious candidates for the. laurel crown.. 

GUDI, The Pelican mounted the· usual establishment .~r 
=~Dt. her class, 16 carronades, 32-poullders" 8IId t1W IQQff 
ed by sixes, with a I~pounder' boat-oU'ron~. But, =: unfortona~:r' captain Ma~les, wbon reoootly a4 

Jamaica, taken on boam two bra. a.pounders .. 
As there were no broadside ports for them, these 
IHIrplusage guns were not thrown-into the' hold aloug 
with the ballut, but were mounted tUoJlgh. th.,. 
stern-ports, to the perpetual annoyance -of the aaq 
at the helm, without a redeeming beneit in .~ .. 
bating, in the slightest degree, to the brig's aotval 
force. Of her established cOIRplement of 12D mea 
and boys, the Pelican bad OD board 101 men.aqd, 12 
boys; and, among her absentees, was her _ S8t:ond 
lieutenant. The Argas mounted 18 carroeadea, 24-, 
poonders, and two long english 12-poQllders,. t. 
same, we believe, that had belonged to the' ~acfh 
denian. On quitting the United States upon ·tlUs 
cruise, the Argus' mustered 157,meniand OOf'l;' btK 
she had aBee manned so maoy prizes as to Jl6Quce 
her crew to 127,-or, as acknowledged by her oftiC8l'lt;· 

AYpI lW>, a number that included about th~ lads,ar boYMe 
=n- At 4 h. SOm. A. M., being unable to getthe weat~r .. 
_lod gage, the Argus shortened sail, to give the .Pelieao. 
~ the opportunity of closing. At 1} b. 55 IL,A;. M., St. .. 
- DavidiJ Heaci beariug east-distant·ahciMlt iv.leftPt'*, 
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the Pelican hoisted her colours. The Argus imme- 1813. 
diately did the same, and at 6 A. M., having wore ~ 
ronnd, opened her larboard guns within grape-dis
tance '; receiving in return the starboard broadside 
of -the Pelican. In about four minutes captain AlIen Ameri

was severely wounded, and the main braces, main ~::tain 
spriogstay, gaff, and trysail-mast of the Argus were w;und
shot away. At 6 h. 14 m. the Pelican bore up, to e , 

pass 'astern of the Argus; but the latter, now 
commanded by lieutenant William Henry Watson, 
adroitly threw all aback, and frustrated the attempt, 
bestowing at the same time a well intended, but 
ineffective raking fire. At 6 h. 18 m., having shot 
away her opponent's preventer-braee and main top
sail-tie, and thus deprived her of the use of her after-
sails, the Pelican passed astern of and raked the 
Argus, and then ranged up on her starboard quarter, 
pouring in her fire with destructive effect. In a short 
time,· having by tbis vigorous attack had her wheel:.. 
ropes and running rigg-ing of every description shot 
away, the Argus became entirely unmanageable, and 
again exposed her stern to the broadside of the 
Pelican; who, shortly afterwards, passing the broad-
side of the Argus, placed berself on the latter's 
starboard bow. In this position the british brig, at 
8 h. 45 m. 10. M., boarded the american brig, and Pelican 
iBstantlr carried her, although the master's mate of~oards 
the Pehcan, Mr. William Young, who led the party, a:g~s 
reeeived his death-wound from the fore top of the ~:~~le8 
Argus, just as he had stepped upon ber gunwale. 
Even this did not enCOUl'age the amel'iean crew to 
rally; and two or three, among those who had not 
t1IIl below, hauled down the colours. 

On board the Pelican, one shot had passed througb Da

the boatswain's and another through the carpenter's ~:se 
cabin. Her sides were filled with grape-shot, and 1018 on 
h ., d 'I h .. d h r board er nggmg an sal s mue InJure: er loremast PcliCAII 
aad main topmast were slightly wounded, and so 
were her royal-masts; but no spar was seriously burt. 
Two of Iter carronades were dismounted. Out of 
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1818. her lOI.men and 12 boys, the PelicaD lost,' betlid&* 
~ the master's mate, Mr. Young, slain in the moment 

of victory, one seaman killed, aJ1d five slightly 
wounded, chiefly by the american musketry and . 
langridge; the latter ~ tbe torture of the woonded4 
Captain Maplas had a narroW eBOape = a spent 
canittter.shot struck, with lome degree of foree4 OH 
of his waistcoat buttons, aud tlleJl fell on the .deck. 

Same 'fhe ArgU8 was torerably cut up in her hall~ :ard Both her lower masts were w01JDded, althOugh not 
Argue. badly, and her fore shrouds on oDe side were nearly 

all destroyed; but, like the Chesapeake, the Ar~08 
had no spar shot away. Several cif her carronadeli 
were disabled. Oat of &er 12'J men and· tltree 00:18; 
to appearanc~ a remarka~ly fine ship'. company; the 
Argas had SIX BeaBleD killed, her comm8llder, tW(f 
midshipmen, the carpenter, and three seamen moI'
tally, her first lieutenant and fiye seamen severely~ 
and eight others Miglltly 1 wounded ~ total, six kiUec;l 
and 18 wounded. 

Broad- We shall Bot, of course, reckon as a pari of the 
::. of Pelicall's broadside force the two 6-p01Jl!ders in 
ea~h her stern-ports, nor, for the reason formerly statedJ 
bng. the 12-pounder boat-carronade. Although a trifte 

shorter on deck than the Pelican, the Argus carried 
ber 10 guns of a side with ease; first, because,. being 
of a smaller caliber, they too·k up rather less room, 
and: next, because her tiller worked oil the 'tWeeD 
decks, and admitted her aftermost port to be earned 
nearer to ber. stem by several feet. The amerieaa 
writsrs dwelt upon too number of prizes whitlt the 
Argas had previously made,. pattly with tile view 01 
raising an inference, that _ had reduced her ~ 
nition to aB inadeqfJa1e amoont. The fact i8 tltat, 
after her action witll the Pelican, the Argas had; 

. more powder left than was supplied te the Pelican .. 
her first _fit.; aDd the fftDericllll brits 1911".
grape, and earHster shot, eJleltlsive of blfrs ,of idJllj 
old iroo, PEty _its, bayonets tashed togethet wdIf. 
rope-yarn, and ~r species ef .. Jiead I.g.i~. 
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weigbed 22 cwt. With respect, also, to muskets, 1818. 
pistols, swords, and pikes, nearly twice as many ~ 
were found on board the Argus, as were allowed to 
a britlsb brig-sloop of the Pelican's class. 

The Ar~s was bui1t at Boston in the year 1799 Size, 

or 1800: she measured 298 tons american, or 316 ~i.he 
english J and her qualifications as a cruiser called Argul. 

forth the following encomium from the editor of the 
National Intelligencer: "She is admitted to be one 
of the finest vessels in the service of her class, and 
t~e model of such a vessel is certainly inestimable." 
But the Argus at that time had not been captured 
by the British. In point of length, the two brigs 
were the same, within about four feet in favour of 
the PelicaIl; who had also three feet more beam, 
and consequently was of greater measurement by 
nearly 70 tons. But, while the main yard of the 
Pelican was, 54 feet 7 inches in length, that of 1he 
Argus was 55 feet 2 inches. In point of scantling, 
the Argu8 had also the advantage III a slight degree. 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

Broadside-guns ....••...... {~~: 
Crew (men only) .• ,. .. ...• Nil. 
Size ••.......•.•........ tOllS 

PELICAN. 
9 

262 
101 
3S5 

ARGUe. 
10 

~~S 
, l~~ 

316 

We will set tbe Americans a good example by Re

freely admitting, that there was here a superiority ~~a~~~ 
against them; hut then, even atler she had action. 

captured the Argus, the Pelican was in a condition 
to engage and make prize of another american brig 
just like her. The !'llight loss incurred on one side 
10 this action is worth attellding to, not only by the 
boasters in the United States, but by the croakers in 
Great Britain . 

. Despatcbing his prize, with half her crew, in
cluding the wounded, and a full third of his own, in 
oharge of the Pelican'S fil'st and only lieutenant, 
Tlloibas Welsb; to Plymouth, captain Maples himself, 

Y2 
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1818. with the remaining half of the prisoners, proceeded to 
~ Cork, to report his . proceedings to admiral Thorn
Promo- borough. On the 16th the Argus arrived at Ply
tion o.f mouth; and soon afterwards, for the promptitude, 
M:~e: skill, and gallantry which he had displayed captain 

. Maples was most deservedly posted. Captain 
~eath AlIen had his left thigh amputated by his OWIl 

An:::" surgeon; and, notwithstanding every attentioD, 
died on the 18th of August, at Mill. Prison hospital. 
On the 21st he was buried with high military 
honours, and attended to his grave by all the nayy, 
marine, and army officers in the port. I 

Court A court of inquiry was of course held on the sur .. 
o~ viving officers and crew of the Argus, for the loss of :n their vessel. The court declared, " it was proved 
:!'rr' that, in the number of her crew, and in the number 
crew of and caliber of her guns, the Pelican was deoidedly 
Mp. superior to the Argus." How it was C'C' proved" that 

the Pelican had more men than the Argus, or what 
was the number that either vessel carried, the 
court did not deem it worth while to state. Nor 
does lieutenant Watson, in his official letter, and. 
which doubtless was before the court, make tb~ 
slightest allusion to any superiority on the part of 
the Pelican in number of men. But the court was 
not aware, perhaps, that lieutenant Watson, and the 
two officers next in rank to him, had solemnly sworn, 
in a british prize-court, that the Argus went into 
action with 125 men. Lieutenant Watson officiallly 
enumerates the Pelican's guns, boat-carronade and 
all, at 21; and, many months before the sitting of 
the court, that officer, lieutenant William .HenrJ 
AlIen the younger, and the brig's master, had swopo 
that the Argus mounted 20 gUDS; a very" decided" 
superiority certainly. Upon tbe· whole, we must 
conclude, that these amencan courts of inquiry are 
les8 scrupulous about tbe truth, than the expedieocy, 
of the. decisions they pronounce; and yet some 
persons may consider it not very wise in the 
,Americans, looking back on their previous ·boas~ 
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to make the" caliber of guns" a subject of investi- 181S. 
t · ~ 

~W~ h~ 
Unfortunately, the captl1re of frigate after frigate Arrival 

bv the Americans could not persuade the british of ad

government, that the United States were in earnest W~:!:D 
about going to war. Hence, instead of one of the ~n\ 
10 or 12 dashing flag-officers, whQse names have b::U in 
recentl y figured in these pages, being sent out to~: _ 
figbt the Americans into compliance, a superannuated pe::. 
admiral, whose services, such as they were, bore 
a very old date, arrived, early in March, 1813, in 
Cbesapeake bay, to try the effect of diplomacy and 
procrastination. Had not sir John Warren's second 
in command, rear-admira1 Cockburn, been of a more 
active turn,· the inhabitants of that very exposed 
part of the american sea-frontier, the coast around 
the bay in which the two admirals had cast anchor, 
would scarcely have known, except by hearsay, tbat 
war existed. But, before we proceed to give an 
account of the proceedings of rear-admiral Cockburn 
in the rivers at the head of the Chesapeake, we have 
to relate a boat-attack that took place a few weeks 
previous to his arrival on the american coast. 

On the 8th of February, at 9 A. M., while a british Dritish 

sqnadron, consisting of the IS-pounder 36-gun fl'i- ~::: 
~tes Maidstone and Belvidera, captains George Lottery 

Hurdett and Richard Byron, and 38-gun frigates ~~I:~o
Junon and Statira, captains James Sanders and 
Hassard Stackpoole, was at anchor in Lynhaven bay, 
a schooner was observed in the north-west, standing 
down Chesapeake bay. Immediately the boats of 
tbe Belvidera and Statira were detached in chase. 
Shortly afterwards, on captain Byron's making the 
signal, that the chase was superior to the boats, a 
fresh force of boats was sent, making nine in all, 
uo<ler the command of lieutenant KelIy Nazer. 

On seeing the boats approaching her, the schooner, 
which was the Lottery, of six 12-pounder carronades 
aDd 28 men, . captain John Southcomb, from Balti
more bound to Bordeaux, made all sail to escape; 
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1811. but BOOn . found- herself becalmed. .At I p ••• she 
~ opened from her stern-chasers a well-directed fire 
Cap- !!poll the bead most boats, 01' those -first detached. 
tllra These Dested OD their oars until their comrades 
her -
after'. came up; when the whole ruahed forward, 'and, ::0 through a very animated fire of round and grape, 
.: boarded the schooner) but d~d IlQt carry her until 

after a most obstinate resistance, in w4ich captain 
Soutbcomb w-as mortally wounded, and 18 of bis 
men also wounded, many of them dang.erously. 
Tha British sustained a 1088 comparatively Blight, 
havinff had pnly one man killed and five wounded. 

Gallant TillS WIUl a very gallant resistance on the part- of 
~ba- the Lottery; and captain Southoomb, util he =:r 'died, was treated with. the greate-st attention by 
d~ath to captain Byron, on board of whOle frigate he bact 
So~:- been brought. Captain Byron then Beut the body of 
comb. the Lottery's Ja,te,eommander on more, with every 

mark of reapect due to the memory of a brave olicar j 
and- he afterwatds received a letter of thanks from 
captain Charles Stewart of the atnerican I8 .. poundel' 
36-gun frigate Constellation, at an auche. in 
St.-James river leading to' Norfolk, watching BD 
opportunity to put to. sea. The LottefJ was' a: fiDe 
schooner of 225 tons, pierced for 16 guns; and after. 
wards beoame the Canso in the british service. 

Bol\~ Just as sir John Warren, with the 74-glln ships- lilaD
li:~~r Domingo, bearing his flag~ captain Charles Gill, and 
Pol- Marlborough, bearing rear-admiml Cockburo,. 8ag, 
~ing- captain Charles Bayne Hadgeon ROls, acoompanied 
d:::h- by the Maidstone and Statira frigates and Fantome 
~~::a- and Mohawk brig-sloops, had arrived abreut of tire 
han- river Rap pahannoc k, in their w~y up the Obem
DOCk. peake, five large armed schooners were discovered, 

and were immediately chased into the river' by the 
frigates and 3~aner vessels. It now: fallinff aaJlD, 
tpe boats of the two Iineloof .. battJe ships and frj~te8, 
consisting of the San-Dorningo'B pinnaoe, with jJ8 
ofticers and men -and a 12"poGDw' carrouade, under 
lieutenant J ames Polkingborne, MBidatorae'. jaoaoh, 
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with it officers and men and a 12-pounder carronade, 1818. 
under lieutenant Matthew Liddon, Marlborough's ~ 
barge and cutter, with 40 officers and men, under 
lieutenants George Constantine Urmston and J ames 
8cott, and Statira's cutter with 21 officers and men, 
under lieutenant George Bishop, total 105 officers 
and men, were immediately detached in pursuit. 

After rowin£!' 15 miles, lieutenant Polkin2'horne eap-
. '-' • v ture 

found the four schooners, whIch were the Arab, of four 

seven· gans and. ~5 men, Lyn~, of six guns and 40 :~= 
men, Racer, ot SIX guns and 36 men, and Dolphin, nen. 

of l~ guns and 98 men, drawn up in line ahead, 
and fully prepared to give him a warm reception. 
He, notwithstanding, dashed at them. The Arab was boarded and carried by the Marlborough's two 
boats; the Lynx hauled down her colours just as the 
San-Domingo's pinnace arrived alongside; and the 
Racer was carried by lieutenant Polkinghorne, after 
a sharp l'esistance. The gum; of the Racer were then 
turned upon the Dolphin; and the latter was gallantly 
boarded and carried by the Statira's cutter and 
Maidstone's launch. 
. The loss sustained by the British in this very LoSSOD 

gallant boat-attack amounted to one seaman and oue :i;~ 
marine killed, lieutenant Polkinghorlle, another lieu
tenant, (William Alexander Brand,) one lieutenallt 
of marines, (William Richard Flint,) one midship-
man, (John Sleigh,) and seven seamen and marines 
wounded. The loss sustained by the Americans 
was six men killed and 10 wounded. The captured 
schooners were very fine vessels and of large dimen-
8ions for schooners, each measuring from 200 to 225 
tons. The Racer and Lynx, under the names of 
8helburne and Musquedobit, were afterwards] 4-gun 
schooners in th~ british service. Because, probably, 
these four formld~ble schooners.were only privateers, 
the gallantry of lIeutenant Polkmghorne in capturinO' 
them, with a force so decidedly inferior, did n~ 
obtain him a commander's rank until upwards of 14 
aonths afterwards. 
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1818. . IRear..admiral CockbuM.W88 now direoted, with .. 
'A;rii:' squadron of sr,oaU vessels, to penetra&e the riVel'8 at 
Rear- the head of the bay, and endeavour to cut off the 
~k enemy's supplies, as well as to destroy his foundries, 
bum - stores,. aud publio works; particalarly a de~t of 
prod. flour, military and other stores, 88oertaiu.ed, £y the 
:: his information of some Amerioans, to beat a p~ 
ti~~di- called French-town, situated a considerable distance 
u.p the Up the river Elk. Acoordingly, on the evening of 
!'fV:: the 28th of April, taking with him the brigs FantoJ)18 
Cheaa- and Mohawk, and the Dolphin, Raoer, and Highflyer 
peake. tenders, the rear-admiral moved towards the river~ 

Having anchored the brigs and schooners as farwithiQ 
the entrance as oould be effected after dark, the 
rear-admiral took with him, in the boats of his little 
squadron, oommanded by lieutenant George Augus
tus Westphal, first of the Marlborough, 150 marines) 
under captains Marmaduke W yboun and Thomas 
Carter, and five artillerymen, under lleutenan* 
Robertson, of that corps, and proceeded to ·execute 
his orders. .-

Ai- Having, owing to ignorance of the way, entered 
~ the Bohemia, instead of keeping in the Elk. river, 
to.D, the boats did not reach the destined place till late d: on the following morning. This delay enabled .the 
ba~ inhabitants of French-town, to make arrangements 
Zi.vea- for the defence of the stores and town; for tile 
Ac.' security of which a six-gun battery had lately beeR 

erected. As soon as the boats approaohed wiUUn 
gun-shot of it, a heavy fire was opened upon· thellk 
Disregarding this, however, the marines quickly 
landed; and the american militia fl~d from. tIitt 
battery to the adjoining woods. The· inhabitants of 
the town, which was situated at about a mile disian4 
having, as far as could be ascertained, takeR. DO 

part in the contest, were not in the slightest d6gtree 
molested; but a considerable quantity. of, ft&Ut'" of 
army-clothing, saddles, bridles, and other equip
ments for cavalry; also Tarious articles ,0f.merchait.4 
dise, and the two stores in whi9h .~y. had"boea 
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contained, together. with five vessels lying near the 1818. 
place, were entirely consumed. The guns of the ~ 
battery, being too heavy to be carried away, were 
disabled; and the boats departed, with no other 
loss than one seaman wounded in the arm by a grape
shot. The Americans lost one man killed by a 
rooket, but none wounded. 

The rear-admiral's system, and which he had The 

taken care to impart to all the Americans captured ~~':i
by. or voluntarily coming on board, the squadron, ral's 

was, to land without offering molestation to the ~tem 
unopposing inhabitants, either in their persons or !rea!b 
properties; to capture or destroy all articles of ::~eri~ 
merchandise and munitions of war; to be allowed ::~s 
to take off, upon payiug the full market price, all plaioed 

such cattle and supplies as the british squadron 
migrht'require; but, should resistance be offered, or 
menaces held out, to consider the town as a fortified 
post, and· the male inhabitauts as soldiers; the one 
to be destroyed, the other, with their cattle and 
stock, to be captured. 

As the boats, ill their way down the Elk, were Boats 

rounding Turkey point, they came in sight of a ~!at 
large estate, surrounded by cattle. The rear-admiral poiJU. ~ 
landed; and, directing the bailiff, or overseer, 
to pick out as many oxen, sheep, and other stock, 
as were deemed sufficieut for the present use of the 
squadron, paid for them to the full amount of what 
the bailiff alleged was the market price. Not the 
slightest injury was done; or, doubtless, oue of the 
industrious american historians would have recorded 
tile fact. Having learnt that cattle and provisions, 
in considerable quantity, were at Specucie Island, 
the rear-admiral, with the brigs and tenders, pro
ceeded to that place. In his way thither, it became 
necesaary to pass in sight of Havre de Grace, a 
village of about 60 houses, situated on the west 
side of the Susque~allna, a short distance above 
the cooftuence of that river with the Chesapeake. 
Altho. the Britifsh were a, long way out of gan.. 
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. 1813. shot, the ~rie&ns ut BaVl!e de6nce; as if in
~ spired by the heroism of their to~man, 'eommooo,e 
Are Rodgers, fired at them ~om a six-gun battery, aad 
~.t displayed to tlteir view, 81 a further imirk of defiiuaoe, 
Ha!" a large ameJjean ensign.' Tois determined the rear. 
~e admiral to make tbatbattery and' town the DeIt 

race. object of attack. In the mean while;·he anohQred of' 
Anchor 8pecuoie Island. Here a· part of the boats landed, 
::J:e.- and obtained cattle upoo tile 8ame terms as before. 
w,and. A complaint having Deen made, that some of the 

subordinate officers had destroyed a nunaber of 
turkies, th~ rear-admiral paid the value Qf them out 
of his own pooket. The Americans as they "e1'8 
driving the cattle to ,the boats, jeered the men, 
saying, "Why do you come here? Why don't 
you go to Havre de Graoe? There you'll have 
something to do." About thill time a deserter ga. .... 
the people at Havre de Graoe, who had abeady 
been preparing, notice of the intended attack. 

Attack. After quitting Specutie Island, the rear-adtnind :vre bent his course towards Havr.e de Grace; but the 
::-. shallowness of the wa~t: ad~itting the pa&.a.ge of 
""T. boats only, the 160 mar1U88 anJl *he five artille~ .. 
.,." men embarked at midnight on the 2d of May, arid 

proceeded up the river.' The Dolphin and Highftyer 
tenders attempted. to follow in sllpport of the bo~t., 
b!lt shoal w~ter . pompelled them. to anohor at the 
dlstanoe of SIX mdes from the pOInt of ~ttaok. ~ 
daylight, the boats suooeeded in getting oppoaite to 
the . battery; which mounted six gtln., 12 and 6 
pounders, and opened a smart fire upon the Britiah. 
The marines illstantly:landed to the left; whioh was 
a signal to the Americans .l9 witlldraw &00\ their 
battery~ • Lieute~ant W ~8tplIal, having in th8 mean 
time stationed bls rocket-boa.t 01088 to the battery, 
now landed with· his boat's or~ ... , tUfIled ~be fJUbI 
upon tbe american militia, and drove tbem to tile 
extremity of the town. Tbe inhabitants still keeping 
up a fire from behind th6 houses, waIts, and. tree8~ 
lieuteBant Westphal, by the admira1~ ord .. ,· Ilelcl 
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fMlt a 'Sag of truce, and called upon,them to desist. 1813. 
Instead of 80 doing, these" unoffending citizens" ~ 
fired at the british lieutenant, and actually shot him Lieut. 
through the very hand that was bearing' the flag of West

truce. After this, who could wonder if the british ~~a~nd_ 
seamen and marines turned to the right and to the c~.l 
left, and demolished every thing in their way? The :ar:;
towns-people themselves had constructed the battery; ~g a f 

and yet nat a house in which an inhabitant remained tr~:' 
was injured. Several of the inhabitants, principally 
women, who had fled at first, came again into the 
town, and got back such articles as had been taken. 
Some of the women actually proceeded to the boats; 
and, upon identifying their property, obtained its 
restoration. 

Many of the inhabitants who had remained peace- Good 
ably in their houses, as a proof that they were well :::; 
informed of the principle upon which sir GeorO"e of some 
Cockbum acted, frequently exclaimed to him: " AI., i!~!~c 
sir, I told them what wonld be the consequence ofbitants. 
their conduct. It is a great pity so many should 
suffer fora headstrong few. Those who were the 
most determined to fire upon you the other day 
.ying it was impossible you could take the place: 
were now the first to run away." Several of the 
houses that were not hurnt did, in truth, belong to 
the chief agents in those violent measures which had 
oaused such severity on the part of the British ; and 
the very towns .. people themselves pointed out the 
houses. Lieutenant Westphal, with his remaining 
band, pursued and took prisoner ali american captuin 
of militia; and others of the party brought in an 
ensigll and several privates, inCluding an old Irish-
man, named O'NeiIJ. After embarking the six guns 
from the battery, and taking or destroying aho"t 
180 stands of small-arms, the British departed from 
Havre de Grace. 
, One division of boats, headed by the rear-admiral, British 
then' proceeded to the northward, in search of ~ !t= 
oanoon~lollndry, of which some of the inhabitants of DOD 
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1813. Havre de Grace had given information. This· W88 
'M:;' found, . and quickly destroyed; together with five 
found. long 24-pounders, stationed in a battery for its p~ 
ry tection; 28 long 32-pounders, ready for sending 
u.':n away; and eight long guns, and four carronades, in 
~e the boring.;house and foundry. Another division of 

race. boats was sent up the Susquehanna; and returned, 
after destroying five vessels and a large store of flour. 

Boa", On the night of the 5th of May, the same party of ::::cs british marines and artillerymen again embarked in 
Suaa· the boats, and proceeded up the river Sassafras, 
fru. separating the counties of Kent and Cecil, towards 

the villages of Geor~e-town and Frederick-town, 
situated on opposite Sides of the river, nearly facing 
each other. Having intercepted a small boat with 
two of the inhabitants, rear-admiral Cockburn halted 
the detachment, about two miles from the town; and 
then sent forward the two Americans in their boat, 
to warn their countrymen against acting in the same 
rash manner as the people of Havre de Grace had 
done; assuring them that, if thex did, their towns 
would blevitably experience a simIlar fate; but that, 
on the contrary, if they did not attempt resistance, 
no injury should be done to them or their towns; tbat 
vessels and :public property only would be seized; 
tbat the stnctest discil!line would be maintained; 
and that whatever' provision, or other property of 
individuals, the rear-admiral might require ·for the 
use' of the squadron, would be instantly paid for in 
its fullest value. The two Americans agreed in the 
propriety of this; said there was no battery at either 
of the towns; that they would willingly deliver the 
message, and' had no doubt tbe inhabitants would 
be peaceably disposed. • 

::. at After waiting a considerable time, the rear-admira1 
from advanced higher Up; and, when within about a mile 
::urge from the towns, and between two projecting poillts 

WD. of land which compelled the boats to proceed in close 
order, a heavy fire was' opened upon them from oat 
field-piece, and, as conjectured, 300 or 400 militia, 
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divided and intrenched on the opposite sides of the 1818. 
river. The fire was promptly returned, and the rear-~ 
admiral pushed on shore with the marines; but, the 
instant the american militia observed them fix their British 

bayonets, they fled to the woods, and were neither ~~dd 
seen nor heard of afterwards. All the houses, destroy 

excepting those whose owners had continued peace- ~~~se •• 

ably in them and taken no part in the attack, were 
forthwith destroyed; as were four vessels lying in 
the river, together with some stores of sugar, of 
lumber, of leather, and other merchandise. On this 
occasion, five of the British were wounded. One of 
the Americans, who entreated to have his property 
saved, wore military gaiters; and had, no aoubt, 
assisted at the firing upon the British. Agreeably 
to his request, however, his property was left 
untouched. 

On his way down the river, the rear-admiral visited Land 

a town situated on a branch of it. Here a part of ~!hae~
the inhabitants actually pulled off to him; and, town 

requesting tf) shake hanos, declared he should ex- :~I~: 
perlence no opposition whatever. The rear-admiral ccived. 

accordingly landed, with the officers, and, chiefly 
out of respect to his rank, a small persollal guard. 
Among those that came to greet him on his landing, 
were observed two inhabitants of George-town. 
These men, as well as an inhabitant of the place 
who had been to George-town to see what was 
going on, had succeeded in persuading the people 
to adopt, as their best security, a peaceable de- . 
meanour. Having ascertained that there were no 
warlike stores nor public propet-ty, and obtained, 
upon payment of the full value, such articles as were 
wanted, the rear-admiral and his party reembarked. 
Soon afterwards a deputation was sent from Charles
town, on the north-east river, to assure the rear
admiral, that the place was considered as at his 
mercy; and, similar assurances coming from other 
places in the upper part of the Chesapeake, the rear .. 
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e admiral md his light squadron retired frdm that 
11IIIe. quarter. '. 

Re- Persbns in England may find it difficult to cbwiidbr, 
111-:' as 80ldiersj BleD .neither embodied nor dressed ili 
:m~ regimentals. That circumstance has not esoaped 
:::-- the .keen discernment of th~ ameritlan government. 
di~~ • Hence the British are 80 often charged, in procla .. 
militia. mations and other state-papers, with attacking .Ute 

it inoffensive citizens of the republic." The faot is, 
every man in the United states, under 45 years of 
age, is a militiaD1an J and, during the wai", attended 
ill hig turn, to be drilled o~ trained. He had 
alwa!8 in his posses_ion either a musket or a rifled .. 
harrer piece; knew its uSe from his infancy; and 
with it, therefore; could do as muoh execution in a 
smook· frock or plain coat; as if. he wore the most 
splendid uniform. These soldiers in citizens' dresses 
were the Blen wholll tear-admiral Cbckbum so fre
quently attacked and routed; and who, when tile, 
had really acted up to the chliracter of noo-coID" 
batants, were invariablyspllred, both in their persons 
and properties. The rear.adhlii-al w~hed tliem, for 
their awn sakes only; to remain neutral; but g-eneral 
Hull, in his faltlous procliltnation, prepared with so 
much care at WashingtoIi, ihvited the canadiab 
poople to become open traitors to their country: 
and 'Visited, upon the heads of thoRe. that refused; till 
"the horrors and calamities of war!' 

:s:NtI On the 12th of June the boots of tlie lS.pouncier 
:iuu:l" 32-gun frigate Narcissus, captain John Richard 
sap~re Lum)ey, containing about 40 men, under the com. 
"'::Or. DhUld of Jieutenant John Cririe, first of that ship, and 

of lieutenant of marines Patriok Savage, Werd 
despatched up York river) in the Chesapeake~ to out 
out the United States' schooner SU"eyor, mounting 
sb 12-pounder carrbnadesl Captain Samuel Travisj 
the american commander~ had furnished Poach of his 
men with tWt) Muskets; and they held their ·fire until 
the Briti8h"r~ within pistol.shQt.. _rhe Allleric8ll4 
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then opened J boats pushed on, and finally 1813, 
carried the vessel by boarding, with the loss of three ~ 
men killed, six wounded. Captain Travis 
five meh woundedl crew amounted tb only ; 
and- so gallant wal!! their conduct, as well as that of 
their in opinion of lieutenant Cririe, 
that that officer returned captain Travis his sword, 
accompanied by a letter, not less complimentary 
him, than creditable the writer. 
r ABdmiraldWarreh; who had q uitted tdhe C1hesapJeake ~:~:n 
lor ermU aj to comman ear Y une1 ,Iohn 

bringing with him, according to newspaper-account; Warren 

a detaahment of battalion-marines; 1800 strong, 300 ~I~~:~ 
of t~e 102d regimc.nt, of the Independent r::!e 
ForeIgners, or canadian chasseurs, and 300 of the Ber· 

royal mariile-artillery; total 2650 men, On 18th mud&. 

of June the Junon frigate anchored in Hampton 
road8, and oaptain Sanders despatched his boats 
capture destroy vessels that might found 
at the entrance of James river. Commodore John 
Cassin, naval commanding Norfolk, 
observing this, directed the 15 ~un-boats at that 
station to be manned with an additional number of 
seamen marines from Constellatiou frigate, 
thEm moored at the navy-yatd, also with 50 infantry 
from Crarley i!'!laud, and despatched under tbe 
command of captain Tarbell, to attempt the capture 
or destruction of the Junon. 

was not about 4 P. ]\f, on the 20th, this ~mc-
formidable flotilla, armed with upwards of ao gUllS, ;~~~~ 
half of which ,,,ere long lUld 24 pounders, and boats 

d . I I t d . 't' make manne Wit J, at eas, men, commence I & an in-

at~ck upon the Junon, then lying b~calmed, Cal?- ~:~r 
tam Sailders warmly returned their Ius attack 

long 18-pounders, hoping that they would soon ~ton 
venture to approach within reach of his carronade~, J~~on 
This the gun-boats carefully avoided; and, between frigate. 

thetn and the frigate, a distant cannonade, very 
slightly injurious to either party, was maintained 
about thtee quarters of an hour. A breeze now 
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lets. sprang' op; which enabled tbe lS.~under. 36-gtlu 
~ frigate, Barrosa, captain William Henry' Sbirreft", 

. and the 24-gnn ship .Lallrestinus, captain Thom. 
Graham, lying about five miles off, to get under way, 

, in the hope to have a share in the amusement. The 
lunon, also, was at this time uDder sail, using 'her 
best efforts to give a more serious complexion to the 
contest; but commodore Cassin, who, as he assures 
us, was iu his boat during the whole of the action, 
considering that the flotilla had done enough to 
entitle him to display both his fighting, and his epis
tolary, qualifications, very prudently ordered the 
15 gnn-boats to make the best of their way back to 
Norfolk. 

:!ir The appearance of the two frigates and sloop in 
and Hampton roads soon brought to Norfolk and its 
::::: ~iciD1ty as many as I{)()()() militia; and the works, 
laforc- recently constructed there, were all 'manned, ready 
ed. for defending that important post. At Hampton, 

also, a militia force had assembled; and batteries 
were erecting, in case that town should prove the 
object of attack. On the 20th of June 13' sail of 
british ships, consisting of three 74s, a 64 armee en 
Bute, four frigates, and five sloops, transports, and 
tenders, lay a~ a~chor, th~ nearest withj~ seven, the 

Abo furthest . off wlthlD 13, mIles of Craney Island. An 
~ assemblage of boats at the stems of several of the 

ships, on the afternoon of that day, gave no very 
unequivocal notice to the people on shore, that 
some expedition was on foot. Accordingly, Crane; 
island being rather weakly manned, the commanding 
officer at Norfolk sent 150 of the Constellation's 
seamen and marines to a battery of IS-pounders on 
the north-west, and about 480 Virgima militia to 
reinforce a detachment of artillery stationed with 
two ~4 and four 6 pounders on the west, side of the 
island. Captain Tarbell's .15 gun-boats were also' 
moored in the best position for contributing to the 

. defence of the post. 
. After two days' parade of boats and bustle arDOD&"; 
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ri i h ships, a division of 17 or 18 boats, at day- 1813. 
on tHe . morning of the 2"2d, departed with about 7.;;:' 

men, under major-general Beckwith, round the UD!UC

point of ansemond river, and landed them at a r.t!SlIfkl 

place' called Pig's point, J1ear to the narrow inlet ~~~~ 
ep rating the main from Craney island. Owing to ~:y 
ome error in the arrangements, unexpected ohsta- ~y the 

cle pre ent d themselves. , An attack from that British 

quarter being therefore considered hopeless, and the 
p itiori i elf not tenable, the troops, in the course 
o the day, re em harked and returned to the 
quadron. 

ecolld division of boats, 15 .in number, contain
ing a detachment of 500 men from the 102d regi
ment, auadian chasseurs, and battalion-marines, 
and about 20U seamen, the whole under the com
mand of captain Samuel John Pechell, of the San
D min o? arrived, at about 11 A. Al., off the north-

e tide of the island, directly in front of the battery 
manu d by the Constellation's men. Great differ
eD of opinion prevailed among the officers engaged 
in the xpedition, about the propriety of making the 
att c t that time of tide, it being then the ebb. 
Captains John MartilN-IandleU, of the Diadem, the 
honourable James Ashley Maude, of the Nemesis, 
aud Romilly of the engineers, were decidedly against 
it. aptain Pechell was for it; and he, being the 
senior officer, carried his point. Captain Hanchett 
th n volunteered to lead the boats to the attack; 
which he was permitted to do. Captain Hallchett's 
boat was the Diadem's launch, carrying a. 24-pounder 
c rronade, the only boat so armed in the division. 
He b d taken his station about 60 yards ahead of 
th ther boats; and was pulling, under a very 
he vy and long-continued fire from the batteries, 
directly in front of them, when his boat unfortunately 
to the g round, at the distance of about 100 yards 
from the muzzles of the enemy's guns. At that 
instant one of the seamen, having plunged his boat
h k over the side, found three or four feet of slimy 
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1818. mud at the bottom. A -ellerik- being ~ .. etreetuall~ 
'; given to a dariag enterprist, in which all were 80 

ready to join, captain Hanohett waved his hat for -the 
boats -astern to keepaftoat. In the hurry of puUiogaud 

_ the ardour of the men, this warning1Vaa disregarded-, 
and oDe or two of the boats grounded. TlfO others; 
owing to their haviug received lome shot that had 
passed through the sails of the Diadellil lauBcJa~ 
sank. -

Capt. In the mean while the Amerioans at the batteryj 
!~~ well aware of the shoal, had antioipated what had 
::und. happened; and, feeling their own security, pOUJ!etl 

. in their grape and canister with destruotive eftecl 
A B-pound shot, which had passed through: a IMlDOh 
on the starboard side of captain Hanonett's boat; 
and killed and wounded several men, struck that 
officer on the hip, and be instantly fell; bot W88 
quickly on hi. legs again. While- be was usiating 
to save the men that were struggling in tile water, in 
consequence of their boat having been sunk, a Ian
gridge shot entered his left thigh. While, allo, the 
men from the sunken boats, and who consisted chiefly 
of the canadian chasseurs, or Independent Foreigners, 
were struggling for their lives in the water and mad, 
the Constellation's marines, aud the Ulerieaa 
infantry, waded a short distance into tile water, and 
deliberately fired at them. Huddled together, u 
the boats were when they struck the ground, and 
that within canister-range of a battery which kept 
upon them an incessant fire of more than two hours' 
duration, it required no very expert artillerilts to 
sink three of the boats, and to kill three men and 
wound 16; especially when aided by the lIlU8kets 
of those humane individuals who waded into the 
water to fire at the drowning crews. .Inclucting 10 
seamen, 62 were officially reported as missing. or 
these, it appears, 40 gained the shore, and "deserted" 
to the Americans. As more than that number 0' 
migsing appear to have belonged to the two foreip 
companies, this oreates no surprisQ; elp8ciaHy,u tk 
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only alternatiye left to the men was to become 1819. 
prisoner. of war. ~ 

The policy of attacking Craney island, as a means Re

o~ getting at. Norfolk, whither the Conste~ation ::na~t: 
(ngate had retired for shelter On the first arnval of policy 

the British in the Chesapeake, has been much ques- ard f 

lioned; but there can be only one opinion, surely, rh:n° 
about the wisdom of sending boats, in broad day- attack. 

light, to feel their way to the shore, over shoals 
and mud-banks, and that in the very teeth of a 
formidable battery. Unlike most other nations, the 
Americans in particular, the British, when engaged 
in expeditions of this nature, always rest their 
hope8 of success upon valour rather than numbers. 
But still, had the veil of darkness been allowed to 
screen the boats from view, and an bour of the night 
ebo~en, when the tide had covered the shoals with 
deep water, the same little party might have carried 
the batteries; and a defeat, as discreditable to those 
that eaused, as honourable to those that suffered in 
it, might have been converted into a victory, As it 
was, the affair of Craney island, dressed up to ad
vantage in the Rmerican official account, and pro" 
perly commented upon by the government-editors, 
was bailed throughout the union as a glorious tri urn ph, 
fit for Americans to achieve. 

On the night of the 25th of June, the effective Briti~h 
men of the l02d regiment, canadian chasseurs, and :~t;c· 
battalion-marines; also, three companies of ship's ~rry _ 

marines, the whole amounting to about 2000 men, to~~P 
commanded by major-general Beckwith, embarked 
in a divisioll of boats, placed under the orders of 
rear-admiral Cockbllm, and, covered by the brig
sloop Mohawk, and the launches of the squadron. 
About half an hour before daylight on the 26th, the 
advance, consisting of about 650 men, along with 
two 6-pounders, under lieutenant-colonel Napier, 
landed two miles to the westward of Hampton, a' 
town about 18 miles from Norfolk, and separated 
from it by HamptOli roads. Shortly afterwards, the 
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1813. main body, consisting of the royal marine-battali6ll 
~ under lieutenant-colonel Williams, landed; and the 

whole moved forward. As might be expected, the 
town, and its seven pieces of cannon, fell into the 
hands of the British, after a trifling loss of five killed, 
33 wounded, and 10 missing. The Americans admit 
a loss of seven killed, 12 wounded, 11 missing, and 
one prisoner. 

~i- A subject next presents itself for relation, upon 
~- which it is painful to proceed. As soon as the 
bi~ Americans were defeated, and driven from Hampton, 
~Ta_e the british troops, or rather, the foreign troops; 
~:.~ for tbey were tbe principals, forming part of the 
loa. advanced force, commenced Eerpetrating upon the 

defenceless inhabitants acts of rapine and Violence, 
which unpitying custom has, in some degree, ren .. 
dered inseparable from places that have been carried 
by storm; but which are as revolting to buman nature. 
as they are disgraceful to tbe flag that would sanction 
them. The instant these circumstances of atrocity 
reached the ears of the british commanding officer, 
orders were given to search for, and bring in, all the 
canadian chasseurs distributed through the town; 
and, when they 'Yere so bl'Oughtin, a guard was set over 
them. The officers could do 110 more: they could not 
be at every man's elbow, as he roamed through the 
country in search of plunder; and plunder the 
soldier claims as a right, and willl.ave, when tbe 
enemy has compelled him to force his way at the 
point of the bayonet. 

?reat- No event 01' the war was so greeted by the 
r~-, government editors, as the affair at Hampton. AJl 
:h;,,,dhy the hireling pells in the United States were put in 
amcri- requisition, until tate followed taJe, each outdoing :=;:: the last in horror. The language of the brothel was 
tic exhausted, and that of Billingsgate surpassed, to 
writen. invent suft'erings for the american women, and terms 

of reproach for their U british" ravishers. Instances 
were not only magnified, but multiplied, tenfold; 
until the whole ~epublic rang witb peals ·of ex~ra-
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tion against the british character and nation. A few 181S. 

of the boldest of the anti-government party stood ~ 
up to undeceive the public; but the "oice of reason 
was drowned in the general clamour, and it became 
as dangerous, as it was useless, to attempt to gain 
a hearing. The" George-town Federal-Republican," 
of July 7, a newspaper published just at the verge Re
of Washington city, and whose editor possessed the marts 

happy privilege of remaining untainted amidst a ::~~ 
~orrupted atmosphere, contained the following ac- ~!tJ:ral 
count: "The statement of the women of Hampton editor. 

being violated by the British, turns out to be false. 
A correspondence, upon that subject and the pillage 
said to have been committed there, has taken place 
between general Taylor and admiral Warren. Some 
plunder appears to have been committed, but it was 
confined to the french troops employed. Admiral 
Warren complains, on his part, of the Americans, 
having coutinued to fire upon the struggling crews 
of the barges, after they were sunk." 

On the 11th of July sir John Warren detached Rear

rear-admiral Cockburn, with the Sceptre 74, into ~~k
which ship he had now shifted his flag, the Romulus, burn 

Fox, and Nemesis, frigates armed en fllite, the ~!~~ 
Conflict gun-brig, and Highflyer and Cockchafer coke. 

tenders, baving on board the I03d regiment, of 
about 500 rank and file, and a small detachment of 
artillery, to Ocracoke harbour, on the North-Carolina 
coast, for thejurpose of putting an end to the com
merce carrie on from that port by means of inland 
navigation, and of destroying any vessels that might 
be found there. During the night of the 12th, the 
squadron arrived off Ocracoke bar; and, at 2 A. M. 

on the 13th, the troops were embarked in their 
boats; which, accompanied by the Conflict aud 
tenders, pulled in three divisions towards the shore. 
Owing to the great distance and heavy swell, the 
advance division, commanded by lieutenant West
phal, first of the Sceptre, did not reach the shoal
point of the harbour, behind which two large armed 
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1818. vess~ls were seen ,.,t anohor, until oonsiderably aft~r 
~ daylight: eonsequenUy, the enemy was fully pre., 

pared fur resistance. . 
Boats The .ins~nt the british boats doubled the nointt 
under h t r 
lieut. they wer~ fired upon by t e wo vessels J but lie&!-
Weat- tenant Westphal, upder cover of soUte. rooketSj 
:~;. pulled direotly for them, and had just got to the 
:::i iJrig's bows, when her crew cut the cables and aban. 
l",p doned her. The sohooner's colours were hauled :fa. down by her crew about the ~e time. The latter 
. vessel proyed to be the Atlas letter of marq·ue, of 

Philadelphia, mounting 10 guns1 and meuul'in~ 940 
tons; the former, the Anaconda letter of marque, 
of New-Yor~, mounting )8 long 9-pounders, and 
measuring 381 tons. In the course of the momingtbe 
troops were landed, and took possession of Oeracoke 
and the town of Portsmouth, without the slightest 
opposition. The il}habitaots behaved with civili~, 
an~ tbeir p~operty, in cpDseqqence, lVasnot moles~d. 
Atter remammg po shore for two days, rear-4dmtl'al 

_I, CockbutD, with the troops and seamen, reelilbarked 
. without 1088 or 1ll0Iestaltion. Not, as it w()ultlappear, 
because he had performed the servioe Intrusted to 
him, but, Oil apeount of his "D9t feelin~ himself 
competent to tbe attack on Newburn, now t.hat its 
titi:l;eo8 were preparing to receive him/' No sQOBer 
had the british soldiers and seamen departed, than 
the awerican militia flocked to the post; thus pre~ 
senting us w itb a new system of military· defence. 
Both the pri~es were afterwards added W the britialt 
~a.vy) the Anaconda, by her own pama; as an IS-gan 
brig-sloop, and the Atlas, by the name of St.-La". 
rel!CC, as a 14-gun schooner. . 

Contetit On the 11th of July, at 9 A. M.~ the two United 
M:- State~' g'1ll-vessels Scorpion Rnd Asp gQtunder 
hhwk wav· from Yeocorpico river, but soon Iln~M¥"'ds 
~.~ were chased back by the british hrig-sloops CoBlest, 
ameri- captain James Rattray, and Mohawk, captain the 
:!- honourable Henry Dilkes Byng. The two brigs then 
boatl eame to anchor oft' the ~; and, seeing .that ooe' of 
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the two etlemf; 'vesl!els, aschooner,was considerably 181S', 

i.n the rear of her consort, captain Rattray despatched ':fui;' 
in pursuit of her the cutter of each brig, under the into 

orden of lieu.tenant Roger Carley Curry, assisted Yea: 

by lieutenant Wllliam Hutchinson, and by midship- riv~;~o 
men Georga Morey, ---Bradford, and Caleb Evaos 
Tozer, 

Lieutenant Curry pWlhed up the narrow inlet of Boats 

YEtOComieo; and, whetl about four miles from the ~nd~r 
entrance, found the american schooner, which was c:~ 
the Aap, of one long IS-pounder, two IS-pounder :~t:c 
canonades and swivels, hauled up close to the capture 

beach, uuder the protection of a large body or Asp. 

tnilltia. The british boats, however, persevered in 
their attack, and after a smart struggle, in which 
they had two men killed and lieutenant Curry and 
five men wounded, carried the vessel. The american 
commanding officer, lieutenant Segourney was killed, 
aDd nine out of his 25 in crew were either killed or 
wounded. The British set fire to the Asp, but not 
effeotually, as the Americans afterwards extinguished 
the iames and preserved the vessel. 

In the month of July oaptain Sanders, with his Martin 

frigate the Junon, and the ship-sloop Martin, cap- ~~:r:n 
tain Humphrey Fleming Senhouse, of 16 carronades, in tbe 

24-pounders, and two long nines, was stationed in ~:~: 
Delaware bay. On the 29th, about 8 A. M., the 
Martin grounded on the outer ridge of Crow's 
shoal, within two aDd a half miles from the beach; 
and, it bei~g a faJling tide, could not be floated 
again before the return of flood. The water ran so 
shoal, tha.t it became necessary to shore the ship 
up; and the same cause prevented the J unon from 
afterwards anchoring nearer to the Martin than a 
mile and three quarters. This afforded to the 
flotilla of american gun-boats and block.:.vessels 
the. in the Delaware, a fine opportunity to destroy 
the british sloop. They accordingly, 10 in number, 
advanced, and deliberately took up an anchorage 
about ~ mile and three quarters distant, direotly on 
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~ Mld·so 88to·brin~.the latter~.a-liBewith the.s~p. 
Thus, bY'aBclaonng at'the. disiBDce of three· miles 
from the frigate, which, it.was WE'll known, could not 
approach nearer Oft aooount i oC the. shoals, 'the 
amerroao gun.boata had uo-foree bot the-Martin's·to 
contend with. 

la at- All this while, crowds of citizens, .. on foot, on 
:;~~ horseback, and in carriages, 'Were hastening to the 
ameI'i- beach, iD the hope to see -rerilied, iD the'speedy 
::_ destruction of. the Martin, the wooderful aecouMs 
~ they .had heard of american pl'owess on·tbe,oceaD. 

The Martin got her topgallantmasts struck:j' and 
her sails furled; and, although he despaired of 
saviag.his ship from so fonnidable :a foroe, captain 
8eohouse resolved to defend her to ·the lut, ex. 
tremity. The .gun-boats commeDced ,die fire) and 
.tile,Martin returned it,·at,firet with her carronad68j 
but, findinso they could not reach, captain Senh01llle 
had the bm 9-poURders transported from their pol'b, 
one to the topgaUant forecastJe, the other to the 
poop. Between these two gUDB, ... all the guns 'of 
the am.erican flotilla, was the lire maintained, for 
nearly two hour., without the slightest injury ·toJthe 
Martin. At about 2 p. M. the stemmost gun-boat in 
the line having separated a little from the,rest, ca~ 
tain Sanders made the signal for the beats lmaRned 

~ata and ·armed. Accordingly, three ,boats wel'e de-
1111lO1l spatched from the Martin, containing ,40 ofticeFS and ::rtin men, and four from the J UDOD, coataimog ,100 
capture officers aod men, the wbole under'the onien- ·of the 
~o: of J uoon's first lieutenaDt Philip Westphal. OD the c- approach of the boats, the gun-vessels turned their 

ta. fire' frolD the Martin against- them, but at too..gt'eat a 
distance to be ei"ective. The single 'g'WW>oat,-whioh 
was the principal object of attack, kept up a spirited 
fire, but was quickly boarded aoa overpow~. 
Tbe britiah boats, in tbis affair, lost three killed and 
mortally wounded, .and, four slightly.wouRdedlj-.the 
gtJDt:',ooat,. sewm. wouoded. . The ... discbaJW& ,,_ 
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the gun, mounted OR· board- -the gun-hoat, -broke -its 1813. 
carriage. That prevented the British froID return-~ 
ing the fire of the remaining gun-boats, which ,had 
dropped down in line, hoping to retake the prize; 
but which the captors towed off in triumph. As, in 
their attempt to save their companion, the gun-boats 
passed the bow of the Martin, the sloop fired upon 
them with effect; .end the J unon opened her fire, 
bot her shot scarcely fell beyond the Martin. 

Some of the gun-boats having grounded, the re- Re: 
mainder anchored for their mutual protection. The :e~f 
tide bad drifted the ship's boats, as well as the captured ameri

veasel, to a considerable distance. The gon-boats ~:ilIa 
that had grounded got off, and the whole, as if to rr!!: 
reaew tbe attack upon the change of tide, anchored tbe, 

WithiD two miles and a half of the Martin, now weak- acUOD • 

. ened· by the· absence of 40 of her best hands. 
However, at10 P. M., to the surprise of the Martin's 
ofticel'8'and crew; and, as it afterwams appeared, 
to- -the extreme mortifioation of the spectators on 
shore, this formidable flotilla weighed and beat up, 
'between the Martin and the shore, without further 
lIIolesting her, and arrived in safety, soon after
wards, at their station near the mouth of the river. 
_ 'The force, that attacked the Martin, consisted of~~r:::t
.oight ,gun-boats and two block-vessels. The latter tacked 

weN sloops oflOO tons each, which had been coasters. ~:niD 
~heir sides had beeu raised, heavy beams laid 
across, and the whole planked in, on the top, on 
each side, and ·at the ends; leaving only loopho1es 
for !mUBkeby, (through which pikes might be used 
iD repelling boarders,) and three ports of a side: 
in these were mounted six long IS-pounders. The 
covering extended the whole Jength of the vessel, 
aod was- large enough to contain 60 men, the nom
ber stated as the complement of eACh. The gun
boats were sloop-rigged vessels, averaging about 
90 tous, and, mounted each a long 32, and a 
.. ~.tder ·on traversing carrillges, with a complement 
.·85.-} ibe eDICt J1umberfOood -OD boa .. d -the pme. 
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~~ &-oh' ph-11oat and b~k·veaael was GOlDmuded b1 
~ all experienced merchant-mPlter J aRt!· the wlaol. 

flotilla by mQater .. comlQanQaDt Saan .. l Angus, of 
th6 United-States' navy. 

Com- On the 24th of May tbe frigate UwtatJ...8tatel; 
:,0.:;, ,till cOPlmandedby cootfllod9re D'<Btu.r, &CCGIJIF. 
~- panied by the' 18-11ounoor 36..gun frigate Mace
aaiIa donian) captain Jacob Jones) ml<l 18-g~n ship-sloop 
~:_ lIornet, captaia J aql8$ Biddle, all provillloned and 
York. stored for &: cruise in the East Indies, quit~ the 

harbour of New-York thl'oUgh Long-islud Sound, 
the Sandy-Hook. pU$lge being blbcbdecl by a 
british force.' HaviQg found ill his ship a· diepcMitiea 

, to iNJg., cQlPJQedore Decatuf had put on shore SiK of 
his carronatWs; thus redQciDg the, force' of the 
United-Statee from 54 tg 48 guns. It Was; however, 
asserted, ~nd, we believe, stated in the New-Y Qrk 
papers, that the ·commodooo had tak~n on board eight 
~edilllR or oolUPlbiad 32.-PQunders, Md 8$Jt ao.eqlial 
number of 24-pounders, from hili four 'midship poria 
()B each aide to the MacedonianJ and that, of the 
latter'lf eight long 18-poundel'6 removed to IIl4ke 
room for the 248, twb were mounted on ~rd tlae 
Hornet in lieu of her 12-pouaden. 

Just as the United-States, towards evenlbg, 
arrived abreast of HWlt's point; her maiJUDost ... 
struck by lightning. The electrin fluid tore awltf 
tbe commodore's brllad pendant and caet it upob 
the deck: it then passed down the at\er-hatcbway, 
thi'OUlfh the wardtooDt into t~ dootor'. pabio, :put 
f)ut hJS candle and tote "p h18 bed, iWd; eDterlllg 
belween the skin and beiling of the ship, ripped oft' 
twt) or three sheets of oopper jU8t, at tile water'. 
~. No f\utbar trace of it could' be dis~vered. 
The Mac~donian, who was about 100 yarda aster~ 
of the United-States, on teeing what had heppeoed; 

An- hove all aback; to save herself from the J' uad
cbon F I 
off dreaded explosion of the latter. ortuu&tely, Dot 8 

::~r' 81811 was hurt on the ocoasiou. O~"ID~~re Deca.t.lJl! 
$0011 aft.erward.$ aooaored under FiaheJ'· 8 asJaud, neu 
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the entrance of New.:London river, to be ready for 1913. 
a start the first opportunity. 'r.;::' 

00 the 1st of June, very early in the morning, the Weighs 

american squadron got under way and stood out to ::!!. 
sea * but at 9 A. M., just as they were clearing the badtby 

Sound, tbe ships were disco~ered by the britisb :~llllft 
74.gun ship Valiant, captain Robert Dndley Oliver, Ac .. ta. 

and IS-pounder 4O-gun frigate Acasta, captain 
Alexander Robort Kerr. The two british ship., 
gaTe chase, and the three american ships rut back; 
both parties hauling to the wind under 0.1 sail. At 
about I h, 30 m. P. M. the american squadron bore 
up for New-London; aud the United-States and 
Hornet, being too deep fOl' their trim, started their 
water and threw overboard a part of their provi
sions. At 2 h. 15 m. P. M.; being far ahead of the 
Valiant, and just within gun-shot of the United
States. the Acasta fired a bow-chaser at the latter, 
just 88 .the Macedonian was rounding New-London Ameri

lighthouse. The United-States returned the shot ~:, .. 
with one from her stern. Instead, however, of bringing droB 

to and trying to cut off the british frigate from her ::~n 
eODsort, as many of the spectators on shore expected t!~w
to see done, commodore Decatur stood on, and an- don, 

chored with. his squadron in the river. . Having :~:tain 
shortened sad, the Acasta hauled to the Witlrl, and Ulim 

tacked, and soon afterwards, along with the Valiant, c:!rd

anchored off Gardner'8 island, distant about 12 miles !'cr'. 
I': N L d ISland. ,rom 8W- on 011. 

Havillg no persons on board acquainted with the Pra~~
navigation of the Sound, the british ships, particu- ~~~!~ty 
larly the 74, chased with much less effect than they ~troy
otherwise would. It was not, of course, known to ~~eri
captain Oliver, that he might even have followed CR!, 

the amerioan squadron into New-London; and that, ~!The 
had the United-States and het companions ascended rim. 

the river beyond his reach, he might, with very little 
risk, there being no battery of any consequence, 
have lllaced the Valiant and Acasta against tlu~ 
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, 1813. town, and blown the houses about the ears of the 
~ inhabitants, if they refused ~b deliver 1;'p'the ships. 
AIDe- 'For several weeks prevuMls to this event, the 
ricaa Ne-w-Yotk and Boston'papers had been filled with 
~=n panegyrics on their "naval heroes," whose valour 
:....- they' depi'cted as impetuous, ~mounting almost 
... to rashness. Some of the papers, as if a little 

alihamed of what they had said, now added &'a raske" 
to the two british ships, and gave that as a reason 
that the 'Ilmerican commodore suft"ered his squadron 
to be chased'into New-London. 

Two In a week or two afterwards two merchants of 
~::k N'ew-York, encouraged' by a promise of reward 
DlU- from the ~erican government, formed a plan (or 
~u~ destroying the british 74-gun ship Ramillies, captai'O' 
an ~lt- sir Thomas Masterman Hardy, as she lay 'at anchor e.n off Fisher's island. A schooner named the Eagle'was 
to de- laden with several casks of gunpowder, having 
~ trains leading from a species of gunlock, which, 
mi11ia. upon the principle of clockwork, went off at a J!iven 

period after it had been set. Above the casb of 
powder, and in foIl view at the hatchway, were some 
casks of 'flour, it being known at New-York that 
the Ramillies was short of provisions, and naturally 
supposed that captain Hardy would immedialel1 
order the vessel alongside, in order to get the ship's 
wants supplied. . . 

ScJwo. Thus murderously laden, the schooner sailed from 
~~ New-York and stood up the Sound. On the 26th, :rIll in the morning, the Eagle approached New-London, :::e as if intending to enter that river. The Ramillies 
of her dei ached a boat, with IS mell under lieutenant 
boa&I. John Geddes, to cut her off. At 11 A. M. lieu-

tenant Geddes boarded the schooner, and found that 
the- crew, after having let go her only anrhor, h~ 
abandoned their vessel and fled to the shore. The' 
lieutenant brou~ht the fatal 'prize near to the 
Ramillies, and sir Thomas o~ered him to place the 
vessel alongside of a trading sloop, which had beed 
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recently captured and lay a short distance off. The 1818. 
lieutenant did as he was ordered; and at 2 h. 30 '-v-I 

M., while and men were of Ex-
securing her, the schooner blew up with a tremen- plodea 

dous explosion. The poor lieutenant., and 10 of the ~~11B • 
fellows were with him, perished; and Iieut. 

remaining. three men escaped only with being ::0. 
shockingly scorched. . 

We shall trust ourselves to comment upon Re-

most atrocious proceeding. In following mnrkb~ 
• on t e 

remarks on the subject by a contemporary., we per. subject 

rectly concur: "A quantity of arsenic among the 
food have been perfectly compatible 
the rest of the contrivance, that we wonder it .was 
not resorted to. Should actions like these receive 

. sanction of governments, science of war, and 
laws of nations, degenerate the barba-

rityof the AIgerines ; and murder and pillage will take 
place of kindness and humanity our enemies:'. 

The northern frontier of the Uuited States, is Some 

~most too well known to need repetition, bounds on ~~~1Dt 
the british provinces of Upper and Lower Canada. of tbe 
Th b · d k bound-e or arner, as as nee ta e ary 

of it, cQnsists a rapid river, the St.-Lawrence, t~eeQ 
3Jad the navigable lakes Outario, Erie, and Huron. ~~ited 
From Quebec Kingston, which stands at St';t!:s 
entrance of Ontario, the about ~nritisb 
Qliles, but the water communication is interrupted ~r~~eR. 
by shoals and rapids. Lake Ontario is about ] 80 
miles 50 broad, is navigable for 
ships of any burden. The strait of Niagara, in 
length about 36 miles, but interrupted at one 
part by famous connects Ontario with Lake 
Erie; which is about miles lengt.h, and 
40 broap,and is also navigable for large ships. Of 
Lake will suffice to say, tha.t it is con-
nected with by river Detroit; on 
fiver stands the british post of Amherstburgh, 
d,is~t just 800 miles froOl Quebec. 

Brenton, vol. v. 120. 
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1818. The 'regular forcd, B()atteretf over the Canadu at 
~ the breaking out of the war, cODSisted of between 
MilD 4000 aud MlOO 1I1eo, ohiefly fencible and veteran 01' 

rt't invalid troops... ·The brltish comma1lder in chief.w .. :c::. lieuteBant .. general "ir George Prevost. 0Idari0 WI8 
~e th6 Only lake; thAt OORtained any armed veBlel, 1.&1 
daa... longing to tbe British. These consisted of the Royal~ 

George, a ship of 340 tons, mountiag 20 guns, a 
brig of 14 guns, and two or three smaller vass.ls ; 
all manned by Oanadians, and commanded by a pro .. 
vinoial offioer; narned Earle. The force of the 
Americans on this' lake. at the carnmellee1Deot of 
the war, consisted of only one 80litary brig, the 
Ooeida, of 16 guns, oOlDmanded by lieutenant 
Melanothon Thomas Woolsey, of the national aaty_ 
The principal port of the British was Kingston;' 
tbat of the Americans, Sackett's-Harbour~ 

;::~- On the 15th of July, 181fl commodore .rI6, 
ey or with his squadron, appeared oft Sackett's-Harbour, 
~~tiah with tbe avowed intention of taking or destroying the 
Danl Ooeida; but a fire from two or three ~uns, mounted, :::der on a point of land near the harbour s mouth, was 
OD~e suiBoient to deter the canadian (we will not eall 
OQlano him british) commodore from attempting that, with, 

hi8 five vessels, whioh the Royal-George alone, wen 
manned and appointed, might easily have aoeom~ 
plished. Embofdened by the dastardly beba~iour
of his opponent, lieutenant WooJsey fitted Qut a 
captured hritish merchant schooner with one long 
32.pounder and two sixes; and, manning her with 
about 30 seamen and a company of riflemen to act 
88 marines, sent her, under the command of lieu .. 
tenant Henry Wells, to Ogdensburg, on tbe 
St.-Lawrence. On her way thither;' the Julia 
encountered, and actually heat ofi' without losing a 
man, the Moira, of 14, and tbe GlouDester of 10 

Apa,thy gU:~twitbstanding the' glaring incompetency 01 
g!,;:-ge Earle, sir GeOl'ge Prevost neither' removed nor' oen" 
PreYO'~ sured him. About t8is time the british 2O-gun ship 
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Tartatus, . captain John Pasco, arrived at Quebec 1,813. 

from Halifu; and, had the governor.general of ~ 
British Amerioa hut given his sanotion to the measure, 
the captain would have laid his ship up, and, with his 
officers and men, have proceeded straight to Kin~ 
stOD, and superseded &rle in the command of the 
Iquadron. Instead of tbis, an attempt was made te 
lUre sailors at Quebec, at one halt of the wage9 
which the merchants were giving; as if sailors 
could be of any use, without an officer capable, or 
willing, (for, we believe, Earle, as well as sir George, 
W1I8 born on tbe wrong side of the boundary line,) to 
lead them against the enemy. 

In the month of October, 1812, commodore Isaao Com

Chauncey arrived at Sackett's.Harbour, as corn ... :,~~ 
I118Dder iD chief; and, having brought with him a ChaUD

Dumber of officer8, and between 400 and 600 prime :!es 
sailon, from the atlantic frontier, was enabled, bY::d 
the 6th of November, to appear on the lake with on Lake 

the Oneida and six fine schooners, mounting ait()-o Ontario 

gather 48 guns, including several long 24 and 32 
pounders; and many of the guns, being mounted on 
pivot or traversiug carriages, were as effective as 
double the number. With this comparatively for· 
midable force, commodore Chauncey chased the 
Royal-George into Kingston, cannonaded the town 
and batteries, and possessed the entire command 
of the lake. On the 26th of November the Madison, 
a fine ship of 600 tons, pierced to carry 24 guns on 
a flush deck, was launched at Sackett's-Harbour; 
and, as soon as she was fitted, the commodore 
shifted his broad pendant to her. Soon afterwards 
sir George Prevost ordered two ships of war to be 
built, to mount 24 guns each; one at Kingston, the 
other at York, an unprotected port at the opposite 
extremity of the lake. 

On Lake Erie, while the Americans possessed !:ttiah 

ODly one armed vessel, the Adams, a small brig amm
mounting six 6-pounders, the british colonial au- ~an 
tboritiel" by hiring or purchasing some merchant :n~ • 
• 8.el. aDd arming them, had assembled a force; Erie. 
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e consisting of one ship of ·280 toils, the Queen.: 
, Charlotte, mounting 16 light carronades, a brig of 

10 guns, aschoooer of 12, and threesoialler've.els, 
mo,unting between them seven guns. These six 
vessels were marmed by 108 Canadians, aod snbse
guently by 160 soldiers in addition. On the 16. of 
July, at the surrender of Detroit, the Adams 
fell into the hands of the Britisb, and was after· 
wards named the Detroit, and sentdo.wn the lake, 
manned by a small canadiall crew. Early-in the 
month of October, 1812, the anierican government 

!;.~- sent lieutenant Jesse D. Elliot, and between 50 and 
froJD 60 petty.officers and seamen; to superintend the 
~~tiah construction of some schooners at Black-Rock. On 
of the the 9th lieutenant Elliot, with the whOle of his sea· 
!!.~troit men and about 50 soldiers, boarded and carried the 
Cal~- Detroit, and a merchant brig, the Caledonia, of ODe 
dolllA. or two swivels, in her company. The former the 

; Americans were afterw81'ds obliged to burn, to save 
her from falling into the bands of a detacbment of 
soldiers from Fort Erie; but the Caledonia and her 
valuable cargo, they carried' safe to Black·Rock. 

Com- On the 25th of April, 1813, haviJ1g received a rein
:0% forcement of seamen, commodore Chauncey sailed 
Cbaull~ from Sackett's-Harbour with bis fleet, now augmented 
:ikes to lO vessels, on board of which was a body of troops 
a sorI under general Dearbom, to attack the port of York" 
:'t!:k and destroy the ship of war there bWlding. The 
yR It Americans landed and drove .away tbe few britisb 
~r. troops at the post; but, previously to their re-

treat, tbe latter saved the Americans the trouble of 
burning the ship on the stocks; by destroying her 
tbemselves. Commodore Chauncey took away a 
considerable quantity' of naval stores and a small 
unserviceable 10-gun brig, the Gloucester, and 
returned to Sackett's-Harbour ill triumpb. 

Amy" On the 6th of May the british troop-ship W 001-
j!:!!. wicb, captain Thomas Ball Sullivan, 'arrived at 
!'.i:;. Quebec from Spithead, baving on bOard captain sir 
k n James Lucas Yeo, four comlDal\ders of th~ navy, 

~igb.t ,lieutenants, 24 midshipmen, and, abo.t 400 
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picked seamen, sent out hy government expressly 1813. 
for service on the Canada lakes. Such was the zeal ~ 
oC the officers and men to get to the scene of action; 
that they defarted, the same ev~ning, in schooners 
for. Montrea. In four or five days they reached 
Kingston; and, aUhough the number .lf seamen 
was not half enough to man the vessels in the har· 
bour, now augmented by the 24-g11n ship Wolfe, 
launched on the 5th or 6th of May, sir J ames Yeo, 
with the aid of the provincial sailors already on the 
lake, and of a few companies of soldiers, was ready, 
by the end of the month, to ;put to sea with two 
ships, one brig, and three schooners, besides a few 
small gun-boats. 

, Sir George Prevost now allowed himself to be He em-

persuaded to embark 750 troops on boat'd the ~::!;s 
squadron, for the purpose of making an attack upon an.d 

Sackett's-Harbour; but, to mar the successful issue :::!::: 
of the plan, he re sol ved to head the troops bims~lf. ~~~~ 
On the 27th of May, when an excel1ent opportumty Har

was afforded by the absence of the american squa- bour. 

dron at the opposite end of the lake, the british 
squadron, in high glee, sailetl from Killgston, and 
with a fair wind stood acr~ss to the enemy's depot. 
At noon the squadron arrived ofrSacketfs-Harbonr, 
and lay to, with every thing in readiness for the 
troops to disembark, Sir Gcorge hesitated, looked 
at tbe place, mistook trees for troops, and block
houses for batteries, and ordered the expedition to 
put back. 

Just as the ships had turned their heads towards Dis-
d . I I . d t d grace-Kingston, an , Wit 1 t le Will HOW C lange , were rul ~e-

beginning to sail before it, about 50 Indians brought ::;l~f 
off a party of american soldiers from the shore near Hir 

Sackett's.:Harbour. Encouraged by t.his, sir GeOl'ge ~~;:!:t 
permitted the squadron to begin working its way Rnd 

back to the ameriean port. On tbe morning of the ~~~~-
29th some of the lighter vessels got close to the menl 

shore, and the troops were landed. They drove the ~!t~br~ 
Americans like sheep, compelled them to set fire to prise. 

VOL. VI. 2 A 
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1818. the General-Pike, a new frigate on the stocks, the 
'ii;" Gloucester, captured at York, and a barrack co ... 

taming, among other valuable articles, all the naval 
stores taken on the same ocoasion. At this moment 
some resistance unexpectedly IIlJ.de at a log barrack 
caused the british commander iD chief to sound a 
retreat. The indignant, the victorious, officer. ud 
men were obliged to obey the fatal bugle, and the 
British retired to their vessels; and the AmeriC8M. 
as soon as they could credit their senseH, hastened 
to stop the conflagration. The General-Pike, being 
built of green wood, was saved; but the Gloucester, 
and the barrack containing the stores, were entirely 
consumed. 

The That sir George Prevost was as fond of writing t:ter official letters, as he was of substituting the first 
ea~ personal pronoun for the third, has already appeared 
:ntteo ID these pages;- but, in the present instance, con
::b~!: trary to all precedent, he required his adjutant.. 

~ general, colonel Edward Baynes, to pen the de
spatch. That obedient gentleman did 80; and the 
european public scarcely knows at this hour, through 
whose fault it was, that Sackett's-Harbour was not 
taken from the Americans in May, 1813. The can ... 
dian 'public, besides being in the secret,· were le. 
surprised at the result of the enterprise; because 
they knew that sir George, a few months before, 
had rejected an excellent opportunity of marching 
across the ice to Sackett's-Harbour, and destroying 
the whole american lake-navy at a blow. 

Sir On tbe 3d of June sir James Yeo sailed from 
;ames Kingston with his squadron, composed of the ship 
':~ck~ W olfe, of23 guns and 200 meD, ship Royal.George, 
ri'c!:e. of 21 gUDS and 175 men, brig Melville, of 14 gub8 
eo- and 100 men, schooners, Moira, of 14 guns and 92 ::r- meD, SidDey-Smith, of 12/uDS and 80 men, aad 
espeb Beresford, of eight guns an 70 meD, together with 
$rUops, a few gun-boats. On the 8tb, at daylight, the 

* See vol ••• p. 3Oi. 
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squadron arrived in sight of the american camp at 1813. 
Forty-mile creek; but, as it was calm, the ouly ':i::': 
vessels that could get close to the shore were the takes 

Beresford, captain Francis Brockell Spilsburv, and off 

the gun-boats, commauded by lieutenant Charles ~~:-e8, 
Anthony, first of tile Wolfe. A spirited attack by 
the schooner and gun-boats compelled the american 
troops to make a precipitate retreat, and all their 
camp equipage, provisions, and stores fell into the 
hands of the British. Sir James then landed the 
troops that were on board his squadron, and steered 
to the westward. On the 13th he captured two 
american schooners and some boats containing snp
plies. ReceivilJ~ information from the pl'isoners, that 
there was a depot of provisions at Genessee river, sir 
James proceeded thither; and, landing some seamen 
and marines, brought off the whole. On the 19th he 
took another supply of provisions from Great Sodus, 
aod on the 29th reanchol'ed in Kiugston. 

All this while cOllllllodore Chauncey was waiting at Com

SackeU's-Harbour for the General-Pike to be -got ~:~ 
ready for sea. At length, towards the latter end of Chaun

luly, that fine ship was armed, manned, and stored.~:L 
The Pike alone was nearly a match for the whole fro~ 
of sir James Yeo's sqnadl'Oli: she measured about 850 ~~~:.
toos, aod mounted 26 long 24-poullllel's on a flush Hnr

deck, another 24-pounder on a pivot-carriage upon bour, 

hEIr forecastle, and a second, similarly moullted~ upon 
her quarterdeck; and her crew, including some 
soldiers serving as llIarines~ amollllted to 400 men. 
With this ship, the Madison, Olleida, and 11 fine 
8chooners,conullodore Chauneey sailed from Sac kett' s
Harbour for t.he hcad of the lake. On the 8th of 
August, in the morning, while the amCl'iCall fleet lay 
at anchor off Fort Niagara, the british squadron hove 
in Right; and, that a hettCl' opinion lUay be formed of 
the situation of the parties, we will state the force of 
each. The British had six vessels, mounting 92 gUllS; 

of which, two were long 24-ponndel's, 13, long 
IS-pounders, five, long 12 and 9 pounders, and 72, 

2A2 
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ltH3. carronades of different calibers, including six ~ 
'j;;;"' pounders; and the vessels were manned with 717 
Re- officers and men. The Americans, by their own 
lative admission, had 14 vessels, armed, also by their ad
=f~~5 mission, with 114 guns; of which, seven were long 
fleet 32-ponnders, 32, long 24-pounders, eight, long ::t IS-pounders, 19, long 12 and 9 pounders, and 48, 
under carronades, 40 of which were 32 and 24 pounders. 
air 
James Nearly one fourth of the long guns and carronades 
Yeo. were on pivot-carriages, and were consequently as 

effective ill broadside as twice the number. The 14 
american vessels, thus armed, were manned with 
1193 officers and men. 

A~1igbt Commodore Chauncey immediately got under way, 
:i~h and stood out, with his 14 vessels, formed in line of 
and the battle; hut, as the six british vessels approached, 
:~~~: the american vessels, after discharging their broad
ameri- sides, wore and stood under their batteries. Light 
:::00- airs and calms prevented sir J ames Yeo from closing; 
~n by and during the night, in a heavy squall, two of the 
;!..el'. ainerican schooners, the Hamilton and Scourge, 

upset, and their crews unfortunately perished. On 
the 9th the two parties were again in sight of each 
other, and continued manreuvring during that and 
the succeeding day. On the 10th, at night, a fine 
breeze sprang up, and sir J ames Yeo immediately 
took advantage of it, by bearing up to attack his 
powerful opponent; but, just as the W olfe got 
within gun-shot of the Pike and Madison, these two 
powerful american ships bore up, fired their stern-chase 
guns, and made sail for Niagara; leaving two fine 
schooners, the J ulia and Growler, each armed with 
one long 32 and one long 12 pounder on pivots, and 
manned with a crew of 40 men, to be captured with
out an effort to save them. With his two prizes, and 
without the loss of a man, and with no greater injnry 
to his ships than a few cut ropes and torn sails, sir 
J ames Yeo returned to Kingston. . 
. The" United States' Gazette," of September 6, 
-gave a letter from one of the General-Pike's otJic~I'&. 
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The writer, having previously stated the american 1813. 

furce at two ships, one brig, ann 11 schooners, says: ~ 
H On the lOth, at midnight, we came within gun-shot, An , 

everyone in high spirits. The schooners com- Rml'ri

menced the action with their long gUlls, which did ~:c~a~
great execution. At half past 12, the commodore RC- t 

fired his broadside, and gave three cheers, which ~~t::e 
was returned from the other ships, the enemy dosing :::r.
fast. We lay by for our opponent, the orders having 
been given, not to fire until she came: within pistol. 
shot, though the enemy kept up a constant fire. 
E~-e .. y gun was pointed, every match ready in hann, 
and the red british ensign plainly to be descried by 
the light of the moon; when, to our utter astonish. 
ment, the commodore wore, and stood S. E., leaving 
sir James Lucas Yeo to exult in the capture of two 
schoonerS', and in our retreat; which was certainly a 
very fortunate one for him." No wonder, an order 
SOOI1 afterwards issued from Washington, that no 
officer should write, with the intention of publication, 
accounts of the operations of the fleet and army. Sir 
James could not have had his assertions more ably 
supported, than they were by the Pike's officer. The 
latter was mistaken, however, as to any" execution" 
having been done by the american squadron. The 
captured schooners of course made no resistance; 
although the american editors trumped up a story 
about their desperate defence; how they tore and 
ripped up the enemy, &c. 

The Pike's officer has described two other" chases;" T~ 
differing chiefly ft'om the last, in no loss having ?:It~:ell' 
been suffered, or even shot fired. He says: "W e ~:~m
proceeded directly for Sackett's-Harbour; where we dore 

victualled; and put to sea, the next day after our ~:y~un
arrival, August 14. On the 16th, we discovered the 
enemy again, again hurried to quarters; again got 
clear of the enemy by diut of carrying sail, aud 
returned to SackeWs-Harbour. On the 18th we again 
fell in with the enemy steering for Kingston, and we 
reached the harbour on the 19th. This is the result 
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e of two cruises; the first of which, by proper guidance, 
Se,t. might have decided in our favour the superiority OD 

the lake, aud consequently in Canada." This is what 
many of the american editors called, "chasing the 
brit ish commauder all round the lake." Commodore 
Chauncey, although he had lost four of his 14 vessels, 
appeared in September with 11 sail; having brought 
out with him, the schooner Elizabeth, of about the 
same force as the Growler or Julin, and the ne" 
schooner Sylph, mounting, at that time, four long 
3'J-pounders upon pivot-carriages, and four lonr 
sixes. This schooner was described by the Americans 
as upwards of 400 tons. She was afterwards con
verted into a brig. . 

!cond On the 11th of September, while the british 
Ikir- squadron lay becalmed off Genessee rivet, the ame
:~h rican fleet of 11 sail, by' the aid of a partial wind, 
tween succeeded in getting WIthin range of fheir long 24 
!':,c:n~o and 32 pounders; and during five hours cannonaded 
mo- the British, who did not fire a carronade, and had 
dores. only six guns in all the squadron that could reach 

the enemy. At sunset a breeze sprang up from the 
westward, when sir James steered for the american 
Beet; but the americall commodore avoided a close 
meeting, and thus the affair ended. It was so far 
unfortunate for sir Jamt!s Yeo, that he had a mid
shipman (William Ellery) and three seamen k.illed 
and seven wounded. In his official letter on the 
subject of this action, commodore Chauncey most 
uncandidly says: "I was much disappointed that 
sir James refllsed to fight me, as he was so much 
superior in point of force, both in guns and men, 
having upwards of 20 guns more than we have, and 
heaves a greater weight of shot." 

:a~~ Another partial engagement took place on !he 
ea- 28th of Septemher. Commodore Chauncey, havmg 
gage~ the weathergagc, kept his favourite distance, and 
men oue of his shot carried away the Wolfe's main top-

mOlt; which, in its fall, brought down the mizell 
topmalt and cross-jack yard. It was this, and not, as 
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Mr. Clark lays, "a manmuvre of the commodore's," 1818. 
that" threw the British in confusion." Even with ~ 
this great advantage, commodore Chauncey would 
not venture within carronade-range. Mr. Clark, in 
describing this action, speaks of the british " frigate" 
W olfe; upon which he had previously mounted" 36 
guns." Only two shot from the Americans did any 
material damage; the one already mentioned, and 
another that struck the Royal-George's fore topmast, 
which fell, upon her anchoring. Mr. Clark says: 
'" Prudence forbad any further pursuit on the part of 
the Americans ;" and the editor of the" History of 
the War" another american publication, adds: "The 
commodore was obliged to give up the chase; his 
ship was making water so fast, that it required all his 
pumps to keep her clear, and others of his vessels 
were much damaged. The Genel'al-Pike suffered a 
considerable loss of men; among whom were 2'2 
killed or wounded, by the bursting of a gun." Other 
american accounts stated the eommodore's loss in 
men, at upwards of 60 killed and wounded. It was 
therefore the damages and loss sustained by the 
americall squadron, and not the ~, british batteries on 
Burlington heights," upon which not a musket was 
mounted, that" obliged the commodore to give up 
the chase." The eflect produced by sir James's few 
long guns ga"e a specimen of what his carronades 
would have done, had his opponent allowed them to 
be used. 

In the month of May, 1813, captain Robprt Heriot 1\frriv3tl • f) cap. 
Barclay was appointed to the command of the british Uar-

flotilla on this lake; an appointment which had been ~~'~lke 
declined by captain William Howe M ulcaster, another the 

of sir James Yeo's commanders, on account of the ~~:d 
exceedingly bad equipment of the vessels. These, o.u~ke 
owing to the 10s8 of Olle of them, now consisted of F.rle. 

five; and they were not equal in tonnage or force to 
a british 2O-gnn ship. With a lieutenant, and 19 
rejected seamen of the Ontario squadron, captain 
Harelay, towards the middle of June, joined his 
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e enviable command; and, with the aid of the seamtta 
he had brought, a sbip was forthwith laid down at 
AmherstburF:h, intended to be of 305 tons, and to 
mount as many as 18 guns. . 

!: Since the latter end of March captain Olivet' 
in- Hazard Perry, of the United. States' navy, had 
:~-;e arrived at the port of Eril", with a numerous supply 
force. of officers and seamen, to equi.p a flotilla; and, by 
onthia b' t' B 1 . d th . l' lake. t e time cap alO arc ay arrive, e amerlcan loree 

consisted of one brig, the Caledonia, six fine schoo
ners, and one sloop, mounting 15 heavy long guns, 
all on traversing carriages. Two brigs, of about 
460 tons each, to mount 18 carronades,3-2-pounders, 
and two long twelves, had also been laid down at 
Presqu'isle, and Wl"re in a state of some forward
ness. Tbe destruction of these vessels on the stocks 
would bave enabled the British to maintain the 
ascendancy on the lake, and would have averted the 
fatal blow tbat was afterwards struck in tbis quarter. 
Colonel Proctor, the britisb commanding officer at 
Amherstburgb, saw this; as well as the facility with 
which the thing migbt be done, if sir George Prev08t 
would send him the long promised supply of troops, 
and about 100 sailors. He wrote letter after letter 
to sir George on the subject, but all in vain. The 
latter, when he had exhausted his excuses, became 
petulant and rude. The two american brigs were 

. launched; and, although they had to pass a bar, with 
tbeir guns and stores out, and almost on their beam
ends, the Niagara and Lawrence, by the beginning 
of August, were riding on the lake, in readiness for 
action. 

Dilli-. By the latter end of August the Detroit, as the 
cnI~of new ship was named, was launched; and the .next t:P- difficulty was to get guns for her. For this, the fort .a::h of Amherstburgh WitS stripped, and 19, of four 
oD~ke different calibers, were obtained. It will convey 
Ene. some w€'a of the expense of hastily. fitting. vessels at 

this distance from home, to mention, that every rood 
t;hot cost one ~hilling a pound for tbe carriage from 
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Quebec to Lake Erie, that powder was ten times as 181S. 
dear as at home, and that, for anchors, their weight ~ 
in silver would be scarcely an over-estimate. But, 
were the Americans on this lake any better off? 
III five days an express reaches Wasbington. It 
would, under the most favourable circumstances as 
to weather and despatch in office, take as many 
months to get an article ordered from England, or even 
permission to stir a peg out of the common routine of 
service. Tbe american vessels were therefore com
pletely at home, while the britisb vessels were 
upwards of 3500 miles from home; penned up in a 
lake on tbe enemy's borders, inaccessible by water, 
and to which the land-carriage, for heavy articles, 
ordnance and naval stores especially, was most 
difficult and tedious. 

Early in September, captain Barclay received a ~art 
draught of seamen from the Dover troop-ship; and lri~lh 
many of these would have scarcely rated as " ordi- ~,:mfD 
naries" on board the regu1ar ships of war. He had boa~ 
now 50 british seamen to distribute among two ships, 80tllla, 

two schooners, a brig, and a sloop, armed altogether 
with 63 carriage-guns. It must have been the incre
dibility of this, that induced some of the british 
journals, in their account of the proceedings on this 
lake, to state " 150," instead of 50 seamen. It is 
asserted, on the express authority of captain Barclay 
himself, that no more than 50 seamen were at any 
time on board the Lake E.'ie flotilla; the comple
ments having been made up by canadian peasants and 
soldiers, men t.hat, without disparagement to either, 
were sorry substitutes for british sailors. On the 
other hand, the ships of the Americans, as their 
newspapers informed us, were equipped in the most 
complete manner; and through the same channel 
we learned, that large draughts of seamen had repeat
edly marched to Lake Erie from the sea-board. 
The best of riflemen were to be obtained on the spot. 
What else was required, to render the american 
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181S. lhip. in the.e waters quite as eft'ectiv8 a. the _t 
';' appointed ships on the ocean 1 
Ca", On the 9tb of September captain Barelay WRa 
Bar· lying, with his little squadron, in the port of A ..... 
~~ herstburgh, anxioully waiting the arrival of a pro
to uil mised lupply of seameD. Almost .urroonded by 
:!e~ holtile sbores; biB people on half-allowance of food, 
~n not another daY'1 flour in store, a large body of 

rry. Indians, wbose friendship would cease, witb the leaat 
abridgement in their acoustomed supply, 0)OS8 in bia 
r.ear; alike hopele .. of Bucoour and of retreait what 
was oaptain Barelay to do? ImeeUed by dread or 
famille, and, not improbably, of inroan treacbery too, 
he sailed out in the. evening, to risk a battle with an 
enemy's fleet, wbole force he knew was nearly 
double bis own. 

Force The following statement will plaoe the fact of 
~'I auperiority beyond a doubt: 
Iqua· 
drOlll, BRITISH. 

Long gunl. No. No. 
Y,~. ...... Y 
18 •• OD pivot. • 1 
1~ .. 2 on pivots 8 
9.. ditto 12 
6" ........ 8 
'" ........ i 
tit~. •• •• .• •• ~ 

Carronades. 
24.. • ...•••• 15 
18.. •.••.•.. 1 
12.. • ....... 12 

35 

i8 

TQta1 •••• 63 

Half of guns not on pivots 29 
Pivot guns •• 0 • .. .. 5 

AMERICANS. 
Long go- No. No. 

St pdra. all on pi"otl S 
24,. diUo 4 
li.. .. ditto 8 

Carroudea. 
Si.. i ditto aa 
24.. mUo 1 

••••• t •••••••••• , •••• 

15 

s. 
" 
20 
14 

B d Od {NO. 84 0 ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 84 
roa SI e-gunll .... Ibs. 459 ••••.••.••.••. 0 • • • • • 928 

But this is supposing, that the two squadrons were 
fitted in an equal manner; whereas, however iocM-
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dible it may appear, before they could fire a 181S, 
single great gun on board the Detroit, the men were ~ 
obliged to discharge a pistol at the touch-hole! By Strong 

adding 80 Canadians, and 240 soldiers from the in

Newfoundland and 41st regiments, to the 50 british ~~b~~ 
seamen, the crew of commodore BarcJay's squadron .ta~of 
is made to amount to 345; whereas commodore ~~~:~f 
Perry had picked crews to all hi~ vessels, parti- brilia~ 
eularlyon board the Lawrence and her sister-brig, VeIIII 

and hJS total of men amounted to at least 580. 
On the lOth, soon after daylight, commodore Bar- The 

clay discovered the american squadron at anchor in ~::a
Put-in bay, and immediately bore up, with the wind dr~lDs 
from the south-west, to bringthe ellemyto action. Com- ~~~u:l 
modore Perry immediately got under way to meet sight. 

the British; who, at 10 A. M., by a sudden shift of 
wind to south-east, were thrown to-leeward of their 
opponents. Commodore Barclay, who carried his 
broad pendant on board the Detroit, so stationed his . 
vessels, that those which were the nearest to an equality 
of force in the two squadrons might be opposed 
together. The schooner Chippeway, commanded 
by master's mate J. Campbell, was ill the van. ~~~~ 
Then came, in succession, the Detroit and Queen- Clj" 
Charlotte, the latter commanded by captain Robert ~~ er 

Finnis, brig Hunter, lieutetmnt George Bignell, bRttle. 

schooner Lady-Prevost, lieutenant EdwA.rd Buchan; 
and the sloop Little-Belt, by whom commanded we 
are not aware, brought up the rear. 

A t about 11 h. 45 m. A. M. the action began; and 
the Detroit became dosely engaged with the Law- Com

rence, commodore Perry's brig', supported by the mo

schooners Ariel and Scorpion. Although the matches ~~~~ 
and tubes of the Detroit were so defective, that RbBn

pistols were ohliged to be fiJ'ed at the guns to set them ~h:8 
off, the seamen, Canadians, and soldiel's plied their Law-

1 . ~re 

guns so wel that, 1Il the ('ourse of two hours, they and she 

knocked the Lawrence almost to pieces, and, after ~urrer 
driving commodore Perry out of her, compelled ber ;:rof, 
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1818. to surrender; but, having sailed with only one boat, 
~ and that bei~g cut to piece~, the petroit could not 
but re.. take possesSIOn of the amerlCan brlg, and the latter, 
hhoi1ts as soon as she had dropped out of gun-shot, rehoisted 

er eo- h I 
Joun. er co ours. 
Queen- In the mean time the Queen-Charlotte, with her 
f~~r- 24-pounder carronades, had been opposed by the 
',::"n- Niagara, supported, as the Lawrence had been, by 
.den. two schooners with heavy long guns. In a few 

miuutes captain Finnis was killed; and his successor 
in the command, lieutenant John Stokes, was struck 
senseless by a splinter. The next officer, provincial 
lieutenant Irvine, was without any experience, and 
therefore comparatively useless. The Queen-Charlotte 
soon afterwards struck her colours. From having 
kept out of the range of the Charlotte's carronades, 
the Niagara was a fresh vessel, and to her captaiu 
Perry proceeded. As soon as helot on board, the 
american commodore, accompanie by some of his 
schooners, bore down, and took a raking position 

Niap- athwart the bows of the already disabled Detroit. In 
:;:! a sbort time lieutenant John Garland, first of the 
=::.:k Detroit was mortally, and captain Barclay himself 
Detroit most severely, wounded. The command then de
b~ volved upon lieutenant George Inglis; who fought his 
~Ige ship in the most determined manner, until, out of 
:~:- the 10 experienced british seamen 011 board, eight 
der of were killea or wounded, and every hope of ·success 
:::li~ or of escape had fled: he then ordered the colours 
to Bur- of the Detroit to be struck. The Hunter and 
render. Lady-Prevost surrendered about the same time; 

as did the Chippeway and Trippe, as soon as some 
of the american vessels overtook them on their 
retreat. 

Louon ,The loss on the british side amounted to :w: three officers and 38 men killed, and nine officerS 
. and 85 men wounded. The officers killed were:, 

lieutenant S. J. Garden, of the Newfoundland regi
ment, and J obn Garland, the first lieutenant, DU 
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board the Detroit; and the captain of the Queen- 1813. 

Charlotte. The officers wounded were captain Bar-~ 
clay most dangerously in his left or remaining arm, 
Mr. John M. Hotfmeister, purser of the Detroit, 
lieutenant John Stokes,and midshipman James Foster, 
of the Queen-Charlotte, lieutenants Ed ward Buchan 
and Francis Roulette, and master's mate Henry 
Gateshill, of the Lady-Prevost, and master's mate, 
J. Camp bell, commanding the Chippeway. The 
los8 on the american side, as taken from captain 
Perry's letter, amouuted to 27 killed and 96 wounded, 
including 22 killed and 61 wounded on board the 
Lawrence. 

The fact of this brig having surrendered is Cam

admitted by captain Perry himself, in the following ~a% 
lVords: ''It was with unspeakable pain, that I saw, !';"7's 
soon after I got on board the Niagara, the flag of tiio~ls
the Lawrence come down, although I was perfectly ~:!_ 
sensible that she had been defended to the last, and rence 

that to have continued to make a show of resistance, struck. 

would have been a wanton sacrifice of her brave 
crew. But the enemy was not able to take pos
session of her, and circumstances soon permitted 
her flag again to be hoisted." The chief fauIt to 
be found with captain Perry's letter is, that it dot's 
not contain the slightest al1usion to the bravery 
of captain Barclay, or the inferiority of his means 
of resistance. 

As the Americans are by this time pretty weH ~BPt. 
ashamed of all the bombastic nonsense circulated to~·:
by the press of the United States, day after dayac- t 
during many months I)f the war, on the subject COUD • 

of captain Perry's (( nelsonic" victory, we shall 
not rake the trash up again; but we fear that the 
professional, and therefore presumably correct, 
dictum of a contemporary, that, "in number and 
weight of guns, the two squadrons were nearly 
equal;'. will make the Americans imagine, that they 

* Brent0!l. vol. v. p. 132. 
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SepL boasting. However, on referring again to our con
A temporary's account1we feel satisfied that little harm 

will arise; fo!? shou d the evident partiality that is 
shown to sir u-eorge Prevost miss being seen, the 
statement, that "both the Detroit and Queen
Charlotte struck to the United States' ship St.-Law
rence, commodore Parry," Will satisfy the american 
reader, that captain Brenton knew very little about 
the action he.was attempting to describe. . 

~w On the 16th of September, 1814, captain BarcJay, 
oncapt. and his surviving officers and men, were tried by a 
:.:;:. court-martial on board the Gladiator at Portsmouth, 

for the loss of the late Erie 110tilla, and the following 
was the sentence pronounced: "That the cap
ture of his majesty's Jate squadron was caused 
by the very defective means captain Barclay 
possessed to equip them OIl Lake Erie; the want 
of a sufficient number of able seamen, whom he 
had repeatedly and earnestly requested of sir James 
Yeo to be sent to him j the very great superiority of 
the enemy to the british squadron; and the unfortu
nate early fall of the superior officers in the action. 
That it appeared, that the greatest exertions had 
been made by captain Barclay, in equipping and 
getting into order the vessels under his command; 
that he was fully justified, under the existing circum
stances, in bringing the enemy to· action; that the 
judgment and gallantry of captain Barclay in taking 
his squadron into actioll, and during the contest, 
were highly conspicuous, and entitled him to the 
highest praise; and that the whole of the other 
officers and men of his majesty's la~ squadron con
ducted themselves in the most gallant lDaDDer; and 
did adjudge the said captain Robert Heriot Barclay, 
his surviving officers and men, to be most fullI and 
honourably acquitted." Rear-admiral Edward ames_ 
Foote, president. 

Notwithstanding this flattering testimonial, not
withstanding the severity of his wounds, wounds 
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by one of which his right arm had been entirely 181S. 
lost, many years before the Lake Erie defeat, and "-v-J 
by two others, received in that action, his remaining re:fe'd 
arm had been rendered permanently motionless, or treat

nearly SOt and a part of his thigh cnt away, captain !:fent 

Barclay was not confirmed as a commander until :!r~ 
the 19th of November, 1813; and he is not, even clay. 

yet, any higher in rank. 
The first naval event of the late war upon Lake ~:!k 

Champlain, a lake, all, except about one-twentieth :nLake 

part, within the boundaries of the United States, ~l'::'
occurred on the 3d of June, 1813. Two american 
armed sloops appeared in sight of the british garri-
son at Isle-aux-noix. Three gun-boats immediately 
got under way to attack them; and the crews of 
two batteaux and of two row-boats were landed, 
to annoy the enemy in the rear, the channel 
being very narrow. After a contest of three hours 
and a half, the two sloops surrendered. They 
proved to be the Growler and Eagle, mounting ] 1 
guDS, and having a complement of 50 men, each; 
both under the command of lieutenant Sidlley Smith, 
of the United States' navy. The British had three 
men wounded; the Americans, one man killed, eight 
severely wounded, and, including the latter, 99 
prisoners. No british naval officer was present. 
The feat was performed by detachments of the lOOth 
regime~t, and royal artillery, under the direction of 
major Taylor, of the former. 

On the 1st of August, some officers and seaUlen ~RPt. 
having arrived from Quebec, captain Thomas ::~~
Everard, late of the IS-gun brig-sloop Wasp, with attacks 

the two prize-sloops, three gun-boats, and several :~~~~
batteaux, containing about 1000 troops under the &c. 

command of colonel Murray, entered the americall 
port of Plattsburg. Here the colonel landed with his 
men; and, after driving away the american militia at 
the post, destroyed all the arsenals, block-houses, 
barracks, and stores of every description, together 
with the extensive barracks at Saranac. The two 
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e enterprising officers then proceeded off Burlington 
Aag. and Swanton, in Vermont; where they seized and 

destroyed several sloops laden with provisio~, and 
did other considerable injury. At this time the 
United States' troops at Burhngton, distant only 24 
miles from Plattsburg, under the command of major
general Hampton, amounted to about 4000 men. 
Although a letter written by an inhabitant of Bur,:" 
lington, and published in most of the american 
papers, declares that the british troops "did no 
mjury lVhatever to private property," an american 
historian states thus: "They (tlie British) wantonly 
burned several :private store-houses, and carried off 
immense quantities of the stock of individuals"'. 

Amerl- As. a proof that a little energy on the part of 
:.. the Americans might have averted the Plattsburg 
force misfortune, it appears by a statement, published in 
~. the United States within three weeks after the above 
~- affair happened, that the american naval force on 
pi..... Lake Champlain then consisted of the President, 

of 12 guns, the Commodore-Preble and Montgomery, 
of 11 guns each, the Frances, of 6 guns, two gun. 
boats, of one IS-pounder each, and six scows, of one 
12-pollnder each. 

* Sketches of the War~ p. 156. 
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS. 

THE remarks which we ventured to submit, when 1814. 
commencing with the important operations of the ~ 
preceding year, have left us little to do in ushering S;ate 

the present year into notice, beyond pointing to ~riti.h 
the usual Annual Abstract,. and to the prize and navy. 

casualty lists attached to it.t . 
The number of commissioned officers and masters, Officers, 

belonging to the british navy at the commencement &c. 

of the year 1814, was, 
Admirals ......... 65 
Vice-admirals. • • • • • • • 68 
Rear-admirals. • • •• •• 76 

" superannuated 29 
Post-captains • • • • • . . • 798 

" ,,37 
Commanders or sloop captains . • 628 

" superannuated 50 
Lieutenants. • • • • • • • • 3285 
Masters. • • • • •• • 674 

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for 
the service of the year, was 140000 for seven, and 
90000 for six, lunar months of it.:I: 

Although we can afford to say very little 011 the ~~~n 
subject, it may be necessary to state that, during the 1r~in.t 
preceding year, in consequence of treaties among ranee. 
them, Russia, Prussia, Austria, Denmark, and 
Sweden, allied themselves with England, Spain, and 
Portugal, against France. A counter-revol ution took 
place in Holland, and the prince of Orange landed 
there from England, and was proclaimed sovereign 

• See Appendix. Annual Abstract No. 22. 
t See Appendix. Nos. 7 and 8. . . 
~ See Appeaclix, No. 9 •. 
VOL. VI. 2B 
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1814. prince of the United Netherlands •. Before the pre
~ sent year was many days old, Murat deserted his old 

benefactor, and made J.>eace with England. All 
these events, many of wlilCh are highly interestin~ to 
the hi~torical reader, will be found amply detailed 
in other works exclusively devoted to the subject: 
our business is with occurrences that take place upon 
a different element, and to them we return. 

Prench: On the 12th of February a french squadron, of =- three sail of the line and three frigates, under the 
:! command of rear-admiral the baron Cosmao
Touloll Kerjulien, sailed from Toulon to meet a newly-built 

french 74 expected from Genoa. Matters in France 
were getting so near to a crisis, that the Moniteurcould 
find no room in its pages for an account which, othe~ 
wise, would have been allowed a conspicuous place: 
hence, we can give the names of, only one line-of
battle ship and one frigate, the Romulus and Adrienne. 
On the 13th, at a few minutes after daybreak, this 
squadron, then steering to the southward, was 
discovered- by sir Edward PeDew's Seet. At 7 h. 
66 m. A. M. the six french ships tacked together, and, 
with a stroog-east wind, steered for Porquerolles on 
their return to TouJon. At 10 h. 30 m. A. 'M. the 
ships entered tile bay of Hyeres by the Grande
Passe, and, in about an hour afterwaids, quitted it 
by the Petite-Passe, still under all sail. 

Britiah . The british ileet, consi8tin~ of the following 15 sail 
~:. of the line, besides the Untte frigate. and Badger 
~tr cuC brig-sloop, was also under aD sail, advancing to cut 
IreDek oft' the french squadron from the road of TouloD, 
'lldJllo towards which it was now steering: 

plHlaip 

{~edoo£a •••••••• 

~20 Hibernia ••••••••• ~ 
111 San-Josef •••••••• 

100 Royal-George •••••• 

vice-adm. (r.) sir Edward PeUew, bt. 
rear-adm. (w.) Israel Pellew. 
captain Edward Lloyd Grabam. 
vice-adm. (w.) sir WO. SidDey Smith. 
captain Thomas Gordon Cau16e1d. 
rear-adm. (b.) air Richard King, bt. 
captain WilHaJD Stewar&. 

" T. rru. aa. 1IIIbnrIIiI,. 
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,....tU, 

{

Boyne •••••.•.•••• captain George Burlton. 
Ocean •...•..••••• "Robert Plampin. 

98 Prince-or-Wales.... " John ErskiDe Douglas. 
U Dion •••••••••••• " Robert RoUes. 
Barfteur •••••••••• "John l\laitland. 

{

Duncan •••••.•.•• .. Robert Lambert. 
Indus .••••••..... .. William Hall Gage. 

'14 Berwick. • • • • . • • • • .. Edward Brace. " 
Swiftaure.......... .. Edward Stirling Dicksoll. 
Armada ••••••.••• .. Charles Grant. 
Aboukir •...•••••• 11 George Parker. 

1814. 
'-v-' 

Fell. 

At 30 minutes past noon the leading ship of the Bo)'De 

british fleet, the Boyne, opened a fire upon the second ;:;U 
french ship from the rear, (believed to have been the Romu

Adrienne frigate,) which was immediately returned 1l1li. 

by the squadron, then running before the wind, at 
the rate of ·10 knots, for Cape Carquaranne. The" 
Boyne carried a press of sail, in the hope of cutting 
oft" or driving on shore the sternmost french ship, the 
Romulus; but the latter kept so close to the shore, 
as to render the attempt impracticable, without the 
Boyne herself going on shore. The Boyne, therefore, 
bad no alternative but to lay close alongside the 
french 74; who, as well as her five companions, was 
now steering straight for Cape Brun. A steady and 
well-directed fire, within haIf pistol-shot distance, 
was maintained by the Boyne; but to which the 
Romulus scarcely returned a shot, until she got 
abreast of Pointe Sainte-Marguerite. Being by this 
time nearly unrigged by the Boyne's fire, the Romulus 
BOW hauled dead.in, to run on shore between the 
batteries of Brun and Sainte-Marguerite. At tbis Sir" 

instant, sir Edward Pellew, in the Caledonia, who ;~I~w 
was close astern of the Boyne, waved to captain recal~8 
Bulton to haul out. No sooner had the Boyne ~8J:n 
made a movement in obedience to this order, to'j 
than the Romulus, putting her helm a-starboard, ~omu
shot round Cape Brun, and, notwithstanding a IU8 ha 

broadside from the Caledonia, and her evidently T:~loll 
disabled state from the Boyne's previous fire, sue- road. 

peeded in entering the road of TouloD; where ~ " 
. - . 2 B 2 
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1814. remaining ships of the french squadron were just 
~ about to .anchor. . . 
French The french batteries, particUlarly those of Cape 
1I;-Ue-~ Brun and Cape Sepet, opened a· very heavy and = at destructive fire upon the Boyne 1IS she' stood out to 
Bo7JlC. the soqthward. The Boyne at length got clear; and 

the Caledonia, running up alongside.ofher, greeted 
the ViCtory's sister-ship, who had just acted so nobly 
in emulation of her, with three' hearty cheers; a 
salute which the men of the Boyne were not slow in . 

Sera- returning. The fire from the french batteries and 
:T ships, particularly the former, had shot away the 
!olein Boyne's mizentopsail yard, and main and spring 
;'0:. stays, greatly damaged her running rigging and 

sails, badly wounded her foremast, fore yard and 
bowsprit, disabled two of her guns, and struck her 
hull in several places under water. Her loss on the 
same occasion amounted to one midshipman (George 
Terry) and one seaman killed, one midshipman, 

~r:n (Samuel Saunders,) 32 seamen, six marines, and 
~ .one boy wounded; totall two killed and 40 wounded. 
doDia. 1'he C81edonia received. no damage; and her loss 

was confined to one seaman killed by an explosion. 
s.me The Romulus is acknowledged to have sustained 
:w a loss, in killed and badly wounded, of 70, and the romu- Adrienne of 11. The Romulus, undoubtedly, was 
AU:Z"' manamvred in a very skilful manner; and ber cap
eue. tain, whose name we reret not being able to give, 

deserved credit, as wel for that, as for his bravery 
in not striking his colours to so powerful an opponent 
as the Boyne. According to tile french papers, the 
74 from Genoa succeeded in entering Toulon on the 
following day, the 14th; making 23 sail of the line, 
including six tbree-deckers, afloat in the road and 
harbour, besides two or three two-deckers on the 
stocks. 

~ On the 5th of January, after a 10 days' cannonade, 
!it: the fortress of Cattaro in the Adriatic, surrendered 
taro. to the british 38-gun frigate Baccbante, captaia 
~. William H08te, and the IS-gun ~rig-sloop Saraoea, 
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captain John Harper. The ]oss on the occasion'was 1814. 
comparatively trifling, amountin~ to only one seaman 'J=.' 
killed, and lieutenant of marmes WilIiam Haig, 
slightly wounded. Captain Hoste, in his letter to 
rear:"admiral Fremantle on the subject, speaks in 
high terms of the following officers: captain Harper, 
lieutenants John Hancoc'k and Charles Robert 
Milbourne, acting lieutenant WilIiam L-ee Rees, 
Mr. Stephen Vale, the Bacchante's master, lieutenant 
Haig, and midshipman Charles Bruce. On the 28th 
Ragusa surrendered to the Bacchante and Saracen, 
and to a body of british and austrian troops who 
were besieging the fortress; and on the 13th of 
February, the island of Paxo surrendered, without 
resistance, to the british 38-gunfrigateApollo,captain 
Bridges Watkinson Taylor, and a detachment of 
troops under lieutenant-colonel Church. 

In the course of January and February, indeed, by ~ther 
the active and gallant exertions of the different i:!~~s 
ships composing the squadron of rear-admiral ~dria
Fremantle m the Adriatic, aided by detachments of tiC. 

anstrian troops, every place belonging to the French 
in Dalmatia, Croatia, Istria, and the Frioul, with all 
the islands in that sea, surrendered to tile allies; as, 
in the month of March and April, did Spezzia and Also ~f 
Genoa to a small squadron under the command of~:~zzla 
sir Josias Rowley, aided by a detachment of british Genoa. 

troops' and a division of sicilian gun-boats. At 
Genoa the British gained possession of the french 
74-gun ship Brilliant ready for launching, another 
74 in frame, and four brig-corvettes, of which the 
Renard that had engaged the Swallow was one. 
The Brilliant was a ship of 1883 tons, and, being 
built of good oak, became an acquisition to the 
british navy; in which she still continues under the 
name of Genoa~ 

In order to cooperate with the british army under British 

the marquess of Wellington, which, on the 20th of~~:
Fehruary, had reached the banks of the Adour, a i.~he 
'small squadron bad been stationed off the mouth of ur. 
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1814. the river, under the command' of rear-admiral Charles 
~ Vinicombe Penrose; who, to get nearer to the scene 

of operations, had embarked on board the, 2i-gno 
ship Porcupine, captain John Coode. On the 
morning of the 23d, which was as early as the ships 
and the boats collected for the service could arrive 
off the river, the latter were detached to endeavour 
to find a passage through the tremendous surf that 
beats over the bar. At this time the british troops 
were seen from the ships, crossing over to the north 
side of the river, but greatly in want of the boats 

p-.ge intended for their assistance. Thus stimulated, 
~~ captail! Dowell ~),Rei~ly, of the IO-gun brig-sloop 
cous Lyra, III a' spamsh-budt boat selected as the most 
b .t"bt .safe for the purpose, and having with him the 
.:.: principal pilot, was the first to make the attempt to 
::!:te cross the bar, but the boat overset. Captain 0' ReiUy, 
~tb however, and we believe the whole boat's crew 
=~~ were so fortunate as to gain the shore. Lieutenant 

John Debenham, in a six-oared cutter, succeeded in 
. reaching the beach; but, as it was scarcely possible 

that one boat in 50 could then have crossed, the 
other boats returned, to await the result of the next 
tide. The tide being at length at a proper height, 
and all the vessels well up for the attempt, several 
boats drew near the bar, but hauled otT again, until 
at last lieutenant George Cheyne, of the ] O-gun 
brig-sloop Woodlark, in a spanish boat, with five 
british seamen, crossed the SUM and ran up the river. 
The next was a prize-boat, manned from a transport, 
closely foIlowea by a gWl-boat, commanded by 
lieutenant John Chesshire, Who was the first that 

Serious hoisted the british colours in the Adour. The 
::::.. remainder of the boats and vessels followed in rapid 
cuioD. succession, 11 the zeal and science of the officers 

triumphing over all the difficulties of the navigation ;" 
but this arduous and most perilous undertaking was 
not accomplished without a heavy loss of life. 
Captain Elliot of the brig-sloop Martial, Mr. Henry' 
Bloye, master's mate of the Lyra, and 11 leamen or 
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the Porcupine, Martial, and Lyra, drowned; three 1814. 
transport boats losi, number of men unknown; also 'A;rii:' 
a spanish chasse-maree, the whole crew of which 
perished in an instant. 

The british army afterwards crossed the Adour Briti,h 

and invested Bayonne; and, early in March, a ;:~G\~ 
detachment under marshal Beresford moved forward fODde. 

towards Bordeaux. Onthe2lstrear-admiralPenrose, 
with the 74-gun ship Egmont, to which he had now 
shifted his Hag, anchored in the Gironde. On the 
2d of April captain Coode of the Porcupine, who 
had ascended the Gironde above Pouillac, detached 
his boats under the orders of lieutenant Robert 
Grabam Dunlop, in pursuit of a french flotilla which Boatl 
was observed proceeding down from Blaye to of ~or-

• cupme 
Tallemont. 011 the approach of the boats, the flotilla take a 

ran on shore; and about 200 troops from Blaye lined ~:v~~ 
the beach to protect the vessels; but lieutenant 
Dunlop, landing with a detachment of seamen and 
marines, drove the French with great loss into the 
woods, and remained until the tide allowed the 
greater part of the vessels to be brought off. One 
gun-brig, six gun-boats, one armed schooner, three 
chasse-marees, and an imperial barge, were captured; 
and one gun-brig, two gun-boats, and one chasse
maree burned. This service was performed with 
the 108s of two seamen missing, and 14 seamen and 
marines wounded. 

On the evening of the 6th the 74-gun ship Centaur, De· 
captain John Chambers White, anchored in the ::c;f 
Gironde, in company with the Egmont; and preJ>a- ~':':: 
rations were immediately made for attacking the P\llo
french 74-gun ship Regulus, three brig-corvettes, 
and other vessels lying near her, as well as the 
batteries that protected them; but at midnight the 
French set fire to the Regulus and her companions, 
and the whole were destroyed. Before the 9th the 
batteries of Pointe Coubre, Pointe Negre, Royan, 
Sonlac, and Meche were successively entered and 
destroyed by a detachment of seamen and marines 
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e aDder captain George Hams of the 38-:gun·frigate· 
Belle.PoUle. 

PMl- The elltry of the allies into Paris OIl the 31st of =·'f March, and the preliminary treaty entered into 
,.;. between England and France on the 24th of April, 
&c. ~ut a temporary stop to ·the miseries of war in 

Europe. Louis XVIII. landed at Calais from Dover 
the. AIDe day; and on the 28th of April Napoleon 
emharked at Frejus in Provence on board the british 
38-gun frigate Undaunted, captain Thomas Ussher, 
who, on tbe 4th of May, landed his_passenger iD 
safety at Porto-Ferraro ID tbe· isle of FJba. 

J?iri- In the succeeding August the Seheldt Beet was 
:h~i:t divided in the following manner 2 12 sail of the line 
em. were allowed.to be retained by France; three were 

restored to Holland, as having formerly belonged to 
her; and seven others were also given to her, to be 
held in trust, until the congre88 at Vienna should 
decide how they were to be disposed of. The ships, 
8enerally, were a good deal broken in the sheer, 
and, having· been constructed of green wood, were 
in bad condition. The nine sail of the line, 
iooluding two three..deckers on the Btocks, were to be 
l»roken up. . . 

UGBT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SBlPS. 

Ipbi- On the 20th of October, 1813, the two french· 
~ 4O-gun frigates Iphigenie and Alcmene, captains 
Ale.. Jacques.Uon Emerio and Alexandre Ducrest de 
:.- VilleReuve, sailed from Cherbourg on a six months' 
'rom cruise. The two frigates proceeded first off' the 
~;;. Western Isles, and then to th~ ooast of Africa; 

where they captured two guineamen, laden with 
elephants' teeth, &c. After taking out the most 
valuable pal"ts of the cargoes, ca~ Emeric bumt 
the ships. From Africa tbe Ipblgenie and Alom~De 

Are _iled. to the Canary Isles, in the vicinity of which 
b~ tlley took six other prizes. On the 16th of January, 
nerable at 7 A. M., when cruising oir these islands, the two c;:... freooh frigates fell in with the . british· 74-gun ship 
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Venerable, captain James Andrew Worth, bearing 1814. 
the flag of rear-admiral Philip Charles Durham, on ~ 
his way to take the chief command at the Leeward
Islands, 2-2-gun ship Cyane, captain Thomas Forrest, 
and prize-brig Jason, a french letter-of-marque 
captured. 17 days before, and now, with two guns 
(having thrown 12 overboard in chase) and 2"2 men, 
in charge of lieutenant Thomas Moffat, belonging to 
the Venerable. 

The two frigates, when first descried, were in the 
north-east; and the Cyane, the wind then blowing 
from the east-south-east, was ordered to reconnoitre 
them. Having shortened sail and hauled to the 
wind on the starboard tack, the Cyane, at 9 A. M., 

ascertained that they were enemies, and made a 
signal to that effect to the Venerable, who imme
diately went in chase. 1'he chase continued through-
out the day, so much to the advantage of the 74, 
that, at 6 h. 15 m. P. M., the Venerable arrived 
within hail of the AlclDene, the leewardmost frigate. 
After having hailed twice in vain, the Venerable A~
opened her guns as they would bear; when the ~n~eOD 
french frigate immediately put her helm up, and, ~oa~ 
under all sail, laid the british 74 on board, captain ra';:;; 
Villeneuve, as was understood, expecting that his ~~e~ 
commodore, in compliance with- a previous agreement, 
would second him in the bold attempt. According 
to another statement, and which has more the air 
of probability, the object of the Alcmene in bearing 
uV.was to cross the 74's bows, and, by disabling 
oor bowsprit and foremast, to deprive her of the 
means of pursuit. Whether captain Emeric had 
agreed to cooperate or not, the Iphigenie now 
hauled sharp up, and left the Alcmene to her fate. 
A very short struggle decided the business, and 
before 6 h. 25 m. the french colours were hauled 
down by the british boarders, headed by captain 
Worth." The conflict, although short, had been 
severe, especially to tbe AJcmene; who, out of a 
crew of 319 men and boys, lost two petty officer& 
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1~14. and 3() seamen killed, and 50' oftlcers . -arid men 
~ wounded, including her gallant commander. The 

Venerable's loss consisted of two seamen killed and 
four wounded. 

During the time that had thus elapsed, and the 
additional time required to shift the prisonel'8 and 
repair the trifling injury done to the 14'. rigging by 

~ the frigate's attempt to board, the Cyane and Jason 
tr!ze- had gone in chase of the Alcm~ne's fugitive consort. 
c~ At 10 P. M. the little Jason, hring outrun the Cyane 
Jphi- in the chase, commenced firing at the Iphi~Die with 
paie. her two guns, both of which lieutenant MoWat had 

now got on the brig's larboard side. Such was the 
slow sailing of the Iphigenie, or the unskilfulness 
of those that manoouvred her, that at 45 minutes 
past midnight the Cyane got near enough to open 
a fire from her bow ~ns, and received in return 
a fire from the frigate s stern-chasers, which cut her 
rigging and sails a good deal. At 4 h. 30 m. A. M. on 
the 11th the Cyane gallantly fired three broadsides 
at the french frigate, but Moon found the latter too 
heavy for her and dropped astern. At I) h. 45 m. 
A. M. captain Forrest despatched the brig in search 
of the admiral, and continued his pursuit of the 
Iphigenie; who shortly afterwards hauled close to 
the wind on the larboard tack~ and fired three broad. 
sides at the Cyane, nearl:y all the shot of which, 
fortunately for the latter, either went over her masts 
or between them. At 9 A. M. the lphigenie bore 
up and steered south-west, still followed by the 
Cyane. 

Veal!- The cbase thus continued, the latter losing sight 
rable • 11 d' "t d' th joiDaia occaSlona y an agaID recovenng I; urmg e 
'te remainder of the 17th, and the whole of the 18th 
:a~ and 19th. In the evening of the latter day the Cyane 
:~ dropped astern; but the Venerable was now fast 
Iphi- coming up, and, at daylight on the 20th, was within 
"aie. two miles of the french frigate. The Venerable, 

from whose mast-head the Cyane was now not to be 
seen, presently opened a fire from her bow gous, 
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and received in return a fire from the stern and 1814. 
quarter guns of the Iphigenie. Having thrown '-.i::: 
overboard her boats aud cut away her anchors 
without effect, the french frigate, at 8 A.M.,discharged 
her starboard broadside and struck her colours. 

Neither the Venerable nor the Iphiglmie appears Gal

to have suffered any loss from the other's 6re; and ~~n:Zt. 
the Cyane, whose gallantry and perseverance in the Fo~t 
chase were so creditable to captain Forrest, seems ~~ut. 
also to have escaped without loss. The same good MoJfat, 

fortune attended toe Jason; who with her two guns, 
(6-pounders probably,) gave so good an earnest of 
what lieutenant Moffat would have done, had he 
commanded a vessel that mounted 20. The Iphiglmie 
and Alcmene, being nearly new frigates, were both 
added to the british navy; the first under the name 
of Gloire, the latter under that of Dun ira, afterwards 
changed to Immortalite. 

In the latter end of October, 1813, the two french Etoile 

4O-gon frigates Etoile and Sultane, captains Pierre- ;:~tane 
Henri Phillibert and Georges Du-Petit-Thouars, ~ail 
sailed from Nantes on a cruise. On the HUh of~~~t. 
January, at 4 A. M., latitude about 24° north, longi-
tude (from Greenwich) 5ac west, these two french 
frigates discovered in the north-west the british 
24-pounder 40-gun frigate Severn, captain Joseph 
Nourse, escorting a convoy from England to the island 
of Bermuda, and steering west by north, with the wind 
a light air from the south-east. At 7 h. 30 m. A. M. Cbase 

the Severn proceeded in chase; and at 8 h. 40 m., Severn. 

finding the strangers did not answer the private 
signal, the british frigate bore up north by east, 
and made all possible sail from them, signalling her 
convoy to take care of themselves. 

At 10 h. 30b m. A. M. thhe SI eVd~m commencedf ~ring :;::n 
her stern-c asers at t e ea mg enemy's rlgate, her 

and at noon ]ost sight of her convoy steering to the fire. 

westward. At 4 h. 5 m. P. M. the headmost french 
frigate, the Etoile, hoisting her colours and broad 
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Jaa. fight-now ensued, which, without doing the slightest 

injury to the Severn, lasted until 5h. 30 m. P. M.; 
when the Etoile, then distant less than two miles, 

F!CDch (the Sultane astern of her about one,) ceased firing. 
~~tu The chase continued all night, rather to the advan
~.:;, tage of the Sever-no At 8 A. M. on the 19th the two 
C • french frigates gave up the pursuit, and hauled to 

the wind on the starboard tack. . 
ADchor The Etoile-and Sultane afterwards proceeded to 1:1:: the Cape de Verds, and anchored in the port of 
of English-Harbour, island of Mayo. On the 23d of 
!'T January, at about 9 h. 66 nl. A. M., the two british 
d~ IS-pounder 36-gun frigates Creole, captain George 
~!ole Charles Mackenzie, and Astrea, captain John Eve
aDd Jeigh, rounding the south-east end of Mayo on their 
Aatrea. way from the neighbouring island of Fort-aventura, 

with the wind at nortb-east, blowing fresh, discovered 
over a point of land the mast-heads of the two french 
frigates, and of two merchant ships, one brigantine, 
and one schooner, lying in their ~ompany. At 
10 h. 16 m. the two british frigates, having cleared. 
the -point, wore and hauled to the wind on the 
larboard tack, under their topsails. On a sup
position that the strange rE, whose hulls were now 
plainly visible, were portuguese or spanish frigates, 
the Creole hoisted the portuguese, arid the Astrea, 
by signal from her, the spanish, private signals. No 
answer being returned, the strange frigates were 
considered to be enemies; and at 11 h. 30 m. A. M. 
the Creole and Astrea wore and made sail for the 
anohorage in which they lay. 

Get At noon, when the two british frigates were about 
:~ a mile distant from them, the Etoile and Sultane, 
ad ... having previously hoisted their topsail yards to the := Mast-head, cut or slipped, and made sail free on the 
~~.h larboard tack, wit~ a strong wind still from t~e 
frigate •• north--east. The two former now set topgallantsaiIs 

inch.se; -and the Astrea, owing to'a gust-of wind 
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suddenly striking her, had the misfortune to split 1814. 
all three topsails, the mizen topsail very badly, to 'J:::' 
replace which a fresh sail was soon got into the top. Creole 
At about 30 minutes past noon the south-west end bpeDll 
of the island of Mayo bore from the Creole, the fi~: at 
leading british frigate, east-north-east distant four Sultan" 
miles. In another quarter of an hour the Creole, 
both british frigates having previously hoisted their 
colours, fired a shot ahead of· the sternmost french 
ship, the Sultane, then on the former's lee or star· 
board bow. The two french frigates immediately 
hoisted their colours. The Creole continued firing 
her bow guns occasionally at the Sultane until 
1 P. M.; when the former discharged a few of her 
larboard guns, and then, as she ranged up on the 
Sultane's lee beam, received the french ship's first 
broadside. 

The Astrea also opened her fire in crossing the :\~trea 
stern of the Sultane, and then gallantly passed i~l~:e 

- between the latter and the Creole, just as the two can
shil?s had exchanged the fourth broadside. After ::iade 

givmg and receiving two broadsides within pistol- atta~kI 
shot, the Astrea, at 2 h. 15 m. P. M" stood on to Etolle, 
engage the Etoile, then about half a mile ahead of 
her consort, with her mizen topsail aback. Having 
extinguished a fire that had caught in the foretop-
mast staysail and mizen chains, the Creole, at 2 h. 
30 m., recommenced the action with the Sultane, 
and presently .shot away her mizenmast. About 
this time the wadding from the french ship's gUllS 

again set the Cl'eole on fire, in the forecastle ham
mocks and on the booms. The flames wel'e again 
ex.tinguished, and the action continued for nearly Creole 
half an hour longer; making about two hours from ~~~~
its commencement. Having now had every brace tbe 
and bowline, tack, and sheet shot away, her main contest 
stay and several of her shrouds cut through, her 
three masts, particularly her foremast, badly wounded, 
the Creole put her helm a-lee, and, steering to the 
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1814.llorth-weat in the direction of the·isJuul of Sl.Jago .. 
~ abandoned the contest. 
AI&rea It took the Astzea, when, at 2 h. 15 m., she had 
int- quitted the Sultan', until 2 h. 80 m. before she got 
:ithOD alongside of the Etoile to-Ieeward. After an ex
Kaoile. ohaage of broadsides, the Astrea, having from the 

g~at way upon ber ranged too far ahead, lu1fed up 
. and raked the Etoile on her starboard how. The 

Astrea, just at this moment 100ill@' her wheel, fell 
round off; and the Etoile, weanng, passed ciON 
astern of her, separating her from the boat she was 
towiag, and poured in a .most destructive ~ 
fire; which cut the Astrea'slower rigging to pieces; 
shot away both deck.traDlOlD8 aod four quarterdeck 
beamsJ burst a carronade, aud ripped up toe quarter
deck in all directions_ Backing.round, theAstrea800ll 
got her starboard guns to bear;. and the two frigate., 
each with a freih side opposed to the other, recom· »rth menced the action, yard-arm and yard-arm. In a few 

Ev~t. minutes ca~taiD Eveleigh fell, mortally wounded by a 
Je1gh. pistol-shot Just below the heart, and was carried belo,... 

The eOIDJDand now devolved upon liaute.aut 
John Bulford; and the. engagement between the 
Asma and Etoile continued in this close position, 
with mutual animation, although it was DO cheering 
sight to the Astrea, at about 3 P. 11., to 0_"8 
her consort on the starboard tack, appal'eBtiy a 
beaten ship, and the Etoile's consort approaching 
to double the foroe against berself. At 3 b. 5 m. 
P. M. the topsail, which lay in the Astrea's mizen top 

Sultane to replace the split one, caught fire, but the flames 
~h- were soon extinguished_ Seeing the near approach 
~d ':er of the Sultane, the Astrea would have boarded the 
:!,1IIOft Etoile, and endeavoured to decide the oontest that 
!.:.u way; but the motion of the ships wu too great, aDel 
__ .1 the british frigate could only continue to keep her 
118111• antagonist oder her guns t~leeward. At 3 h. 30Il10 

the Sultane, as she passed to-leeward, raked tile 
A8'trea, and did her. conliderable damage. ID Jiv. 
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minutes the Sultane wore from the Astrea, and 1814. 
stood before the wind, leaving the latter and the ~ 
Etoile still in close action. 

At 3 h. 45 m. the Etoile also wore round on the 
starboard tack; and in five miuutes afterwards the 
Aatrea's mizenmast, with the topsail a second time 
in flames, went by the board, carrying some of the 
firemen with it. In a short time after she had wore Etoile 

and ceued firing, the Etoile stood towards her con- ~~-=~ 
sort, who was waiting for her under easy sail; and and 

the Astrea; having by this time had the whole of ~':!:= 
her lower and topsail braces shot away, and being 
otherwise greatly damaged in rigging and sails, 
was in too unmanageable a state to follow. At 
4 h. lom. the Sultane's main topmast went over the 
side;. and the Astrea, having soon afterwards par
tially refitted herself, wore round on the starboard 
tack with her head towards Sau.Jago. At this time 
the Creole was not visible to the Astrea; and the 
two french frigates were about four miles distant in 
the BOuth-west, steering south by west. At 4 h. 30 m. 
p. •• the Creole was discovered under the land, 
atanding into Porto-Praya bay; where at 4 h. 45 m . 
• he anchored, and where, in about an hour afterwards, 
the Astrea joined her. 

The principal damages of the Creole have already Da-
I mage 

been related: her loss, out of a comp ement of 284 and 

men and boys, amounted to one master's mate, !~ss to 

BeVen seamen, and two marines killed, and 26 petty PB~lies. 
ofticen, seamen, and marines wounded. The 
Astrea, besides the loss of her mizenmast and the 
damage done to her rigging and sails, had her fore 
and main masts wounded, and was a good deal struck 
about the stem and quarter. Her loss, out of the 
&aIDe complement as the Creole's, consisted of her 
commander and eight seamen and marines killed, 
aDd ~ petty officers, seamen, aud marines wounded, 
foar of them dangerously and 11 severely; making 

• The logs of the Creole and Astrea concur in stating it to have 
beea dle mainmyt that fell~ but both ship. were mis&aken. ; 
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1814. the loss on board -tbe two british frigates 19 killed 
~ and 63 wounded. The two remaining masts of the 

Sultane, and all three masts ,of the Etoile, were 
b~dly wounded; and, that their hulls escaped no 
better is most likely, because the acknowledsred loss 
on board of e~h, out of a complement of 940 1D6Il 
and boys, was about 20 men" killed and 30 wounded, 
or 40 killed and 60 wounded between them. 

Re- Here were two 'pairs of combatants, abont as 
mar~ equally matched, considering the character of the 
.:::: opponent parties, as could well be desired; and who 

fought so equally, as to make that a drawn ·battle, 
which, under other circumstances, might have ended 
.decisively. Had tbe Creole, having alreadywitoesaed 
the fall of the Sultane's mizenmast, been aware of 
-the tottering state -of that frigate's main· topmast, 
captain Mackenzie would not, we presumfO, have 
discontinued the engagement, simply for the preser
vation of his wounded foremast; especially, whea 
the Creole's main and mizen masts were stillstaDdiog, 
as well as all three of her topmasts, and when, by 
his early retirement, he was exposing to almost 
certain capture a crippled consort. No frigate ~oaId 
have performed her part more gallantly tit .. 
the Astrea; but two such opponents, as the one 
that had 80 long been engaging her, were more than 
she could withstand. Fortwlately for the Astrea, 
both french frigates had seemingly had enough of 
fighting; and the Etoile aud Sultane left their sole 
antagonist, in a state not less of surprise than of joy 
at her extraordinary escape. 

SnJtaDe On the 26th of March, at 9 A. M., these two frigates, 
~ (the Sultane withjorytopmastsand mizenmast,) when 
fall l: about 12 leagues to the north-west of the Isle de Bas, 
i1~ 'steering for Saint-Malo, in thick weather, with a 
..!t rua moderate breeze at south-west, feU in with the ::ni- british IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Hebrus, captain 

. Edmund Palmer, and I6-gun brig-sloop Sparrow .. 
,captain Frauds Erskine Locb. The latter was so 
near.1o. the french frigates that, in croaaiag them, 
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she received, seven or eight shot from each; which 1814. 
greatly damaged her rigging and sails, killed her ~ 
master, and wounded one seaman. The brig now . 
tacked towards the Hebrus, who was on her weather 
quarter, standing on the larboard tack. The latter, 
as she passed the french frigates to-windward on 
the opposite tack, exchanged distant broadsides 
with them, and fired her weather or larboard guns 
as a signal to her consort, the 74-gun ship Hannibal, 
captain sir Michael Seymour. At 9 h. 30 m. A. M. 

the Hebrus again tacked, and in 10 minutes after
wards, on the fog clearing, observed the Hannibal 
coming down under a press of canvass. At 10 A. M., 

being joined by the 14, the Hebrus crowded sail 
after the two french frigates, then bearing from her 
south-east by east distant about four miles. At 11 Hebrus 

A. If. the wind suddenly shifted to north-north-west, ~~~ 
and blew very fresh. On this the two french and. • 

frigates, finding their pursuers rapidly approaching, ~a~~ui
separated: the Sultane changed her course to east SultaDe 

by north, and the Etoile hauled up to south-east. 
Directing by signal the Hebrus, as the best sailing 
ship, to chase, in company with the Sparrow, the 
most perfect frigate, the Hannibal herself went in 
pursnit of the other. 

At 2 P. M. the Hebrus lost sight of the Hannibal Hebrus 

and Sultane, and at 5 p. M., of the Sparrow; and the ~t:~W: 
Etoile then bOl"e from her south-east by east, to • 

distant three miles. Soon afterwards the Etoile adlon. 

gradually hauled up to east-north-east, but was 
still gained upon by the Hebrus. About mid
night the french frigate reached the Race of 
Alderney; when, the wind getting more northerly, 
the Hebrus came up fast, and took in her studding
~ails. At 1 h. 35 m. A. M. on the 27th, having run 
the length of Pointe Jobourg, the Etoile was obliged 
to attempt rounding it almost within the wash of the 
breakers. At 1 h. 45 m., while, with her courses 
hawed up, the Hebrus was following close upon the 
larboard quarter ofthe Etoile as the latter wore round 
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1814. the point, the frenoh frigate opened a fire upon the 
~ british frigate's starboard bow. This fire the Hebrus 

quickly returned within pistol-shot distance, running 
athwart the stern of the Etoile, to get between her and 
the shore; and that soclosely,that her jib "boom paased 
over the french ship's taffrail. The Hebrus was now 
in eight fathoms' water, and the land within mosket
shot on her starboard beam. At 2 h. 20 m. A. M., while 
crossing the bows of the Hebrus to get again inside 
of her, the Etoile shot away the british frigate's fore 
topmast and fore yard, and crippled her mainmast 
and bowsprit, besides doing considerable injury to 
her rigging, both standing and running. 

It had been nearly calm .since the commencement 
of the action, but at 3 A.. 11. a light breeze sprang 
up from the land. Taking advantage. of thiS, the 
Hebrus succeeded in pouring several raking fires 
into her antagonist, and at 3 h.45 m. shot away her 

EtoUe mizenmast by the board. At 4 A.. M. the Etoile :rmI- ceased firing; and, after a close and obstinate com-
no bat of two hours and a quarter, hailed to say that 

she had struck. No sooner was possession taken of 
the prize, than it became necessary to turn the heads 
of both ships off the shore, as well to prevent them 
from grounding, as to get beyond the reach of a 
battery, which, having been unable in the darkness 
of the morning to distinguish one frigate from the 
other, had been annoying them both with its fire. 
The tide fortunately let the ships round Pointe 
Jobourg, and at 7 A. M. they anchored in Vauville 
bay, a1)out five miles from the shore. 

Da- Although the principal damages of the Hebros ::r were in her masts and rigging, her hull had not 
~D wholly escaped, as is evident from her los8; which, 
each out of a crew of about 284 men and boys, amounted 
ahip. to one midshipman (P. A. Crawley) and 12 seamen 

killed, and 20 seamen, two marines, and three boys 
wounded; four of the number dangerously, aDd six 
severely. The Etoile's Erincipal damages lay in her 
hull" whioh was extremely shattered" leaviDg her at 
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the close of the action with four feet water in the 1814. 
hold: her loss, in consequence, out of 327 men and ~ 
boys, (including the wounded in her former action,) 
amounted to 40 killed and 73 wounded. 

The guns of the Hebrus, one of the new yellow- GuDS 

pine frigates, were the same as those of theBelvidera.- ~!!he 
The Etoile mounted 44 guns, including 14 carron~ frigatea 

ades, 24-pounders, and two 8-pounders on the 
quarterdeck and forecastle. Of her acknowledged 
crew of 327, we shall allow 12 for the badly 
wounded, and not yet recovered, of the action of 
the 26th of January. 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

BEBRt1S. :iTOILE. 

Broadside-guns ••••• o. 00' 00 {~:: 21 2~ 
467 463 

Crew.. ... .. .. .. ... .. ... ... .... No. 284 315 
Size ................................... tons 939 1060 

As the crew of the Hebrus was quite a new ship's Re

company, with scarcely a single draught from any other :ua~~: 
ship, while the crew of the Etoile had been formed actioDo 

out of the united ships' companies of the Arethuse 
and Rubis, aud had even since fought a creditable, 
if not a victorious, action with an equal force, a great 
share of credit is due to captain Palmer, his 
officers, and crew, for the successful result of 
this action; considering, especially, how near it was 
fought to the french shore, and how critically circum
stanced the Hebrus was, both during its continuance 
and at its termination. We formerly concluded, 
that the stock of ammunitioll on board the Etoile 
must have been considerably diminished when she 
feU in with the Hebrus; but it has since been proved 
to us, that, after her capture by the latter, the Etoile 
bad a considerable quantity of powder and shot left: 
consequently we erred in our supposition, and are 
extremely gratified, that the inaccuracy has been 

* See p. liO. 
2c2 
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1814,. pointed out' in time' to be corrected in these 
~ pages. We must not omit to mention, that captain 

WiIliam Bargent, of the navy, who was a passenger 
on board the Hebrus during the action, evinced 
much skill and intrepidity; as is very handsomely 
acknowledged by captain Palmer in his official 
letter. 

~.rni- The Hannibal was not long in overtaking the dis
cap- abled frigate of which she went in chase. At S h. ==- 30 m. P. M. on the 26th the Sultane hoisted her 

colours and fired a gun. At 4·h. 15 m.,. having re
ceived two chase shot from the Hannibal, as an 
earnest of what would presently follow, the french 
frigate, keeping away a little, discharged ber star
board broadside and surrendered. 

The leaks of the Etoile, from the well-directed 
shot of the Hebrus, were so serious~ that the ship 
could not be kept free on a' wind, so as to reach 
Portsmouth: lieutenant Robert Milbome lacksoo, 
the prize-master, was therefore obliged to bear away 
for Plymouth; where, on the 29th, the prize 
anchored in safety. The Sultane was carried . to 
Portsmouth; and both the latter and her late con
sort, being new frigates, were added to the british 
navy, the Sultane in' her own name, and the Etoile 

~m:r. under the name of Topaze. The first lieutenant 
~eut. of the Hebrus, Mr. Jackson, who, besides his good 
1Oa::- conduct in the action, had, as we have seen, some 

, difficulty in getting his charge into port, was promoted 
to the rank of commander. 

On the 5th of lanuary, at 10 A. M., the island of :r Saint-Antonio, one of the' Cape. de Verds, bearing 
~ south-east by south distant eisht or' nine leagues, 
C6riI. the british ~gun frigate 'Nlger, captain Peter 

Rainier, and IS-pounder S6-gun frigate Tagos, 
captain Philip Pipon, with a convoy in company, 
steering to the westward; discovered· nearly ahead 
the french 4O-gun frigate Ceres, captain Hyacinth
Y ves-Potentien le baron de BougainvilIe; which, 
in company with the Clorinde, of the same force, 
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captain Rlme-J ean-Marie Denis-Lagarde, the senior 1814. 
officer, had sailed from Brest in the early part of ~ 
December. Both british frigates proceeded in chase 
with. a light breeze from the east-south-east, the 
Niger leading. Towards evening the Ceres gained 
in the pursuit; but, on the Niger's throwing over
board 800 shot, the latter got near enough, at 11 
p. M., to fire three shot from her how-chasers. 

On the 6th, at 1 h. 30 m. A. M., the Niger fired A run

two more shot, which the Ceres retunled from her :i°tf 
stem guns. As the day opened, the wind drew to c!m~ 
the north-east; which so favoured the Tagus that, m~ccB 
at 7 h. 30 m. A. M., she passed the Niger, and was ~~res 
gaining fast upon the french frigate. At 8 h. 15 m., ~~~~n
desirous to try a different point of sailing, the Ceres 
shortened sail and hauled to the wind on the star
board tack. As a proof that the french frigate 
gained little by this, in half an hour the Tagus got 
within gun-shot, and, hoisting her colours, opened 
a fire, which the Ceres, hoisting hers, presently 
returned. A running fight now commenced hetween 
the Tagus and Ceres, and continued until 9 h. 30 m. 
A. M.; when, having had her main topmast shot 
away, the french frigate fired a broadside and sur
rendered. At this time, owing to some damage 
done to the rigging of the Tagus by her opponent's 
stem-chasers, the Niger had headed ber consort, 
and was in the act of opening a heavy fire upon the 
ceres. 

Besides the loss of her main topmast, the rigging Da

and sails of the Ceres were a good deal cut, and ~~~n 
some of her lower masi~ injured. The damages e~ch 
. of the Tagus were confined to her rigging and sails; side. 

and neither the li"rench nor the English sustained 
. a greater loss than one man wounded~ Being 

a fine new frigate of 1074 tons, the Ceres was added 
to the british navy, under the name of Seine, a 
Ceres being already in the service. 

It is uncertain on what day, previous to the cap
ture of the Ceres, her consort, the Clorinde, parted 
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1814. company; but we find the latter on the 25th of 
~ February, in latitude 47° 40' north, longitude (from 
CIa- GreenWIch) 9° 30' west, on her way to Brest, after =e. a tolerably successful cruise. It was at 2 P. M., 
with ID when standing close hauled on the starboard taek~ 
h!!d with the wind at south-west by south, that the 
by Eu- Clorinde was descried by the british 24-p'0under 
IOUI. 38-gun frigate Eurotas, captain John Phlllimore, 

then on the former's weather beam steering by the 
wind on the larboard tack. The Euroias quickly 
bore up in chase; and at 2h. 30 m. P. M. the Clorinde, 
whose national character and force was by this time 
ascertained, also bore up, under a press of sail .. 

Arma· While the chase is going on, we will proceed to 6 D point out some peculiarities in the armament of one 
E of these ships, a knowledge of which will be 
'::d necessary, to render fully intelligible the details 
Cyuua we have to give of the action fought between them. 

At the commencement of the year I8IS, WIder the 
head of f( British and american navies," we stated 
that, among the means taken to meet the large 
american frigates on equal terms, some of the british 
38-gun class were monnted with medium 24-pounders 
and an increased complement of men. The first two 
frigates so fitted were the Cydnus and Eurotas, 
both built of red pine and recently launched. The 
Cydnus was fitted with the 24-pounder of general 
Blomefield~ measuring 7 ft. 6 in., and weighing 
about. 40 cwt.; and the Eurotas, after having, by 
mistake we believe, received on board a set of long 
or 49 cwt: 24s, was fitted with the 24-pounder of 
colonel Congreve, measuring also 7 ft. 6 in., and 
intended to weigh 41 cwt. ] qr. 12 lb., but actuallY' 
weighing only 40 cwt. 2 qrs. 21 lb. With 28 of 
these guns on the main deck, 16 carronades, 32-
pounders, two long nines, and the usual IS-pounder 
launch-carronade, on the quarterdeck and fore
castle, as her regular establishment, and with, we 
are inclined to think, one additiona124-pounder upon 
general Blomefield's principle, the Eurotas, com-
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manded by captain John Phillimore, (promoted from 1814. 
the Diadem troop-ship, which he had commanded ~ 
since June, 1810,) sailed from the Nore in the middle 
of the month of August, bound off Brest. 

On the 30th the Eurotas joined the blockading Euro
squadron, which was under the command of com- ~ 
mOdore Pulteney Malcolm, in the lOO-gun ship ~:;I 
Queen-Charlotte, captain Robert Jackson. On gu~. 
some day in September (we believe the 14th) cap- :~ds 
tain Phillimore invited the commodore and all the them 

captains of the squadron on board the Eurotas to IUIIWV. 

witness a trial of her 24-pounders. The guns were 
tried eight times, with the full allowance of powder, 
and double-shotted; and they stood remarkably well. 
Commodore Malcolm said, he should like to have 
colonel Congreve's 24-pounders on the Queen-Char
lotte's second Rnd third decks; and everyone of the 
captains went away pleased with the gun. The follow-
ing captains, with tbe exception of one or two, but 
which we cannot say, were present at this successful 
trialor the guns of the Eurotas: captains Willoughby 
Thomas Lake, Robert Lambert, Thomas Elphinstone, 
sir Michael Seymour, Henry Vansittart, George 
M'Kinley, GeorgeTobin, George Harris, and Robed 
JacUon. Captain Phillimore subsequently declared 
that, if well manned, he could fight both sides of 
the Eurotas with ease; was delighted with the guns 
in a gale of wind; and found that, when the Eurotas 
was carrying a press of sail off Ushant, the guns did 
Dot work in the least, nor the ship seem to feel the 
smallest inconvenience from them.- On the 25th of <:hanfgell 

. h 11:10 November the Eurotas sent SIX of er 24-pounders her 

on board the Cydnus, and received in exchange the~: 
same Dumber of the latter's guns; but on the 5th CydDUI 

of the ensuing February, when the two ships b~t:
again met, the Eurotas received back her six 24s :~:a 
and returned to the Cydnus those belonging to her. back. 
We must now show what ensued between the Eurotas 
and the french frigate Clorinde; whose force, it may 

• For the copy of a letter from captain Phillimore,": stating 
moat of thae particulars, see Appendis, No. 10. 
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~9i4: be necessary to state, was 28 long 18-po1lDders, 14 
~ carronades, 24-pounders, and two long 8-pounder.s, 

tota.l44 guns. 
Baro- At 4 P. M. the wind shifted to the north-west and 
lIB fell considerably; but the Eurotas~\ nevertheless, 
::; gained in the chase. At about· the same time the 
~:., Clorinde, then not quite four miles distant in the 
aud east-north-east, suddenly shortened sail, and endea
::~ voured to cross the hawse of her pursuer. This 
the only bastened the junction; and at 4 h. 45 m. the 
action. Eurotas fired a shot and hoisted her colours, as did 

also the Clorinde. At 6 P. M., having bore up, the 
Eurotas passed under the stem of the Clorinde and 
discharged her starboard broadside. Then, lufting 
up under the Clorinde's quarter, tbe british frigate 
reoeived so close and well-directed a fire, tbat in the 
course of 20 minutes, and just as she had reached the 
larboard bow. of her antagonist, her mizenmast fell by 
the board over the starboard quarter ; and, nearlyatthe 
same time, came down the fore topmast of theClorinde. 

The french frigate now, shooting ahead, endea
~ l'oured to cross the· bows of the Eurotas, with the 
loaea intention of raking her. To evade this, and at the 
:.. same time lay her antagonist on board, the Eurotas :-:y put her helm hard a-port and luWed up; but, being 
Clor obstructed in her rnanceuvre by the wreck of the 
rinde mizenrnast, she could only pass close under the stem :pn of the Clorinde, and pour ID her larboaro broadside. 
fore; The two frigates again got side by side, and can
:~ 1I0naded each other with redoubled fury. At 6.h. 
~1Id- 20 m. P. M. the Eurotas, then· close on her opponenfs 

. starboard beam, had her mainmast shot away; and 
which, fortunately for her, fell· over I tbe starboard 
or unengaged quarter. Almost at the same instant 
the mizenmast of the Clorinde came down. At 
6 h. 50 m., the two ships being nearly in the same 
relative position, the foremast of the Emotas fell 
over the starboard bow; and in a minute or two 
afterwards the maiomast of the Clorinde shared 
the same fate. The ~urotas was now quite, and the 
Clorinde almost, unmanageable. At 7 h, 10 m. P ••• ~ 
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being' then on the lal'board bow of the Eurobis, J81.f. 
the Clorinde set the remains of her foresail and '-v-I Feb. 
her fore staysail, and stood to the south-east, out of 
gun-shot. 

Captain Phillimore, who since the early part of Wound 

the action had been dangerously wounded in the ;~t· 
shoulder by a grape-shot, (the loss of blood from more. 

which, according to a published statement, * had 
caused him to faint three times on deck,) now con
sented to go below; and the command of the Eurotas 
devolved upon lieutenant Robert Smith. The boats' 
masts were immediately stepped on the booms, and 
the sails set, to endeavour, with a light westerly 
breeze, to keep after tIle enemy, still in the south-
east. The wreck of the masts was also cleared 
away, and preparations made for getting up jury 
masts: in the mean while the ship laboured much, 
owing to her dismasted state and a heavy, swell from 
the westward. 

By great exertions throughout the night, the !~r:; . 
. Eurotas, at 5 A. M. on the 26th, got up a spare fits 

main topmast for a jury mainmast, and at 6 h. 15 m. ~~~lf 
a fore topmast for a jury foremast, and a rough spar pro- . 

for a mizenmast; the Clorinde still preserving the ~~:~n 
same line of bearing as on the preceding evening, 
bot having increased her distance to nearly six 
miles. At 11 h. 30 m. A. M. lieutenant Smith spoke the 
english merchant schooner Dungarvon, from Lisbon 
bound to Port-Glasgow, and requested her master to 
keep between the Eurotas and the Clorillde, and, in the 
event of the Eurotas not overtaking tbeClorinde before 
night, to show a light and fire guns. At 1100n the 
Eurotas and Clorinde were about eight miles apart; 
but in so different a state with respect to ability to 
renew the action, that, while the latter had only 
partially cleared away the wreck of her main and 
mizen masts, the former had jury-courses, topsails, 
staysails;, and spanker set, going, with a northerly 

* Naval Chronicle, 'Vol. xxxi. p. 184. 
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1814. wind, six and a half knots through the water, and 
'-.-I evident1y gaining in the chase. 
D~ But at this moment, as captain Phillimore justly 
Acbatel observes, "to the great mortification of every ODe 
come d on board" the Eurotas, two sail were descried on 
~fo:za the lee bow. The nearest of these was the british :D- IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Drya~, captain Edward 
den. Galwey; the other the 16.gun bng-sloop Achates, 

captain Isaac Hawkios Morrison. At 1 h. 15 m. P ••• 
the Clorinde hoisted french colours aft and english 
forward, and despatched a boat to the Dryad, who 
then shortened sail and hove to to receive it. The 
purport of captain Denis-Lagarde's communication, as 
It has appeared in print, was to require terms before 
he would surrender. The doubt expressed by the 
french officer, as to the ship in sight to-windward 
being that which had reduced the Clorinde to such 
a state, was far from unreasonable; considering that, 
not only had a night intervened, but the ship now 
seen was masted, rigged, and under sail, while the 
ship- engaged the evening before had been left as 
bare as a hulk. The french lieutenant was quickly 
sent back to the Clorinde to get ready her "re
sources," and the Dryad filled and stood towards 
her, to give her an opportunity of trying the effect 
of them. At I h. 35 m. P. M., having placed herself 
on the Clorinde's quarter, the Dryad fired one shot 
into her; when the french frigate hauled down her 
colours, and was taken immediate possession of. At 
this time the Eurotas was between four and five miles 
off to-windward, and the Achates about the same 
distance from the Clorinde to-leeward. 

~OD Out of a complement on board of 329 men and ::e. boys, the Eurotas had two midshipmen, (Jeremiah 
Spurking and Charles Greenway,) one first-class 
volunteer, (John T. Vaughan,) 13 seamen, four 
marines, and one boy killed, her commander, (very 
severely,) one lieutenant of marines, (Henry Foord,) 
one midshipman, (John R. Brigstock,) 30 seamen, 
and six marines wounded; total, 21 killed and 39' 
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wounded. Out of' a crew on board numbering, ac- 1814. 
cording to the depositions of captain Denis-Lagarde ~ 
and his two principal officers, 344 men and boys, 
the Clorinde had 30 officers and men killed and 
40 wounded From the gTeat proportion of killed, 
it is probable that the severery wounded only are 
here reckoned. They may have amounted to 20 
more; making the killed 30, and the wounded 60. 

In the letter which captain Galwey, with a proper Capt~n 
feeling, permitted captain PhiUimore to write, the ~~!~',~ 
latter states, that the Clorinde had " a complement account 

of 360 picked men," and that" 1\1. Gerrard," one of ~!,e 
the french officers, calculated their loss at 120 men. rindc's 

With respect to the complement, judging by the ::rle-

number of men usually found on board frigates of and 10Sl. 

the Clorinde's class, and allowing, if necessary, that 
some may have been absent in prizes, we consider 
the sworn amount, 344, and that for which the head
money was afterwards paid, as likely to be the most 
correct. In re&,ard to the alleged declaration 
of " M. Gerrard,' unless the slightly wounded were 
in a very unusual proportion, the statement extracted 
from the Dryad's log is more to be depended upon; 
especially, as it specifies both killed and wounded, 
and accords exactly, as we shall proceed to show, 
with the number and distribution of the prisoners. 
Owing to there being three british men of war in 
company, it is natural to suppose, that all the pri
soners would be taken out of the french ship, with 
the exception of the badly wounded. Accordingly, 
out of the 314 assumed survivors of the french crew, 
the Dryad received on board 125, the Eurotas 92, and 
the Achates 57; leaving on board the Clorinde, by 
a singular coincidence, the exact number stated by 
the french officers as the amount of their wounded. 
Everyone oC those officers, not left in the Clorinde, 
appears to have been on board the Dryad; among 
wDom we find, captain Denis-Lagarde, M. Joseph 
Lemaitre, his first, and M.Vincent Moulac, his second, 
lieutenant; but we do not see in the list the name of 
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1814. «Gerrard," nor any name resembling it. This per. 
~ son, therefore, was probably one of the wounded left 

Re
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OD the 
actiOD. 

Crew 
of Ea
rotu 
better 
leameD 
thaD 
gun
Den. 

on board the Clorinde. 
Although we are by no means satisfied, that the 

did not mount of general Blomefield's 
in addition established armament 

particularized, include that gUD, 
course, the I8-ponnder launch.carronade, 
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Size.. .. .. . . . . . . . . • . tons 1084 1083 

Eurotas been the same as 
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match; but ship's 24-pound-
n"''''TP,",,,,,.n the equilibrium. with a distance 

even have carronades, and 
the exclusive advantage of two raking fires, those 
24-pounders did not do so much execution, in pro
portion to the time they were acting, as had been 
done on many other occasions by an equal number 
of 18s. The ship, it is true, had not been quite 10 

commission, had had her guns 
many days over ; but even 

those two was long ",n,1;nnFh 

men to have been as much of 
as should them, in a 

action of nearly two hours with an inferior antago
nist, to have done greater execution, in reference to 
what they themselves suffered, than appears to have 
been inflicted by the Eurotas upon the Clorinde. 

But, deficient as the crew of the Eurotas may have 
at their guns, they means so at 

duties of their The quickness, 
the seamen ship, was 
of their spirit was of their 

with the unprepared 
Clorinde, 18 hours after battle, showed, 
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in a very clear manner, the superiority of a british 1814. 
over a french crew. It was the capability to go ~ 
ahead and manreuvre, thus given, that would again, 
in a short time, have brought the Eurotas 
alongside of the Clorinde; and it was a perfect 
readiness to renew the action, with, owing to the 
preceding day's two hours' practice at the guns, an 
actual increase of power, that would have made the 
Clorinde the prize of the Eurotas, even had the 
Dryad not interposed her unwelcome presence. 

The junction of the Dryad and Achates, although On the 

it certamly robbed the Eurotas of her trophy, went a ~~~~ 
very little way towards dignifying the surrender of of c~pt. 
the Clorinde; who, notwithstanding her captain's r:~lll
previous threat, did not fire a shot ill return lor the garde. 

one discharged at her by the Dryad. We formerly 
expressed a belief, that the Achates alone would 
have produced the same result; but, much as was 
to be expected from the tried gallantry of the brig's 
commander, we now, looking at the number of 
unwounded prisoners received out of the Clorinde, 
and the impunity with which her principal officers 
escaped, think otherwise. Nor do we feel disposed 
to award so much credit to M. Denis-Lagarde, as we 
formerlydid; not only because of the tameness of his 
surrender, but because, with so many officers and men 
in an effective state, he ought, in the 18 hours that 
had elapsed, to have cleared away his wreck and 
partially refitted his ship. The dismasted state of 
the Eurotas, and her serious loss in men, prove that 
the french crew knew in what way to handle their 
guns; and, considering how long the Clorinde had 
been in commission, and how many months of the 
time at sea,. we must suppose that her man were 
competent to perform the other duties of men-of
war's men, had their officers issued the proper direc
tions. With good management, therefore, the 
Clorinde might have effected her escape before the 
Dryad and Achates fell in with her; and, even had 

. * See vol. v. p.273, and this volume, p. !l. 
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1814. the prevailing westerly wind begun to blow strong, 
~ soon after the close of the action, and lasted through 

the night, the probability is, that the french frigate, 
unretitted as she was, would still have gained a port 
of France. 

~~ Taking the prize in tow, the Dryad proceeded with 
ducti her to Portsmouth; and the Clorinde was afterwards 
~.!:ie to added to the brUish navy by the name of Aurora, a 
Por&lthClorinde (also a french frigate) being already in the 
mou • service. For his gallantry in the action, and his 

unremitting exertions in getting the ship cleared, 
masted, and under sail in so short a space of time, 
lieutenant Robert Smith, tirst of the Eurotas, was 
desel,'Vedly promoted to the rank of command8l". A 
litigation afterwards took place on the subject of 
the head-money for the crew of the Clorinde; and 
it was at length decreed to the Dryad, as having 
been the actual. ca)?tor. 

~~~ With the exception of the particulars entered ioto 
J~. 'respecting the guns of the Eurotas, and respecting 
!!:DI the state of the prisoners received out of the 
former Clorinde, the above account of the action between 
:-Wlta these frigates is essentially, and almost verbally, the 
of !hiB same as that given in the preceding edition of this 
actiOD. work. The accuracy of tb.at account having been 

publicly impugned, we are bound, either to admit 
that we were misinformed on the subject, or to bring 
forward such proofs, as will place beyond the 
'reach of further contradiction the validity of our 
statements. As rar as we have been able to 
glean them, the following are the prinoipal, jf not 
the only, objections that were raised: 1. That the 
Eurotas's 24-pounders were experimental guns, and 
proved defective in some (but what, we cannot say) 
partioular, when tried in the action. 2. That the 
crew of the Eurotas Iw.d heen taught how to fire with 
precision; consequently, that the comparatively slight 
execution done by the Eurotas to the Clorinde did Dot 
arise from the inexpertness of ber men, but from the 
ineffectiveness of her gUDS, Unfortunately" the 
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newspapers of the day used their endeavours to 1814. 
circulate a much more important objection than '-v-J 
either of these; no less than that the maindeck guns 
of the Eurotas were 18, .and not 24 pounders. Let 
us hasten to do captain Phillimore the justice to 
state, tilat he never made, although we do not re
member that he contradicted, an assertion which loae

could have been so easily refuted. A contemporary c~ra'l 
saw the paragraph, and, putting aside the newspaper, B~;" 
kept it until he could give the statement again to the toD. 

public, with a post-captain's name as a voucher for 
Its accuracy, in the following words: "A frigate
action, of an interesting nature, was fought in 
February, 1814, between the Eurotas, a british ship, 
of 44 guns, IS-pounders, and la Clorinde, of the 
laDle force.". 

Taking the two serious objections in the order in 
which they are stated, we shall begin with the 
quality of the guns. As far as a trial before the 
action could speak for the Congreve 24-pounders, 
we bave already shown, that captain Phillimore him
.,If, oommodore Malcolm, and several experienced 
post-captains, were" delighted with them." Now 
for their behaviour in the action. The moment we 
learnt that captai. Phillimore had a complaint to 
allege against the guns, for some ill quality or de
ficiency that discovered itself in the action between 
the Eurotas and Clorinde, we turned again to the 
oflicialletter. Finding no complaint there, we once No 

more looked iuto the ship's log; knowing that, cOl~· 
th I . f h . h p amt ere at east, a mIDute 0 t e Clrcumstance oug t against 

to have been noted down. Not a word could we !Iu~h 
discover on the subject. We then took the pains to ~ffici!J 
ascertain, if any official report, complaining of the ~~~e~~ 
gODS, had reached the navy board. Except an appli- no.;1-
cation, made in March, to have the breeching-bolts office. 

of the carronades, and the cat-heads, of the Eurotas 
made different from those of any other ship in the 

* Brenton, '\'01. v. p.139. 
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1814. service, and a re .. l of both reqU8Its, we could fiDel 
~ no correspondence between ~aptaiB.Phillimore and 

the commIssioners of the navy.' . . 
Pursuing our inquiries, we at last discovered that, 

TeIt1- on the 16th of March, 1814, an eum;nation took place :-r' of the officers of the Eurotas on the vel'! subject 
~eut. on which we desired information; and .the 101l0wWg 
.. r:nYe8 (all we have been able to procure) is a transcript of 
:!e.:; what purports to be the testimony of the second neu
of ~e r tenant of the Eurotas, Richard Wilcox Graves: "That" 
r::be when the said guns were tried at Sheerness against 
Ktioa. the common 24-pounder long. gun, they seemed to 

carry the shot, both double od single, as far as the 
latter; that t ... ey bounded. a little more than the loog 
gun, but not dangerously-6o ; that they can be worked 
with two men less than the common long gun, are easi. 
to train, and embrace a larger range or cirele; that, 
in the action, one bolt only waa drawn on the, maia 
deck, and one seizing broken, the latter of which 
might have been badly made; that, upon. the mai. 
deck, two shot were fired from each,guD in,the first 
three rounds, and one round and OBe grape dnriJw 
the remainder of the action;· that the qaantity of 
gunpowder was 8Ib., which was considered 2Jb. too 
much, no difference of range being perceived wbea 
the guns were fired with only 6Ib.; that there is 
onl y one gun on board the. Enroias, aimilar to 
those on' hoard the Cydnus, upon. lieutenaot-general 
Blomefield's principle, on account of there not beiDfr 
a complete set at Woolwioh when the Eurotas was 
fitted out." . 

Board Frotn the time of her action, except to land the. 
ot: ad• when docked to ha'Ve her damages repaired, the 
:~ty Enrotas retained these same guns, until captaia 
p~Ee J ames Lillicrap paid the ship off on the 6th of 
:'t';; January, 1816; wheu the Eurotas landed her" 28 
:::- Congreve's 24-pounders" at the arsenal atWoolwich. 
order Consequently, there could have beeu no "en.. 
:o:.~ grounded eomplaint against the guns, otherwise the 
Icc. board oC admiralty .would not have suffered the 
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Eurolas again to go to sea with them on board. On 1814. 
the contrary, the lords of the admiralty were so '-v-' 
pleased with the report made of the 40 cwt. Congreve 
24-pounder, after a series of experiments tried at 
Sutton Heath, that; ill the latter end of the year IS13, 
tbey ordered 300 more of the same description of 
gun to be cast; and, as a proof that the behaviour 
of the guns in the action of the Eurotas with the 
Clorinde rather confirmed than lessened the previous 
good opinion entertained of them, the board of 
admiralty, on the 28th of April, IS15, ordered that 
aD the first-rate ships in the british navy should 
thenceforward be established, upon their upper or 
third decks, with the Congreve 24-pounder. 

After this full expo~ition of the perfect adequacy Prac

of the Eurotas's 24-pounders to perform, in a close :~e at 
contest especially, quite as well as any guns of the ~u;. 
aame caliber, we might answer the second objection, :~:_ 
by simpIv pointing to the execution done by english hIe on 

24 and 32, against french IS and 24 pounders, and ~;:teI 
vice wrsd, as unfolded in onr detailed account of ~rmed 
this action; but we shall not blink the question: ~~~_ 
we stated, that the ship's company of the Eurotas tu. 

had not been sufficiently practised at the gUllS, and 
we are prepared to prove our assertion. We must 
premise that, at the time the Eurotas was commis-. 
siooed and armed with 24-pounders, three american 
24-pounder frigates had recently captured three 
eoglish IS-pounder frigates, and that with such im
punity as to indicate, that the art of gunnery had 
been much neglected in the british navy. The 
degree of attention paid by a captain to the exercise 
of his men, which would be commendable in IS)], 
would scarcely deserve any fraise at all in IS13. 
And even in the latter part 0 1813, a captain of a 
38-gun frigate, anned 10 the usual manner of her 
class, might allege, as some ex.cuse for 1I0t troubling 
himself more than he had been accustomed to do 
about tbe expertness of his crew at the guns, that 
the board of admiralty had issued an order, that no 

VOL. VI. 2 D 
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. 1814. british IS-pounder frigate was voluntarily to engage 
'-v-' one of the 24-pounder frigates of Amerioa. Bot 

here was a frigate, fitted out purposely to be a 
match f0r one of those frigates; and we have not a 
doubt that, before he fell in with the Clori.de, 
captain Pbillimore exprelged a strong desire to 
encounter the Constitution .. URder these circum
stances, no pains should have been spared to make the 
crew of the Eurotas expert cannoneen. We bave 
seen the means that captain Broke took to teach bis 
men how to point their gunt! with effect, ·and we have 
seen in what a ShOFt space ol" time those gunt, thu 
skilfully directed, tore to pieces an equal antagonist. 

Eoro- Knowing that it is c08tomary to minute down iD 
~oved t1)e log when the men are exercised ·at ~reat guns 
DOt to and small 'arms, we Rsturally tum fOF InformatioB 
:::_ to the -log of the Eurotas, and find that, fl'OlB 
i:iaed the 13th of August to the 25th of February, the 
~!n crew were so exercised, including thrice in firing at 
"!laid a mark, 24 times; whioh is at the rate of about 
C1en l' once in eight days, or, admitting we may have ove,.. 

looked an entry or two, once a week. Whether 
this arose from the neglect or the incompeteoey 
of the captain, or from the prevalence of bad wea
ther, or the frequency of chases, the effeot was the 
same upon the crew: they did not leam their busi
Ress; and, when the day of trial came, they failed 
in accomplishing as much as was expeeted of thelDo 
But, that the men wanted neither zeal nor capacity, has 
alread y appeared in the quickness with which they re
fitted their ship, to go again in pursuit oftheir enemy. 
Soine persons have urged as an excuse for the creW' 
ef the . Eurotas, that· a heavy sea was raging, which 
prevented them from pDinting their guns with JR!' 
cision; forgetting, that the crew of the Clonnde 
laboured under precisely the same inconvenience. 
We need not refer to many pages back, to show 
what was performed, about a month afterwal'ds, by a 
british frigatewith'IS-pounders, and two guns less ofa 
side than the Eurotas, against a frenelt frigate eq1lal 
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in force to the Clorinde; and the Hebrus was not pnt 1914. 
in commission until five months after the Eurotas, "-v-J 
and was not by any means so well manned, the 
principal part of the latter's crew having been 
draughted from the Quebec, Arethusa, and Cornelia 
frigates. 

We trust, that we have now complete)y Admi

established the accuracy of our former statement, ::;tt 
that the guns of the Eurotas, in her action with the to have 

Clorinde, did not perform so well as they ought; :~I~~~_ 
and that the fault lay, not in the guns themselves, per 

but in the manner in which they were handled. In ~:i~~ 
conclusion, we beg to observe, that, if the slight fortbe 

superiority in execution, which the Eurotas's 24- i~:pdr. 
pounders proved themselves to possess over the gates. 

I S.pounders of the Clorinde, were not clearly shown 
to have arisen from adventitious circumstances, with 
what face could we, as we so strenuously have done, 
deny to the Americans the greater part of the credit 
which they take to themselves, for having, with their 
24-pounder frigates, so completely beaten the 18-
pounder frigates of Ellgland? Why was the arma
ment of the Eurotas changed from 18 to 24 pounders, 
if not to give the ship an increase of force? But, 
with submission, we think, if it was reaHy intended 
that the newly fitted frig-ates of the year ]813 were 
to be a match for the Constitution and her class
mates, the board of admiralty should have gone 
a step beyond increasing the caliber of the guns 
and the number of the crew: they should have 
selected, to command each ofthose champion frigates, 
a captain who had done something to entitle him to 
such a preference; not a ('aptain whose name was 
new in the glorious annals of the british navy. Men 

I of courage are to be found in all ranks of life, but 
courage is not the only quality required in a naval 
captain; especially in one, selected from several 
hundreds, to aid, by his gallantry and skill, in restoring 
the confidence of the nation, shaken, as it in some 
degree had been, by a few unexpected defeats in its 
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1&14. favourite service. . Even admitting that the captain, 
"-v-I thus highly hon"ured, had not possessed the good 

fortune to have distinguished himself, (and many a most 
deserving officer has passed a long professional life 
in vain endeavours to do so,) he ought at least to 
have been an· officer who had made the art of gunnery 
his chief study, and who had rendered himself con
spicuous in the service, if not by the battles he bad 
won and the dangers he had braved, hy the discipline 
and good order of his ship. . 

Prim- On the 12th of March, at ~ p. M., latitude 43" 16' 
~_ north, longitude 10° 5& west, the british 18-guo 
• ~ brig-sloop Primrose, captain Charles'George Rodney 
:~Ch Phillott, while lying to OD the larboard tack with the 
IUp· wind from the north-east by east, discovered, and at 
:'0: 2 h. 30 m. made sail after, a v~ssel on the lee bow, -:nu - standing to the south-west. This vessel wastbe 
:'&II,t- british brig-packet Duke-of-Marlborough,captain John 

Bull, from Falmouth with a mail, bound to Lisbon. 
At 411. 20 m. P. M., observing that the strange brig 
had altered her course to avoid her, the Primrose 
fired a. gun and hoisted her colours, a small blue 
ensign, at the gaff-end, and continued in chase. 
S.hortlyafterwards, when the Marlborough was ahoOt 
seven miles distant, the blue ensign was hauled 
down, and, that the stranger might see it more 
distinctly, a large red one hoisted in its stead. At 
6 h. 60 m. P. M. the Primrose fired a shot at the 
strange brig, whicb, from her yawing about, was 
supposed to be a captured englisb merchantman; 
any- thing, in short, but a king's packet, as she had 
no lower studding-sails or royals set. 

Mar!- On first observing herself chased by the Primrose, 
::C~~t whom she took for an american privateer, the Marl
~e. borough had hoisted the private signal, but the end=:- on position of the two vessels, their distance apart, 
lora~ and the circumstance of the flags being only balf the 
::;ri. established size, prevented the Primrose from making 
nteer. them out. After being up about two hours, by which 

time the Primrose had approaohed to within five IDiles) 
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the private signal was hauled down, and tbe ensign 1814. 
and pendant only kept flying. As soon as it became ~ 
dark the private night-signal was made, or rather was Mad

attempted to be made, for it appears that 80 one on ~ro' t 
board the packet, except the gunner, knew the ~~~ 
difference between a blue lIght and a false fire. At 7h. roBe. 

55m. P. M., the Marlborough opened a fire from one of 
her two brass 9-pounders out of the stern ports, which 
was so well directed, that it cut some of the rigging 
about the bowsprit and foremast of the Primrose, 
and passed through her main course. The fire was 
repeated from both stern guns, and continued to be 
destructive to the rigging and head-sails of the 
Primrose; who, from the breeze freshening, was now 
fast approaching. 

At Bh.IS m. P.M., ranging up on the Marlborough's Prim
larboard quarter, at the distance of about 100 yards, ::~~s. 
the Primrose shortened sail; and captain PhiUott bu.t re

hailed once, and his second lieutenant, who had ~~Ivell 
a loud voice, twice. The only answer returned, answer. 

was the discharge of three guns, and immediately 
aftf!rwards of the packet's whole broadside; whereby 
the master, Mr. Leech, and two men were mortally, 
and three slightly, wounded on board the Primrose. 
The latter now began firing as her guns could be Com
brought to bear; but, owing to the manreuvres of:~ficrc:. 
the Marlborough, the Primrose found a difficulty in 
firing with any effect. The Primrose then steered 
for the packet's quarter to run her on board, but 
was prevented from doing so by a boom or spare- Marl
yard that had been rigged out from her stern. The boro' 
sloop's head-braces being at the same time shot ::sc~;r 
away, her head-sails came aback, and she was unable fire and 

for the present to close. Quickly refitting herself, ~:!'f: 
the Primrose again made sail, and, closing, reopened r~cog
her tire. That of the Marlborough soon slackened; :~~ 
and, OIl captain Phillott again hailing, the painful truth other. 
came out, that his antagonist was a brit ish packet. Da-

The damages received by the Marlborough, as :1° 
admitted by captain Bull and his officers, were OfloSllIlD 
a very serious nature. Two 32-pound shot had ~t 
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1814. passed through just below the 'water!s edge; and the 
~ packet. in cODsequence, bad three and a half feet 

water in the hold, and, by ita rapid iacrease, .... 
.reduced to nearly a sinking state. Her masts also 
were much injured, and her standing aad running 
rigging nearly all shot away. Her loss, on tbis 
unfortunate occasion, amounted to adjutant Andrews 
of the 60th regiment, and another palsonger, killed, 
and the master and nine or ten men wounded. Exoept 
a shot through her mainmast, the principal damage 
sustained by th.e Primrose has already been related: 
her los8 amounted to one seaman killed, her master, 
(Andrew Leech, dangerously,) one master's mate, 
(Peter Belcher, severely,) and 12 seamen and marineB 
wounded. At the request of captain Bull, the ~ 
penter of the Primrose and one of bis mates were 
.sent on board the Marlborough, to assist in stopping 
her leaks. " . 

R_ The facts above detailed differ materially from :fft'r: those we inserted in the first edition of this work; 
eoce but we shan be exonerated from blame when we 
!:eu mention, that our first statement was grounded upon 
thia an apparently authentic account, already before the 
::r~er english public; and which account, owing probably to 
.Coo the absence of the Primrose on a foreign station, was 
GOIIoL. not contradicted. The minutes of a court of inquiry" 

held upon oaptain PhHlott, on the subject of this 
nnfortunate rencontre, have since been put into our 
hands; and it is thus that we have been eaabled to 
give the only correct account of the traosactioa 
which has appeared ill print. 

¥ajes- On the 2d of February, at 8 p. M., latitude at 
~~~llln noon that day 36° 41' north, longitude 22° 1 I' west, 
with the british 56-gun ship Majestic,- aaptain John ::e;i_ Hayes, steering east-half-north with the wind a 
;teer moderate breeze from the 80uth.south-east, on 

asp. the look-out for the american frigate Constitution, 
whioh had sailed from Boston bay on the 1st of 
Jarwary, discovered on her weather bow a ship, 

* See p. i06. Bot tbe Majestic mounted ooly one li-poaocler 
cbale-gun. 
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endently a cruiser, standing towards her. In about 1814. 
20 minutes the stranger, which, as afterwards apcer-~ 
&ained, W8A the american privateer Wasp, of Phila
delphia, mounting 20 guns, found her mistake; and, 
wearing, stood to the north-east under all the cau-
vass she could set. The Majestic made sail in '~~e 
chase, and continued the pursuit until daylight on ~e~~r.~ 
the 3d; when, having got within four miles of the ~ovel'll 
.Wasp, she descried, abo~t three leagues off ill the f~~ch 
Boutb-south-eas[, three ships and one brig, of a very ~~~ates 
auspicious appearance, the ships especially. At their 

7 A. M. the Majestic made the private signal, and, ~~~e •• 
receiving no answer, shortened sail to reconnoitre 
the Itrangers. These were, not, as conjectured, an 
american squadron, but the two french 40-gun frigates 
Atalaote and Terpsichore, from Lorient on the 8th of 
January, and their prizes, a large richly-laden spanish 
ship, captured the day previous, named the San-J uan
de-Baptista, carrying 20 guns and 50 mell, and an 
unarmed merchant brig. At 7 h. 30 m. the four vessels 
stood towards the Majestic. Having again made the 
private signal without effect, captain Hayes, at 8 h. 
3Om.A. M., gave up the chase of the Wasp, and hauled 
to the wind on the larboard tack, with a light breeze 
from the north-north-east, more distinctly to make out 
the character of the strangers in the south. 

At 9 A. M. the Majestic tacked to the westward. Chases 

At 9 h. 15 m., just as she had got upon the beam them 

of the weathermost ship, which was the Terpsichore, 
the latter made to her consort the signal for an 
enemy. Captain Hayes being determined to force 
these ships, now clearly seen to be large frigates, to 
show their colours, the Majestic, at 10 A. M., tacked, 
hoisted ber colours, and bore up for the Tet'psichore. 
In five minutes the latter shortened sail, for the 
Atalante, who was some distance astern, to close; 
and, on the Majestic's evincing an increased eagerness 
to get alongside of her, the Terpsichore wore and 
stood towards her tardy companion, with the signal 
ftyiDg, ~'The enemy is inferior to us." The french 
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1814. commodor~ ans.,ered,this with, "Make more Bail." 
~ Thinking bis signal had been misunderstood, CaJ!tain 

Breton repeated it, but merely obtained a repetition 
of the answer to his first signal. 

Preoeh As soon as the Terpsichore had joined the Ala
::- lante, which was at about 11 h. 30 m. A. M., the two 
~0I'tI riB frigates, formed in line ahead, with the Lima ship 
hi:' and merchant brig, on the weather bow, seemed re
CODlOrt solved to withstand an attack. But the Majestic, 

by her bold approach, extinguished the last remnant 
of resolution in the poor commodore; and, at 11 h. 
45 m., the Atalante crowded sail nearly before the 
wind to the south-south-east. In a minute or two 
the TerpsichOl'e, hoisting french colours, followed. 
her consort. Both french ships carried their larboard 
studding-sails; and the Atalante, ludicrously enough, 
still kept the signal flying, "Make more sail." The 
armed ship and merchant brig, meanwhile, had hauled 
up to the eastward,.also under a press of canvass. 

MaJea- Towards noon the wind freshened, and the 
:~er- Majestic gained upon the Terpsichore. At 2 h. 15 m. 
takdea ,P.M. th~ latter opened a fire from her stem chase:p_ guns. At 3 p. M., being in a good position, going 
~rea. at the rate of 10 knots an hour, the Majestic COlD

ch;~:~- menced firing her bow guns with considerable effect, 
almost every shot striking. After a running fight, 
which l~ted until 4 h. 49 m. P. M., the Ter~s:chore 
fired a few of her aftermost guns at the Majestic, 
who was then within musket-shot distance, and 
struck her colours, but did not shorten sail. The 
Majestic, in consequence, fired another shot or two; 
w4en, at 4 h. 56 m., the french frigate let all fly and 
brought to. The wind increasing aodthe prize 
heing in a state of confusion, captain Hayes felt 
himself. obliged to stay by her, and to suffer the 
other, frigate, with the ship aud brig, to escape. 
The sea, indeed, got up so very fast, that, out of 317 
priso~ers, 100 only could be removed; and, in 
effecting that, the jollyboat was stove and two of 
the prisoners drowned. The previous loss' OP 
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board the Terpsichore, out of a crew of 320 men )814. 
and boys, amounted to three men killed and six 'F:b.' 
wounded. The Majestic did not lose a man. 

We much regret our inability to give the name of The 

the senior officer of these two french frigates, the ~~!:; 
captain of the Atalante. We should like to hold up ~f t': 
to contempt the officer who could tamely suffer his cZ!
consort to be cannonaded by an enemy's ship for :f0-
one hour and three quarters, when, in a very few 0 .... 

minutes, he might have placed himself within a few 
yards of the attacking force. Not a single shot did 
he bestow, even ill defence of a prize that, besides 
her valuable cargo, had on board 600000 dollars in 
specie. Captain Fran~ois-Desire Breton deserved 
a braver commodore; for no one surely will say, that 
two french 40-gun frigates (without reckoning the 
2O-gun ship) ought not to have attacked the Majestic? 
Admitting that the nature of her metal would have 
justified a retreat, monsieur whoever he was should 
at least have waited till he had ascertained whether 
that metal was light or heavy. 

The conduct of the Majestic, in unhesitatingly Con

bearing down to the attack, even when the want of~!:':~ 
colours and the haze of the weather rendered it that C!f 
doubtful whether two of the four strangers were not ~!;:~ 
americanfrigates, places the gallantry of captain Hayes 
in a conspicuous ligbt. Even had they been the Con
stitution and Essex, as Captain Hayes, hefore the 
Terpsichore showed her colours, (one frigate, from 
her style of painting, appearing much larger than 
the other,) conjectured they were, so excellent a 
crew had the Majestic, and so well skilled were 
tbey in fighting the powerful guns which this fine 
sbip mounted, that tbe result would scarcely have 
been doubtful: at all events, the captain and bis 
officers, would have considered such a meeting as the 
most fortunate epocha of their professional Jives. 

On the 14th of February, off Lorient, the prize to Arrival 

tbese french frigates, the San-Juan, was recaptnred 1of Ata-

b h b ·· h 38- fi . ,.. 1 ta" ante at y t e fibs gun ngate ,;. .. .I.ene aus, cap 10 SIr Lorient 
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1814. Peter Parker, the Rippon 74, captain air Christopber 
~ Cole, in sight. On the same, or the preceding (Jay, 

the Atalante suoceeded in entering the port, 
towards which the Lima ship wu steering when 
fallen in with, borient. 

Com- On the 5th of December, 1818, the americUl 
:fo';; frigate President, commodore Rodgers, sailed from 
Rod- Providence, Rhode-Island, upon her third emiR; bot 
~.:ed not unseen, for the british frigate Orpheus, captain 
~Y tw; Hugb Pigot, obtained a distant view' of her, and 
f;tea hastened with the information to her consort, the 

74-gnn ship Albion, captain John Ferris Devonahire. 
On the 25th, in latitude l!Jo north, longitudeBfj· 
west, t.he President fell in with, chased, and on 
making them out .to be frigates, and oonoluding them 
to be british, ran from, the two frenoh 4()..gun frigatea 
Nymphe and MtSduse, from Blest upon a crui .. 
since the latter-end of November. Had these ahipa 
really been british, the President would have had a 

. narrow escape, the headmost frigate baving thrown 
several sbot over ber. - By altering her coune in the 
night, the american frigate- at laSt. got olear, and 
steering to the south-west, oruised to-windward -oC 
Barbadoes until the 16th of Jan_ry. The com
modore then ran oft' Cayenne) thenoe oft' Surinam, 
Berbice, and Demerara, and between the islands of 
·Tobago and Grenada; thence acr088 the Carriheaa 
sea, along the sOuth.eMt side of Porto-Rico, 
through the Mona-Passage, and down the north Bide 
of Jamaica. 

HI. _ Striking soundings oft' St .• Augustine, the Pr.. 
~Y&1_ sident, on the 11th of February, passed Charles
York7 town; and, on arriving oft' the Dela\tare, fell III 

with, ill a fog, "a large TelRel, apparently a man of 
war/~ This ship "disappearing," the 'President 
stood on to the northward. " From the Delaware," 
says the commodore, in his letter to the secretary of 
the american navy, "I saw (lothing, until I made 
Sandy-Hook, when I again fell in with another of 
the enemy's squadrons; and, by lome UDaCCOIlDt. 
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able oause, was permitted to enter the bay, although J814, 
in tbe presence of a decidedly superior force, after ~ 
having been obliged to remain outside, seven bours 
and a half, waiting for the tide." 

The " decidedly superior force" is tbus explained A curi

in a letter from one of the President's officers: ous ~
" After passing the ligbt, saw several sail, one large ~~i.~s 
sail to-windward; backed our main topsail, and ~:con. 
cleared ship for action. The strange sail came wi~~ a 

down within gun-shot, and hauled hel' wind on the ~~~~.~ 
staTboard tack. We continued with our main top-
sail to tbe mast three hours, and, seeing no proba
bility of the 74-gun ship's bearing down to engage 
the President, gave her a shot to-windwal'd, and 
boisted our colours; when she bore up for us, re
luctantly. W hen within half gun-shot, backed her 
main topsail., At this moment, all hands were called 
to muster aft, and the commodore said a few, but 
impressive words, though it was unnecessary; for, 
wbat other stimulant could true Americans want, 
than fighting gloriously in the sight of their native 
shore, where hundreds were assembled to witness 
the engagement. Wore ship to engage; but, at 
this moment, the cutter being discovered coming 
back, backed again to take in the pilot, the british 
74 (strange as it lDust uppear) making sail to the 
southward and eastward, Orders were given to 
haul aboard the fore and main tacks, to run in; 
there being then in sight from our deck a frigate 
and gun-brig. The commander of the 74 had it in 
his power, for five hours, to brinlr us at auy moment 
to an engagement, our main topsail to the lDast 
during that time.". 
, "It was," adds the american writel' who was so Planta

fortunate as to be favoured with a copy of this genctd 
genuine american epistle, "afterwards ascertained, ~:~:e 
that the ship, which declined the batHe with the ,hip. 

Prt'sident, was the Plantagenet 74, captain Lloyd. 
The reason given by captain Lloyd for avoiding an 

. * Naval Monument. Ekc. p. i85. 
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18H. engageJllent "'taB, tbJlt bis crew were in a state of 
~ mutiny." Another ameri~an historian says: "Cap. 

tain Lioyd, after. returning to England, accouated 
for his cODduct by ~ legiDg ,a lIlutiny in his ship, and 
had se:veral of his sailors tried alld executed on that 
charge::. We are here forcibLy reminded.of the old 
Mun.chausen. story. where .ne man.declar~,s that he 
drove is nail through the moOD, and his companion, 
d~terlDilled both to back and to outdo him, swears he 
clinched it. . ~,' ; 

To. capwD Llpyd's 'r~ret, even had" the, CoosQ,. 
tutipn been in company with the· PresideBt, the 
Plantagenet, (whose crew was one of the finest aDd 
best disposed in the service,) at noon OIl the 18th of. 
February, the day OD which this, "8trange'~, eyoot 
·happened, was in latitude .25D, 27~. ·north, longitudel 

43" 45' west, steering east.,south~at[lt, Wo towardlll 

~.!ed Carlisle bay, Barbadoes. No: it was .the btitish 
~re 38-gun. frigate Loire, captain Thomas Browo, that; 
frigate. lay off the. Hook. At 9 h. 40 m. 4. M. the ~oire fini 

de,scried the l?resident in the .north..J¥Uth-west, _I 
with the wind from the west-sou~west7, made aJi sail I 
io (fhase; but at 10 h. 30 m., maki.ngout the iPresideD" 
to be whatsbe was, the Loire.sbortened s.u and hauled' 

:a'::iy to the wind. The fact is that, out of·ber,com.' 
maD- meut of 352 men and boys,.the Loire had ~5 oC "herl ::e. best men, i.cluding of cOU1l8e seveJal, officers ancI, 

petty offioers, absent in prizes; and, of the ~main .. 
109 277, neerIy 20 wer.e boys, and about 40 too sick. 
to a.ttend their quarters: co_quently, the·e.ft'ectivII 
crew of the Loire did not exceed 220 mell. . Bacl· 
th~ Loire been fully Dl8aned, we may. :readily iDfell· 
what course captaiu Brown ,would, have pursuedll 
aud, as his complement was ample, and be had !beeDl 
pa.rticulac in epteroising his m~, at the guns, if.!the. 
President, contrar:y to whJtt her mO¥Qments.iodioateci, 
had waited to engage, commodore Rodgns, in aJ1I 
probability, would have found the ooaquestof.a britiBh 

* .Sketcbe8 oftbe War, &c. p. ita. 
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IS-pounder frigate, by an american 44, not so easy 1814; 
a task as he had been led to expect. ~ 

We formerly noticed the sailing, on the 27th of Essex 

October, 1812, of the United States' 32-gun frigate sails 

Essex, captain David Porter, from Delaware bay, ~7>e. 
on a croise in the Pacific, conjointly with the Con- bware 

stitotion and Hornet.. Not finding either of these :~~ves 
ships at the appointed rendezvous, captain Porter ;~~~ 
resolved to proceed alone roond Cape Horn; and 
on the 14th of March, Un3, having previously cap
tured the british packet Nocton and taken oot of 
her llOOOI. sterling in specie, the Essex arrived at 
Valparaiso, on the coast of Chili. Captain Porter here 
refitted and provisioned his frigate, and then cruised 
along the coast of Chill and Peru, and among the 
Gallapagos islands, uutil October; by which time he 
had captured 12 british whale-ships. 

Havmg taken several american seamen out of a Takes 

peruvian corsair and decoyed several british seamen se;::-a! 
out of bis prizes, captain Porter armed and manned ~ips: 
two of the whale-ships as cruisers. One of them, ::!a 
late the Atlantic, but newly named the Essex-Junior, two or 

"'as armed with 20 guns, (10 long 6-pounders and them. 

ten IS-pounder carronades,) and manned with a crew, 
officers included, of 95 men; and lieutenant John 
Downes, who had the command of her, taking under 
his charge the Hector, Catherine, and Montezuma, 
proceeded with them to VaJparaiso. On the return 
of the·Essex-Junior from this service, the Essex, with 
the remaining three prizes, (three having been sent 
to America, and two given up to the prisoners,) 
steered for the island of Nooaheevah, one of the 
Marquesas. Here captain Porter completely re
paired the Essex; and, sailing thence on the 12th 
of December, in company with the Essex-Junior, 
returned, on or about the 12th of January, 1814, to 
Valparaiso. 

On the 8th of February, at 7 A. M., the british 

* See p.l8i. 
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1814. IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Phrebe, captain Jame. 
~ Hi11yar, accompanied by the IS-gun ship.sloop 
p~ Cherub, captain Thomas Tudor Tucker, when Btaod
~d b iog in towards the harbour ofValparailo, in quest of 
mJru the Essex and the three ships which captain Porter 
~ was represented to. have armed, discovered the 
FMell' Essex-J unior off the port, and, shortly afterwards, :v':r. the Essex herself and two of her three prizes, the 
parailo Montelluma and Hector, at anchor within· it. At 

11 h. 15 m~ A. M. oaptain HilJyar spoke the Essex; 
and at 11 h. 30 m. the Phrebe and Cherub anchored at 
ao great distance from her. The established force of 
the Phrebe was precisely what we supposed it to he in 
May, 1811;. but, profiting by the example o£the Ame .. 
ricans, oaptain Hillyar had since mounted one swivel 
iD. the fore, two in the main, and one in the miv.en 
top of the Phrebe, and had also fitted her 18-.pounder 
bOat .. carronade, and another carronade, a l2-pounder, 
88 broadside-guns. The force of the Cherub was 18 
carronades, S2-pounders, on the main deck, and on 
the quarterdeck and forecastle six carronadesl 18-
pounders, and two sixes. The 46 guns 01 the 
Essex have already been described.t 

Motto. On the 9th, at 9 A. M., captain Porter began his 
~ ted attempts upon the loyalty of the Phrebe's seamen, 
o::ach by hOIsting at his fore topgallantmast-head. a white 
aide. Hag, with the motto, "FRBB TRADE AND SAILORS· 

RIGHTS." This, in a little while, the Phtebe answered, 
with the St.-George's ensign, and the motto, "GOD 
AND COUNTRY, BRITISH SAILORS' BEST RIGHTS: TRAITORS 
OFFEND BOTH." On this the crew of the Esse'1 
manned her rigging and gave three oheers,. which 
the Phrebe's crew preseutly returned. On the 12th 
captain Porter's motto mania returned, and the 
Essex hoisted a flag inscribed with the words, " GOD, 

OUR COUNTRY, AND LIBERTY: TYRANTS OFFEND THEM." 

On the 15th, at 7 A. M., the Essex-Junior WIll 
towed out of the harbour. At 8 A. M. the PlKebe 

* See p. 31. t See p. 123. 
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and Cherub weighed and stood after her; and at 1814. 
noon, finding she could not escape, the ESliCex-J unior 'Pr 
returned to the anchorage, passing ahead of the Both 

Phmbe within pistol-shot. On the 23d, when the ameri

two british ships were cruising in the bay, the Essex ~::~o 
weighed and stood out, but in about an hour resumed ~~ape 
her station in the harbour. On the 25th captain c:.:er: 
Porter bad his prize, the Hector, towed out to sea back. 

and set fire to. On the 27th, at about 6 h. 46 m. 
P. 11., when the Phoobe was about four miles west
north-west of the anchorage, and the Cherub about 
six miles nortb by west of her, the Essex and Essex
Junior got under way with a light breeze from the 
westward, and stood out towards the british frigate. 
OD seeing them approach, the Phrebe backed her 
main topsail and hoisted her colours. At this 
moment, by a mere accident as it appears, a gun went 
ofi' from the Phrebe'g windward side.. This was at 
ODee interpreted by captain Porter into a challenge. 
At 7 h. 20 m. P.M., a9 the Phrebe was in the act of 
wearing to bring her starboard guns to bear, the 
BaIeX and Ess6x-Junior hauled to the wind on the 
starboard tack, and the former fired one gun 
to-windward. Soon after this little flourish, captain 
Porter and his lieutenant stood for the anchorage, 
followed by captain Hillyar under all sail. 

Beyond a second attempt of the Essex-Junior to Capt. 

escape, made and frustrated on the 3d of March, :~.:r 
Dothmg further of consequence happened until the tise3 aD 

28th of the month, when the Essex put in practice a ~::~~i 
weJl-concerted plan for freeing herself from the fur- ~~::. to 

ther annoyance of her watchful enemy. It was the britiah 

intention of captain Porter, as he himself states, to :~!: 
allow the Phrebe and Cherub to chase the Essex the 

out of the bay, in order to afford to the Essex-Junior port. 

the opportunity of getting to sea; and, if the plan suc
ceeded, the two american ships were to effect their 

(I!' I junction at the Marquesas. The wind being, as it 
. ~ usually is, to the southward, any scheme that would 

draw the two british ships to the north-east or the 
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1814. lee side of the bay, could not fail to favour the: 
~ escape of the two american ships. Accordingly, from

about midnight to past I A. M. on the 28th, a quantity' 
of blue-lights and rockets were burnt and thrown up 
in the north-east and in the north. The Ph(2 be and 
Cherub, as may be supposed, chased in those diree-· 
tiORS; but, finding no answer returned to the lights 
they each hoisted, the two captains suspected· who 
were the makers of.the signals, and again hauled to: 
the wind. Daylight found the Essex and Essex-J unior' 
at their moorings, and the two british ships rather 
too close to the port, tojustify the american ships in. 
attempting their escape. 

~ A fresh south-south-east wind now blew, and so 
o~~~ increased towards 3 p. M., that the Essex parted her 
v~pa- larboard cable, and dragged her starboard anchor out 
~~ to sea. Sail was presently set upon the ship; and 
C seeing a prospect of passing to-wmdward of his two 
her opponents, captain Porter began to chuckle at his 
:~ good fortune in having been blown out of the harbour • 
.. ut, Just, however, as the Essex was rounding the point at ::!:- the west end of the ba~, the accomplishment of which :ar would have set captam Porter free, a heavy squall 
...!re. struck the ship and carried away her main topmast. 

The Essex now bore up, followed by both british 
ships, and at 3 h.40 m. anchored within half a mile of 
the shore, in a small bay about a mile to the eastward 
of Point Caleta. The Essex then. hoisted one 
motto-flag at the fore, and another at the -mizen,. 
topgallantmast-head, and one american· enaign at· 
the mizen pf'ak, and lashed a second in the main 
rigging. Not to be outdone in decorations, tile two
british ships hoisted their motto-fta~; along with a 
handsome display of ensigns and umon-jacks. 

PbCllhe At 4 p. M., when the Phrebe was standing towards 
:~. the starboard quarter of the Essex, at about a mile. 
tlriDg distant, a squall from the land caused the ship·to 
.ther. break off, and prevented herfrompassiog, ashadbeeD 

captain Hillyar's intention, close Wlder the american 
frigate's stem. At 4 h. 10 m., haviJlg . fetched as 
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near BA the wind would pen,nit, the Phrebe com- U1l4. 

menoed firing her starboard guns, but with very little ~ 
effect owing to the great distance. In five minutes Cherub 

more the Cherub, who lay on the Phrebe's starboard also. 

quarter, opened her fire; the Essex returning the 
fire of both ships with three long 12-pounders run 
oot of her stem ports. At 4 h. 30 m. P. M. the two 
british ships, belOg very near the shore, ceased 
firing, and wore round on the larboard tack. While 
the Phrebe was wearing, a shot from the Essex 
passed through several folds of her mainsail as it 
hung in the brails, and prevented it from being reset 
in the strong wind which was then blowing. Her 
jib-boom was also badly wounded, and ber fore, 
main, aDd mizen stays shot away. Having, besides 
increasing her distance by wearing, lost the use of 
her jib, mainsail, and main stay, the Phrebe was now 
at too great' a distance to fire more than one or two 
random shot. At 4 h. 40 m. the Phrebe tacked 
towards the Essex; and captain Hillyar soon after
WardR informed captain Tucker, by hailing, that it 
was his intention to anchor, but that the Cherub mnst 
keep under way. 

On closing the Essex at 5 h. 35 m., the Phrebe Cl~se 
• action 

recommenced a fire from her bow guns; which was corn· 

returned by the former, the weather at this time m~ces 
nearly calm. In about 20 minutes the Essex hoisted ~8CX 
her flying jib, cut her cable, and, under her foresail ~~:·o~ 
and fore topsail, endeavoured to run Oil shore. This shore. 

exposed her to a tolerably warm cannonade from the 
Pbmbe; but the Cherub, owing to the baffling winds, 
was oot able to get near. Just as the Essex had 
approached the shore within musket·shot, the wind 
shifted from the land, and paid her head down UpOIl 

the Phmbe. That not bemg a course very desir-
able to captain Porter, the Essex let go an anchor, 
and came to within about three quarters of a mile 
of the shore. 

The object now was to get the specie and other 
VOL. VI. 2 E 
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lSU-. valuables in the ship removed. on sllOte; ad, sa the 
~ boats of the Essex had been nearly all destroyed, it 
Lands was considered fortunate that lieutenant Downes was 
~cie, present with the three boats from the Esses-J uoior. 
~ A portion of the british subjects belonging to the :n-crew took this opportunity of effecting their escape; 

and others, alarmed by captain Porter's report that 
" flames were bursting up eaoh hatchway," 8ames oC 
which not a trace could afterwards be disoovered, 
leaped overboard to endeavour to reach the shore. 
III the midst of-all this confusion, at about 6 h. 20 JB. 
P. M., the Essex llauled down her nUlllerous ~, 
and was taken possession of just in time to save the 
lives of 16 of her men, who were struggling in the 
waves: 31 appear: to have perished, and between 
30 and 40 to nave reacll.ed the shore. 

Da- The damages of the Phmbe were trifiing. She 
~nT had received seven 32-pound shot betwee,D wiod 
10 .. on and water, and one l~pOtlnd shot about three feet 
;h::!e under 'water. Her main and mizen masts, and ber 
(;bd sails and rigging, were rather seriously injured. 

erub Out of her orew of 278 men, and 22 boys, total 300, 
the Phrebe had her 6rst lieutenant (William Ingram) 
and three seamen killed, foW' seamen and marines 
severely, and three slightly wounded. The Cherub's 
larboard foretopsail sheet was shot a way, and replaced 
in five minutes: several of her lower shrouds were 
cut throngh, also the main topmaswtay, and most of 
the running rigging; and tbree or four shot struck 
her hull. One marine killed, her oommander se
verely, and two marines sligbtly, wounded, was all 
the loss which that ship sustained; making the total 
Joss on the british side five killed and 10 wounded. 
When the Essex was boarded by the british offioers, 
buckets of spirits were found in all parts of the maiD 
deck, and· most of the prisoners were in a state of 
intoxication. Tbis decided proof, that." americao 
sailors want no groS'," aCCOID)ts for the Phmbe and 
Cherub having sustamed their principal injury dmiDg 
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the first three broadsides. Afterwards, the firing of 181 .... 
the Essex became very irregular; and nearly all her '-v-I 
shot went over the british shi ps. 

The damages of the Essex were confined to her Same 

upperworks, masts, and rigging. "The battered:ard 
state of the Essex," says captain Porter," will, I Easex. 

believe, prevent her ever reaching England." There 
is strong reason to believe that the greater part of 
the Essex-Junior's crew came on board the Essex, 
and returned when the colours were about to be 
struck j but we shall consider the american frigate 
to have commenced action with only 260 mell, and 
five lads or boys. Out of this number, the Essex, 
as far as is borne out by proof, (the only safe way 
wbere an American is concerned,) had 24 men killed, 
including one lieutenant, aud 45 wounded, including 
two acting lieutenants and the master. But captain 
Porter, thinking by exaggerating h~ loss, both to 
prop up bis fame and account for the absentees of his 
crew at tbe surrender, talks of 58 killed and mortally 
wounded, 39 wounded severely, and 27 slightly. 
How then did it bap pen, that 23 dead (lieutenant 
Wilmer bad been previously knocked overboard and 
drowned) were all that were fonnd on board the 
Essex, or that were reported as killed to the British? 
As only 42 wounded were found in the Essex, and 
only three were acknowledged to have beeu taken 
away by lieutenant Dowlles, what became of the 
remaining 21? The loss, too, as we have given it, 
is quite as much as from the damages of the Essex 
one might suppose that she had sustained. But it is 
captain Porter, the author of the" Journal of a 
Cruise into the Pacific, &.c.," who has made these 
extraordinary statements; therefore, no more need 
be said p bout them. 

For having done wllat was done, no merit is claimed Re. 

by the two brit ish captains. They had heard so ~:~t: 
much of american prowess, that they expected little action. 

abort of being' blown out of the water; and yet, 
.fter the Essex bad struck, the Phrebe, without the 

2E2 
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1814. assistance of the Cherub, was ready to tackle with 
~ another american frigate of the same forne. On the 

31st of May the Phrebe and Essex, the latter com
manded by lieutenant Charles Pearson, set sail for 
England; and on the 13th or November, having 
stopped some time at Rio-Janeiro, the two ships 
anchored in Plymouth .ound. Lieutenant Pearson 
was immediately promoted to the rank of commander. 

~~Dt Let us now endeavour to trace what became of the 
i!o rap~. 12 whale-ships captured by the Essex. On the 25tll 
pri:.1 of July, 1813, captain Porter despatcbed home the 

Georgiana armed with 16 guns, manned with a lieu
tenant and .about 40 men, and laden with a "full 
cargo of spermaceti oil, which would be worth, in the 
United States, about 100000 dollars." She was cap
tured in the West Indies, by the 18-pounder 36-gun 
frigate Barrossa. Th4; Policy, laden also with a full 
cargo of oil, ~as retaken by the Loire frigate; aDd 
the New-Zealander, having on board" aU the oil of 
the other prizes," by the Belvidera. The Rose and 
Charlton were given up to the prisoners. The 
Montezuma, it is believed, was sold atVaJparaiso. Tbe 
Hector and Catberine, with their cargoes,.were burnt 
at sea. The Atlantic, afterwards called the Essex
Junior, was disarmed by the orders of captain Hill yar, 
and sent to America as a cartel. The Sir-Andrew
Hammond was retaken by the Cherub; the Green. 
wich, burnt by the orders of the american officer 
ill charge of her; and the Seringapatam, taken p0s,
session of by her american crew. The mutio.een 
carried her to New South-Wales; whence she was 
brought to England, and delivered up to her owners~ 
011 payment of . salvage. Thus have we the end of 
all the" prizes taken by the Essex, in. the Pacifi<\ 
valued at 2500000 dollars;" and, as another item on 
the debit side of captain Porter's account, the Essex 
herself became transferred to the britisb navy. . 

Letter At the risk of being charged with impiety, we 
iflli/! must express a wish that, instead of announcing his 

success in the words: "It pleased the Abnighty 
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Disposer of events to bless the efforts of my gallant 1814. 
companions, and my personal, very humble ones, '-v-J 
with victory," captain Hillyar had stated, in a plain 
manner, the surrender of the Essex, and left the 
public to judge, by what means, other than the well
airected IS-pounders of the Phrebe, the compara
tively unimportant event had been brought about. It 
was only a few months before, that an american 
·commander announced his success over a lillipu-
tian british fleet on Lake Erie, in the followmg 
words: "It has pleased the Almighty to give to the 
arms of the United States a signal victory over their 
enemies on this lake." We remember, also, look-
ing over the log-books of british ships, and some 
hundreds have passed under our inspection, once 
comjng to the words, " Mustered the crew and read 
prayers for the victory." And what was the" victory"? 
Why, the success of three ships over one, and that 
not until after the sacrifice of nearly 100 lives. In 
our view of the matter, appeals to the Deity on such 
occasions of blood and camage are, to say the least of 
them, quite at variance with the spirit of true religion. 

The best part of captain Hillyar's public letter UDded 

is, we think, the following passage: "The defence :;:. 
of the Essex, taking ioto consideration our supe- mium t

riorityof force, the very discouraging circumstance ;~::.. 
of ber having lost her main topmast, and being twice 
on fire, did honour to her brave defenders, and most 
fully evinced the courage of captain Porter, and those 
under his command. Her colours were not struck, 
nntil the loss in killed and wounded was so awfully 
great, aDd her shattered condition so seriously bad, 
as to render further resistance unavailing." Captain 
Hillyar penned this encomium two days after the 
action, and nothing could better evince the good-
ness of his heart; but he soon found that he bad 
praised the unworthy. As one proof among many 
that could be adduced, captain Porter, in a letter dated 
in July, accuses captain HiIlyar of acting towards 
him witb "perfidy." Yet the conduct of this same 
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1814. slanderet of a gallant british officer, of this same 
~ captain Da"id Porter, ofwhorn. few in his owtt country 

wIll venture to speak well; is declared by Ollr con
temporary to have beet! " perfectly liodotll~.b)e:·. 

Early in the month of February the first launched 
of the aiherican " IS-gun" ship-sloops, of which we 
formerly gave some aCcouht,t the Frolit!; commanded 
by master;.comhutndabt Joseph Bainbridge, sailed 
from Portsmouth; New-Hampshire. On th~ 20fh or 
April, at daylight, .latitude 24° l~ north; Idiig-ittide 

=~:s 81°,25' west, t~e .F~olic fell i~ ~ith the br~tislt l~ 
to Or- poul1der 36-guh lhgate Orpheus, captain Hugh figot, 
::118 and 12-gun schooner. Shelburne, lieutenant David 
Shel- Hope. When the chase commenced, both britiSli :::ut sh:ps were to-leeward; but, in an bour or two, the 
reai,t- schooner weathered. the amerimirl ship. At a ~\V 
aee. minutes past noon the O~pheus, then on the Frolic·! 

Ice q uarte~, standin~. upot~. the opposite tack, fire~. 
two shot, both of whIch fell short. However; they 
produced as good an eB'ect as if they had struck th~ 
american ship ,between witid and water ~ and, in about 
half an hour, just as the Shelbume was dosit1g her, 
down wedt the" star-spangled banner" aDd its stripes 
from the Frolic's ltlizen I?eak. As soon as tbe 
Orpheus, who was but an mdifferent sailer,. could 
get near erlotlgh to take possessioh of her, this fine 
americilD sloop of ,var was found with I T I officers 
aud tnen, all H high-Inilided AlIlericlih~," on boanl. 

~;~:: According to the repor~ of the .british ?fficers, this 
ceed- g-entle snrrender was attended With it ClrCUhlstant'e 
~f~e III other respects disgraceful to the Frolic's offit'€'rs 
Amrri- ahd crew. The locks of the great gUllS Wcre broken, :::'D and the muskets, pistols., pikes, swords, bl1i' and 

chain shot, &c. were thrown overboard, together 
witb the pendant that ,,,"as struck! A Nassau paper; 
of the 25th of April, adds: "The purser's store
room was next sacked; then the men got into the 
gun-room aud the captain's cabin, and pillaged them. 

it Brenton, vol. v. p. 161. t Seep. 214. 
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Iil short, the ship, we are told, bore the semblanc eor ~ 
a town given up to the pillage of soldiery." Perhaps Feb. 

these gentlehlelt were determinp.d that, as their ship . 
had hot behaved like a man of war, they would 
destt·oyall appearance of her having been one. . ' 

We should not have hesitated to eaU a french, !~'~ka 
or even a british ctlptain, who had arted as master- on the 

commandant Joseph Bainbridge of the United States' ~~~; ot 
navy did in this instance act, a ---; but We will not captain 

agam soil. our ,pag:'-s with a name that, in the few t~~~:h 
ihstah~es m which It occurs, has not, we hust, been Imdge. 

wrongfully ap~H,ed. The COUl·t of inquiry, .which sat 
upon the Frohc s loss, " honourably acqUItted" the 
officers and crew. One excuse was, that the lee 
guns of the amcrican ship had been thrown over
board. So they were, but not until long afler the 
Orpheus had beguH chasing her. Captain Bain
bridge might as well have urged, that he had 110 

locks, pistols, &c., because he and his erew had 
destroyed and thrown them overboard just before 
possession waS taken. . 

The master-commandant, wlto performed this ex- HIS 
• • . promo-

plod, IS the brother of the commodore, who dId so tion. 

much for the national glory by capturing' the .lava; 
and, from his great interest, Ca sway that even re
publics can feel,) the former is now a captain. Let, then, 
captain Joseph Bainbridge, if the subject be 110t a 
sickening one to him, turn over these paO'es, and 
coUnt how many instances he can find of ('onduct like 
his own. Enough of such a character: suffice it, 
that the British became possessed, at an easy rate, er 
a finer 22-gun ship. than ~my they had previously· 
owned; a vessel \Vlth excellent quarters, and of 
extraordinary latge scantling. The Frolic, or Flo
rida, as she was newly named, came into british 
possession very opportunely for elucidating the merits 
ni the three actions which we have next to re(,OJ·d. 

On the 28d of February the british 18-gun brig
sloop Epervier, captain Richard WaIter Wales, 
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1814. (sixteen 32, and two 18 pOWlde~ carronades,)cruisiog 
':'F;b.' ofi' Cape S,able, captured, without opposition. the 
Eper- american privateer-brig Alfred, of Salem, mounting 
:!if. 16 long 9-poullders, and manned with 108 men; 
fro,!! the british ~gl:.n frig-ate Junon, captain Clotworth, =::-: Upton, in s:jht about 10 miles to-leeward. On blS 
diaaf- way to Halifax with his prize, captain Wales dis· 
!:..~ covered that a part of his crew had conspired with 
. the late crew of the Alfred, to rise upon the british 

officers, and carry one vessel, if not both, in~o a 
port of the United States. As the readiest mode to 
frustrate the plan, captain Wales persevered against 
a gale of wind, and on thp. 25th arrived at Halifax. 
He immediately represented to the commanding 
officer of the port, the insufficiency of the Epervier's 
crew for any service; and, in particular, expressed 
his doubts about their loyalty, from the plot in which 
they had recently been engaged. However, the 
affair was treated lightly; and on the 3d of March 
the Epervier, without a man of her crew being 
changed, sailed, in company with the Shelburne 
schooner, for the "protection" of a small convoy 
bound to Bermuda and the West Tudies. 

F~I~ID Having reached her outward destination in safety, 
::: the Ef.ervier, on the 14th of April, sailed from Port
!: Roya, Jamaica, 08 hAr return to Halifax; and, as if 

. the reputation of her officers and of the flag she bore 
was not enough for such a crew as the Epervier's to 
be intrusted with, the brig took on board at Havana, 
where she afterwards called, 118000 dollars in specie. 
On the 25th of April the Epervier sailed from 
Havana, in company with oue of the vessels, an 
llermaphrodite brig bound to Bermuda, which she 
had convoyed from Port-Royal. On the 29th, at 
about 7 h. 30 m. A. M., latitude 27° 47' north, longi
tude 80° 7' west, a ship under russian colours, from 
Havana bound to Boston, joined the Epervier, then 

it Th~s~ captain WaIes had taken on board at Halifas. in 1iea 
of the two long sises and launcb-carronade. 
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steering north by east, with the wind about east- 1814. 
south-east. Shortly afterwards a large ship was 'A;rii:' 
discovered in the south-west, apparently in cliase of 
the convoy. At 9 A. M. the Epervier hauled to the 
wind on the larboard tack, so as to keep between her 
convoy and the stranger; whom we may at once 
introduce as the United-States' shjp-sloop Peacock, 
of 20 carronades, 32-pounders, and two long 18s, 
captain Lewis Warrington, from N~w-York since the 
12th of March. 

No answer being returned to the brig's signals, the Action 

english ensign and pendant flying on board the Pea- ::~ 
cock did not remove the suspicions of her being an 
enemy; and accordiugl y the Epervier made the signal 
to that effect to her convoy. At 9 h. 40 m. A. M. the 
Peacock, who had approached. rapidly on account of 
the wind having veered to the southward, hauled 
down the english colours, and hoisted the american 
flag at almost every mast and stay. At 10 A. M., 
when within half gUll-shot of the Epervier, the Pea-
cock edged away, as if to bring her broadside to bear 
in a raking position. This the brig evaded by put-
ting her helm up, until close on the Peacock's bow, 
when she rounded to and fired her starboard guus. 
With this their first discharge, the three aftermost Er~
carronades became unshipped by the fighting-bolts ~a~n
g!ving way. The guns, however, were soon re- ::b.p 
placed; and, having, when she got abaft the beam I. 

of her opponent, tacked and shortened sail, the 
Epervier received the broadside of the Peacock, as 
the latter kept away with the wind on the larboard 
beam. Although the first fire of the americall ship 
produced no material effect, a continued dischar~e 
of star and bar shot cut away the rigging and saIls 
of the brig, and completely dismantled her. Just as 
the Epervier, by a well-directed fire, had brought 
down her opponent's fore yard, several of the carron-
ades on the larboard side behaved as those on the 
starboard side had done, and continued to upset, as 
often a.s they were replaced and discharged. 
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1S14. lit the midst of this confusion, the main boom, 
'A1ii:' having been shot away, full upon the Wheel; and the 
Tb: Epervier, having had her head-sails all cut to pieces, 
~reech- hecame thrown Hlto ii position to' be raked.; but, fo*'
:l:u tunatelyfor the brig, tlie Peacock had ttJo wUch heli.d..: 
give way; to rak~ her .with more thiln two i1r three shot. 
-y. Having by this time shot away the bri!t's tnain 

topmast, and r~nd~red her completely ltiHtlanageable, 
the Peacock directed the whole of ·her fire at her 
opponeD~'s ~~l~,. and pres~ntlyred~~ed·the Epervier's 
three waist guns to the dlsabled state of the others. 
At 11 A. JI.; as if the defects In the 6ghtihg-bolts 
were not· a sUfficient disaster, the breeching-bolts 
began to draw. There being 110 iinmediate remedy 
here, ari effort was niade to get the brig round, hi 
order to present a fresh broadside ttl the enemy; 
but it was found impracticable, without falling OIl 
board the Peacock. . 

Mi.~· As a last resource, and one which hritish seamen' 
~:;I~f aTe generally prompt to execute, CIlptain Wales . 
h~r called the crew aft, to foUbw him in boarding; but 
crew,. these gentlemen declined a measure so fraught with 

danger. The Epervier havidg liow one k'un only 
wherewith to t:eturn the fire of the 11 ghbs of her 
antagonist; beIng already with fout feet and It half 
water Ih her hold, and her crew falling fast beneath 
the heavy arid unremitting fire of the Peacock, no 
alternative remained but to strike the colonrs, to 
s~ve the lives of the few remaining good dien it! the 

She vessel. This was done at 11 h. 5 m. A. M., after the 
~::.'D- firing had lasted an hour; duting three quarters of 

which the vessels lay close together; and dtiHng 
mote than half oC which, bwihg to the defects in the 
brig's armament, the successful party had it all to 
hImself. 

Da- Besides the damages already detailed, tlie Bpervier :r had her fore rigging and stays shot away, her bow-
1000hOD sprit badly wounded, and her foremast cut nearly ::e. in two and teft tottering, and which nothing but the 

smoothness of the water saved from fallmg. Her 
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hull, as biay be imagined, was pierced with shot-holes 1814. 
on the engaged or lat-board side, both ahove and ~ 
belo" water.'fhe brig's loss, ottt ofa crew of 101 
men arid a pr.ssellger, and 16 boys; amounted to 
eight killed and mortally wotttldeti, and 15 wounded 
severely and slightly, including amono- the former 
her very gallant first lieutenant, John HackeU; 
who, about the middle of the action, had his left arm 
sh~ttereti, aud received a severe splinter-wound in 
the bip, but who yet would hdrdly suffer himself to 
be carried below. Captain Wdrrington states, we 
belie'Ve with trUth, thlit th~ Peacock's principal jlljury 
was the wound In her fore yard. N!Jt a shot, by his 
account, struck the ship's hull; and her loss, in coh
seqltence, out of a crew of 185 picked seamen, 
without a boy among them, amounted to only two 
men .bm1ded, neither of them dangerously. 

A statement of comparative force would, in this Re-k 
case, be next to a nullity; as how could we, with :.a~b: 
any show of reasoh, confront eight carronades that action. 

averset the moment they were fired; with 10 car
roliades that remained firm in their flaces to the last. 
For any damage that such a vesse as the Epervier 
could have done to her, the Peaco('k Inight almost as 
well have tonght with the unarmed rtissian ship that 
bad just qliitted the former's compnny, and then have 
boast~d, as captain Warrington did, how many shot 
the Peacock placed in her antagonist's hull, and how 
free from any she escaped in her own. 

At the time she engaged the Peacock, the Eper- ~e;
vier had but three men in a ,,,atch, exclusively of ':an

petty officers, able to take helm or lead; and two of ::'~e, 
ber mert were earh 70 yem's of ltge! She had sOlile 
blacks, several other foreigners, lots of disaffected, 
and fuw even of ordinary stature: in short, the crew 
of the Epervier was a disgrace to the der.k of a 
british man of war. Had, instead of this, the Eper
vier been manned with a crew of choice seamen, 
equal in personal appearance to those received out 
of tbe Cbesapeake and Argus, after they had been 
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~4. respectively c&rl!ied by lK>uding, we mi«ht, hllYf 
~ some faith in captain Porter's assertion, that britiQ 
. seamen were not so brave as they ,bad been repre

sented. But, shall we take the Epervier'& crew 81 a 
sample of british seamen 1 As well might we jtMtge 
of the moral claaracter of a nation by the iDJB&tes of 
her jails, or take the first deformed object -we meet, 
as the standard of the size and shape of her people. !le:- We must be allowed to say that, had die Eper

~Da vier' s car~ooades been previously fired in exercise, 
:. for any length of time together, the defect ill the 
of::', clinching of her breeching.bolts, a defect common 
~ne- to the vessels of this and the smaller classes, nearly 

all of them being contract-built, would have been 
discovered, and perhaps remedied. Even one or 
two discharges would have shown the insuffioieooy or 
the fighting.bolt&. We doubt, however, if 8111 
teaching at the guns could have amended the Eper.. 
vier's crew: the men wanted, what nature aloD8 
could give them, the hearts of Britons. . 

Rela- . On the 28th of June, at daylight, latitude 48° 361 
:O~ north, longitude 110 15' west, the british IB-go 
coaa- hrig.sJoop Reindeer, captain William· Manners, :r: ea- steering with a light breeze from the north-east~ 
fV::N discovered and chased in the west.south-west the 

up. United States' ship-sloop Wasp, captain Johoston 
Blakeley. The latter was the sister.ship to the 
Peacock and armed every way the same. . The 
Reindeer, built of fir in 1804, was a sister-bng to 
the Epervier, bllt not so heavily armed, having, ~~ 
account of her age and weakness, exchanged ber 
32-pounder carronades for 24.pounders; 16 of which, 
with two sixes and a 12-pounder boat-can'OoadeJ 

formed ber present armament. 
By 1 P. M. the two vessels had approximated near 

enough to ascertain that each was an enemy; and, 
while one mall~uvred to gain, the other manmllvred 
to keep, the weathergage. At 2 P. M. the Wasp 
hoisted her coloursJ and fired a gun to.windtvardbJ 
and immediately the Reindeer, whoae oolours 
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been previously hoisted, fired a gon also to-wind- 1814. 
warn, as an answer to the challenge. At 3 h. 15 m. ~ 
p. M., being distaut about 60 yards on the Wasp's 
starboard and weather quarter, the Reindeer opened 
a fire from· her boat-carronade mounted upon the 
topgaUant This she four times; 
when at putting her the Wasp 
lutfed up commenced the the after 
carronade others in The Rein-
deer fire with spirit, close and 
furious engagement ensued. 

After the mutual cannonade had lasted about half Falla 

an hour, the Reindeer, owing to her disabled state, ~:ard 
fell with her bow against the larboard quarter. of of her. 
ilie Wasp. The latter immediately raked her with 
dreadful and the american in the 
tops british officers 
part It was now 
showed hero. The had been Galllu!t 

• behavl-
partly early 10 the yet he keep ouraBd 

the deck, encouraging his cre~ '. and animating, by his ~~:~~. 
example, the few officers remauungon board. A grape MaD

or canister shot passed through both his thighs: he fell nen. 

on his knees, but 4uickly sprang up; and, although 
bleeding profusely, resolutely refused to quit the· 
deck. Perceiving at this time the slaughter 
whicb musketry in the Wasp's was causing 
among tbis gallant called out 
to them, me, my board." 
While object in climbing iuto the 
Reindeer's rigging, two balls from the Wasp's main 
top penetrated his skull, and came out beneath his 
chin. Placing one hand on his forehead, and with 
the other convulsively brandishing his sword, he 
exclaimed, "0 God 1" and dropped lifeless on his 
own ! 

To live with 
allow to many; 

lustre, is a blessing 
all the choicest boons 

.paring hand on bestoW8,-Glover. 
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1814. Having lost, .besides her captain, nearly the whole 
~ of her officers. and· more than half her men, the 
dee:- Reindeer was wholly unable to oppose the Wasp's 
~lIJTeIl- overwhelming numbers. Accordingly, at about 4 P. K., 

en. the americdn crew rushed on board, and received 
possession of their hard-earned trophy from Mr. 
Richard Collins, the captain's clerk, the senior officer 
alive on deck. 

Da- In a line with her ports, the Reindeer was literally :r cut to pieces: her upper~orks, boats, and spare 
t:.dD spars were one com~lete wreck. Her masts were 
of her. both badly wounded; particularly her foremast, 

which was left in a tottering state. Oot of her 
crew of 98 men and 20 boys, the brig had her com· 
mander, purser, (John Thomas Barton,) and 23 
petty officers, seamen, and marines killed, her first 
and only lieutenant on board, (Thoruas Chambers,) 
one masteT's mate, (Matthew Mitchell,) one mid
shipman, (Henry Hardiman,) her boatswain, <an 
badly,) and S7 petty officers, seamen, and marines 
wounded; total, 25 killed, and 42 wounded, 27 of 
the number dangerously and severely. One of the 
ruen was wounded in the head by a ramrod; which, 
before it could' be extracted, required to be sawed 
off close to the skull. The man, notwithstanding, 
recovered. After receiving this desperate wound, 
he, like his gallant chief, refused to go below; laying 
to those who begged him to leave his gun: (f If all 
the wounded of the Reindeer were as well able to 
fight as I am, we should soon make the american 
strike." 

~e The 8ails and rigging of the Wasp were a good 
board deal cut. "Six round shot and many grape," cap
Wup. !ain Blakeley says, stru~k ber hull. We should 

Imagine, from the Wasp 8 acknowledged 108s, that 
a few more had either perforated her thick sides or 
entered at her port-holes. One 24-pound sllot 
passed througll the centre of tile foremast; and yet 
It stood: a tolerable proof of its large dimensions. 
Out of 173 men and two boys iD complf'ment, the 
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Wasp bad two midshipmen and nine seamen and ma- 1814. 
rines ldlledand mortally wounded, andl5 petty officers, 'j; 
seamen, and marines wounded severely and slightly. 
Doubtless, a great. part of the Wasp's loss arose 
from the determined efforts of the Reindeer's crew 
to board; but how, taking the relative numbers 
as they at first stood, could 98 men succeed against 
1731 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

Broadside-guns .......•..•• {~~: 
Crew (men only) .......... No. 
Hize •••••••••.••..••.•.•.. tODS 

REINDEER. 
9 

198 
98 

885 

WASP. 
11 

338 
178 
539 

Notwithstanding this decided disparity of force, Re

the weaker party was the assailant; nor can the :nR~t: 
'british commandel' be accused of rashness, both actioD. 

vessels being" sloops of war." The force employed 
by the Wasp, stationed upon a floating body, vary-
ing a trifle in construction, would have entitled tlIe 
Reindeer to seek her safety in flight. But, had she 
run from the Wasp, Mr. Madison would have ex
ulted as much, ill mmouncillg that a british ship had 
been chased, as captured, by an american ship 
"of the same class;" and even Britons would 
have considered the act as a stigma upon the 
national character. This may be pronounced one 
of the best-fought sloop-actions of the wal'. The 
british crew had long served together, and captain 
Manners was the idol and delight of his men. They 
were called the pride of Plymouth .. Gallant souls', 
they wanted but as many more like themselves as 
would have brought them in number within a fourth 
pr their opponents; and the Americans would have 
bad to rue the day that the Wasp encouutered the 
Reindeer. 

On the 29th, in the afternoon, on a breeze spring- Rein

ing Up, the foremast of the prize went by the board; ~e::t 
and on the same evening, finding the Reindeer too on fire 
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e much shattered to . keep the sea, and too old and 
and worthless, had she been otherwise, to be worth 
Wup carrying into port, captain Blakeley set fire to and 
:1.:' destr.oyed her. The Wasp then steered for Lorient, 
rieDt. to refit and renovate her crew, and on the 8th of 

July anchored in that 'port. 
M- It will appear surprising, that an action so preg
~'ft~ nant with circumstances calculated to excite the 
ted'l sympathy of the brav:e of all nations, an action in 
B~~-D the conduct of it, from first to last, so highly honour
&0... able to the character of the british navy, as that of 

the Reindeer and Wasp, should be altogether 
omitted by an english naval historian; by a writer, 
especially, wh.o claims the honour to belong to that 
very profession of which the gallant Manners was 
a member. But every friend to the memory of 
the youthful hero, every well-wisher to the cause of 
the british navy, will rejoice to find, that captain 
Brenton has not even glanced at the action of the 
Reindeer and Wasp, when he discovers that, in the 
Avon's case, (to which we shall come presently,) 
the Wasp is described as a "brig," mounting 
eighteen 32-pounder carronades and two sixes, with 
140 men.- Recollecting the mistake about the 
force of the Peacock, the Hornet's opponent,t we 
have not a doubt that captain Brenton would have 
made a similar mistake respecting the. Reindeer; 
and then, what with underrating the force on one side 
and overrating it on the other, the merits of the 
action would have been entirely changed. . 

Wup On the 27th of August the Wa3P, thoroughly 
~.!iD refitted and manned, sailed from LorieDt to resume 
OD. her cruise; and on the 1st of September, at 7 P. M., 
eruile 
aDd. latitude 300 north, longitude II 0 west, going free 
BD- on the starboard tack, with the wind at south-east, 
c;ru! captain Blakeley fell in with the british IS-gun brig
Ayon. sloop Avon, (sixteen 32-pounder carronades and two 

sixes,) captain the honourable James Arbutbnot, 

* Brenton. vol. v. p. 141. t See p. i82. 
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nearly abead, steering about south-we-st. At 7 h. 1814. 

34 m. P. M. the Avon made night-signals to the Wasp; ~ 
which the latter, at 8 p. M., answered with a blue
light on the forecastle. At 8 h. 38 m. the Avon 
fired a shot from het stem-chase gun; and, still 
running on to the soutb-west, fired a second shot 
from her starboard and lee side. At 9 h. 20 m., being 
then on the weather quarter of the Avon, the Wasp 
was bailed by the latter, " What ship is that 1". and 
answered by the question, "What brig is that 1" 
The Avon replied with her name, but it was not 
heard on board the Wasp. The former again asked, 
" What sbip is that 1" and was told to heave to and 
she would be informed. The question was repeated, 
and answered to the same effect. An american 
officer then went forward on the Wasp's forecastle, 
and ordered the Avon to heave to; but the latter 
declined doing so, and at 9 h. 25 m. P. M. set her 
larboard foretopmast studding-sail. 

At 9 h. 26 m. P. M. the Wasp fired her 12-pounder Cl~se 
carronade: whereupon the Avon commenced the ~~~~n 
action by a discharge from her larboard guns. The meocel 

Wasp then kept away, and, running under the brig's 
lee, at 9 h. 29 m., opened her broadside. Almost 
the first fire from the american ship, consisting of 
star and bar shot, cut away, along with other parts 
of her rigging, the slings of the brig"'s gaff; and, on 
the immediate fall of the latter, the boom-mainsail 
covered the quarterdeck guns on the side engaged, 
the only ones that would at this time bear. Shortly 
afterwards the brig's mainmast fell by the board. 
Thus rendered completely unmanageable, the Avon Avoo'. 

lost all advantage to be derived from manceuvring ; :~:oo
and, what with the wreck lying upon some of her upaeL 

guns, and the upsetting of others from the usual 
defects in their fastenings, the brig could make 
little or no return to the animated fire maintained 
by the Wasp; who, on this occasion, (recollecting 
what she had lately suffered by allowing the British 

VOL. VI. 2 F 
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UH4. an opportunity to board,) Cought much more warily 
~ than in her action with the B;eindeer. 

At IOh. 12m. P.M , accordmg to captain Blakeley'. 
AvoD miDutes, but at a time much nearer 11 P. M., as will 
~::'D- presently be proved, the Wasp hailed the Avoa, 
wheD to know if she had sUlTendered, and reoeived aD 

bi:~ng answer in the affirmative. When, says captain 
Castili- Blakeleli Cl on the eve of taking tvulleuion' the an pre-' r~ , 
vents Wasp iscovered tf a &ail close OD board of ber." 
"tasp This sail was the british ls..gun brig~iloop Cutilian, 
tJ:g (same force as Avon,) captain David Braimer. It 
:,s:s- was exactly at 11 P. M. that the Castilian caJIle Dl"&I' 

enougb to ascertain that one vessel was a diBmasted 
brig, (supposed to be the Avon,) and the other a 
ship. The Castilian immediately chased the Wasp, 
then without either light or ensign. After having 
hailed several times without effeot, the Castilian, at 
11 h. 40 m. P. Mo, fired· ber lee guM in~, or rather, 
as it proved, over, the weather quarter of the Wasp, 
who, although this second opponent had only cut 
away her lower main cross-trees and damaged her 
riggmg, did not returD a shot, but made all aaiI 
before the wind. 

A~D Repeated signals of distress having by this time 
!j~:~ beE'!n made by the Avon, the Castilian tacked and 
o~ stood towards her; and on closing, at 11 h. 55 m., 
:a~res. captain Braimer was informed by captain Arhuthno~ 
fasti- that the Avon was sinking fast. The CastiliaA im
:~a mediately hoisted out her boats to save the people; 
~er and at 1 A. M. on the 2d, just as the last boat had 
i:;wn- pushed oft' from the Avon, the british brig went 
tleW'. down: an irrefragable proof, that she had not 

surrendered until every hope of sl1ccess or 8acapt 
had vanished. Hoisting in her boats, .the Castiliau 
filled and made sail to the DOrth~east, in search of 

Waap the Wasp; hut the latter had alrttady run out of 
escapes sight. As a reason for this, captain Blakeley b .. 

alleged, that he discovered two other vessels, 
besides the Castilian, in chase of him. 
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• Out of her 104 men and 13 boys, the Avon lost 19i4~ 

her first lieutenant (John Prendergrast) and nine 'J:.;: 
seamen and marines killed and mortally wounded, Loason 

hel" commandt!r, second lieutenant, (John llarvey,) ~~~: 
one midshipman, (John Travers,) and 29 seameU and and 

marines wounded severe]y and slightl~. ACi:!otding Wup. 

to captain Blakeley, the Wasp received only four 
round shot in her hull, and, out of her acknowledged 
complement of 178 men, had but two killed and one 
wounded. The gallantry of the Avon's officers and 
crew cannot, for a moment, be questioned; but the 
gunnery of the latter appears to have been not a 
whit better than, to the discredit of the hritish navy, 
had frequently before been displayed in combal~ of 
this kind. Nor, from the specimen given by the 
Castilian, is it likely that she would have performed 
any better. 

The Wasp, unfortunately for her brave officers m::; 
and crew, never reached a port of the United States: ders at 

she foundered, as is supposed, between the 15th, aea. 

when she was off Madeira,and the end, of September. 
To the merit justly due to the captain of the Wasp, 
for his conduct in his two ssuccesful actions, America 
must be contented to divide her claim; as captain 
Blakeley Was a native of Dublin, and, along with 
some English and Scotch, did not; it may be certain, 
neglect to have in his crew a great lllany 1rish. The 
construction of so fine a ship as the Wasp, and tlle 
equipment of her as an effective tnan of war, is that 
part of the merit, and no small part either, which 
belongs exclusively to the United States. 

On the 12th of July the british cutter Landrail, of~a~~:~_ 
four 12-pounder carronades alld 19 men and boys, gngr~ 
commanded by lieutenant Robert Daniel Lancaster, ~~:I~J~
in her way across the British Channel with despatches, ed by 

was chased by the american privateer schooner :~i~~:" 
Syren; and maintained with her a rnnning fight of leer. 

one hour and 10 minutes, and a close action, within 
pistol-shot, of 40 minutes, in all two hours. The 
Landrail then surrendered, with tbe loss of seven 

2F2 
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1,814. men wounded. Her sails were riddled with shot
"Jui;' holes, and her hull much struck. The 8yren, whose 
. force was one long IS-pounder on a travelling car

riage, four long 6-pounders and two IS-pounder 
carronades, with a crew of 75 men, had three men 
killed, and 15 wounded, including some of her prin
Cipal officers; a tolerable proof of the execution that 
may be done by two 12-pounder carronades, if wen 
pointed. The action certainly reflects great credit 
on lieutenant Lancaster and his ship's company, or 
rather, his boat's crew. 

Ameri- Although the Landrail had not even room for 
::e~!: another gun beyond the foor she mounted, the 
tiODh american historians, in the first instance, gave her 
OD t e • 
IUbject 10 guns, and afterwards, by way of amendlllg 

their statement, 8 gUDS; at which the Landnil 
!:r~ now stands in their prize-lists. T~e Landrail was 
eaptar- recaptured on her wtly to the Umted 8tates, and 
ed. carried into Halifax, Nova-Scotia: consequf>atly 

her valuable services as a cruiser were not lost to 
the british navy. 

Balla- Much abont the time that the Laudrail encoun
!:;e:a- tered the, 8yren;, the Ballahou of the same class as 
aod i. the former, but flgged as a schooner, and commanded :p:;r- by lieutenant Norfolk King, fell in with the american 
Perry. privateer schooner Perry, and, after a chase of 00 

minutes, 10 of which they closely engaged, was 
captured. It is not known what loss was sostained 
on either side. The prize was carried into Wil. 
mington, North-Carolina. The Ballahou's original 
armament consisted of four carronades, 12-pounders; 
blit, according to the americal1 papers, two only 
were mounted, the remaining two haVIng been placed 
in the hold on account of bad weather. Her com
plement, admitting all to have been on board, was 
20 men and boys. In an american prize-list now 
lying before us, the Ballahou appears with 10 gons. 
The Perry mounted five guns, one, a long 18 or 
24 pounder, upon a pivot, and had a complem6l\t 
of 80 men. ~rhe Landrail, and Ballahou 'WMe eaeh' 
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under 76 tons; the Syren and Perry of at least 1814. 

180 tons each. ':;;;'::' 
After 15 or 16 precious months had been wasted Sir 

in the experiment, the british government discovered Alex. 

that admiral sir John Warren was too old and infirm ~~~h. 
to carry on the war, as it ought to be carried ~lievea 
on, against the Americans. Sir John was therefore ~~hn 
recalled, and in the summer of 1814 vice-admiral ~V~rcn 
sir Alexander Cochrane arrived at &rmuda to take I~nr~ch_ 
the command 011 the coast of North-A merica. During ~a~eri
the preceding whiter the command of the brttish com· 

forces in the Chesapeake had been intrusted to cap- JIlIUId. 

tain Robert Barrie, of the 74-gun ship Dragon. In 
the latter end of May rear-admiral Cockburn in the 
74-gun ship Albion, (into which he had shifted 
his flag from the Sceptre,) captain Charles Bayne 
Hodgson Ross, arrived in the bay and relieved cap-
tain Barrie. The first operation of any importance Com

in the bay of Chesapeake, after rear-admiral Cock- :~~ 
burn's arrival, was an attack upon a strong ameriean Bar~ 
flotilla fitted out at Baltimore, and intrusted to the ~~i~la. 
command of a brave officer of the revolutionary war, 
commodore Joshua Barney, a native of Ireland. 
This flotilla consisted of the commodore's vessel, 
the Scorpion sloop, mounting eight carronades and 
a heavy long gun upon a traversing carriage, and 
16 gun-boats, with one long gun in the bow and 
another in the stern, the largest of the vessels car
rying 32-pounders and 60 men, and the smallest, 
IS-pounders and 40 men. 

The first sight gained of this flotilla, by the ~apt: 
British, was on the I st of June, when it was d~~~: 
proceeding from Baltimore, past the" mouth of. ~he r~~lIa 
river Patuxent, to "scour the bay. The brltIsh the Pa

vessels consisted of the St.-Lawrence schooner, tuxent. 

of 13 guns, and 55 men, and the boats, in 
number seven, of the Albion and Dragon, under 
the command of captain Barrie. The Americans 
had the honour of seeing this trifling force retreat 
before them to the Dragon, then at anchor off 
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1814. SQl~th', point. That ~hi~ got under way, and, ~Mg 
~ with the schooner and the boats, prooe~ded iq ch¥e ; 

hut the shallowness Qf *h~ water s~Qrdf cQmpeUe~ the 
Dfal)1)n to reaqohor. ~n ~he lQean tim~ the fl~Wll\ 
had r.un fur sb.elt~.. il1t() t\\e. Patuxe~t. By way ~,
induoing oommod()re Bar~y to separaw h~ force, 
oap*aill Barrie now detach~d two boat~ to C"t ~~ ~ 
schoon.er unde.. Cove PO\l\t; but, l\~t considering 
that his oni~r8 to give prot~cti~ \Var.,..~te~ suck 
a risk, cQQlwodore ~ey ~ll~wed *he v~Mel tq lH\ 
humt in his sight. 

Plotiu. On the 6th the fio.tilla retre~~~ ~ig~er up th~ 
::... Patu~ent; a,~d, ~ing jo,ned on the d~y f~llo",\ng b~ 
~L- th~ as-gun frigate Lo\re, captain TbolQ~ nro~, all~ 
~'I IS-gun brig-sloop JasHeur, cap~i'l George Edwa,d 
creek. W at~, captain Uarrie pr~~eeded up ~e rivef 

w_th tbem, the St.-Lawrel1ce, and *h~ qoats of the 
two. 74s. The flotiUa retreated about two milesqp 
St.-Leollard's creek, where it oo.uld b.e ~eao\led by 
buats only; but the f()roe Qf the latter wa. not equ~l 
to the attack. Capt~in Ban-ie en<:\eav<mred, h~wever~ 
\>y a discharge of rockets and canonades from t~~ 
boats, to provoke the l\merican vessel~" which lYere 
lUoored in a close line abr~ast across the cha~nel, i:9 
come down within re~oh of the guns of t~~ s~ip, brig, 
and soho.oner, a* anchor near the 1110uth of tbe cree~. 
At one time the amer~ca~ flotilla got u~der way, a"d 

B .. h chased tbe bo~ts .0 8 short distance, and ~e" 
I:~u returned to their ll'oQringe. W_th a view to force 
~~e- the flotilla to quit its station, detac~ments of S~i\~~' 
Itroy and marines were 18nd~d op both tiides of the river, 
&~re •. and the americlln militia, estimated at 30,0 or 400, 

retreated before them to the woods. The marines 
destroyed two tobacco-stores, and several houses 
converted into military posts; but still the ftotiUa 
remained at its moorings. 

The On the 15th of June the :t2-gun frigate Narcissus, 
:~~- captaiu John Richard Lnmley, joined the little squa. 
Dediet. droll; and captain Rarrie, taking wit~ him 12 boats, 

containing If¥} marines, and ~ of the blaok ooI9~a4 
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. ~~, prppe~d~4 qp ~~ riyer. to ~eQedict. Here 181'
tb~ ~eQ ~i8embi\rked.t and- drpve mto the woods, ~ 
w,thout a' 8tr~ggle, a nuwber Qf militia, who left 
~~llln<l a ~rt qf th~ir muskets an<l camp equipaffe, 
ftS ~~U ~~ a ~pPl\~der 6eld-piece. After spiking 
the l~tter, and d~troying a store contaiDl~g tobacco, 
tbe Bri~sh aga~~l took *0 their boat.s., except five pr 
si); lI\en" whQ h~q propably strayed too f~r into the 
wpods . 
. after quitting Belledict, ~ptain Barrie ascended t:!e~ 
the river' to Lower-MarlbQr~ugh, a town about 28 Marl

"Ues· fr~Ql tile caRi~l of the Uuited States. The horo'. 

~ar~y l"Qq~d, ~d took potlsession of the place; the 
m\litia.J as well as the \I,habitauts, flyiug into the 
woo~s. 1\ ~~ooper, belonging to a captaiu David" 
was captured, and loaded with tpbacco. After this, 
having burnt, at ~ower.Marlborough, and at Ma
gruders, 01\ the opposite side of the river, tobacco
,*ore(l, containi~g 2800 ~ogsheads, and loaded the 
h.Qats wit\l sto~k, tlIe ~eta~h~en~ ree~barked. The 
411\eficans co\le~ted a force, e~timated at abollt 350 
~eiulars, ~sid~ ~i1itia, on ~~Uand's cliffs; but 
liPlI\e mari~elb being landed, traversed the skirts uf 
the ~eights, and ree~barke~ w~thout molestation, 
the ~ericaQ troops not aga\ll s\lowing th~elves, 
~U the boats were o~t of ~~~s~ot. 

The block~de of cummodore Barney's flotilla, and ~:-: 
*he ~epredatIQ~s O,ll the co~w of the Patuxent, by fI.otilla, 

captain Barri~'s squad rOll, caused great ~nquietude at'~:~ 
Washington. At length ~n order r~a~bed the ame- balt.ery, 

. !i~ ~~modare, direc~i~ him t? destroy the flotilla, ::: 
IQ the qope tl1a~ th~ BrItish, ba,vwg no longer such a Loire 

w~tation ill t~~ir way, w~ul~ reti~e fro~ a position ;:.:!.. 
so n~r to the cap~ti\l. The ordeJ;' was suspended, C:UI, 
owing to a prop~al of colonel Wadsworth, of the ~~eDter 
eoaine~r!j; who, with tWQ lS-pounders tWon travel- Pa

ll.ng carriages, p.rotected by a deta~hment .uf marines tUlIeaL 

~ regular troops, engaged to drive away the two 
bri~ish frigates from the mouth of the Cl'~ek. The. 
cQ1()QeI e.stil\>li,shed hi~ batt~y ~hind an elevated 
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1814. ridge, which sheltered him and his men; and, on the 
~ morning of the ~th of June a simultaneous attack 

by the gun-boats and battery was made upon the 
Loire and Narcissus. Owing to the effect of the 
colonel's hot shot, the unpracticability of bringing a 
gun to bear upon his 'position from either frigate, 
and the want of a sufficient force to storm and carry 
the battery, captain Brown retreated with the Loire 
and Narcissus to a station near Point Patience; and, 
with the exception of two barges, which put back, 
dis~bled apparently by the shot from the frigates, 
the american flotilla moved out of the creek, and 
ascended the Patuxent. The frigates sustained no 
loss on this occasion; but commodore Bamey admits 
a loss of one midshipman and three men killed, and 
seven men wounded. 

rri~iah On the 4th of July the 4O-gun frigate Severn, 
~n captain Joseph Nourse, joined the Loire and Nar
i!!" cissus; and captain Nourse immediately despatched 
nard', captain Brown, with the marines of the three ships, 
:re:k 150 in number, up St.-Leonard's creek. Here 
q~,P ... two of commodore Bamey's barges were found 
twteDt. scuttled, owing to the damage they had received in 

the action with the frigates. The barges, and 
several other vessels, were burnt, and a large tobacco
store destroyed. Soon after this, the British quitted 
the Patuxent. 

Rear· On the 19th of July rear-admiral Cockburn, 
t!k. haviug been joined by a battalion ·of marines, and a 
lnarnndl detachment of marine artillery, proceeded up the =. river Potomac, for the purpose of attacking Leonard's 
:0-:' tuwn, the capital of St.-Mary's county, where the 
laud .. ,36th United States' regiment was stationed. The 
!:'d" marines of the squadron under major George Lewis, 
to..... were landed, whilst the boats pulled up in front of 

the town; but, on discovering the marines, the 
enemy's armed force quitted . the place, and suffered 
the British to take quiet possessIOn. A quantity of 
stores, belonging to the 36th regiment, and a number 
of arms of diftereot descriptions, were {QUlld there 
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and destroyed; and a quantity of tobacco, flour, provi- 1814. 
sions, and other articles, were brought away in the 'hi;:' 
boats, and in a schooner which was lying off the 
town. Not a musket being fired, nor an armed 
enemy seen, the town was spared. 

A body of militia having assembled at a place ~bo .at 
called Nominy ferry, in Virginia, a considerable way D;ml
up Nominy river, rear-admiral Cockburn, on the 21st, ferry. 

proceeded thither, with the boats and marines; the 
latter commanded by captain John Robyns. during 
the illness of major Lewis. The enemy's position 
was on a very commanding eminence, projecting 
into' the water; but, some marines having been 
landed on its flank, and they being seen getting up 
the craggy side of the mountain, while the main body 
was disembarking at the ferry,' the Americans fell 
back, and, although pursued for several miles, 
escaped with the Joss of a few prisoners. The Ame
ricans bad withdrawn their field-artillery, and hid it 
in the woods ; fearing that, if they kept it to use 
against the British, they would not be able to retreat 
with it quickly enough to save it from capture. After 
taking on board all the tobacco and other stores 
found in the place, with a quantity of cattle, and 
destroying all the storehouses and buildings, the 
rear-admiral reembarked; and, dropping down to 
another point of the Nominy river, observed some 
movements on shore. Upon this he again landed 
with the marines. The Americans fired a volley, but, 
on the advance of the marines, fled into the woods. 
Every thing in the neighbourhood was therefore 
destroyed or brought off; and, after visiting the 
country in several other directions, covering tbe 
escape of the negroes who were anxious to join him, 
the rear-admiral quitted the river, and returned to 
the ships with 135 refugee negroes, two captured 
schooners, a large quantity of tobacco, dry goods, 
and cattle, and a few prisoners". 

OD the 24th of July the rear-admiral went up St.- The 

Clement's crtek, in St.-Mary's county, with the boats same 
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~ lol~~ ~~~,*'4\p. ~~ ~ 
~,~., ~n4 nI~ll~s:' to ,,~amipp ·th~ qp~ntrJ. 'fb~ .. i1~~a 
~ ~~owed *~~~s~lve~ opcaslQl1ally, hu~ar"qys f~~reat~d 
at S&.- w~e~ pur~"ed; ~q tll~ bo.ats ~~t\1rDed to tbe ship' 
Cle·. w~~hout ~ny cq~ualty, liavj~i Clu~tqred fpur ~choQD~~ 
:::~~ and d.estro~ed one. Th~ 1~~~~1~"~ r~W~ll*~i' reace-

~bly Iq their hous~~J th~ r~ar-a~lrqt ql~ DQt suffer 
aqy iQjury'to b~ qqne ~p t~em-1 e~C:ep*ll\g at ~me far~ 
from w~ic4 *wo ~\lSk~t .. ~hot tl~ h~e~ fir~ ~t the 
adpl~ra.'~ gig, ~PQ "b~r~ ~h~ prollerty w~.J in con. 
sequellce1 desh'oyed. . 

The O~ th~ 2f)t~ the rear-aQlQiral_pr~ceed~d to thQ 
!:i- h~ad of the M;~~h~~ic riv~rJ iq Viri\l\ia, where he 
~ro- burpt six school~~r~, wqilst the m~l'll\~ marc"~~" :p Ma. without OllPositipn, qv~r the cpuntry on the b~~~ ()f 
c~oclic that riv~r; and, there 1\ot rewainh.g qny other p1ac~ 
8::,r. pn the V~rg~ni8: qr St.-~ary'~' sid~ Qf ~~ .~t an~~pr" 

age, ~at t4e rear-admir~l had 110t visited, he, oq tlu~ 
28th, cllutle4 the ships to ~ov~ above Bl~ckst~n~'. 
~sl8:n~.; ~dJ pn *he 29th,' pr.qc~~ded, with the bQa~ 
and J;Darines, qp the 'Vico~oco fiver. ll~ l~ded ~* 
fl~b\lrgh and Chaptlcp; from, w~~~h l~ttef p'~~ ,-, 
IIhippe4 ~ conside~ble qqantaty ~f ~qb~q,. ~nd 
visited several houses ~u d\8'erent parq of th~ country; 
*~e owners of which ~ivipg quietly wilh their f~ilies, 
~d seeming to CQusldef themselves a~d the nei~~ 
bourhoQd to be at h~ Qisp<l~al, t~e re~r~dlD1~ 
caused no farther ip'~9qv~nience to them, than obliging 
them to furnish s\lpplies pf c~ttle an~ $toc~ fpr the 
Wi~ of his forces, fO,r which th~y wefe l\beralll' paid. 

Enters 0" the 2d of 1\,Ugulit th~ squ~droQ ~r~ppe~ down 
!:- the fotomac, near to the entrance of the Y oCOIllico 
river, river, wl_ich the fe~r-admi~~ eutered 0.11 th~ fQUow
~!. iQg day, witb t~e boats and marines, ~nd landed with 
at Kin· the latter. The enemy ~ad here collected ~n great 
Ialc. foroe, and J;D~de ~IPfe re~istance ~hao usua~, ~ut th,e 

ardour and determipatioo of the .-ear-admiral's g~llant 
little baud carried all before it; and, after forcing 
the enemy to give way, the marines followed him 
10 wiles up the country, captured a field-pieoo, and 
bumt several h9usesa w,h~ch ba~ bee~ con~e~~ int~ 
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c:l'p6.ts f~r militia ~r.m8, &c. Learlling, afterwards, 1814. 
that ge{\tn"dl Hungerford had ralli~d his men at ~ 
Kiu5~\e.J the rear-ad~iral proceecled thither; ql,q, 
although the posi~ion of the Am.ericans was extremely 
~trong, they had only time to glve the Br~tish an ill
etl'ectul\l volley before the latter gained the heigl\t, 
when t1\e Americans again retired with precipitatiQn, 
a\lc:l did· ~ot reappear. The stores found at Kinsale 
were then shipped without molestation; and, having 
buntt the storehouses and other places, with two old 
schoQ .. ers, and destroyed two batteries, the rear
"dmiral ree~barked, bringing away five prize schoon-
ers, a large quantity of to~acco, (lour, &c. a field-piece, 
~"d afew prisoners. The americ~n general Taylor was 
woullded and unhorsed, and escaped only through 
the thickn~ss of the wood and bushes, into which 'he 
.,an. The British bad three men killed, and as ~any 
wounded. Thus 500 british marines, and 200 seamen 
and marine-artillery, penetrated 10 miles into the ene
my's country, and skirmished, 011 their way back., sQr
rOl\nd~d by woods, in the face of the whole collected 
militia of Virginia, under generals Hungerford and 
Taylor; and yet, after this loug march, carried. the 
heights of }(iusale iu the most gallant manner. 

Coau r~ver, a few miles below Y ocomico, being The 

the only inlet on the Virginia side of the Potoroac, ~ame at 

that the rear-admiral had not visited, he proceeded rj~:~ 
on the 7th to attack it, with the boats and marines. ~~~ nt 

After a tolerably q\lick fire 011 the boats, the enemy M~ry's 
wellt off prec\pitately, with the gUllS. The battery creek. 

was destroyed, and the river asceI)ded; in which 
three schooners were captured, and some tobacco 
brought off. Ou the 12th the rear-admiral pro
ceeded up St.-Mary's creek, and landed in various 
parts of the country about that extensive inlet; but 
without seeiug a single armed perSOIl, although militia 
bad formerly been stationed at St.-Mary's factory for 
its defence, the inhabitants of the state appearing to 
consider it wiser to submit, than to attempt oppo
sit'Q~. an the 15th of Augus~ th~ ~ear-l.\dmiflU 
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1814. again landed within St.-Mary's creek; but found, in 
'-'v-' the different parts of the country, the same quiet 

and submissive conduct on the part of the inhabitants, 
as in the places visited on the 12th. 

Some hints thrown out by the british commissioners 
at the conference at Ghent, coupled with the 

I?efen- rumoured destination of brit ish troops shipping in the 
~.:~_ ports of France, induct'd the american commissioners r:tioDa to intimate to their government, that an attack upon 
~aah- the federal city would probably be made in the course 
iDgtOa. of the slimmer of 1814. This notice reached Mr. 

Madison on tbe 26th of June; and, on the 1st of 
July, he submitted to his council a plan for imme
diately calling 2000 or 3000 men into the field, and 
holding 10000 or 12000 militia and volunteers, of the 
neighbouring states, in readiness to reinforee that 
corps. On the next day he created into a military 
district, the whole state of Maryland, the district of' 
Columbia, and that part of Virginia north i>C the' 
Rappahannock river, embracing an exposed eoast of 
nearly 1000 miles; vulnerable at every point, and' 
intersected by many large rivers, and by Cflesapeake . 
bay. On the 4th of July, as a furtber defensive pre
paration, the president made a requisition to the I 
several states of the union, for 93500 militia, as' 
authorized by law; designating their respective quota, 
and requesting the executive magistrates 0( each 
state, to detach and hold them in readiness for' 
immediate service. Of these 93500 militia, 15000 

. were to be drawn from the tenth military district, or 
, . that surrounding the metropolis, . for whose defence I 

they were intended. . . ' 
~~~ On the 2d of June the british 74-gun ship'· 
miral Royal-Oak, rear-admiral Putteney Malcolm, captain' 
~~h- Edward Dix, accompanied by three frigates, tom( 
and ra1 sloops, two bomb-vessels, fi've ships armed en ftdte~! 
£,~ and three transports, having on board a body· of' 
~htbe troops under major-general Ross, sailed from Verdmit. pe:::: road at the mouth of tbe Gironde. On the Mthi of-

. July the squadron arrived at . Bermuda, and tti~" 
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joined vice-admiral Cochrane, in the SO-gun ship 1814. 

Tonnant. On 2d received 
board the Tonnant major-general his 

staff, sir Alexander sailed, in company with the 
IS-pounder 36-gun frigate Euryalus" captain Charles 
Napier, Cbesapeake bay; and on the of 
August arrived, and joined the Albion, rear-admiral 
Cockburn, off the mouth of the Potomac. On the 
next day major-general Ross, accompanied by rear
admiral Cockburn, went on shore to reconnoitre. 

The rear-admiral's knowledge of the country, as Gene-

well the excellent he adopted to prevent ~~~Ros! 
surprise, enabled the officers to penetrate furtber real'-

than would otherwise have been prudent. The thick ~~~k
woods that skirt, and the numerous ravines that burn 

intersect, the difterent roads around Washington, ~:Ci~~ 
offer important advantages to an ambushing enemy. :-;ute 
Rear-admiral Cockburn, therefore, in his frequent Wash

walks through country, invariably forward ingtoll. 

two parties of marines, occupying, in open 
order, the woods by the road-side. Each marine 
carried bugle, to be used in case of 
casual separation, or appearance an ':""".n~' 
It was during the excursion with general Ross, that 
rear-admiral Cockburn suggested the facility of an 
attack upon city Washington general 
Ross determined, as soon as the troops should arrive 
from Bermuda, to make the attempt. 

00 17th of August Malcolm British 
. d "th t 1 ." d ' .1' I troopl afrlve Wl roops, all( Jome Ice-aumJra nrrh'e 

Gochrane off the mouth of the Potomac; and the ~om 
whole ceeded to the Patuxent, situated about 20 urope 

miles rther up the bay, In mean time captain 
James Alexander Gordon, of the 38-gun frigate 
Seahorse, with some vessels of the squadron, had 
been . up the Potomac, to bombard 
Washington, situated on the left bank of that river, 
about 14 miles below the federal city; and captain 

Peter Parker, with 38-gun frigate Menelaus, 
h~d..been,&ent the Chesapeake, above Baltimore, 
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1814. to create a diwnioo'in ,that quarter. The direct ;-v: route to Washington, from the mouth of the Potomac, 
~~n -was up that river, about 00 miles; to Fort-Tobacco; 
n;~~ thence, over land, by the village of Piseataway, 32 
~-miles, to the lower bridge across the e8stem branch 
:inst of the Potomac; but, as no doubt could be entet
~:m- lained that this bridge, which was half a mile ionA', 
lDgton. and had a draw at the west end, would be defendea, 

as well by a body of troops, as by a hea'J sloop of 
war and an armed s~hooner known to be in the river} 
a preference was given tt> the rollte up the Patuxent, 
and by Bladensburg; where the eastern branch, jn 
case of the bridge at that spot being de8troyed~ 
oould be easily forded. 

Troope Commodore Barn~y's gu~-boats Were still },hig ~n 
lMd the Pa.tuxent. An Imtnedlate attpmpt agath8t tbls 
:!. flotilla oftered two advantages; one, in its capture 
1teata or destruction, the other, as a pretext fur ascending 
;:-' the Patuxent, with tbe troops destined fur t~ 
taunt. attack of the federal city. Part of the ships, baVing 

advanced as high up the river as the depth of water 
would allow, disembarked the troops, about 4000 in 
number, on the 19th and 20th of August, lit Benedict, 
a. small town, about 50 miles south-east of Wash~ 
ington. On the 20th, in the evening, rear-admiral 
Cockburn, taking with him the armed boats and 
tel1ders of the Beet, having 00 board the marines 
under major Robyns, and the marine-artillery under 
captain James H. Harrison, proceeded up the river, 
to attack commodore Barney III flotilla; and to supply 
with provisions, and, if necessary, afford protection 
to, the army, as it ascended the right bank. The 
boats and tenders were separated into three divi· 
sions. The first division was commanded by cap. 
tains Thomas BaU Sullivan and William Stilnbope 
Badcock, the second, by captains Rowla.nd Money 
and James Somervell, and the third, by captain 
Robert Ramsay; and the whole wlis under the super
intendence and immediate management of captain 
John Wainwright, of the Tonnant. The frigatei 
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SeftI'Il and Hebrus, captains Joseph Nourse and 1.S14. 

Edmund Palm er, accompanied by the brig-sloop ~ 
Manly, captain Villcent Newton, had been also 
directed to follow the boab up the river as far as 
migbt prove praotictlble. 

On opening the reach above Pig point, the rear- De· 

admiral, who had just before been joined by captains ~:=;f 
Nourse and Pahner with the boats of their two com

frigates, which they could get no higher than Benedict, ~o% 
discovered commodore Barney's broad pendant in ~:;~ 
tbe headmost vessel, a large sloop, and the remainder flotilla. 

of the 60tilla extending in a long line astern of her. 
Tbe british boats now advanced as rapidly as pos
sible; but, oll nearing the flotilla, the sloop bearing 
the broad pendant was observed to be on fire, and 
aoon afterwards blew up; as did 15 out of the 16 
remaining gun-boats. The one in which the fire had 
Dot taken, was captured. The rear-admiral found 
13 merchant schooners, which had been under com
modore Bamey's protection. Of these, such as were 
Dot worth bringing away, were destroyed. The 
remainder were moved to Pig point, to receive on 
board the tobacco which had been there found. 

The destruction of this flotilla secured the right G~ir 
fIaok. nf the army under major-general Ross; who, on:- on 
the afternoon of the 22d, with the troops, atrived ~:mp. 
and encamped at the town of Upper-Marlborough, Upper

aituated about four miles up the western branch of :~~l.: 
the Patuxent. The men, therefore, after having 
been nearly three months on board ship, had, in less 
than three days, marched 40 miles; and that in the 
montb of August, when the sultriness of the climate 
could scarcely be tolerated. While general Ross 
and his men were resting themselves at Upper
Marlborough, general Winder and his army, now 
joined by commodore Barney and the men of his 
ftotilla, were lyillg at their encampment at the long 
Old-Fields, only eight miles distant. On the next 
morning the american troops were reviewed by Mr. 
Madison, "their commander in chief, whose martial 
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1814. ~ppearaDCe 'gladde1l!;d every oouDtel1!lnc.e alld encou
'A;"' raged. every heart.· S?on after the review, a 

detachment from the amerloan army advanoed along, 
the road to Upper-Marlborou~h; and, after ex
changing a few shot with the bntish skirmishers,CeH 
back to tbe main body. 

Rear- On the 23d, in the morning, rear .. admiral Oook~ 
C!:'k- having leftat Pig point, direotly opposite to the west.. 
ba.m ern branch, the marines of the ships under captaio !::.u Robyns, and two divisions of the boats, crossed owr., , 
Rou. with the third division, to Mount Calvert; and pro- . 

ceeded, by land, to the british encampment at Upper ... 
Marlborough. The little opposition experieooed .by 
tbe army in its march from Benedict, and the COIll~ 
plete success that had attended the expeditioa 
against commodore Barney's flotilla, determined. I 

major-general Ross to make an immediate atteapt 
upon the cil y of Washington, distant from Upper. I 

Marlborough not more than 16 miles. At the desire , 
of the major-general, the marine and, navalforoes '8t 
Pig point were moved over to Mount CaJ..vert; anel 
the marines, marine-artillery, and a proportion of 
the seamen under captains Palmer and IMooey~ , 
joined the army at U pper-Marlborough. ' 

Britlah As if by concert, tlie amerioan army retired frOll ::!a- the long Old-Fields, about the same time that the I 

::- british army advanced from Upper-Marlborough; I 

Wuh. and the patroles of the latter actually occupied._ 
lJll1oD. before 'mIdnight, the ground which the former hard, 

abanooned. Tbe american army did not 'stop WlCiII 
it reached Washington; wbere it encamped, fora-the i 

night, near the navy-yard. On the same evaMw" 
upwards of 2000 troops arrived at Bla~D8btux·~ 
from Baltimore. On-the 24th, at daylight, genemI 
Ross put his troops in motion for Bladeustturg;' 
12 miles from his camp; and, luwiog halted ,by" 
the way, arrived, at about 11 h. ao m.A.M., at the ,I 
heights facing tbe village. 

,I, 

* Wilkifleen'. Mem. vel .. i., PI"" . 
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According to a letter of general Armstrong,. the 1814 •. 

american secretary at war, to the editor ofthe " Balti-~ 
morePatriot," general Winder had under his command, . 
including the 15000 militia he had been directed to 
call out, as many troops and seamen, as would make 
his total force, when assembled, 16300 men; but an 
american writer gives the details of the generaPs force, 
in which he includes 600 seamen, and makes the total 
amount to only 7593 men. Of artillery, the american 
army bad on the field not fewer than 23 pieces, vary-
ing from 6. to 18 pounders. This army was drawn 
up, iD two lines, upon very commanding heights, on 
tile north of the turnpike-road leading from Bladens
bug to Washington; and, as an additional incite
ment to glory on the part of the american troops, 
their president was on the field. 

The affair (for it hardly deserves the name of Battle 

battle) of Bladensburg, ended, as is well known, in ~~!~R
tlte rout of the Americans; from wbom 10 pieces of burg. 

cannon were taken, but not above 120 prisoners, 
owing to the swiftness with which the enemy went 
0", and the fatigue which the british army, about 
1500 of whom only were engaged, had previously un
dergone. The retreating american troops proceeded, 
with all baste, towards Washington; and the british 
troops, including the rear-division, which, just at the 
close of the short scuffie, had arrived upon the 
ground, baIted to take some refreshment. Had it 
not been for the american arti1lery, the loss of the 
Britisb would have been very trifling. Under these LosaOIl 

circumstances, the loss, on the part of the army, ~~~t of 

amounted to one captain, two lieutenants, live tb~ . 

sergeants, and 56 rank and file killed, two lieute- Bntllh. 

naot-colonels, one major, one captain, 14 lieutenants, 
two ensigns, 10 sergeants, and 155 rank and file 
weunded, total, 64 killed and 185 wounded. The 
loss sustained by the naval department amounted to 
oo1y one colonial marine ki1led, one master's mate, 
(Jeremiah MfDaniel,) two sergeants, and three colo-
nial marines wounded; making a total of 65 killed 

VOL. VI. 2 G 
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111'. and 191 wounded. _ 'rhe officers of tlte navy and or 
'4.;' the marioes, who, besides rear-admiral Coekbum, 

. were present in the battle, appear to have been 
oaptain Edmund Palmer, with his aide .. de.camp, mid-. 
shipman Arthur Wake6eld, lienteo8.l;lt James ~ 
first of the Albioo, acting as rear.admiral Glakbara'a 
aide-de-tamp, lieutenant John Linvrence, of the 
marine artillery, ,and lieutenant of ·marinos Althestaa 
Stephens. 

British As loon as the troops were l'efreahedT .ge.eral 
::e~ R6SS and rear .. admiral Cockburn, -with about)OOO 
~8Sh- men, moved forward from Bladensburg, and at i P ... 
IDgtoD. arrived at an open piece.of ground,two inilestro.the 

federal city. The troops were here drawn up,- white 
major-general Ro&s, rear..admiral Cookbum,: and 
several other officers, accompanied by a small' guardl 

rode forward to reconnoitre. On arriving opposite 
to some houses, the party halted ; and, just as ·the 
officer! had closed each other, in order to ;CODsw:lt 
whether or not it would be prudent to enw the 
beart of t~ eity that night, a volley was fired frOlB 
the windows of one -of two adjoining house&l and fl'Olll 
the oapitol: which volley killed one sOldier,' end 
genem} Ross's horse from under him, and wounded 
three soldiers. . Rear-admiral Cockhurn iI18tantly 
rode back to the detachmentstatiofted in adv-.cel 
aud soon returned with the light companies. Tile 
house was then surrounded; and, after some priseuen 
had been taken from it, set on fire- z the adjoining 
house fell with it. The capitol, which was oontig'llo88 
to these houses, and whioh, according to an -americao 
writer, was" capable of being made an impregnabte 
citadel against an enemy, with little artillery, and 
that of the lighter class," was alBO set on fire. 

Imrn. We are obliged to pause aR instant, in order to 
::l.. correct a very serious mistatement, which, as the 
lta~- book, ,along with two or three others, lay OpeD before :e:.rt. us, we at firl!lt took to be the splenetic effusion of III 
~':.D- american writer! But we owe aft aeo1ogy to the 

Americans 1 for the statement emanates from the peoof 
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abritish naval officer, and here itis :" A little musketry 1114. 
from one of the houses in the town, which killed the 'A;' 
general's horse, was all the resistance they met with. 
This was quickly silenced; the house burnt, and the 
people within it put to death.". Wheu it is consi. 
dered; who are usuaUy the inmates of a dwelling
house, the statement, that '" the people within it were 
put to death" and that for U killing a horse," is colcu .. 
lated to fill the mind with horror, and to call forth 
execrations against the monsters who could perpetrate 
such an act. Fortunately for the fame of the gene-
ral and admiral who presided on the occasion, the 
account we have just given, and the substance of 
which we published eight or nine years ago, is " 
faithful relation of all that occurred. 

Scarcely had the flames burst out from the capitol De
and the two contiguous houses, than an awful explo- :::c~r 
sion announced/, that the Americans were employed tbeb1• 

h b · . I I f h . pu IC upon t e same US10ess 10 tie ower part 0 t e Clty. works. 

By this time the remainder of the british forces from &1:. 

Bladensburg had arrived at the encampment. At 
10 h. 80 m. P. M., after a party had been sent to 
degtroy the fort and public works at Greenleaf's 
point, major-general Ross, and rear-admiral Cock
burn, each at the head of a sman detachment of men, 
numbering together not more than 200, proceeded 
down the hill towards the president's palace. Find-
ing it utterly abandoned, and hearing probably that 
a guard of soldiers~ with "two pieces of cannon, 
wen mounted on 'travelling earriages,"t had been 
Rationed at, and but recently withd"awn from, this 
the ameriean " commander in chief's" head-quarters, 
rear-admiral Cockburn directed it to be set 011 fire. A 
log-hut, under similar circumstances, would have shared 
the same fate, and the justice of the measure not been 
disputed. Why, then, in a country where" equality 
of rights" is daily preached up, should the palace be 

* Brenton, vol. v. p. 166. 
t Telltimoriy of l\lr. William SimmoRs, before the american 

committee of investigation. 
·202 
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181'. held more sacred than the cottage t The loss -of tile 
'A;" one fallsl' where it ought, upon the nation at luge; 

. the loss of the other, a lamentable .case at all times, 
solely.upon the individual proprietor. To,tlle ~ 
jog, containing the treasury and· war offices, the 
torches .of the conquerors .were next applied. OD 
arriving opposite. to the office of the "National 
InteJIigencer ," the american government-paper, rear~ 
admiral Cockbum observed to the iooabitants lIeU 

him, that he must destroy it. 00 being told, however, 
that the adjoining buildings would be likely to take 
fire, he desisted. The rear-admiral, .then, wishing 
tile inhabitants" good night," and. assuring them .tbat 
priv:ate property and persoBS should be respeded; 
departed to his quarters on, tbe capitol-hill.. Early 
on the next morning the rear-ad~ral was seen walk. 
ing about the city, accompaBied by tllree' soldiers 
o .. y. Indeed, general Wilkinsoo says: "A.sidgle 
sentinel, who had been accidentaUy left OD post ..... 
the. pffice of the National Iotell~ncer, kept. uadis:. 
turbed possession of the central part of.the metropolis 
untjl tlie next morning; of which there are leJ'eNl 
liying witnesses:'. At this time too, it app .... 
an american force,.of mQfe than 4000 combatants,·was 
posted upon the hei~hts of Georgetown, whiM·is a 
~o,.~nuation of the city to the westw .... d. . ., ", 

::C:-to ' During the morning of the 25th the. secretary or a.: ,tate'tl office was burnt, and the types. aDd priming 
Bridlb. materials of the go:vemment-paper were, de,atroyed. 

A. serious accident had happened to tlle party .. 
to Greenleafs-point. Some powder, concealed in ,_ 
well, accidentally took fire, kiUing 12, aud wouadilJf 
30, .officers and men., The exteosive rope-1I1a1u,lat 
some distance from the city, were destroyed by thQ 

. . British ;. and so was an immense quantity of, amaU 
arms and heavy ordllailce, JlS. wen ,as the 3--' 
b&;idge across the Potom~;. a .very prudent mill., 
measure, especially as the Americans had. tbemselll. 

I ' ,t 
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OAPTURB OP lfASSncOTON.· 453 

destroyed the two bridges crossing the eastern ~ 
branch. A party, under captain Wainwright, de- AII8' 

stroyed the few stores and buildings in the navy
yard, which had escaped the flames of the preceding 
night. As the Britil'lh were in haste to be gone, a~d ~";;c. 
as the vessels, even could they have been floated ID tioa of 

safety down the Potomac, were not wanted, it was !tr.,. 
very considerate in the american government to OD the 

order the destruction of the frigate, of 1600 tons, &':U. 
which was nearly ready to be launched, and of the . 
fine sloop of war, Argus, ready for sea; and whose 
20 carronades, 32-poundf>rs, and two long 18-
pounders, would have assisted so powerful1y in de
relldin~ the entrance to the city by the lower bridge, 

According to the official estimate of the public VMtltf 

property destroyed, the value has been much over- ;~bllC 
rated. It appears not to have exceeded 1624280 pror;
dollars; or £365463 sterling. With respect to !rro;~ 
private property, we have only to quote passages &c. 
from american prints, to show how that was treated. 
One newspaper says: (( The british officers pay 
inviolable respect to private property, and no peace-
able citizen is molested." A writer from Baltimore, 
under the date of August 27th, says: "The enemy, 
1 learn, treated the inhabitants of Washington 
well." That the british officers did all they could 
to secure the inhabitants from injury, both in their 
persous and properties, may also be gathered from 
the ackQowledgment of Mr. Thompsou, another 
american writer, that "the plunder of individual 
property was prohibited, and soldiers, transgressing 
the order, were severely punished." 
; On the 25th, at 8 p. M., the British left Washing- British 

ton, by the way of Bladensburg. Here such of the ma:h~ 
wounded as . could ride, or be transported in car- :u!r 
tiages, were provided with 30 or 40 horses, 12 carts ::'m
and waggons, one coachee, and several gigs. With bark at 

theSe, 'preceded by a drove of 60 or 70 cattle, the ~~~~
troops moved leisurely along. On the 29th, in the 
evening, they reached Benedict, 50 miles from 
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1814~ WaShington, without a single musket baving baeft 
'A;" fired; and, on the following day, reembarked in 

th~ v-essels of the fleet. No complaints, that we call 
discover, have been made against tbe British, during 
their retreat across the country; although, as an 
amerioall writer has been pleased to say, "general 
Ross scarcely kept up his order, lIufficiently to 
identify the body of his army.'" 

Capt. Of the many expeditions up the bays and rivers 
:~D of the United States during the late war, none 
1Iqua- equalled in brillianoy of ex.ecution that up the 
=~ Potomao to Alexandrill. This lIervice was intrusted 
Pc. to- to captain J ames Alexander Gordon, of the 38. 
mac. gun frigate Seahorse, having under his order, 

the IS-pounde.. 36-gun frigate Euryalus, oaptain 
Charles Napier, bomb-ships Devastation, lEtoa, 
and Meteor, oaptaina Thornaa AlexlUlder, Riohard 
Kenah, and Samuel Roberts, rocket-ship Erebue. 
oaptain David Ewen Bartholomew, and a small 
tender, or despatch .. boat. Ou tbe 17th, at 9 h. 
IfS m. A.II., the squadron got under way fralll tbe 
anchorage at the entrance of the Potomac, and, 
without' the aid of piloti, began asoending tbe intri .. 
cate ohannel of the river -leading to the capital of 
the United Statel. On the 18th the Seaborse 
g-rounded, and could only get afloat agaill by shift
mg her guns to the tenders in company. That 
done, and the guns ... eturned to their placell, th., 
squadron again stood up the river. On the 25th, 

Acd- while passing the flats of Maryland point, a .. quail 
:~e struck the squadron: tbe Seahorse ba.d her mi1:eQ. 
Eury- mast sprung; and the EuryalulI, just as she bad 
aI... clawed up her' sails to be ill a state to receive it, 

had her bow8prit and the head of her forelJlast 
badly sprung, and the beads of all three topmastl 
fairly wrung off. Sucb, however, was the state of 
discipline on board the ship, that, in 12 hours, the 
Euryalus had refitted herself, and was agWn under 
way ascending the river. 

On the 27th, ill the evening, after each oftbe ship' 
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had been aground not less than 20 times, and each 1814. 
ti!De obliged to haul themselves off by maiu strength, '--v
and after having, for five successive days, with the Squa

exception of a few hours, been employed in warping drop 

d· f 1 50 'I h d nrrn'es a 1stance 0 not more t tan. ml es, t e sq ua ron off and 
arrived abreast of FOI!t \\T ashington. The bomb. attack, 

h·· d· I b 1 . l' h 11' Fort 8 'pS imme late y egall t lrowmg t lelr s e s mto ~V/lsh-
the fort, preparatory to an attac~ the .next morning :~r:~n. 
by the two frigates. On the burstmg of the first shel1, it, 

the garrison was observed to retreat; but, supposing :~~::
some concealed desi2"n, cal>tain Gordon directC'd n tlag . 

b fi b . 'J d 8 I of truce t e re to e contInue. At P. M., IOwever, all frOUl 

doubts were removed by the explosion of the Aldx~ 
powder magazine, which destroyed the inner build. an na. 
mgs. On the 28th, at daylight, the British tuok 
possession of the fort, and of three minor hatteries, 
mounting altogether 27 guns, chiefly of heavy caliber. 
Theguns had alreadybecnspiked; aud their complete 
destr~ption, with the carriages, was etJix:ted by the 
Ii~amen and marines of the squadron. These forts 
were iutellded for the defence of Alexandria, the 
channel to which the British hegan immediately to 
buoy. A flag of truce now eame on· with a proposal 
to capitulate; and one hardly knows which to admi,·e 
~Qst, the prudence of captuin Gor~oll, in postponing ~;.~~: 
Ius answer to the common coullell of Alexandria, CH~itu
until, says he, cc I was enabled to ,place the lalion, 
shipping in such a position, as would ensure ftssent-
to the terms I had decided to enforce," or the 
peremptory and humiliating conditions which he did 
enforce. It was in vain that the Americans had 
~"nk their ,,-essels; they must. get them up again, 
aJld put them iu the state in which they were, when the 
~uadron passed the Kettle Bottoms; the owners of 
veliseli must send on board their furniture without 
delay; merchandise removed must be brought 
back; and the merchants load their own vessels, 
whiph will be towed off" by the captors! 

The last article of the capitulution provides, that 
british oflicers are to see the terms" strictly cow-
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,\814, plied With." One of the officers seut on this se~ 
~ was midshipman John Went Fraser of'the EUtyalbs, Il 
811eb\i. mere stripling. Having strayed alone to some dig.. 
t='too tance from his boat, two american naval officers rod., 
~ at, as if to run over him; one, a very powerful man, 
:Wo caught the youth' by the shirt-collar and dragged 
... him, almost sufi'ocatmg, across the pummel of the 
=E~. saddle, 2'8llopillg off with him. Fortunately the 
1'J8l111 sbirt-colrar gave way, and the lad fell to the ground. 
!lp~ :He wWJ quickly upon his legs again, and ran towards 
~DI ~ landing-place, where his boat was wllitiil~; the 
ad:e' American pursuing him. The boat and tbe iDeo' id 
~~h. it were hid under a steep bank or wall, and, bD that 

account, could not level their carronade at the 
honourable gentleman as he approached. The ioataat 
he saw the boat's crew, he turned pale with fright; 
and rode off in a contrary direction, as fast as bis 
horse could carry him. The american' eddol'B 
thought this a good joke; and very readily informN 
us, that one of these worthies was the famed capuun 
David Porter, the other, and he that committed the 
atrocious and dastardly assault, master-commandmt 
John Orde Creighton, an American by adoption only, 

• ,,' ,and, we rather think, an Irishman. The first Of 
p' 

these officers, for his "brilliant deeds at V ~ 
raiso," had recently been appointed to the Dew 
frigate at Washington, whose name, to commemorate 

,', the exploits of captain Porter's favourite ship, had 
,been changed from the Columbia to the Essex, anti 
his gallant brother-horseman had been appointed to 
the new corvette Argus; both of which sbiI>s, it will 
be recollected, were burnt, and their intended com
manders thrown out of employment, by the entry of 
'the British into WashingtoD, a 'few days previoua 
This is what infuriated the two heroes, and de
termined them to sacrifice the first straggling Briton 
they could find. At the time this outrage was co ..... 
mitted, a fla~ of truce was flying before Alexandria; 
",hose inhabitants, in a body, disa"owed the act, 
~prol?ating it as became the:m. Such couduot, OD 
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.: eAP'l'ADf OORDON AT ALBXANDRIA. 45'1 
their part alone prevented captain Gordonfrom ~ 
enforcing the last article of the treaty. Aug. 

After the British had retired from Washington, M_ 

the Americans recovered a little from their panic ; ~eD 
and took strong measures to oppose captain Gordon's oppoee 
,return down the Potomac. Commodore Rodgers, ~ 
with a thosen body of seamen from the Guerti~re at on hiI 

Philadelphia, captains Perry, Porter, and other re ... 
" distinguished officers," a party of officers and meti 
from the Constellation at Norfolk, the men that had 
belonged to commodore Barney's flotilla, regular 
'troops, riflemen, artillerists, and militia, all flocked 
to the shores of the Potomac, to "punish the base 
lntendlaries." The american newspaper-editors, for 
.some days, feasted their readers with the anticipated 
destruction of the british squadron. II It is impos
Bible the ships can pass such formidable batteries, 
.commanded by our naval heroes, and manned by our 
invincible Reamen. We'll teach them how to draw 
,up terms of capitulation." 
'. On the 31st, early in the morning, the british ~~iry 
IQ b· IF· . H L· JOl/UJ 

I oogun rlg-s oop aIry, captam enry orame with 

Baker, after baving fought her way up the river past ::;hes 
a battery of five guns and a large military force, and 

joined captain Gordon with vice-admiral Cochrane's ~~ 
orders for him to return. On the same day, without sail, 

waiting to destroy those remaining stores which he ~'fe~. 
had not the means of bringing away, captain Gordon andri .. 

weighed on his return, accompanied by 21 sail of 
prizes, many of which, having been sunk by the 
enemy, had been weighed, masted, hove down, 
~ked, rigged, and loaded, all within three days. 
Contrary winds again compelled the British to resort 
to,the laborious task of warping the ships down the 
channel of the river, and a day's delay occurred by 
die grounding of the Devastation. Taking advan-
tage of this circumstance, the Americans attempted 
the -destruction of the bomb-ship, by means of three 
fire.vessels and five row-boats, directed in person by 
tDDIIDOdont Badgers; but their object was defeated 
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181,f. by ·'tbe.· prompituoo aQd gaUautly of .eapU 
~ Alexander, w\lo pushed off with his own boats, and, 
Deled being followed by *hose of the other s~ips, compelled 
of aD the renowned commodore to fac~ about, aQd 6y 
~,::P& under as mQch alarm towards, as about 13 lIloDtbi 
~Yu. before he had tied from, an Alexandria, Th~ ~ 
by ::.. and steady conduct of midshipman John Moore, of 
naela. the Seaborse, in towing the n~ilrest fire-velfliel OIl 

shore, w.hile the other.s were removed frolP the 
power of doing mischief by the smaller boats Qftbe 
Devastation, is spoken of in high apd jus~ ~~rms of 
oommendation by captain Gordon. 

Amen· Notwithstanding that tbe Meteor and FllirYI 
b:te- assisted by the despatch-boat, a prize gun-b()at, IUl!l 
~k a boat belonging to the Euryalus, with a howi~r, 
:be bad greatly impeded the progress of the Ameripanam 
d'roU::- their works, the latter were enabled to inere~e theq. 

battery from five to 11 guns, with a furnamJ fQf 
he~ting Bhot. On tbe 3d of Se~teQJber, tbe wiQ4 
coming to the north-west, the iEtna and ErebM 
succeeded in getting down to the assistance Qf the 
Meteor and her companiolls. On the 4th tbt! fri~ 
gates and prizes reaohed the s~e spot; bqt tIJ!J 
Pevastation,iu spite of the utJnmit 6¥ertiQD(i inwarpt 
iog her, still rethained five miles higher up tb. 
river. This was the Ploment that the Americl'Dl 
mQde their gre~test efforts to effect the de8tr~ctioJl 
of the british squadron. The Erabus, wh() had b~tnl 
placed by her commander in flU admirabltl PQsitioll 
for harassing the workmen emplOYl3d in thct 
~renr.hes, was a.ttacked by three field-pieces; which, 
before they were beaten off, did the ship cQllsider
able injnry. A second attempt W~ ~ow Plad.a to 
destroy the Deva5tation by fire-vessels; but, owing 

Defeat to the alacrity with which cap.tain Baker with tbo 
:~b:· boats of the squadron went to her as~ifitaPc~1 the 
at- american boats apd fire-vessels retreated, aQd the ship 
:~!tt was saved. JP consequence of the AmericaDB haviog 
~ to sought refuge under some gUDi in a narr-ow creek. 
,atiC: thiokly woodedl and from whiph it wq., impoqibht 
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(lAPT-AIN OORDON AT ALBXANDRlA. 4lS9 
to dislodge them, captain Baker sustained aseriou8 1814~ 
loss, including among tbe killed his second lieutellant, ~ 
Charles Dickinson. 

On the 5th, at noon, the wind coming fair and B.::itiah 

every suitable arrangement having been mac.e, the :nia~e 
Seahorse and Euryalus ancbored within musket.shot a.~d 
of the batteries, while the whole of the prizes passed ~h:~~~, 
between the ,frigates and the shoal.. The three bomb. ~~~es 
ships, the Fwry, and the Erebus, firmg as they passed, are ai

anchored in a favourable position for facilitating, :~~ 
by means of their force, the further removal of the on un

frigates. At 3 P. M., having completely silenced :~le8t. 
the fire of the american batteries, the Seahorse and 
Erebus cut their cables, and the whole squadron 
proceeded to the next position t!1ken up by the 
american troops; who had here two hatteries mount-
ing from 14 to 18 guns, on a range of cliffs about a 
mHe in extent, and close under which the ships were 
obliged to pass. It was not intended to make the 
attack that evening; but, the Erebus grounding 
within range of the batteries, the frigates and other 
vessels were necessarily called into action. On this 
occaaion the fire of the Fairy produced the most 
decisive effect, as well as that of the Erebus, while 
the Devastation, iEtna, and Meteor threw their shells 
with admirable precisiou. In consequence of these 
vigorous measures! the american battel'ies, by 8 P. M., 

were completely Silenced. On the 6th, at daylight, 
the british squadron again got under way; and. so 
satisfied wel'e the whole of the parties 011 shore that 
their opposition was ineffectual, that they allowed 
the British to pass without I'urther molestation. On 
the 9th the Seahorse and hel' companion sailed out 
of the Potomac, and came to an anchor ill safety at 
the spot whence they had weighed 23 days before. 

The toil and fatiO'ue undel'Q'one by the officers Losson 
:-, 0 bo~rd 

and men, and the deprivations they so cheerfully th~ 
auhmitted to, were equalled only by their gallantry ~qua
in defeating the batteries on shore, and their skill rOD, 

and perl6verance in surmounting the difficulties of 
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e a iIIost irlt.ricll~ and ~an~er0t18 n~vi~tioR. Happil,." 
..,. the loss ID · this daring enterprISe did not exceed;, 

on board all the vessels, seven killed, including the: 
Fairy's lieutenant already named, and 35 woODClEkl. 
including captains Napler and Bartholomew, ··lie1M 
tenant Reuben Paine, and master's mate Aoorew 
Reid, alls1ightly. Of the captains and other ofticera. 
associated with ·him, and of lieutenants Henry Kiog~' 

!:,~ful tint of the SeahoJ'se, and Thomas Herbert, first of 
d~ the Euryalus, captaill Gordon, in his ~fBeial letter~} 
~~. speaks in the highest terms; also of the muter oti 

the Seahorse, Mr. Alexander Louthean, "for &0 .... 
findiqg and buoyin~ the channel of· a navigatiCJIIJ' 
which no ship of a slmilar draught of water bad -eTa; 
before passed with her guns· &Ad stores on,board1..-t 
It was stated by a seaman of the Seaho,se, :who,had; 
aerved on board the President, that· that frigate till 
not accomplish the same task under a period of· .. 
days, and then not without taking out her guOSj : 111-; 

Sir We formerly noticed that sir Peter Parker, filii 
t'fer the Menelaus . frigate, had been detached 011 senioe1 
~d. up Chesapeake bay. Havin~ but recently· a.mleCtJ 
:! on the North American statIon, sir Peter! was ,JJOt) 
from aware of the ambushing tricks to which. 8M8ftI 
::!~. invading foroe would be ·exposed, in aeounh1"so 

filled with woods, ravines, · Rnd defil~s; and wile"" 
local knowledge, and skill with the rifle, were' adl 

.' overmatch for all the · valour he could bring agaW 
them. Information having reached the ' ship, theai 
at aochor ofi' Moor's fields, that 200 amenoan -mili'. 
were encamped behind a wood distant -about •.• ' 
mile from the beach, captain Parker, at } 1 P. M.' IOoJ 
the 30th of August, was induced to land witlt·· M)CI; 
marines aDd 20 seamen, in two divisions, doe' CGm3 
manded by lientenant Henry Crease, the other-·". 
lieutenant Robert Pearce. . ,'. ' ,!..II 

It appears that colonel Read, the OOIIlmaMer ',dfi 
the american force, stated at 170 Maryland votUd.w 
teers"baving been apprized ·of the i.tended· Mta~1 
had retired to a small open space, surrounded by 
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DBA'nI OP SIR' PBTEIl PARED. 481 
wooD, distant four or five miles from his first 1814. 
encampment. Thither, having captured a small ~ 
cavalry' picket, the heedless seamen and marines, I, 
headed by their undaunted chief, proceeded. The ~WD 
enemy, with some pieces of artillery, was found ~':o'i,:, 
drawn up in line in front of his camp. The British ~~~ d 

oomm8Doed the fire; and, charging, drove the Ame- le. 

ricana through their camp into the woods. It was 
about this time that sir Peter received a mortal 
wonDd. Secure behind the trees, the Americans Total 

levelled their pieces with unerring aim; while the ~ritiah 
British, deceived by the apparent flight. of their wary :.h~o~~ 
foe, rushed on tbrough the woods, until, bewildered ellSlOD. 

and embarrassed, the survivors of this adventurous 
band were compelled to retreat to their ship; bringing 
lWWay, hewever, the bodyoftheir lamented commander, 
8IDd al}' their wounded but three. The British 
s'uWered a loss of 14 killed including sir Peter Parker 
and midshipman John T. Sandes, and 27 wounded, 
iaeluding . both lieutenants of marines, Benjamin 
George Benyon and George Poe. Tbe Americans, 
.a·proof how little they exposed themselves, sus
tained a-lo88 of not more than three men slightly 
wo-ded. 
( -At· the. head of a . narrow bay or inlet of the De: 

Patapsco river, and distant from its confluence with ::;'7-
the Cbesapeake about 14 ,miles, stands the city of~rBa1. 
Ualtimore, containing about 50000 inhabitants. It tlwore. 

i., aearly surrounded by detached hills; one of 
lJhich; Clinkapill hill, situated on its eastern side, 
ClDmmallds the city itself, as well as the approach 
to, ,it "by land, from the Chesapeake. Its water 
8flproaeh is defended by a strong fortification, named 
Fprt, M'Heory, situated at the distance of about two 
~s,Crom the city, upon the point of the peninsula 
that forms the south side of the bay or harbour; 
~hich,Jat ita entrance, is scarcely a quarter of a mile in 
widtb. I As an additional security, the Patapsco is 
npt-lUWipble for vessels drawing more than 18 feet 

't', ! j l:' t I' 
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181'- wamr; and, just within the'harbour, is a'14 or 16 
'-v-I feet bar. 
Prep... The arrival of troops in the Chesapeake, and the 
n&~ subsequent operations of the British in the Patnxent =. and Potomac rivers, could oot do otherwise than 

cause serious, alarm at Baltimore, distant from 
Waahington but 35 miles. The panic-str1lek inhabit. 
ants believed, that the british' troops 'Would march 
across the country, and attack them in the rear, 
while the squadron was cannonading, them iD (roat. 
The numbers, of the British on shore were too 
lJIIlall to warrant such Q.Q enterprise; but, had it 
been risked, 'and had the fleet made a simultaneous 
movement up the bay, there is little' doubt that 
Baltimore would have capitulated. Fortunately tOr 
the city, the military and naval forces withlD it 
were becoming hourly more powerful; and, Nr 
from desponding, the generals, and commodores 
used their utmost exertions, iu strengthening the 
defences and improving the natural advantages of 
the position. Upon the hiJls to the eastward and 
northward of the city, a chain ofpallisadoed redQubts, 
connected by breastworks;, with ditches in front, 
and well supplied with artillery, was construeted; 
and works were thrown up and guns mounted at 
every spot from which an invading force, either by 
land or water, could meet with annoyance. The Java 
frigate, of 60 guns, and two new sloops of war, of 
22 guns each, the Erie and Ontario, were equipping 
at Baltimore. There were also in the harbour 
several gun-boats, armed each with a long french 
B6-pounder, besides a carronad'e; as well as 8everal 
private armed vessels. So tbat the Americans, in
cluding their field and regular battery gnns, had BD 

immense train of artillery to put in operation against 
an enemy. As to troops, exclusively of the 16300 
militia, regulars, and flotilla-men, which general 
Winder had been authorized to assemble for thE' 
defence of the 10th military district; volunteers were 
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ATTAe., ON BALTIJIOBI. 463 
ftocking in from Pennsylvania; and the seamen and 1814. 
marines of commodore Rodgers, and captains Perry 's;:' 
and Porter, had just arrived from the banks of the 
Potomac. 

If any southern town or city of the United States Britlah 

was an object of immediate attack, it certainly was ~~8:~ 
Baltimore. The destruction of the new frigate and BgBIDlC 

sloops, and of the immense quantities of naval stores, ~~:y. 
at that depot, would have been seriously felt by the 
american government. Yet were the british ships, 
that bad on hoard the troops, waiting in the Patuxeut, 
until the passing of the "approaching equinoctial 
new moon" shouJd enable them to proeeed, with 
88.fety, upon the" pJans which had been concerted 
previously to the departure of the Iphigenia," or, in 
other words, upon the expedition to New-Orleans. 
On the 6th of September came a flag of truce from 
Baltimore; and instantly all was bustle and aJacrity 
on board the british squadron. The Royal-Oak 74 
and troop-ships stood out of the Patuxent; and vice
admiral Cochrane, quitting his anchorage off Tangier 
island, proceeded \vith the remainder of the fleet 
op the Day to North poiut, near the entrance of the 
Patap8co river. On the lOth and lIth the fleet Troops 

anehored; and, by noon on the 12th, the whole of:::men 

the troops, marines of the fleet, black colonial ma- land. 

rines, and seamen, numbering altogether 3-270 rank 
and file, had disembarked at North point, in order 
to proceed to the immediate attack upon Baltimore 
by land; while some frigates and sloops, the Erebus 
rocket-ship, and five bomb-vessels, ascended the 
Patapseo, to threaten and bombard Fort M'Henry, 
and the other contiguous batteries. The seamen, 
600 in number, were under the orders of captain 
Edward Crofton, assisted by captains Thomas Ball 
Sullivan, Rowland .Money, and Hobert Ramsay, and 
the marines under captain John Robyns. 

Immediately after landing, the British moved 
forward to the city. On arriving at a line of 
iotreBchments and abattis, _thrown up between Black 
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1.14; river and Humphries's creek on the Patapsco," lmd 
'i:;;:" distant about three miles from the point of landing, 
.... some opposition was expected; but the american' 
NI dragoons and riflemen, stationed there, tied without 
::- firing a shot. At this time major-general Ross and 
:: rear-admiral Cockbum, along with a guard of 50 at 
'10*- 60 mell, were walking together, considerably ahead 
... of the advanced or ligbt companies, in orde'f to 
!:la reconnoitre the enemy. At about 10 A. M., after ::c.. having proceeded about two miles from the intrench-

ment, and some distance along a road flanked by 
thick woods, they encountered a division oC ame
rican infantry, rifle wen, cavalry; and artillery, oom .. 
bering about 370 men. A short skirmish eD8ue~ 
and the Americans fell back; most of them taking 
to the woods. After saying to rear-admiral 
Cockbum, "I'll return and order up the light com
panies," major-general Ross proceeded to execute 

.... his purpose. In his way back, alone, br the same 
;-!. it road aloug which he and his party had Just pas ed, 
IIIot. the major .. general received a musket-bullet through 

his rigbt arm into his breast, and fell mortal] y 
wounded. The firing had at tbis time wholl y ceased; 
and the expiring general lay on the road, unheeded, 
because unseen, either by friend or foe, until the 
arrival at tbe spot of the light companies, who had 
hastened forward upon hearing the musketry. Leav. 
ing some attendants in charge of the lamented chie( 
the officer commanding rushed on; and it was then 
that rear-admiral Cockburn learned the loss which 
the army and the country had sustained. 

BriM As soon as the british main body, now under the 
~ command of colonel Brooke of the 44th regiment, 
~ closed upon the advance, the whole moved forward; =: and, at about two miles further, and about five ffOlD 

' tile the city, came in sight of the american army, dra .. =:-- up, with six pieces of artillery, and a body of 
1Ioue. cavalry, numbering in the whole about 4600 men; 

and backed, in case of a retreat, by at least 8000 
more, and these hourly augmenting" and by heavy 
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batteries in aH directions. As the British advanced 1814. 
to the attack, the Americans opened a fire of mus-~ 
ketry from their whole line and a heavy cannonade 
from their field-pieces, and then retreated to a wood 
in the rear. From this position the Americans were 
quick.ly expelled, cbiefly by the bayonet, leaving all 
their wounded and two of their guns in the pos
session of the British. T~e latter, however, were 
too much fatigued to follow up their victory on that 
evening. 

The british loss amounted to onc general-staff, Loa01l 

one subaltern, two sergeants, and 35 rank and file :~e~ 
killed, seven captains, four subalterns, 11 sergeants, 
Blld 229 rank and file wounded, of the army. The 
navy lost one captain's clerk, (Arthur Edmondsoll,) 
five BeaJIlen, and one marine killed, one captain of 
marines, (John Robyns,) one lieutenant, (Sampson 
Marsball, severely) one midshipman, (Charles Ogle,) 
30 seamen, and 15 marines wounded; making the 
total loss of the British 011 shore amount. to 46 killed, 
and 300 wounded. The great disproportion of 
"'Wounded arose from the employment, by the enemy, 
of buck.-shot; and the magnitude of the loss, alto
gether, to the enemy's sheltered position. The loss 
of the Americans upon the field, according to their 
own account, was 20 killed, 90 wounded, and 47 
missing. The last item is evidently erroneous, as 
the brttish commanding officer carried away with 
him about 200 prisoners. 

Early on the morning of the 13th, leaving a small Colo

guard at a meeting-house, from which the ellemy had ~~!mke 
been driven, to protect the wounded, colonel Brooke re~OD
moved forward with the army, and at 10 A. M. occu- ~~~~~~II. 
pied a favourable position, about two miles to the marc. 

eastward of Baltimore. From this point, the strong 
defences in and around the city were plainly visible; 
aad arrangements were made for storming, during 
the ensuiug night, with the cooperation of the fleet, 
the american entrenched camp; at which lay generul 
Stricker and his army, IJOW reinforced by Douglas'l!i 
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486 LIGHT SQUADRoKS lMD IIlfOl.B SBIPS. e brigade of V'irginia militia, under general Winder, 
Sept. and the United States' dragoons, under captain Bird. 

Sbips In thejrway up the Patapsco, several of the frigates 
F;nd and other vessels had grounded; and one or two of 
:p':. the frigates did not get ofi' until the next day. OD 

the 13th, at about 9 p. M., the Meteor, lEtna, Terror, 
Volcano, and Devastation, bomb-vessels, captain8 
Samuel Roberts, Richard Kenah, John Sberidan, 
David Price, and Thomas Alexander, and the Erebus, 
rocket-ship, captain David Ewen Bartholomew, came 
to ancbor in a position, from wbich they could act 
upon the enemy's fort and batteries, the frigates 

~::: having already taken tbeir stations outside of all. On 
ment the 13tb, at daylight, tbe bombardment commenced 
::~. upon, and was returned by, Fort M'Henry, the Star 

Fort, and the \Vater batteries on botb sides of the 
entrance. At about 3 P. M. the four bomb-vessel. 
and rocket-ship weighed, and stood further in; the 
latter, to give effect to ber rockets, mucb nearer 
than the others. The forts, which had discontinued 
their fire on account of the vessels being out of 
rapge, now recommenced a brisk cannonade; bot 
wbich, although persevered in for some hours, did 
not injure a man 011 board any of the vessels: two 
of the bombs only were slightly strnck. The close 
position of the Erebus led the commander in chief, 
whose ship, the Severn, with the other frigates, was 
at anchor in the river, to imagine that captain 
Bartholomew could not maintain his position. The 
vice-adIiliral, therefore, sent a division of boats to 
tow out the Erebus. 

Critl; On the l3th, in the middle of the night, a division 
~~~::;D of 20 boats was, detached up the Fen-y branch, to 
of boats cause a diversion favourable to the intended assault 
detach- h tr h d h . ed up upon t e enemy's en enc e camp at t e opposite 
~~ side of the city. The rain poured in tOlTents, and 
brB~h the night was so extremely dark, that 11 of the boats 
~~ a pulled, by mistake, directly for the harbour. For .. . i~:- tunately, the lights of the city discovered to the 

crews their perilous situation, in time for them to 
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get back in safety to their ships. The remaining nine ~ 
boats, consisting of one rocket-boat, five launches, Sept. 

two pinnaces, and one gig, containing 128 officers, 
seamen, and marines, under the command of captain 
Charles Napier, passed up the Ferry branch to a 
considerable distance above Fort M'Henry, and 
opened a heavy fire of rockets and shot upon the 
shore; at several parts of which they could have 
landed with ease, had the whole of their force been 
together. After having, by drawing down a consider-
able number of troops to the beach, effected their 
object, the British stood back with their boats. 
When just opposite to Fort M'Henry, one of the 
officers caused a rocket to be fired. The consequence 
was, an immediate discharge of round, grape, and 
canister, from the fort and water batteries below; 
by which one of the boats was sHghtly struck, and 
a man mortally wounded. Not another casualty 
occurred. 

It appears that, on the evening of the 13th, after Aban

the boats had been ordered upon this service, vice- ~en;t 
admiral Cochrane sent a messenger to acquaint of th~ 
colonel Brooke, that, as the entrance to Baltimore ~:!ne -
by sea was entirely obstructed by a barrier of vessels, an~ re

sunk. at the mouth of the harbour, defended inside ~:'ka
by gun-boats, a naval cooperation against the city !:~en of 

and entrenched camp was found impracticable. The troops,: 

heavy rain, at this time falling, greatly increased the &c. 

difficulty of ascending the steep hiH, upon which the 
camp was situated; and both commanders concurred 
in the propriety of immediately withdrawing the 
troops and ships. On the 14th, at 1 h. 30 m. A. M., 

the british troops commenced retiring, and halted at 
three miles distance. In the course of the evening 
they retired three miles further, and encamped for 
the night. Late on the morning of the 15th, they 
moved down to North point; and, in the course 
ofthat day, reembarked, without having experienced, 
during their slow and deJiberate retreat, the slightest 
molestation from the enemy. Since 7 A. M. on the 

2u2 
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1914. preceding day, the rocket-ship and bomb..vessels bad 
~ been called off from the american batteries; which, 

notwithstanding the long continued bombardment, 
lost only four men killed and 24 wounded. The 
ships afterwards stood d<!)Vu the river, and joined the 
remainder of the squadron at anchor off North point. 

Re· No Briton but must regret, that any plan of 
::naa;,t! "ulterior operations" should have obtruded itself, 
IUbjec:t. to che~k the progress of the attack. With respect 

to naval cooperation, it is well known, that the gal
lant commanders of the Severn, Euryalus, Havannah, 
~J.)d Hebru8 frigates, volunteered to lighten their 
ships, and lay them close alongside Fort M'Henry. 
The possession of this fort would have enabled the 
British to silence the batteries on the opposite side 
of the bay, and, indeed, have placed the city com
pletelyat their mercy. The very advance of the 
frigates to.their stations would probably have led to 
the destruction of the Java, Erie and Ontario; and. 
then the British might have retired, " holdiog ill view 
the ulterior operations of the troops," with some
thing more to boast of than, not merely an empty, 
but, considering what had been lost by it, a highly 
disastrous, "demonstration." 

!"t!!k On the 19th of Septembf!r sir Alexander Cochrane, 
up the with the Tonnant and Surprise frigate, sailed· for 
~n Halifax, to hasten the construction of the fiat-bot.. 
death tomed boats, intended to be employed in the great 
~=. expedition on foot; and on the same day, the Albioo, 

. rear.admiral Cockburn, sailed for Bermuda, leaving 
the Royal-Oak 74, 'rear-admiral Pulteney Malcolm, 
with some frigates and smaller vessels, and the ships 
containing the troops, at anchor ill the river Patuxent. 
On the 27th the reaNldmiral removed to the Potoma~; 
where, on the 3d of October, the troops were placed 
into boats, and sellt up Coan river. III their way 
up, two soldi~rs were wounded, and captain Keoah 
of the • .£toa, a gallant young officer, killed, by muS
ketry from the shore. . Against so powerful a foree, 
when once 1anded, the few militia could -not be 
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expected to stand: they fired a volley and Bed, and 1814. 
the troops advanced past Northumberland court- '-v-I 
house, five miles into the interior. After taking and 
scuttling two or three worthless schooners, and, 
according to the american editors, plundering the 
inhabitants, the troops reembarked, and stood down 
the river to their ships. The latter soon afterwards 
descended the Potomac; and on the 14th, taking 
with him the Royal-Oak, Asia, and Ramillies 74s, one 
Of two frigates, and aU the troop-ships and bombs, 
fear-admiral Malcolm quitted the Chesapeake for 
the grand rendezvous at Negril bay, Jamaica. 

In our account of the last year's proceedings Com

before the blockaded port of New-London, we ~o~ 
related the disgraceful attempt made to destroy the Deca

hritish 74-gun ship Ramillies, and her crew of 590 ~':: out 

or 600 men, by an explosion-vessel fitted o.ut ~t ~('~~:-to 
New-York.. We remember frequently hearlllg It destroy 

said, that the plan originated with" mercenary mer- ~:~I~~
chants;" aud it was even hinted, that the projectors In!t •• 

were adopted, not native, Americans, the luttm' r~~s 10 

being, too "high-minded" to couutenance such a object. 

proceedin~. Above all things, no one, who wished 
to escape a tar-and-feathering, dare have whispered 
a supposition, that an american naval officer would 
lend his ear to so dishonourable a mode of freeing 
himself from the presence of his enemy. Those, the 
most ready to fly out on these occasions, did not 
of course recollect the attempt made in the bay of 
Chesapeake, with the sanction, if not uuder the 
direction, of captain Charles Stewart of the ameri-
can navy, to blow up the Plantagcnet 74, by a 
torpedo conducted by Mr. Mervine P.Mix, one of the 
Constellation's midshipmen; nor of a second plan to 
blow up the Ramillies, projected by that" excellent 
man," that" ornament to Ins country,"t commodore 
Stephen Decatur, but of which, very fortunately, sir 
Thomas Hardy received intelligence in time to 

. place him on blS guard. Nay, an officer and boat's 
.. See p. 849. t Brenton, vol. v. pp. 61, ~~. 
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1814. crew from the Ramillies actually succeeded in ca~ 
'-v-' turing one of the crew of the frigate United-States, 

who was to conduct the whale-boat containing the 
torpedo, and which wbale-boat lay for several wee~ 
waIting a fit opportunity to push off, at Southold on 
Long ishmd. 

The british force at ancbor off New-London in 
January, 1814, consisted, besides the Ramillies, of 
the 24-pounder 4O-gun frigate Endymion, captain 
Henry Hope, and the as-gun frigate Statira, captain 
Hassard Stackpoole. In the bearing of an american 
privateer-captain, named Moran, about to qoit the 
Ramillies for the sbore,captains Hope and StB.ckpoole 
happened to express a desire to meet the United
States and Macedonian. This soon became known 
all over New-London. Feeling his consequence 
likely to be lowered in the opinion of the citizens, 
commodore Decatur resolved to put in immediate 
practice an ppistolary stratagem; which, managed 
as be intended it should be, could not fail to 

SeD~ redound to his advantage. On the 14th of January, 
ie::e -making the subject of the above reported conver
¥hlir sation the ground of the application, the american 
~y. commodore sent to captain Hardy a written pro-

position for a contest between the United-States, 
of" 48 guns and a boat-gun," and the Endymion, 
of "50 guns," and between the Macedonian, of 

Sir " 47," and the Statira, of " 50 guns." Captain Hardy 
TbOl. readily consented that the Statira should meet the 
::;. Macedonian, as they were sister-ships; but, quite 
~~ contrary, as may be supposed, to the wishes of cap
may tain Hope, he refused to permit the Endymion to 
M~ meet the United-States, because the latter was much 
dooiao. the superior in force. 

Through the medium of captain Biddle, the 
bearer of his proposition, commodore Decatur had 
agreed, that the crews of the Endymion and Statira, 
both of which were short of complement, should be 
made up from the Ramillies and Borer; and, had 
it been finally settled that the meeting should'take 
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place between the Macedonian and S tati ra, sir ~ 
Thomas Hardy meant, as we have undel'stood, to in- M 

elude himself among the vohmteers from the Ramillies lO~~~~
to serve on board the latter. This would, undoub~- ~::nd 
edly, have been a very hard measure upon captam I~ller 
Stackpoole; but we do not see how sir Thomas ~~r;,
Hardy, having consented that a ship, other than the 
one he commanded, should meet in single combat 
the ship oran enemy, could well have acted otherwise. 

When commodore Deeatnr wrote his lettt'r ahout Grs 

capturing the Macedonian, he did not melltion, al- ~'lIilCU
though he took care to reckon, that shil)'S hoat-!!'Im " Staltc~ 

1_' ut\( 

but now he tells us, that the 49th gun of the Unitpd- l\Ia~e-
States is a " 12-pound carronade, a hoat-gull." We dODlan 

llave already ShOWIl, that the reduction of that 
ship's force did not go quite the length it pur
ported to go, and that tllp, Macedonian, although 
she may have mounted but 47 gllllS, was IIIOl'e 
effectively armed than when she mounted .:t9.-
The armament of each of the two hritish ship~ is 
easily stated. Until the latter end of the year 1812, Also 

when she went into dock at Plymouth, the Elldvmion (If En-
• • dyulion mounted, along with her 26 long 21-pOl\llclers on the 

main deck, 14 carronades, H2-pollndC'rs, on the 
quarterdeck, and four of the same caliber aud two 
long nines on the forecastle; total, 46 gUlls. In 
May, 1813, the Endymion had her quarterdeck 
barricade continued a few feef. tiuther forward, to 
admit an additional carronade of a side; which, 
with two additional carrolHules on the fore
castle, and, in liell of IIt'r two 9-pollllders, a brass 
long french IS-pounder as a bow ehase-gun and for 
which there was no hroadside-port, gayc the Endy
mion 49 guns. Ht'" net ('omplemcnt consisted of 3-17 
men and -hoys. The Statim mounted the 46 guns And 

of her class, and two light boat-gUlls, with a net Statira. 

complement (when filled) of 317 men and boys. 
The ere" of the UlIited-States was about -tHO, and 
the crew of the Macedonian from 430 to 4-10 men. 

* See p. 346. 
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e C9mmodore Decatur, . however, declined a meet
ColD ing between the Macedonian and Statira, from the 
mo-. alleged apprehension, that the latter might be over-
1;'1'8. manned; thereby tacitly admitting, what went rather 
tu':,c:e. against the previous claims of himself and his brother :he conquerors, that three men were better than two. 
match Thus ended this vapouring affair. Commodore 
~h:.~. Decatur then sent the correspondence to a news-

paper-editor; and he and 'captain Jacob Jones were 
bepraised on all sides for the valour they had dis
played. According to one of the swaggering state
ments made on the occasion, captain Jones harangued 
his men, and pretended to lament the loss of so fine 
a ship as the Statira; which, he assured them, would 
have been their prize in a very short time. He had 
also the hardihood to tell them, that it was all owing 
to the refusal of the British, who were "afraid to 
contend witb Americans upon equal terms." 

Chal- Shortly after this business was broken off, a ver
~~ge bal challenge passed between the commanders of 
tween the Hornet and Loup-Cervier, the late american 
!~rnet Wasp. The latter vessel soon afterwards foundered 
Lou!!- at sea, and every soul on board perished: nothing 
Cemer respecting tbis challenge has therefore been made 

public on the british side. The american "Port-folio," 
for November, 1815, in which the "Life of captain 
James Biddle" is given, contains some account of it. 
lt is there stated, that" captain (William Bowen) 
Mends9 of the Loup-Cervier, said that, if captain 
Biddle would inform him of the number of souls he 
commanded, he, captain Mends, pledged his honour to 
limit his number to the same; but that commodore 
Decatur would not permit captain Riddle to acquaint 
captain Mends with the number of his crew, and 
meet him on the terms stated; because it was 
understood that,. in that case, the Loup-Cervier 
would have a picked crew from the british squadron:' 
What do we gather from this? Why, that the 
Americans, with all picked men on their side, were 
afraid to meet an equal number .of British, because 
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they migkt have picked men on theirs. Commodore 1814. 
Decatur's amended proposition was: '" The Hornet 'A;rit 
sball meet the Loup-Cervier, under a mutual and 
satisfactory pledge, that neither ship shall receive 
any additional officers or men, but shall go into 
action with their original crews respectively." Was 
this fair? The Hornet's" original crew" was 170, 
including about three boys; the Loup-Cervier's 
original crew 121, including 18 boys. So that, 
deducting the boys, the numbers would stand: 
Americans 167, British 103. 

The blockade of the american ships in New- United

London having continued until the season had ~::dtea 
passed, in which commodore Decatur could hope to MA~e
effect his escape, the United-States and Macedollian :?S~IBIl 
were moved up the river, to the head of navigation n:a;
for heavy vessels, and there dismantled; and, while t e • 

captain Jones and the late crew of the Macedonian 
proceeded to reinforce the squadron under com
modore Chauncey on Lake Ontario, commodore 
Decatur and his ship's company passed into the 
President, then at anchor in N ew-York, her late 
distinguished commander and his crew having been 
transferred to the new 44-gun frigate Guerriere, 
fitting for sea at Philadelphia, and armed on the 
main deck with 30 medium 32-pounders. 

On the 7th of April, in the evening, captain the Dom 

honourable Thomas Bladen Capel, of the 74-gun Uogne 
ship Hogue, commanding a small british squadron, and_ 

consisting, besides that ship, of the Endymion and ~~~I 
Maidstone frigates, and l4-gun brig-sloop Borer, destrot! 

captain Richard Coote, despatched six boats, con- :r~t
taining 136 men, under the orders of captain Coote, tlpague 

assisted by lieutenant Harry Pyne, and lieutenant 
of marines Waiter Griffith Lloyd, to attempt the 
capture or destruction of some american vessels near 
Pettipague point, about 15 miles up COllnecticut 
J'iver. On the 8th captain Coote and his party 
reached the point, and, after a slight skirmish with 
aollle militia, destroyed all the vessels,27 ill number, 
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1814. a80at or on the stocks within three miles of the 
~ place, besides several boats and a considerable 

quantity ornaval stores. Three of the vessels were 
large privateers, completely equipped and ready for 
sea; and the aggregate burden of the Z1 was up
wards of 5000 tons. In the evening, after dark, tlie 
boats dropped down the river, without rowing; and the 
British reached their ships with no greater loss than 
two men killed and two wounded .. For this gallant and 
important exploit, captain eoote obtained post-rank, 
and lieutenant Pyne his commission as commander. 

Capt. On the 14th of June' captain the honourable :=h- Charles Paget, of the british 74-gun ship Superb, 
ea detached, under the orders of lieutenant Tames 
~rri! Garland, all that ship's boats, and two boats from 
N~ the IS-gun brig-sloop Nimrod, captain George rr:- Hilton, to endeavour to destroy some newly-built 

ships and other vessels at a place called Warebam, 
at the head of Buzzard's bay in the state oC Con

Lieut. necticut. Lieutenant Garland completely succeeded 
Gar- in his object, without incurring the slightest loss, !::::- and destroyed as many ships, brigs, schooners, and _1. sloops, on the stocks and a80at, as measured in the 
;'1U'8- aggregate 2522 tons; also a large cotton manufac
ham. tory, with its contents, valued at half a million of 

dollars. The extreme intricacy of the navigation 
rendered it too hazardous to attempt the enterprise 
without the assistance of daylight. This, however, 
wouldneeessarily expose the boats, upon their 
return down the narrow stream, to a 6re of 
musketry from a numerous militia, which, OIl the 

Hlln- 6rst alarm, had collected from the vicinity. But 
~!~nt the foresight and prompt resolution of lieutenant 
for,en- Garland completely succeeded in obviating the 
~u:~: danger that was thus to be apprehended; for, as 
::t~:n soon as he had destroyed the vessels and cotton 
boats~ manufactory, he ascertained who were the principal 

people oC the place, and then secured them as host
ages for a truce, until the boats were conducted 
back out of the reach of difficulty. This produced 
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the desired effect, and the hostages were relanded 1814. 
at the first convenient spot. . '-v-I 

We have already statcd that the aruerican frigate 
Congress was laid up, and have assigned a reason 
for her having been so. The only remaining ]8-
pounder frigate belonging to the United States, 
except the Macedonian in the mud of New-London 
river, was the Constellation at Norfolk. In the 
latter end of the year 1813, captain Stewart was ~RPt. 
relieved in the command of that frigate by captain R!~:;' 
Charles Gordon, and was llromoted to the Constitu- poio\ted 
. h' I h" I d h" b'l d to tIe lion; w IC 1 S Ip la een III a manner re Ul t, an Co?sti-

was lying in President road, Boston, ready for sea. tution. 

It appears that this american frigate now mounted 
a pair of carronades fewer than she did in the Java's 
action.- But the Constitution had not left either 
that pair or the pair of which she had previously 
disarmed herself, on shore, but had transferrcd them 
to the hold; so that, as she bad the ports for them, 
they could be remounted in a very few minutes. To 
compensate for this slight reduction in her armament, Her 

the Constitution bad taken on board a furnace for ~;:a
beating shot. Her officers stated, that it would heat ~~Dt. 
shot to a white heat in 15 minutes, hut that" hot c. 

shot were not to be used in action, unle:o<s the ship was 
assailed by a superior force." What an american cap
tain would pronounce" superior forcc" may be partly 
imagined by the numerous american descriptions of 
It equal force" to be fOHnd in thes{~ pages. Upon her 
capstan the Constitution now mounted a piece resem
bling seveu musket-barrels, fixcd together with iron 
bands. It was discharged hy one lock; and each 
barrel threw 25 balls, making 175 shot from the 
piec.e within the space of two minutes. What could 
have impelled the Americans to invent such extra
ordinary implements of war, but fear, downright fear'? 

Numerically, the Constitution was well manned, 
having a crew of 480, including three boys; but 
all the best hands out of her first crew had been 
draughted to the ships on the lakes, except a few 

* See pp. 1401 185. 
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e sent on board the Chesapeake. The ship bad 
Feb. now, therefore, what the Americans would call 

Sta&eof a bad crew, but what a british captain, judging 
her from their personal appearance, would consider 
enw. a tolerably fine ship's company. To give the men 

increased confidence in case of being boarded, they 
were provided with leather caps, fitted with narrow 
plates of iron, crossing at the top, and bending 
upward from the lower edge of the croWD, to prevent 
a blow from striking the shoulder after having glanced 
on the head. Another strong symptom of fear; all 
the effect of the exertions makjng by the Britisb, to 
meet the Americans on terms not quite so unequal 
as had been the case in nearly every action in which 
the latter had come off victorious. 

Co~'li- On the Ist of January, 1814, after having 
:itta°D suffered herself to be blockaded, for several weeks, ::m by the 38-gun frigate Nymphe, captain Farmery 
an:r.oD Predam Epwortb, the Constitution escaped to sea 
fa}lh iD unperceived from President road. On the 14th 
P;~ue. of February, to-windward of Barbadoes, capfBin 

Stewart captured and destroyed the british l~UB 
schooner Pictou; and on the 23d, when runnmg 
through the Mona passage on her way homewardS, 
the Constitution fell in with .the british IS-pounder' 
36-~l1n frigate Pique, captain the honourable Antbony 
M81tland. The Pique (late french Pallas.) was a 
remarkably fine frigate of her class, measuring 10"29 
tons, and mounted, along with her 26 long IS-pound
ers on the main deck, 16 carronades, 32-pounders, 
and four long nines on her quarterdeck and fore-

. castle, total 46 guns, with an established complemeat 
of 284 men and boys. . ' , 

When, at about noon, they first discovered ~h 
other, the two ships were steering to the oorth,:"west, 
with a light wind right aft. The Pique immediatel,. 
braced her yards by, to allow the stranger, who was 
astern under a crowd of sail, to come up .. At 4IL 
30 m. P. M. the Constitution took in her studding.-sai.IsL 
Observing this, the Pique hauled to the wind OD the 

.. see vol. w. p. f6.. '" j , ' 
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IBrboard tack, and, hoisting her colours, made all 1814. 
sail to close. Almost immediately afterwards, and ~ 
when bearing from the Pique south-east by south Consti

distant three miles, the Constitution took a reef in tll;tion 

her topsails, hoisted her colours, anrl hauled to the :~~rt
wind on the starboard tack. The island of Zachee sa~. 
at this time bore from the Pique north by east distant Plqlle 

12 or 13 miles. The chang-e of position of each ship bauls 
~. up to 

afforded to the other a toJerable Idea of the force close 

which would be opposed to her. The Constitution her. 

counted 13 ports aud a bridle on the Pique's main 
deck, and saw at once that she was of a class inferior 
to the Guerriere and Java; and the Pique counted 
1510rts and a bridle Oil the Constitution's main deck, 
an therefore knew as well that she was one of the 
large class of american frigates. 

We formerly noticed the directions given by the 
british admiralty, that the IS-pounder frigates were 
not to seek an engagement with the american 44- p' 

gun frigates. A pronibitory order of this kiud was o~l~:
in the possession of captain Maitland; but was of cd not 

• to en-
course unknown to hiS crew. He had the good gage 

fortune to command one of the finest ship's companies an • 

in the british navy; and, as a proof how much british ~:ne~4. 
Beamen had been" cowed by the successes ofthe Ame
ricans," the Pique's men, on observing that it was not 
captain Maitlalld's intention to become the assailant, 
went aft and requested him to bring the american 
frigate to action. Captain Maitland could do no less 
than read to them the instructions he had received, 
bot entirely failed in persuading the Pique's crew, 
that there had been any necessity for issuing them. 
Either Just before, or just after, the reading of the 
captain s orders, the crew refused to take their sup- ::~c~r 
per-time grog; alleging as a reason, that they did the • 

not want" dutch courage to fight a yankee frigate." ;;;::. 
Although it is true, that the Constitution was by no 
meaDS so well manned as when she took the Java or 
Gaeniere, and that the Pique had about 260 men, 
who, upon an average, were not more than 26 years 
of age, and tbe JOajor part of them good seamen, yet 
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e the nnmerical disproportion was too great; and it was 
well that captain Stewart thought the Pique's 188 
were 24s and, therefore did not make an effort to 
bring her to action. 

The. At 8 p. M •. , owing to thick squally weather, during ;:.fri- which the wind shifted to the east-north-east, the 
Bep&- two frigates lost sight of each other. At 2 A. M. on 
rate. the 24th the Pique tacked to the south-east, and, 

crossing the bows of the Constitution, again disco
vered her, at the distance of about two miles on ber 
lee beam. As each stood on her course, the Pique 
to the south-east, and the Constitution to the north 
by west, the two ships, by 3 A. M., had run each 
other quite out of signt. Those who have gone along 
with us thus far, in unravelling the american accounts, 
and exposing the little peccadilloes of the writel'8, 
professional and non-professional, will feel 110 sur
prise at being told, tllat captain Stewart declared 
to his government, and through that channel to the 
public, that he had chased a british frigate, but 
that she had escaped from him in the dark. 

,'urll On the 3d of April, at 7 A. M., having arrived off 
TAme- the port of Marblehead, in the state of Massachusetts, 
:'ue the Constitution fell in with the two british 38-gun 
Co~.ti- frigates lunon, captain Clotworthy Upton, and 
:::,on Tenedos, captain Hyde Parker. The american 
MIII'- frigate was standing to the westward, with the wind 
~~. about north by west, and bore from the two english 

frigates about north-west by west. The 1 unon and 
Tenedos quickly hauled up in chase, and the Consti
tution crowded sail in the direction of Marblehead. 
At 9h. SOm., finding the Tenedos rather gaining upon 
her, the Constitution started her water, and threw 
overboard a quantity of provisions, spars, and other 
articles. At 11 h. 30 m. she hoisted her colonrs, 
and the two btitish frig-ates, who were now rather 
dropping in the chase, did the same.· At 1 h. 30 m. 

CO~lti- P. M. the Constitution came to all am'hor in the har
!~~~~_ bour of Marbleltead. Captain Parker, whose ship 
ally h now bore from Cape AnJl north-north-east distant 
B::&o~ Dine miles" was anxious to follow the americaa 
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frigate into the port, which had no defenc~s; but 1814. 
the Tenedos was recalled by signal from the J unon. ~ 
A shift of wind to the south-east enabled the Con
stitution, at 6 P. M., to remove to Salem; where she 
lay muoh more secure. A short time afterwards 
the amerioan frigate found an opportunity of quitting 
Salem unperceived, and anchored in the harbour of 
Boston. 

On the 26th of August an expedition, under the ~xpe-
. . d f I· 1 . J h C dltlOP Jomt oomman 0 leutenant-genera SIr 0 n oape sails 

Sberbrooke, governor of the province, and rear- ~~0r-lf 
admiral Edward Griffith, consisting of the 74-gun N::aS:
ship Dragon, captain Robert Barrie, frigates ~cotia, 
Endymion and Bacchante, captains Henry Hope and r~:er 
Franois Stanfell, IS-gun ship-sloop Sylph, captain ~::~b
George Dickens, and 10 sail of transports with . 
troops, sailed from Halifax, Nova-Scotia, bound to 
the river Penobscot, near the north-eastenl extremity 
of the coast of the United States. On the 31st, 
when off the Metinicus islands, the expedition was 
joined by the 74-gun ship Bulwark, captain Farmery 
Predam Epworth, frigate Tenedos, captain Hyde 
Parker, and brig-sloops Rifleman and Peruvian, 
captains Joseph Pearce and George Kippen. From 
the Rifleman intelligence was now received, that 
the United States' ship Adams, of 26 guns, 
captain Charles Morri~, had a few days before put Learns 

into Penobscot, and, not deeming herself safe at ~1'~!m8 
the entrance of the river, had proceeded to Hamden, had 

a place situated 27 miles higher Up; where she had ~~nt~ 
landed her guns and placed them in hattery for her Ham

protection. The original plan of making Machias den. 

on the main coast the first point of attack, was now 
deviated from, and the general and admiral deter
mined to ascend the river and endeavour to capture 
or destroy the Adams. 

Towards evening the fleet, led by the Tenedos, Fle~t 
made sail up the Penobscot with a fair wind, and :~~cndl 
by daylight on the 1st of September wa~ off the fort river. 

and town of Castine. At 8 A. M. the men of war 
and transports came to anchor; and, after a slight 
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1814. sbow of resistance, Castine surrendered. The sel'
's;:" vice of capturing or destroying the Adams· frigate 
Capt and the batteries erected for her defence was now 
Barri. intrusted to captain Barrie; who, at 6 p. M., taking 
~~h. with him the Peruvian and Sylph sloops, a tender 
deatroy belonging to the Dragon commanded by acting lieu
~::- tenant J ames Pearson, and the Harmony transport, 

commanded, on tbis occasion, by lieutenant WiUiam 
Henry Woodin, containing between them about 600 
troops under lieutenant-colonel Henry John, pro
ceeded with the utmost despatch up the Penobscot. 
Light variable winds, thick foggy weather, and a 
most intricate channel of which the British were 
entirely i~orant, made it 2 P. M. on the 2d before 
the Peruvian and her consorts arrived off Frankforl. 
At 5 P. M., having arrived off Ball's head cone, dis
tant about five miles from Hamden, colonel John 
and captain Barrie landed to reconnoitre; and by 
10 P. 14. the whole of the troo~ were also landed. 
The troops bivouacked for the mght amidst an inces
sant rain; and at 6 A. M. on the 3d the little party 
began their march towards Hamden. The larger 
vessels were kept in the rear in rese"e; while the 
boats, commanded by lieutenant George Pedlar first 
of the Dragon, assisted by lieutenant tbe honourable
George James Perceval, of the Tenedos, and lieute
nant FrancisOrmond, of the Endymion, and preceded, 
at the distance of about a quarter of a mile, by a 

. rocket-boat under the immediate direction of captain 
Barrie himself, advanced in line with the right Bank 
of the army. 

Ameri· The american militia and crew of the Adams, to 
::id" the number altogether,as reported, of 1400 men, had 
forcea taken up a most excellent position on a high hill 
::- fronting the town of Hamden, with some field-pieces 

stationed in the woods on their right. About a 
quarter of a mile to the southward of the Adams 
frigate, and calculated to command both the higb. 
way by which the troops were advancing abd the 
river, were mounted eight IS-pounders; and -15 
~ore IS-pounders were mounted on a wharf close tQ-
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the Adatns, completely commanding the river, which H1I4. 
at that spot was only 600 yards wide. The ~ 
british force consisted, besides the 600 infantry 
and artillery under lieutenant-colonel J 0110, of 80 
marines under captain Thomas Carter of tbe Dragon, 
and about as many seamen under lieutenants J ames 
Symonds, Samuel Mottley, and Henry Slade, all 
of the Bulwark, and Mr. John Spurling, that ship's 
master. 

The moment the british boats arrived within As the 
h h A ' d fi h British gun-s ot, t e merJCanS opene a re upon t em ad-

both from the hill and the wharf. This fire ARDce• 

was warmly returned, and the rockets evidently ca,:::n
threw the enemy into confusion. In the mean time re:eat 

the troops, marines, and seamen bad stormed the ~~8troy 
hill with tbe utmost gallantry, and the american~; IUS 

militia were in full retreat on the road to Bangor. a • 

Before the boats could get within grape-shot distance, 
captain Morris, finding himself deserted by those 
who,doubtless, had, a few minutes before, promised to 
perform wonders, set fire to the Adams. The ame
ricao militia made so good use of their legs, that ver} 
few were taken prisoners. The only loss sustained 
on the part of the British was one seaman killed, 
captain Gall, of the 29th, and seven privates wounded, 
and olle rank and file missing. Two ships, one of 
them armed, were destroyed by the A mericans at 
the same time as the Adams. The British imme
diatel y hasteued on to Bangor, which also surrende l'ed ; 
and there one ship, one brig, three schooners, and 
a sloop were destroyed. A copper-bottomed brig, 
pierced for 18 guns, and the Decatur privateer, of 
16 guDS, were captured, but lost in descending the 
river. Several vessels, at the different towns on 
the banks of the river, were found on the stocks, 
but were all left untouched. 
. The Adams bad been a 32-gun -frigate, but was Size 

afterwards lengthened, so as to rate as a 36; and ~!e 
then, on accouut of some defect in her construction, of the 

was cut down to a corvette. She measured 726 Adams. 

VOJ,; VI. 2 I 
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e tons american, or about 783 english. The Adams 
April. sailed upon her last cnlise with an ,armament of four 

long IS. pounders, 20 columbiad, or medium guns 
of the same caliber, and two long 12-pounders, total 
26 gUlls, and with a complement, acoor. to a 
prisoner who was some weeks on board of her, of 
248 picked seamen, chiefly masters and mates of 
merchantmen. The Adams. therefore, was one of 
the most formidable "corvettes" that cruised on 
the ocean. While in the Irishchanoel, towards the 
end of July, she was chased by tbe lS-polIDder 
S6-gUll frigate Tigris, captain Robert Hendersoo, 
and would probably have been caught, had Dot 
captain Morris thrown overboard his quarter guns 
and a portion of his stores. Captain Brenton con-
founds the Adams with the " John-Adams," and 
gives the ship only" 20 guns:'. 

~~~ht As at the close of the preceding year, the military 
force and naval commanders in chief, upon the canadian 
i:ake frontier of the United States, were lieutenant
onta.general sir George Prevost and commodore sir 
rio. James Lucas Yeo. On the 15th of April were 

launched at Kingston, Lake Ontario, the british ships 
Prince-Regent and Princess-Charlotte. The first 
measured 1310 tons, and mounted 28 long 24-po1lDd
'ers on the main deck, four lortg 24-pounders, foor 
carronades, 6S-pounders, and 22 carronades, 32-
pounders, on the upper or spar deck, total 58 guns, 
with a complement of 4S5 men and boys. The last. 
named ship measured S15 tons, and mounted 24 
long-f- 248 on the main deck, and two more, along with 
fourteen 32 and two 68 pounder carronades on the 
quarterdeck and forecastle, total 42 gnns; with a 
complement of 315 men and boys. The six 68-
pounder carronades were the same mounted in the pw,
ceding year on board the Wolfe and Royal-George. 
The latter, now named the Niagara, had Teplace~ 
the two 6& with two long IS-pounders; the former, 

* Brenton, TOLv. p. 171. t Doubtt'ut jfnbt medium. 
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now the Montreal, her four" with the same number 1814. 
of 32-pounder carronades. The schooners Moira ~ 
and Sidney-Smith had been altered into brigs, and 
their names changed to the Charwell and Magnet; 
as had been the names of the Melville and Beresford to 
the Star and Netley; but, it is believed, no altera
tions, beyond those already mentioned, were made 
in the armaments of any of the british vessels. 

Before the end of March, commodore Chauncey S:me 

bad succeeded in equipping two large brig-sloops, ~ic~:e
the Jones and Jefferson, each, as acknowledged, of force, 

500 tons american, and therefore of at least 530 
tons english. It has been stated, that these brigs 
carried 42-pounder carronades, and mounted 24 
guns each; but they will be considered as having 
mounted the same as the ships Frolic and Peacock, 
with the addition of a long 24-pounder upon a 
traversing carriage. The Sylph, now a brig, mounted, 
in lieu of her former armament, 14 carronades, 
24-pounders, and two long 12s. On the Ist of May, . 
was launched at Sackett's-Harbour, the Superior, of 
about ]580 tons, mounting 30 columbiad or medium 
32-poWlders on the lower or main deck, two long 
248, and 30 carronades, 42-pounders, on the upper 
or spar deck, total 62 guns, with a complement of 
550 men. 

Oswego is situated on the river of the same name, Britis~ 
near its confluence with Lake Ontario, and is distant :~~~e~
from Sackett's-Harbour about 60 miles. At the the Os

mouth of the river there is a safe harboUl', \vith two wcgo. 

fatlloms' water; the channel to which is completely 
commanded by a well-built fort, standing, along with 
the state warehouses, barracks, and a few houses, 
upon a commanding height on the eastern shore of 
the river, having its front towards the lake. On the 
western bank of the river stands the town, consisting 
of about 30 houses. As this river afforded the 
only water communication between New-York and 
Sackett's-Harbour, the accumulation of naval stores 
iD the warehouses of Oswego is readily explained, 

212 
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1814. and gave to the post an importance which it would 
~ not otherwise possess. On the 3d. of May, in the 

evening, a detachment of troops, numbering alto
gether 1080 rank and file, embarked in the vessels 
of sir James Yeo's fleet, lying at Kingston; and, 
early on the following morning, lieutenant-general 
Dummond went on board the Princ~Regent, as com
mander of the troops. The squadron, consisting of 
the Prince-Regent, captain Richard James Lawrence 
O'Connor, bearing the broad pendant of sir James 
Yeo, Princess-Charlotte, captain William Howe 
Mulcaster, Montreal, captam Stephen Popham, 
Niagara, captain Francis Brocken Spilsbury, Char~ 
well, captain Alexander Dobbs, Star, captain Charles 
Anthony, and Magnet, captain Henry Collier, imme
diately stood out of the harbour; but, on account of 
light and .variable winds, did -not arrive off Oswego 
until noon on the following day. 

!?e'en. Either suspicion, or direct information, of the 
;:pa. attack had led to preparations on the part of the 
b',:aa Americans. Since the 30th of April lieutenant
Imerl. colonel Mitchell had arrived from Sackett's-Harbour, 
calli. with 300 heavy and light artillery, and several 

engineer and ar:tillery officers. The batteries were 
repaired and fresh picketed, and new platforms 
laid for the guns; which were four in number, 
24, 12, and 6 pounders; besides a 12-pounder, 
planted en harhette close to the lake-shore. ' The 
United States' schooner Growler,ofthree heavy guns, 
lieutenant George Pearce, was lying in the blt-fbour, 
preparing, under the superintendence of captfrin 
Woolsey, to conduct to Sackett's-Harbour a divi.BIOD 
of batteaux laden with stores. Arrangements had 
also been made for assembling the militia of the 
district; and, no sooner did the brifish squadron show 
itself at 6 A. K. on the 5th, than alarm gullS were 
fired, which soon brought to the post upwards' 'of 
200 militia; thus making a total force of at least 540 
men. By way, also, oC making this force appeft~ 
treble what it was, in the hope thereby tQ dauJ;i~, 
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the British, and prevent them from attempting to 18J4. 

Jand, the Americans pitched all their tents upon ~ 
the opposite, or town side of the river, while they 
themselves remained in their barracks. 

At 3 P. M. the ships lay to within long range of ~~itish 
the shore; and the gun-boats, 11 in llumber, were ~r:!:D 
sent in, under the orders of captain Collier, to 011' bl>" 
. d th h h b d .. a ga e. 10 uce e edemy to s ow t e num er an posItIon 
of bis guns. At 4 P. M., by which time the gun
boats had got within point-blank rallge, the AlOe. 
ricans opened their fire, and a mutual canllonade was 
kept up until 5 h. 30 m. P. M.; when, having effected 
Ilis object, captain Collier stood back to the fleet. 
Preparations were now made for disembarking the 
troops on that evening, but, about sunset, a heavy 
gale from the north-west compelled the ships to 
gain an offing; in which effort, four of the boats, 
their crews being first taken out, were obliged to be 
cut adrift. As soon as the weather moderated, the 
squadron cast anchor about 10 miles to the north. 
ward of the fort. 

On the 6th, in the morning, the ships having Return 

returned and every thing being ready, a division of~::d 
about 770 men, including 200 seamen, armed with ~oops, 
pikes, under captain Mulcaster, embarked in the c. 

boats. Owing to the shoallless oC the water off the 
harbour, the Prince-Regent and Princess Charlotte 
could not approach near enough to cannonade the 
battery with any effect; but this service was most 
gallan,tly performed by the Montreal and Niagara, 
under' a heavy discharge of red-hot shot, which set 
the Montreal on fire three times. The Magnet took 
her statIon in front of the town, on the opposite side 
of the river; while the Star and Charwell towed in 
and covered the boats, containing the troops. The 
wind was at this time nearly ahead; and the con· 
sequent tardiness in the approach of the boats 
exposed the men to a heavy and destructive fire 
from ,the enemy's batteries, and from upwards of 
SO<> regulars and militia, drawn up OD the brow of 
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e the hilI. The British, nevertheless, effected their 
Bet t lauding, and instantly formed on the beach. Having 
oC t~a t9 ascend a steep and long hilI, the tr90PS sQ[ered 
!::ri- extremely from 'the enemy's fire. No sooner, bow
, . ever, had they reached the summit, than the SOO 

american regulars retired to the rear of the fori, 
and the 200 american militia fled, helter-skelter. 
into the woods. In 10 minutes after. the British 
had gained the height, the fort was in their pos-

~~~ session. Lieutenant James Laurie, of the marines, 
oflieuL was the first man who entered it; and lieutenan~ 
Hcweu John Hewett, of the same corps, olimbed the flag-

staff, under a heavy fire, and struck the americ8.Q 
colours, which had been nailed to the mast; more, as 
it would seem, to give trouble to the British, than to 
evince a determination, on the part of the Americans, 
of defending the post with any unusual obstinacy. 

LoaOll. 'The British loss in the affair of Oswego was 
:: rather severe. It amounted to one captain of 

marines, (William Holtoway,) and 14 non-com
missioned officers and privates of the royal marines 
and De Watteville's regiment, and three seamen 
killed, one captain and one subaltern of De Watte
ville's, two captains, (William Howe Mulcaster, 
dangerously, and Stephen P0r.ham,) one lieutenant, 
(Charles William Griffith Gnffin,) and one master 
of the navy, (--Richardson,) 51 non-commissioned 
officers and privates of the royal marines ,and De 
Watteville's, and seven seamen wounded, total .. '18 
killed and 64 wounded. The Americans stated 
their loss at one lieutenant and five men killed, 
38 wounded, and 25 missing. The British captured 
60 prisoners. 

~. The British carried away with them sevel!- long 
carried guns, :t2 and 2.:1 pounders, a great quantity of 
aw:~ . ordnance stores, and large rope, 2400 barrels oC 
::rov:c. provisions, and three schooners. They destroyed 
:n~h three long 24-pounder guns, one long 12, and 

two long 6s, a schooner, the barracks, and all 
, the other public buildi~gs. One of the schooners 
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was the Growler, late Hamilton. Besides the above, 1814. 

a quantity of cordage, and other naval stores, and ~ 
three long 32-pounders, were sunk in the river by 
the Americans themselves. The guns and stores 
for the new ship Superior, had, unknown to the 
British, been removed from Oswego previously to 
the attack; and reached SackeU's-Harbollr, chiefly 
by land conveyance. After departing fmm Oswego, 
sir James anchored off Sackett's-Harbour, and 
blockaded a port which sit, George Prevost, with 
a portion of the large force then cOllcentrated aJ'Ollnd 
him at his" camp of instruction" at Challlbly, ought 
to have enabled him to attack. 

By the capture of a boat from Oswego, containing Uns~c
two long 24-pollll<.lers and a 19t inch cable fot, the ~~::~kt 
Superior, sir James became apprized that 18 other by . 

b "1 I Id" t S d k cllptams oats, Slml ar y a en, were waitIng a an y cree Pop-

for an opportunity of reaching Sackett's-Harbour. ha~ 
He accordingly detached captains Popham and Spils- ~~i1s
bury, with J80seamen and marines, to elldeavollrto cut ~lIrYdat 

• "all Y 
out the vessels. On the 30th of May. shortl y after day- creek. 

light, the two captains arrived at and began asct'nding 
the creek; and, when within a quartpr of a mile ofthe 
enemy, lieutenant Thomas S. Cox, with the principal 
part of the marines, was landed on the left bank, 
and lieutenant Brown, with the cohorn and small-arm 
party, accompanied by lieutenant Patrick M'Veagh, 
with a few marines, landed on the right bank. 
Just as the leading british boat, containing a 
6S-pounder in the bow and a 24-pollnder in the st('rn, 
had arrived within sight of the american boats, the 
68-pounder, the previous fire from which had dis
persl'd a body (If Indians from the banks of the 
river, became disabled, and the boat pulled round 
to bring the 24-ponnder to bear. Considerin~ by 
tbis that the British were on their retreat, the Ameri
cans, to the number of 150 riflemen, 200 Indians, and 
a large body of militia and cavalry, unexp£'ctedly 
rushed upon them. The British made a noble 
resistance, but were at length overpowered and 
made prisoners. As a proof that captains Popham 
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1814. and Spilsbury and·their party of seamen and marinea 
~ made an obstinate resistance, their loss amounted to 

18 killed, including Mr. Hoare, a master's mate or 
the Montreal,. and 50 dang~rously wounded, includ
ing lieutenants Cox and M'Veagh. Captain Popham 
concludes his official letter on the suoject with this 
paragraph: U The exertions of the american officers 
of the rifle corps, commanded by major Appling, in 
saving the lives of many of the officers and men, 
whom their own men and the Indians were devoting 
to death, were conspicuous, and claim our warmest 
gratitude." 

~ir On the 11th of June the Americans launched at 
y-;,e:e. Sackett's-Harbour the Mohawk, of about 1350 tons, :r. mounting 28 long 24-pounders on the main ·deck, 
KiDgs- two long 24s and 18 carronades, 42-pounders, on 
:O~ ft the quarterdeck and forecastle, total 48 gUllS, with 
Sack~ a complement of 460 men. This made the britisla 
:!~ and american forces in this lake stand, in relative 
boUf. broadside force at, british 27521bs., and american 

41881bs., and in number of men at, british 1617, 
american 2321. III the latter eud of July sir. James 
Yeo raised the blockade of Sackett's-Harbour, and 
returned to Kingston; and on the 1st of August 
commodore Chauncey sailed out of port, vexed at 
the unwillingness of the British to meet him on 
" equal terms." 

Eft'eetl Some operations on the upper lakes now demand 
~(C~pL our attentIon. 1'he possession of captain Barclay's 
CI~Z'. fleet had not only given to the Americans the entire 
~: eat command of Lake Erie, and the large lakes, HuroD 
Lake and Superior, leading from it, but had restored to 
Erie. them the immense territory of Michigan, and gailled 

over on their side five nations of Indians, late the 
allies of the British. Had the spirit of the Ameri
caus, indeed, kept pace with tJte apathy and neglect, 
so conspicuous on the part of the british commander 
in chief, the province of Upper Canada could Dot 
have held out as it did. 

After the capture of the british flotilla OD this 
lake, captain Perry retired to Lake Ontario, to 
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serve under commodore Chauncey, and the com- 1814. 
mand on Lake Erie devolved upon captain Arthur ~ 
Sinclair. In the month of July, taking with him the Capt. 

two large brigs, Niagara and St.-Lawrence, and the 8;n: 
Caledonia, Ariel, Scorpion, and Tigress, captain ~a~: 
Sinclair entered Lake H uron, and on the 4th of ~~: k 

August failed in an attack upon the british port of on. ~Ii
Michilimacinac at the head of that lake. Having ~~~~ 
obtained intelligence that lieutenant Miller W orsley, nat. 

of the british navy, with the north-west company's 
schooner Nancy, was at Nattawassaga, captain 
Sinclair, first despatching the St.-Lawrence and 
Caledonia brigs, with a portion of the troops to coope-
rate with the american army at Fort Erie, proceeded 
with the remainder, to attack a post deemed far less 
difficult of reduction, than the" Gibraltar," (Michili
macinac,) from which he and colonel Croghan had 
just been repulsed. The Nancy was lying about 
two miles up the Nattawassaga, under the protection 
of a block-house, situated on the south-east side of 
the river; which here runs parallel to, and forms a 
narrow peninsula with, the shore of Gloucester bay. 
This enabled captain Sinclair to anchor his vessels Attacks 

within good battering distance of the block-house. :~oo
A ~pirited cannonade was kept up between the NaNcy 

block-house, where, besides two 24-pounder car- :!w':~
ronades on the ground, a 6-pounder was mounted, laga. 

and the three american vessels outside, composed of 
the Niagara, mounting, as formerly stated, 18 car
ronades, 32-pounders, and two long 12-pounders, 
aud the Tigress and Scorpion, mounting, between 
them, one long 12, and two long 24 pounders. In 
addition to this force, a 5f-inch howitzer, with a 
suitable detachment of artillery, had been landed 
on the peninsula. Against these 24 pieces of cannon, 
and upwards of 500 meu, were opposed, one piece 
of cannon, and 23 officers and seamen. 

Further resistance was in vain; and, just as lieu
tenant W orsley had prepared a train, leading to the 
Nancy from the block-house, one of the enemy's shells 
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1814. but'st in the latter, and both the block.bouse and 
's;;' the vessel were presently blown up. Lieutenant 
Naney W or81ey and his men escap~d in their· boat up the 
is river; and, Cortunately, the whole of the north-wesl 
~~::d company's richly laden oanoes, bound aorOS8 the 
e,ptain lake, escaped also into Frenoh river. Having thus 
~l'.:i; led to the destruotion of a vessel, which the american 
ret~. commander had the modesty to describe as Cf hiS 
:ne. e britannic majestyts schooner Nanoy," oap.tain Sinolair 

departed for Lake Erie; leaving the Tigress and 
Scorpion to blockade the Nattawassaga, and, as 
that was the only route by which supplies could 
be readily forwarded, to starve the garrison or 
Michilimacinac into a surrender. 

~Utl. After remaining at their stations for a few days, 
le;:d the two american schooners took a trip to the 
!~=:e neighbourhood of St.-Joseph's. Here they were 
ameri- discovered, on the 25th of August, by some Iudians 
:Cboo- on their way to Michilimacinac. On the 31st Hen
Der tenant Worsley and his men arrived at the garrison, 
'ngreal bringing intelligence that the two schooners were 

five leagues apart. An immediate attempt to effect 
their capture was, therefore, resolved upon; ~d 
on the ISt of September, in the evening, lieutenaqt 
W orsley and hIS party, composed of midshiplllall 
Dobson, one gunner's mate, and 17 seamen, reem
barked in their boat; and lieutenant Bulger, oC the 
royal Newfoundland regiment, along with two lieu
tenants, two sergeants, six oorporals, and 50 rank 
aud file, of his own corps, one hospital-mate, one 
bombardier, and one gunner of the royal artillery, 
with a 3 and 6 pounder, major Dickson, superin
tendent of ipdian affairs, four others of the mdian 
department, and three indian chiefs, making a total 
of 92 persons, embarked on board three other boats. 
A body of Indians also accompanied the expedition 
in their canoes. It was sunset on the 2d, before the 
boats arrived at the Detour, or entrance of St.
Mary's strait; and not until the next day, the 3d, 
that the exact situation of the american vesselS 
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became known. At 6 P. M. the boats pulled for the 1814. 
nearest vessel, ascertained to be at anchor about six ~ 
miles off. The Indians, who, as just stated, had 
quitted Michilimacinac with the expedition, remaine4 
three miles in the rear; and at 9 P. M. the schooner 
appeared in sight. As soon as she discovered the 
boats, which was not till they had approached within 
100 yards of her, the american vessel opened a 
sm~rt fire from her long 24-pounder and musketry. 
The boats, however, advanced rapidly; and, two of 
them boarding her on each side, lieutenant W orsley 
carried, in five minutes, the United States' schooner 
Tigress, of one long 24-pounder on a pivot-carriage, 
and 28 officers and men. The british loss was two 
seamen killed, lieutenant Bulger, and four or five 
soldiers and seamen wounded; and the american loss, 
three men, including one or two officers, wounded. 

On the 4th, early in the morning, the prisoners Also 

were sent in one of the boats, under a guard, to ~~r. 
MichililIlacinac, and preparations were made to pion. 

attack the other schooner, which was understood to 
be at anchor 15 miles further down. On the 5th 
the. Scorpion was discovered working up to join her 
supposed consort, the american ensign and pendant 
bemg still kept flying on board the Tigress. In the 
evening the Scorpion anchored at the distance of 
about two miles from the Tigress; who, just as day 
was dawning on the 6th, slipped her cable, and, 
running down under her foresail and jib, was within 
10 yards of the ~corpion before any discovery was 
made. In five mmutes more the deck of the latter 
was covered by the two lieutenants and their men, and 
the british flag was hoisted over that of the United 
States. The Scorpion was manned with 30 officers 
and men; and carried one long 24, and, in her hold, 
one long 12 pounder. Her loss amonnted to two 
kiHed and two wounded; that of the British to one 
or two soldiers wounded, making the total british 
loss, in capturing the two vessels, amonnt to three 
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1814 killed and eight wounded. These two american 
'A;:" " gun-boats" averaged, according to british measure
State ment, 100 tons. They had on board abuudance of 
of. shot, including some 32-pounders, and in small-arms, 
:::~r;f between them, 64 muskets and 104 cutlasses and 
these. boarding-pikes. As a proof of the value of these 
~ s, two schooners, now that they were afloat upon Lake 

Huron, their hulls and stores were api.raised by the 
proper officers at upwards of 16000. sterling. In 
another point of view, they were still more valuable. 
Commodore Perry's victory left the Americans with
out an enemy to fear up'0n the lakes Erie and Horon; 
and yet do we find, stili remaining on board of the 
four (including two that will be named presently) 
smallest of his nine vessels, three times as many 
experienced seamen, as were 011 ~oard all the" very 
superior british fleet," which that "illustrious american 
commodore," after an obstinate struggle, succeeded 
in capturing. 

Cap. On the 12th of August the three United StateS
!':nr:~~ armed schooners, Somers, Ohio, and Porcupine, each 
can with 35 men commanded by a lieutenant, being sta
=~. tioned close to Fort Erie, then in the Fossession of the 
nen ~Y Americans, for the purpose of flanking the british 
i:.!: army in their apJ>,roach against it, captain Dobbs, of 

the Charwell, wIth a detachment of 75sealDen and 
marines from his vessel and from the Netley, lieute
nant CopIes Radcliffe, lying opposite to Fort George .. 
resolved to attempt their capture or destruction. 
For this purpose, the seamen carried the captain·s 
gig upon toeir shoulders from Queenstown to French
man's creek, a distance of 20 miles. From this spot .. 
by the aid of lieutenant-colonel Nichol, the quarteT
master general of the militia, five batteaux, as well 
as the Charwel1's gig, were got across through the 
woods· to Lake Erie, a distance of eight miles. 
Two of the american schooners, the Somers and . 
Ohio, were presently carried, sword in hand; Cl and 
the ~hird," says captain Dobbs, "would certainl,. : 

I 
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have fallen, had not the cables been cut; which 1814. 
made us drift tOMleeward of her among the rapids." '-v-J 
It is almost impossible, without having been on the 
spot, to form an adequate idea of the rapidity, and 
o.f course the danger, of the Niagara stream, as it 
approaches the cataract. 

The british loss was lieutenant Radcliffe and one LossOIl 

seaman killed, and four seamen wounded; the loss :f:~ 
un the part of the Americans one seaman killed, 
three officers and four seamen wounded. When it 
is considered that, with the Porcupine, the Americans 
had a (orce of 921bs. weight of metal and 105 men, 
to o.ppo.se to 75 men, without any artillery whatM 
ever, the exploit of captain Dobbs and his brave 
fo.llowers deserves every commendation. It proved 
that british seamen could find expedients to capture 
two out of three fine american armed schooners, in 
waters, where the gig and five batteaux of the conM 
querors were the only british. vessels afloat. 

About the middle of October, when the season ~uu~h_ 
l s~ fur cruising on Lake Ontario was almost over, :~! St.-
ilW," the British succeeded in getting ready their large Law-

ein; sbip tbe St.-Lawrence, of 2305 tons, and iutended ~~Dce 
01\ (. to mount 102 guns. A" peep into Kingston," by ~":.~. 
e br o.ne of the american light vessels, gave commodore rio. 

)(ib~ Chauncey timely notice of this, and he retired to 
.wet SackeU's-Harbour to stir out no more. The Ameri-
v, \1: cans now commenced building two" 74-gun ships," 
i Gt: each of whose broadsides would have about equalled 
strO:: that of the St.-Lawrence. To meet this on the 
elf; part of the British, a 74 was commenced upon, and 
tof~ a frigate, like the Princess-Charlotte, constructed; 
t\U:; but, before the lakes were open in the ensuing 
~ qat spring, peace came, otherwise, there is no saving 
J a! ~ whether the building mania would not have con
r~~ tinued, ~Dtil there. was scarcely room on the lake 
O"bt' for working the ships. A • al 

~er~ . During the mon~ls of June and ~uly, the ~uebec orrrJv 
) d" papers were continually allnouncmg the arnval of l~OOPS 
LP G;r11 transports from the Garonne with troops ; and those Qu~bec 
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18]4. troops, too, suoh as, under the m_rquess of Welling
'-v-I ton, oad hitherto carried all before them. So satis

fied now were the Americans, that Sackett's-Harbour 
would be the first point of attack, even if sir George 
had to cross the St.-Lawrence~ and march overland, 
that general Izard, on the 1st of September, broke 
up his encampment at Plattsburg, and marched there 
with between 3000 and 4000 regulars. If any thing 
could raise british courage beyond its accustomed 
height, it was, surely, the emulation which eXisted 
between the troops that had recently arrived from 
the Peninsula, and those that had been originally 
allotted for the defence of the Canadas; the one, 
highly jealous of the .reputation they had alr.eady 
gained, the other, equally so, of their local experi
ence, and of the dressing they had several times 
given to superior numbers of the very same eoomy, 
against whom the two united bodies were now about 

~ir to act. Under these circumstances, will anyone, 
~T.t except an American, say, that 11000 of such troops 
:a,:~h would not have beaten, upon any ground where 
'hem evolutions could be practiared, 17000 of the best 
~:e~~ troops which the United States could have brought 
can into the field? A british army, then, of 11000 JDeIlt 
lineII. with a most excellent train of artillery, commanded 

in chief by sir George Prevost, and, under him, by 
officersoC the first distinction in the service, left 
their camp at Chambly, "with a view," says the 
american official account, "of conquering the 
country, as far as Crown point and Ticonderoga" on 
Lake Champlain. 

:ritish In the early part of Angust the british naval force 
o~~e on Lake Champlain consisted of the brig-sloop 
~h~- Linnet, of 16 long 12-pounders and 80 men and 
P alii. boys, commanded by captain Daniel Pring, cutter 

Chubb, of 10 carronades, IS-pounders, and one long 
6-pounder, and 40 men and boys, lieutenant James 
M'Ghie, cutter Finch, of six IS-pounder carronades, 
one medium or columbiad J.8.pounder, and one 
6-pounder" lieutenant Williua Fiach, aDd 10 gm-
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boats, mounting between them two long 24, and five 1814. 
long 18, pounders, and six 32-pounder carronades, ~ 
and manned with 294 Olen and boys, of whom 30 
were brjtish seamen: the remainder, as was the case 
with the greater proportion of the crews of the three 
larger vessels, consisted of privates of the 39th 
~egiment and canadian militia, very few of which 
latter could speak a word of english. This would 
make a total of 48 guns and 444 men and boys; the 
greater part, as already stated, regular soldiers and 
canadian militia. 

The american force consisted of the ship Saratoga, Amerl· 

mounting on a flush deck eight long 24-pounders, ~::ce, 
12 carronades, 32-pounders, and six carronades, 
42-pounders, total 26 guns, with a complement of 
250 as her regular crew, besides a detachment of 
the 15th United States' infantry acting as marines, 
making a total of at least 300 men, commanded 
by commodore Thomas Macdonough; brig Eagle, 
captain Robert Henley, of eight long I8-pounders 
and 12 carronades, 32-pounders. total 20 guns, and 
142 men as her regular crew, and at least 160, in
cluding her acting marines; schooner Ticonderoga, 
lieutenant commandant Stephen Cassin, of eight 
long 12, and four long 18, pounders and five 32-
pounder carronades, total 17 guns, and a regular 
erew of 115, with about 15 acting marines, or 130 
men iD the whole; sloop Preble, of seven long 
9-pounders and 45 men, ana 10 gUll-boats, mounting 
between them six long 24, six medium 18. and four 
long 12 pounders, and manned with 346 men; 
making a grand total of 86 guns and 981 men, the 
whole of the latter, excepting the regular troops 
(about 83 in number) acting as marines, seamen from 
the american ships of war laid up at New-London and 
other ports on the Atlantic frontier. 

On the 25th of August a ship, which had been ~uncb 
hastily constructed by the British, was launched in ~~~ of 

the vicinity of Isle-aux-Noirs; and on the 3d of Confi-

September captain George Downie, late of the anee, 
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e Montreal on Lake Ontario, accompanied by his first 
Aag. lieutenaut, arrived to take the command of the 

Confiance, as the new ship was named, as well as of 
the british squadron on Lake Champlain: which 
squadron, as soon as the Confiance could be armed 

Sir and manned, sir George Prevost had directed to 
::::: cooperate with the british army, in the intended 
n~ attack upon Plattsburg and the american shipping 
~Ptai.n lying near it. On the same day that he arrived, ::=e captain Downie detached captain Pring with the 
~pera&e ftotilla of gun-boats to protect the left ftank of the 
~U:k army; and on the 4th captain Pring took quiet pos
;cn session of Isle de la Motte, and constructed a battery ba::- of three long IS-pounders to support his position 

abreast of LittJe-Chazy, where the supplies of the 
army were ordered to be landed. :e. h The approach of sir George's army, by Odell

arm": town, to the line of demarcation, was the signal for 
-:- major-general Macomb, with the few regulars of :.n.. general Izard's army left under his command, to =-- retire from the neighbourhood of the lines towards 

. Plattsburg; and the latter's abandoned camp was 
entered by sir George Prevost on the 3d of Septem
ber. From this position the british left division, of 
about 7000 men, composed of all but the reserve 
and heavy artillery, moved forward on the 4th, and 
halted on the 5th, within eight miles of Plattsburg; 
having taken four days to advance 25 miles along 
the lake.shore. On the 6th, early in the morning. 
the left division proceeded on its march, major
general Power's, or the right column advancing by 
the Beckmantown road; and major-general Bris
bane's column, except one wing of De Meuron's 
regiment, left to keep up the communication with 
the main body, taking the road that runs parallel to 
Lake Champlain. At a bridge crossing a creek that 
intersects this road, the american general had sta
tioned a small force, with two field-pieces, to abattis 
and obstruct the way. In the mean while the right 
co)umP1 meeting with no impedimep.ts to its P.'o .. 
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gress, passed rapidly on, 700 american militia, 1814. 
upon whom, says general Macomb, "the·british ~ 
troops did not deign to fh'e, except by their flankers 
and advanced pat roles," retreating before it. The 
rapid advance of major-general Power secured 
major-general Brisbane from any further opposition 
than such as he might experience from the al11erican 
gun-boats aud gallies. Notwithstanding a heavy 
fire from their long 24 and 12 pounders, the bridge 
across the creek was presently recons1ructed, aud 
the left column moved forward u{>on Plattsburg. 

The village of Plattsburg contams about 70 houses D~ 
aud stores, and is situated on both sides of the ~~:~P~f 
river Saranac, close to its confluence with Lake ~Iat\a
Champlain. The statement in the british official urg. 

account, that, "the column entered Plattsburg," 
must, therefore, be understood to mean, either the 
township of that name, or the small portion of the 
village which was situated on the north side of t.he 
stream. It was to the south side that general Ma
comb, after taking up the planks of the bridge, had 
retreated; and it was on the elevated ridge of land 
forming its bank, that the Americans had erected 
their works. General Macomb mentions three forts, 
and two block-houses strongly fortified. One of the 
latter mounted three guns; and we believe there 
were from 15 to 20 guns in all, most of them of 
heavy caliber. There was, also, a large new stone- Re

mil~, .four stories higl!, whi~h formed an excellent ~~~~s 
position for the amerlcan riflemen. In was on the Illucri

evening of the 6th, that the british left division ~~r~ter 
arrived on the north hank of the Saranac. "But," '~pou 
says, an american writer, "not all the gallies, aided ~~.orgc 
by the armament of the whole flotilla, which then lay Pre., 

opposite Plattsburg, under commodore Macdonough, :~;~~~c
could have prevented the capture of Macomb's ness. 

army, after its passage of the Saranac, had sir 
George Prevost pushed his whole force upon the 
margin or that stream. Like General Drummond, 
at Erie, he made a pause, io full view of the uo-
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1814. finished work. of the Americans, and consumed &1'6 
~ days in erecting batteries, and throwing up breast

works, for the protection of his approaches. Of this 
interval the american general did not fail to avail 
himself; and kept bis troops constantly employed in 
finishing his line of redoubts:'. The reader need 
soarcel y to be reminded, that this i. the same 
Plattsbtlfg, at which colonel Murray, with 1000 
troops, landed; the river on whioh it stands, the 
same Saranac, up which the colonel ascended, three 
miles, to burn the enemy's barracks; and that those 
barracks were burnt, while an american regular 
army, more than twice as strong as general Macomb' a, 
lay encamped in the neighbourhood.t 

Britlah Sir George Prevost knew perfectly. well, that 
:,U:- the Confiance, although afloat and with captain ;:::s Downie's pendant flying on board of her, had 
hIe scarcely men enough to get the rigging over het 
aux- mast-heads, and tbat the shipwrigbts were still at Noin. 

work upon her hull; but he, notwithstanding, urged 
captain Downie, both by letter aud through the 
officers of his staff, to cooperate with the anay. 
At length came an insinuation, that "the commander 
in chief hoped captain Dowllie allowed himself to be 
delayed by nothing but the state of the wind." The 
effect of this npon a spirit like that of the gallant 
first lieutenant of the Seahorse in July, 1808,t may 
be partly conceived. On the 8th the wind proved 
fair; and immediately the Confiance and her con
sorts moved from ble-aux-Noirs intoLakeChamplain, 
and anchored abreast of the main body of the britilh 
army, to wait until the whole of her crew had 
arrived from Quebec, and until the carpenten had 
fitted the ring-bolts for her guns, and thejoinel'8co .... 
pleted the magazine for the reoeption of the powder, 
without which those guns could be of no use. OD 
the 9th captain Downie received a draught of 
marines, numbering, with a few artillerymen aud 

* Sketches of the War, p. 319. t See p. 367. * See voL v. p. 88. 
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soldier~, 86 men; and, in the course of that and the 1814. 

following day, the whole of the petty officers and ~ 
seamen intended for the ship came on board; form- State 

iog a total of 270 officers, seamen, marines, and '(f t~e 
boys. The seamen, among whom were 19 foreign- .::e.; 
ers, were men of inferior quality and bad character; creW'. 

who, 8S the term is, had "volunteered" from their 
respective ships, or, in plain words, had been dis
missed (rom them in disgrace. Some, indeed, had 
been liberated from irons, for the very purpose of 
manning captain Duwnie's ship. Ten ships of war 
at Quebec hu.d furnished 118 of these "volunteers;" 
and some transports had lent 25 of their men. The 
men of the Confiance, therefore, were all strangers 
to each other and to their officers; and captain 
Downie was acquainted with no officer on board his 
ship but his first lieutenant, and the latter with none 
pf the other officers. 

On the 10th, just as the last draught of tbe mot-
ley crew we have described was ascending the side 
of the Confiance, while the loud. cJank of the 
builder's hammer was still soundiug ill all parts of 
the ship, while the guns were being breeched and 
pointed through the ports, and while the powder, Sir 

for the want of a place fitted for its reception, was c~~'~rgc 
lying in a boat alongside, an officer from Sil' George ~or.~hc 
Prevost came to solicit the instant cooperation of ~'(~:;;~~'~ 
the british squadron. Relying upon the assurance r~t;iJ~ 
now given by the commander in chief, that the army ~qu~~ 
should attack the works of Plattsburg while the ~~~n. 
squadron was attacking the americBn ships lying ill promi

front of thelD, captain Downie, ill spite of the U1l- :I~::: " 
prepared state of the Confiance, consented to go simul

mto action on the following morning. It was then :~e
agreed, that the n-mfiance, when rounding Cumber- Rt,htck 

land head, which forms the northernmost point of~~~b 
Plattsburg bay, should scale her guns; and that, at army. 

that instant, the column of attack should advance to 
storm the american works. As it could not well be 
laid, that the Confiance mounted any gUllS at all, 

2K2 
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1814. until they were placed upon her broadside, and as 
~ that had only just been done when the ship was thus 

on the eve of going into action with a greatly 
su?erior force, we have deferred until now giving 

Goal any account of the Confiance's armament. The ship 
~"~ 61 . . ed by mounted 2 ong 24-poullders on the mam ~eck, also 
~~Dti- two 32-pounder carronades through her bow, and 
aac:e. two of tile same through her stern ports. Upon the 

poop were mounted, en barbette, four 24-poundel' 
carronades, and upon the topgallant forecastle, iD 
the same ineffective manner, two 24-pounder car
ronades, and one long 24 on a traverslDg carriage ; 
making a total of 37 guns . 

. g:pt.. On the 11th, at daylight, with the carpenters still ui:: working at his ship, captain Downie made the signal 
::..':~_ to weigh. This was promptly complied with; . aud 
caD the Confiance, Linnet, Cbubb, Finch, and 10 gun
d!:!: boats; made sail towards Plattsburg bay. At 7 A. M. 

the american squadron was seen at anchor, in line 
ahead, abreast of the encampment of general Ma-. 
comb's army. The Eagle, flanked by five gun
boats, was in the van; then the Saratoga; next to 
her the Ticonderoga; and lastly the Preble, also 
flanked by fi ve gun-boats. It was captain Dome's 
intention to lay the Confiance athwart the hawse oC 
the Saratoga; that the Linnet, supported by the 
Cbubb, should engage the Eagle, and the Finch, 
with the gun-boats, the Ticonderoga and Preble. 
'l\lhile the squadron was lying to, that the command,: 
ing officer of each vessel might be informed of the 
plan of attack, commodore Downie caused it to be 
made known to the different crews, that the army 
would cooperate with them. This was necessary, to 
inspire the men with confidence, in attacking a foree 
so evidently superior. Lieutenant John Robertson, 
first of the Confiance, went to her crew while at their. 
quarters, and explained particularly to the men .the 
nature of the cooperation, as. he had understood i~ 
from captain Downie-. 

At 7 h. 4Q m. A. l'tL the britiRh squadron filled and 
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made sail in order of battle; and the moment the 1814. 

Confiance,the leading ship, arrived abreast of Cum ... ~ 
berland head, she scaled her guns as had been agreed Cwi-' 

upon; but the signal was not answered from the anct 

army. Sir George Prevost did, however, direct a b~~es .. 
signal to be made: it was for the army H to cook," guns 

instead of to fight; to give the men their break- ~e~D. 
fast!, instead of to deprive the enemy of the oppor .. ~:::t 
tunity of taking his. To the honour of the soldiersJ bllt ..:, 

and the officers in genera], they all panted to rush ~::J!. 
forward; but, in truth, a third part of the troops no 

would have done all that was required, and, in two ::::: 
hours from the time the Confiance scaled her guns, 
would have given a victory to both army aud navy, 
instead of a flight to one, and a defeat to the other. 
Captain Downie now discovered, too late, the mis-
take into which his confidence had led him. The 
Confiance was already in the enemy's bay, and 
almost within gun-shot of his squadron. At 8 A. 1\1., Ameri

favoured by a very light air, amounting almost to ;:. 
a . calm, the american row-gallies and gun-boats boats 

commenced upon the Con fiance a heavy and galling ~:~:~ 
fire. Having by this means had two anchors ance, 

shot from her bows, the Confiance, at 8 h. 10 m., :~~OD 
was obliged to anchor within 400 yards upon the com

beam, instead of, as had been intended, close IDences 

athwart the bows, of the Saratoga. The Linnet and 
Chubb soon afterwards touk their aUotted stations, 
something short of that distance; but the cutter 
presently had her main boom shot away, and, drift-
ing within the enemy's line, was compelled to sur
render. The Finch had the misfortune, while pro- Finch 

ceeding to her station, to strike on a reef of rocks ::!~:d 
off Crabb island; where there was an american :D~.sh 
battery of two guns, which fired at the Finch, and g~~, 
wonnded two of her men, the only loss she sus- ~::~at 
tained. All the gun-boats, except the Murray, . 
Beresford, and anothp.r, abandoned the object as
signed them; that is, ran away, almost as soon as 
the action commellc~d. Within 15 minutes after 
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1R14. the commencement of the action, fell the britiah 
~ commanding officer, the brave, the lamented captain 
Death Downie. The way in which be met his death, is of 
GD( caP~ too extraordinary a nature to be rassed over. A 

OWDle fr k b C fi t shot om the Saratoga struc one 0 t e on ance 8 
24-pounders, and threw it comp~etely off the car
riage against captain Downie, who was standing 
close in the rear of it. He received the blow upon 
his right groin, and, although signs of life' remained 
for a few minutes, never spoke afterwards. No 
part of his skin was broken: a black mark, about the 
circumference of a small Elate, was the only visible 
injury. His watch was found flattened, with the 
hands pointing to the hour, minute, and second, at 
which the fatal blow had been given. 

CoDfi- At length, the greater part of the Con6ancet s guns 
~~~i::g on the larboard side having been disabled, lieu
:::ing tenant Robertson, now the -commanding officer, 
a fresh made an effort to wind the ship round, to bring her 
:~a: starboard broadside to bear; b~t, owing to the loss 
bear, ia of her two anchors and the shameful flight of the 
:~::~ gun-boats, tbis object could not be effected. Having 
reader. nearly the whole of her guns on the engaged side in 

a similar state to those of the Confiance, the Sara
toga let go a stern anchor, cut ber bower cable, and, 
with great ease, winded herself round, 80 as to 
bring her lal'board broadside to bear upon her an
tagonist, now I ying in a defenceless state; and who, 
at 10 h. 30 m., after receiving several raking broad
sides, hauled down her colours: tbus affording the ex
traordinary instance, of a ship being launched, fitted, 
fought,and captured,withill the shortspaceofl6 days. 

Sur- A few minutes before the Con6ance surrendered, 
,nder unable to withstand the heavy and well.directed 
LiDDet, fire of tbe Linnet, the Eagle cut her cable and took 
&e. up a fresh position between the Ticonderoga and 

Preble. The attention of the american commodore 
was now directed to the Linnet; wbo, although greatly 
disabled, continued the action with spirit. At 10 h. 
45 m. A~ M., after having, for upwards of 10 minntes, 
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withstood the whole united force of the american 1814. 
Iquadron, the Linnet hauled down her colours. As ~ 
the Finch had been compelled to strike before) and 
tbe Chubb, from baving her cable cut, very soon 
after, the action had commenced; and as tlie gun
boats bad all etFected tbeir escape, the surrender of 
the Linnet gave a complete victory to the american 
squadron. 

The brigade of the british army, which was One 

stationed 11ear the banks of the Saranac, on the '7~~OD 
opposite side of which, as already stated, lay the ~ritis~1 
army, if it deserved such a name, of g£'lIeral ~;~:~es 
Maccmb, was commanded by major-general llris- the Sa

bane. It appears that, while the action between the ~\~h~ 
squadrons was going on, this portion of the british out 

army, either mistaking or disregarding sil' GeOl'ge's orden. 

cooking signal, attacked the american works, and 
Dot only crossed the Saranac, but brought away 
some prisoners. This showed at once the prac
ticability of the thing, and only wanted the 
quiescence, temporary or final, of the commander 
in cbief, and the britisb army would have gaincd 
a victory in spite of sir Geurge Prcvost; but 
who, nevertheless, with the assistance of "Mr. 
secretary Brentou" in penning the despatch, would 
bave. got all the credit of it. Unfortunately, sOllle 
one acquainted sir George with what was going on 
at the banks of the Saranac; and, learniug at· the 
same time that the Con fiance had stl'llck her colours, 
he sent orders to m~jor-general Brisbane to desist 
from beating the poor Americans, to leave them in 
quiet possession of their half-can'ied works, and 
hasten after him out of the enemy's territory. 

So certain was commodure Macdonuugh, that, in 
a few minutes, the batteries at Plattsbul'g would be 
turned against the american squadron, fhat, before 
be took formal possession of the prizes, he removed 
bis ships out of gun-shot. Lieutenant Robertson 
was then conveyed on board the Saratoga, to dt:liver 
up his sword. On that occasion, commodore Mac-
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.HI4. dOllOugh spoke to him as follows: It Yon owe it; 
~ .; to the shameful conduct of your gun-boats and 
Candid outters, that your are~rforming this office to me; 
:- for, bad they' done theIr duty, yon. must have per
.::;- ceived., from the situation of the Saratoga, that I 
:f:~- ~onld hold out no longer: and indeed,. nothing 
mu- mduced me to keep up her colonrs, but seeing, from 
~=dQ- the nnited fire of all the rest 'of my squadron on the 
DOUP. Con fiance, and her unsupported situation, that she 

must ultimately surrender.' Here is an acknowledg
ment candid and honourable in the extreme., Can 
this be the " T. Macdonough," whose signature 
appears to the two american official accounts of the 
action 1 

Lo_oD The loss on board the Confiance amounted to 41 
:::'0 killed, including her captain and another officer, 
~a- and about 60, including one officer, wounded. The 

Ill. Linnet had her second lieutenant, boatswain, and 
eight seamen killed; one midshipman and 13 sea:
men and marines wowlded; the Chubb, six: seamen 
and marines killed, one officer and 15 seamen 
and marines wounded; and the Finch two S'e'amen 
and marines wounded; total 57 killed and 92 
.wounded. The loss on the american side, has 
been officially reported as follows: Saratogal 28 
killed and 29 wounded; Eagle 13 killed anct '20 
wounded; Ticonderoga, six killed and six wounded; 
land Preble and the gun-boats five killed, and three 
-wounded; total 52 killed and 58 wounded: a tole
rable proof that the British, notwithstanding the 
.many disadvantages under which they laboured, bad 
made a good use' of their ill.fitted guns. 

Force Now for a comparative statement of tbe force en
e:gRg. gaged in this, viewed in its const'1uences on both sides 
!achD of the Atlantic, very important ake action. As the 
aide. Finch grounded opposite an american battery before 

the engagement between the squadrons commenced, 
we shall exclude her from the estimate; and so we 
shall olle half of the british gun-boat force. Oolr 
. taree of the ,10 gun-boats,. iode.ed; ,.cameaear .eoough 

• , I . " . 
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to engage, while all the american gun-boats are 1814. 
admitted to have participated in the action. On ~ 
tile american side, we shall take no notice of the 
armed sloops Montgomery and President, the 
batteries OD shore, or the "militia ready to assist." 
With respect to the Confiance, although she mounted 
37 guns, 17 only of them, as has already been shown, 
could be presented in broadside; and even four of these, 
on account of there being only a ridge-rope, or rail, 
along either side of the poop and topgallant fore
castlt', were disabled after the first disch~rge. 
Having no gun-locks on board, (they being in the 
Junon frigate, which did not arrive at Quebec in 
time,) captain Downie attempted to substitute car
ronade-Iocks; which he contrived to fasten to the 
guns by means of copper hoops. But the plan was 
not found to answer, and matches were resorted to. 
Determined that the British should derive no advan
tage from publishing this fact, I1.n american paper 
subjoins to an exaggerated account of the Confiauce's 
force in guns, "with locks." We have enumerated the 
guns of the Confiance at 37; but we should have stated, 
that the ship had two long IS-pounders among the 
ballast in the hold. These commodore Macdonough, 
in his official letter, places on the "berth deck;" 
and, in his statement of comparative force, actuaIJy 
carries them out as part of the Confiallce's "39 
guns." The substance of the following statement 
having appeared before the american, as well as 
the british, public more than uine years ago, and 
being, as far as we know, to this hour uncontradicted, 
we again submit it as the actual 

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS. 

Vessels •...•.•... No. 

~roadsirle-guns .• {:~: 
Crews; .•••..• Agg. No. 
Size " • • . . • . • .. JJ tons 

CAPT. DOWNIE. 
8 

38 
165 
531 

1426 

CAP.MACDONODGH. 
14 
6i 

1194 
950 

2540 

_ This,. without bringing in aid the shameful aban
donment of the enterprise by the commander in 
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. 1814. chief of tlie O_nadu, shoWl that the iqaadrpll uadei 
'-v-' commodore Downie wanted a fuU third of being as 

I,trong as that under commodore Maodollough. As 
was to be expooted, howeyer, the Ameticall8 claimed 
itaa a victory obtained oyer a decidedly superior 
force; and, instead of attributing the retreat of the 
\iritish army of 11000 m~a to the imbecility (to saJ 
no worse) of ~neral Ill' Geol!ge Prevost; tbey 
ascribed it all to the superior proweas of the ameriC811 
army, of less than 2000 men, UDder general Ale:laud. 
Macomb. 

Death Unfortunately, justice was interrupted in ita 
~~ge course by the death of IirGeorge, before he could 
PreYoat be tried upon the following charges brought against 

him by commodore sir J~mes Lucas Yeo: I, For 
having, on or about the 11th of September, 1814, by 
holding out the expectation of a cooperation of the 
army, under his command, induced captain DowDie, 

~!~ea late of his majesty's ship Contiance, to attack the 
Yeo', american squadron on ~ke Champlain, when it waa :=i::: highly imprudent to make luch attack without the 
wm. cooperation of the land forces, and for not havina' 

afforded thllt cooperation. 2. For not having stormed 
the american works on shore, at nearly the 88IIl8 
time that the said naval action commenced, as he bad 
given captain Downie reason to expect. 3. For having 
disregarded the signal for cooperation, which had 
been previously agreed upon. 4. For not having 
~ttacked the enemy on shore, either during the said 
lIaval actio)), or after it was e~ded; whereby bis 
majesty's naval squadron, under the command ot 
captain Downie, might have been saved. . . 

~~~;lth On th~ ~th % August'd18~5, calP~t,inbflriQ~, and 
ODC.pt.. e SUl"VlVlDg 0tUcers a~ crews a e e ongmg to 
~~dDti. the british Lake phamplain squadronf w~~ tri~ by 
o8lc:en.court-martial on board the Gladiator·at ~ortsmouth, 

and the following was the sente~ce pronoul)ced: 
"The ~ourt having maturely weighed the evidence, 
is of opinion, that the capture of H. M. S. Confiance, 
_d'the remaiooer of the 8quadroD~ by the american 
squadron, was prinpipally caused by the british 
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squadron having been urged into battle previous to 1814. 
its being iD a proper state to meet the enemy; by ~ 
the promised cooperation of the land forces not 
being carried into effect, and by the pressing Jetters 
oftheir commander in chief, whereby it appears that 
he had on the 10th of September, 1814, only waited 
for the naval attack to storm the enemy's works. 
That the signal of the approach on the following 
day was made, by the scaling of the guns, as settled 
between captain Downie and major Coote; and the 
promised cooperation was communicated to the other 
officers and crews of the british squadron before the 
commencement of the action. The court, however, 
is of opinion, that the attack. would have been at
tended with more effect, if a part of the gun-boats 
had DOt withdrawn themselves from the action, and 
others of the vessels had not been prevented by 
batHing winds from getting into the stations assigned 
them. That captain Pring of the Linnet, and lieu
tenant Robertson, who succeeded to the command 
of the Con fiance , after the lamented fate of captain 
Downie, (whose conduct was marked by the greatest 
valour,) and lieutenant Christopher James Bell, com
mandingthe Murray, and Mr. James Robertson, com
manding the Beresford, gun-boats, who appeared to 
take their trial at this court-martial, conducted them
selves with great zeal, bravery, and ability, during 
the action: that lieutenant William Hicks, command-
ing the Finch, also conducted himself with becoming 
bravery; that the other surviving officers aud ship's 
crew, except lieutenant M'Ghie (lf the Chubb, who 
has not appeared here to take his tJ'ial, also con
ducted themselves with bravery; and that captain 
Pring, lieutenant Robertson, lieutenant Hieks, 
lieutenant Bell, and Mr. James Rohel·tson, and the 
rest of the surviving officers and ship's com
panv, eXl'ept lieutenant M 'Ghie, ought to be most 
honourably acquitted; and they are hereby most 
honourably acquitted accordillgly." On the '18th of 
the ensuing September lieutenant M'Gbie was put 
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1814. upon his trial, and the following was the sentence 
~ pronounced upon him: "The' court having heard 

the ciroum~tances, detennined, that the Chubb was 
not properly carried into action, nor anchored so as 
to do the most etrectual service; by which neglect, 
she, drifted into the line of the enemy: that it did 
not appear, however, that there was any want of 
courage in lieutenant M'Ghie; and, therefore, the 
oourt did only adjudge him to be severely repri .. 
manded. ' 

Amen- Upon the american accounts we shall bestow but 
:0:'- a few words. Having seen the effects of commodore 

Perry's puritanical epistle, commodore Macdonough 
writes his first letter in the same mock-religious 
strain: "The Almighty has' been pleased to graat
us a signal victory on Lake Cbamplain, in the 
capture of one frigate, one brig, and two sloops of 
war of the enemy." The Confiuce a "frigate ;" 
ad, the Chubb and Finch "sloops of war!'! 
Yet, aooording to an american writer, commedore 
MacdOllough was "a religious man, as well as a hero, 
aDd prayed with his brave men on the morning of 
thevietory ... •· 

~u. .In the very summer preceding the Lake Cham-
::~f plaia action, some, of the amefican newspaper 
ccsore eciitors were blaming commodore Chau'ncey f01' not 
ee';.:~ sailing out of. Sackett's-Harbour, in the new ships 
~~ed Superior and Mohawk, after the latter had heeD' :1: launched nearly two, and the former upwards' of 
ruh~ three months. How did that cautious commander 
:ee::~ answer them 1 Why, by writing to the secretary of 
~!Jl~he the american navy thus: "I need not suggest to 
lauee one of your experience, that a man of war may ap::Il. pealj to the eye of a landsman, perfectly ready for 

sea, when she is deficient ill" many of'the most, 
essential points of her armament; nor how unworthy 
I .should have proved myself of the high trust re
p&86d in me, had I ventured to' sea. in the face of an' 

• Na¥B1'Monumet1t. p. 1515. 
, J 
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enemy of equal force, without being able to meet 181 .... 

him in one hour after my anchor was weighed." ~ 
And yet, had poor captain Downie acted with 
only half this caution, his fair fame would have been 
tarnished, and the very service to which he belonged 
scoffed at, by no less a man than the governor
general of the british north-americall provinces. 

On the 26th of September the british 74-gun Ameri

ship Plantagenet, captain Robert Lloyd, 38-gun ;~~a
frigate Rota, captain Philip Somerville, and IS-gun ~r 
brig-sloop Carnation, captain George Bentharu, ra~~e
cruising off the Western Isles, discovered at anchor Arm, 
. h d f F al h . . h strong ID t e roa 0 ay t e amerlCan prIvateer se ooner fires at 

General-Armstrong, of seven guns, including a long ~atc:~ 
24 or 32 pounder on a traversing carriage, and about ge~:tiD 
90 men, captain Guy R. Champlin. Captain Lloyd ~:~l 
sent lieutenant Robert Faussett, in the Plantagenet's 
pinnace, into the port, to ascertain the force of the 
schooner, and to what nation she belonged. Owing to 
the strength of the tide, and to the circumstance of the 
schooner getting under way and dropping fast astern, 
the boat drifted nearer to her than had been in
tended. Tbe american privateer hailed, and desired 
the boat to keep off, but that was impracticable 
owing to the quantity of stern-way on the schooner. 
The General-Armstrong then opened her fire, and, 
before the boat could get out of gun-shot, killed 
two and wounded seven of ber men. 

As the captain of the american privateer had now Capt. 

broken the neutrality of the port, captain Lloyd de- ~:~~ 
termined to send in and endeavour to cut out his hoataof 

schooner; which had since come to again with springs ~~ 
close to the shore. Accordingly, at 8 p. ll., the Plan- R:c:. 
tagenetand Rota anchored off Fayall'oad; and at 9 P. M. to cut 

four boats from the Plantagenet and three from the her 

Rota, with about 180 seamen and marines, under the out. 

command of lieutenant WilliamMatterface,firstofthe 
frigate, pulled in towards the road. rrhe Carnation 
had been directed to cover the boats in their ad
vance; but, owing, as it appears, to the strength of 
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e the current and the intrioaoy of. the QavigatioD, tbe 
Sept. brig did not arrive within gun-Ibot of the ame~ 

loabi- Icbooner,and therefore was not of the slightest use. 
g:yof At midnigbt, after a fatiguing pull agaipst a strong 
tio~: wind and current, tbe boats got within hflil oC the :oar- General-Armstrong, and ft'ceived from her, and from 

. a battery erected, with a portion of her guns, on the 
oommandiug point of land under which she bad 
anchored, a heavy fire of cannon and musketry. In 
about half au hour, tbis Ore sank two of the 
boats, and killed or disabled two thirds of the party 
that bad heen detached in them. The remainder l'e
turned, and at about 2 A. M. on the 27th reached the 
Rota. f::UI The 108s' appear. to have been of the following 

104- lamentable amount: the Rota's first and third lieg.,. 
~~~ tenants, (WiIliam Matterface and Charles R. Nor
Bri~ man,) one midshipman, and SI seamen and marines 

killed, the Rota's seoond lieutenant, (Richard Rawle,) 
first lieutenant of marines, (Thomas Park,) pnner, 
(William Benge Basden,) two midshi~n, and 
81 seamen and marines wounded. Among the 
langridge which the Americans fired, were nails, 
brass buttons, knife-blades, &c.; and the conse .. 
quence was, that the wounded, as on former occasions 

De- recorded in this work, suffered excruciating pain 
~,:c~f before they were cured. Soon after daylight the 
th~ Carnation went into the road to destroy the privateer, 
::~- but the Americans saved the British the trouble by 

setting fire to her themselves. 
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLE~TS. 

Two circumstances, in the abstract for the COJll·1815. 
mencement of the fresent year,· indicate the return y 
of peace j the smal number of line-of-battle cruisers an. 

in commission, and the great number of ships sold, 
taken to pieces, or otherwise removed from the 
service·t 

The number of commissioned officers and masters, Oftirerl 

belongiug to the british navy at the beginning ofb~i~h 
1815" was, navy. 

Admirals. • • . • • • • 70 
Vice-admirals • • . • • • 73 
Rear-admirals • . • • .• 76 

" superannuated 35 
Post..captains. • • • • . • 824 

" ,,39 
Comman.ders or sloop.captains 762 

" superannuated 60 
Lieutenants • • • • • • . 3-211 
Masters . • . •. •. 666 

And the number of seamen and Dli1rines, voted for 
the service of the same year, was 70000 for thre~, 
and 90000 for ten, lunar months.:J: 

On the 2d day of January, 1815, his royal high. New 

ness the prince regent was pleased to advance tbe :~th'e 
splendour, and to extend the limits, of the most Bath. 

honourable military order of the bath, "to the end 
that those officers, who bave had the 0pp0l'tunity of 
distinguishing themselves by eminent services 
during the late war, Dlay share ill the honours of the 
said order, and that their names may be delivered 

.. See Appendix. Annual Abstract No. 28. 
t See Appendix, Nos. 11 and 12. 
t See_Appendix, No. IS. 
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181". down to remote posterity, accompanied by the 
~ marks of distinction which they have so nobly 

earned." The order of the bath was thenceforward 
to be composed of three classes. The first class 
was . to consist of knights grand-crosses, and was 
limited· to i 2; of whom 12 might be persons who 
had rendered eminent services to the state in 

. civil and diplomatic employments. The second 
class, limited to ISO, exclusive of 10 foreign 
officers holding british commissions, was to consist 
of knights-commanders; and the third class, of com
panions of the bath. 

~~i- The qualifications of, a companion of the bath are 
ficaUOD • 
of a thns defined: "N 0 officer shall be nom mated a 
c. B. companion of the said most honourable order, unless 

he shall have received, or shall hereafter receive, 
, a medal, or other badge of honour, or shall have 

been especially mentioned by name in despatches 
published in the London Gazette, as having distin
guished himself by his valour and. conduct in action 
against his majesty's enemies,· since the commence
'ment of the war in 1803, or shall hereafter be named 
iu despatches published in the London Gazette, as 
having distinguished himself." This was. all very 

. proper; but, suppose the board of admiralty should 
neglect to publish in· the "London Gazette" de
spatches, incontestably showing, that an officer bad 
, distinguished himself by his valour and conduct in 
action" 1 For instance, had captain Manners of the 
Reindeer, after baving been hewed and 'hacked as 
he was, escaped the two bullets that passed through 
his head, would he not have deserved to be made a 
companion, at least, if not a knight..comDlander, of 
the bath? But the account of the Reindeer's action 
did not appear in the Gazette: therefore captain 
Manners, had he survived, would not have been 
officially qualified to receive an honour, designed by 
the sovereign for the e'xclusive rewar~ of gallantry. 
Nay, there would have been another impediment in 
the way. The order descends. no lower than post-
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captains: whereas, in the french navy, even an )815. 
enseigne de vaisseau is deemed eligible to bear an '-v-J 
order; and, in a navy-list of a recent date now before 
us, the names of several of that class appear with 
an honorary distinction affixed to them. 

The sudden return to France, of Napoleon from BOOD," 

the island of Elba, again sent lord Exmouth (the~:;: 
new title which, since the 14th of May, 1814, had ~7: 
been deservedly bestowed upon sir Edward Pellew) surr:n
to the Mediterranean; but, before the admiral had der.llOd 

well got to his station, tbe battle of Waterloo was :~:er· 
fought, and shortly afterwards the cause of all this :ef:-:a; 
new commotion surrendered himself into the hands 
of the British. The registers and histories of the 
period will give the particulars of these important 
events. It will be enough for us to state, that 
Buonaparte embarked from Elba on the 24th of 
February in an armed brig, landed on the afternoon 
of the 1st of March in the gulf of Juan, near Cannes, 
and on the 21st entered the capital of France 
amidst the greetings of at least 200000 of the 
inhabitants. The battle of Waterloo was fought, as 
need scarcely be stated, on the 18th of June; and 
on the 15th of July, finding he could Bot evade the 
british cruisers and get to the United States, Buona
parte surrendered himself to captain Fredel'ick Lewis 
Maitland, of the Bellerophon 74, lying in Basque 
roads. The latter ship immediately conveyed her 
important charge to Torbay, and then to Plymouth; 
where the Bellerophon "arrived on the 26th. On 
the 7th of August the ex-emperor was removed to 
the 74-gun ship Northumberland, captain Charles 
Bayne Hodgson Ross, bearing the flag of rear
admiral sir George Cockburn, K. C. B. On the 8th 
the Northumberland sailed for the island of St
Helena, and, on the 16th of October, there safely 
disembarked the "general" and his few attend-
ants. Europe being thus freed, all parties felt 
seriously inclined for peace; and on the 20th of 
November treaties were entered into at Paris 
between the different powers. 

vot. VI. 2 L 
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1815. During the short interval oC renewed war, that had 
~ precedecl the execution of. these treaties, one or 
Rivoli two naval occurrences happened, which require our 
.t~ckl notice.· On the 30th of April, a few miles to the :p. northward of the island of Ischia, the british 74-trun 
;::~ . ship Rivoli, captain Edward Sterling Dickson, after 
m~D': a running 6ght and brave defence of 15 minutes, 

captured the french 4O-gun Crigate Melpomene, cap
tain Joseph Collet, from Porto-Ferrajo to Naples, 
to take on board Napoleon's mother. The fri~te 
was very much cut up in hull, masts, and rigglOg, 
and had six men killed and 28 wounded. The 
Rivoli, on the other hand, had only one man mor
tally, and a few others slightly·wounded. 

Pilot. On the 17th of June, at daylight, the briti~h brig
::~: ID sloop Pilot, of 16 carronades, 32-pounders, and two 
Ug~re. sixes, captain John Toup Nicolas, being about 50 

miles to the westward of Cape Corse, observed aDd 
chased a ship in the east-north-east. This proved 
to be the french buonapartean corvette Ugere, of 
20 carronades, 24-pounders, and two 12-pounders 
on the main deck, with four or six liaUt guns, pro
bably brass 6-pounders, on the quarterdeck, capitaiDe 
de fregate Nicolas Touffet. At 2 P. M. the Uge.-e 
lIauled towards the Pilot, and, hoisting a tri-coloured 
pendant aud ensign, fired a gun to-windward. At 
2 h. 30 m., after some manreuvring on both sides to 
get the weathergage, the Pilot placed herself clOle 
on the Ugere's weather beam, and hoisted her 

The colours. 0 bserving that the corvette was prepariar 
!:el. to make sail to pass ahead and being at the same 
engage. moment bailed! "Keep further from us," the Pilot 

fired a shot through the Le~ere's foresail. A 
broadside from the french shIp immediately Col
lowed, aud the action commenced within piatol
range. The brig's shot, being from her leefu" 
aud directed low, evidently struck the hull 0 her 
-opponent in quick succession, while the Lea-ere', 
shot passed high, and cbiefty disabled the Pilot', 
rigging and sails. . I 

By 4 P. M. the fire of ~e Leg~re had coDlidenbly 
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slackened, and at 4 h. 30 m. she hauled up her main- 1815. 
sail, and backed her mizen topsail, in order to drop ~ 
astern. Captain Nicolas endeavoured also to shorten 
sail; but" having had every brace, bowline, and uKre 

clue-garnet cut away, the Pilot unavoidably shot :ff, ea 

ahead. The brig, then, as the only aHernative, put ~.~~ 
her helm up to fire into her opponent's bows. Of U:oodia. 
this movement on the part of the Pilot, the Legere ::I:ot 
took immediate advantage, by hauling close to the low. 

wind, and making off with all the sail she could carry. 
The yards ·of the Pilot being wholly unmanageable, 
her maiu topgaUantmast over the side, her maintop:.. 
sail yard shot away in the slings, and her stays and 
the chief part of her standing as well as running 
rig~ng cnt away, the brig was not in a condition for 
an Immediate pursuit. In about all hour, however, 
the Pilot got another .maintopsail yard across, and 
the sail set" and by 7 P. M. was going seven knots 
by the wind in chase of the french corvette, then 
hearing on her weather bow about six miles distant. 
rrhe Pilot continued the chase until the 18th, at 
dayJight; when, to the mortification of all on board, 
it was found that the Legere had eluded them in the 
night. 

The principal damages sustained by the Pilot have ~a-e 

already been described: her ]08S amounted to one an'! 
seaman killed, another mortally wounded, and her los'h0n 

first lieutenant, (Keigwin Nicolas, the captain's ~:dce. 
brother,) purser, (Thomas Rowe,) 10 seamen, and 
two marines wounded. The damages of the Legere 
were almost wholly in her hull and lower masts; 
and her loss is represented to have amounted, 
out of a crew that probably was not less than 170 
men, io 22 killed and 79 wounded, 61 of them 
severely. Even half this loss would show that the 
Juns of the Pilot had been ably managed; and, 
Indeed, the action throughout reflects very great 
credit upon captain Nicolas, his officers, and brig's 
company. 

According to the following statement, which has 
2L2 
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1815. appeared in print, the Pilot was better provided 
'-v-J against accidents by shot than any of her uufortunate 
Im- sister-brigs; such as the Avon, Peacock, and others_ 
prove· tt On rejoining the Pilot, (end of 1814,) captain ::e:: Nicolas applied to the admiralty to have that sloop 
b~ alteredagree"ably to a {llan he proposed; andbywhich :.:e .. a shot-hole could be Immediately sto{lped, between 
~!r wind and water, in any part of the ship: and which, 
~.: in, the former arrangement of the store and bread 

rooms, was impossible. Thi.<;, it had been confidently 
asserted, was the principal cause of the capture of 
the Avon and Peacock. The admiralty not only 
complied with his request, but ordered all the IS-gun 
brigs then under repair at Portsmouth to he fitted 
on th'e same plan.". It is very probable that some 
improvement had also heen made in the fastenings 
of the Pilot's carronades. 

~or The news of the landing of Napoleon in France de: soon became known at the two principal islands of 
:~~~~- the Fren'}h jn the West Indies. At Martinique, 
aDd the governor, the eOlnte de Vaugiraud, was favour
:~- able to Louis XVIII.; but the governor of Guade-

10upe, vice-admiral the comte Lillois, so often 
named in these rages, was a stanch buonapartist~ 
The british nava and military commanders in chief 
at the Leeward islands were rear-admiral sir Philip 
Charles Durham, K. C. B., and lieuteJJant-general 

Su~ sir James Leith. Sometime iu the month of June, 
::, OD at the request of the comte de Vaugiraud, a body 
~flMl da.of british troops landed at Martinique, to aid him 
:'aD in preserving the island for king Louis; and in the 
~VI~I month of August sir Philip Durham and sir James 

. Leith, assisted by the french royalist comte, landed 
a hod y of troops on the island of Guadeloupe. 
On the lOth of August, after a skirmish, in which the 
british army lost 16 killed and about 50 wounded, the 
comte Linois surrendered the island by capitulation, 
and was afterwards, along with his adjutant-general, 

.. Naval Chronicle, vot. ~L p. 4CZT. 
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conveyed to France by virtue of one of the articles 1815. 
of the treaty. '-v-I 

The treaty of peace between France and the Term. 

allies, which was signed at Paris on the 30th of May, oflhe 

UH4, and interrupted for a short time as has already ~:_at,. 
been briefly noticed, was again signed at Paris on ~ __ Il 
the 20th of November, 1815. Of this treaty, it willl.~~ 
be only necessary for us to state that, by the 8th pod 
article, France received back from Great Britain ranee. 

(not the first time that the latter has ceded by the 
pen what she had won by the sword) all her 
colonies, fisheries, factories, and establishments of 
every kind, as they were possessed by her on the 
1st of January, 1792, in the seas, or on the conti
nents, of America, Africa, and Asia; except Tobago 
and Sainte-Lucie, and the Isle of France, Isle 
Rodrigue, and the Sechelles. 

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS. 

In our account of the unfortunate" demonstration" Con

before the city of Baltimore, we mentioned, as one ~:::;d 
cause of the abandonment of the enterprise, and of attack 

the tepidness with which it had been conducted, an ~: 
u ulterior object" ill the view of the naval commander OrIe

in chief. That ulterior object was the city of New- l1li. 

Orleans, the capital of the state of Louisiana. It 
stands upon the left bank of the river Mississippi, 
105 miles, following the stream, and 90 miles, 1Il a 
direct line, from its mouth. The population of the 
city, in 1814, was estimated at 23242 persons. The 
line of maritime invasion extends from Lake Pont
chartrain, on the east, to the river Teche, on the 
west, inter:ected by several bays, inlets, and rivers, 
which furnish avenues of approach to the metropolis. 
But the flatness of the coast is every where un
favourable for the debarkation of troops; and the 
bays and inlets being all obstnlCted by shoals or 
bars, no landing can be effected, but by boats, 
except up the Mississippi; and that bas a bar at its 
mouth, which shoals to 13 or 14 feet water. There 
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1815. were not, it is true, any american 745, or 6O-guu 
'-v-' frigates, building or lying blockaded at New

Orleans; but those who suggested the expedition 
well knew tbat, as the cotton crops of Louisiaua .. 
and of the Mississippi territory, had been for some 
years in accumulation, tbe city-warehouses contained 
merchandis~ to an immense am~>unt. Indeed., con
sidering tbat New-Orleaos was the emporium of the 
annually increasing productions of a great portion 
of tbe western states of tbe republicJ the enonnoU8 
sum of 3000000/. was perbaps not an over estimate 
of what, in tbe event of even a temporary possession 
of tbe city, would have been shared by tlie captors. 

Capt. . Before w~ say the little we mean to say on the :::1 subject of the attack upon New-Orleans an unsue:eda oessful enterprise upon a small scale in the vicinity, 
attack and which, according to chronological order, sbould 
::~_ have been included in tbe preceding year's narrative, 
yer. requires to be briefly noticed. On the 12tb of 

September, 1814, early in the mornil)g, cap~ the 
honourable Henry William Percy, of the britisla 
20-g11n ship Hermes, having under his orders the 
20-gun shiE Carron, captain the honourable Robert 
ChurchiH Spencer, and IS-gun brig-sloops Sophie 
and Childers, captains Nicholas Lockyer and Joho 
Brand U mfreville, Wlchored off the coast of West 
Florida. about six miles to the eastward of Mobile 
Point, for the purpose of making an attack. uJ?On 
Fort Bowyer situated on that point, and mounting 
altogether 28 guns, including 11 long 32 and 24 
pounders. The ships afterwards got under way and 
stood towards Mobile point; but,. owing to the lIar
rowness of the channel and the intricacy of the 
I.lavigatiun, they did not arrive, until the aftemooll 
of the 15th, in the neighbourhood of the fort. 

The Hermes at last gained a station, within 
musket-shot distance; the Sophie, Carron, and 
Childers anchoring in a line astern of her. Previ
ouslv to this, a detachment of 60 marines and 120 
Indians, with a Si-inch howitzerJ UIlder the orders of 
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rpajor Edward Nicolls, had disembarked on the 1815. 
peninsul6. Sixty of the Indians, under lieutenant ~ 
Castle, were immediately detached, to secure the 
pass of Bonsecours, 27 miles to the eastward of the 
fort. The great distance at which the Carron and 
Childers had unavoidably anchored confined the 
effective cannonade, 011 the part of the British, to 
the Hermes and Sop hie ; nor was the fire of the 
latter of much use, as, owing to tbe rottenness of 
her timbers, and her defective equipment, her car. 
ronades drew the bolts, or turned over at every fire. 
Th6 Hermes, before she had fired many broadsides, 
having bad ber cable cut, was carried away by the 
current, and presented her head to the fort. In that 
position the british ship remained from 15 to 20 H 

minutes, whi1e the raking fire from the fort kept gr:::'n~s8 
sweeping the men from her deck. Shortly after- I~~ror:t 
wards the Hermes grounded, directly ill fl'Ont of:odois 
the fort. Every means were now used to get the ~~~~; 
ship a60at, but without effect. All the boats were her 
destroyed except one; and, with that one, captain people. 
Percy removed to the Sophie the whole of his sur· 
viving crew, and then set the ship on fire. The 
Hermes and Sophie alone !Sustained auy loss. The !::.s 
first had 25 men killed and 24 wounded; the other, tainl'd 

six killed and 16 wounded; total, with one marine ~lntilh 
killed on sbore, 32 killed and 40 wounded. The and 

Americans acknowledged a loss of only four killed ~a~:.ri
and four wounded. 

On the 8th of December vice-admiral Cochrane, Arrival 
in the Tonnant, along with several other ships, ~~ir 
arrived and anchored oH" the Chandelenr islands. On co:~'
the same day two american gun-boats fired at the ~~~~Ie 
38-gun frigate Armide, captain Edwal'd Thomas Trou- Chan

bridge, as, accompanied by the Seahorse frigate and i~i~~U;8. 
Sophie brig, she was passing down, within the chain 
of small islands, that run parallel to the shore from 
Mobile towards Lake Borgne. Three other gun. 
boats were presently discovered cruising in the lake. 
OB the lOtti t 11th, and 12th. the remainder of the 
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1815. men of war and troop-ships arrived; the 748 ancbor
~ ing off Cbandeleur islands, and the frigates and 

smaller vessels between Cat island and ,the main, 
not far from the entrance to Lake Borgne. The 
bayou Catalan, or Bienvenu, at the head of Lake 
Bcirgne, being the contemplated point of disem
barkation, the distance from the anchorage at Cat 
island to the bayou 62 miles, and the principal meaDS 
of transport open boats, it became lmpossible tbat 
any movement of the troops could take place, until 
these gun·boats were destroyed. It was also an 

f.:~. object to get possession of them in a seniceable 
'1W de- state, that they might 'assist, as wen in transport
~ ing the troops, as in the attack of any of tbe 
1ack enemy's forts in the route. Accordingly, on the :am- night of the 12th, 42 launches, armed with 24, 18, 
C- and]2 pounder carronades, and 'three unarmed ~, 
OD" carrying, altogether, about 980 seamen and manoes, 
~e under the orders of captain Lockyer, assisted by 

rpe captains Henry Montresor and Samuel Roberts, of 
the brig-sloop Manly and bomb-vessel Meteor, in 
three divisions, each commanded by a captain in tbe 
order named, pushed ofi' from tbe Armide. 

Aa le- The american gun-boats, which were tbe object of 
!i~:~r attac.·k, consisted of No. ] 56; mounting one loog 
10..... 24.pouuder on a travt:rsing carriage, four 12-pounder 

carronades, and four swivels, with 41 men on board, 
commanded by lielltenant-coDlmandant Thomas Ap 
Catesby JOl!es; No. 23, mounting one long 32-

. pounder on a traversing carriage, six long 6-pouDders, 
two 5-inch howitzers and four swivels, witli 89 men 
on board, commanded by lieutenBnt lsaae M'Keeoe; 
No. 162, one long 24-pounder, foor 6-pounders and 
four swivels, with 35 men, commanded' by lieu~Dant 
Robert Spedden; Nos. 6 and 168, each armed with 
the same carriage-guns as No. 23, the first with 36 
men, commanded by sailing-master John D. Ferns, 
the other with 31 men, commanded by sailing-master 
George Ulrick; schooner Seahorse, of one 6-pounder 
and 14 men, sailing-master William· JobllJon j' ud 
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sloop Alligator, of one 4-pounder and eight men; 1815. 
sailing-master Richard S. Sheppard. We have "-v-I 
taken the number of men from the american official 
account: but oaptain Lockyer's letter makes the 
number greater. And, as lieutenant Jones did cer
tainly mistate the force of his little squadron in 
guns, there is every probability that he also under
rated the number of his men. 

On the 13th, at 10 A. M., from his anchorage at 
the Malheureux islands, lieutenant Jones djscovered 
the boats advancing towards Passe Christian, as 
he supposed, to disembark troops. He immediately 
detached the Seahorse to bay St.-Louis, to destroy 
the stores there; and at 3 h. 30 m. P. M., when the One • 

flood· tide made, got under way with the remaining ~=~ 
l'esse]s and stood towards the Petites-Coquilles. ~ 
At about 3 h. 45 m. captain Lockyer despatched ~re 0':;' 
some boats to cut out the Seahorse, who had moored ~:. 
herself advantageously under the prot.ection of two . 
i-pounders mounted on a commanding point. It 
appears tbat, after sustaining a very destrnctive fire 
for nearly half an hour, the boats were repulsed; but, 
considering his position untenable against a greater 
force, Mr. Johnson set fire to his vessel and the 
warehouses containing the stores, and the whole were 
eonsomed. 

On the 14th, at 1 A. M., lieutenant Jones moored 
i Ilis 6ve principal gun-vessels with springs on their 
(tables and boarding-netting triced up, in a close 
line abreast, athwart the narrow cnannel called 
Malbeureux-island passage, and made every pre- Bri::! 
paratioft to give the british boats a warm reception. ~?op 

: At about 9 h. 30 m. A. M., observing the Alligator !~i~:d 
trying to .r~join her five consorts at anchor, captain poiuor 

Lockyer detached captain Roberts with a few boats ::ri
to take her. This was speedily accomplished without eaa 

-much opposition. Having arrived within long gun- Ci.. 
. shot of the enemy, and, the men having pulled 36 
. miles, a ~great part of the way against a strong cur

rent, captain Lockyet brought the boats to a grapnel 
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18l'. and allowed the crews to take their breakfaet.. This 
~ done, at about 10 h. 30 m. A. M. the boats weighed. 

and took again to their oars; pulling against astroDg 
current of at least three knots an hour,' and be!uIJ 
~xposed all the while to a heayy al')d destructive he 
of round and grape from the long guns of the ame. 
rjcan flotilla. 

At about noon captain Lockyer, and lieutenant 
George Pratt, in the second barge of the Seahorse, 
elosed with the gun-boat of the american commodore; 
and, after an obstinate strugile, in whioh the greater 
part of the officers and men ID the boat were either 
killed or wounded, including among the wounded 
the captain himself severely, and lieutenant Pra" 

Tliet mortally, succeeded in boarding her. Seconded. ::rk then, by the Seahor~e's first barge commanded ,by e:ru'" midshipman George Robert White, and by the boats 
~bo" of the Tonnant under lieutenant James BarnweU 
:: Tattnall, the British soon carried the gun-boaL 

cm· Lieutenant Tattuall had his boat sunk alongside; 
but, getting on board another, gallanUy pushed 00 
to the attack of the remaining four gun-vessels. 
U pOll these the guns of No. 156 were now turned, 
and, in the course of five minutes, with the assistance 
of the second and third divisions of boats under 
captains Montresor and Roberts, they were all 
secured. . 

Loa OD The loss on the british side was extremely severe, 
=e~ occasioned, except in the instance of captain Lockye~s 

boat, and those already named as ,supporting him in 
the attack upon No. 256, by the lteavy fire opened 
upon the boats in their tedious advance agaiDBt the 
cnrrent. Three midshipmen, (Thomas W. Mool'e» 
John Mills. and Henry Symons,) 13 seamen~ and 
one private marin~ were killed, and one captain. 
(Nicliolas Lockyer,) four lieutenants~ (William Gil
bertRoberts,John Franklin, Henry Gladwell Etough, 
and George Pratt, the latter mortally,) one lieutenant 
of marines, (James Uniacke,) three master's mates, 
(Mark Pettel" Jatnes HUBterl and IQha Slldbury,) 
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seven midshipmen, (John O'ReillYt Robert Uniacke~ 1816. 
Peter Drummond, George Ward Cole, WiUiam "-'v
Grove White, David M'Kenzie, and -- Pi1kin~ton, 
the latter mortally,) 50 seamen, and 11 private 
marines wounded; total, 17 killed and 77 wounded. 
the loss on board the american flotilla was corn .. 
paratively trifling, amounting to six men killed and 
35 wounded, including among the latter lieutenant 
Jones, the commanding officer, who conducted him .. 
self with great bravery. For the gallantry which 
they had displayed on the occasion, captains Lockyer, 
Montresor, and Roberts were deservedly made post; 
and some of the lieutenants and midshipmen also 
received a step in rank. 

The obstacle to a passage through the lakes being rro:: 
now removed, the disembarkation of the troops com- !:.ea 
menced. On the 16th the first division, consisting ~l~: 
of the 85th regiment, landed at Isle-aux-Poix, a smallaoa. 
swampy spot, at the mouth of the Pearl river, about 
30 miles from the anchorage, and nearly the same 
distance from the bayou Catalan, or Bienvellu, 
intended as the point of disembarkation. Various 
causes delayed the arrival of the boats at the fisher
men's village, near the entrance of the bayou, until 
midnight on the 2-2d; at which time the advance, 
consisting in all of 1688 men, under the command 
of colonel Thornton of the 85th regiment, commenced 
3::icending the bayou Mazaut, or the principal branch 
of the Bienvenu; and, at 4 .-\. M. on the 2Bd, landed 
~t the extremity of Villerc's canal, running from the 
Mazaut towards the Mississippi. We must not, 
however, trench upon the pl'Ovillce of the military 
historian. We shall, therefore, merely state, that 
on the 8th of January, 1815, an unsuccessful Brier 

attack was made by the hritish army, under major- I\C- t 

general sir Edward Pakenham, UpOD the strongly ~f':he 
fortified position of the americall major-general :r:'~I~~ 
lackson; and that the loss on the part of the former, attack. 

amounted to the enormous total, in killed, wounded, 
and prisoners, of nearly 2000 menl iucluQing among 
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e the kllled the brave commander in chief. The full 
details of the action have already appeared in a 
work devoted exclUEively to the subJect of tbe 
military operations of the late american war; and 
to that, on account more particularly of the quantity 
of naval matter yet to be included in this volume, we 
inust beg to refer the reader.· 

Early in the month of December rear-admiral 
Cockburn, in the Albion, from Bermuda, bringing with 
him the Orlando frigate and some smaller vessels, 
arrived in the Chesapeake, but merely to' carry 
away the colonial marines; with whom, on tbe 14th~ 
the rear-admiral steered towards Amelia Island, in 
East Florida; having left orders for captain Barrie 

, to follow, with the Dragon, Hebrus, and Regulus. 
Capt: Captain Barrie accordingly departed soon afterwards, 
~;. leaving a few frigates and sloops in the Chesapeake; 
off and, on the 10th of January, arrived off Cumberland 
::e~~d Island, the southemmost of the chain along the 
iIlaDd. coast of Georgia, and separated by Cumberland 

Sound from Amelia Island. 
Rear-admiral Cockburn not having yet arrived, 

captain PhiJip Somerville of the 38-gun frigate Rot&, 
as the senior officer, determined upon employing 
the two companies of the 2d West-India regimen" 
and the detachments of royal marines· which had 
'recently arrived on that coast, in a combined attack 
upon the frontier-town of the state' of Georgia, 
St.-MaIJ's, situated a few miles up the river of that 
name, dIviding the United States from East Florida. 

Attack. On the 13th an attack, with about 700 troops, ::;lIt marines, and seamen, under the command of cap
Petre tain Darrie, was ~ade on the fort, or key to tile 
:::_ entrance of the river, at Point Petre. This fon 
turea mounted two 24, two 18, one 9, and two brass ~, 
~~.pounders; from which, however, scarcely a single 
::ary'a, discharge was made, ere the garrison abandoned 

. the post, and Bed to tbe woods in the rear. On the 

* James'sldllitary Occurrencesl vol. ii. p. 355. 
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14th, the combined forces, accompanied by the bomb- 1815. 
vessels Devastation and Terror, captains Thomas '-v-I 
Alexander and John Sheridan, ascended the river 
to St.-Mary's. Contrary to expectation, here, also, 
no resistance was made; and the town, the shipping 
ill the harbour, and the merchandise in the stores, 
were taken quiet possession of. Soon afterwards an 
expedition of boats went, a considerable distance 
further up the river, and brought down the Countess
of-Harcourt indiaman, which had been captured and 
carried in there by a Charlestown privateer; also 
a beautiful gun-boat, named the Scorpion, a present 
from the town of St.-Mary's to the United States. 

On the 15th of January rear admiral Cockburn, Rear· 

WllO ~ad been blown ofi' the coast by strong north. ~~~k.
west gales, arrived and took the command; and on bu~n 
the 2"2d, after removing the guns, and destroying :~~yes 
the fort and barracks, at Point Petre, the British ~rti~e. 
descended the river to Cumberland island; of which b:r'::.na 
immediate possession was taken. The troops and island. 

marines were here encamped; and the rear-admiral 
established his head-quarters at a very large house, 
surrounding it with the ordnance brought from 
Point Petre. On the 2"2d of February eight 
launches, two pinnaces, and one gig, containing 
186 officers, seamen, and marines, under the com
mand of captain Phillott, of the Primrose, assisted 
by captain Bartholomew, of the Erebus, ascended 
the St.-Mary's river, without opposition, 120 miles; Uns;!" 
when a heavy fire of musketry, opening upon them :~t~ 
from each side, compelled the British to retreat. e,lIpedi

While daylight lasted, a spirited fire was kept up ~~~ns~~ 
.by the boats; but, unfortunately, after dark, the Mary· .. 

men could not be restrained from firing, by which 
they expose~ themselves to the view of the enemy. 
The river, III some parts, was so narrow, that a 
couple of stO!lt trees, many of which were on the 
banks, felled and thrown across, would have com
'pletely cut ofi' the retreat of. the boats. That not y 

ba\ing been done, t~e boats got back to the island, 
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e with four killed, and 25 wounded, including QIIlont 
Peb. the latter the two captains; also lieutenant Q1 

marines John Fraser, and midshipmen James Eve
tingham and Jonathan Haworth Peel. 

!r-'- Rear-admiral Cockburn remained at his fortified 
ecd- bouse on Cumberland island, awaiting the arrival 
:1'11 of some troops, to aid in making an attack upon th~ 
maia. town of Savannah in Georgia; when, on the 26th 
~i!:i of February> the amorican general in the vioinity 
~1.Dd apprized him, that peace had been concluded 
:!::~ between the United States and Great Britain. Such 
of the was the fact. The treatf had been signed at Ghent OD 
peace. the ~4th of December, 1814, and was ratified by the 

presIdent at Was'bington on the 18th of February, 
1815. Ofits terms, we shall merely say, that" Free 
trade and sailors· rights," the avowed object of the 
war, remained precisely in the same undefined state, 
as before it was declared' by Mr. Madison and his 
8enate. "Canada," said an american writer at the 
early part orthe war, et must be oonquered, or we 
shall stand disgraced in the eyes of the world. It 
is a rod held over our heads; a fortress which 
haughtily frowns upon our country, and from which 
are disseminated throughout tbe land, the seed of 
disaffection, sedition, and treason. The national 
lafety and honour and I110ry are lost, if we do not 
win this splendid prize. And yet, in spite of sir 
George Prevost and his acts, Canada remained 
unconquered. Although an end had been put to 
hostile operations on shore, we have still two or 
three naval actions to record . 

.t-'- We formerly stated, that oommodore Decatur 
~i- had removed with his orew on board the President = &0 frigate at New-York. This ship, like the United
bay of States and Constitution, had made some reductioR 
"pi. in her armament: she had landed two of ber 42-

pounder carronades; which, we believe, were put. 
011 board t~e brig-sloqp Syren, then fitting tor sea 
ill the J.>ort. The american government being ·still 
determlDed upon an expedition to the East Indies, a 
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squadront consisting of the President, Peacock, and 1815. 
Hornet, along with the Macedonian and Tom-Bowline '-yoJ 

brigs, laden with stores for their use, was ordered 
to proceed to the bay of Bengal. On the night of 
the 18th of November the Hornet, which had been 
left at New-London as a guard-ship, succeeded in 
eluding the blockading force, and reached New
York. 

The britisb squadron which, towards the closb of British 

the year 1814, cruised off the port of New-York, ~ua. 
was commanded by captain John Hayes, of the ~::::. 
56-gun ship Majestic, who had under his orders ;:::.1' 
the 4O-gun frigate Endymion, captain Henry Hope, York. 

and the 38-gun frigate Pomone, captain John Richard. 
Lumley. Between the time of her quitting Halifax Unsuc

and her junction with captain Hayes, the Endymion ~::~~ 
had experienced a serious misfortune. On the 9th by the 

of October, when off the shoals of Nantucket, she :~~: 
fell in with the american privateer brig Prince-de
Neufchatel, of 18 guns and 120 or 130 men. It 
being calm, captain Hope detached his boats, under 
the ordel'& of lieutenant Abel Hawkins, first of 
the Endymion, to capture the privateer. The 
boats were repulsed, after sustaining the loss of 
lieutenant Hawkins, one midshipman, and 26 sea-
men and marines killed, the second lieutenant, 
one master's mate, aud 35 seamen and marines 
wounded: besides which the launch was captured, 
and the crew made prisoners. So detennined and 
effective a resistance did great credit to the ame
rican captain and his crew. On the 31st the 
Endymion fell in with the 56-gun ship Saturn, 
captain James Nash, bound to Halifax; and, sendiug 
on board, along with her surgeon and his servant, 
28 wounded. officers and men, received from the 
Saturn, to replace the severe loss she had sustained" 
one lieutenant, four midshipmen, and 33 seamen and 
marines. 

OD the 13th of January, 1815, captain Ha'yes was 
joined hy the 38-gun frigate Tenedos, captaln Hyde 
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1815. Parker. Although at this time clo~e off the Hoo\ 
~ and in sight of the amt>rican squadron at anchor 
Squa. near Staten island, the. british ships were the same 
droa ~f evening blown off the coast by a violent snow-storm. 
i::;:D On the next day ~ the 14th, the weather became more 
b~~ moderate; but, the wind blowing fresh from the west~ 
~,. north-west, the squadron could nut get in with the 

Hook. Having no doubt that commodore Decatur 
wol\ld take advantage, as well of the favourable 
state of the wiud as of the absence of the british 
squadron, captain Hayes, in preference to cIo jng 
the land to the southward, stood away to the north
ward and eastward, with the view of taking a station 
in the supposed track of the american squadron on 

. its way out; and, singular enough, at the ve~y in
stant of arriving at that point, about an hour before 
daylight on the 15th, Sandy-Hook bearing west
north-west distant 15 leagues, the principal obj et 
of search to all the hritish captains mad'eher 
appearance very near them. 

Pretl· Considering the chance of escape greate, by :r:: taking a separate. departure with the ~ ships of his 
and it squadron, commodore Decatur, on the afternoon of 
~-:: the 14th, weighed and put to sea with the President 
~.= and brig Macedonian, having left directions with 
~r caJ?tain Warrington, to ,join him at the' island of 
eouort Trlstan-d'Acunha, with the Peacock, Hornet, and 

Tom-Bowline. At 8 h. 30 m. p. M •. , owing partly to 
a mistake in the pilots and partly to the ship's 
increased draught of water from the quantity of stores 
on board of her, the President struck on the bar; 
and did not get off for an hour and a: balf.Having, 
besides some trifling damage to her rudder, shifted 
her ballast and got herself out of trim, the President 
would have put back, but the strong westerly wind 
prevented her. Accompanied by tne brig, tt.e 
american frigate now shaped ht'r course along the 
shore of Long island for 50 miles, then steered sonth
east by south, until, at 5 A. M. on the 15th, ~ 
encountered the Majestic and her c?m~~~~~~~ ~ 
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of the ships appearing right ahead, the President 1815. 
hauled up, and passed about two miles to the north-~ 
ward of them; and at daylight commodore Decatur 
found himself, as he states, chased by four ships; 
the Majestic about five miles astern, the Endymion 
a little further in the same direction, the Pomone 
six or eight miles on his larboard, and the Tenedos 
barely in sight on his starboard quarter. The 
Tenedos, indeed, having parted from her squadron 
the preceding evening, was taken for a second 
enemy's ship, and captain Hayes ordered the Pomone, 
by signal, to bear away in chase of her. Consequently 
the President, at first, was pursued by the Majestic 
and Endymioll only. 

These and the american frigate were soon under . 
all sail, steering about east by north, ·with the wind 
now at north-west by north. At 6 h .. 30 m. A. M. the 
Majestic fired three shot at the President, but, owing 
to the distance, without effect; nor, for the same 
reason probably, were they returned. Towards 
noon the wind decreased; and the Endymion, in con
sequence, began to leave the Majestic and g'ain 
Ufon the President. At 1 h. 15 m. P. M. the ame
ncan frigate commenced lightening herself, by 
starting her water, cutting away her anchors, throw-
iDg overboard provisions, spare spars, boats, and 
every article of the sort that could be got at: she 
also kept her sails constantly wet from the royals 
down. At 2 P. M. the President opened a fire from Endy

ber stern guns; which, at ~ h. 30 m., the Endymion :::~;~: 
returned with her bow-chasers. At 2 h. 39 m. P. M. by, and 

a sbot from the President came through the head ~;:~~ 
oC the larboard fore lower studding-sail, the foot n~ Pre· 

of the mainsail, and the stern of the barge on the sldeDt. 

booms, and, perforating the quarterdeck, lodged 
on the main deck, without doing any other damage. 
Towards 5 P. M., owing to the advance of the 
Endymion on ber starboard and lee quarter, the 
Presideot luffed occasionally, to bring her stern 
guns to bear, and was evidently much galled; 
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1815. whereas the greater part of her shot puaect 'over the 
'-v-' Endymion. 
Preai- . At 6 h. 30 m. p. M., the Endymion having fot the 
::! last !lO minutes mainta.ined a position within half 
a;iY' point-blank shot on her quartert the President brailt"d 
~e~n. up her spanker, and bore away Bouth, to bring her 
~Y ~n- antagohist upon her beam and endeavour to effect 

yml0n her escape to-leeward. Putting her helm hud 
a-weather, the Eudymion met the manoauvre; and 
the two frigates came to close action in a parallel 
line of sailing. At 6 h. 4 m. P. M. the Presideat 
commenced with musketry from her tops, aod the 
Endymion returned the fire with her marines; hauling 
up Qccasion!llly, to close her antagonist, without 
losing the bearing of her broadside. The two lhips 
were now not more than half muaket.ahot apart; the 
Elldymion with her rigging and sails considerably cut, 
and the President with the principal part of her 
damage in the hull, as betrayed by the slackened 
.tate of her fire. 

Haul. At 6 h. 45 m. the President hauled up, appareatly 
:!'ci i. to avoid her opponent's fire. Profiting by this, the :ed Endymion pOUl'ed in two raking broadsides; then 
latter. hauled ur also, and again placed herself on the 

President 8 starboanl quarter. At 7 h. 16 ID. the 
President shot away the Endymion's boat from her 
larboard quarter, also her lower and maintopgallant 
studding-sails. From 7 h. ) 8 m. to 7 h. 25 m. the 
President did not return a shot to the vigoroDl fire 
still maintained by the Endymion. Recommebciogt 
then, the President shot away the Endymion's 1IlIlia. 
topmast studding-sail and main brace, and at 7 h. 
32 m. hauled suddenly to the wind, as if to try the =!r strength of her antagonist's masts. Having no fear 

dropl for these, the Endymion trimmed sails, and, hallliag :::n up, bestowed another raking fire; to which the 
damag- President, now evidently much sbatter~d, replied 
:!nl. with a discharge from OlJe stenl gun. In]O minutes 

the american frigate kept more away, firing only at 
intervals; and at 7 b. 68 m. ceased altogetberaacl 
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showed, or appeared to show, (for we are doubtful 1815. 
of the fact,) a light. Conceiving that the President ~ 
had struck, the Endymion also ceased firing, and 
began to bend new sails, her present ones having 
been cut into ribands by the President's bar and 
chain shot; one of which had torn away 12 or 14 
cloths of her foresail, stripping it almost from the 
yard. 

'Vhile the Endymion was thus compelled to drop :reai~ 
astern, the President continued her course to the O~:~_IS 
eastward, under a crowd of canvass, much relieved, no ~k~n 
doubt, by the absence of the former. At 11 h. 15 m. :on~
P: M. t~e Pomone gained a positio~ upon the Pre- :~:ren
Bldent 8 larboard quarter, and, lufting up, fired her d~rs 
starboard broadside, but did little or no damage. The :~~h
President immediately shortened sail and luffed up firing. 

also,88 if to pour a broadside into the Pomone. Instead 
of that, however, the american frigate hailed that 
she had surrendered, and hoisted a light in her 
mizen rigging. Not hearing the hail, and mistaking 
the object of the light, the Pomolle fired a second 
broadside, acknowledged to have been as ineffectual 
as the first. On this, the President luffed up still 
sharper; as if to lay the Pomone 011 board, and 
instantly hauled down ber light, again hailing that 
she bad surrendered. At this time the TClledos, 
who had been hailed by the Endymion and informf>d 
that the only two boats her misfortune with the Neuf
chatel had left her were destroyed, ranged up on 
the Presideut's starboard side, and, hailing, was 
answered: "The american frigate President: we 
have surrendered." Captain Parker immediately 
Bent a boat and took possession; as did nearly 
at the same moment, captain Lumley of the Pomone. 
At a few minutes hefore 9 p. M., having in the short EI .. dy

space of 54 minutes, besides repairing her running ~~~n. 
ngging! bent new courses, main topsail, jib, foretop- vances. 

mast staysail, and spanker, and trimmed them to the 
wind, the Endymion went again in chase, as fresh 
as when sbe began the action. At 9 h. 45 m. the 

2M2 
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1&15. Endymion. was' hailed, as just mentioned, by ·the 
~ Tenedos, and was' not very far astern of the latter 

at .11 h. 30 m. P. M., when the President struck. 
J)a. The principal damages sustained by the.Endymion ::r have already been detailed. Her fore topmast was 
;: ~ struck badly, but none of her otber masts in any 
mio! serioy.s degree. Out of ~er 319 men and 27 boys in 
;nd", crew, the Endymion had 10 seamen and one sergt"ant der: of marines killed, and 12 .seamen and two private 

1D.8rines wounded. If the high firing of the Presi. 
dent displayed its effects in the disordered rigging 
and sails of the Endymion, the low firing of the 
Endymion was equally conspicuolls in the shattered 
hull and lower masts of the President. The star
board side of the ship was riddled from end to end, 
particularly near the quarter. Almost every port-sill 
and port-timber, both on the main and the quarter 
deck,exhibited marks of shot. Three shot had entered 
the buttock, one of which had passed into the after 
magazine. Several shot had entered between wind 
and water, and some under water, which had cut 
the knees and timbers much. A great many shot 
had also passed through the ship, between the main 
and quarter decks and in the waist; but, as a proof 
ofthe slight effect of the Pomone's fire, one shot 0011 
had entered on the larboard side: it passed through 
at the tenth port, and carried away the upper sill, 
clamp, and diafonal knees. With so many shot
holes in her hul , the President might well have six. 
ft'et water in the hold. Five or· six of her guns 
were completely disabled. Out of her·466 men and 
four boys in crew, the President had three lieu
tenants, and 3"2 petty officers, seameD, and mario88 
killed, her commander, (slightly,) master, two mid
shipmen, and 66 seamen and marines wounded; total, 
35 killed and 70 wounded. 

Of the Endymion's force in gons we have already 
given a full account. Her brass IS-pounder on the 
forecastle, we shall not include in the broadside force, 
because it could not, by possibility, be used there, 
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without displacing one of the 32-pounder carronades.- 1815. 
The boat-carronade we shall also reject, for thE' ~ 
reason formerly given. That leaves the Endymion GuOl. 

with 24 guns upon her broadside. Her established &c. of 

net complement was 347 men and boys; but her loss !~r 
by the Nenfchatel, and the deficiency with which 
she had originally quitted port, left the Endymion 
with the number already stated. 

TIle President had landed four of her 24 car- GUOl 

ronade~,t one pair at the beginning of the war and ~[d~ 
the other pair recently; but, like the Constitution, 
the President now fought one of her two upperdeck 
24-pounders through a spare port on her quarter
deCk, and tbe other throHgh a spare port on the 
forecastle. She mounted also upon a tt'avelling 
carriage, a brass 8-inch howitzer; for which there 
was a spare port at the gangway. We shall con
sider this gun, although of a 68-POUlld caliber, merely 
as a 24-pounder. In her fore top the President 
mounted two brass 4-pounders, in her main top the 
same, and one in her mizen top. These guns, 
although they were evidently used, and must have 
produced some effect on the Endymion's deck, we 
shall not reckon as a part of the President's force. 
This leaves the american frigate 53 guns on her 
decks, and 28 of them in broadside. 

The number of prisoners delivered to the agent at Num

Bermuda was 434. Add to these, beside the 35 ~~ of 

acknowledged by the President's officers to have c:re1r. 

been killed, six or seven too badly wounded to be 
removed, and we have 475 as the President's com
plement; just two less than were named in her.watch
hill. Yet commodore Decatur and two of his 
officers swore before the surrogate, that the Presi
dent had "about 450, but certainly not 460, men 
when the action commenced." The consequence of 
this oath, this american oath, was, that the captors 
got bead-money for 450 men only; when there was 

. • See p. 411. t See p. 7 • 
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1815. proof positive that 469, and every probability that 
'-v-' 477, men were in the ship at the time stated. We 

shall take the number of which there W8I that proof, 
465 men and four boys. The President's ship's 
company were a remarkably stout set of men, and 
a great many british deserters were discovered 
among them; but,as the news of the peace very soon 
arrived, the men were not molested. 

Tbe On the 17th, in a violent storm from the eastward, 
!b:',. the Endymion lost her bowsprit and her fore and 
arJte main masts; the latter cbiefly from the sbrouds 
:u~- giving way where they had been knotted after the 
~~ted action. Tbe Rhip was al80 obliged to tbrow OVeT-

. iD a board the wbole of ber quarterdeck and forecastle 
ple. guns. In the same gale, the President carried away 

all three of her masts. Several of her guns were 
also' thrown overboard; and, il\ the battered state of 
her hull by the Endymion's fire, it was considered a 
mercy to the people on board that she did not founder. 
On the 25th the two ships arrived at Bermuda. We 
will now give the 

COMPAIlATIVB FORCB or THB COMBA'I'ANTII. 

ENDYMION; PRESIDENT. 

Broadside-guns ..•..••. {~~: a:: e: 
Crew (men only) .••..• No. Sl9 46$ 
Size .... " ......•. " .. tons 12;7 1533 

Teati- As soon as the gale of wind bad diamasted aDd 
:ro:lr. otherwise disabled the Eodymion, so as to leave an 
Bowie inference that the shot of the President bad m~ 
~::'si- contributed to reduce her to' that state, commodore 
debt'sl Decatur wrote his otlicialletter. In a very few davs 
:a:r- after his arrival at Bermuda, the comwunicatiYeDeM 
:A~~ of one of his officers made him regret that he had 
ner of despatched the letter. Mr. Bowie, the Presideut'W 
~:~~~~. schoolmaster, when deposing before the surrogate 

. relative to the capture of the ship, says: "WbeD 
the Endymion dropped 8.lIJtern, we were confident 
of escaping. Shortly after, discovered two ships 
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Doming up, (Ponione and Tenedos,) when commodore 1815. 
Decatur ordered all hands below to take care of their "-v-J 
bags. One of the ships commenced firing; and 
commodore Decatur called out, 'We have surren
dered,' and gave this deponent the trumpet to hail, 
and say, they had surrendered. The Pomone's fire 
did damage to the rigging, but neither killed nor 
wounded any person. The President did not return 
the Pomone's fire, but hoisted a light in the mizen 
rigging, as a -sign of submission." Again:" When 
the two ships were coming up, a light was hoisted in 
the mizen rigging of the President, as this deponent 
conceived at the time, as an ensign or flag, but, as 
he afterwards had reason to believe, as a sign that 
they had surrendered; for this deponent observed 
to the commodore, that, as long as that light was 
hoisted, the ships would fire: upon which commodore 
Decatur ordered it to be taken down." 1'0 coun
teract the mischievous tendency of Mr. Bowie's 
averment about the harmless fire of the Pomone, 
commodore Decatur wrote from New-York a sup
plementary letter, commencing: "I omitted to state, 
tbat a considerahle number of my killed and wounded 
was from the fire of the Pomone." The one shot 
that entered on the larboard side might, to be sure, 
have killed and wounded a few men; but thcn, says, 
or ratber swears, Mr. Bowie, "the men were all, 
jnst then, down below taking care of their bags." 
Oh! Mr. Bowie, Mr. Bowie, YOll were but half an 
American; and no wonder we do not find your 
name among the officers belonging to the United 
State~ na"lY in April, 1816. 

Although commodore Decatnr's first official is a Com

very long one, and contains a great many inaccu- ~~% 
Facies, we shall notice only two paragraphs. One lJe~a
is J "I remained with her (the Endymion) in this ~~c~al 
position for half an hour, in the hope that she would h,tter. 

close with us on our broadside, in which case I had 
prepared my crew to board; but, from his continu-
Ing to yaw his ship to maintain his position, it became 
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1816. evide,nt, that to close was not- bis intentioa.", 'nIe 
"'""'-' other: t( I t is with emotions of pride I bear testimony to 

tbe gallantry and steadiness of every officer and man 
I bad the honour to command on this ocoasion; aacI 
I feel satisfied that the fact of their having heatea 
a force equal to themselves, in the presence, and 
almost under the guns, of so vastly a superior force, 
when, too, it was almost self-eyident that, whatever 
their exertions might be, they must ultimately be 
captured, will be taken as evideooe of what they 
would have performed, had tbe foree opposed to 
them been in auy degree equal." 

AD im· Passing over the illiberal insinuation cast upon a 
::~t gallant hritish officer, upon one especiaUy, who, as the 
ltate-. commodore acknowledges, paid every attention to 
::~ ID himself and his officers, " tbat delicacy and. bumauity 
mo- could dictate," by the words, "it became evideot, 
::e~ tbat to close was not his intention," we come to an 
i·ta". inquiry into the fact, of wbether or not commodore 
etter. Decatur did intend " to board" the Endymion. An 

extract or two from his own letter will, we thiok, 
establisb the point. He states, that at 8 h. 30 .. 
the President "completely sUQoeeded in disman
tling her," the Elldymion, whom he had previously 
shown to be on his lee qUl;U'ter; and yet· that it was 
not untilB P. M. that" two fresh.sbips of the ene .. y 
came up." What was to have pre¥ented Cf8111O
do re Decatur, had such heen his intention, r ..... 
hoarding the Endymion during this long iBtenal ? 
The tndh is, such an idea' ,never entered his 'bead, 
uotil some one, after the atrair was over, pointed 
out to him what a chance be had missed 'of distiD
guishing himself. Admitting that commodore Deellltor 
had sncceeded in capturing the El1dymion, of which 
there is a very strong doubt, by hoarding, he wo1llci, 
it is true, have been able to hold possessioll for only 
a qual'ter of an hour or 20 miuutes. Still he would 
have had all the credit of the tbing; and the 80b

seqllellt c8.pture of the President and recapture or 
th~ EudymlOlI~ by a force 80 oyerwltelmiag 81 tllal 
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which was approaching, would not, in the slightest 1815. 
degree, have detracted from his merit. '-yoJ 

Although the President did not inflict upon the Aa

Endymion above one-fourth of the Ilumericalloss which ol~er 
she herself sustained; although, while the latter did ::!~: 
not have a single warrant-officer touched, the former meat. 

bad three lieutenants killed, and her master and 
two midshipmen wounded; altbough the hull of the 
brit ish . ship. was very little struck, and that of 
the President was shattered from stem to stern; 
although, in short, very little injury was done to the 
Endymion more than her own active crew replaced 
in less than an hour, still the President had" beaten" 
the Endymion. When commodore Decatur was 
writiug his official letter, he had been two days on 
board the Endymion, and bad found time enough to 
discover, that her wounded men occupied "the 
starboard side of the gundeck from the cabin bulk
head to the main mast ;" and yet he had the hardihood 
to declare to his government and the world, that 
the Endymion, the ship he had so" beaten," was 
equal in force to the President. 

On the 17th of April a court of inquiry was sum- ('r~rl 
moned at N ew-York, to investigate the circumstances :uil; 
under which the President had. been captured. :i'd:;; 
After what has already appeared 111 these pages on olMlIS. 

tbe subject of american courts of inquiry, after cap- &c. 
taill Joseph Bainbridge ('ould be honourably acquitted 
(01' the manner in which he gave up the Frolic, we 
cannot be surprised that the court should decree, 
that the "Endymion was subdued," that the "pro
position to board her" was "heroic," and that 
oOllUllodore Decatur" evinced great judgment and 
skill, perfect coolness, the most determined resolu-
tion and heroic courage," and so forth. 
, Although, by a sort of endemial tact at telling ~eh.

Itis own· story, the commodore may have raised :}'::m
himself in the esteem of Americans, the manner in ~o
which he· yielded up the President, coupled with the 0:.. 
shifts and quirks, the misrepresentations and mean- tQl'. 
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1815. beSSeS to which he afterwards re.orted, hay. .ubt 
'-t-I the name of Decatur, in the opinion of .yery welt. 

informed European, quite aa IoW' 81 that of Rodprs, 
Bainbrids-e, or Porter. The oue of the EndymiOll 
and President bas been compared with that of the 
Eurotas and Clorinde.. Both the french and the ame
rican frigate, it ii tmej were about equally battered_ 

. in hull; but there was thi8 difl8rence in the conduct 
of their commanders: captain Denia-Lagardej ",ha 
he surrendered, had. only his f01'emut standing J 
where8.8 commodore Decatur had all bis tbree royal. 
masts an-end, and even the 18.il8 set upon them. 

Reuoll If we have been, or shall again be, a little more 
:~:.~ levere upon the Americans, generally, than accot'ds 
rellt. with the impartial character of these· pages, they 
;"~- have themselves, and themselvel only, to tbank. 
com- Have they not been trying to persuade the relt 01 
::;11&- the world, that their naval officers and seamen aur
UpOll pass all others; that they are, in short, "invincible" t 
::;. Who has ever heard an American acknowledge, 
.tate- that any ship of his was taken by an equal (orce! 
:;e:b~ Where can an American be round, who wiD not 
:':1i4 persist in declaring, that an equat force captured 

the Guerri~re, Macedonian, and Java, the FraIlc; 
Peacock, and their sister-brigs! One fact is re.. 
markable. Where the Americans have lOet a 
decided]y superior force, or an equal force that 
routed them about in an one1lpected man~r, they 
have invariably dropped their crests, and· have lest 
the respect of their conquerors by the tameness of 
their surrender. . 

CapL It would be an injustice to captain Hope, DOt 
::::. to notice the peculiar modesty of bis otBcialletter. 

He speaks of the cool and determine~ bravery of 
.' his officers and ship's com~ny on the le fortunate 

occasion;" says, truly, that,' where every individual 
had so conspicuously done his duty, it would he 
injustice to particularize ;" and, in proof of the exer
tions and abilities of his men, appeals to "the 1<* 

• See p. 394. 
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and damages sustained by the enemy's frigate/' 1815. 
In his letter to rear-admiral Hotham, enclosing that ~ 
of captain Hope, captain Hayes does amplE' justice 
to the Endymion; confirms every statement in her 
log-extract, which i~ the groundwork of our account; 
and emphatically adds: et When the effect produced 
by her well-directed fire upon the President is wit-. 
nessed, it cannot be doubted, that captain Hope 
would bave succeeded either in capturin~ or sinking 
her, had none of the squadron heen in sIght." The 
senior lieutenant on board the Endymion, William 
Thomas Morgan, was deservedly promoted to the 
rank of commander. 

On the 8th of March, after having undergone a A;r:.val 

partial repair, the President, accompanied by the ~r!.~ 
Endymion, sailed from Bermuda for England; and de:t 

on the 28th both ships arrived at Spithead. The E~dY
President, of course, was added to the british navy i :'E~,. 
but ber serious damages in the action, coupled WIth land. 

tbe length of time she had been in service, prevented 
her from being of any greater utility, than that of 
affording to Englishmen, many of whom, till then, 
bad been the dupes of their transatlantic "brethren," 
ocular demonstration of the "equal force" by which 
their frigates had been captured. 

On the 26th of February the british schooner St.

St.-Lawrence, of 12 carronades, 12-pounders, and one!:n: 
long 9-pounder, commanded by lieutenant Henry attAck

Craomer Gordon, while proceeding with despatches ~~p~nd 
from rear-admiral Cockburn, relating to the peace tured 

between Great Britain aud the United States, fell et .. -
in with the american privateer-brig Chasseur, of six 1e1U'. 

long 9-pounders, and eight carronades, 18-pounders, 
commanded by captain Thomas Boyle. The brig 
attacked the schooner, and an engagement ensued; 
which, the Americans state, lasted at close quarters 
only 15 minutes, when the St.-Lawrence was carried 
by boarding. No british official account Ms been 
published; hut unofficial accounts state, that the 
action continued much longer. 

The St .. La1tTeDOe was a good deal cut up; and, 
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)815. according to a New ProvidenCle 'paper; lost- out of 
'--' her crew (exclusive of some pa.sBe-ngers) of 42 RJeD 

:;. and nine boys, six· men killed and 18 wounded. 
""c. ~D The Americans made the killed, ~ they generally 
::. do, much freater. The Chasseur was also injured 

in her hul and spars; and lost, by the ameri~ 
returns, out of 'a complement of 115 men, five men 
killed and eight wounded. Men· are not in the 
hest trim for fi~bting, just upon ~eceiving the. ne~1 
of peace. Sailors are thel.l dwelhng upon theIr dis.: 
charge from servitude, the sight of long absent 
friends, and all the ties of their homes and familie& 
But even that, although it perhaps contributed. 
weaken the efforts, could not impair the courage, 
of the crew of the St.-Lawrence: they defended 

, her, until nearly half their numbers were killed or 
. wounded. 

New· The british force stationed in Boston bay in t\te: =:e beginning of Deoember, 1814, consisted of the 00..: Aea: gun ship Newcastle, captain lord George Stoart,. i:c.; 18.pounder 4O-gun frigate A casta, captain Alexander 
~ Robert Kerr, and l~gun brig-sloop Arab, captain' 

y. Henry Jane. On the 11th, when this squadron was' 
cruising otT St.-George's .shoals, the Newcastle 
parted company, to reconnOItre the road of Bostoil~ 
On the 12th lord George discovered lying there the 
44-gun frigate Constitution, captain Charles Stewart, 
in apparent readiness for sea, . and the Indepeodanee' 
74, with her lower yards and topmasts struok. The' 
Newcastle then steered for Cape Cod bay; where,in 
a few hours, after having grounded for a short time' 
on a shoal, she came to au anchor. On the 13th, 
one of her men, from a boat sent 9n shore, deseMed' 

11 to the Americans. On the 16th the Acasta arrived,' 
and ancbored near the Neweastle . 

. ~1Iti- On the 17th, baving ascertained, in all probability' 
=:~ rrom the Newcastle's deserter, that the two block· 
:='01 ading frigates were not in a situation to oifer,hitn 8i1Y' 

annoyance, captain Stewart put to sea. T-he ConstiJ' 
tution stood across the Atlantic to the coast of Spain 
aDd Por~ugal, aDd oruised fe~. ao,me .• tilale of the. rock 
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of Lisbon.· In the latter end of January, or beginning 181~. 
of February, captain Stewart stretched over to the "-'v-J 
Western isles, and was tracked and followed by the Gains 

british 38-gun frigate Tiber, captain James Richard :fsigbt 
Dacres. The latter boarded two or three neutral rber, 

vessels, which bad been boarded by the american a:!icll 
frigate only a few hours before. At one time, it her. 

appears,the Constitution actually got a sight of the 
Tiber, but did not shorten sail, because captain 
Stewart, as he is said to have subsequently admitted, 
thought it probable that the ship was the Eurotas, 
or some other of the newly fitted 24-pouuder frigates, 
detached in pursuit of him. 

On the 20th of February, at I P. M., the island OfF~lbiD 
Madeira bearing west-south-west, distant 60 leagues, ~~~Dt 
the Constitution, steering to the s6uth-west with a and 

light breeze from the eastward, discovered, about eYaDe. 

two pointR on her larboal·d bow, and immediately 
hauled up for, the british 22-gun ship Cyane,- captain 
Gordon Thomas Falcon, standing close hauled on 
the starboard tack, and about 10 miles to-windward 
of ber consort, the 20-gnn shi p Levant, (18 car
ronades, 32-poundcrs, and two nines,) captain and 
senior officer the honourable George Douglas. At 
I h. 46 m. the Constitution got sight of the Levant, 
then bearing right ah~ad of her. At 4 P. M., having 
$tood OD to ascertain the character of the stranger, 
the Cyane made the private signal; and, finding it 
not .answered, bore up for her consort, with the signal 
flying for an enemy. The Constitution immediately 
made all sail in chase, and at 5 P. M. commenced 
firing her larboard bow gUllS, but ceased soon after
wards, finding her shot fall short. At 5 h. 30 m., the 
CY8Re having arrived within hail of the Levant, 
captain Douglas expressed to captain GonIon his 
resolution to engag'e the enemy's frigate, (known 
from previous iuformation to he the Constitution,) 
notwithstanding her superior force, in the hope, by 
disabling her, to save two valuable convoys, that had 

, I' ". tt For ber force eee .TOl. v. p. w. 
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6lf! umrr SQUADROn AlID IINGU IIIIJII. e sailed from Gibraltat a few days previous in company 
with the two british ships. 

Coatl- At 6h.45 m. P.II. the Levaht and Oyane made all sail 
lUdo:. upon a wind, in order to try Cor the weathergage, In 
c';:e, 10 minutes, finding they could not accomplish their 
~ object, the. two ships bore up, with the view of 

delaying the commencement of the action until night; 
when they might hope, by skilful manCllllvring,' to 
engage with more advantage. The superior sailing 
of the Constitution defeating that plan also, tbe 
Levant and Cyane, at 6 p. M., haulea to the wiu4 
on the starboard tack, formed in head and .tem line, 
at the distance of rather lesl than 200 p.rds apart. 
At 6 h. 5 m. the Constitution, all three ships having 
previously hoisted their colours, opened her larbaa.rd 
broadside upon the Cyane, at the distance of about 
three quarters of a mile on the latter's weather be .... 
The Cyane promptly returned the fire; but her 
.holt being all fired from carronades, fell llaort, 
while the frigate's long 24-pounders were prod.cing 
their full effect. In 16 minutes the OonstitutioD. 
ranged ahead, and became engaged in the ...... 
manner with the Levant. The Cyane now luft'ed 
up for the larboard quarter of the ConstitutiGD; 
,,"hereupon the latter; backing utern, wu enable4 
to pour into the Cyane her whole broadside.. 

Re- Meanwhile the Levant had bore up, to wear rol1H 
~;:~~ and aS8ist her consort. The Con.titutioB thereupOll 

filled,8hot ahead, and gave the Levant two stem rakes. 
Seeing this, the Cyane, although without a brace or 
bowline except the larboard fore brace, wore, aDd 
gallantl y stood between the Levant and Con.titutioa. . 
The latter then promptly wore, and raked. the O~ 
astern. The Cyane Immediately luWed up BA' well 
as she could, and fired her larboard broadSide at the 
Itarboard bow of the Oonstitution. The latter 800Il 
afterwards ranged up on the larboard quarter of the 
Cyane, within hail, and was about to pour in her I. 
board broadside; when, at 6 h. 50m. P. M., having had 
most of her standing and running rigging cut to pieces, 
ber main and. misea ... len in a tottering state, 
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and other principal spars wounded, several shot in 1815. 
the hull, nine or ten between wind and water, five '-v-J 
carronades disabled, chiefly by the drawing of the 
bolts and starting of the chocks, and the Levant 
bem, two miles to-leeward, still bearing away to Cane 
repair her heavy damages, the Cyane fired a lee J..reD-

. gun, and hoisted a light as a signal of submission. den. 

It W88 Dol until 8 p. M. that the Constitution, having 
manned her prize and refitted some slight damages 
in her own rigging, was ready to bear up after the 
Levant, ~en in sight to-leeward. At 8 h. 15 m., 
which was as soon as the Levant had rove new 
braces, the gallant little ship again hauled her wind, 
as well to ascertain the fate of her companion, as to 
renew the desperate contest. On approaching the 
Constitution and Cyane, the Levant, with a boldness 
bordering on rashness, ranged close alongside the 
Constitution to.leeward, being unable to weather 
her; and at 8 h. 30 m. these two ships, (the President 
and Little.Belt over again,) while passing on opposite 
tacks, exchanged broadsides. The Constitution im· 
mediately wore under the Levant's stern, and raked 
ber with a second broadside. At 9 h. 30 m., finding 
that the Cyane had undoubtedly surrendered, cap. 
tain Douglas again put before the wind; hut, in the 
act of doing so, the Levant received several raking 
broadsides, had her wheel sllOt away, and her lower 
masts badly wounded. To fire her stern-chase guns, 
and steer at the same time, was impossible,owing to a 
sad mistake in the construction of tbis new class of 
venel. Seeing the Constitution ranging up on her AIIO 
larboard quarter, the Levant, at 10 h. 30 m. P. M., LenD&. 

.truck her colours. 
Out of her 115 men and 16 boys, the Levant had LoSlOG 

ail£. seamen and marines killed, one officer and 15 :w~. 
Ramen and marines wounded; and the Cyane, out 
be her 145 men and 26 boys, (making 42 bovs 
between these two small ships!) had six seamen and 
marines killed and 13 wounded; total, 12 killed and 
j9 wounded. The Constitution had sailed on ber 
!ut cruise with a oomplement of 477 men and three 
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IBI5. boys, but, having manned a priEe with aD oflicer aocl 
~ seven men, had on board only 469. Out· of this 

number, she had six killed and mortally wounded and 
six others wounded severely and slia-btly. The 
wounded are rather out of proportion, but they are 
all that the Americans have acknowledged.· The. 
comparatively slight loss inflicted upon the two ships 
affords a clear proof, that the Americans had begun 
to relax in their gunnery; and, had the war con-. 
tinued, and the United. States 'gone on equipping 
and manning new ships, some very unexpected 
reverses at sea would have. followed. . 

~_ The captain of an american frigate, no could 
ut'. solemnly declare, that a british frigate had run away 
~ from him, would naturally make a great boast oC 
_Cl. capturing these two sloops, as they may be called.' 

Tlierefore ca~tain Stewart officially says: ~~ Coo
sidering the advantages derived by the enemy, from 
a divided and more active force, as 'also their sape
riority in the weight and number of ~uus, I deem tt.e 
speedy and decisive result of this action the strongest 
assurance which can be given the govemment, that 
all under my command did their duty, and gallantly 
supported the reputation of american seamen." TIle 
term cc speedy" mar. appear misapplied when, accord
ing to the" Minutes • published in the american papers, 
the action began at 6h, 6m. and ended at 10 P ••• , or, 
as the british account states, at 10h. 4Om.; bot, by a 
mode of reckoning peculiar to himself, captaiD Stewart 
declares, that the action lasted only 40 minutes. !,:r. Let us suppose that the Peacock and Hornet, 

doll. soon after leaving New-York together, had ralleu 
:.;. in with the Endymion, to-windward of them, and 
.. (the only improbable part of the supposition) had 
::.- staid to engage the frigate until they were captured. 
Ameri- How would the americall citizens have behaved OD :w this occa.~ion? Why, they would have received 
~ captains Warrington and Riddle precisely as theT 
ell 0:- did captain Stewart, and 'published accounts in evm =-- paper of the H heroic defence against decide:::l 
... auperior force;" Dot failing to. point out .. 88 they • _ 
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in the Essex's action, the great disparity between 1815-

carronades and long guns, when the ship carrying '-.,-J 

the latter has the choice of distance. Mr. Madison, 
too, in his uext speech to congress, would have de
clared, that the two little sloops continued the 
unequal contest, until, as he said of the Essex, 
" humanity tore down the colours which ~alour had 
nailed to the mast." How would captain Hope have 
behaved? He would hav~ told a plain tale of his 
good fortune, applauding the american commanders 
for haviog so long maiotained a contest, in which, 
from the nature of their armament, aod from their 
leeward position, they could oot have hoped to 
sncceed. 

Before we attend to the further proceedings of the Court

Constitution, we will dismiss all we have to state on :oa:; 
the subject of her action with the two sloops. On lain. 

tbe 28th of June a court-martial was held on board ~~~;Dd 
the Akbar at Halifax, Nova-Scotia, to try the two FlIlcon. 

captains and their respective officers and ships' &c. 

companies for the loss of the Levant and Cyane. 
They were all, except three seamen of the Cyane 
who deserted to the Americans, most honourably 
acquitted for the surrender of their ships, and justly 
applauded for tbe gallant defence they had made, 
against an enemy's ship so decidedly superior. With 
the exception of the three deserters, the two crews 
resisted the repeated offet's made to them to enlist 
wit.l;lthe. enemy. It was stated by the british officers, 
at the court-martial, that the crews of the two ships 
were, fOl three weeks, kept constantly in the Con
stitution's hold, with both hands and legs in irons, 
and there allowed but three pints of water during 
the 24 hours. This, too, in a tropical climate! It 
was fwther proved that, after the expiration of the 
tbre~ weeks, upon the application of captain Douglas, 
ODe third of tbe men were allowed to be on deck 
four hours out of the 24, but had not the means of 
walking, being still in irons; titat, on mustering the 
crew.s ~beo they were landed at Marallham, five of 

VOL. VI. 2 N 
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1815. tbtt ~vant'8 boy~ were missipg; thatJ 1Jpon &PP~ 
~ cation and search for them" two were fOJlnd locked up in 

the cabin of the q,merican CQ.ptain QfmariIlef; ~md that 
a black man at Maraphalq was employe4 ~li ... crimp, 
and enticed one of the ~~V8nt'8 boy, to enter ttie 
3JDerican service. 

=~i- Oq the 8th of MQ.rQb the COQstitution, having in cam. 
aDd pallY, aloPg with her two prizes, ~ merchant brig 01 
:~zea whicb she intended to make·Q. oart~l, appbo~d off the :nehor isle of Mayo, one of the Cape de Verds; aqd OD the 
Pom- next day got under way, apd I,Ulchored, a felf .hours 
PraY" Q.fterwards, in the harbour of Porto-Praya, islarul of 

Saillt-JagO. Whil~ on his way to these islands, 
captain Stewart had caused the Cyane to be 'Painted 
iO as to resemble a. 36-gun frigate. Tbe object of 
this was to aggrandize his exploit, in th~ wondering 
eyes of the gaping citi~eni of Boston; not one ill a 
hundred of whom, be knew, would.tr-ouble tbemselves 
to ip<J,uire any further on tbQ S\lbject. The ameriean 
captam would doubtless have played off the 88.IBe 

~ceptio visUs upon the Levant, had he not beea 
~wa.re, that no efforts of the paintt:tr could make a 
low Bush ship of 464 tons resimble ~ frigate. . OIl 
the 11th, at 15 minut~s ~t Di>on, just as captaia 
Stewftrt had sent his master to bring the oartel brig 
under the stern of the Constitution, in order that 
the prisoners might be removed to her, three strange 
sbips were discovered thrQugh the haze, staudiag 
~nto the harbour. These were the british 5O-8UB 
lihips Leander and Ne.wcastle, capta.iWJ sir George 
Ralph Collier~ K. C. B. and lord George Stuart, and 
lS-pounder 4O-gun frigate AGasta, captain Alexander 
Rohert Kerr. We will now step back for a m0-
ment, and endeavour to show what had brougllt 
these three ships to a. spot so distant frOfl1 the statioa 
on whitlh they had hitherto bee.n cfuiamg, the north
eastern coast of tb~ United States. . 

LeaD- On ,the 19th of December the Leander sailed froBl 
:~~. Halifax bound off Boston, and on th~ 24th Jell iD 
from 'with the Newcastle and Acaata. By: their captains, 
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it appears, sir George was informed, that the Con- 1815. 
stitution had sailed from Boston, and the Congress '-v-JH I'~ 
1i P N H · h a lIax rom ortsmouth, ew- ampshlre, and t at the RDd 

President was to join those ships "from the De- ~!~_ 
laware.'''' Unfortunately, although it had been castle 

stated over and over again in the Halifax papers, ~~!'1ta 
neither of the three captains appears to have been . 
aware, that the Congress had, some months before, 
been dismantled and laid up at Portsmouth, and that 
the President was not lying in the" Delaware," but 
in New-York. On turning to the Newcastle's log, 
to see who it was that had beeu playing off such a 
hoax upon lord George, we find that, on the 2"2d, 
while the Newcastle and Acasta were lying at anchor 
in Cape Cod bay,t the IS-gun brig-sloop Arab, cap-
tain, Henry Jane, joined company, 4' with intelligence 
that the Constitution had sailed from Boston on the 
11th iustant." Not another word is there. This, how-
ever, w~s quite enough to hasten the two ships in 
getting under way, and to make their captains wish, 
no doubt, that they had kept under way in front of 
the port which they had been ordered to watch. 

This story about the sailing of the american squa- Sir 

dron, whether derived, in the first instance, from ~~~:ge 
fishermen, cattle-dealers, or any other of the CUIl- tl~em 
niog New-England folk, was credited by sir George ;~~ 
Collier; and away went the Leander, Newcastle, an,d • 

and Acasta, in search of the Constitution and the ~~~~~t 
~, two other heavy frigates" that had sailed "in her of a 

company."t On the 4th of January, when ofI' the ;~~;d 
Western Isles, the three ships fell in with a brig- ameri

prize belonging to the american privateer Perry; and, ~~:a
having chased under american colours, were taken for dioD, 

an american squadron. The consequence was, that 
tb~ prize-master ofthe brig voluntarily came on board 
the Leander, and pretended to take that ship for the 
President, the Newcastle for the Constitution, and 

.. Published letter of Mr. Thomas Collier. t Sec p. 540. 
t MarehaU, vol. ii. p. 533. 
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e the Acasta., not -for the Congress, bnt for the M.ace.. 
Marc:b. donian. In short, the fellow would have -said or 

sworD aDY thing, that he thought would ingratiate 
himself with his hearers. Mr. Marshall says, "No
thiDg could have happened better". than this farcical 
interview with the american privateer's-man. On the 
contrary, looking to the serious impression it appears 
to have made 011 board the Leander, we shollld rather 
say, nothing could have happened worse. 

Britilh On the 11th of March, at 0 h. 15 m. P.- M., when, 
::00:- as already stated, they first discovered the Constito
dilc:o· tion, Cyane, Levant, and cartel brig, the three 
Co~.ti. british ships were standing close hauled on the 
~iobn starboard tack, with a moderate breeze from the 
co~.er north-east by north; and the ships in Porto-Praya 
~u then bore from the Leander, the leeward most ship 
Porto- of her squadron, north-east by north distant seven 
!!dya, miles. In less than 10 minutes -after she had dis
eWe. covered the approach of the british ships, the Con:=.. stitution cut her cables and stood out of Porto-Praya 

on the larboard tack, followed by the Levant and 
Cyane. At I P. M., just as the Constitution had got 
upon the Leander's weathet beam, the three hritish 
ships tacked in chase. At this time the strange 
squadron was about four miles in the wind's eye of 
the Acasta, the Acasta about one mile upon the 
weather quarter of the Newcastle, and the New
castle about two miles ahead of the Leander. At 
this time, also, the Acasta made out the strangers to 
be " one large frigate -and two sloops." -The New
castle has merely noted down in her log, that ODe ship 
was larger than the others; and the Leander, in ber 
log, describes all three of the ships as " apparently 
frigates." But the Leander's first lieutenant on the 
occasion, the present captain John M'Dougall,'bas 
subsequently stated as follows: "Weather very 
thick and hazy; took the two sternmost ships for 

* Marshall, vol. ii. p. 534. 
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frigates, the headmost, from appearance a much 1815. 
larger ship, for the Guerriere ; who, we understood, ~ 
had long 3~-pounders on her main deck.". 

At 1 h. 30 m. P. 1\1. captain Stewart found t.hat the Cy~ne 
Constitution sailed about equal with the ships on :~: 
her lee quarter, but that the Acasta, by luffing up,::~ 
was gaining her wake and rather dropping astern. pUl!~_ 
It was at the same time observed, that the Cyane e~eeta 
was dropping astern and to-leeward, and would soon ~er 
be overtaken by the Aeasta. At I h. 40m., therefore, eac:ape. 

captain Stewart made the signal for the Cyane to 
tack; expecting that the british commodore would 
detach a ship in pursuit of hel', and that she would 
succeed in reaching the anchorage of Porto-Praya 
before the detached ship could come up with her; 
or, if no ship chased, that she would b~ able to double 
the rear of the british squadron and escape before 
the wind. The Cyane, just when bearing from the 
Leander north-north-east distant four miles, tacked 
accordingly; but no brit ish ship tacked after her, 
sir George rightly judging that she would reach the 
neutral port before either of the british shi})S could 
get within shot of her. The Cyane short y after
wards bore away, and was secn no 1II0re. At I h. 
45 m. the Leander hoisted her colours and fired a 
gon to-windward; and then telegraphed that, in 
case of parting company, the Isle of Mayo was to 
he the rendezvous. Both the Leander's consorts 
also hoisted their colours, and the Newcastle ~.:~; 
scaled her ~uns. The Constitution's log notices the scales 
. h Th I . I her-circumstance t us:" e 8 lip on our ee quarter gll11lo 

firing broadsides by divisions, her shot falling short 
of us." An officer of the Constitution, in a letter 
to a friend, says: "The shot fell short from 100 
to 200 yards."t This would, indeed, have brought 
the ships near together; but the american officer 
most have greatly underrated the distaoce. For 
our part, we cannot see the necessity of scaling 

• MarsbaU. yol.ii. p. 536. 
t Naval MODUDJ~DtJ p. l~. 
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1815. the guns at all: not only was the concussion cal. 
~ culated to check the ship's way, but it was very 

likely to calm the breeze, already beginning to 
slacken as the day drew towards its close. 

LeYan& At 2 h. 30 m. P. M., the Constitution having dropped 
~~) the Levant considerably, the situation of the latter, 
three in reference to the Acasta, became as critical as that 
!~=h of the Cyane had been. Captain Stewart accordingly 
!:k made the Levant's signal to tack; and the Levant 
he':: did immediately tack. At this time, says the Acasta, 

"the frigate had gained on us, but we had gained 
on the sloop." Oue of the Constitution's officers 
gives a different statement from that in the Aca.sta's 
log. He says: "The Acasta sailed faster than 
the Constitution, and was gaining on her.... At all 
events the Acasta, although she might drop a little 
astern, was weathering upon the Constitution, and 
had now brought her to bear upon ber weather 
cat-head. The instant the Levant tacked, the 
Leander made a signal, the nature of which we 
shall discuss presently; and, in obedience to that 
signal, the Acasta et tacked in chase of the sloop." 
In a minute or two afterwards, according to statements 
that have appeared in print, the Leander and New
castle successively did the same. When the New
castle tacked, the Constitution was five or six miles 
to-windward of her, and, It in the prevailing haze. 
11early out of sight" from the deck of the Leander; 
from whom the Newcastle then bore south-east b, 
east, and the Acasta north· east. • 

Bean At 2 h. 50 m. P. ~., which was just 14 minutes after 
p!~ she had tacked, the Newcastle lost sight of the 
r.r&~:d Constitution, owing to the increased haziness of the 
a t and weather as the former approached the land, and the :ap-d opposite conrse steered by the latter. The Levant, 

un!. shortly after she had tacked, bore away for Porto
Pray a road, and at about 3 h. 15 m. P. M. received 
from the Leander in passing nn ineffectual fireo. 
" At 4 h. 30 m.," says the Newcastle log, "saw her 

* Naval Monument, p. 18i. 
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(Levant) anchor. Acasta fired a broadside. At 4 h. e 
56 m. tacked and fired our larboard broadside." An March. 

american account says: "The Levant ran into port, 
80 as to rUII her jib-boom over the battery. The 
Acasta and Newcastle came in, and, although her 
colours were hauled down, fired at her a number of 
times. They were obliged to hoist and lower their 
colours twice; yet not a gun was fired from the 
Levant. Lieutenant Mallard, who commanded, had 
ordered his men to lie on the deck, by which they 
all escaped injury, although considerable dama~e 
was donE' to the town. It seemed unnecessary tor 
two heavy frigates to fire into one sloop of war, who 
neither dId nor could make any resistance."· "Vhen 
the Leander opened hel' fire sile discovered, clearly 
enough, the force of the ship in pursuit of which 
the squadron had tacked. Sir George then made 8rihsh 

the signal for the Acasta to take possession of her. ~~. 
The Aca~ta did so; and, by 5 p. M., all three bdtish aboan· 

ships had anchored in Porto-Praya road. On the :~~rs 
12th, at 6 h. 30 m. A. M., sir George Colliel' wellt on nfter-

h "I th . wllrds 
8 ore to commulllcate Wit 1 e governor, m com~e- lI'1!igbs 

quence of the damage done to the hOllses of the and 

town by the shot from the Acasta and Newcastle. }~~crs 
At II A. M. sir George returned; and shortly after- ~V~~t 
wards the british squadron, accompanied 'by the n II~S 
prize, got under way, and steered for the West 
Indies. We must now pay a visit to the Constitution. 

The moment he saw how the Acasta wasweathcrillg 
him, and that he had no chance of escape by bearing 
up, as the Newcastle would inevitably intercept him, 
captain Stewart considered tbe Constitution as within 
an hour or two of becoming a british prize. The Ame
rican officers now gnestioned the bl'itish officers as to 
the manner in which the commodore of the chasing 
squadron would treat them; find, in short, began 
making, in regard to their clothes and other personal 
effects, such arraugements as they thought necessary, 

4t N •• al Monument, p. 152. 
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1815. ip. . the change they were about to under.go ·from 
~ Creemen to captives. .All this whife captaies Do.glas 

and Falcon and the late offieers of the Levant and 
Cyane .were blessing their stars at the good fortune 
that awaited them, although, as· we· can readily eo ... 
ceive, their delicacy forbad them from making a 
~isplay of it before captain Stewart and his offieers. 
When the Cyane tacked, and the three british ships 
still continued in chase of the Constitution, not a 
doubt could remain that the english commodore, 
whoever he might be, was determined to Dye her. 
The Levant tacks; and (can it be possible 1) all 
three british ships tack after her. HeI'e is a change 1 

Sta~of The joy of captain Stewart and his officers was now 
~,:lmg as extravagant as their fears had been well grounded. 
~ardi But what were now the feelings of captains Douglu 
~C::! -and Falcon and the other british officers? What 
b~'\ were they indeed! "The british officers on board," 
aM.!: says the Constitution's officer, "who had expreSBed 
~:: the utmost confidence that the Constitution would be 
tbe taken in an hour, felt the greatest vexation and d.is
:~b:r, appointment, which they expressed in very emphatio 

terms.". From the following passage in the same 
. account, it would appear that some one of the british 

officers, to save as much as possible the credit of 
the service to which he belonged, pretended to under
stand the purport of a signal that was hoisted by 
the Newcastle, and of which we shall.speak pre
sently. Thus:" Aftel' the other ships tacked, the 
Newcastle made a signal tbat her foretopsail yard 
was sprung, and tacked also." In less tban three 
quarters of an hour after the Newcastle had tacked 
from her, the Constitution was becalmed.or.nearly so. 
As soon as a breeze sprang up, captain Stewari 
steered towards the coast of Brazil, and through the 

Sb~ West Iudies home; au4, early in the month of May, :n"ea "lucky Old Ironsides,"·as now she well might be 
Bostoll ~al1ed .. anchored in BostolJ. . 
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The tbree britisb ships, on being first discovered 1815. 

by the Constitution, were taken by tbe american ~ 
officers for what, in reality, they were: the Leander Opilli

and Newcastle for "ships of the line," or two- on med 

deckers, and the Acasta for a frigate. But the '';each 
Cyane, according to her log, made out all three '£10 
ships to he frigates, even before the Constitution ~or~ 
cut her cables and made sail. - Yet, on board the of his 

Leander, the Constitution, of 1533, the Cyane of 539, enemy. 

and the Levant, a flush ship, of 464 tons, all put 
on the appearance of" frigates." Hence, when 
the Crane tacked, " sir George directed the Acasta's 
signa to be made to tack after her, hut counter
manded the order, on observing that she would 
gain the anchorage before the Acasta could close 
with her."t It was, therefore, the rp-spect which 
the british commanding officer paid to the neutrality 
of the portuguese port, that permitted the Cyane to 
go unpursued. But, in less than an liour, a second 
enemy's" frigate," the Levant, tacks, and the neu
trality of the port does not save her from being 
pursut'd, or from being cannonaded, "with her jib
boom over the battery," by two of the three british 
ships that had tacked after her. How does captain 
M'Dougall reconcile this? 

It appears, now, that it was not sir George's in- Ac:asta 

telltion that all three brit ish ships should have :o~:ve 
tacked after the Levant. The signal was ordered tacked, 

to be for the Acasta alone to tack; but, according m~~
to the ~ublished letter of :&-11'. Thomas Collier, ca: 
" the midshipman, Mr. Morrison, whose duty it was:: e 
to make the signal, did, by mistake, hoist the ligna!. 

general signal," or, according to another state
ment, and one which bears the signature of the 
Leander's late 6rst lieutenant, "in making the sig-
nal, the Acasta's distinguishing pendants got foul, 
and, before they could be cleared, the Newcastle 

• Naval Monument, p. 173. 
t Se~ cap&aiJl)J'Dougall's paper, in ldarBball, vo!. ii, p, 586. 
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1815. mistook it for a general signal:'. It is 'a point,'we 
'-v-' conceive, of ijety little consequence how tbe mistake 
~:;:~ arose. The fact is that, of all the three ships, the 
Dot to Aoasta was the last that should bave been ordered 
!:'ck'ed to tack after the Levant, even admittin that ship 
at all. to have been the " Constitution, Pre 'ident, Mace. 

donian, or Congress," simply because the Acasta 
waR "weathering," " getting into the wake of," and 
the likeliest of any of the three to overtake and 
bring to action, the "Guerriere." On the other 
hand, that the Leander herself, if any ship did, was 
the most prope~ tt? have g?ne in pursuit. of the 
supposed Constttutlon, President; MaoeUli-.· ,Of 
Congress, is clear; first, because she was "fal\mg 
to-Ieeward" of the supposed Guerri~re, and next, 
because she was the neare~t of any of her squadron 
to the ship that, to the Leander at least, put 011 so 
fatal a disguise. Had we seen Jio other statement 
than is to be found in the three british ships' logs, 
we should consider · that the Leander really did tack 
fint; for thus says her log: ft Tacked ship to cot 
off ship from anchorage, and made signal for ditto.". ran- Sir George Collier was r~markable (or the kind. 

~:ked ness with wliich he treated his officers, and for tbe, 
~IO by in this instance, most unfortunate, d~ference be was 
lu;'eao in the habit of paying to their opinions OD points of 
~~rD or service. By whose suggestion he tacked, let bis late 
tint fil'st lieutenant's own words determine: "When the 
lieu&. Acasta had filled on the starboard tack, I observed 

to sir George, that, if the ships standin~ in shore 
were really frigates, which it was impossible to as
certain, owing to the haziness of the weatber, they 
would be more than a match for tbe Acasta. He 
replied: (It is true, Kerr can do wonders, but not 
impossibilities; and I believe I must go round, as, 
when the ship that tacked first heal'8 the Acasta en
gaged, she willnaturaUy come to her cor:-sort's &ssi. 
ance.' "t Captain M'Dougall bere says "it was impos-

• ManbaU, ..,), 11. p.631. t Ibid. p. 118. 
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sible to ascertain" whether or 110t a low flush ship, of 1815. 
46t tons, sailing for more than an hour, at the distance ~ 
certainly not of more than five miles, upon the weather 
heam of the Leander, and consequently with her 
whole broadside exposed to view, and every port, 
one might suppose, as easy to be counted, as the 
ports of the Leander herself were by the british and 
american officers on board the Levant, was a " fri
gate;" and such a frigate as, with another like her, 
it would be "impossible" for the Acasta to cope 
with. Lieutenant Henry Richmond, who was a mid
shipman on board the Leander, appeal's to have 
sanctioned Mr. Thomas Collier in saying, that" all 
on hoard" the Leander fully believed that the Con
stitution, Cyane, and Levant were three american Names 

frigates. The only answer we shall give to this will of Le: 
he to subjoin the names of the five lieutenants, who Ii~:~r s 
belonged to the Leander at the time. 1st. John tenants. 

M'Dougall,2d. William Edward Fiott, 3d. Robert 
Graham Dunlop, 4th. George William St.-John 
Mildmay, and 6th. Richard Weld. We believe it 
is not yet admitted by captains Kerr and lord George 
Stuart, that the ACDsta was the first ship that tacked, 
or that the weather, at the time the Constitution 
was left to go her ways, was not sufficiently clear 
for the water-lines of all the ships to be seen. 

Mention has been made of an optional flag. The Re'k 

following extract f rOlD the work of a contemporary will :DIl~h~ 
afford the requisite information on the subject: "Sir ~:!tti
George Colher, confiding in the zeal and judgment ftag," 

of the captains under his orders, had previously 
informed them that, when~ver a certain flag was 
hoisted with any signal ad<h'essed to either of them, 
they were at liberty to disregard the signal, if they 
considered that, by follo\\ing the order conveyed 
thereby, the ohject in view was not so likely to be 
attaineCl, as by acting in contrariety thereto. The 
Hag alluded to was entered pro tempore in the sig-
nal books under the desiguation ot the 'optional 
flag.' On its being hoisted with the Newcastle's 
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18il5. pendants as above stated, that ship made answer by 
~ signal, 'The flags are not distinguishable: ". We 

shall not stay to discuss tbis point, beyond snggestillg 
the probability, either that, the wrong Bag was 
hoisted on board the Leander, or that it had got 
foul and was omitted to be cleared. ,If neither 
was the case, the Newcastle must have been nearer 
to the Constitution then she was to the Leander; 
for we observe by ber log, that the Newcastle could 
distinguish the signal made by the Constitution 
to the Cyane, as being one not in the british. naval 
code, also that the signal afterwards made by the 
Constitution, to the Levant was f( the same signal as 
before." We have now a word or two to submit 
on the part performed by the Acasta. 

Adnn- In two respeots, the Acasta possessed a decided 
~ __ advantage over her consorts. She was far more ad. 
~:. vanced ,in the chase" and ~ailed better on a wiad, 

. than ,either of them; and she had, from the first, made 
out exactly the force of the three strange ships: they 
were, according to her log, "one IRrge frigate aOIl 
two sloops:' We believe, also, that the "large' 
frigate" was all along supposed by ber to be the 
Constitution. When the Acasta saw the signal made 
by. the oommodore, so far ,to-leeward, for the squadrou 
to tack, how happened it that no signal was made in 
answer, expressive of the probability tAat some 
mistake bad been made, in, supposing that the twe 
ships which had tacked were worth a moment', 
consideration, and communicati~, tbat the ship whick 
tbey were all anxious to get hold of was ahead, aad 
that she, the Acasta, was weathering her 1 Or, let 
us suppose that tbe Acasta bad taken no notice, of 
the Leander's signal, but had kept OD ber coar&e, 
captain Kerr, if we mistake uot, liad all honourable 
wound,t wbich would bave served him for an excuse, 
as a similar wound, and OD a similar occasioa, ba4 
once served tbe greatest naval captain of the ~. 

* Marshall, 'Y01. ii. p.537, note f. 
t See 'Yol. i. p. 145. 
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,., Leaye off action? Now d-n me if I do I Y Oll 181&. 
know, Foley, I have only one eye,-I have a right ~ 
to be blind sometimes.". 

On the subject of the "optional flag," in reference E:r

to the Acasta, we shall quote from a contemporary: ~~: 
"The Acasta's log informs us, that the enemy's force ~r. 
was discovered to consist of one large frigate and two Ib:rj.. 
sloops, so early as 1 P. M., the time when the british work. 

squadron first tacked to the eastward. If so, we 
are sorry that a signal to that effect was not made, 
by which· sir George Collier's mind would have been 
set at ease as to the capability of the Acasta to cope 
with the two ships which had put back; and the 
Leandel", baving nothing else to engage her atten
tion, would of course have continued in pursuit 
of the other. It is very natural for junior captains 
to feel a delicacy in addressing signals to their com
manding officer when in presence of an enemy; but, 
as sir George Collier had formed his opinion of the 
american's force from the report of captain Kerr 
and lord George Stnart,t he certainly could not 
have taken offence had he been informed that the 
Acasta alone was more than capable of annihilating 
the two ships which she had tacked after.":!: 

One part of this statement we consider quite Con

nugatory. What would havt'. been the utility Of~!'~diDg 
the Leander, a ship confessedly " falling to-lee- mark •. 

ward," . contilluing in pursuit of the Constitution 'f 
No, the only ship, that could have pursued her with 
Mly chance of success, had been ordered by the 
Leander to tack from her. Most sincerely do wc 
regret, on personal, as well as on public grounds, 
that this last and most triumphant escape of the 
Constitution, the first frigate of the United States 
that had humbled the proud flag of Britain, had not, 
long ago, been brought under the scrutiny of a 
oonrt..martial. The blame would then have fallen 

4t See vol. Hi. p. 104. 
t See p. 547. 
~ Marshall, voL ii. p. 538, note *. 
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1815. wh~re ,it opght to have fallen; ~nd, ill the q,nplea
~ lant t~k Qf ~tailipgJ wqat, the ftlOre it is investi. 

gated, the more it will show itself to be, the mo,* 
I>lundering piece of business r~c()rded in these six 
volum~s, we sQoldd neith« have h~ our atate
menf$ cq,lled in question nQr our motiv~s miaun
q~rstood. 

Homet On the 20th of Jfinuary, sj¥ days after tlJe Pre. 
!;~J:, sident and store-brig Maoedonifll1 bq.d esca~d frolq 
peace New-York, the PeQ.cock, HQfD.et, find store-brig 
;~~ in rom-Bowline succeeded also in getting to se~. On 
;!th the 23d tbe Homet parted cO~PJlny frop! her two 
su~. consorts, and proceeded atr~ight to the iftland of 

Tristan-d' Acunlla, the first rendezv9Qs fer the squa
dron. On the 20th of March captain Biddle WQ 

informed of the peace by a n~utral j and on the 23d, 
at 11 A. M., when just about to anchor off the north 
end of the above island, the Hornet fell in with tIt~ 
bl'itish brig-sloop Penguin, of 16 carFOoades, 3'k 
pOQnders and two sixes, captain JaQle6 DickiUIPo. ::e Before narrating the action that eosued, it will, 

iD we consider, prove useful to point out a few of the 
~~~~t cirpumshmces under whioh the parties met. The 
was armameQt of the Hornet has wready, 00 .. ore than 
flt~. one oc~asion, been shown:. she now oarrie~, ia lieu 

of her two long twelves, two long ls..pounders; and, 
as these, owing to their great hmgth, cQuld not con
veniently be fought through tbp (oremost or usual 
long-gun ports, they were mounted amidships. Sbe 
had musketoons in all her tops, each pieee thtowiHg 
60 buck-shot at a discharge, and upou etch- qoarter 
a 3 or 4 pound brass swivel, fitted on a chock. AIl 
this had been done to bring the Hornet nearfi'r to ara 
U equality" with the Loup-Cervier, in case the chal
lenge, to which we have already alluded, had been 
Jccepted. Her crew, consisting at thi$ time of 165 
weQ, (eigbt absent in a prize,) had also, it may 
be presumed, been well culled preparatory to the 
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exp~otecl CQptest. Ellch man ba<l a boarding-hQlmet, 1811$. 
simil~r to those we described as worp by the crew '-'v-J 
of the Cpnstitution.-

The Penguin was commissioned, for the first time, ~m:
in Nov~mber, 1813; and, as a proof how much :~:; 
brigs of her class were wanted in the british navy, of~en
there were but 81 in commissiOl~ on the Ist of the gUln. 

succeeding January. After having been run up by 
the contract-builder in the usual slight and hurried 
manner, to be ready on the emergency, (there beillg, 
as already stated, no more than 81 such vessels in 
oommission,) the Penguiu was to be manned with 
equal r~ck1essness about consequences. In respect 
to captain and officers generally, the Penguin might 
eompete with any brig of her class; but, as to meu, 
when she did get them all on board, which was not 
until lune, 1814, they were, with the exception, 
probably, of not being disaffected, a worse crew 
than even the Epervier's. Her 17 boys, poor little 
Cellows, might do very well six or seven years to 
come. Her men, ber misnamed "british seamen," 
consisted, except a portion of her petty officers, of 
very old and verj young individuals; the latter, 
pressed men, the former discharged inefi'ectives. 
Among the whole number, thus obtained, 12 only 
bad ever been in action. 

One might suppose, that a vessel so "manned,";?e 
especially after a knowledge of the fact, that four of isr~~!lt 
the same description of sloops had been captured, ~n ~ 
each by an american sloop of the same nominal, ,:eti:. 
whatever may have been her real, force, would have 
been sent to escort some convoy from the Downs 
along the eoglish coast; a service in which, as against 
the pickaroons that usually infested the Channel, 
the appearance of a force was almost as effective 
as its reality. Oh, no. The aforesaid emergency 
required, that the Penguin should be seut to the 
Cape of Good Hope, to travel'se the very tt'ack in 

* See p •• 16. 
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uhs. which the Java had met, and been captured by, the 
'-v-I Constitution. Accordingly, iD the month of September, 

the Penguin sailed for her distant destination. While 
on the' Cape station, she lost several of her men by 
sickness; aud, previously to her being despatcbed 
by vice-admiral Charles Tyler, the commander in 
chief at the Cape, in pursuit of the american priva
teer ship, Young-Wasp, the Penguin received OB 
board from the Medway 74, as a loan for that special 
service, 12 marines: thus making her complement 
105 men and 17 boys, or 122 in the whole. 

::::: Had tbe vessel in sight to-windward been rigged 
_ri· with three masts instead of two, and had she, on her 
:~D near approach, proved by her 'signals to'be a british 
Blddle cruiser, captain Biddle wuuld have' marked her 
~_ down in his log as a "frigate," and have made 01' 
C!D with al1 the canvass he could spread. 'Had the ship, 
.Id;· nevertheless, overtaken the Hornet, and been, )ft 
.loop. reality, a tri8e superior in force to her, captain 

Biddfe, we have no doubt, would have exhausted 
his eloquence in lauding the blessings of peace, 'be
fore he tried the effect of his artillery in a struggle 
for the honours of war. However, the vessel ap
proaching was evidently a brig; and the utmost 
extent of a brig-sloop's force was thoroughly known. 

;:; When she first descri~d the Hom~t in the north
chaiet west by west, the Pengum was steermg to the east
!~ne& ward, with the wind fresh from the south-south
-:ctloD west. With all the promptitude that was to be 
::. expected from the gallant first lieutenant of ~ 

Cerberus in the action oft' Lissa, captain Dickinson 
bore up in chase. At 1 h. 45 m.' P. M., Tristan 
d' Acunha bearing smith-west distant three or four 
miles, t.he Penguin hoisted her colours, a St.-George,. 
tmsign, and fired a gun, to induce the stranget" to 
show hers. The Hornet immediately luWed up OB 
the starboard tack, hoisted american colours, aDd 
discharged her broadside; and the Penguin, OD 

rounding to upon tbe same tack, fired hers in retum. 
Thus the action cO~QCed, within about pistol-
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shot distance. The Hornet's star i\nd bar shot soon !lUI. 
reduced the Penguin's rigging to a state of dis-~ 
orrler; and a tolerably well-directed discharge of 
round and ,grape, meeting no ad,equate return, 
especially as the carronades, owing to their insecure 
mode ofOlounting, turned halfround almost eyerytime 
they were discharged, made a sensible impression 
upon the Penguin's hull. At 2 h. 15 m. p. M., ~s the 
Penguin drifted nearer, the Hornet bore away, with 
the seJJ)blance Qf retiring from the contest, but in 
reality to take a more favol,lrable position for doing oratll 

execution with her gunnery. Captain Dickinson, 011 ~:~t. 
this, bore up with the intention to board. Before, ill8OD. 

however, this gallant officer could put his plan' iuto 
execution, he received a mortal wound. 

Lieutenant James M'Donald, who now succeeded ~!I
to the command, aware of the brig's disahled state, i;i~~to 
saw th$t the only chance of success was to attempt::;nl 
his captain's measure. Accordingly, at 2 h. 25 ,m., loses 

the Penguin ran her bowsprit between the Hornet's :::e
main and mizeu rigging 011 the starboard side. The 'DI ... t. 

heavy sw~ll lifting the ship ahead, the brig's bow
sprit, after carrying away the Homet's mizen 
shroud, st~~davits, and spank.er-boom, broke ill 
byo, an4 tbe foremast went at the same moment, 
faUiug,in-lloara directly upon the foremost and waist 
guntl on the larboard or engaged side. These guns 
beC9ming, in consequence, completely disaliled, 
and the after guns being ~qually so from the draw-
iD$' of the ~reechi"g-bolts, an attempt was made to 
brm~ a fre~h bro~dside to bear; but the Penguin 
w~ 10 too unmanageahle a state to be got round. 
In this dil~~IO;l ~o alternative remai~ed; and at 2 h. ::~n-
35 J,Il. P. M. heutenant M'Donald hailed to say, that 
the PeI;lguio surrendered. After a lapse of 25 
miputes, an officer from the Hornet came on board 
to take possession. . 

Out of a crew, as already stated, of 105 men and Louoa 
]7 boys, the Penguin lost her commander, boat-!:i:!. 
SWaiD, and four seamen and marines killed, four, 
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18111. others mortally wounded, and her secoad lieutenaat, 
"""'v-I (John Elwin, very \everely,) one master's mate, 

(John Holmes Bond,) one midshipman, (John Noyes, 
each of whom lost a 'leg,) purser's clerk, and 94 
seamen and marines wounded; for the most part 
s1ightly. Even the Hornet was beginning to fall oft" 
in her gunnery. Most of the Penguin's men we~ 
wounded by' musketry; and the bowsprit, and the 
foremast along with it, fell chiefly owing to the two 
vessels getting foul in the manner they did, while 80 
heavy a sea was running. 

Da- The Hornet received a few shot in the hull; OBe ::r of which was so low down as to keep her men con
)018 r:n stantly at the pumps. Out of a orew of 163 met! 
~:rnet and two boys, the Homet lost, by the atk.nowledg. 

. ment of her officers, only two seamen killed and 11 
wounded; but, according to the' observation of the 
british officers, her loss was much greater. Just as 
Mr. Edward B. Kirk, one of the Penguin's midship
men, and the very first prisoner that ,reached the 
Hornet, was stepping upon her deck, the crew were 
in the act of tbrowing a man overboard; hut a 
struggle or convulsive twitch in the body occtLSioned 
his being hauled in again. The poor ma.n'81~wer jaw 
had been nearly all shot away; yet he lived, and wu 
walking about the deck in the course of a few days. 
This shows the hurry in which the al1lerican officers 
were, to fet their killed out of the way before the 
arrival 0 the prisoners; and the time necessary tG 
remove every appearance of blood and carnage 
contributed to the delay in sending for them. Even 
when the British did come 011 board, buckets of water 
were dashing about and brooms at work on all parts 
of the deck. The Penguin's second lieutenant eounted 
16 of the Hornet's men' lying in their cots; and 
l!Iever~l of her men told some of their former shit 

,mates, whom they discovered among the Penguin s 
crew, that the Hornet had 10 men killed by the first 
and second broadsides. 
. We cannot, with any consistency, offer the trifling 
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disparity of force in this action, as ~n excuse for the 181&. 

Penguin's oapture. The chief cause is to be sought '-v-J 
in that which caunot be made apparent in figures; Re

tbe immense disparity between the two vessels in ma~t~ 
the fitting of their guns, and in the effectiveness of::tio: 
tbeir crews. A ship's gun, cast adrift, not only be
comes utterly useless as a weapon of offence or 
defenee, but, in the very act of breaking loose, 
maims and disables the men stationed at it; and, if 
the sea is rough, as captain Biddle says it was in the 
present instance, continues to cause destruction 
among the crew, generally, until again lashed to the 
ship's side. How much is the evil increased, if, as 
in the Penguin's case, instead of one gun, several 
guns break loose. In the midst of all this delay and 
self-destruction, the enemy, uninterrupted in his 
operations, and animated by the feeble resistance he 
meets, quiokens his fire; and, conquering at last, 
fails not to ascribe, solely to his skill and valour, 
that victory, which accident had partly gained for him. 

We are inclined to think that the prize was not 80 
~, riddled in her hull," as to render her destruction Pe~
on the morning of the 25th a matter of necessity. !:~n 
The fact is, that, just after the action had ended, the stroyed 

Peacock and Tom-Bowline hove in sight; and cap-
tains Warrington and Biddle, having heard of the 
peace, were anxious to get to the East Indies as 
quickly as possible, in order to have their share of 
tbe few prizes yet to be taken. 

The communicativeness of one of the amerioan 
officers having conveyed to the ears of lieutenant 
McDonald the statement in captain Biddle's official 
letter, that the Hornet had suffered so slightly in 
the action, lieutenant M'Donald took an opportunity An illl

of mentioning the circumstance to the american cap- :::=:t 
tain; when, having drowned his native cunning in dt 
wine, (some of poor captain Dickinson's probably,) t' oled. 
captain Biddle admitted the fact, but attempted 
to gloss it over by stating, that it was necessary 
to say so and 80, and so and so, in order to 
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1815. to make the thing be properly received in the United 
':i::::' States. Here was an acknowledgment I How un

necessary, then, have been all our previous labours 
in detecting and exposing the misrepresentations 
'contained in the american official accounts. Of 
course, we are saved all further trouble.in showing, 
how completely captain Biddle has mistated every 
jmportant fact connected with the capture of the 
·Penguin. 

Pea- On the 28th of April, at daylight, in latitude 3go 
=:tk south, longitude 34° west, the Peacock and Hornet 
:!?rDet bore down upon, in order to capture as an indiaman; 
cb.~ the british. 74-gun ship Cornwallis, captain J obn 
~ Bayley, bearing the flag of rear-admiral sir George 
warr'~. Burlton, K. C. B. The mistake was soon discovered, :r:- and a chase commenced, during which the Peacock 
and separated to the eastward. In the afternoon tbe 
IllCape. Cornwallis, when gaining fast upon the Hornet, had 

to heave to and lower a boat for a marine that had 
dropped overboard. This delay, aided by the un
skilful firing of the Cornwallis on the following da,', 
saved the Hornet; but the chase continued until 
9 A. M. on the 30th, when the 74, finding further 
pursuit useless, shortened sail and hauled to the 
wind. The closeness of the chaSe, however, bad 
effected eno\lgh to reuder the Hornet, as a cruiser, 
utterly useless. She hove ovel'board her guns, 
muskets, cutlasses, forge, bell, anchors, cables, sbo~ 
boats, spare spars, and a considerab~e portion of 
her ballast; and was of course obhged to steer 
straight for the United States. 

Pea- The Peacock, after she had been compelled to 
;:.c:~ in part from her consort, pursued her way to the East 
;ith _ Indies; and, on the 30th of June, being off Anjier in 
&il:: the Straits of Sunda, fell in with the honourable 

company's brig-cruiser Nautilus, of 10 carronades, 
IS-pounders, and four long nines, commanded by 
lieutenant Charles Boyce. On the Peacock's ap
proach within hail, the lieutenant inquired if her 
captain knew that peac~ had been declared. Let 
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tis suppose, fot a moment, that, jnst as the amel'ican 1815. 
commander was listening to the hail fro'm the Nau-~ 
ti1118, the latter became suddenly transformed into 
the british 2-2-gun ship VolageJ captain Joseph 
Drury, a sister-vessel to the Cyane, ana at that time 
cruismg in the East Indies. Captain WarringtOll 
would then have promptly hailed in turn, with the 
best speaking-trumpet in the ship; thanked captain 
Drury for his politeness, and been the first to urg~ 
the folly, not to say wickedness, of wounding and 
killing each other, while any doubt existed about 
peace having been signed. But it was a vessel he 
could almost hoist on board t.he Peacock. He there- ~eB~es 
fore called out: "Haul down your colours instantly." .:;ike. 
This "reasonable demand" lieutenant Boyce vet'y 
properly considered as an imperious and insulting 
mandate, and, fully aHve to the dignity of the british 
flag, and to the honour of the service to which he 
was acknowledged to be an ornament, prepared to 
cope with a ship, whose immense superiority, as she 
overshadowed his little bark, gave him nothing to 
expect. short of a speedy annihilation. 

It wdl scarcely be credited that, about a quarter ~~!:.: 
of an hour before this, Mr. Bartlett, the master of rington 

the Nautilus, and cornet White, one of her passen- ~s in'ed 

gers, in one boat, and Mr. Macgregor, the mastel'- a~:i:t 
attendant at Anjier,in another, had gone on board the ~:~:. 
Peacock, in a friend Iv way, to communicate the 
news of peace. SC~l.l'c·ely had Mr. Bartlett stepped 
upon the american ship's deck than, without l:ieing 
aHowed to ask a question, he was hurried below. 
Happily, Mr. Macgregor met with rather hetter suc-
cess. The instant he arrived on board, he com
municated to the Peacock's first lieutenant, the most 
authentic information of peace haviug been con-
cl uded between Great Britain and America, grounded 
on no less authority than Mr. Madison's proclama
tion; which Mr. Macgregor had himself received 
from an american ship, passing the Straits on her 
way to C~iria, Wh~t effect had this communication 1 
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1815. Captain Warrington·, whom the single word "Peace I" 
'-v-' ought to have made pause, before he proceeded to 

spill the blood of his fellow-creatures, ordered Mr. 
Macgregor to be taken beloW. -re Captain Warrington does not admit that Mr. 

':11- Macgregor mentioned that peace existed; although 
=~, the latter gentleman has sworn that he did, both to 
aot:c.- captain Warrington's first lieutenant and to his pur
hi:! ser. All to the imputed silence of messieurs Bartiett 

'1 • and White, would two officers, who had voluntarily 
entered on board the ship of a nation, with whom 
they knew a peace had just been concluded, have 
acted in so senseless a manner 8S to sutrer themselvf".8 
to be made prisoners, without some such words 
as, "Peace IS signed," bursting from their lips? 
Even the ceremony of gagging, however quickly 
performed, could not have stopped an exclamation, 
whioh their personal liberty, and every thing that 
was dear to them as men, would prompt them to 
utter. The same motives would have operated upon 
the two boats' crews; and there cannot be a doubt, 

H:..:u that they all gave some sort of intimation, that peace 
Hauti- had been signed. But capt&in Warrington, as the 
!:,~nd Peacock's purser could not help saying, wanted to 
~ have a littre brush with the british brig. He saw 
.:~_ what a diminutive vessel she was, and, accordingly, 
der. ordered· his men to fire into her. They did so; and 

the Nautilu8 was soon compelled to haul down her 
=YJ colours. But this the brig did not do until her 
1011 OD gallant commander was most dangerously wounded, 
~":: one seamall, two european invalids, and three laacara 

killed, her first lieutenant, (mortally,) two seamen, 
aud five lasears wounded. The wound of lieutenant 
Boyee was ofa most serious description. A ~ 
shot, that measured two inchefl and one~third in 
diameter, entered at the outside of hi& hip, and 
passed out close under the backbone. This severe 
wound did not, however, disable him. In.a few 
minutes a 32-pound shot struck obliquely on his 
right knee, shattering the joint, splintering the leg .. 
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bone downwards and the thighbone a great way up- 1815. 
wards. This, as may be supposed, laid the young "-v-I 
officer prostrate on the deck. The dismounting of a 
bow gun, and four or five men wounded, appears to 
have been the extent of the injury sustained by the 
Peacock. 

Fearful that these facts would come to light, cap- Re-k 
!aiD Warrington had additional reasons for endea- ::r • 
vouring to lessen the ellormity of his offence, by ~~p~11l 
stating, in his official letter, that" lascars" were r1:; 
the only sufferers. Poor wretches! and were they ~~~·s 
to be butchered with impunity, because their com- duct. 

plexion and the american captain's were of different 
hues 1 Whose heart was the blackest, the transac~ 
tion in which they lost their lives has already shown 
to the world. Had the V olage, as we said before, 
been the vessel that had hove in sight, every man 
in the Peacock, in less than three minutes after the 
master.attendant at Anjier and the other british 
officers had come on board, would have been in
formed of the peace. Captain Warringtoll would 
have approached the stranger, if he approached at 
all, without opening his ports or displaying his hel
mets. In short, he that hect.ored so much in one 
case, would have cringed as much in the other; aud 
the commander of the United States' sloop Peacock 
would have run no risk of being by his government 
" blamed for ceasing," or rather, for 1I0t commencing, 
"hostilities, without more authentic evidence that 
peace bad beeu concluded." 

The first lieutenant of the Nautilus, :Mr. l\Jayston, ~ieut. 
languished until the 3d of December, a period of five sl~l~: 
months, when a mortification of his wound carried :1~.I'Il
him off. About.a fortnight after the action, lieu- o~.;~: 
tenant Boyce suffered amputation very near his hip, thIgh. 

on account of the length and complication of the 
fracture. The pain and danger of the operation was 
augmented by the proximity of the grape-shot 
wound. His life was subsequently despaired of; 
but, after a long course of hopes and fears to his 
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1815. numerous friends" this . brave . and amiable youg 
'-.t-I man (or what captain Warrington had left him) 

survived. 
Capt. Of course, the american captain" who had himself 
~ar- escaped unhurt" the moment he was informed oC 
::.; the casualties on' board his prize" either visited, 01' 

~:: seut a condoling message _ to, her dreadfully man
h.vi- gled commander? Reader, he did neither. Capt.ain 
:.~~~- Warrington, in the words of tbe poor suBerer, ill 
h!m ill his memorial to the court of directors, "proved hila
~:ad- self totally destitute of fellow-feeling and commi~ 
fully ration; for" during the time he retained possession of 
:iUDd- the Nautilus," wbich was until 2 P. M. on the Ist of 
I&a&e. July, "be was not once moved to make a comJDOll.. 

place inquiry after the memorialist, in llis then 
Cleplorable condition." No wonder, that, throughout 
civilized India, the .perpetrator of t.his atrocious act 
is looked npon as a barbarian: let but the requisite 
publicity be given to the case of the Nautilus and 
Peacock, and the name of Warring.ton will be 
held in equal detestation throughout the civilized 
world. 
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STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY. 

THE totals, in the two "ordinary" columns of the 1816. 
present abstract, decisively show the peaceable '-v-I 
~tate of the navy at the beginning of the year'I816 j-
and the totals, generally, differ but slightly from 
those of the abstract for the year in which the war 
had commenced.t The number of commissioned OftIcer 
officers and masters, belonging to the british navy or.t~e • 
at the beginning of the present year, was, :~~h 

Admirals . . • . • . 67 
Vice-admirals . .••. 68 
Rear-admirals. . . . 76 

" superannuated 32 
Post.captains . . 861 

36 
" " Commanders or sloop captains . • 812 
" superannuated 80 

Lieutenants. . . . . • 4064 
Masters. . . . . 693 

And the number of seamen and marines, voted 
for the service of the same year, was 33000.:1: 

Having brought to a close the wars of civilized ~me-
. h d h . I f rlC'IID nations, we ave now to reeor t e parhcu ars 0 a espedi-

short but decisive war carried on against barbarians. ~~D. to 

Partly to settle some differences with the regencies glen 

of Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, and partly, no doubt, 
to astonish Europe with the exteut of their nanI 
force, the United States, the moment peace with 
England permitted them, sent forth, in separate di· 
visions, as fast as the ships could be got ready, 
DE-arly the whole of their Atlantic 0\' sea navy. On 

* See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 'Z4. 
t For tbe lists of casualties usually introduced in this place, 

see Appendix NOB. 14, 15, ]6, and 17. 
t See Appendix, No. 18. 
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1816. the 17th of June, off Cape de Gatte, the first divi
'-v-I sion, consisting of three frigates and three smaller 

vessels, under commodore Decatur, in the new 32-
pounder 44-gun frigate Guerriere, after a running 
fight, ~y one account, of 25 minutes, and by another 
account, of nearly two hours, captured the algerine 
IS-pounder 4O-gun frigate- Mezoura. Mr. Madison, 
in his speech to congress delivered on the 5th of 
December, when referring to this "demonstration 
of american skill and prowess," says, "The hip 
character of the american commander WJ:18 brilliantly 
sustained on the oocasion." With examples of this 
sort from the head of the government, no wonder 
that the people of the United States are 8\10la 

unconscionable- braggat:ts. . 
Ame- The american squadron also drove on shore near 
rieaD 
treaty St.-Xavier a small frig~te or corvette. On the 30th 
~ commodore Decatur concluded a treaty with the 
&c. ra dey of Algiers; by which all prisoners made on 

either side were to be restored, and all property given 
up, and no more tribute was to be demanded from 
the United Statee. The algerine prisoners on board 
the squadron of commodQre Decatur amounted to 
500, and tbe natives of the lJnited States in the 
hands of the dey did n9t exceed 10: conseque~tly 
bis highness did DOt, in that re~pect, make a bad 
bargain. The american commodore afterwards 
sailed for Tunis and Tripoli, and obtained from 
those regencies payment of the few thousand dollars 
in dispute between the latter and some americaa 
citizens. In the case of Tripoli, 10 danish and nea
politan captives were given up by the bey, in lieu of 
a portion of the stipulatQd SWD. In bis letter to the 
american secretary of state, commodore Decatur 
had the modesty to say, that the treaty he had coo
eluded "placed the United States on higher ground 
than any other nation.". One of the officers of his 
squadron concludes a letter to a friend with the 

* Naval MODument, p. i9~. 
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following piece of pleasantry: "You have no idea 1816. 
of the respect which the amen can character has ~ 
gained by our late wars. The Spaniards, especially, 
think we are devils incarnate: as we beat the 
English who beat the French, who beat them, whom 
nobody ever beat before; and the Algerines, whom 
the devil himself could not beat.". 

On tbe 23d of May, at Bona, near Algiers, the 
crews of between 300 and 400 small vessels en
gaged in the coral-fishery, while on their way to 
celebrate mass, (it being Ascension day,) were bar
barously massacred by a band of 2000 turkish, le
vantine, and moorish troops. These atrocities com
mitted on defenceless Christians having at length 
roused the vengeance of Britain, an expedition, of a 8ritil~ 
suitable magnitude, was prepared to act against the ::::
forts and shipping of Algiers, and the command was Algien 

intrusted to a most able officer, admiral lord Ex. 
mouth; who had already, a short time before, corn· 
pelled the dey of Tunis to sign a treaty for the 
abolition of christian slavery, and to restore 1792 
slaves to freedom. 

On the 28th of July, at noon, a fleet, consisting of 
tbe following 19 men of war, also a naval transport, 
a sloop with ordnance stores, aud a despatch-vessel, 
weigbed from Plymouth Sound with a fine northerly 
wind: 
gun-ship 
100 Queen-Charlotte ••.. {adm .. (b.) lord E~mouth, O. C. B. 

- eaptaln James Brisbane, C. B. 
98 I bl {rear-adm. (b.) David Milne. 

mpregoll e •..... captain Edwurd Brace, C. B. 

{
Superb. • . . . . . . . . • • .. Charles Ekins. 

74 Minden............ "William Paterson. 
Albion . . . • . • . . . . . • .. John Coode. 

50 LeaQder •....••.•. .. Edward Chetham, C. B • 
.... D-frlg. 
4°iSeyern ••....•.•.•• 

GIBIgOw •••••••••• 
86 GraDiens ......... . 

Hebrus ••••.••...•• 

" .. 
" 

hone Fred. Wm. Aylmer. 
hone Anthony Maitland. 
William Furlong Wise. 
Edmund Palmer, C. B. 

* Naval Monument, p.295. 
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1816. pu-b.-IJp. T lS{He"!n ........... . 
ar· Mutlne .••••••••••• 

{
Britomart ••...•••.• 

10 Cordelia ......... . 
Jasper ••••••••..•• 

{
BeIZebUb .......... 

Bb. Fury .••••.•••.•• 
Hecla ..••.•.•..•• 

. lnfemal ••.•.•••.• 

captain George Bentham. 
.. Jame8 Mould. 
.. Robert Ridden. 
.. William Sargent. 
.. Thomas Carew. 
.. William Kempthorne. 
•• Con8tantwe R. Moorsom. 
.. WiIliam PQpbam. 
.. bOD. Geo. Jas. PerceYal. 

:r.' At 5 p. M., when the fleet was off Falmouth, cap. 
from tain Paterson was ordered to hasten on to Gibraltar" 
:~;th to have every thing in readiness against the arrival oC 
aDd the expedition. On the 9th of August, at 2 p. M ... lord 
:~~ Exmouth anchored with his fleet in Gibraltar bay, 
nltar. and found lying there, along with the Minden, which 

had arrived only on the preceding night at 11" the 
following dutch squadron: 
gDa.frig. 

fM lampU8 {viCe-adm. baron T. Van De CappeUea. 
e •• •• captain Antony-WiIlem De-Man. 

401Frederica.. .••• •• Jakob-Adrian Van-der-Straaten. 
DiaDa •••••••• •• Petrus ZievogeL 
Amstel.. .. •• •• .. Willem-Augustl18 Vanderhan. 

30 Dageraad...... .. Jobannes-Martinllli Polders. 
JUII-corv. 

IS Eendragt... • • • .. Joban.-Fred.-Chr. Wardenburg. 

!!.:~ Immediately on being app~ized of the object oC 
ral the expedition, vice-admiral Van de Cappellen soli
~:- cited and obtained leave to cooperate in the attack 
~pedi- with his frigate-squadron. No time was lost by 
Iioa. lord Exmouth in sending on shore all articles of use-

less lumber and in getting on board fresh supplies of 
provisions and ordnance stores, it being the admiral's 
intention to sail on the 12th. On the I1t.h, however, 
a strong levanter set in; and, continuing over the 
12th, kept the fleet from moving. 

~rd Owing to the highly commendable regulations put 
mo~th·s in force by lord Exmouth, an unusual proportion oC 
~:Ia~f ~owde! and shot had been expended by the fleet 
jag bis slbce Its departure from England ... Every Tuesday :::.e- and Friday the signal was made for the fleet to pr~ 
rr. pare for actioD; when each ship, according to 
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directions previously given, fired SIX broadsides. 1816. 
Besides this general exercise, the first and second ~ 
captains of the Queen-Charlotte's guns were daily 
trained at a target made of laths, three feet square; 
in the centre of which was suspended a piece of 
wood of the shape and size of a bottle, with yarns 
crossed at right angles, so that a 12-pound shot 
could not pass through the interstices without cutting 
a yarn. This target was hung at the foretopmast 
studdingsail-boom, which was rigged out for the 
purpose; and it was fired at from abreast of the 
admiral's skylight on the quarterdeck. By the time 
the fleet reached Gibraltar, the target was never 
missed, and the average nrunber of bottles hit daily 
was 10 out of 14. The confidence this gave to the 
ship's company was unbounded; and, of their ex
pertness against stone walls and living targets, we 
shall soon have to display the terrible effects. 

On the 13th the IS-gun brig-sloop Satellite, cap- Fleet 

tain James Murray, arrived from Algiers; and 011 sails 

this day every captain in the Heet received a plan of ~?b~ 
the fortifications of the place, with full instructions raltar. 

as to the intended position of his ship. On the 14th, 
early in the forenoon, the wind having shifted to 
the southward, the dutch squadron, and the whole 
britisb He et, except the Jasper sent to England with 
despatches, and the Saracen left behind, consisting 
altogether of 23 ships and brigs, five gun-boats, and 
an ordnance sloop, fitted as an explosion-vessel 
under the pel"sonal direction of lieutenant Richard 
Howell Fleming, of the Queen-Charlotte, (who was 
to have the command of ber,) and major Gossett of 
the corps of miners, weighed and stood into the 
Mediterranean. On the 16th, early in the afternoon, 
just as the Beet had got within 200 miles of Al-
giers, the wind shifted to the eastward; and in the 
evening the ship-sloop Prometheus, captain William 
Bateman Dashwood, joined company direct from the 
~rt, having on board the wife, daughter, and infant
child oC the hritish consul, Mr. M'Donell. The two 
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1816. former, disguised in midshipmen's clothes, had with 
~ great difficultl y been brought oft'; but, owing to the 

treachery of Mrs. M'Donell'sjew.nurse, ... the infant, 
while on its way to the boat concealed in a basket, 
was detained by order of the dey: as were also the 
Burgeon of the Prometheus,· three midshipmen, and 
the remainder of the crews of two boats, consilting 
in all of 18 persons. " The child," says lord Ex· 
mouth, "was sent ofi' next morning by the dey; 
and, as a solitary instance of his humanity, it ought 
to be recorded by me." The consul himself was put 
in irons and confined in a small room on the ground. 
floor of his house; nor could the most urgent remon
stranoes on the part of oaptain Dashwood induce the 
dey to release hIS prisoners. 

!::!eD- . Captain Dashwood confirmed all that the admiral 
prepa- had previously learnt about the preparatioos making 
ratioDl by tlie Algerines to resiAt his attack " of which they 
of the 
Alp. had received intelligence, ohiefly, as was suspected, 
riD.. from the french 4O-gun frigate Ciotat, then at anchor 

in the bay. It appeared, also, that about 40000 
men had been marched down from the interior, and 
all the janisaries called in from the distant garrisons. 
The ships, consisting of four frigates, mounting 44 
gUDs each, five large corvettes, mounting from 24 
to 30 guns, and between 30 and 40 gun and mortar 
boats, were all in port. The fortifications of Algiers, 
for so small a place, were of considerable strength. 

::~~ Upon the various batteries on the north side of the 
~te- r city, including a battery over the north gate, were 
r1e& mounted about 80 pieces of cannon and six or eight 

enormous mortars; but the shoalness of the water 
would scarcely admit a heavy ship to approach 
within reach of them. Between the north wall of the 
city and the commencement of the pier which is abo.t 

* Upon the autborlty of Mr. Abrabam Sa1am~ iD his .cry 
Interesting Cl Narrative oftbe Expedition to Algiers," p. )1;, _, 

but. according to lord Exmouth, owing to the infant crying in die 
gateway, althouih the .urgeon bad admiol.tered aomethiag to 
compose it. 
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g5() yards in length, and connects the town with 1816. 
the lighthouse, were about 20 more guns, the ~ 
greater part of them similarly circumstanced. At 
the nortll projection of the mole stood a semicircular 
battery, of two tiers of guns, about 44 in all; and to 
the southward of that, and nearly in' a line with tbe 
pier, was the round or lighthouse battery, of three 
tiers of guns, 48 in all. Then came a long hattery, 
also of three tiers, called the eastern battery, mount-
ing 66 guns. This was flanked by four other 
batteries, of two tiers each, mounting altogether 60 
guns; and on the south head of the mole were two 
large guns, represented to be 6S-pounders and 
nearly 20 feet long. So that the different batteries 
on tbe mole mounted at least 220 guns; consisting, 
except in the case just mentioned, of 3'2, 24, and 18 
pounders. South-west of the small pier that pro
Jects from the city to form the entrance of the mole, or 
harbour, and bearing, at the distance of about 300 
yards, due west from the south mole-head, was the 68h
market battery, of 15 guns, in three tiers. Between 
that and the southern extremity of the city, were 
two batteries of four or five guns each. ·Beyond 
the city, in this direction, was a castle and two or 
three other batteries, mounting between them 60 or 
70 guns. Besides aU the butteries we have enume
rated, and which constituted the sea-defences of the 
port, there were various others at the back of the 
city, and on the heights in its environs: indeed, the 
whole of the guns mounted for the defence of the 
city of AJgiers, on its sea and land frontiers, are 
represented to have exceeded WOO. Fleet 

Having to beat against R head wind until towards arrives 

midnight on the 24th, when it shifted to south-west, ~~gjers 
the fleet did not make Cape Cazzina, a high promon- and 

tory about 55 miles to the westward of Algiers, of ~;~ 
the bay of which it forms the northern point, until mouth 

noon on the 26th; nor gain a sight of the' city until :~:~ 
daybreak on the 27th. The ships at this time Iyi!lg :a:h~ 
nearly becalmed, lord Exmouth took the opportumty dey. 
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1B16. 6f'despatcbing lieutenant Samuel Burgess, in one of 
~ the Queen~Charlotte's boats, towed ,h,. the Severn, 

to demand of the dey certain. condltlons, of wbich 
tbe following is the substance. The abolition of 
cbristian slavery; the delivery of all cbristian slaves 
in the kingdom of Algiers; the repayment of· all 
the money that had recently been exacted for the 
redemption of neapoJitan and sardinian slavfls; peace 
with the king of tbe Netherlands; Ilnd the immediate 
liberat,ion of the british consul and the two boats' 
crews of the Prometheus. At 9 A. M., the calm 
ret~rdil1g the progress of the frigate, tbe boat, by 
signal from the Queen-Cbarlotte, pulled for the 
shore, carrying a flag of truce. At 11 A. M" OIl 

arriving opposite to the mole, the boat was met by 
one from the sbore, in which was the captaill of tIae 
port. The demand was presented, and an answer 
promised in two hours. Meanwhile, a breeze having 
sprung up from the sea, the fleet'stooa into the bay~ 
and lay to about a mile from the city. 

Ships At 2 P. M., no answer returning, lieutenant Burgea 
::. hoisted the signal to tbat effect, and pulled out 
Ita- towards the Severn. The Qut'en~CharlOtte home
~r diatelyasked, by signal, if all the ships were ready. 
tbe°re Almost at the same moment every ship had the 
':&8- affirmative ftag at her mast~head, and the fleet bore 
~ up to the attack in the prescribed order. At 2 ... 
:~~n 35m. P. M. the Queen-Charlotte anchored with spri. 
menees about 50 yards from the mole~bead. Just as tJae 

british three~decker was in the act of lashing herself 
to the mainmast of an algerine brig fast to tbe shON 
at the mouth of the mole or harbour, and towaNs 
which lord Exmouth had directed his ship to be 
steered as the guide for her position, a shot .... 
fired at the Queen-Charlotte; and almost at tM 
same instant two other shot were fired from the 
opposite end of the mole at the Impregnable ud 
ships Ilear her, as they were advancing to their 
stations. Scarcely had tbese three guns ~e. diao 
charged, wben lord EJ:moath, with CharaOt8~ 

I • 
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hum~nity, waved his hand to a crowd of 200 or 300 1816. 

soldiers and artillerymen, standing on the parapet ~ 
of the mole, surveying the immense floating body so 
near to them. As the greater part of these were in 
the act of leaping thrqugh the embrasures into the 
lower battery, the Queen-Charlotte opened her star
board broadside. Thus the action commenced, each 
british ship taking a part in it the instant she could 
bring her guns to bear. 

Next ahead of the Queen-Charlotte, or rather upon Stati

ber larboard bow, lay the Leauder, with her after ~h~ ;tr 
guns on the starboard side bearing into the mouth fl'~l'.nt 
f h I h ' I h ... l,sh o t e mo e and el' foremost ones upon t le fish- ship" 

market battery. Ahead of the Leander lay the!n the 

Severn, with the whole of hel' starboard guns bear- ii~~~r 
ing on the fish-market battery. Close to the Severn 
was the Glasgow, with her larboard guns hearing 
on the town batteries. III the rear of the Queen
Charlotte, ilJclinill~ towards her starboard quarter, 
at the distance of about 250 yards, and within a 
very few of her allotted station, was the Superb, 
with her starboard bl"Oadside bearing upon the 
6O-gun battery, next to that on the mole-head. 
Close astern of the Superb, ill a north-easterly 
direction, the Impregnable and Albion were to have 
taken theil' stations in line ahead; but, 110t being 
sufficiently advanced when the firing cOlllmenced, 
the Impregnable was obliged to bring to (:onsider
ably outside, not only of her proper station, but 
of the line of bearing (about south-east from the 
south angle of the eastern battery) within which 
the attacking forre had been ordered to assemble. 
The Impregnable thus lay exposed, at the distance 
of about 400 yards, as well to the lighthouse battery 
of three tiers, towards which she soon sprang her 
Btarboard broadside, as to the eastern battery of 
two tiers. Observing what an open space thel'e was 
between the Impregnable and her second ahead, 
the Superb; the Mindenstood on and took up a 
poaitiOD about het own length astern of the latter. 

VOL. VI. 2 P 
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lil4. The Albion, following, ~rp~gbt up, a~ fire~·'" 
~ ahead of the Impregnable; but, findiqg herselftoo 

• llear to the three-~ecker, spe filled" and at abou* 
3 P. M. came to again, within ber own I~ngth qf the 

. Minden. The latter, quickly passing her stre~
cable out of the .arboard gun-room port to the 
Albion's bow, hove the two ships close togetller~ In 
this way the eight heaviest ships of the fleet ~k 
their stations; the Queen-Charlotte, Superb, Min~eD, 
Albion, and Impregnable, from the mole-bead in a 
north-easterly direction, and the Leander, Severn, 
and Glasgow, from the fi~h-market battery in a 
curved direction to the south-west. . 

~~.;. The station assigned to the dutch squadro1\ was 
of tile against the batteries to th~ southward of the city, 
:~tch and it appears to have been the iutention 9f th~ 
ngates dutch admiral to place the Melam'pus in the ceutre 

of hi$ five frigates; but the Diana's captai~, not 
understanding exactly the orders given to hUn, did 
not go far eno~gh to the northw~d. Seeing this, 
the baron 21ll1antly pushed the Melampus past the 
Diana, ana at about 3 P. M. anchored his frigate with 
her jib-boom over the tafi"rail of the Glasgow. Tbe 
Diana and Dageraad anchored successively utero 
of their admiral. The two remaining dutch fr~atet 
anchored furtber out; aud the corvette Eendragt, 
as she had been directed, kept under way. 

Ohhe The Granicus and Hebrus frigates and the smaUef 
Gl'Uli- vessels (except the bombs) being considered in the 
~U:j,rus, light of a corpl) de reserve, had not bad ~y par
&c. ticular stations assigned to them, but were to bring 

!lP abreast of any opelllngs they could find in the line 
of battle. Impelled onward by the ardent desire of 
fiUing the first of these openings, the Hebrus go, 
becalmed by the heavy cannonade, and was obliged 
to anchor a little without the line, on the Queeu
Charlotte'l) larboard quarter. The Graniclls, findiog 
~erself &l1ootiug fast ab~ad, hove to, l"ith the inten
tion of waiting u~til h~r companions ba4 tak.eQ their 
Cltatio~s. A~" owu~g ,tq tbe ~eps~ Ii~O~~ w~,ch we; 
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vailed, nothing beyond the distance of a cable's 1816. 
length could be seen, except the Queen-Charlotte's ~ 
masthead flag, captain Wise allowed 10 minutes 
to elapse for the ships to anchor. The Granicus 
then filled, let fall her foresail, set topgallantsails, 
and, 800n gaining fresh way, steered straight for a 
beacon that, phrenix-1ike, seemed to live in the 
hottest of the fire. With a display of intrepidity 
and of seamanship alike unsurpassed, captain Wise 
anchored his frigate in a space scarcely exceeding 
her own length between the Queen-Charlotte and 
Superb; a station of which a three-decked line of 
battle ship might justly have been proud. 

The different sloops attached to the squadron 
also took their posts; the Heron, Britomart, 
Prometheus, and Cordelia remaining under way, 
and the Mutine anchoring on the larboard bow of 
the Impregnable. The four bomb-vessels wert" soon Ohlle 

in their stations, at the distance of about 2000 yards bo~b8, 
from the enemy's works, and began their destructive b:uer

discharges; as did also the battering flotilla, com- ~gtilla. 
manded by captain Fl'ederick Thomas Michel1, 0 

consisting of gun-boats, mortar-boats, launches with 
carronades, rocket-boats, barges, and yawJs, in 
Dumber 55. 

Such was the precision and destructive effect of De

the Queen-Charlotte's fire, that her third broadside ::~~c
levelled the south end of the mole to its foundation: effectol 

she then sprang her broadside, until it bore upon the ~~::~
batteries over the town-gate leading into the mole. ~otte·. 
Here gun after gun came tumbling over the battle- re. 

ments; and, when the last gun fell, which was just 
as the artillerymen were in tht" act of discharging it, 
one of the algerine chiefs leaped upon the ruined 
parapet, and shook his drawn scymitar at the 
ship, whose fatally pointed cannon had so quickly 
demolished that which, by its brave defenders at 
least, had been considt"red impregnable .. 

The excellent position of, and the animated fire 
ilept op by, the Leander. very soon cut to pieces the 

2p2 
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1816. algerine gun-boats and row-gallies; whereby' their 
'-v-I intention of boarding the nearest british ships was 
~~~ entirely frustrated. Towards 4 P. M. the Leander, 
"!ge- by orders frolD the admiral, ceased firing, to allow 
~~:ate the algerine frigate moored across the mole, at the :t on distance of about 100 yards from the Queen-Char-

re. lotte, to be set on fire. Aocordingly, the ftag-ship's 
barge, under the command of lieutenant Peter 
Richards, assisted by major 'Gossett, of the corps of 
miners, lieutenant ofmarilles AmbroseA.R. Wolrige, 
.and midshipman Henry M'Clintock, proceeded to 
execute that service. A gallant young midshipman, 
Aaron Stark Symes, in rocket-boat No. 8, " although," 
as lord Exmouth says, U forbidden, was led by hi 
ardent spirit, to follow in support of the barge_' 
His boat, being flat-bottomed, could not keep pace 
with the harge, and became expused, in con equence, 
to a ' cannonade that wounded himself, and killed hi 
brother-officer and nine of the boat's crew. Tn about 
10 minutes, lieutenant Richards in the baro-e suc
ceeded in boarding and setting fire to the alo-erine 
frigate, and returned from the enterpl'i e with the 
loss of onlv two men killed. T he blaze w in a 
manner eiectrical; and lord Exmouth te tified 
his approbation, hy telegraphing to the fleet, '1 In
fallible."· , . 

At 4 h. ]5 m. P. M., the algerine frigate in 6ame~ 
drifting out towards the Queen-Charlotte, the latter 
shifted her birth to let the vessel pass. At 4h. 24ro. 

~~~;d ~earh-~dfmiral Mil~e s~nt a ml essage t10 the cOlBbmlanhdedr 
atate of ID C le ,commUnIcatmg, t lat the mpregna e a 
Im- sustained a loss of 150 in killed and wounded, 
~~~f;. (including a third of the number by the bursting of 

a shell from the enemy's works,) and requesting that 
a frigate might be sent to divert some of the fire 
from the ship. The Glasgow was immediately 
ordered upon that service ibut, the wind baving 
fallen in consequence of the heavy firing, she \VaS 
unable to do more than take up, after the lapse of 
nearly three quarters of an bour, a Somewhat .better 
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position for annoyance than her former one. Here, 1816. 

a short distance ahead of the Severn, with her stern ~ 
now towards that ship, the Glasgow became exposed 
to a severe raking fire from the fish-market and con· 
tiguous batteries; which dismounted two of her 
quarterdeck carronades, aud in a few minutes did 
her more serious injury than all she had previously 
suffered. At 7 P. M. the Leander, being greatly tl.l th 
cut up by the fish-market battery and others on her rnlft~e 
starboard bow, ran out a hawser to the Severn and mft ale in 

b h h b d · h b allies, rou~ t er roa SIde to bear upon t em. A out also 

this time, by the incessant and well-directed, fire of~~~~ of 

the mortar, gUll, and rocket boats, all the slups and 
vessels within the harbour were burning. The 
ft.ames ~ubsequenUy communicated to the arsenal 
~nd storehouses on the mole; and the city also, in 
several parts, was set on fire by the shells from the 
bom b-vessels, 
. The ordnance-sloop, which, fitted as an explosion- ~ur5t
vessel, had accompanied the expedition from Gib- ~~~ ~:, 
raltar, for the purpose of being sent against the ships plosion 

in the mole, was now, as they were ull destroyed, ve8!lel. 

placed under the directions of rear-admiral Milne. 
Lieutenant Fleming, who during the action had been 
commanding with great credit a battering-boat sta
~ioQed close under the stern of the Queen-Charlotte, 
proceeded, in company with major Reed of the 
engiDeers, to take command of the explosion-vessel, 
and to place ber where an officer, sent by rear
admiral Milne, should point out. This officer was 
captain Herbert Bruce Powell, a volunteer serving 
qn board the Impregnable. In a short time the sloop 
was run on shore, close under the semicircular bat-
tery tq the northward of the lighthouse. There, at 
a, few mir~.utes past 9 p. \\1., the vessel exploded; and, 
having been charged with ]43 barrels of powder, 
IOpst have operated very successfully as a diversion i" favour of the Impregnable. 
1.1JJ.~ w~ql~ of the ~hips kept up a tremepdous fir., 
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t816. upon the town and forts until about. ]0 P. M.; when, 
~ th" upper tiers of the hatteries on the mole, bein8" in 
.h~sh a state of dilapidation, the flte froni the lower tIers 
:na: ne~rly silenced, and the amrnuniti,;)u of the attacking 
aDd' ships reduced to'a very small quantity, the Queen
.~d Charlotte cut her cables and springs, and stood 
OD out before. ~ light air of wind, which, ~ortonately 

(or the Bnbsh, had just sprung' up from the land. 
The remaining british ships, by the orders of the 
admiral, began cutting also; bot, owing to their 
disabled state, they made very slow progress, and the 
Leander, Superb, and Impregnable suffered much, 
in consequence, frolD the raking fire of a ·fort at tbe 
upper angle of the city. Before 2 A. M. on the 28tb 
every british and dutch ship had come to out of 
reach of shot or shells; the algetitie fieet and store
houses illuminating by their blaze the whole bay, and 
greatly assisting the former in picking an anchorage. 
As if to add to the awful grandeur of the scene, the 
elements began their war as soon as the ships and 
batteries had ended theirs. For nearly three hours 
the lightning and thunder were incessant, al)d the 
rai.n poured down in torrents. We are sensible that 
a diagram would have been .particularly usefol in this 
action, and had hoped to have beeh able to give one; 
but, on consulting the Jogs, we found the positions 
of very few of the ships laid down with the requisite 
accuracy. Nor could we rely upon any of the few 
plans that have been published, having discovered 
mistakes in every one of them. 

LouOD Now for the account of casualties sustained on the 
~ part of the assailants. The Queen-Charlotte had 
britiah seven seamen and one marine killed, three lieu
IeeL tenants (George Morison King, John Sampsort lago, 

and Frederick John lohnston, latter mortally,) one 
secretary to the admiral, (Joshua Grimes,) one cap
tain of marine-artillery, (Charles Frederick Burton,) 
one lieutenant of marines, (Patrick Robertson,) he-r 
boatswain, (William Maxwell,) five midshipme~ 
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(tl~dtgeMarltbam, Henry' C~mpbell,Edward Hib-~ 
bert, Edward Stanley, and Rober!. Hood Baker,) Aug. 

one secretary's clerk, (Sl1muel Colston,) 82 seaDlf~nl 
24. marines, two marine-artillery, five sappers and 
miners, and four boys wounded; Impregnable, one 
midshipman, (John Hawkins,) 37 seamen, 10 marines, 
and two boys killed, one master's mate, (George 
Nepean Wesley,) one midshipman, (Henry Quinn,) 
11 I seamen, 21 marines, nine sappers and mil}ers, 
and 17 boys. wounded; Superb, one master's mate, 
(Thomas Howard,) one midshipman, (Robert C. 
Bowen,) three seamen, two marines, and one rocket
troop killed, her captain, (slightly,) three lieutenants, 
(Philip Thicknesse Horn, John M'Dougall, and 
George W. Gunning,) two niidshipmen, (William 
Sweeting and John Hood Wolseley,) 62 seamen, 14 
marines~ arid two marine-artilIery,wounded; Minde~, 
fite seamen and two marines kIlled, one master s 
mij,te, (Charles Calmady Dent,) one midshipman, 
(Charles G. Grubb,) 26 seamen, all~ nine marines 
wounded; Albion, one assistant-surveyor, (Thomas 
Mends,) one midshipman, (John Jardine,) and one 
seaman killed, her captain, (severely,) one midship
mau, (John Harvey, mortally,) 10 seamen, and three 
marines wounded; Leander, one captain of marines, 
(James Willson,) one lieutenant of marines, (GeOl'ge 
Baxter,) three midshipmen, ( - LowdoiJ, Richard 
Calthrop, and P. G. ftanwall,) 11 seamen, and one 
marine killed, two liel1tenants, (Henry Walker and 
John 8tewart Dixon,) five midshipmen, (Edward 
Aitchison, William Cole, Dawson Mayne, Henry 
Sturt, and George DixOIi,) Qne clerk, (William W. 
Pickett,) 69 seamen, 25 marines, four ~2Ys, and 12 

* Ao extraordinary Dumber to suffer 00 board one ship. It is 
perhaps full as extraordinary that. out of a total of ~10 persoos 
killed and wounded, three ooly should be officers: this is partly 
accounted for hy the havoc which the bursting of the shell caused 
amoog th~ sailors 00 the main or third deck; but tbe small 
prdportioo of officers, with eveD thoso 50 meD deducted, is 
8U1'prisiDg. 
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nUG. 8upemume'Paries wound~; S~vem, two seaUien aIId 
~ one marine killed, five midshipmen, (James'Foster, 

arm amputated, Charles Caley, Willia.m Ferror, 
Daniel M'Neale Beatty, and William A. Carter,) 25 
seamen, three marines, and one boy wounded; the 
Glasgow, nine seamen and one marine killed, oue 
lieutenant, (Edmund Williams Gilbert,) her master. 
(Robert Fulton,) one Jieutemint of marines, (Althel:' 
ston Stephens, five midshipmen, (John Duffell, George 
W •. Harvey, Wynne Baud, .George Heury Heath. 
cote, and .-- Keay,) 25 seamen, three marines, 
and one boy wounded; Granicus., two lieuteuants of 
marines, (Williarn M.Morgaq and William Renfrey,) 
one midshipman, (Robert Pratt,) nine seamen, one 
marillf'l, one marine-artillery, and two boys killed" 
one lieutenant, (Henry Augustus Perkins,) four mid
shipmen, (Lewis Dunbar Miichell, Lewis Tobias 
Jones, George R. Glenuie, ~nd 'Dacres Furlong 
Wise,) 31 seamen, three mal'ines, ~wo rocket· troop, 
and one boy wounded; Hebrus, one midshi:r,man 
(George H. A. 'Pococke) and three seamen killed. 
one midshipman, (Aaron Sykes Symes,) 10 seamen, 
one marine, two rocket-troop, and one boy wounded i 
Infernal, one lieutenant of Olarine-artillery (Johu 
James P. Bissett) and one seaman killed, one lieu
tenant, (John Foreman,) her 'boatswain, (George 
Valentine,) clerk, (Matthew Hopkins,) three mid
shipmen, (James Barber, James M. Cross, and Jobn 
H. Andrews,) eight seamen, one marine-artillery, 
and two boys wounded. 

Louon None of the remaining three bomb-vessels, nor 
::::: any of the sloops, appear to have incurred any loss. 
lIJua· That sustained by the dutch squadron amounted to 
dron. 13 killed and 62 wounded; making the total loss, 

Oft the part of the allies, 141 killed and 742 wounded~ 
The following statement will show, along with the 
names of the first lieutenants (and of some of the 
others in the flag-ships) of the british ships, the indi
vidual 1088 sustained by the two squadrons, and the 

• I ' • 
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quantity of powder and shot which each of the british 1816-
and dutch ships expended in the action. '-;::;;: 

~ -'1-
K. W. Iba. No. 

I----'---~~---------
SHIPS. lint lieuteDlllltiI. 

2ueen-Cbarlotte • ~ 
{pred. Tbo.Michell ht} 

Jas. Will. Cairnes 2d. 8 131 30424 4.62 
Peter Ricbanl. •• 3d. 

~~ ...... { J.Boyle Babiuswn lat.} 50 160 28800 6730 Ro~ Hall ...... 2d. 
Superb ............ Ph. licknesse HOrD •• 8 84 -23200 -4500 
Minden .......... Jos. Bellj. H01l'ell .... 7 37 24536 4710 
=n.~ .......... Robert Hay .......... 3 15 -22520 -4110 
~ der .......... Thomas Sanden •••••• 17 118 21700 3680 
lOivern ............ James Oavies . ....... 3 34 -12!1I0 '2920 

1 .. 0 ............ George M'Phenon •••. 10 3i -13460 -3000 
G ..... ieaa .......... John Panou .......... 16 42 -9960 -2800 r.ebrua .......... Edw. Holling. Delaf05le 4 15 9780 275:' 
Dferul ..•. ••••.. John Foreman ••••..•• 2 17 

"-- -
Total british loss 128 690 

,Melalnpu •••• • • • • •• .. •• •• ..... . ...... •• • . 3 151 
DiaD& •••••• ,. .. •• • • •• .... •• .. .. .... .. • • .. 6 22 
Da«t"raad ........ .................. ...... .. 4J46119 
i'rederica ,..... ..... .................... .. 5 
Amstel .................................. 4 6 

10148 

-I-

{
dutch 1051 13 52 

Total -1-
allied Iou 141 742 

The quantities marked with an asterisk are doubtful: ~~mu-
. 11 nUIOR the others are offiCIa y correct. The Impregnable, ex-

it is understood, fired two shot at a time; which ac- pt'~~ed 
90unb for her expenditure so greatly exceeding that ~~io~. 
9f either of the other line-of-battle ships. The whole 
quantity of powder and shot expended in the engage
ment, according to Mr. Salame's very interesting 
narrative, was upwards of 500 tons of the latter .. and 
I,learly 118to08 of the former. This includes, of course, 
the quantity expended by the sloops, most of whom 
fired when they could do so with effect. Mr. Salame 
states, also, that the number of 13 and ]0 inch shells 
thrown by the four bomb-vessels was 960. 
. Although none of the ships lost any spars, many, 
particularly the Impres.nable~ :t..eander, Sqperb, 
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1!H6. Granicu , GIa gow, ahd Severn, had tlielr: inlAW 
'-y--J much injured . In ht1ll~ also, these ships, the first 
~:~e t wo especially, were considerable sufferers. The 
of t~ Impregnablei indeed, is stated to have received 
Ihip.. b 11 233 large shot in er hu ; a great many of them 

between wind and water. One IS-pound shot en
tered the bulwark, passed through the heart of the 
main mast, and went out at the opposite side. . The 
loss in killed and wounded, on tlie part oft~ Alp 
rines, amounted, as represented by some aOOOUDt8, 
to 4000 men, and, by others, to nearly 7000~ . 

Lord As soon as daylight came, lord ElImouth de
!~~th spatched lieutenant Burgess with a flag of trUCe and 
sends a a note to the dev, repeating the demands of th~ 
:;- preceding forenoon; and the bombs were at the 
~ tbe same time ordered to resume their positions, to be 
ey. ready to renew the bombardment of the city in case 

of a non-eompliance: The AIgerine officei' who 
came off to meet the · boat, and · who had been 
captain of one of the frigates that had been destroyed, 
declared that the answer had been sent on the pre
ceding day, but that no boat was to be found to 
receive it. On this sll~ject, Mr. Salamb says: 
It When we opened over the mole-head, I saw, as 
I thought, a . boat coming out, which I supposed 
was that of the captain of the port, and told his 
lordship of it; but, on looking with a glass, we 
found the mistake.". The fact of the bo~t's depar
ture was, however, confirmed by the captain of tbe 
port himself, \-vhen, in an hour or two afterwards, he 
came off with the swedish consul, to acquaint tbe 
british admiral that al1 bis terms wouJct be agreed to. 

The On the 29th, at 10 A. M., the captain of the port 
:~~e- again came off, accompanied by Mr. M'Donell, the 
up. british consul. On the same afternoon captain 
~~~- Brisbane went on shore; and, by the aid of the 
.luel • interpreter, Mr. SalaDie, a conference waA had with 
=1~ the aey at his palace. Several other conferences 
&c. . 

• Narrative oC the Expedition td Algiers, &c. p. 31. 
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took place, in the three last of which rear-admiral lsi6. 
sir Charles Vinicotnbe Pellrose, who had arrived on ~ 
the 29th in the 36-guil frigate Ister, was present; 
and the final result was, the delivery to the British 
of upwards Qf 1200 christian slaves, with an engage:.. 
ment (of no great value certainly) to abolish the 
practice of slave-making in future; the restoration 
of 382500 dollars for slaves redeemed by Naples 
and Sicily; pea:ce with the king of the Netherlands; 
the payment of 30000 dol1ars to the british consul 
for the destruction of his effects, and a public 
apology to him, before the ministers and officers of 
the palace, in terms dictated by captain Brisbane, 
for the detention of his person. Having thus accom- r~d 
plished, to the fullest extent, the object of his m~uth 
mission to Algiers, lord Exntouth, at midnight on the ~~'ISOD 
3d of September, weighed on his retnrn, leaving re~urD. 
the Prometheos to attend the briti.sh consul, and 
embark the few remaining slaves that were then on 
their way from the interior. 

Those only, who may not be aware to wllat a pitch Re
of exttavagance the pretensions of the Americans have ~na~t: 
attained, will feel any surprise, that they should rank ba~tl,e 
their performance at Algiers very little if at all below ::Sll:~S 
the glorious exploit we have just done narrating: 
as if the act of commodore Decatur, in exchanging 
500 algerine prisoners for ]0 slaves, citizens of the 
United State~, could be compared with the act of 
lord Extnouth; who, with cannon-balls only to give 
in exchange, obtained the freedom of, including the 
1792 given up to the admiral on his spring visit to 
the bay of Tunis,. upwards of 3000 slaves; not 
one of whom, as a proof how little of a selfish 
feeling had actuated the framers of the expedition, 
was a native of the british isles. The release of so 
many christian slaves from the iron fangs of bar
barians was, indeed, an act worthy of Britain; an 
act calculated to raise the character of her navy~ 

... See p.571. 
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l8lCt bigh as it already stood, higher still in' the estima. 
~ tion of the world. Nor will the triumpb at Algiers 

pass to p'osterity, without lhe name of Exmouth, as 
tbe leader of the brave band by whose prowess it 
~as gained. '. 

Ho- For the skill and -valour he bad displayed in con.. 
::~ summating this glorious achievement, lord Exmo~th 
-: was created a viscount of the United Kingdom .. 
:". Rear-admiral Milne, also, was made a knight.com_ 
queron mander, and captains Ekins, Aylmer, Wise, Maitlaod 

Paterson, and Coode, companions,.of the Batb. Ad 
the. lieutenants named in the list in the preceding 
page, and some others, including lieutenant Fleming' 
who commanded the explosion-vessel, were promoted' 
to, the rank of commanders; and several of the 
master's mates and midshipmen obtained pommissions: 
as lieutenants. . 

Aoec· The 'dutch admiral behaved uncommonly well; and :::or the following has been adduced' as an instance of hi~ 
::tc~ self.possession in the heat of the battle. AQout aI\ 
r.L' hour after the firing had commenped, a lieutenan~ or 

the Queen-Charlotte went 9n board the Melampu~' 
with a message from lord Exmouth. The baron 
himself attended the lieutenant to the gangway on: 
his return, and rated the frig~te's first lieutenan~ 
$omewhat sharply, for his inattention in not ~av~g 
shipped the best matHopes for the british offic~r's 
accommodation. Among the meri~orious individuals 
concerned in the expedition, the . illterp~eter must 

~Sa. not be ,forgotten. The zeal, talent, and fidelity or. 
Mr. ,Salame 'appear to have merited all the prais~s 
officially bestowed upon him, as' well by tbe COIP-'. 
mander in chief, as by the officers, rear-admifal 
Penrose and captain Brisbane, present at th'e co'~·. 
fereoces with the de)'. ' , I ,: 

. I. 
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THE abstract for the year 1817. differs from all 1817 

that have preceded it in the series, by the double 18~0 . 
arrangement of its classification, owing to the revival, .-.,:., 
by an order in council, of the ancient and only rea
sonable practice of rating the ships ofthe british navy; Net~ 

I d ' h b f' fa 109 name y, accor mg to t e num er 0 carnage-guns of system 

every sort which they respectively mounted. The 
memorial from the board of admiralty to the prince 
regent, recommending the alteration, bears date No
vember ~5, 1816; and the order in council estabJish-
iog the new ratings, according to the plan submitted, 
issued in the month of February, 1817. Although this 
memorial of the board of admiralty was 110t seen by 
us, until every abstract of the 28 was printed, and 
every note- attached to them prepared, we find that 
we had anticipated nearly all the reasons urged by 
the board for the necessity of some amendment in 
the classification. The following are the two con
cluding paragraphs of this important memorial: 
"'We trust that we shall be excused for observing ~!~ts 
to your royal highness, that it is wholly unworthy Crom 

tbe character of the royal navy of this kingdom to ~l;~er 
nlaintain this system, which. though introduced by in , 

the accidental canse we have mentioned, and with- conned 

out any design of deception, yet may give occasion 
tQ for~ign nations to accuse us of misrepresentation, 
when we state that a britisli frigate of 38 guns has 
taken a foreign frigate of 44, when in fact the hritish 
frigate was of equal, if not superior force. We 
therefore humbly recommend that your royal highness 

* See Appendix. Annual Abstract No is j also, in particular, 
the Dotea belollgiog to it. 
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J811 will be pleased to order, that the rule for stating the 
1:0 force of his majesty's ships, which prevailed prior 
~ to 1793, and which in fact never was formally 

abro~ated, should be revived and established; and 
that ID future al1 his majesty's ships should be rated 
at the ,npmper of guns aQd c~rtopa4es which they 
actually carry on their decks, quarterdecks, and 
forecastles." . . ' 

~ A reference ~o the early pages of this wQr~ will 
state- rai&e a 'doqbt as to the correctness of the p~ge,. 
meDt "which prevailed prior io 1793," unless we explain 
in it. that, as U gql1S" were the only species of ordn:J,uce 

named in the originlll order fiXIDg the ~te~ Qf the 
ships, no ship ill the british navy, prior to 1793" 
nor subsequentl y indeed, did mount mpre "gOJl8," ~ 
is, long gUDS, than her established or rated DlpDber; 
but that, as far back as January, 1781, 429 sbips 
belonging to the british navy carried from foor to 
12 pieces of carriage-ordnance, or, as the French 
expressively 8;1y, "bouche8 a feu," more than their 
rated number, will not, we presume, be disputed.
We are sorry to obseFVe that the new order confines 
the guns (for we must persist in ~ncluding carronades 
within that termt) to the" decks, quarterdecks, and 
forecastles," because every ship belonging to the 
three higher rates of the navy still mounts six 

British guns more than she rates. These gUDS, it is true, 
!~~tS are IS-pounder carronades; but many of the SOs and 
popp. first-class 74s have carried 24-pounders, and may 
It ill again, if a war breaks out. Moreover, the public is :! illf(lrmed by the admiralty navy-list, that" the force 
:~:; of each ship is stated according to the number of 
rat.!, guns and carronades actually carried," without any 

exception as to the poop, or roundhouse: hence, whea 
it becomes known, that the Superb, of "78 guns," 
mounts 84, and the Bulwark, of "76 guns/' 
82, what will people suppose, but that the Ile", 
rating system, like the old one, carries concealment 

t Ib~. p. H. 
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iq the backgrou~d? The best remedy is, in our 1817 
opinion, to disarm the po~p of the six IS-pounder 1::0 
carron~des, and to level the barricade: the ships ~ 
will experience no sensible diminution of force, and 
be much more snug and seaworthy. . 

Viewed as a whole, the new rating system is a F~ch 
. t b d d' I'IItlDg very lIDporlan state measure; ut, as epen 109 ayatelll. 

upon the guns which each ship is calculated to 
mount, the plan will require an active war to perfect 
it. Not having used carronades to the extent of the 
British, the French have little if any thing to alter 
in their system. If a french 74, when fitted out by 
the English, is mounted with 78 gum;, it is not, in 
general, because she had carried that number in the 
french service; but because, for the accommodation 
~f the far most important man on board a french 
ship, be the government a monarchy or a republic, 
two ports of a side were left vacant in the cabin~ 
With respect totheir frigates, the French more usually 
denominated them 44s than 4Os; and even the latter 
came nearer to the monnted force of the ship, than 
was the case with the british .3Ss. But the. Ame- Ameli

ricans, how did they act 1 Why their rating system ca~ 
was founded upon deception, and deception alone. ~;s~:; 
They built" 44s," and mounted them with 56 guns; 
and they have since built "7 4s," and mounted 
them with 102 guns, on three flush decks: . although, 
owing to inability to bear the weight, from some 
error in the construction of tI)e buiJ, the two 
first-bl1~1t ships went to sea with no more than 
8-2 guns. 

While 011 the subject of the american 74s, we Ameri .... 

will, bRving the means in Ollr power, compare the ~~~. 
force of one of the smallest of them with that of 
a british 74 of the middling class; a class that 
exceeds in number all the other line-classes in the 
british navy put together; and the only class of 74, 
which, in the event of a contest, the Americans 
w..o~\d admit to be an equal match for ~ ship o( 
theirs bearing .the same penominatiou. Let' us 
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1$11 take tile· ,AlbiQn. ,TJw.t, ship moum.s· 2a l~ 
1~. 32-pounderst WtigAiJlg: m, ,cwt.,. u~ h~r first 
~ deck, 28 long 18a .upPn IJer second, de~'k, SlX loaw 

12-poaad.ers.and 12, carrQlla<\ee;, 32i>C)wlders, OD 

:;: Iler quartetldeok and forecastle, and six lB-Pounder 
AlbioB oarronad.s on b. POPP;. total, 80· guns. ,1Ier Det 
;:'k- wa~ cOlBplemeuL;is 594 iDleD' and bOYoI"inclwliug 3'l 
lIB of the I.tter; . .8Ild·,he.r. ,meuurement ]24;i tqus., The 
;:;.. american 7kun, I ,ship: Franklin. IQQuuts .. 30 loog 

3-2-0powlders. .of 63 owt., JJpQf1 ,.h~r "..fir •. deok, 
32 medium . 82-pooDders., , of ,5~!cw~ ... oo th~·secontl 
deck, and two of the same gUQI,tlud la, cwronade4, 
3-2-ponnders, on t~e quarter~eck and fore.castle; 
total, 82 guus. '~er'complemeIit actually 00' board 
in 1818 was 786 men aDd boys, including. hut eight 
or 10 of the latter; and she measures· .2HM toos. 
Admitting, then, these ships to be lI1utuaHrop-posed, 
the following would he their comparative force: 

. ,. '1 ,., N .. 1 ALBION~. i 'I Cl ,FRANlCpN. 
B ad !,I. { 0.. • ~() 41 , 

ro .wc-gun. ! .......... 'lbs.' ... '9Bt -' .' ." . 1'31'1 
Crew .......... ~ .. '... No~ 1 5941:' : ",166' . 
Size ............ :.w •.•• lion. ",.114;$' I", .' ,i~. 

Re- So much for the equality of trlrcfl between an' ame~ 
:~t: tican 74 and a british 14 of the 'class' bf'the Alhion; 
.abJect and yet, were a :war '.to hreak' out to'-tnotrow, sir 

WiUiam Hoste- ~oula' consider 'lHms~lr peculiarly 
fortunate (and wheTe is' the' captain of a british 7 ~ 
indeed, who would 'not 1)' in;' falling lin with tli~ 
Franklin, commanded b, t1ie most ren~wned' of . tti~ 
american commodores; ". "I.:, " " ';' ". .' 

::.. W e ~ill ndw proceed" :to . stat~ '.It' feW' ·pa*'.Urulars 
oftbe respectIng the consVoction, e'qUlptrl~nt, abd qualiti::0". cations o~ the Fr~nklin, the ~esu~t' pt 'a~: inspecljoQ 

of the ship w~eti sbe~ lay at: Splfhe~d ID: J'an~a!':t 
1818; ana whwh parttculars, to' ~be btttish pubbc' at 
least, are as novel, 'as it is boped' they will' 'prov~ 
interesting. The Frank'lin wwi'1a'.id 'down"at PhiJa.J 
delphia in the summer of' 181S~ and"laU'nehed tii 

.• The AlbioD'S aplala tUI June, Ins. 
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August, 1815. She is built of seasoned live oak, 1811 
admirably put together, and, l'ike the generality of 1:0 
Philadelphia ships, highly finished in every part; ~ 
has a round bow, and works her cables, similar to 
other three-deckers, on the second deck. We call her 
a three-decker, because, in fact, her upper deck is 
continuous from stem to stern, similar to the first 
and second, with chocks and fittings for five ports of 
a side· along the waist: so that the ship can mount 
30 runs on this deck, (called" spar deck" by the 
Americans,) similar to the 44s.. Her principal 
dimensions are as follows: 

Length from fore part of the stem to the back of the ft. i~. 
port at the wing transom .......................... 197 0 

Breadth extreme. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . . . . 50 0 
FirBt-deck ports apart.. . . • . . . .• •• . . . • •• .••• .. .. . . 8 6 
Height of ditto from water .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
Draught of water abaft, with nine months' provisions 

OD board ; •.•••••••••.•.• :....................... 24 0 

After what has appeared in these pages respecting ~ize of 

the American frigates, no doubt can remain, tIlat this ~·:sts 
american line-of-battle ship is well found in all her &c •• 

stores, and that her gnns are properly mounted and 
ser-ured. She is, to all appearance, a very snug ship, 
and has been pronounced to be a very stiff one; an 
excellent sailer on every point, and a good sea-hoat. 
She is steered with an Iron tiller 16 feet l~ng. Her 
lower masts, in ~hejr naked state, are not stouter than 
those of a british ship of the same dimensions, but 
they hav~ each, as we noticed in the frigates, im
mense quarter-fishes, that make them appear of an 
extraordinary size; and the whole of the riggiug, 
both standing aud running, is far stout er than would 
be established upon a similarly-sized ship in the 
british navy. Her galley, dispensary, capstan, and 
p~mpsJ are all of the most improved construction.: 
her. pumps, indeed, are remarkable for their sim': 
~licitlJ the ease with which they are worked, and 
the gUlf.ntity of water they discharge. 

• See ,.6. 
TOL. VI. 2Q 
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1~11 One error wa.s ooratnitted by her architeclt$. They 
lS~ did not ~alculate properly the bulk of water, that • 
':-v-' hull so stoutlY,built, and SQ heJvUy laden with guns. 
Error would displlUle. Henoe, her lower~deok porta are 
:i~~d brought nearer to. tbe water than was intMded, or 
in her than is cansistent with a due regard to the use of her 
~~~c- lower battery in blowing weather. For in.tanoe,inthe 
&ion. year 1818, the Franklin'$ midsbip lower-deck port ... 

only 4 feet 7 inches from the water, while that of the 
british small-class 14 is usually 5 feet 10 inchesj but 
the Franklin was then victualled for nine months, 
and had on board a quantity of stores for other 
ships in the Mediterr~nean. With six month ' prQ
viSIOns on board1 the height was stated to be a ut 
5 feet 6 inches. The Independence, built at B on, 
and launched eight· or nine months before the 
Franklin, possessed the failing in a much reater 
degree; her ports were within 3 feet 10 inche Qf 
the water, and she was not considered afe to ero s 
the Atlantic without half-ports. 

However, the fault certainly increased the ship's 
stability; and the four last-built american line-QC
battle ships, the Washington, (the second,) Ohio, 
Cnlumhus, and North-CarQlina, are Qf greatly in
creased dimensions, and, even with their (ull esta
blishment of gUllS, 10"2 in number, carry their porta 

Fort'e at a prQper height. We have recently gleaned a 
:~!en- few particulars respecting the last-named ship, 
8ioosofwhich is nnwintheMediterranean under the command 
~::;:~I- of nur nld friend commndore Rndgers. The North
lios, Carolina measures 206 fcet Qn the gun-deck, and is 

52 feet some odd inches in moulded breadth; which 
gives the ship about 53 feet 4 or 5 inches fQr her 
cxtrcmc lll'cadth, and makes her measure about 2650 
tnns (,1Ig-li!;h. Hcl' actual force at this tim<'~ accord
ing to t11C r~preselltatiQn nf a british nffict'\' who llas 

.f<'cclltlv heen on board nf her, consists of 34 m~dium 
42-pnnilders nnthe firstdeck,34 medium 3'2-pounders 
on the second deek, and 34 earronades, 42-pollnders, 
0.11 the thiru ueck; total lO~ guns. Her comple. 
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ment now on board is 1000 men. Her lower masts 1817 

and topmasts are short, but of an immense stout- 18~O' 
ness. The mizenmast is within 4 inches of being ~ 
equal in circumfel'ence to the Albion's mainmast. 
The masts have a fish on each side from the step 
to the head; and commodore Rodgers told the post
captain who was paying him this visit, that, in an 
action in the Constitution when he commanded her, 
he had 32 shot through his mainmast, but did not 
lose it; which he attributed to the shortness of the 
mast, its size, and the strengthening fish. Had we 
been standing by the commodore, when he made this 
bounce, we should almost have been tempted to 
ask him, what action it was in which he commanded 
the Constitution. 

We have already compared together an american Com

and a british 74: we will now give a figure state- ri~~a
ment, showing the relative force of an american 74 force 

(for so the North-Carolina is officially rated) aud a ~I~i~at 
british 120. The force of the Caledonia has already and 

been particularized;- but hel' third-deck guns have ~:~i;' 
since been changed from long 18 to Congreve's 
24 pounders, and her present establishment gives 
her six, instead of two, poop-carronades, or 126 gUlls 
in all. The following, then, will be the comparative 
force of a british 120, and an american first-class 
74, gun-ship: 

CALEDONIA. NORTH-CAROLINA 

{ No 63 61 
Broadside-guns. . Ibs: 1643 19i2 
Crew.... •• .• . • No, I 891 1000 
Size .......... tOllS I '2616 2650 

It was given out as the intention of the american R~ 
rovernment, had the treaty of Ghent been broken marks. 

off, to have cut down the Franklill and Independence 
~o frigates, and bave scut to sea, to meet the two
deckers of England, the ships then building of the 
class of the North-Carolina. Had one of the latter 

* See vol'-IV. p. 579. 
2Q2 
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1811 captured or sunk a hip like the Albion, even the 
1::0 pre ident, in his next peech to congre , would 
~ not have scrupled to tell the world, that an american 

74 had vanqui hed a briti h 80. 
The three remaining annual ab tracts may be 

referred to tog-ether." As they call for no particular 
remarks, we shall merely tate that the number 
commi ioned officers and ma ters b 10nginO' t the 
briti h navy at the commencement of the re pecti e 

~: years 1817, 1818,1819, and 1820, wa, 
JlaYf. 

PriD
ciple 
or the 
diago. 
nal 
frame 
iD 
.bip. 
build
till· 

1811. 1818. 1819. 1 o. 

Admirals .... .. ......... , 60 56 52 64 
Vice-admiralE .... . . .. . ... 6~ 61 59 65 
Rear-admirals .. ........ 74 74 71 70 

" 
superannuated 20 <].i 21 0 

Post-captains ............ 54 8 3 865 53 

" " 
32 31 29 29 

Commanders or slp.-eaptai ns 829 813 768 'i 

" 
superannuated 100 100 100 100 

Lieutenants ............ 4012 3949 3901 3 8 
Masters ... " ........... 681 651 62~ 606 

And the numher of seamen and marines, voted for 
the service of the same four years, was, for 1817, 
19000, for 1818 arid 1819, 20000, and for 1820, 
23000·t 

We would, most wi1lingly. give an account of tbe 
imp,·ovement.s that have of late years been introduced 
iuto the british navy; but our limits restrict us to a 
few f'IUperficial remarks. A great change has doubt
less taken place, as well in the contour, as in tbe 
arrangement of the materials that compose the fahric, 
of a british ship of war. The principle of the change, 
as respects the arrangement of the materials or 
timber, consists in the substitution of the triankle 
for the rectangle, with the view 'of conferring upon 
every part of the fabric a uniformity Qf strength. 

* See Appendix, Annual Abstract, No!. i6, 9.1, and ~8; alto 
Appendix No. 19. 

t See Appendix, NQ. iQ. 
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The frame of the hold consists of a series of triangles, 1811 
united by trusses; and the openings between the 18~ 
ribs, or outer timbers, are filled with slips of wood, '-y-J 

calked within and without, and rendered quite 
impervious to water; so that, should a vessel so 
constructed, lose her main keel and even a propor-
tion of the plank from her bottom, she would still 
remain water-tight. As one instance, the british In-

20-gun ship Esk, captain Edward Lloyd, while !~::: 
running between nine and ten knots, struck, near =ts 
Bermuda, on a bank of coral and hard sand; where of solid 

she lay, beating heavily, 48 hours. When got ~; •. 
a80at, the ship was found with her main keel 
rubbed off nearly its whole length, (at one part 
the dead-wood was crushed up to the keelson,) 
and yet it was not until 11 hours afterwards that 
the Esk began to be, and that only in a slight 
degree, leaky. The Vigilant revenue-cutter, driven, 
and apparently wrecked, upon a bed of shingles 
in Douglas bay, Isle of Man, and yet got off and 
brought in safety to Plymouth, is another remark. 
able instance. As a still more recent case, the IO-gun 
brig-sloop Frolic, employed in the packet-service, 
after lying eight hours on her beam-ends, upon the 
rocks off Sable-Island, beating violently, got safe 
into Halifax harbour. 

The system of diagonal timbering, for which When 

the british navy is indebted to sir Robert Seppings, :r~!t 
one of the surveyors on the establishment, was in tbe 

first commenced in the year 1800, upon the =:h 
Glenmote :t2. In 1805 it was further applied, 
at Chatham, to the Kent 74, to give auxiliary 
strength to that ship after her return from the 
Mediterranean. It was then intrQduced, to a certain 
extent, in the building of the Warspite 74; and, 
after the principle had been examined at the 
admiralty by a committee appointed for the purpose, 
directions were given to rebuild the Tremendous 74 
to the full extent of the diagonal principle. This 
was done~ ~nd the principle was extended elen 
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598 STATE or THB BRITISH NAvy. 

181,. to the decks. The Tremendous was found so com-
1S~0 pletely to answer, that the diagonal srstein,. both 
~ III building and in repairing ships, has since become 

general in the british navy. The Howe, launched 
March 28, 1815, was the first ship laid down and 
built upon the principle. A rumour for a short time 
prevailed, that this fine first-rate, just as she had 
entered one of the riew docks at Sheerness, was 
infected with the dry-rot. So far from it, there is 
not, at the moment we are writillg this, from tbe 
best inquiries we can make on the subject, a sounder 
ship in lhe british navy. . 

Round' Sir Robert's important improvement in giving to 
ltel'lll. line-of-battle ships a circular bow, we have already 

slightly touched upon:t his ingenuity has since pro
duced a more surprising, and an equally important, 
change at the opposite extremity of the ship, a 
circular instead of a square stern. To convey an 
idea of the arlvantages of this plan we shall make a 
quotation. from a work that treats professio~anY' on 
,the subject: "The, sterns are also forme~ circUlar, 
and to add to their strength, as many timbers as 
possible are run up: this presents a very formidable 
stern-battery, enables the guns to be run out so far 
as to prevent accidents to the sterli by their explo
sion; the danger arising from being pooped is 
considerably diminished, if not wholly prevented; 
and the obstruction to the ship's progress, which, 
according to the old plan, was occasioned by the 
projection of qunrter-galleries, when the ships were 
going on a wind, is removed. In fioe, by tt.is alteT
ation, the ships are every way more seaworthy and 
hetter adapted for defence; qualities whicli are 

* See a very valuable work recently pm.lIshed. along witla 
le Element. of Naval Architecture," entitled If An Appendix. 
containing the principles nnd pral'tlce of constructing ships. as 
invented and introduced by sir Rohert Seppingll, surveyor of "i. 
majesty's navy, by John Knowles, F. R. S. secretary to the COIll
mittee of surveyors of hi. majesty'. oavy:' 
.t See vol. m. p. 532. 
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~o essential and indeed indispensable hi ships of iAlt 
'War .'. . to 

A· r r h d' . . d f h' 1 atlo. sa proo '0 t e goo opinIOn entertame 0 t IS ~ 
plan by th~ lords commissioners of the admiralty, an 
orde~ oC the board, dated .on the 13th of June, &~der 
1817, directs, that all new ShipS, down to fifth-rates ~uild. 
inclusive,are to h.e .so constructed, an~ aU ships of the ~r11p8 
same rates receIvmg extensive repairs are also to with 

have circular sterns, provided the timbers in fhe old them. 

or square stems are defective. By this alteration 
in ber construction, the ship becomes, heyond a 
doubt, ,a stronger vessel and a more cfficient man of 
war; advantages which it "ill require something 
more tban au .unsightly a{>pearance (~nd even that, 
we presume, IS a rcmedIable dcfctt) to counter
balance. The number of ships beloljgittg to the 
british navy, which, on the 1st of Jailllary, 1820, 
were repairing, building, or ordered to he built, with 
circular sterns, amounted to 67,t and the nunllJer of 
ships building of teak, at the same date, amounted 
to 19.t 

On a former occasion, we ventured t.o suggest ~~w f 

the advantages that might be derived, in the con- ~I;~;_ 0 

struction of ships tif war from the opinions of nuyal !"llld-
, ' 10" hy 

~mcers of experiellce.1I A post-captain, of acknow- ca~)tain 
ledged nautical skill, and of t.ried gallantry, has Hayes. 

recently proved himselfa very eminent na\'ul architect. 
C't Captain Hayes," says Mr. Marshall, er is the author 
of a pamphlet on the subject of naval architectnre, 
bis profiCIency in which important science is the 
result of many years' professional eXpCril'llc(' and 
deep consideration. His proposed system, wc uuder
stand, meets a point hitllcrto considercd impracti
cable, viz.: that of huilding' a thousand vessels, if 
required, from a given seetion, without the variation 
of a needle's point, reducible from n first-rate ship 

* See the work referred to in the first note of the preeeding page. 
t For a list of the names, see Appendix, No. 21. 
t:Ibid. No. 2'2. 
11 See p. 219 •. 
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1817 to a cutter" each possessing excelling powers and 
1~~0 advantages of eve~ d~cript~R ' in their respective 
'-,..; class. Since the publication of the above pamphlet, 

in which he carefully abstained from saying, or eveD. 
hinting, that he had made any progress in the fonn
ation of such a system, two vessels have been built, 
in a royal dock-yard, on his projection: the first, a 
cutter of about 160 tons,. is said to embrace sta
bility und~r canvass with little ballast" ~reat buoy
,alley, better stowage1 and swifter sailing, qualities, 
-than any model yet designed by known schools oC 
naval architecture. The second, a slo,op of war"t 
is at present absent on her first experiIDeotal cruise~ 
iD c;ompauy with two other vessels of the same class, 
6~ of-which was designed by sir Robert Seppings, 
and the other buil t by the students of Porbmoutb 
dock-yard, ftnder the superintendence of profe$SOr 
lUlllan.":t ' I 

Con- " In the former edition of tbis work, we were 
:!~cling induced to give a brief, account of the first two ex~ 
marks. aitions to the polllf regions, in search of a'llOrth-west 

fSBsage. Other· expedi,tions to the same spot have 
since been undertaken; and, if we broached the 
subject at all, we . could not expect to make it 
interesting, or even intelligible, unless we brought 
down occurrences to '8. date far beyond the period 
to which this work, by its title, is restricted. Several 
work~ have been publi~ed exclusively on the lub-

. ject of these expeditions, and tb~y 8,t'~) ~ ~ost 
people's hands: consequently tbere is the le .. occa
sion for us to deviate from our plan, and enlarge a 

. yolume 1\1~eady' of a much great~r bulk thllll any of 
Its compaDlons.· ,." 

.. The Arrow. 
t The Chanlpi~D. 
; Marsball~ vol. ii. p. 683. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. 1. See p. ~8. 

A list of 'frigates late belonging to the french na\'y, captured, 
deetroJed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during 
the yeu 1811 .. 

Name. How, when, and where 101t. 

. own crew, after having heen 
• I {Destroyed, March 26, by ber 

Amazone . • . . . • . . . . . . driven on shore near Cape 
Barfteur, by the Berwick 14 
and others. 

(Z) Renommoo ....... . . . gascar, by a british squadron {
Captured, May 20, off Mada-

under captain Schomberg. 
N'L L'de {Captured, May 26, at Tama-

i, erel .......•.....• tave, by the same. 

{
Captured, November CZ9, in the 

Pomone . ' •..•. : . • . • . Adriatic, by the british fri-
. gates Alceste and Active. 

{ Wrecked, date unknown, in 
Flore ....... " . . . . . . • the Adriatic. 

, • having been driven on the {
Destroyed, March 13, after 

.. Favonte ............ rocks of Lissa by a british 
. squadron under capt. Hoste. 

(Z) Corona, "eft ........... }Captured on the same ocea-
(H) BeUona,1It11. ••.•.•.. sion. 

No . .du~, danish, l'WIliao, or swedish vessel of war, above a 
aloop, captured, &c. during the year 1811. 

An abstract of french frigates captured, &c. during the yeu 1811. 

LooI thftMl,b 
the ~nemy. 

~ 
Capt. Deal. 

Loollhroa,b 
accident. ~=I Total 

10 the add ... '" 
, " \ Iftacb th~ brll. 
Wrecked. Found.red. Barnl. na.y. DaYJ. 

1 ,. , 
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. . ' ~~.2... See .,.;68.. .. 

A list of ships and veaselslate belonging to the british navy. cap
tured, destroyed, wreek!d. fOiilidered, or accideotally banat, 
during the year 181l. 

N ... e. Coau"ilder. 

"'D .• (hHi~St Geo {R. Carthew Reynoldl, r.-adm ... 
98 1'- rge Daniel O. Quion, captain •••••• 
,{ (Ji) "'ch ••••• .J~ ~e,..an Newman ••..•• 

7 (0) Defence .. baYid ALkiu .............. .. 

How, wben, aD. wbae '-to 

ntb!l~w.24. 
~-Gebap.~ 
of ;tIa~ ~ of "ot
land, on JIIIIDBe (rom 
Baltic, Hero OD &be 
HiIIIk and, Ta"l: 
__ of latter perisla-
ed, and both cren of 
former, .except about 
eipteea meD • 

.... hI'. . . . . {~ Octo1Jet 14-

{
(Z) POIDODe ~.Robert Burie .,............ on the Needlerocb: 

erew .. "eeI. 
" {Wreeked, May i, ill 

. (A) »Ofti' .... £ch"'~ Ttlcle'o, . .. .. ..... •• Madru roW: cmr 

.' ~ two,..taL • 

{
W!"'Cked, Feb~6, . {ell) Ame\bY" .. jacob WilCOD ........... ..... :-~ymouth aho~ 

. thirty, ::r 
ae . reeked, Decem~r 4, 
. .• " 1 -"..-...d, otr 1_·.1mrilJ oil 

~) 'Satdallba .. hOD. nun .... l'IlenJwn ••... ~. the;;'1 of Ir~r:..:;: 
. crew moatlyperilhecJ. 

Wrec:lled. ALipltl8,OIl 
32 (El Tartar .. ~ • ~i BIker • • .... .... • • .. .. a IIUId in &be Baltic: 

crew .. Yed • 
.. ".111'0, • . . ' Cal'~red! ¥a~ 24. by 

1(7) Alacntr •. Nllbe\ Palmer .............. . tie lifttl't -brir ofnr 
AbeUle, otr Corlic:a. 

{captared~ber24' . .M.~- .t'ex-
18 "Gruahopper.Henry .uahaft ........ •••• .. Wbitler W 

been driftn by ItreII 
.... ~ther. 

, ' "": ,~13, 
L p d J ha P-'ab .. " " .qtilles..wleef;ru&-" BD ora.... 0 -- D - D •••••••• '" • • • • • te,at : crew IBYed,bat 

made priaonen. 
Captured, March 12, br 

• • .• I U\ip\euclanarmel 
16 (a) Challenger .Goddard BleDDerhuaet.... .... Itofeolhip,otrJale.de-

Fftbte. 
I··b...., FoUDclered, Decem. 24, 

l,{(g) Paliey .... Ale~ 8iD~ .. 00 ... 00' e. {w?!.-t= ~,: 
" FinIa ~ .... ,,)'ollll Li\\le .............. ~.. • • . . 'bank oW the eout of 

Fraace: crew_s 
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No. 9~ti"ued. 

Name. Commando •• "0", "ben, and "bere IOIt. 

1I··bri, •• {caPture~, September 2, 

brigs, in the Baltic. j(g) Manly •••••• Richard Wilbam SlmIllOlldl.. by three danisb ~8-R" 

• (1810, betwt!en two {
WrecQd,December 25, 

12 "Monkey •••••• Thomas Fltzgerald.. •••• •••• rocks ~ Belle-Iale, 

cout of Frauce. 

l { Captured, JURe 29, by 
" Safeguard .... Thomas Englaud .......... the Danes in the 

Baltic. 
(b) ~. . M' b 1 J 1.,- {W~ked July 29 -at 

{ 

GIUIClfapllI.. le ae C. D.wS...... . . .. . . A ti' ' , d n gua: crew Bave • 
10 {~OUDdered at sea, Ja-

" Ji1t'11r.Je.la-7IU'f,JlibJi Alexander .......... bD1I&ry 8 I ritrew. saved 1 
yaD ame can yesse 

bndet her !!Gnmy. 
, •• cul. {Captured, March 2, by 

{

(I) Olympia .... Henry Taylor .......... .... lIlY. ertl french priva-
teers olt' Dieppe. 

10 JJ Shamrock •••• Wcntworth Par50DS Crokc •• W::~~F;!.~~~!~, 
This I G M'Phe Wrecked, March 6, Dear " t e •••••• eorge noD.......... NeW' York. 

,,{CO) Grouper .... Iames Atkins. ~ .......... .. 

.. Snapper ...... Henry Thrakstone ........ .. 

Wrecked, October 21, 
off Guadeloup~: crew 
saved. . 

Captured, July 15, by 
french nationallugger 
Rapact', off Brest. 

{
Wrecked, May 2, in 

S.S. (r) C,\icMller •••• William Kirby •••••••••••• Madru roads: crew, 
except two, saved. 

AHSTRACT. 

Lo5tthrough Lost throng" 
the enemy. accidrnt. 
~. .A 1 
Capt. Doll. W.t'Cked. Found.red. Burnt. 1'01&1. 

Ships of the line .......... .. 
" under the line. • .. • • • .. • 7 

Total........ 7 

3 
13 

16 

2 

2 

3 
22 

25 
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N~.3. See p.~ •. 

For the pay and maintenance of 118600 seamen . 
ana 81400 marines •••••••••••••••••• 

.. the wear and tear of ships. &c. • ••••••••• 

., the ordinary espenses of the navy, including 
half-pay &0 sea and marine officers, super
annuations, pensions, &c •. ••••••••••••• 

, ' 

». tlle es.pense of IO-ordoance' •••••• • • • • •• ' 

u the superannuation allowances to commis-
sioners. clerks, &c. • ................ .. 

J' the estraordinaries, includiAg the building 
. 'and repairing of ships fDd other estra 

'Wom .' ••••••••• ~ •. ' ••• f ••••••••••••• 

u the hire of tnn.ports •••.•••••••••••..• 

u t~e 'maintenance of prisoDer8 of war in 
health and sickneu ' ............... .' : . 

.. the same of sick -and wounded seamen •••• 

.. the salaries, contingencies, &c. in the trans-
"" rt om . . po ce •.•••••.•.•.••••.•.••••••••• 

.e. I. tf. 
71991~ 10 0 

8875150 0 0 

14411i5 12 0 

6597&0· 0 0 

61975 0 3 . 

18Jl6il 0 D 

i61809i 12 0 

, 96874CZ 0 0 

280316 4 0 

'~8199 4 0 

Total supplies granted for the sea-senice • • •• .i19S05159 i 3 
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No. See p. 'lOO. 

A of french and dani!lh 1ine~of~batt1e ships frigates cap-
tured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, 
during tbeyear 1812. 

Name. Ho", wheD, and where lost. 

pU-lImp {captured, February by tbe 
14 (M}Rivoli. F ........... , . british 14 Victorious, ill the 
fUD~(rig. Gulf of Venice. 

. . . " .. •. .. . british 14 Northumberland • 

.. Andromaque, F. . . . . . . off Lorient. I iDestroyed. May 'l'l, by the 

Burnt by accident.. at midnight, 
4b ~ F.. . • . . . . . . • . . September 9, in the. harbour 

of Triest: crew perished. 
, {DestroYed, along four 

. brigl, July 1, by the britilh 
. . NllJaden, D. . . . . . . . . . 64 Dictator and three brigs 

. in creek of Lyngoe, cout 
of Norway. 

dutch vessel war, above sloop, captured, &c. during 
tbe year 1812. 

• I ) 

AD abstract of french and danish ships of the liDe and frigates 
captured, &c. during the year 1812. 

Loot throulh Lo.t throulh Total Total 
the enemy. ...,Ident. Ioat 'n added to 
r-"'--, W A..~ Ih. F.& D. the bril. 
Capt. n..t. ruted. FOII"dered. B,,"n, .... y. aaoy. 

Shipa of the line .. (r. I I 1 

Frigates • • ... { d~ 2 3 
I 

Total .•••.• t e •• I 3 I 5 IJ 



I 

.. 
Ne. 6, See P .. 2Q:l. 

/.4 list of .bi~ anll niseis We belopgiDIJ ~ th, ~ri$i~ lIPJ .. 
captured. ~e.troye4. wrec~ed, fQUDderedA or accidentally burnt. 
during the year 1812. 

Name.. ComDWIdu. -. {Capturecl.A .... l •. ., 
J'l1l·rr\f. &he ~ 

,~ o.trrjffl ., •• ,J.ea Richard Dacre. •• •• • • f~ ..• 
l.t'~I· "10 .. 
55° wat. 

.. " .. ".,. 10. flfIPJ t4mberl ......... ~ •• {ca4~:~ 
o.~r, 

{

wreckecl, ~~ 31. 
88 t OD the 00riY. tock. 

" r--.I •• "" IuDllel CampJleU Rowle,:.. .. U. ... ftIpeW..,.. 
1Ip:--~-
cept96made~ 

{
caPlured.OctaIIerII5. by 

&he americ:u 4~ 
,. MaceiODIaD .. /ohD Sarman CanlaD........ fIIaa1IJaO'W ....... 

. . laL f!IO ......... 
29°30'--. . {W~R~~~ 
&he Baak ....... TaaI : 

.. (O)lIlDil ........ JoIua/oyce ........ ".,.... ~.~ __ "
land, 1RI& ~ .... _en. 

{
Wrecbd,.S pt ,,_. 

• OD the aorda ..... 28 (I) B.,. .... ' .... 'I1Iomas Huskl880D ........ {C,~~;i;rt 

1.·IIt.·,lp. cbe ameriCllll 32 .... 

-{

V') Alert ...... "T. Lamb PoldeD Laugharne.. frip&e ~ ...... 
coat of Nortla AmI-

l ' ri~ . IWret:kR. October a. 
.. AVID,... .... UIT)' JohnSOD ............ t '{~5la~ , 

1·· ..... 1'. . qo die nMIIi; aM 
(1') Bele&te ...... DaYid Sloane ...... ".. .... llIaudofLe.oeiadle 

!-~~~. 
{

Wretkecl, ... s, .. 
" Emnloul •••• Wffiiam Howe Mulcuter. • • • Sable iIlaud: crew 

land. 

{~~~ Iloop W .... Ia&.-;; 
.. Frolic •••••• Thomas Whioyatea • • •• • • •• IIOrdt I •• IN0 ... 

ba&~" '*'., ...... , .. 
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Nam~. Commander. How, Wb~D, aDd wbere teat. 

1· .... • .. 1p· on the Knobber reef, {

Wrecked, February 29, 

{

Ca) Ply ........ Henry Higman ............ on the east point of 
. \he i.land of Anholt I 

crewaand. 
I {FOUndered, as is sup-

., M-pt •••••• F. Moore Maurice.......... . poaed, on her passage 
to Halifax. 

{

WreCked, May 3, near 
" Skylark ...... Jame8 Boxer .... ........ .. Boulogoe: crew saved. 

Wrecked, December 26, 
P.S.(e) Epbera •••••• ThomasEverard .......... (1811,) near Cadiz: 

crew Baved. 
Captured, August 19, 

by a squadron oC 
fourteen danish gun
boata, olf FOI'1lDeeJ, 

",R.brlg 

(g) AttaA:k ...... Richard William Simmonds .. 

., Encounter •• James Hugb Talbot ........ 
Wrecked, July 11, in 

an attempt to cut out 
aome veBBela at San
Lucar,coast of Spain. 

{
WrKked' Julyi, in tbe 

river Elbe, and after-
12 Jt Exertion .... Jamcl Murray.. .... •• •• .. .. warda de8troyed by 

tbe boats of that ~hip. 

{
Wrecked, December 5, 

"Plumper •••• ,Jamea Bray... • .. .. .. • ... •• in the bay of Fundy : 
crew part saved. 

~
wreCked' October 10, 

. . on the ahoals oft' the 
"Sentinel .... Wllham Elletaon KInS •••... i8landofRugen: crew 

.al'ed. 
Wrecked, December 18, 

Alban ...... William Sturg. Key. • • . • . • . nearAldborough:crew, 
except two, perished. 

~
caPtured1. September 8, 

by the DilIgent,french 
•••• , • Charles NewtQQ JlulI\er ,... privateer, coast of 

North America. 
Foundered, Novemb. 6, 

L " Nimble •••••• Jolap Reynolda ••.••.•.••.• in a gale in the Kat
tegat: crew saved. 

{
POUndered, August 14, 

(

.) C)ulbb ...... Samu.e) Niabett ............ Pear Haliful crew 
. . perished. 

{
FOUUdered, date un-

, "Porgey •••••• (name unknown) •••••••••• known, in tbe We~t 
. , . , .' . . Indies. -

{
Cailtured, ~lIJU1t 22, by 

. . ' the DiligeDt, fmach 
,,~hlnr •••• Le.,a Mae, " • '0 , •• • , • • •• p~vateer, cout 'If 

. . . J'iorda AmIri", 
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ToIal •••••• 

8 

8 

No. 6. See p. 919. 

I'or the pay and maintenBDce of 108600 seameD 
aDd 31400 marine •.•...•.• 0 • 0 ••• 0 o •• 0 0 

n the wear and tear of ships. &c ••••••••••• > 

I' the ordinary expenRl of the navy. including 
the salaries and contingent expenae of the 
admiralty. navy-pay. navy. BDd victualling 
oftices aDd dock-yard.; also halt"-pay&nd 
.uperanauatWna to oflicera of the DaY}' uul 
royal marines. their widow •• &c. • 0 •••• 

n the expense of aea-oJ:dnBDce. , •••••••••• 

n the superannuation allowances to commis
sioners. clerk., &c .• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 •• 0 • 

.. the extraordinariea. including the building 
and repairing of ships and other extra 
work •••••.•..•••••.••••••.•.•••••• 

I' the hire of tranaporta 0 • • ••••••••••••••• 

I. tbe maintenance of prisonel'l of war. in 
health aDd sickneu •••••••••••••••••• 

I. the aame>ofsick BDd wounded seameu •••• 

•• the salaries. contingencies. &c. in the t ..... 1I-
port.oJlice •••••••• . • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 

2& 

2& 

,go .. tl. 
753OiSO 0 0 

3549000 0 0 

1700135 11 0 

637000 0 0 

57793 0 7' 

iSftOSl 0 0> 

t330943 0 0 

11&0000 0 0 

tT77S. 10 • 
40510 .6 0 

..1 13 • .. superannuatlona iD ditto ••••••••• '>' '> •• ~ • ---..,....;...--
'to&¥ aupp1iel paakd for the _-~ice •••• .ft00e6709 11 7' 
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~PPBND1J(. 

N~.1. See p. 869. 

A list or tbe ships and vessels late belonging to the british navy, 
captured, destroyed, wrecked, fouDdered, or accidentally burnt, 
during the year 1818.' . ... 

Commander. How, wh~n, and where 101t. 

,..n-ablp .• 
74 (0) Ca &aiD' (. nI' ) f Burn.. Marell 22, .11 , ••.••• ID 0 lDary •••••••••••••• Hamoaze. . 

..... ·IriI· . . . Wrerked. July 2, oft' 
38 (Z) n.dalIU .... Murray Maxwell •• • • • • •• .. the island of Ceylon: 

crew saved. 

3 So ha . L' (1812.) on a reef of {
Wret'ketl, November 27, 

2 (11) ut mpton. aar Jamea ucas '\ eo.. • • •• . . rock •• uearConception 
island: crew sa\"l:d. 

•••• h ••• lp. in Shoal bay, New-
{

Wrecked. November 5, 

{

(R) Tweed ... , •• William Mather........ •••• foundland: crew, elt-
cept fifty-two, pe., 18 rished. 

. {WreCked.NoveMber 10, 
(8) A~te ••. , Frederick Hickey •••• ...... otfHalifllxlightl1ouse: 

. " • ' c\'t'W 8a\·ed. . 
.~bg .•• I.. {WreCked, Augult 22, 

ca: crew SR\"ed. 
[

(Y) ColiIwi ...... Jopn Tbompson........ .... in l'ortRoy"I,Jamai-

{
'VrrCKed, January 7, 

.. Ferret •••••• Franris Alesander Halliday.. bear Ltitb: crew 
Baved. 181 {cIIPtIJred, February 24, 

" Peacock •••. WilIiam Peakc ,........... by the American sloop 
. Hornet,oU' Demerllrll. 

• lIbe Silnlr Keys, in tbe 
, {'vrt'Ck~d' JIIIl~ Ifi, on 

" Persian ..... Charles Bertram .. " .... ".. W~8t Indiell; crew 
. saved. 

{ 
Foundcrcd, lIS is sup-

{
<c) Sarpedoll .... 'J,'homllS Parker ," .. " .. ".. )IOsed, on Ibe ht of 

Jan"s,,·. 
I {FOUndel'l.'d.FebruarY21' 

" Rho4iJ.p •••.•. John B088 ••••• , ••••• , ".. on ~er plL'>lIage 10 Ja
malca: cre,v saved. 

",D.bri, . . l'caPtllrCd' Febru,.,y 25, 
., , by t\1C frellch 40-gun 

I.' (f) U~1Iet .~ .... JoshuaTraccy"".......... frigate Gloire, near 
the Mlldeiras. 

Wrcckcd,Septcmbtor 27, 

{ 

(r) Bold ..... " . JobD Sbehcl .............. on Prince Edward's 
. Island. 

12 • {capture". Sqtember 5, 
hJC tbe american 1 ti • 

Bo Sa 1 DI tb ann brii. Entl'rpriee 
JJ xer.. .• •. mue y •...••••..••. , :t ~-"d U .J 

off Por......, IUW? 
' . 'Sts&cl.· 

VOL. VI. 2R 
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• l'l.aie. 

pn-br". by her crew, to pre-
. . {Destroyed, February 7, 

{

f (g) naril'lg ••• ~ •• William R. Paaroe • • • • • • • .. • YeIIt her. capture by 
the lieD friple 

12 Rubll .. 

I, 'earle ...... ~.Henry Lord Richards ...... (1812,) off coMl of 
'..!. {W'I'e'd'e4, ~mber 8, 

SpaiL . 
!rUn-cut. {CaptUred,Aorut 5, b7 
11 (I) Doinibica .... Oeorge Wilmot Barre~ .... ~:r ~:m~ 

Chartellto'n. 

(1) AI....... nI • I Carp iwrecked, May 20, ia . o .. nDe ..•• uame enter.......... the West Indies. 
. Destroyed,5ept.-aberlt\ 

'" Alphea •••••• Thomas William Joild ~ ••• ~ • in actioa with. fNDc:h 
10 priYaleer' ReaanL 

Foundered, No~ 

. .... ..~=ff~':; 
chue of u-w. 

. brig: aew pedsW. 
. {CaPtured, September 9, 
.' • •. by the amefteaa fri-8 (m) IfJghllyer ..•• Wlnwa HutehiDSOn. • •••• •• gate l'redIlent, 06 

NUlneke«. 
. . {Wrecked, November , 
'.S. (8) Woolwich .... 1'bom81 Ball SuIUm ...... off ~; anr 

la •• 

ABSTRAcr. 
Loot throullh ..... t tbroaa" 
the enemy. M:II:iftnt. 
~ A 

ear-t. Drlt. Wrecked. Foandned. Burn~ 'IDIal. 

Ships or tile noe ..•••••••••••••• 
" under the line •••..••••• 5 

Total .......... 5 

2 

2 

II 

il 1 

'-
1 

11 

22 

Although the total ot this ,~tr.c, CO~l!\fI with the total at die fueC 01 
the proper cohllan of tie Annual Abstract No. 22, tbe item. do not quite 811ft; 
lleeaule, by mil~ the Peacock sloop h81 been iuerted in the latter, &Dd ., 
Dledalaa frigate in No. 23. 
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No. 8. see Pt' 869. 

A iist of french and BII1erl~ frigates captured, destrOyed; 
wrecked.loundered, or accidentally burnt. during the year ~81S. 

Nauie~ 

JUn-Crig. 

4O{<Z> 1'rave. F ........ • , ••. 

" West'r, F ............ . 

How, when, and where lost. 

Captured. October is. by, tile 
british frigate Andromache, 
latitude 46" north. longitude 
70 west. 

Captured. October 21. by the 
british sloops Scylla and 
Royalist. Rippon in com
pany, latitude 470 nortll~ 
longitude 9° west. tcaptured. June 1, by the bri-

{ 
.. Chesapeake. A;.. • • .. • • • tish frigate Shannon. in 

36 Boston Bay. . , 
. Wrecked, February 6. off the 

•• Rubls, F. ............ Isles de Los. 

, No dutch or danish vessel. above a sloop, captured. Stc. during 
the year UHS. . 

Aa abstract "r french and ameriean frigates captured, &c~ durbig 
the year 181S. 

'rotal Total 
to.t through Loet tbrolllh ' loot to the ... ded 
the enemy. Ilttldent. ameri .. n to the 
~ f .A.. \ and french bri~1Il ' capt. neat. Wrecked. F01Indered. Bnml, naYIH. lIa.,. 

P. 2 
A. 1 

Total........ 3 

1 

1 

2a2 

3 
1 

" 

2 
1 

3 
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No.- 9. See y. 36!J. 

For the pay and maintenance of 86000 seamen 111. •• tI. 
and 31400 marines for seven, and of 74000 
seamen and 16000 marines for six lunar 
months .•••.••••••••.••.••••..•••••. 6516950 0 0 

" the wear and tear of ships, &c. • ••••• ~ • • • 3i68000 0 0 

" the ordinary expenses of the navy, including 
the salaries and contingent expe~se of the 
admiralty, navy-pay, navy and victualling 
Qffices and dock-yards; also balf-pay and 
superannuations to officers of the navy 
and royal marines, their widows, &c ...••. 1730840 It 8 

" the expense of sea-ordnance ..••••.••.•• 534)000 0 0 

" the superannuation allowances to commis
sioners. clerks, &c ..•...••.•......•.•• 

" the extraordinaries. including tbe building 
. and repairing of ships, and other extra 

work .. , .. , ........ ,.,,:, •• ~ •••• : : • 

n the hire of transl,orts .,., .•••.•....•••• 

" the maintenance of prisoners of war in 
health and sickness, and of sick and 
wounded seamen ....•.•.. , .•.. , ...•• 

11. t~e salaries. contingenciea, &c. in the trans-
port-office , •. , .•.. , . '.' •.••. , , .•• , .•• 

., the provillions for troops and garrisons for 
the year 1814 .....• ,.: ...•..•...•• : .. 

63&60 13 1 

208~i4 0 0 

'l980fN3 13 g 

12113928 12 0 

9954 9 ., 
810569 0 0 

Total supplies granted for the sea-service •••• a€ 1931~O 19 11 
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No. 10. See p. 391. 

Ldlw fro.". cap_ Phillimore to lir W'1lliam Ctmgreue, bart. 

H. M. S. Eurotas, Falmou&h, 
October 11th, 1818. 

Dear. Sir, . .. ..' ... 
I All afraid you will attribute blame to me for not having 

written to you about your guns, but the fact is, I have been un
willing '0 give an opinion, till I had an opportunity of trying 
them j and the chasing, in a ship of this sort, looking out from a 
fleet, is 80 very frequent, and the attention requisite to a new ship'. 
company occupies a great deal of time; but I hope you believe I 
am ready and willing to give any information you may like to 
write for. On the (my) arrival in the Brest squadron, I invited 
commodore Malcolm, and all the captains, to come on board: we 
~ried them eigbt times, with fnll allowance of powder, ana double
shotted, which they stood remarkably well; indeed, every one of 
them went away pleased with the gun. 
. H well manned I could 6ght both sides witb ease, and I cannot 
express too strongly how delighted I am with them in a gale of 
wind; we had a very beavy gale coming in bere, and I had to 
carry a heavy press of sail oft' Ushant; the guns did not work in 
the least, and the ship did not seem to feel the smallest incon
venience from tbem. A few days before I left the fleet, commo
dore Malcolm mentioned (in conversation to me) he should like 
them on tbe Queen-Charlotte's main and middle decks. I write 
tbis in baste, being anxious to send many letters by this post, 

Believe me, dear sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) J. PSILLIIIORB. 

No. 11. See p. 511. 

A list of french and american line-of-battle ships and frigates, 
captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, 
during the year 1814. 

Name. How, when, and where lost. 

74 British. {
(M) Brilliant •. ,. . • . . . . . • surrender of Genoa to the 

pD-thlp fcaptured, April 18, at tbe 

Destroyed, April 6, by the 
~Ius :........... French in the Gironde, tC) 

. prevent carture. 
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Name. HoW', "heD, &lid where loat. 

pa-frig. { Captured, January iO and 16, 
f(Z) Alcm~ne •••••.•••••• by the british 74 Ven~~ble 
. ,~ Iphi~nie •••••••••• ~ • and ii-gun s\lip Cyane, of 

. ... Madeira: 

{
Captured, JanuarY 6, by the 

" C6m................ british frigates Niger and 
. Tagus,offtbeCape-de-Verds 

1 d british frigates Drvad and {
Captured, March ~6. by' the 

.. Corm e • • • • • • • • • • • • Eurotas. lat.:er 4i>" norU; 
longitude 90 * west. 

40 "Etolle. • • • . • • . • . • • • • british frigate Hebrus. 0' fCaptured, 'March 21, by tbe 

, Cape 'La Hogue. 
Captured, Mareb 26, by Pte 

.. Sultane .. ,........... british' 14' Hannibal, 06 

l" Terpsichore .••••.•••• 

., Uranie ............. . 

Cherbourg. ! 

Cap~urec:l, February S, by the 
british 56~gun ihipMajestic~ 
latitude 36" 41' north, lon
gitude ~ 11' west. 

Destroyed, February S, by the 
French at Brendlci, to pre
,-ent capture'. 

Captured, March is, by tbe 
82 (D) ~sse~, A .•..•..•. :. _. british frigate Pbcebe and 

sloop Cherub, oft'Valparaiso. 

{
Destroyed, September 3, by 

her crew at Castine, in the 
26 •• Adams, A.. • • . . . . . • • • • Ponobscot, to prevent cap-

ture. 

An abstract of french and american line-of-battle ships and fri-
gates captured, &c. during the year 1814. ' . , 

Loot throosh . lMt thro..... . 100r~~h~ !t':l 
tht' enrmy. acci~e:nt. french .... to the 
~ . , am.rlcaa bril .... 

Capt. De.t, Wrecked. Po .. nd.rc.s. Burnt. aa.in_ Da". 
Ships of the line, F. 1 1 2 1 

, '{' 'I 1 8 'I 
Frigates...... i , t 2 1 

Total ........ 9 3 12 9 

, In the aDoul abet~t. to whkh tt" lis~ bel.OPIII. t"~"' ~ " ~ft 1IeeD 
eight foreign frip.tea of ~ ~ claBII It ed to the Davy: This is a DllItake. ne 
Melpom~De, ODe of the uDmber, .... ot captured until 1815. 
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~o, li, See p. ~~1. 

A list of the ships and vessels late belonging to the british navy, 
captured, destroyed, wrecked, loundered. or acciden\allr burntJ 

during the year 1814. 

Name, Commander. How, whrn, and wheff' IOlt. 

22 (M) Laanatinus .. Alexander Gordon .•• ,...... (1813,) on tile Sliver 
, .. p .• lb. {wreCked, October 22, 

. ~ey8,Babana lslanda: 
crew saved. 

20 (P) Bermes .... William Henry Percy ...... 15, iu an. attack upou {
Destroyed, September 

. a~ amerlcaJl battery 
pn ..... _llp. at Mobile. 

(R) &_-- J hn D . {Foundered'February28 
, . In t e annc • 

18 Foundcred, in August, { 

""""'J1IOIl .... 0 avlI............ .... . h Ch I ' 

(8) Peacocll Richard Coote off the southern coast ••.. .. .... ,..... of the U. S.: crew 
perished. 

fDcstr~yc~,SePtember I, 
,,-h«,,"lp. by smkmg.at the close 

(l') Avon . . ... hon. James Arhuthnot •••• ·.1 of an action with tIle 
american ~Ioop of 
war \VIlIiP, Channel. 

18 

C R b rt StandI {Foundered, SCl'temher .. rane ...... 0 e ey............· 30, 'Vest Indic". 

{

cnl'tured' April 29, by 
the IUllcrirnn .1001'-

.. Epervier .... Richard Wales ............ of· war Peacock, oft' 
Ihe southern coast of 
the U oiled States. 

[
"'recked, I\0",'mber24, 

on her I'lIssRf!'e from 
" FtlHlomt " •• Thomas Sykcs ••• , •••••• , "t St .• John's,NcwBruns

wick ,to Halifax: crew 
sa,·ed. 

{
Wr(,CkCd, !\lay 19, ou a 

.. Halcyon ., •• John Houlton Marshall. ..•. ~~~,o~~~~~i~~n:Ar~~~~~ 
sal·cd. 

{
caPtur('d, .June 28. by 

" Reindeer •••• William Manners .......... the I\m~ritan sloop of 
. war WIISI'. ChanDcl. 

{
'VrCCk!'d. ~I'tember 21. 

terranean: crew uyed f(a) Goshawk .... hon. WilIiam John Nllpier.. (1813,) in the Medi-

{
FOUndered, ns is sup-

161" r."to"r ...... Peter Lawieas ..... , ........ po~ed, elIaet date UD-
known. 

{
Captured, February 14, 

.. PictllN •••••• Edward StepheDl •••••• ,... by the american fri
gate Constitution. 
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Name. Conl1DaDder, How.wJa ....... where ..... 

I··eat. iWreeked.Oetober 10 •• 
14 (I) Bc«r •••••• •• Helll'1 Freem. YoulIf Popon &lie !'Ill of '1'IoricIa: 

, crew IIlved. 
. FOIUIdered. latter end of 

[
(1) D(U't •••••••• Thomas .Allen. • • • • •• • • •• • • • 1813, 01' bepDuias of 

181.4. 
, {captured, March ft. by 

10 ') "DeeD)' ...... .lohn P8_ .... ',' .. ....... :::.. exact tJrce 1111-

l ' {Wreck.' J....-y 29, .. • off SL 8ebudaa: 
" HolI)' ........ Samuel Sharpe Treacher .... c:nnr.a:eept\1leeom-

IIIIIIIder aud 6Ye mea. 
. . ' .. 'fled. .' 

) .' ) Wrec:ked,daIeUDlulcnra 6 Cn RttpItJe •••••• (name unkDown ....... •• .. on the Saintel. 
. c.ptured, April It; by 

• the ameriean privateer 

the United Stales. 

• " utt.e •....• name UD DOwn •••••••••• Unkbo1hl. 'on tbeHa-C 1 ( k) {
FOUDdered, exact dale 

,. Hernng ..••.. John Murra)' •.•• • •••••••. • lifu ltation. . {CaPtUtedhIY12. bytIM 
"Laudrail •••• lWberl Daniel Lueuter •••• americaa privaaeer 

Syren. Cbannel. , {Wrecked' June 28._ 
the iIland of Autieol-

T.S. (r) Leopard ...... EeI".rei CroftOn ..... ; ...... tie gulf of St. La". 
" . rence: crew r a:cept 

a few. uvecL 

ABSTRACl'. 

Sbipl of the line .. • .. .... .. 
" under the line. .. .. .. ... 6 

Total .•••• • ,. 6 

8 

8 

Loot Ihroalh 
,~.~ " . 

" 

.7 

7 

Owing to the extreme inaceuraer of Steel" lilt 011_. (In later 7111! 
specially.) and to the circnmatance of the unual abatractl having beea pno&etl 
Mfon tbe e1Tora could conveniently be reeti&ed. thi, abetnc:t ...... dililra ... 
well in it, total. AI in aome of ita itema. froaa the &DDual abetract wi&ll wllick 
it i:ofl'"~nd' in date. 
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No. 13. See p~ 511. 

For the pay and maintenance of 55000 seamen 
and 15000 marines Cor three, and 70000 
seamen and 20000 marines for ten lunar 

817 

•• d. 

months. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • ... • • • • • 4759125 0 0 

" tbe wear and tear of ships, &c. •••••••••• 2386500 0 0 

n the ordinary expenses of the navy, includ-
ing the salaries and contingent expense of 
tbe admiralty, navy-pay, navy and victual-
ling offices and dock-yards; DIso half· pay 
and superannuations to officers of the 
nal'Y, &c. • ••••.•.•.•••••••••••••••• 

.. tbe expense of sea-ordnance ............. . 

" tbe superannuation allowances to commis
sioners, clerks, &c. . ..•.............. 

" the extraordinaries; including the building 
and repairing of ships, and other extra 
work ............................. . 

" the hire of transports .................• 

" tbe maintenance of prisoners of war in 
health and sickness, and of sick and 
wounded seumen ................... . 

.. the salaries, &c. in the transport-office ... . 

.. superannuations in ditto ......•.......... 

" the provisions Cor troops and garrisons .... 

" paying off navy-debt .....•............ 

~278929 11 11 

388500 0 0 

67232 16 0 

~116710 0 0 

3309~35 3 0 

337653 16 5 

97245 2 9 

~811 III 6 

lCZ88757 0 0 

2000000 0 0 
------

Total supplies granted for the sea-service .. ,e19032700 ~ 7 
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)lOo If. See.pi~ • 

. 4 lift of freDc1~ and ~~n f~ ~.~ cSfstr.oM 
wrecked, fOUDde~ Of ~cid~~)' b"r~~. ~lU'itli Ule y~ 1815. 

¥ame •. . . . . . . How. wbea, aacl wIIeJe IaIt. 

~D.trig. •... . tc~ptured' J~uary 15. by a 
40 (U) President,.t. •••••••• brjUeJa aquadro", .,< l.o..

b~d, United $'-ta. 
paptqre4, AprU ~ by the 

44 (Z) Me1pom~De~ f· ~.: ~.. br.i~b.14 WvoJi., p.lacJUa. 

1lBCAPrl'ULA'IDRY ABSl'~CT, 

Showing the numher of french. dutch. spanish, danish, russian, 
turkish. an~ american ships of the line and fri~te8. ~ptured, 
destroyed~ wrecked. faundered, and accidentally' burnt. during 
the war, (including that of f:l\la,) commencing ia May 1803. 
and ending in July 18.5 j alsq tbe number qf cap~ured ships 
adcted to the british nav), d~g that p~riod. 

r Du. 
SJai .. of the l~e ~ .. 

R. 
T. 

I.oot tluoulb I.oot Ih....... I'!.O:~ Zi:l 
the enem,. ..,.,ideDI. the F. DD. to Ibe 
~ , A· , ....... ";1'" 
C.pt: Deit. reeked. FOIlDderCd. BIlJ1It. A. JUnia. II&~. 

26 9 
a 

10 r 
18 
I 

1 

1 
1 

36 , 
11 
~, 

1 

13 

S 
Ii 

Tobd •••••••••• 55 14 2 
4 
1 

71 33 rp, 55 15 
Du. S 1 

Pri t is' 6 1 fa ea •• •••• n .. 9 1 

75 46 
7 4 
7 6 

10 , 
LT. 1 4 

A. 3 1 
5 
4 3 

Gl'llld total •••• 134 37 7 1 179 1.1 
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,No. 16. See p. 569. 

A list of ships and vessels late belonging to the british navy, 
captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt 
during the year 1815. ",' 

N.m~. Commander. How, whea, and where 10ft. 

IUn.rrig. {wreCked, Pebruary 26, 
38 (2:) Statira •••••• Spelman Swaine.. •• •• •• • • • • 0hn aI sunken rock, off 

t e sle of Cuba: crew 
Baved. 

g .• p •• oh. the american frigate 
22 CM) Cyane ...... Gordon Thomas Falcon •••• Constitution, Bixty {

Captured, March 1l0, by 

20 (P) Levant •••••• hon. George Douglas •••••• leagues west·south-
west of Madeira: 
Levant recaptured 
March 11. 

g .• lb •• llp. {WreCked. January 17, 
18 (S) Sylph •••••• George Dickens...... •••••• 0NII SOhlAmltha~pton bar, 

ort erica: crew, 
except six, perished. 

16 (7') Cygnet •••••• Robert Russel. • • • • • • • • • • • • • kno~n) 0!t' the Cou-{
Wrecked. (date un-

rantine nYer: crew 
saved. 

, •• bg •• llp. {Captured, March 23, by 
18 (l') P' J D' k' the american sloop engulD •••• ames IC IOBon •••• .. .. • • Hornet, off Tristan 

, •• cut. d' Acunba. 
14 (i) Dominica ••• • Richard Crawford...... •• •• Wreckend, August 15, 

near ermuda. 

12 (k) St.-Lawrence .Henry Gordon ............ by theba~eCrilcan pri-{
Captured, February 21i. 

vateer- fig laliscmr, 
off Harnna. 

10 (I) EIi b" J' h W D (1814,)byupsettingin {
FOUnderCd, October, 

• %8 et .... onat an • ycr.......... chase of an american 
prh·atcer. 

T. S. (g) Penelope .... James Galloway. , ... . . . .. .. coast olLow. Canada. {
Wrecked, Mayl,onthe 

part oC crew perished. 

ABSTRACT. 

Lolt t hruugh 
the l'ntrny. 

~ 
Capl. Dr.t. 

Ships of the line ........ 
;, under the line...... 4 

Total............ 4 

Lo,t through 
accident. 

• ,A. , Total. 
Wrt'Ck.d. FOIIRdered. Burnt. 

a 

a 

10 

10 

For tbe reason tbat this abstract f,,1\s sbort by two of tbe correspollding an
Ual allstract, (No. 24,) see remarks at foot of tbe a~lnIc:t at bottom of f. 5Q~. 
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. No. 11: See p. 589. 

RECAPlTULATOBY ABSTRACf, 

Showing the number of british ships and veaaels of war captured, 
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during 
the war, commencing in May 1803, and ending in July 1815. 

Ships of tbe Jlue ••• · •••• ~ 
.. uuder the line •••• 83 7 

Total.......... N 'I 

8 
161 

169 

No. 18. See p. 569. 

3 
50 

53 

For the pay and maintenance of 94000 seamen· 
and 9000 marines .................• : . 

.. the wear and tear of ships, &c .......•... 

.. tbe ordinary expenses of tbe navy, including 
the salaries and contingent expense of the 
admiralty, navy-pay, navy, and victualling 
offices and dock-yards; also half-pay and 
superannuations to officers of the navy 
and royal marines, their widows, &c •. ... 

" the expense of sea-ordnance ........... . 
.. tbe superannuation allowances to commis-

sioners, clerks, &c. . ................ . 
" the extraordinariea, including tbe building 

and repairing of sbips and other extra 
work ........•••..................• 

11 the hire of transports .••....•.•••••...• 
11 the maintenance of prisoners of war in 

health and sickness .•.•..•.....••••.• 
., tbe same of sick and wounded seamen .•.• 
,. the salaries, contingencies, &c. in the trans-

port-office .............•....••.•.... 
" superannuations in ditto ....•..•...•.... 
't the provisions for troops and garrisons .... 

:I 13 
3 304 

:; 317 

.e. I. cl. 
1839337 10 0 
9fi350 0 0 

2689981 18 3 

150150 0 0 

~OT 3 .. 
2102568 0 0 
1611041 i 4 

.69MO 0 0 
11i904 6 1 

61803 15 S 
3080 15 10 

479156 0 0 ------
Total supplies graated for the &ea-service ••••• 101l4U6 11 f 
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No..:U~. See p. ~. 

A list of the ships and vessels late ~e1ongi.g to the hritish navy, 
wrec:ked, &c. during the ye&:rs 1816, 1811, 1818, and 1819. 

1816. 
ColDlDUldu • Ho';, ~he1i, and wbere loat. 

• ~rril· twrecked,.Febraary 20, 
42 (y) PbceDIx •••• Charles John AuteD........ nearSmyru,cluriDga 

burrieane: _ unci 
Wrecked, No". 4, off 

32 (Z) Cornllll •••••• .1. John GordOD BreQlet, C.B. CapePine.Newfound-
land: ·crew und. 

1 ••• b •• oIp. {WreCkedb.NOVember 11, 
off· t e· Alacl'llllel, 

20 (I') Ta)' ........ SamueIRobertl. C.B. ...... GulfofMexico: 00.:" 
saved. 

, •• b, •.• tp. twreCked,Nonmber 16 • 
• t.._ OD her JIUIIIlfe from 

{
(L) Bermuda •••• John PakeWllllll ............ the Gulf of Mexico: 

1 crew u"ed. 
. . Wrecked. Nonmber 5, 

.. Briseb •••••• Georse Domett............ OD the reeta of PolDt 
Pedna: crew uYed • 

... cut. , {Wrecked, . Septemhet' 
I ' (0'\ Whi· •• J h J k 21.011 Dlinhar und, 
.. J ~ng. ... 0 D lA: IOD.............. Ilarbour of Padltow : 

crewBAved. 

1811. . 
' ..... rri,. ' {WreCked, Februiry 18, 

off isIaud of Polo-
46 (W) Jl.lcate •• •••• Mum,. Mu"ell. C.B. •••• •• u-t. Chinasea: cre,! 

layed. 
. ' {wrecked' Or.tober 2. off 

hr .t Triatand'Aeu~a: 55 
,., .' p. ' • . of crew. including all 
11 (,f) JuIia •••••••• JenklD .lODe, •• •• •••• •• • ••• tbe oftleers but cap-

tai .... d two midlhi,-
men, perisbed. . 

10 (h) Jasper ~ ..... Thomu Carew ........... . 

ttD
(,,) 7'rkpq" .. JoIlD Litde, C,B ......... .. 

1818 none. 

1819. 

Wrecked, January 21, 
OD tbe point of Mount 
BatteD,atibe eDtrance 
of Catwater. crew of 
Jllper, except cap
. tain, lieutenaat. ancI 
twoseameb,perilbed : 
Teleppb had hot 
ODe man uyed. 

,Ab •• ..,.· ., I {Wltltked,l .. I.OIl Od 

~ (E)~:'~'."H\.TiaIotb~ Scriv~~ C~ .. ".~' ::;:e:!4~Veqlll, 
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Pay aDd mainte-
nance • • • • 

;rear and tI!llr • • 
Ordinary, &C. • • 
Ordll&llce. • • • 
:Bunonliaane., .... 
Trauport_"iae • • 
Priaoaera of war. and 

.ick and wODDded 

1811. t811. 

Seamen 13000 - - 14000 
MariDes 6000 - -

E. •• d. ~. •• d. 
975&0 0 01131000 0 
531050 0 0 5S9000 0 

1476150 .. 8 80680 17 
49400 0 0 91000 0 

139Ui45 .. 0 . 0 11&7181 0 
1190iG 16 6 )78948 0 

181" .... ll1d. 

• - lSooo 
8000 
..I. 
o 0 ., . 
811 
o 0 
o 0 
o '0 

389500 0 0 
_meD • • • • 1.2500 b 

TroOp' and prriloD • adOOOO 0 
N'''1 debt • • • • 1640000 0 

�------~-~-------·I-----------~------'l'utal • 76-t5422 . all 

No. 21. See p. 599. 

A list of sbips belonging to the british navy, building, or ordered 
to be built, and tepairing, (tbe latter in italics.) with circulai 
sterni, Oh tbe 1st of January. 18iO. 

pu .... ;p suu.lhip 

{
PriDce-Resent• rCldelaester. 

ljO (A) Reyal-Geotp, Lancuter. . 
St.-Georp. 60 m\tPOrtlaod• 

110 (C) Princ:eu-Ch~ Wmehellter, {
LoMoa, .~ SouthamptoD, 

lot&e. . Worceater. 
Alia, 
Bombay, 
Formidable, 
Ganpa, 

84 (0) Golialla, 
MODarch. 
Powerful, 
'fhuaderer. 

88 (B){e=-
IDIi_ 

{
..tICIINIe. 

78 (1) KftII, 
Ret'tfI/1~ • 

{
(N) •• Carnatic. 

74 {Bntl6tWJ. 
(0) GloIIudn-. , .... 

pn..flig. 

JUOD. 
MadapIc:ar. ~

Id' 

48 (V) Mauilla. 
Nemeais, 
Statira, 
Tigril. 
1£0101. 
Amuou. 
Allrora. 
Cerberua. 

46 (W) Circe. 
Clyde, 
Dria).., 
Diaua, 

'011. 

p1l.frlg. 
B~. 
Bebe, Hor __ , 

La ... 
Meda ... 
Melampu, 
Mercury, 
Mft'IIIIIIII, 

46 (W) KIaIrft, 
Ne .... 
Peguaa; 
Peaelope. 
J>roaerpiae. 
Tbalia. 
Tb--, 
Tbiabe. 
U .... 
"eaUl. 

.. (Y{~ .. 
'!'he ordera 'to build the BombaJ .... MMnlla .... --111 ... ~ 

lDlIldecl; aDd the '6&-pk Ithipa have beea reduced 10 62-,.. frip&et. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. it. See p. 599. 

~. 

623 

A Ust of ships down to class Q .iDc1usive, belonging to the british 
navy. built (iD italics) or buildiDg of teak, on the Ist of January, 
lSClO. 

p.ahip 

84 (0) 

SO (H) 

14{eN) 
(0 

Asia, 
~ HlDdostaD, 
Indus. 
Caraatic, 
CorN"'. 
Nuti'llfl" :=-. 

I11ft.frI,. I11ft.frI,. 

{
Madqastar, '\ {Alligator, 

48 (l') ......... rldll. 28 (.I, Sunanng. 
Tigris. 

46 (W) AmpAilritr. , .••• -oIp. 

41 IIV\ {Dori., ,". ~ L) {CltmNhII, 
. ' ''' ~r; 'SpAplt. 

N.B. In the "letters of reference" of Abstract No: 28, all error occUrs.ln 
conseqaence of each of the eleven letters next belo" T be!DI placed ODII cla .. 
too low, and the twelfth letter, F, WIbr left OIIt. la NO. 17 't~ .... tigl&. 
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NOTES 

ANNUAL ABSTRACTS. 

NOTES TO ABsntACT, No. ~, 

a The Rogue, commonly called the lA Rogue; an appellation 
I18Ddiooed oot ooly by Steers, but, uotil "err refleatly, by the 
~mira1ty navy-liet. . 

"b J'ol~be~ of ,hired ,e~~ Uout 6~. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. tI. 

a The Forth, built of fir. The remaining four in the" Boilding" 
column are the Litrey aod Severn, also of fir. and the Glasgow 
and Liverpool. of pitch-pine. ' 

b Of these 14 frigates, two were ordered to be ~uilt of teak. 
four of oak. and the remainder of red pine. 

C Of these It frigates, two were ordeml to be built of oak, 
three of yellow. and the remainder of red pine. 

d Late tbe Hannibal, american merchantman J an extraordinary 
flne ship; mounting i4 guns on a flush deck. 

e Number of hired vessels about 52. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. n. 
• The Gollatb. Majestic, and Satum, three of the smal1-dua 

748 cut down. fore-aod-aft, to the clamps of the quarterdeck u4 
forecastle. 
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• , . 
Ja6TBs TO ANlntA1'. ABStRAd'ftl • 

. b .4.eande~d ~ewcastle, built of pitch-pine. 
I 

C The Akbar, ~te Cornwallis; had been a teak-buUt indiaman, 
purchased io.l801. 

• Ohlered to be built of teak; tbe Seringapatam at 'Bombay, 
and the Tlgris to be framed &here and brought to England by the 
former. 

t Number of hired vessels about 47. 

• • J 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No.~. 

• The Nelson; began buUding at Woolwicb in December, 1809, 
launched J-uly 4, 1814. Except &bat the area of the line of float
ation and the depth of hold ila 'he Nelson were greater, her draught 
was similar to that of the Caledonia. 

Principal dimeJuiolU of Ihe Nellon. 

Length 'on the range of tbe first or lower gun-} ft. 

:fc::/:~~!~~~~~~t. ~~ ~~~ .s~~~ ~ .t~~. ~~b.~e.t ~05 
Breadth extreme........................... 53 
Depth of bold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Burden in tons ~611..htbs. 
Mai t, {length ....................... . 

nmaa diameter .................... .. 
M' Y rd length ....................... . 

aln a, diameter ..................... . 
Bo 't length .......................• 

wspn , diameter .....••....•......... : 

123 
3 

109 
~ 

75 
S 

in. 
Ol 
8 
o 

9 
5 
3 
i 
I 
Of 

It bere appears, tbat the Nelson's depth of hold is )0 IlIche. 
greater than the Caledonia's, and that the former's masts and 
yards, wbolly on account of the alteratioP.made in her bull, are 
considerably larger. 'fhe main mast and yard of the San-J06ef, a 
late spanish tbree-decker of 2451 tons, were of the same dimen
sions as those of the Nelson; but the former's bowsprlt was two 
feet 11 inches longer and two inches one-eighth thicker. The 
main mast of the Commerce-de-Marseilles, the celebrated french 
tbree-decker brought from Toulon in 1193, was only one inch 

, longer, and a quaner of an inch stouter, than the Nelson's; but ii tbe former's main yard was as much as eight feet one inch longer, 
:1 and two incbea and a balf atouter, than that of the latter. 
" The Nelson Dot baving yet been at sea, her qualificatioDs .. a 
r;j! VOL. VI. 2 S 
~i 
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sailer and s~.bo4t. a1&hough ~he. high_ expeeIa&ia .. Me Jsutl1 
entertained of them. cannot at present be stated. 

b The hired vessels appear to have beeD all dilCharged. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT. No.~. 

a The Howe and St. -Vincent; of a similar coDstruetlon to tJ.e 
Nelson. The first, of i619K tons, began building at Chatham 
in June, 1808, and was launched March i8, 1815 j the second, of 
i61iH tons, began building at Plymouth in May, 1810, BDCl ..... 
launched March 11, 1815. For the principal dimensions of these 
ships, and some a.ccount of their IIlB5ts and yards. see the pre
ceding page. 

bOne o( these waa the I8is, 8nt bailt as a quartereleeked 50, or 
1190 tona, draught-measurement, from the reduced linetl of &Iae 
late danish 8O-gun ship Christian VII. ; aa were also the Salilbarf, 
the single ship, of 1199 tons, in the Orst •• Built" columD 01 a
T in No. is Abstract, and the Romney, the single shil', of IW7 
tons, in the same column and class of the present abstract. Afier 
the IBis hqd been constructed, it was thought advisable to.cut her iD 
two, and add an additional port and space to her length j and also, 
to take away her poop. forecastle, and quarterdeck, or at least u 
much of the latter as reached from forward to about a beam afOre 
the mizenmnst. This made the Isis a flush two-decker, wi&h • 
short quarterdeck, or large roundhouse, merely intended as a roof 
to the capJain's apartments, and increased her measurement to 
13tzl tons. The number of guns she was to mount, ia ber old 
and in her Dew state. was the same, 58; but. the alteration iD her 
copstruction gave the Isis nearly a doubl~ superiority iD force, as 
the following statement will show: 

Quarterdeeked. Flush. 
!Guns; Pdrs. Guns. 

I'lrat deck. . . . . .. .. .. . 't2 long 'i4 cas long 
Second deck. • . . . . . . . .!U " li i " 
Quarterdeck. . . . . . . . . . i " 6 cas earn. 
Forecastle. . . . . . • . . . . . 10 earn. i4 

68 
Broadside metal iD Iba .. 
Men and boys ....... . 

660 
350 

58 

According to this, the Jsi. gained two additioaal .,em of • .
OD ber first, and three on her second deck, instead ef o.e OD acIa. 
as had previously been stated. The (act is, ber foremou or bow
port (meaDt t.o be.vacant) Oil the irat deck ... coDlidered 10 be 
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NOTIA "0 ANlfOAL ABSTRACI'B. 

*ufficlentlyart to admit a standing gun, and a fresh chue-port'wa8' 
cut through farther forward. This gave the ship 14guDI of a 
side on that deck. With respect to her second deck, tbe substi .. 
tutlon of carronades for long guns caused the ports to be alteredj 
and admitted them to be nearer together; which at once gave t.he 
required number. 

The second of the two ships in the It Built" column of this cWs 
was the Java, of 1458 tons, constructed from Il draught prepared 
by the surveyors of the navy, and made a triRe shorter and lIa,.. 
rower than the Leander and Newcastle. but Cl:itabUsbed with pre. 
cisely the same force in guns and melt. 

The principal dimensions of the Java were. 

Length of lower deck .•.................. 
Rreadtb extreme ....................... . 
Depth in bold .......•. ; .•...........•.• 
Burden in tons 1458. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. ~5. 

ft. 
171 ' .~ 

48 
14 

in. 
111 

6 
3 

• Whatever remarks may have suggested themselves 'Upon the 
eligibility of this plan of reform in a national point of view, will 
be found in their proper place in the body of the work. Our pre
sent business is with the details of the system, particularly as they 
,drect that arrangement or classification of the ships. which is tbe 
groundwork of these abstrncts. 

How to effcct the change from one plan of rnting to the other. 
without disorganizing the particular ahstrnct, into which the new 
clnssification, from the date of its commencement, naturnlly fell. 
was long a subject of difHculty. At length, I decided to arrnnge # 

the old and new classes in the manner adopted in the abstract . 
. before us. and to remove the ships to their new stations by the 
pair of converted columns; a method that, if not quite so intel-
ligible as could be wished, possesses the merit of not disturbing, 
in the slightest degree, the arithmetical connection of the figures. 

Class A is the same in each rnting. B receives the San-Josef. 
and parts with the building ships, London and Princess-Charlotte. 
C takes the latter. along with the Ocean, and gives up the San-Josef. 
D merely parts witb the building ship Trafalgar. Old E is extinct. 
Old F. or new E, takes the last-named ship, and parts with the 
Ocean, Bnd becomes exalted from the second to the first rate. Old 
G is extinct. Old H, or new F, receives, along with promoti()n. 
one ship, the Prince. from the last class but one (old a and new X) 
of the abstract. Old K divides into new G and H, comprising 
the whole of the second rate; aud old L and M distribute them
selves into the fitst five classes of the third rate, I, K. L, M •• nd N. 
Old 0 is new P; and old P, by transferring its six individuals to 
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tile, hoepital ead' ~ &hip ,.1 ... · beoemetr utiad. It ahooW 
llere he remarked,· tbat the official register of the new rating ... 
.. id tIlat of tbe old, aakes no nute of the ca1iben of the guns. or of 
thesi:ae of the ships: hence.· tbe· seven new clusea from I to P 
ioc1 .. ve form but tbree in tbe admiralty liat. 

The explanation, just given, of the process of removing the li. 
~ may suffice, witbouHnvestigating tbe remaining ctu.es. 
farther than to pointoutwbere, by the new arrangement, a cla.u 
ie raised above me beads of any other claaa or claaaea. Q, tbe lint 
.. w under-line claea, is an in tance of tbis, baving fonned, 
.. ted three cluee8 lower. The strict numerical gun-force is_re. 
indeed, a little defective; u tbe ships of tbe Dext, or R class. 
.....,iag heavier metal and bein~, .. well u larger, a full third 
atronp in fl'lllQe, oug-'t to take precedence of tbe abip& of Q. 

The compari~on made~ in a former note. between the Isis in her 
intended, and the same ship in her actual state of constructioD. 
will best explain, why a flush ship, of any given number of guas, 
ougbt to be classed above, and Dot witb, a quarterdecked ahip cl 
the aame Dumber of gune. Thua, R and S 58s, in tbe new nai., 
rank above T 68; that ia, they do 80 in the abstract before ... 
But, in the official register, where DO such distinction ia acknow
ledged, the ships are all huddled ' together in one class; "ea 
a1&bough the .hips of T are established with a lesa complement, by 
100 mea, than those of R 01' S. It ia also worthy of remark. ,_ 
u tbe quarterdecked ships,. now tbat they have the whole of their 
guns enumerated, rank much higher thaD formerly ;80, ex~p& iD 
the cue (Q). cited in the last paragraph, and in any other (old aad 
Dew R for instance) wherein a pair of bow·chuers may have beea 
omitted, the flush sbip8, mounting DO additional guns, undergo DO 

change in their c1a88ificatioD. Thus, M and N, from being close 
neighboura, separate, the one ioto Z, the other into D, with tu. 
eluses inte"ening. 

In the old rating there are 50, and in tbe Dew but 4'a, c:ruiIia« 
clusee. According to tbe official register, however, there should 
be but S6 of the latter; tbe two clllS5Cs distinguisbed by caliber. 
(K and M,) the two by size, (0 and P,) and the three by decks, (s, 
T, and E,) not finding places in it, while a S4-gun class, of one 
individual, is added. fbe reason for excluding tbe latter from the 
abstract will appear in a note to clus Z, and that for admitting 
the whole of the former has already beeD stated. Il should be 
mentioned tbat, when tbe new regulation WDS fint adopted, two 
additional classes, an 8i RDd a S8, made their appearance i. _ 
list, aDd several of tbe sbips in the otbt:r classes were di8'ereIIllJ 
arranged. But, sbortly afterwards, tbe ~ was incorporated wit. 
the 80, and tbe S8 with tbe 42; and the other abips becarue. witla 
tbe exceptions hereafter to be noticed, classed as they appear iD 
this ahstract. 

But, besides tbe claases arranged under the head of .. New 
Bating," tbe official liat still coDtained a eet of claue8 of t_ 
f', Ql~ ~ .. ~u~ .. the 98, the 64, tbe 50, .,..ss,. the:le .... 
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.NODS TO ANNUAL ABSTRACTS. 

S9, and some others. The alleged reason for tbis was, that the sbi.,. 
composing those classes, being laid up for permanent " harbou .... 
service," had no armament belonging to them. If entitled to no 
armament, why were they designa~ed as 98, 64, 50 gun-ships, &c. ~ 
None of the ships in the new rating carry any guns until they are 
fitted for sea; and yet all alike bear a designation significant, not 
of their 11 ordinary," but of their commissioned force. 'The term 
is meant as descriptive of a class, composed of non-eft'ective, Ba 
well as eft'ective ships: why, then, not include the harbour-service 
ships among the former; or else. class them together Ba .. har
bour-service ships," without any reference to their original rank 
in tbe navy? 

Having tbus, in illustration of this rather complex abstract. 
entered, at a tolerable length, into the minutie of tbe plan upon 
wbich tbe new classification of tbe british navy is conducted, I 
shall proceed to point out and explain two or three of the more 
important of those few cases in which I bave been induced, chiefly 
for consistency sake, to remove ships from one class to another, 
without the authority of tbe official list. 

• Until the new system, the San-Jose! mounted, on every deck, 
the sllme number of gun!! as the Ville-de-Paris. It appears, bow
ever, that the former ship is to carry 30, instead of 32, guns upon 
the third deck. Considering this either as a mistake in tbe re
gister, or as an alteration not likely to be enforced when the ship 
is again, if she ever should be, titted for sea, especially B8 the San
Joset' is still allo\ved her 850 IUt'D, (50 more than a HO-gun ship', 
complemellt,) I have classed ber as a 1I2-gun ship. The new 
plan of substitllting Congreve's 24-pounders for the guns on the 
third deck, by C()ualizing the calibers in the two ships, renders 
nugatory the distinction between the classes of old .8 and C, and 
occasions the Ville-de-Paris and San-Josef to approximate more 
closely than ever in their armament. 

c The Impregnllble registers as a 104 j and yet the Trafalgar. 
tbe building ship associated with her, is constructing from the 
former's draught, somewhat enlarged it is true, but chiefly in 
breadth, to increase her stability, Of the two lOO-gun ships in 
the official list, the second is the Royal-Soverdgn, of 2175 tons. 
a ship armed precisely as the 100s, except in being ordered two 
additional carronooes for her quarterdeck j an alteration, in a three
.seeker, too insignificant and precarious to warrant the sacrifice of 
eon.sistency. This consideration has induced me to 8ubstitute the 
Impregnable forthe Royal-Sovereign; and the latter acconJingly 
remains with the 100e. 

d The probability that the new plan of arming tbe tbin! decks 
I)f three-deckers with Congreve's 24-pounderlJ, instead of long 1«1 
Dr 18 pounders, will extend &0 these ships, if BDy of them shou" 
~af~r be-- retpIired, 01' be fO\lDd lIemceable euoup, to go CO 
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11!8~ i. lbb ~Oft tKlt I haft abandoned the fonne' dl,dnetioa 
bstw8en' 18 Md li pounder .hlps, and cluftd tb&m, at in tM 
oftielklli.t, together. 

o • Orle of theee .hlps, the Endymlon, oftlclatly ranks as a 4& n 
I. true that she moueta one glln of a side on the lDllln deck less 
than the other be ships I but the latter Were built from the same 
draught, and merely dift'er in being pierced for an additional port 
OB tbe main deck. See p. 212. As tb"eBndymlon is old and 
neatly worn out, and her five class-mates, bell'l~ built of 8O~ wood, 
are not likely to surviye ber, I have cbosen to retain the former 
with them, rather than remove her to a elass, of which she wonltl 
be the (,nl, indiyidual. The official list contains a sixth 6O-guD 
frigate, the Acasta j but, as she carries IS-pounders OD the maiD 
fleck, abd is much slt1aller, I have ventured to assign her umber 
"laee! moreover, she Is an old ship, and CauDot last man)' J'IUI 
longer. 

f These five ships are tbe Acasta, Cambrian, LaviDta, R.E.ot,.. 
tionnaire, and Forte. The first is the ship referred to iD the latter 
part of the lll!lt note j and the two next ships are ofllclally classed 
as 48s: the two last-named, therefore. are the only cruisers of 
this ela9S requiring to have their pretensions discussed. The 
R~volutio~naire, it is believed, usually mounted 18 CarroDad~, 
besides two 10rlg guns, OD her quarterdeck and forecastle, making 
48 guns in all, and, being of 1148 tons, was well able to carry 
them j but she now ofllciaUy classes 88 a 46. The Forte, measu~ 
1155 tons, was bUilt, plank for plank, from the draught of tlle 
R~vblutionn:\ire, and consequently possessed the same cnpaeit~. 
Most unaccountably, however, (unless it be considered as a ~ 
establishment,) the Forte has been assigned bat 14 t'iU'roDade!. 
anct, oil that account, though manned with a full complement of 
a 46, descends to a 44. Considering that a war would instIUItJ)' 
restore the Forte to her proper rank by the side of her prototype. 
I have ventured 80 to place her. 

o If The Seringapntnm and Tlgris, bllildlng from the draught of 
the late trench frigt\te Presidente, afterwards named Plfmontaise. 
The two fonner, the first of 1152, the second of llfN (occasioned 
by a slight increase in her length trom being ronstructed with • 
tircular stem) tons, are registered as 46s; and, yet in January 
1814, the Pr~sidente appears to have mounted, alon~ with her t8 
guns u.,on the main deck, twenty SIl-pounder carronades and two 
nines upon the tluarterdeck and forecastle, total 50 guns. 

In fact, the PI'~8identc could have mounted (she WIlS bt'Oken up 
in 1815) 30 guns on her main deck ; nnd so can with ease (tbey 
being pierced for 3'l) the twc) ships building from her. The 
official register classes as 488 the Loire Md Sibyne. It is tru. that 
these ships, obtaining two additional carronades each, did DlO\Iat 
48 ~s; and 80 did the Amelia, Afioicalnej ItIld Madeguear. · ...... 
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latter, indeed, mounted 50 guns. There would be an end to all 
llseful clasllification, if such instances were not considered as llC4:i
deDtl\l exceptions to the general rule. 

h Take away the Naiad and Phaeton, and two foreign-built ships, 
the Alceste and Madagascar, and, between any two of the remain
ing 34 frigates, no greater difference of size can be found than 39 
tons. Nor does that occur in more than one instance. Generally, 
the ships do not disagree in size beyond 15 tons. 

i Of these three ships, the only one officially classed as a 44 is 
the Andromache. The remaining two, the Pique and Unite, claSs 
as 4!ls. The latter certainly appears not to have mounted more 
~ban 4~ guns i ('l6 Gover's 'l4s on the main deck i) but, being the 
largest ship of the three, the Unite can as well mount 44 guns as 
the Andromache herself, when named tbe Princess-Charlotte, 
did 46, and the Pique the same. Such was tbe official overllight as 
to tbe latter sbip's proper classification, tbat, in tbe old rating, she 
ranked only as a 3~, from the time of her capture in 1800 until the 
9th of April 1813, when an admiralty-order promoted the Pique 
to a 36, and this without at all augmenting her force, that already 
exceeding the establishment of her new class. 'Vere these three 
ships to be transferred to the class next below them, the average 
dilrerence in size between the 37 cruisers of the latter and them 
wouW be as much as 95 tons. Moreover, the 44 is a class ,that 
will soon disappear from the list. 

k The Eurydice and Ganymede. The first, of 5'21 tons, from 
mounting on her quarterdeck two'more IS-pounder carronades tbnn 
established upon the 3<2-gull class, officially ranks as a 34. The 
second ship, of 601 tons, with more reason, (though mounting, 
likc all these ships, but '22 guns on tbe main deck,) classed also, 
for 1\ wbile, as a 34. SubsNluently, the Ganymede registered (by 
mistake, as it would appear) as a 'l6; and thUB tbe Eurydice was 
left as the only 34-gun ship in the british na,·y. In point of size, 
the Eurydice is rather exceeded by each of tbe three ships, with 
whom she and tbe GanYlllcde arc here associatcd. Upon the whole, 
these two ships cannot, witb any regard to consistency or practical 
utility, be classed any where else than where I have ventured to 
place them. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 26. 

• These six ships, tbe Formidable, l\Ionarch, Powerful, Thun
derer, Vengeance, and Ganges, (since built at Bombay, of teak,. 
and with a circular stern,) are from the draught of the Can opus, 
late Franklin, captured at the battle of the Nile, and are construct
ing with diagonal frames. 
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b These,fbre ships, the Chichester, Lancaster, Portland, South
ampton, and Winchester, constructed with diagonal frames and 
circular sterns, agree in dimensions with the Jan, except in bein8 
four inches broader. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No.!a7. 

• An improvement upon tbe old quarterdecked (R) ship-sloop 
class, and established with twenty Si-pounder carronades OD the 
main deck, and six 18-pounder carronades with two long sixes 
upon the quarterdeck and forecastle. One.of tbem, tbe NielDen. 
was built of Baltic fir; and tbe single ship of this class, in the 
It Building" column of No. 26 Abstract, the Atholl; was con
structing of larcb, cut from the estate of the duke of Atholl. 

b Surprising, indeed, tbat tbe navy-board should contiDue 
adding new individuals, by dozens at a time, (see the preceding 
abstracts,) to this worthless class. 

There sbould have been a reference marked at the two 
.. ordered" sbips of class Q. One of them was named tbe 
President, built from tbe draugbt of the american frigate of tbat 
name. The otber was the Worcester, similar to those noticed AI 
tbe bottom of the preceding page. 

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 2R. 

• The Royal-George (first named Neptune) and St.-George: 
the latter building at Plymouth, and tbe former at Chatbam. upon 
the lines of the Caledonia, without, we believe, t.he alteration &IIa& 
had been adopted in the case of tbe Nelson. See p. fR5. 

b The Ocean. This ship was intended to be of tbe same dimen
sions as the Dreadnought, Temeraire, Rnd Neptune, that avenged 
21'31 tons, but her draught was extended so as to make ber 
2216 tons. However, the plan was not found to answer j aDd, 
having failed as a 110, the Ocean is now to try her success as 
an 80. 

C (misprinted b.) Tbe Hastings, built in India of teak, and pur
chased hy tbe bl'itish government. The Rrst instance, we believe, 
of tbe kiud, exc:ept in the smaller classes. 
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AaTbm, capt. N. S., iv. (IS06) 363. 
Abbot, J., ii. (1797) 105. 
Abdy, capt. A., v. (IS09) 140,149. 
Abell, lieut. W., ii. (179S) 205. 
Abercromby, lieut.-gen. sir R., i. (1796) 529, 

ii. (1799) 446,447, iii. (IS00) 38, (1801) 
125, 141, 149. 

----, m.-gen., v. (1810) 451,473. 
.tIcl""et-Dje::.z.ar, pacha, ii. (1799) 412, 414, 

416,424,440. 
Acklom, lieut. G., ii. (1797) 174, 175. 
Acland, capt., i. (1795) 430. 
A'Court, mid. E. H., iii. (1803) 295, 2:16, 

lient. (1804) 414. 
Acton, sir J., iii. (1804) 345. 
--, mid. J., iv. (1801i) 282. 
Adair, cspt. of mar. C. W., iv. (lS05) 83. 
--, mate W., iv. (1806) 337. 
--, mid . J., v. (1808) 54, (1810) 365, 

(1811) lieut. 554. 
--, Mr. R., v. ( 1808) 91. 
Adam, capt. C., iii. (1801) 206, (1805) 445 
-, mid. C., v. (1808) 79, (1809) 259. 
Adnms, pur. A., ii. (1797) 147. 
--, mate C .. iii. (1803) 258. 
Adamson, Mr. W., iv. (1805) 77. 
Adderley,lieut. A., iv. (1806) 282. 
Addis, lieut. E. B., vi. (1811) 39. 
Adye, lieut. J. M., ii. (1798) 253. 
AfIleck, capt. W., i. (1793) 163. 
--,capt. T., i. (1794) 324, (1795)55Z. 
Agai"e, capt. Junn, ii . ( 17!17) 76. 
Agnssiz, lieut. J., iii. ( 1801) 124. 
Agnew, major, i. (1795) 432. 
Aikenhead, mid. J., iv. (1805) 64. 
Aimes, lieut. G., i. (1794) 238. 
Airey, It.-col. G., iii. ( 1801) 140. 
--, J., iv. (1806) 282. 
Aitchison, mid. E., vi. (1816) 583. 
A/aba, adm. don M., ii. ( 1798) 309. 
AimJa, v.-adm. de 1. M., iv. (1805) 40,41, 

64. 
Albaratk, M., i. (1795) 333. 
Alb"t, capt., ii. (1798) 347. 
Aldham, pur. G., vi. (1813) 296. 
Aldwinkle, lieut. of art., v. (1810) 398 

403, 419. 
, 

Alexander , mid. J., iv. (1807) 456, v. (180S) 
2. lieut. 8 
, capt. T., v. (IS08) 5, vi. (1812) 
14) 466, (UII5) 525. 59, (18 

AIi-Pach a, ii. (1798) 276. 
.tIt/ary, ca pt. J., i. (1794) IS2, iii. (1801) 

125. 
Alltgre,li eut. A., v. (1809) 246. 

capt. Z. J. T., i. (1793) 156, 
326,327, (1796) 526, H. (1799) 
adm . iv. (1805) 16, 23, 24, 153, 
3, 223, (1806) 334, v. (1808) 4, 
m. (1809) 149,160,174,188,205, 
314, vi. (1812) 59,62. 

.tIllt!-ma7ld, 
(1794) 
370, r .-
212,21 
vice-ad 
(1810) 

, capt. J., v. (1809) 206. 
Alien, mi d. J., i. (1793) 158. 
--, Mr. W., iv. (1805) 72. 
--, lieu t. C., v. (1809) 263, 264. 

t. E. I., v. (1809) 297. --, lieu 
--,lieu t. S., v. (1810) 468. 
--,Mr. C., v. (1810) 46S. 
.tIlfffl, lie 

(1812) 
Alleyn, Ii 

ut. W. H., iv. (lS07) 479, vi . 
175, (1813) capt. 320, 324. 
eut. R. J., iv. (IS06) 319. 

Alms, cap t. J., i. (1795) 415,417, ii. (1799) 
. (1800) 5, 6. 379, iii 

.tIlwyn, mllst. J. C., vi. (IS12) 146, licut. 
194. 

Anderson , mid. L., ii. (1798) 253. 
,mid.J., iii. (1801) 107, licut.iv. 
381. (1806) 
, Mr. G., v. (1808) 79, SO, (1809) 
O. 259,26 

---, capt. J., v. (1810) 354, 355, 
491. (1811) 

Andrtossi, gen., ii. (1797) 164, (1799) 433. 
capt. J. W., vi. (1812) 93, 94. 
must. G.,i. (1793) 114. 

Andrcw, 
Andrews, 
--,li cut. G., i. ( 1794) 273. 
--, 
--, 
--, 
--, 

mid. W., iv. ( 1806) 334. 
mid. P., v. (1808) 46. 
mast. H., v. (1808) 56. 
mid. J., v. (1810) 411. 

--,a dj., yi. ( 1814) 406. 
--, mid. J. H., vi. ( 1816) 584. 

r. J., v. (1809)259. Angas, M 
Anlfereau , gen., iii. (1804) 315. 

apt. S., vi. (1813) 346. Angus, c Alexander, capt. J., i. (1796) 500. 
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Annealey, lieuL F. C., i. (1793) 123, Y. Bam, M., i. (1796) 497,499. 
(1810) 373, (1811) 543. Bacon, capt., i. (1795) 354. 

Anthony. mast., ii. (1792) 461. Badcock, capt. W.S., vi. (1814) 4U. 
- , lieut. C., vi. (1813) 355; capt. BaUey. mid.". P., iv. (1805) 91. 

(1814) 484. Bailie, It. of mar. E., IV. (1806) 327, ~ 
Antrim, mid. G., ii. (1798) i53. Y. (18011) iOl. 
ApodaCd, r.-adm. S. R.,II. (1791) 141, 143. Bailli~, capt., il. (1199) .(07. 
Appleton, It. of mar. T., iv. (1805~ 180. Bain, capt. H., vi. (1811) 48. 
Aptborp, lieut. C., i. (1794) 290, IH. capt. Bainbridge, lien&. W., ii. (1799) 535, $tI, 

(1801) 144. iii. (1800) 10. 
Arbutbnot, Mr., iv. (1807) 428, 430, 436, Btddri4g~,capt. W.,iii. (1802) 2Ct, (1IN) 

440. 423. vi. (1812) 182, lOO, 193, I., IIF, 
---, Iient. bon. J., v. (1810) 340, yJ. 198, vi. (1813) 274,275,288,". 

(1813) 239, capt. (1814) 432, 434. :. ----" capt.I., rl. (1814) _ •. ~ 
Arcbbold. lieut. W., iii. (180:!) 259. 537. 
Archer, lieul. J., vI. (1813) 226. Baird, Mr. I., m. (1800) 9. . 
-, mid. W., vi. (1813)314. -, maj.-rep., ili. (1801) 1", ire ~ 
Arden, lord, ii. (1797) 35. . 393,394. 
Artk"rae •• Iieut. C. B., vi. (812) 101. --. mid. D., Y. (180$) 35. 
Anpautkau. capt., iii. (1804) 371. --, mid. W., vi. (1816)584, 
AJorlea, lieut. G., n. (1797) 157, capL ill. Baker, lieut. H. e. a,ii. (17~V 71. . 

(1805) 449, Iv. (1806) 331. -, capt. J .• U. (1799) 531, Wo , ...... 
ArpaMa, capt. T., iv. (1805) 40. v. (1809) 261, (1811) 500. . • . 
An ... , capt. don J., 11. (1799) 531. -. capt. T., ill. (1800) 68, (I.) ..... 
Armatead. mid. I .• v. (\809) 201, 212. (1805) 25, 153, 154.235,239. tu. tM, 
.I,..IlroIJg,geo.,vi. (1814) 419. 245,297, v. (180S) 11, vi. (1813) 318. 
Ancott, lieut. T., iii. (1804) 408, iv. (1806) --,lieut. H., ili. (1801) 109. 

356. --,Iieut. P. H .• iv. (1806) 32$, -. .. 
--, mate J ., iv. (1805) 87, (1808) 54. --, lieut. H. L., iv. (1807) 468. v. (1111) 
Artbnr, capt. R., iv. (1807) 418, v. (1810) 601, capt. vi. (1814) 457, Us. 

321. --, mid. F., vi. (1812) 168. 
Arlou. comte d', i. (1795) 361. --, mid. R. H., vi. (1816) 582. 
Aabbridge, It. of mar. R. S., vi. (1812) 95. Baldenton, lie ut. G .. ii. (1799) (81. 
Asbmore, It. of mar. S., Iv. (1805) 176. Baldwio, Mr., i. (1793) 171. 
A,laton, mid. H., v. (1810) 340. --, lieut. J .• vi. (181l) 29. 37. 
Aslinbunt, mid., ii. (1798) 291. Balfour, mid. W., ii. (1797) 63. 1" .... 
Atcberley, capt. of mar. J., iv. (1805) 91. (1805) 180, HIS. 
AtcbeaoD, capt. A., v. (1811) 485. Balgonie, mid. D. lord, v. (1809) IOL 
Atbill. mid. J., v. (18011) 210. B"II, cart. A. J., 11. (l798) 221. 274. ~ 
Atkins,l&. of.mar. C. E .• v. (1809) 239. 281.396. (1799) 396.433, ill. (1 ) 
--, capt. D., iv. (1805) 191, v. (1811) 30, (1801) 132, (1805) 477. 

510. -, capt. H. L., ii. (1799) t. 
AtkinlOn, mut. T .• U. (1799) 422, 428, iv. (1809) 143. 

(1805) 55. -, It. of mar. A., iv. (1806) 7L 
Aucbmuty, b.-gen. sir S., Iv. (1807) 514, --, hoata ... J., h'. (1806) 351. 

516, vi . (1811) 38. Ballantyne. capt. G., i. (1794) •• . 
Auckland, micJ., Ili. (1801) 198. Balll1rd. capt. S. G •• U. (1798) 31', iL 
A"dibt:rl, capt. P., ii . (1799) 456. (1801) 1311, V. (1809) ii7, (1810) .si. 
Austen, capt. F. W., iii. (1800) 50, 53, --. capt. V. V., v. (11109) 21~. 111. 

(IS05) 474, iv. 130, (1806) 268. (1810) 321, 329. 
Austin. mid. S., iii. (1801) 172. Bn/larJ, Iieut. E. I., vi. (1813) 1ft, (18~ 
--, Mr. J., iv. (1805) 161. 55\. 
Ayn/Ji, capt. T., i. (1796) 512. Ballchild,lt. of mar. G. E., h'. (1801) .... 
Aylmer, capt. J., i. (1796) 535. Balliagball,lt. of mar. C. H .. w. (1800)" 
-,cap&.bon.F. W •• vi . (1815)571.586. 60. 
Ayacougb, capt. J., Iv. (IS06) 391. v. (1810) Bamborough, malt. J .• i. (1794) 231-

356. Banks, lieut. J., vi. (1812) if. 
Ay ton, mid. G. H., v. (1808) 46, mate, vi. --, Heut. F .• vi. (1813) 224, 226. 

(1812) 95. BaMatrne, mate J., v. (11109) 210. 
Bannister, G., ii. (1798) :J44. 

Backhouse, h.-gen., iv. (1807) 513. Bant, mid. T., If. (1805) 74. 
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lJaraguny-.rHillif'1", g'cn.ii. (1798) 302. Bastin, pur. T., Iv. (1807) 502, v. (1808) 
BnralolJicll, capt., v. (1810) 368. 59. 
BarlJand, lieut. J., v. ( 1811) 4!l4. Bate, It. of mar. W., v. (1810) 400. 
Barber, mid.J., vi. (1816) 584. Bnlenbltrg, It.-col., iii. (1804) 421. 
BariJol, ndj., iv. (1805) 255, 261. Bates,lieut. J. J., vi. (1813) 210. 
Barclay, mast. A., iii. (1 00) 68. Batbllr t, capt. W., ii. (119!!) 374, v. (1808) 
--, mid. l., iii. ( I 03) 258. 23,91, (1809) 192. 
--. co!., vi. (1812) 131. BatSOD, Mr., i. (1793) 41. 
--, capt. R. H., vi. (1813) 359, ::60, Batt, capt. J. B., v. (1809) 149. 

361, 363, 364,366. BatteD, mid. J., v. (1808) 42. 
BargfU, capt. J., iv. (1805) 40. --, mast. .T., v. (1809) 249. 
/largeau, capt. J. P., ii. (119B) 180, 197, Battersby, lieut. H. R., v. (1809) 249. 

198, Hi. (1803) 270. Bartclin, capt. F. A .. iv. (1805) 200, ~01. 
;B rker,liellt. J., ii. (1797) 15. 204,208.210, v. (1809) 205, r.-adm.206, 
--, capt. S., H. (1197) 136, 137. 209, (1810) 320, (181 I) 478, vi. (1812) 
--, capt. G., H. (1798) 273, (1199) 63. 

374. --, lieut., iv. (1806) 351. 
Barting, Mr. H., i. (1795) 413. Baudot, gen., iii. (1801) 148. 
Barlow, capt. R., i. (1793) 66, (1794) 180, Ballgb, Iieut. H., v. ( 1808) 58. 

il. (1797) 9, 133, 135, iii. (1800) 4B, Baumgardt, lieut. W. A., v. (1809) 241, 
(1801) 204, (1803) 26B. (l810) 358, 363. 

Ba"wrd, capt. J., il. (1799) 494. Buter, It. of mar. G., vi. (IBI6) 583, 
RarDes, J., E. 1. er., iv. ( I 06) 351. Ba!lle, M., i. (1195) 116. 
--, mid. J., v. (1811) M3. Bayley, mid., ii. (1799) 489. 
BarMY, corn. J., vi. (1814) 437,440,446, --, capt. J., "i. (1815) 564. 

447,448,457. BaYDes, col. E., "i. (1813) 354. 
Ba"aliier, M. L. C., vi. (1813) 208. Barntun, capt. H. W., iii. (1803) 210,272, 
Barras, ii. ( 1799) 442. (1804) 342, (1805) 469, iv. 37, 47, 90, 
Bard. capt. J. B., ii. (1798) 227, (1799) 12B. 

3BI, COOl., vi. (1812) 93, 97. Bay ton, J., E. I. ser., iv. (1806) 351. 
Barrealll, capt. M. P., H. (1799) 471. Bazely, capt. I., i. (1793) 86, (1794) 180, 
BarreLt, lieut. J., i. (1795) 427, capt. v. ( 1195) 349, 3B2, Ii. (1 799) 446. 

(1808) 17, 109, 111, ( 1809) 265. --, capt. H., ii. (17!!7) lil, Hi. (1800) 
BQrrett~,lieut. G. W .• vi. ( 1813) 313, 314. 42. 
Barrie,1icut. R., Hi. ( 1801) 197, iI'. (1807) Ba.ir~, corn., i. (1790) 182,228. 

capt. 487, v. ( IB09) 206,252, (18 11) 528. Bealc., mid. F., i. (1195) 385. 
529, vi. ( IBI4) 4.31,439,479, 480, (IBI5) BelUlley, mid. P., iv. ( 1805) 162. 
524. Bcatly, lieut., ii. (1799) 427. 

Barrou, col., vi. (1811) 30, 32. Sentty, It. of mar. G., ii. ( 1799) 420. 
Barro1l, COol. J., iv. (lB07) 474, 477, 478, --, Jieut. G., iii. ( IB03) 297. 

481. --, mid. D. M., vi. ( 181C) 5R3. 
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North, G., iv. (1807) 474. 89, ( 813) 238, capt. (1814) 374-
Northesk, capt. earl, ii. (1797) 93, r.-adm. --, mid. J., 'Ii. (1815) 523. 

iv • .(1805) 37,138. OrmoDd,lieut. F., 'Ii.(1814) 4SO. 
Norton,lieut. J., iv. (1806) 332, (1807)468. Ormsby, lieut. C. C., iii. (IS1M) 340. 
-,lieuL G., iv. (1806) 373. Or.", capt. P. de, ii. (1798)332. 
-' --, mate N., v. (1808) 53. Osbom, capt. Eo 0., i. (1796) 535, iv. (181:') 
Norway, mid. J. A., i. (1793) 140. 456. 
Nott, mid. F. G., i. (1795) 354. -, capt. J., n. (1799) 510, iii. (lal) 
Nourse, lieut. J., iii. (1800) 72, capL 305, iv. (1806) 337, 339. 
. (1806) 491, vi. (1814) 440, 447. OIbome, capt. S., i. (1794) 291, 304, ., 
--, mid. C., v. (18il) 551. 307, (1795) 431,433, (1796) 533. 
Nores, mi~. J., vi. (1815) 562. --, lieut. T., iv. (1805) 162. 
Nugent, capt. C. E., i. (1793) 81, (1794) --, mid. G., v. (1811) 551. 

308,312,313. --, corp. of mar. G., 'Ii. (1813) .. 
--, gen., vi. (1813) 260. OIwald, capt. J., ii. (1199) 397, 415, "'. 
Nann, maJ, iv. (1805) 260. (1806) 359. 

Oades, Mr.L., iv. (1805) 89. 
Oatea, boats. M., iv. (1806) 282. 
--,It. of mar. M., iv. (1807) 438. 
O~/, capL Y. L., i. 79. 
O'Brlen, lieut. D. H., v. (1810) 366, (1811) 

518, 522, vi. (1812) 101,108, (1813) 245, 
246. 

(y Brina, Mr., iii. (1802) 242. 
O'Bryen, lieut. E., i. (1794) 299, ii. (1797) 

91, capt. iii. (1801) 144, (1803) 263. 
---" ca .. t. J., ii. (1798) 331, iii. (1804) 

366,420. 

--, , br.-gen. J., v. (1809) 212-
Otter, Iieut. C., i. (1793) 151,c:apL. Y. (I") 

224,225. 
Ottley, lieut. C., ii. (1198) 353. 
--,lieut.J., iv. (1806) 373, Y. (1818)"'. 
Olto, commis. L. G., iii. (1801) 232-
Ot",ay, lieut. R. W., i. (1194) 22i. e.pt. 

(1195) 416, (1796) 486,530, ii. (1799) 
487, iii. (1801)99, iv. (1805) «0, (1*) 
301, v. (1808) 10, 13, (181C1) 315, 3'17, 
(1811) 528. 

--, r.-adm. W. A., v. (IS09) 192-
o..clad_, v.-adm., D. (1798) 276-
Oughton, capL J., U, (1798) 170, (1799) 

446. 
Overend, mate H., iT. (1806) 313. 
Overton, clerk R., ii. (1198) 2~. 
---, mast. E., iv. (1805) 74. 
Owen, It. of mar. J., n. (1799) S1I. fr. 

(1805) 67,68, capt. 'Ii. (1812) 99, 1.1 
capt. --, capL E. W. C. R., ill. (1803) i5I. 

(1804) 330, iv. (IS07) 49~, v. (1809, 
196. 

O'Coonell, capt. arm., iv. (1805) 260. 
O'ConDOr, Mr. A., ii. (1797) 3. 
---, capt. R. J. L., vi. (1814) 484. 
O'DoDDel, mid. R., v. (1808) 111. 
Ogilvie, b.-gen., i. (1793) 162. 
-, mid. D., Iv. (1805) 85. 
--, inld. H., iv. (1806) 282. 
Osilvy, lieut. W., i. (1794) 251, 

(1796) 530, n. (1191) 145. 
Ogle, mid. C., vi. (l814) 465. 
Ogleby, mate R., iii. (1801) 145. 
O'Hara, maj.-geD., i. (1793) 106, 109, gen. 

il. (1799) 514. 

--, lieut. W. F., iv. (1806) 387, cap&. ri. 
(1811) 48. , 

0ld6eld, capt. of mar. T., ii. (1797) 79, maJ. PaddOD, mid. S. H., iii. (1800) 64, Q, liNt. 
(1199) 420. v. (11108) 36. 

Oldbam, Mr. T. W., E. I. ser., v. (1810) Plge, capL B. W., L (1795) "". (I"") 
385. 534. 

Oldmisoil, mid. J. W., vi. (1811) 54. Paget, capt. bono W., i. (1794) 297, 2S8. 
Olivtr, Jieut. R. D., 1. (1794) 304, iii. (1800) -, capt. bOD.C., ii. (1197) 97, Ui.(lMl) 

50, capt. (1804) 329, iv. (1806) 366, 361, 269, iv. (1806) 319, T, (1810) 34S. n. 
v. (1810) 341, 'Ii. (1813) 347. (1814) 414. 

_,Jieut. W. S., ii. (1799) 494. -, col. A., ii. (1798)285, sir A. T. (1_; 
-,lieut. T., iii. (1801) 1~, iv. (1805) 82. 

181, 188. P_phi, capL, iii. (1804) 389. 
_, lieut. R., v. (1810) 351. Paioe, mid. R., ill. (1801) 108, ... ~ 
_, mut. W., ". (1810) 4S1. (1814) 460. 
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PabaIIam, capt. hOD. T., i. (1793) 86,(17!14) 
180, 227, 258,265. . 

---, capt. E., i. (1794) 291, (1795) 
431, (1796) 533, n. (1798) 311. 

---, capt. J., i. (1795) 382, (1796) 
451. 

---" It.-col. hoD. E., Y. (IS09) 302, 
maj.-po. sir E. vi. (1815) 523. 

Paley, mid. C., Y. (1810) 366. 
Paliau:da, cap'-, v. (1810) 368. 
PaIlUre, cap'- C., lii. (1801) 161. 
Palmer, lieut. N., l. (1795) 365, capt. v. 

(1811) 532,534,535. 
--, lieut. T., i. (1796) 473. 
-,.capt. G., Eo I. ser., n. (1797) 115. 
--, 1i1!Jlt. W., lii. (1801) 190, 191. 
--, mid. J., Iii. (IS04) 417. 
--, mid. A., h'. (IS05) 88. 
--, capt. E., iv. (11106) 328, (1807) 

430. 
-, cap&. E., iv. (IS07) 452, vi. (1814) 

384,388,447,448,450, (1815) 571. 
-. -, boab. M., iy. (1807) 458. 
--, capt. J., iv. (1807) 514. 
--, lieut. R. G., v. (1810).354. 
--, mid. W., vi. (1812) 79. 
--, lieut. G. H., vi. (1813) 251. 
Pali, gen., i. (1793) 125, (1794) 267, 271, 

273. 
Papi_, capt. A., ii. (1798) 177. 
Papiflea, lieut. J. A., v. (1811) 485. 
PIW('_d·GrudmaiMnl, M., 11. (1799) 435. 
Pardoe; maR, i. (1794) 225. 
--, mid. C., i1i.(1I101) 186. 
PIWIjIU, COOl. A., iv. (IS05) 40. 
Pariah, lieut. J., iv. (1806) 373, (IS07) 

513. 
Parker, r.-adm. sir H., I. (1793) 94, 110, 

(1794) 275, 277, (1795) 338, v.-"'m.366. 
382, 391, 393, ii. (1797) 32, 114, 145, 
(1799) 525, 534, iii. (1801) 93, 97, 99, 
104,116. 

--, capt. W., i. (1793) 81, ISO, 258, 
r.-aclm. ii. (1797) 447, v.-adm. air W. ii. 
(1799) 374. 
-, lieut. G., i. (1793) 150. 
-.-, capt. C., 1.(1795) 349. 
--, IIdm. air P., i. (1795) 406. 
--j capt. R., i. (1196) 531. 
-, R., ii. (179n 92, 93. 
--, lieuL R. W., ii. (1799) 512,513, 

iii. (1801) 209,210. 
--, capt. E. T., iii. (1801) 121, 122. 
--, lieut. H., iii. (1804) 392, capt. 

vi. (1813) 284, 285, (1814) 478, (18U) 
528,531. 

--, cap&. w., Iii. (1804) 342, iv. (1806) 
319,322. 

--, lieut. T., Iv. (1806) 356. 
-, lieut. air W., iv. (1806)329,330, 

eapt. vi. (1812) 67. 
-, IDid. C., ,. (1808) 42, 

Parker, capt. G., Y (1808) 44, vi~ (1814) 
371. 

--, mid. J. S., v. (1808) 54. 
--, capt. F., v. (1809) 298, 300. 
--, mid. W., v. (1809) 259. 
~, lieut. F. A. H., v.(1809) 261. 
--, capt. P., v. (1809) 260,263, (1810) 

474, sir P.vi. (1812) 63, (1814)409,445, 
460,461. 

--, mut. S., v. (1810)441. 
Pttr'w, lieut., vi. (1812) 194, 195. 
--, It. of mar. H. S., vi. (1813) 259. 
ParkiDaoD, lieut. W. 8., ii. (1799) 403, 404. 
---., boats. J., vi. (1813) 271. 
Parkyna, mid. G., iv. (1807) 439. 
Parr, capt. J., I. (1796) 526. 
--, Mr., 11. (1798) 282. 
Parry, lieut J., ii. (1798) 328. 
-, mate H., v. (1808) 80. 
--, mid. W., vi. (1813) 314. 
PanoOI, lieut. R. W., v. (1811) 487. 
PtUcAa/igo, capt., v. (1810) 368, (1811) 

525, vi. (1812) 65. 
Puco, boats., i. (1793) 159. 
-, lieut. J., iv. (1805) 88, vi. (1813) Cllpe. 

351. . 
Pasc:oe, lieut. W. R., ri. (1813) 2~ 267, 

271. 
Paaley, COol. T., i. (1793) 85,88, r.-adm. 

(1794) 179, 186,188,217,220, bt. 356, 
258. 

-, lieut. J., iii. (1801) 216,217,229. 
Pater, .lieut. C. D., i. (1793) 114, eapt. 

i. (1795) 379, Iv. (1805) 155, v. (1809). 
26, (1811) 510. 

PatenoD, lieuL W. L., v. (1808) 46. 
---, capt. W., v. (1808) 126, (1810) 

329,474, vi. (1815) 571, 588. 
Patey, mid. J., ii. (1798) 330. 
PatfuU,lieut. W., iii. (1804) 323, iv. (1806) 

252. 
Patriarch, lieut. C., iv. (1806) 281. 
Patterlo, boats., i. (1794) 2'.17. 
Patton, mid. J., i. (1796) 466. 
--, capt. A., E. l. ser., n. (1797) 114. 
Pawl, emp., iii. (1801) 93, 118. 
Paul, capt. R., lii. (1803) 259. 
Paulet, capt. lord H., i. (1194) 308, (1795) 

404, 405, 422, ii. (1799) 314, iii. (1800) 
57, (IS01) 99, iv. (1805) 266, (1806) 301. 

Pau/in, capt. P. F., v. (1809) 224. 
Payler, mid. F. R., ii. (1798) 205. 
Par.ue, capt. J. W., i. (1793) 86, 180, 258 

li. (1798) 347. • 
--, mid. J., ii. (1798) 252. 
--, It. of mar. S. J., iv. (1805) 89 v 

(IS08) 121. • • 
Peace, mate R., v. P810) 357. 
Peachey,lieut. F., Ill. (1801) 192. 
--, Iieut. H. J., v. (1810) 462, capt. vi. 

(1811) 48. 
Peacock, boata. J •• ii. (1797) 63. 
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~oc:k, mid. P., I". (180B) 281. PageU" le. ot mar. E., w. (1.1) 4I.'L 
Peake, It. of mar. J. G., iv. (1805) 89. Penrose, r.-adm. C. V., Yi. (1814) 314, 
--, lieuf. T. Lo, vi. (1812) 95, 97. (1816) 587, 588. 
--, capt. W •• vi. (1813) 278, 283. Pelll1lddock, 1ieat. G., .,. (1810) 373-
Pearce, mid., i. (1794) 239. Perceval, Mr., .,. (1809), 185. 
-, lieut. W. I., m. (1800) 61, 63. ---, ma~ E., vi. (1813) 252. 
-. lieut. R., vi. (l814) 460. -, mid. hon. G.J.,.,.(I809)1I1,"-
-, capt. .1., vi. (1814) 479. (1814) 480, cap'. (1816) 572-
PeflJ'ce, lieut., vi. (1814) 484. Perey, capt • .1., .,. (11111) 490. 
Peard, capt. S., \1. (1797) 43, 88,89, ill. -, capt. hoD. H. W., vi. (1815) 518. 

(1800) 21, 29, (1801) 129, 163. Peregrine. It. of mlr. H., .. i. (1811) .. 
Pearl, lieut • .1., v. (1809) HiS. PI,....., capt.,.,. (1811) 525, 526. 
!'earse, Dla~ R., i. (1793) 140. PerkiD8. capt . .1., ii. (1797) 146, iiL (1_1) 
-, capt. H. W., iv. (1806) 392,393, 231, (1803) 277. 

(1807) 517. --,lieut. H. A., ft. (1816) 5M. 
PearaoD, 1ieut. arm., il. (1797) 59. Perk)'JII, mid. E., iv. (1806) 330. 
-, ma~ H., n. (1797) 78, lieu," .,. Perrtetlg, col.li. (1798) 179 •. 

(1809) 227. Pb-owd, capt. .1., iv. (1806) 354, Y. (1818) 
-, capt. R. H., lii. (1803) 267. 91,92, (1810) 335. 
-, ma~ W. H., Iv. (1805) 68. Ptrrle, com., i. (1793) 151, (1795) 411, i. 
_, mid. G., iv. (1805) 74. (1798) eJO, r.-adm. (1799) 381, tit,W. 
_, lieut. C., vi. (1814) 420. iiI. (1800) 22. 
--, 1ieut. .1., vi. (1814) 480. Perrot, It. of mar. 8., iii. (1804) 4U, 411. 
Pechell, capt. S • .1., v. (1809) 215, J06, vi. Perry,lieut. P. Lo, n. (17111) 147. 

(1811) 10, (1813) 337. . -, It. of mar • .1., iit (1801) 146. 
Pedlar, lieut. G., vi. (1814) 480. Pnory, capt. O. H., vi. (1813) 360, ." 
)'eeblea, It. of mar. G., ill. (1801) 146. 365,467,463, (1814) 488, 508. 
_, It. of mar. T., iv. (180[» 201, 2015. Peten, A., v. (1810) 387. 
Pe"', boats. P., ii. (1797) 63. PetiOlt, preai., vi. (1812) 110. 
~,ma~.G.,lv. P80[» 78. Pet~t, c~pt. J. N., v. (UI09)~,~. 
Pf!JfIUUI, m~.-seD., IV. (1807) 413, 419,421, Petil-'1'MMmI, com. A. A., H. (1198) _, 

422. ilI7. 
1e1a6., lieut. P. A., m. (1800) 51. Petler, mid., ii. (1798) 323. 
PelI, mid. W. 0., iiI. (1800) 4[), lIeut. v. P .. tt, Mr. P., I. (1793) 3, 32, 33. 

(1808) 55, (1809) 2[)9, 260, capt vi. Pettel, mate M., vi. (1&15) 622. 
(1813) 236, !l37. P~ltrr_, capt., v. (180&) 19. 

_, !Did. J. H., vi. (1815) 526. Peuet, capt. R .• Hi. (1805) 494. 
Pellew, capt. I. i. (17933 141, (1796) 508 --, lieut. R. v. (1809) 265. 

iii. (1801) 204, (1805 469,lv.37,(1806) Pettmaa, lieut. T., v. (1810) 343. 
35', (1807) 458, v. 1811) 479, r.-adm. PftIr'i_, capt. E., i. (17!H) 286, (17M) 
Yi. (1813) 221. 370. 469, ii. (1798) 172, 176. 
_, capt. E., i. (1793) 138,141, IIr E. PeytoD, adm • .1., ii. (li97) 133-

(1791) 286, 300, 302, (1795) 3M, (1796) --, capt. J. 8., vi. (1812) 184, IN. 
459, 460, 464.465, ii. (1797) 9, 10, 16, Pbellpeau, Mr., Ii. (1798) 299, ii. (ITW) 
17 30, 40, 334, (179!') 370, 384, iii. 416,418. 
(1800) 7,36,65, (1803) 279,284. r.-adm. Phibbs, mid. M., vi. (1811) 39. 
iv. (1805) 217, (1806) 272,386, (1807) Pllilli6t:rt. capt. P. H., vi. (1814) m. 
517, 518, v.-adm. v. (1811) 479, 482, 384. 
1i47, vi. (1812) 63, (1813) 220, 221, 370, Pbillimore, lient. G., iii. (1804) 387. 
adm. lord Exmoutb (1814) M3, (181[» , capt. J., vi. (1813) 236, (lilt) 
571,571),580,586, [)87. 390,391,3113,395.399. 

_, capt. F. B: R., iv. (1806) 387, vi. Phillips, ~a~ W., iii:.P80I) 217. 
(1811) 38, 47, 53, 54, (1813) 262. --, beut. J. R., Ill. (1804) 401. 

Pellowe, lieut. R., i. (1793) 142. --, mid. E., I ... (180[») 244. 
Pelly, lieut. C., iii. (1&01) 122, (1804) --, capt. arm., Y. (1810) 468. 

378 Clpt. vi. (1811) 47, 61. Pbillott, lieut. C. G, R .. v. (1809) m. K. 
Pende;, capt. F., i. (1796) 495, iv. (1805) 25&, 259,capt.vi. (1814)404, 405, (ItlJ)~ 

130. [)25. 
PendergrUl, capt. J., E. I. Hr., m. (1804) Philpot, capt. R .• n. (1799) 1i19. 

as!!. PIc"", capt. S. L. M., w. (1800) 39, n, 
Pengelly, lieu&. J., ii. (1797) )18, (1799) 67, 70. 

640. . PickeriD" 1IlIH. W., w. (laM) 181. 
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Pickmrell, mate T., 'V. (IS08) 21. 
Pickelt, Mr. S., v. (1811) 495. 
--, clerk W. W., vi. (1816) 583. 
Pkkford, lieut. C., iii. (1804) 422. 
Pickmnre, capt. F., iv. (1805) 266, v. (1811) 

479 
Piclon, co!., ii. (1798) 298. 
)'iercc, Iieut. W., iii. (1804) 390. 
Pinc~, J., iv. (1806) 342. 
Piercy, capt. R., i. (1794) ,.53. 
Pierrcpont, capt. C. H., ii. (1798) 290. 
----, capt. W.,ii (1798) 348, (1799) 

520,521. 
Pignaltlli, prince, i. (1793) 110. 
Fifrot, capt. H., ii. (1797) 1-&3, 147, 148, 

150. 
--, copt. H., v. (1808) 60, 62, 132, (1809) 

217,222,237, 2·U, (1814) 410,422. 
--, gpn., iii. (1800) 29. 
--, Iieut. R., iv. (lil05) 198. 199. 
--, capt. G., v. (1808) 55, ,.6, 58. 
PigOtl, capt, J., i. (1793) 86, 179. 
Piguenet, pnr. S., li. (1798) :l53. 
Pi"JI/~r, capt., i. (179~) 181. 
Filch, lieut. R, v. (1809) 262. 
Pilcher, It. oC mar .• 1. 1\1., iv. (1806) 373. 
PilCord, lieul. J., iii. (1800) 7, iv. (180,,) 37. 
Pilkington, mid., vi. (1815) 523. 
Pilltl, lieut. L. G., i. (1796) 457. 
Pillon, capt. lion A .• ii. (1799) 520. 
Pine, Lieut. H., i. (1796) 455. 
Pi1UV71l, capt. J., v. (1808) 118. 
Pinto, capt. T., v. (1809) 270. 
Pin/D, capt., v. (1809) 296. 
--, Maj. J. M., v. (1 HO!I) 306. 
Pipon, lie ut. P., iii. (1801) 221, capt. (1803) 

259, ri. (1814) :1l!8. 
--, It. of mar. P., v. (1808) 54, (IBll) 

544, M7. 
Piatock, capt. pr. T., ii. (1798) 351. 
Fill, Mr., iv. (1805) 247. 
Pills, mid. W., iv. (1805) 89. 
Plnciard, capt. pr., iii. (1804) 371. 
Plaine, mid. J., i. (1793) 140. 
Plampin, capt. Ro, iv. (1806) 26B, 354, 386, 

ri. (1814) :m. 
Plant, mate W., v. (1809) 201. 
Pkt:, capt.. ii. (I i9H) :H9. 
PU"ille-k-Pek!J, M, M. (1797) 42,169 
PloWDIRn, Iieut. G., iv. (ItlOj) 490, 491. 
Plumridge, lieut. J. H., v. \ I H09) 21;0. 
Pocock, mid. E. 0 .• vi. (181:1) 245. 
Pococke, mid. G. H. A., vi. (1816) 584. 
Foe, It. of mar. G .• ri. (1814) 461. 
Point, gen., ii. (1798) 165. 
poIMrl, capt. J. M., vi. (1816) 572. 
Pole, capt C. M., i. (1793) 94. (1794) 243, 

r.-adm. ii. (1797) 36, (1799) 369, :WO, 
v.-allm. iii. (180 I) 119. 

Polkinghorne, lieut. J., ivi. (IBI3) 326, 
321. 

Polk/, capt. pr., ill. (1803) 290. 

POll/~, lieut. P., vi. (1811) 32, 33. 
Pookc, Mr. J., iii. (11'101) 230. 
P"'JI. capt, v. (180:1) 49. 
Pope. licllt. J., vi. (181:1) 270. 
POl'hnm, cnpt. H. K., ii. (1798) 169, air H, 

(179!I) 453. iii. (1801) 15~. (1804) 341, 
iv. (1806):193,:194. :199. 400,411, (IR(,7) 
513, v. (1809) 192,193, 197, ri. (lilI2) 
88. 

--, lit'ut. S., v. (1810) 346, 347, capt. 
vi. (1814) 484, 486,487,488. 

--, capt. W., vi. (HI15) 572. 
Pored, capt. don F., iii. (1 ROO) 54. 
Porlil"r, ~en., vi. (1812) 91. 
Por/cr, CRl't D, ,;. (1812) 123, 125, 127, 

129, 182, (1813) 214, (1814) 413, 415, 
417,419,421.456,46:1. 

Portlock, eapt. N, it (1799) 503. 504. 
PUll/a ill, capt .• 1. H. J. K .• iv. (IBO;) :19. 
Poultl"n, ca pt K., ii. (1 i911) 284. 
Pound, pur. R., iv. (1807) 467. 
Pour'l"ier. capt. H., ii. (1799) 381. 
P,)/t:J.'il·~l(uP, 1\1., iii. (11100) :10. 
Powell, It. of mar. W .• iv. (180:;) 190. 
--, mid .• J., vi. (1812) 78. 
--, mate G., vi. (1812) 107, (1813) 

245. 
--, capt. H. B., vi. (1816) 581. 
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OMISSIONS, kc. in the !NDBX, and some addltional EallATA discooered in 
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Page 638, second column, line 4, (rom top, ofter (181.) retul4S4, 
" 686, 6nt column, ,,19 " ,kle ,Y. (1808) 78 
""" between lines '17 and lIS from bottom. i_I --, 

W., v. (1808) 78. 
line 7, from bot., for W read H alld aft". 239 

~1814)1I74 
" 7 " 0 ler mate J., read Hi. (1800) 15. 
" '17. from top, or capt.-Iieut. read It. of arm. 
" 80, from bot., after 178 read, (1814) 4iiZ 

6nt ijne. for 226 reod 426 

Iieut. 

,,637 ., read 

,,640 " 
" 644, second column. 
" 6$. lint column. 
.. ·660. second column, 

Vol. I. page 225. line 20, from top, llefor, Short1end read 1'110_ George 
.. .. 841 " 20, from bot., for ViIleneuve read Villaret 

Vol. If. " 839 ,,19 " for William Bridgel reod Bridgea Watki_ 
Vol. Ill. .. 238 .. 11, from top, /orj.roperty reod propriety 

.. .. 281 .. J9 " for ames read Jolin 
" 418 ,,4 " for William read Charles 

" .. 161 " 6, from bot-, for Shekel retUJ Skekel 
Vol. IV. .. 190 ,,19 " for midlhipman rrlld lit'uteoant 
Vol. V. " 188 .. 7, from top, for SherrilF reod Sbirrelr 

" 263 .. 4, from bot.,for Shekel read Skekel 
" 860 " 14. from top. for Taylor read Tayler 

" 

.. 
" 
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